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World. News Business Summary

Mitterrand IBM tries

names new to broaden
minority patent

government protection
President Francois Mitterrand
named a new Socialist minority
Government yesterday, to be
headed by Prime Minister Michel
Rocard and including: several
independents. The cabinet
includes leading Socialists in all
key posts, similar to the Govern-
ment that resigned two weeks
ago. The announcement follows
last month’s inconclusive elec-
tions, in which the Socialists
failed to win a parliamentary
majority.

Suit against Teamsters
The US Government filed a suit
against the Teamsters Union,
alleging that Mafia infiltration
had deprived onion members of
their rights. Page 20

US nuclear power alert
An incident at an Illinois nuclear
power plant that could have led
to a meltdown has prompted a
nationwide safety alert for cer-
tain reactors, the US Nuclear
Regulatory Commission said.

Hungarians expelled
The Romanian government
ordered the tmmafnate closure of
a Hungarian consulate and
expelled the consular staff, the
Hungarian state news agency
MTI reported.

Namibia border dashes
Eleven South African soldiers
and 200 Cuban and Angolan sol-

diers died in the first major
clashes with Cuban forces dose
to the border with Pretoria-ruled

Namibia. South African defence
authorities said.

French death toll 59
The death toll in Monday night’s

rail crash in Paris rose to 59.

More than 40 others were injured
in France's worst rail accident
for a decade.

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, world’s largest com-
puter company, in a move to
broaden protection of its patent
portfolio, said it believed “any-
body who is developing an Infor-

mation-handling system probably
needs to use an IBM patent” The
statement was seen to have
broad implications for the entire

computer industry. Page 21

CITICORP, biggest US commer-
cial banking group, has
approached First RepublicBank
about a possible acquisition of
the insolvent Dallas-based hank
holding company, which has
assets of S30bn. Page 21

SUGAR: London sugar futures
broke the S300-a-tonne level for

the first time in six years over
concern about drought damage to

Sugar
London Dfidy (Raw) $ per tonno
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US and Chinese crops. Prices
opened with sharp gains and the
London daily price for raw sugar
was fixed in the morning at $328

a tonne, up $39. Page 30

LONDON: The half-point rise in
base rates was welcomed by'
investors. An initial 13 point fell

'

in the fT-SE 100 index vanished
as it closed 15.4 points higher at

1.8565. Page 38

TOKYO: Uncertain market out-

look prompted speculative trad-'

ing fix quick profit Share prices

fell in hectic trading, and valnme
was the fourth largest ever. The
Nikkei average dropped 3852 to
27^9859.Page 42 ...

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
Industrial Average closed up
22.41 at 203057. Page 42

DOLLAR dosed in New York at'.

DM1.8220,. Y132.65, SFrl-5065,

FFr6.1390. It closed in London at

DM1.8090 (DM1.8185), Y13Q.90
(Y130.85), SFr1.4960 (SFrl.5055),

FFr69925 (FFr6.1375). Page 31

STERLING closed in New York at
$1.7090. It dosed in London at

$1.7190 ($1.7030), DM3.1100
(DM3.0975), Y225.00 (Y222.75),

SFr2.5725 (SFI&565Q), FFrlQ.4725

(FFr10.4525). Page 31

BARCLAYS DE Zoete Wedd, Lon-
don Stock Exchange market
maker, launched an automatic
share trading system which it

said represents direct competi-
tion for the Stock Exchange's
system. Page 21

D_„_h ---nH SAUDI ARABIA'S oil refineries
Polish ports accord

are to be combined in a single

East Germany agreed that Polish company as a further step to

ports should have Axil access to reorganisation. Page 24
the sea. Extension of East Ger- . __ __

man territorial waters in Novem- SALOMON BROTHERS, New
her 1985 had given it control of a Tork mvestmentbank, is to buy

waterway from the Baltic to the 20 per cent of DFC New Zeabrnd.

twin ports of Szczecin and Swin- the stateowned merchant bank,

ouiscie. Page 24

. . JAPAN'S electronic printer mak-
Fljl budget revised ers have denounced as a “gross

Budget revisions presented by Iniquity” the basis of anti-dump-

Ffii’a finance minister envisage mg charges assessed by the Euro-

the easing of wage and rent pean Community. Page 7

freezes. Strict exchange controls Unit trust prices
imposed, after the May 14 coup

Chxages m beiDg^ the

‘WHAT IS AT STAKE IS THE COUNTRY’S FUTURE, THE FUTURE OF SOCIALISM’

Gorbachev calls for

most radical policy

changes in 50 years
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, yesterday chal-

lenged his Communist Party to

band over sweeping powers to
elected bodies, to create a new

Iraqi attack repelled
Iran said its rarces :defeated an
Iraqi attempt to recapture posi-

tions^on mountains in northeast

Iraq, seized by Iran in March. It

alleged chemical weapons woe
used in the offensive. Iranian
background. Page 4

Palestinians wounded
Israeli soldiers shot and wounded
two Palestinian youths in Nablus
as a general strike, called to com-
memorate the 21st anniversary of

the annexation of east Jerusalem,
virtually closed the Arab part of

the city and the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

SA township clashes
Two people were killed in Slang-

spruit township, near tile Natal

provincial capital of Pietermaritz-

burg. 600 blacks have died in fac-

tion fighting In the area since the

end of last year. EC SharpevlUe
appeal. Page 2

remain in force.

Pope plot ‘a hoax’

A suspected assassination plot

against Pope John Paul was a
hoax. Two Turks arrested in

Vienna, shortly before the Pope
arrived for a five-day visit to Aus-

tria, face charges of feigning a

punishable offence.

Shuttle launch delayed
The launch of the US space shut-

tle Discovery has been delayed

until early September. The
launch, originally due for

Unit Trust Information Service

pages from today's issue to pro-

vide a range of additional infor-

mation on authorised unit trusts.

In addition to the cancellation

prices which unit trusts are
obliged to publish from July 1

under the Financial Services Act,

the tables will show, where
available, initial charges dally.

We will also show the time when
published prices were set and
whether dealings were on a his-

toric or forward basis.

The full information will be:
name of fond, tim» and/or deal-

ing, iwmai charge, nmcvllation
price, bid value, offer value.

August, win be toe first rince the dm. previous day or last
Challenger disaster in January v^Son and yield. Page 82
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parliament and an executive
president and to embark mi an
overhaul of the entire legal sys-

tem. His proposals would amount
to the most radical changes to

the Soviet state to be planned In

more than 50 years.

Mr Gorbachev called for a sepa-l

ration of the functions of tbd
all-powerful ruling party and the!

state, for a revival of the author-

ity of the elected Soviets, for the
dprprrt-Fali«rtrnn of dgririnn-maft-

ing from Moscow and for multi-

candidate elections to promote
democracy.
The president, who may or

may not be the same person as
the Communist Party General
Secretary, is Intended to have
wide powers, including those of

proposing a prime minister and
overseeing foreign and dnrnwctic

policy.

“What is at stake is the coun-
try’s future, the future of social-

ism," Mr Gorbachev told 5,000

delegates at an extraordinary
party conference. “We have no
right to permit perestroika to

founder an the racks of dogma-
tism and conservatism, on any-
one’s prejudices and personal
amhitimiH- There can be no ques-
tion of compromise."
At the same time, he spelt out

his determination to press ahead
with further drastic economic
reforms, including an overhaul of
the pricing system, with the like-

lihood of sharp increases in the
prices of essential foodstuffs.

energy and raw material costs.

In a 3V4 hour speech, Mr Gorb-
achev demanded the biggest
political concessions yet from his
own party members, and bluntly
criticised the “gross violations"
of democracy committed by the
ruling party for more than 50 of
its 70 years in power.
Yet he left a range of key ques-

tions, over the fixture powers of
the party, over controls on its

officials and over the conduct of
elections, for the conference to
decide. His own supporters fear
that a majority of the 5,000 dele-

gates summoned to the confer-
ence, the first to be held for 47
years, will try to limit the poten-
tial damage to their power and
privilege.

Moreover, it was unclear
whether the proposed executive
president would rank above the
party leader, below him, or
whether the two jobs would auto-
matically be combined.

The Soviet leader said that the
future of his entire economic and
social reform programme was
being threatened oy the dead
weight of party and state bureau-
cracy, and a rigid “command
style of administration” inherited
from the Stalin era.

“The principle of democratic
centralism which underlies the
structure and activity of the
Soviet Communist party
was . . . largely replaced by
bureaucratic centralism,” he
said.

Mr Gorbachev was damning fo
his criticism of the past, not only
of the crimes of the Stalin era,

but also of the “era of stagna-

tion" under Leonid Brezhnev,

“MSny of those who remained
in leading posts for years got a
false idea of befog taMUbte and
irreplaceable,” he said. "They
lost contact with the party
masses and working people
which often ended, as we know,
in their political and moral degra-

dation. It is here that we find the
causes behind the shameful facts
of power abuse and moral degra-
dation exposed in the course off

perestroika^
His main proposals would seek

to revive the power of the Sovi-

ets, elected bodies at the
national, republic, region, dty
and district level, to handle all

legislation. At the same time, the
party would deny itself any role*

in executive functions, cease to

issue orders to state bodies and
enterprises, and return to the
Leninist tradition of acting as a
“political vanguard."
At national level, he would cre-

ate a congress of people's depu-
ties, with 2J50 members, above
the existing Supreme Soviet. The
latter would become a stream-
lined body of 400-450 members,
with the job of regular monitor-
ing all state legislation in its two
chambers. At present it merely
holds two rubber-stamp sessions

a year.

The executive president, with
substantial powers to propose a
prime minister, exercise overall

guidance in drafting legislation
and major socio-economic pro-
grammes. decide the key issues

of foreign policy, defence and
national security, and chair the
Soviet defence council, would be
elected by the new congress in a
secret ballot

GORBACHEV’S CHIEF DEMANDS
;• POLITICS: wide handover of powers from party to elected

bodies; executive president to be elected by national congress,

chosen in multi-candidate elections by secret ballot;

• ECONOMY: reform of prices through abolition of state subsi-

dies on key goods; Improved supply of food and consumer prod-

ucts;

• LEGAL SYSTEM: reform of courts and better training for

lawyers and militia;

• HUMAN RlGffTS: freedom of conscience; legal right to privacy;

• NATIONALITIES: rejection of demands for boundary changes.

• FOREIGN POLICY: priority for economic links with socialist

neighbours; moves toward single socialist market.

A democratic vision under the eyes of Lenin
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

THE RUTHLESSLY functional

glass and concrete Palace of

Congresses erected amid the

graceful spires and onion
domes of the Kremlin the
1950s has a capacity crowd for

the Soviet Communist Party's

first extraordinary conference

in 47 years.

Some 5,000 people packed
the building’s three tiers as Mr
Mikhnii Gorbachev emerged to

a scripted standing ovation
against a backdrop dominated
by a rust-red half-tone of Vla-

dimir Lenin looking grimly

determined.
He was flanked on the plat-

form by leading politbnro
members, with Mr Yegor
Ligachev, long regarded as the
ghost at the reforming leader’s
feast, on his right and Mr
Andrei Gromyko, the veteran
President of the Supreme
Soviet, on his left
The affair began in tradi-

tional manner with a brisk
and businesslike vote on the
conference administration and
agenda. All the party lists

were approved unanimously

with Mr Gorbachev barely
looking up to see the show of
hands.
(hue into his speech, how-

ever, the Soviet leader made
plain that he did not like all

this unanimity as he sketched
out plans for multi-candidate
elections by secret ballot with
tenure of office limited to two
five-year terms. But he backed
away from the idea of an
upper age limit ox jobs.

Beginning with an assess-

ment of the effects of Us
reform programme Mr Gorba-

chev htt at the “ossified sys-
tem of government" that
threatened to condemn it for-
ever to prehistory. Warming
energetically to his theme, he
Warned the “elements of stag-
nation" and “forces of inertia”
In management and the party
for "undisguised attempts to
pervert perestroika.”
Even he, however, felt the

need to soften his call for mass
self-purification with a liberal
sprinkling of comforting homi-
lies which brought the only
breaks for applause. Just when

bis audience might have
thought he was ranging adrift

from traditional dogma, Hr
Gorbachev craftily introduced
a quote from Lenin, as if to
demonstrate he was simply
restating socialist Ideals.

Sipping from a glass of milk
frequently replenished by a
waiter seemingly oblivious to
tiie drama of the moment, Mr
Gorbachev went on to urge
wide-ranging changes in party
organisation.

W Germany
expected to

follow UK
and raise

rates
BY Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Philip Stephens In London

.WEST GERMANY'S Bundesbank
is expected to raise Its discount

rate tomorrow following a fur-

ther increase in UK base rates

yesterday.
The Bundesbank is expected to

increase its discount rate by half

a point to 3 per cent in an effort

to counter the D-Mark's weak-
ness, exert greater control over 1

the money supply, and act
against incipient inflation.

Speculation that the central

bank would lift the rate gathered

strength yesterday as concerted
intervention by European central
hanks had only limited success in

braking the dollar's recent rise

on foreign exchange markets.
After failing sharply In an Imme-
diate reaction to the intervention,

the US currency subsequently
recouped much of its losses.

The dollar closed in New York,

yesterday at DMLS220, up frorn

DMl.6217 on Monday, and at
Y132.65 up from Y13L12.

In Britain, the Government
yesterday pushed up the cost of

borrowing for the fourth time
this month, signalling a V* point
rise in banks* base lending rates

to 9% per cent in response to

Monday's news of a massive
.increase in the UK's trade deficit

ITbe rise, announced by the UK’s
[major banks after a lead from the
iBank of England, is expected to

trigger higher borne lean rates in

coming weeks.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, said that the
news of a worst-over £lJ2bn
<)2.l3bn) deficit on the current
account of Britain’s balance of
payments in May had been “very
disappointing”.

In Frankfurt, German call

money rates of up to 4.5 per cent
were already signalling a rise in
the discount rate - unchanged at
22 per cent since last December -

a week after the cost of securities

repurchase deals (’repos’) was
increased to &50 from &25 per
cent
The dollar .sales, led by the

Bundesbank, and estimated by
one European official to have
totalled around 1500m, followed
small-scale intervention by the
US Federal Reserve on Monday.
The Bank of England, the Bank
of Italy and the Bank of France
as well as several smaller Euro-
pean central banks joined in yes-
terday’s intervention, though on
a similarly modest scale. The
Bank of Japan, however,
appeared not to have partici-
.pated.

The US currency’s resilience
hardened expectations that
tomorrow’s meeting of the Bund-
esbank’s council would react to
the continuing outflow of funds

Continued on Page 20

Thatcher objection to European
currency jars summit conclusion
BY DAVID MARSH, DAVID BUCHAN AND WILLIAM DAWKINS IN HANOVER

THE European Community feces
more wrangling over future mon-
etary union after Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-
ister. yesterday signalled deep
aversion to significant steps to
strengthen currency co-opera-
tion.

Mrs Thatcher struck a jarring
note as the EC summit in Han-
over ended yesterday cm a gen-
eral note of bonhomie. “I do not
share the vision of a united states
of Europe and a single currency,”
she said.

The 12 Community leaders
declared as their objective “pro-
gressive realisation of economic
and monetary union.” They
launched a year-long study aimed
at proposing “concrete stages

iding towards this union" by a
high level committee, to be
headed by Mr Jacques Deters, the
EC Commission president

Britain has little prospect of
blocking the Deters study, since
its terms of reference are in line
with the Single European Act rat-

ified by all countries last year.
The committee will comprise

11 EC central bank governors
and four other experts; Mr Alex-
andre Lamfetossy, general man-

ager of the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements, Mr Niels
Thygesen. a Copenhagen econom-
ics professor, Mr Miguel Boyer, a
former Spanish Finance Minister,

and Mr Frans Andriessen, a for-

mer Dutch Finance Minister who
is now an EC Commissioner.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, said the meeting
had given new drive towards eco-
nomic integration. He was wind-
ing up Bonn's six-month EC pres-

idency, which has been highly
successful in pressing forward
with plans for a genuine common
market by 1992.

The idea of a European central

bank, backed by the French and
Italians but anathema to Mrs
Thatcher, is certain to loom large
in the study, although the com-
mittee has not been asked to look
specifically into the creation of

such a bank.
Mrs Thatcher said she did not

expect a European central bank
to be set up within her lifetime.

However, Mr Kohl said he was 90
per cent certain that European
monetary union would take place
by the end of the century.

President Francois Mitterrand
hailed the creation of the Defers

group as unstoppable progress.

The most outspoken supporter of

a European central bank, Mr Cfr-

iaco De Mila, the Italian Prime
Minister, said: “Everybody knows
it is absolutely impossible to

have such a union without a
common currency and an institu-

tion to govern this currency and
monetary policy.

Mr Delors said in a joint press
conference with Mr Kohl that
Europe's years of difficulties had
given way to a “somewhat
euphoric” pace of renewal. He
said later that Mrs Thatcher’s
hostile remarks yesterday over
European monetary integration

should not be taken too seriously.

In Britain, Mrs Thatcher's opposi-

tion to foil UK membership of the
European Monetary System had
made her “a little isolated.”

Mr Delors was given a formal
two year renewal as EC Commis-
sion president from the end of
1388. He made clear yesterday he
expected to stay on for a total

four years as president.

The committee has been asked
to complete its work in time for
Finance Ministers to scrutinise
its findings before the Madrid
summit a year from now.
EC share stakes move; Working
conditions plea, Page 2
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MOSCOW PARTY CONFERENCE

Gorbachev strives to entrench

his revolutionary changes
The following an extracts from
the official English translation of
Mikhail Gorbachev's opening
speech to the 19th Communist
Party Conference yesterday.

Comrade delegates, the basic
question facing us. delegates to

the 19th All-Union Party Confer-

ence, Is how to farther the revo-

lutionary restructuring launched
in our country on the initiative

and under the leadership of the
Party and make it irreversible.

The past three years of our life

may be quite legitimately
described as a radical turn. The
Party and the working people
have managed to halt the coun-
try’s drift towards economic,
social and spiritual crisis.

The perestroika policy, as
translated into concrete
socio-economic programmes, is

becoming the practical business
of millions of people.
But does this mean that

changes for the better are under
way everywhere, that they are
going on in foil gear and that the
revolutionary transformations
have become irreversible?
No it does not If we want to he

realists, comrades, we must
admit that this has not yet
occurred. . . What we need now
are new, qualitative
changes. . . and that calls for
cardinal solutions and vigorous
and imaginative action.

attempts at perverting the
essence of the reform, at filling

the new managerial forms with

the old content

And what is most intolerable is

that enterprises are being com-
pelled by means of state orders to
manufacture goods that are not

in demand, compelled for the
simple reason that they want to

attain the notorious "gross out-

put” targets.

Need 1 say that this is totally

contrary to the sense of the
reform, that it amounts to the
conservation of management
methods that have driven our
economy into a dead end.
Enterprises that have been,

given the right to reward their

more efficient workers and cut
down on the incomes of those
that are lazy, wasteful or Idle, are
using it much too timidly in fear

of offending anyone.
To put it plainly, the reform

will not work, will not yield the
results we expect, if it does not
affect the persond interest of lit-

erally every person.
Many things now depend on

price reform. Without a pricing

reform we shall not be able to
create normal relations in the
economy and to secure a properly

grounded assssment of the costs

and results of production, to
secure an equivalent exchange of

the intellectual and spritual
potential of society, which is

embodied in science, education

and the whole of culture.

The soda! status of science and
the prestige of scientific work
have in recent decades clearly

declined. What is needed is to

build up a cardinally new
national scientific potential,

without which there can be no
speedy breakthroughs in basic
research, and on this basis to put
into effect the whole set of pro-

grammes that have been drawn
up for our socio-economic reor-

ganisation.
There are also quite a number

of people who react with annoy-
ance to creative quests and who
see mounting diversity as a
departure from the principles of
socialist art. . . For much too
long uniformity, monotonous
conformity and mediocrity woe
made out to be the hallmarks of
progress. We still lack the custom
to engage in debate, to dissent, to
practice free competition.

Thee must be a strict denar-
cation of the functions of party
and state bodies in conformity
with Lenin’s conception of the
Communist Party as the political

vanguard of society and the role

of the Soviet state as an instru-

ment of government by the peo-

ple:

HUMAN RIGHTS

ECONOMY
TL’e economy is gradually gain-

ing pace. Last year, for the first

time, the entire accretion of the
national income was obtained by
increasing the productivity of
labour. People’s per capita real

incomes have begun to grow
again.

The birth rate has gone up
while the death rate has dropped.

This is related to no small extent

to the war we have declared on
hard drinking and alcoholism.

These are the tangible fruits of
perestroika. But comrades, we
have got to he self-critical; we
must see clearly that despite all

the positive effects, the state of
affairs in the economy is chang-
ing too slowly.

Frankly speaking, comrades,
we underestimated the extent
and gravity of' the deformations

and stagnation of the preceding
period.

How serious the situation is

may be judged, among other
things, by the country’s financial

situation. For many years, the
state budget expenditure has

grown more rapidly than reve-

nues. The budget deficit is press-

ing down upou the market,
undermining the stability of the
rouble and of monetary circula-

tion as a whole, and giving rise

to inflationary processes.

Let me begin with the food
problem, which is probably the
most painful and the most acute

problem in the life of our society.

Some advances are on hand.
But they cannot satisfy us. In

substance, the increase we have
achieved in food output has
hugely been used to cover the

demand connected with the
growth of the population. . . We
have neither the moral nor the
political right to tolerate the
delay in solving the food prob-

lem.
Experience shows that the

shortest and most dependable
way of achieving the desired out-

put of food is broad introduction

everywhere of lease arrange-

ments and other effective forms
of organising and stimulating
labour...

Everything depends on how
quickly we can arouse people's

interest and promote the work of

contractual and lease collectives,

on how broadly we con enlist

fanners in this process and make
them true masters on the farm.

Difficulties arose largely due to

the tenacity of managerial stereo-

types, to a striving to conserve

familiar command methods of

economic management, to the

resistance of a part of the mana-
gerial cadre. . . Indeed, we are

running into undisguised

‘For much too long

uniformity,

monotonous
conformity and
mediocrity were

made out to be the

hallmarks of

progress/

goods and services, to stimulate

scientific and technological prog-

ress, to encourage savings of
resources, to normalise the situa-

tion on the market, and to ensure
a fair division of labour.

The price reform cannot foil to
affect retail prices. Today the
retail price of many food prod-

ucts, notably that of ™pat and
milk, is considerably lower than

the actual cost of producing
them, lower than the state's pro-

curement price. The state is com-
pelled to cover this difference In
the form of a subsidy. That is not
a normal situation. It undermines
the incentive for producing these
products, and gives rise to a
wasteful attitude, especially
towards bread.

We know all this perfectly well,

comrades. It is absolutely neces-

sary to resolve this problem, no
matter how difficult it may be
and no matter what doubts and
fears it may create at first glance.

Here is our approach; the funds
which the state is paying out as
subsidies today will be handed
over in fuff to the population as
compensation.

It is essential to use the lessons

of the first few years of peres-

troika to work out a strategy for

the future. This means first of all

that people's needs for quality

food products must be satisfied,

that the market must offer con-
sumer goods of the desired range

and of high quality, that the
housing programme must be car-

ried out, and the health service,

public education, and culture
improved...

The central committee expects

the conference to endorse this

course.
For how long more are we to

revolve within the vicious circle

of outdated nations and formulas,

such as production for the sake
of production, and the plan foe

the sake of the plan?

FOREIGN POLICY
In assessing Soviet foreign pol-

icy in the post-war period, we

ism
,
inject, created anextiaar-

dinary situation around us and
our allies. The military threat

became for us a constant factor

and it has not been removed to
thte day.
But while concentrating enor-

mous ftinite ami at^||Unn OH the
military aspect of countering
imperialism, we did not always
make use of the political opportu-
nities opened up by the funda-
mental changes in the world.
What was needed was not just

a refinement of foreign policy but
its determined reshaping. The
new thinking is not a final and
consummate doctrine. It is dialeo-
tiral, which makes ppssihlg the
constant perfection mid develop-
ment of our policy in keeping
with the forward march of real

life.

We have began to base our
contacts in relations between
states on dialogue; in the sphere
of dfanwnmunmt on a readiness

to accept far-reaching reciprocal

verification.

Human rights In our society
are not a gift from the state or a
boon from someone. They are an
inalienable characteristic of
g/yigiigm, its achievement. . .

It is important for us to under-
stand, comrades, that it is a per-

son’s standing in society, the
rights conferred on him and his
duties that ultimately determine
his activity in society, at nod, in
political affairs.

Perestroika has brought the
question of people’s political

rights into sharp focus. Their
implementation was affected par-

ticularly painfully by the com-
mand methods of administration

and associated restriction of
democracy. AH this retarded and
mhiKitari the process of overcom-
ing the people's alienation from
government and from politic*,

I would like to dwell particu-

larly on the political freedoms
Hat enable a person to express

his opinion cm any matter. The
implementation of these free-

doms is a guarantee that any
problem of public interest mil be
discussed from every angle.

POLITICAL REFORM
It is a feet, and we have to

admit this today, that at a «»rtaiq
stage the political system. . . un-
derwent serious defonna-

‘For how long

more are we to

revolve within the

vicious circle of

outdated notions

and formulas, such

as production for

production’s sake?*

GOVERNMENT
We are faring the pressing tarir

of restoring the foil authority of
the Soviets of People’s Deputies,

and half-measures just wont da
The CPSU Central Committee is

submitting toe following propos-

als.

First, that representation of
working people in toe top eche-

lon of government be extended
considerably. With this end in

view, direct representation of the
dvic organisations incorporated

into our political system should

be added to the currently existing

territorial representation of the
entire population. All these depu-
ties, elected for a five-year term,

would comprise a new represen-

tative supreme government body
— toe Congress of the USSR Peo-

ple’s Deputies.

The Congress. . . would elect

from its members a relatively

small - say 400- to 450-strong

bicameral Supreme Soviet, which
would consider and decide all leg-

islative, administrative and moni-
toring questions.

Second, the work of toe cham-
bers of the USSR Supreme Soviet

should be stepped up and their

current anonymity ended.

We also believe that the gov-

ernment structure at top level

should comprise a Presidium
which would be guided in its

work by the President

ETHNIC RELATIONS

SCIENCE, CULTURE
Perestroika, the renewal of

socialism, is inconceivable with-

out toe maximum activation of

turns. . . This made possible toe
omnipotence of Statin and his
entourage, and the wave of
repressions and lawlessness.

With state structures bureau-
cratised and toe people’s social

creativity impaired, society
became accustomed to single-op-

tion and static thinking.

It is this ossified system of gov-

ernment, with its command and
pressure system, that the funda-
mental problems of perestroika
are up against today.

We are learning democracy
and glasnost, learning to argue
and conduct a debate, to tell one
another ftp truth.

In retting the question of cardi-

nally reforming the political sys-

tem, we must proceed above all

from a clear understanding of
which of its qualities have stood
the test of time and are needed
by ns today, and which, on toe
contrary, have to be reduced to a
minimum or overcame com-
pletely.

Since this suhfect is **v< rnmpfy

important and topical, we should
discuss ft right now, at this con-
ference. The important thing is to
see the actual picture which
includes both our obvious
achievements and obvious short-
comings.

We have recently seen for our-

selves how tangled the problems
of inter-ethnic relations can
become. This means that we’
must do our utmost to protect

and nurture our peoples’ brother-
hood and friendship. To try to set
people of different ethnic back-
grounds against each other, to
sow mistrust and hostility
between them is a grave offence
against one’s own people and
socialist society, let alone against,

the law.
Our population Is highly

mobile, many people live outside
their territorial ethnic entities,
and some ethnic groups have no
territorial autonomy. Certain col-

lisions may occur, and they can
only be settled in one way - by
ensuring, within toe existing
state structure of our Union -

Gorbachev: voting foor a brave new world

Mixed reaction from E Europe
BY LESLIE COLfTT IN EAST BERLIN

THE WARSAW PACT'S western-

most output, orthodox East Ger-

many, signalled a cool reaction,

through its official media, to toe
reforms outlined yesterday by
Mr Gorbachev, while Hungary
welcomed the Soviet leader's
ideas on liberalisation.

In between these two
extremes, officials in Czechoslo-
vakia - which launched eco-

nomic but not political reforms
- cautiously approved of his

aim to provide greater legal

security for citizens. Bnt the
Czechoslovaks were sceptical

whether Mr Gorbachev would be
able to achieve his economic
goals.

East German television carried

Mr Gorbachev's speech live but
it refrained from commentary.
The party newspaper Nenes
Deutschland planned to carry his
address in today’s edition but
would ahgtaHi from commenting,
an editor said.

ADN, the East German news
agency, played down Mr Gorba-
chev's proposals to democratise
toe Soviet system. Instead, it

stressed his criticism of Soviet

economic performance and the
difficulties in raising living stan-

dards. East Germany says Its

steady economic growth was
achieved with highly centralised

planning and minute controls.
The East German leader, Mr
Erich Honecker, has refused to
emulate the Soviet reforms
which he regards as potentially
fimhihin^tin» on the front tine of

socialism.

Meanwhile enthusiastic Hun-
garian officials noted that Mr
Gorbachev's proposals for sodat-
ist pluralism within the one-
party system were “precisely"

what the Budapest leadership
was advocating to reform the
Stalinist system.
By contrast, state radio in

Rmnanta, which flatly rejects the
Soviet reforms, foiled even to
mention the Soviet party confer-
ence at which Mr Gorbachev
spoke.
The most interesting reaction,

perhaps, was that of a Soviet

official in East Berlin who spoke
privately that the tragedy was
that Mr Gorbachev’s reform pro-

posals might have come too late.

Most Soviet citizens were a prod-

uct of Statinist role. "The prob-

lem with perestroika is that the
Russian people are not ready for

it," he suggested. A generation
which had grown up under
Stalin and Brezhnev simply
could not grasp Mr Gorbachev's
ideas.

“We are a proud, nationalist

people who are In love with the
vaatness and greatness of Russia.
But we have no work ethic, no
products to strive for and no
incentives,” he noted.
Bat even more important, the

Soviet official said. Russians had
an “unbroken history” of wor-
shipping their leaders as infalli-

ble gods. This was the opposite
of what was needed in order to
create a more democratic soci-

ety.

"I am afraid the biggest threat
to perestroika does not come
from the opponents wbom^kBb-
aefaev always menfions but from
widespread apathy. I fear the
reforms will end inconclusively
and Gorbachev will tragically
slide back into the habits of our
past rulers.”

the greatest possible accommoda-
tion of the interests of each
nation and nationality and of the
entire community of the Soviet

Union's peoples.

Perestroika has thrown into

particularly bold relief the con-
servatism of our legal system
which is so far largely oriented
not on democratic or economic,
but on command-style methods of
administration and government
with their numerous bans and
petty regimentation.
The public demands stiffer pen-

alties for cases of contempt of
court . . strict observance of the
democratic principles of justice
such as the competitiveness and
equality of the parties, glasnost.

openness, toe ruling out of preju-

dice or bias against the defendant
and absolutely no departure from
the principle of innocent until
proven guilty."

PARTY REFORM
We have defined the functions

of the CPSU as toe political van-
guard. Bnt to perform these func-

tions, the Party should remodel
its activity, the style, methods
and forms of its work — from toe
grassroots level up to the Central
Committee.
The matter is, in the first

place, that toe principle of demo-
cratic centralism, which under-
lies the structure and activity of
the CPSU, was at a certain stage
largely replaced by bureaucratic

centralism.

The task now is fully to restore
in the Party an atmosphere of
fidelity to principle, openness,
discussion, criticism and self-crit-

icism, unconditional personal
responsibility and efficiency.

The prestige of elective bodies
as full-fledged representatives of
Communists should be restored.

The secretaries, bureaux, and
especially the Party apparatus
should be under the control of
the elective Party body.
Openness, a critical approach

and efficiency should reign in all

elective bodies. This applies also
to the activity of the Party appa-

ratus, which should have no
unjustified secrecy in its work.

FUTURE OF
SOCIALISM

OTHER EUROPEAN NEWS

Armenian

hopes on

Nagorno
Karabakh
rebuffed
By Charts* Hodgson
In Moscow

MB GORBACHEV jpsterisy

ruled out boundary changes as

a solution to ethnic tensions

such as those that have flared

in Nagorno Karabakh in Tran-

scaucasia.

He told toe party conference that

people who encouraged ethnic

divisions were flouting the law

and hampering democracy snd

Ms reform programme.

Mr Gorbachev's remarks, the

dearest indication yet that the

Kremlin will resist calls to

transfer Nagorno Karabakh
from Azerbaijan to neighbour-

ing . Armenia, came - amid
reports that strikes and unrest

were continuing in the dis-

puted region.

The party newspaper Pravda
reported that only 50 per cent

of workers in the region -

mostly proofed by Armenians
- had heeded the can to end
tfrfrir month-long general strike

caned to back demands for uni-

fication with Armenia.
Mr Gorbachev said that in the

“highly mobile" Soviet Union,

many people lived outside their

ethnic territories and some eth-

nic groups had so territorial

autonomy.
"Collisions may occur, he said,

"and they only he settled.

.... by ensuring .
within the

existing state structure of the

Soviet Union, toe greatest pos-

sible accommodation of toe
interests of each nation and
nationality pnd of the entire

(Soviet) community.
"Any other approach is simply

impossible any attempt at

moving in a different direction

would lead to disaster,” he
warned.

Mr Gorbachev conceded that the
' authorities had been guilty of

“occasional failure to dovetail

the interests of individual
nations and of the

.
Soviet

Union as a whole". ;

But he called on nationalities to
live in harmony. International-

isation of the economy and
society within toe country was
inevitable, Mr Gorbachev said.

"Any obsession with national

isolation can only lead toeco-
nomic and cultural impoverish-

ment”
He reminded delegates that a spe-

cial plenary session of-toe -rul-

ing central committee to dis-

cuss^etiuric tensions would bp
held shortly.

.

The Sovietleader's remarks were
expected to cau^e ' deep disap-,

poititment "among Armenian
nationalist^ many, of whom.
have looked on him as broadly
sympathetic to their demands.
Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple have taken partin national-
ist demonstrations in Yerevan,
the Armenian capital; in which
nostros of Mr Gorbachev have
been prominently displayed.

Today, reacting to the restora-

tion of truth and justice, to the
renunciation of everything that
'deformed socialism and practice,

to the destruction of stereotypes
and dogmas, some people main-
tain that this is eroding the prin-

ciples and pillars of socialism,
and maligning its history. We
cannot agree with this, comrades.
Most emphatically not.

We have no right to permit per-
estroika to founder on the rocks
of dogmatism and conservatism,
on anyone's prejudies and per-
sonal ambitions. What is at stake
is the country’s future, the future
of socialism. .

.

I want to say, categorically,
here at the conference, that we
shall continue to develop all
truly socialist values, and firmly
eliminate everything that distorts
revolutionary theory and the
image of socialism. .

.

• A newspaper in the Azerbai-
jani capital of Baku said that
200.000 Armenians hying fo the
city had criticised toe Arme-
nians of Nagorno Kamhafch as
extremists and chauvinists,
and appealed for the restora-
tion or order in the region,
Reuter reports from Moscow.

Beaming Kohl glories in summit euphoria Better working

conditions
BY DAVID MARSH IN HANOVER

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German chancellor, beaming his

way yesterday through innumer-

able television interviews, has
seized on the Hanover summit
with infectious relish.

Like Mr Jacques Delors. the EC
Commission president, Mr Kohl

says Europe has gained a new
lease of life after all the quarrels

of the past few years.

Unlike Mr Delors, who in Brus-

sels these days is less concerned

about national politicking in

France, Mr Kohl has eminent
domestic political reasons for

playing the European card.

Opinion polls show Mr Kohl's

standing in West Germany, and
that of his Christian Democratic
Party, falling steadily over the

past 12 months cl bickering in

his coalition government. A lat-

est survey from the Emnid
research institute this week indi-

cated that conservative support

had fallen to only 41 per cent of

the electorate, below the score of

the opposition Social Democratic

Party, for the first time since

3973.

At a time Tfkp this, Mr Kohl
has been grasping at the ofranrw

to portray European-mindedness
and Community harmony on the
TV screens - even ifthe summit
only lasts two days.

"It is a distraction,” said one
seasoned French diplomat in
Hanover. *K is good that politi-

cians have troubles at home - it

makes them turn more towards
Europe."

Whatever the reasons, Mr Kohl
yesterday found it bard to keep
his euphoria under control Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the For-
eign Minister and most ebul-
liently European of the govern-
ment team, was also in Hanover
but was put firmly in the

Mr Kohl admits that not so
long ago the extent of EC dlsutes

made him doubtful whether toe

Community was really worth-
while.

sought in EC

Brussels rules on share
stakes likely to be passed

By WUItem Dawkins

Only a few months ago, he was
voicing deep public misgivings
about the French proposals for a
European central bank.

Now he believes some form of
monetary union is 90 per cent
certain by the end of the century
— although he bag qfffi not
up his mind whether a fully-

fledged European central bank
would be a good thing.

Community leaders warn South Africa oyer the Sharpeville six
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 01 HANOVER

EUROPEAN Community leaders

yesterday fired a fresh warning

shot to South Africa over its

human rights record and pleaded

for mercy for the Sharpeville six.

They told Pretoria that diplo-

matic relations with the EC
risked being worsened and urged

"that all legal options available",

be used to stop toe execution of

toe six blacks sentenced for alleg-

edly murdering an official.

That Included, if necessary, a
grant of clemency for toe six

from President Botha, said a
statement agreed at the Euro-

pean summit.
However, the announcement

stopped short of threatening to

scale down the number ofEC dip-

lomats in Pretoria or the number
of South African officials allowed

into Europe, possible moves
which are being studied by offi-

cial working groups.

The warning came after
intense debate between Britain,

which has always urged a more
cautious line on South Africa
than its EC partners and France,
which wanted a toughly worded
statement and demanded that the

draft prepared earlier by foreign

ministers be rewritten.

“I found it to be insufficient,”

said Mr Francois Mitterrand, toe

French President, who eventually

accepted a compromise drawn up
by Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch
Prime Minister.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, UK Foreign

Secretary, said: "Our concern

was as always to ensure that our
action would promote toe objec-

tives we had in mind ... to get
clemency for the Sharpeville six."

Community leaders also
warned that a draft South Afri-

can hill to damp down on foreign
cash contributions to anti-apart-

heid organisations “would place

additional strain on the relations

of the Twelve with South Africa".

EUROPEAN Community gov-
ernments yesterday called for
new measures to improve con-
ditions for the EC workforce
- against strong reservations

from the UK that this might
hold up business deregulation.
They called for tougher EC

rules on health and safety at
toe workplace, better access to
vocational training for the
Community’s workers and
asked the European Commis-
sion to step up consultations
with trade unions and employ-
ers on the EC’s plans to scrap
all internal trade banters by
1892.

“The internal market must
be conceived in such a manner
as to benefit all our people,"
said toe final communique
from toe European Summit It

provided a lift to the ambitions
of Mr Jacques Defers, Commis-
sion President to build more
social policy into the mainly
business oriented scheme to
create a single EC market

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
LEGISLATION to oblige inves- the "Ecofin* meeting of July 11,

— ” ” umuilfi U1 uuly 111
tors throughout the European shareholders will have to disclose
Community to disclose share a 10 per cent stake to the com-
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be approved at a meeting in Brus- tory authority and wigira the. “ L .
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sels next montb

-,
Jnfonnation public within seven

The proposal — which lays days.
down "minimum standards" but
goes less far than current rules
applied in some countries, such
as France and the UK - is widely

! expected to attract enough sup-
port from member-states at the
forthcoming Council of EC Eco-
nomic and finance Ministers to
overcome staunch objections
from West Germany.
The issue of “transparence" in

share dealings has been given
added significance by toe recent
wave of European takeovers,
The proposed EC directive,

however, was put forward in 1985
and for from being designed as
an “

anti-raider” device was
prompted by the need for greater
shareholder protection in the
more integrated fmanefaj ser-
vices market envisaged for 1892.
Under the plans to be put to
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The appeal, published in the
daily Bakinskiy Rabochiy. said
the authorities should bring to
justice “those people who are
guilty of the situation" in
Nagorno Karabakh.

The document appeared in the
June 21 edition of the newspa-
per, which reached Moscow
yesterday.

Analysts said the appeal may
have reflected feelings of vul-
nerability by the Armenian
minority in Baku-

Most of the deaths in ethnic
clashes this year occurred in
Sumgait, a coastal city just
north of Baku.
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Italian bankers
air grievances at

financial policies
BY JOHN WV2JBS IN ROME

TENSIONS between Italy's gov-
ernment, the central bank
leading bankers over banking
regulation and economic and
flnanriai policies surfaced yester-
day in speeches to the annual
meeting of the Italian Rawiring
Association.
The rebukes were issued In the

Quiet, semi-coded language
appropriate for the occasion, but
they revealed that the Bank of
Italy is increasingly worried that
the government has not imple-
mented a single measure in pur-
suit of its strategy for reducing
the public dieficit, while the bank-
ing industry believes it has been
injured by. the marketing of pub-
lic debt and the slow pace of
change in its regulatory frame-
work.
Mr Carlo Azeglio Cianrpi, Bank

of Italy governor, quietly cen-
sured the government for the
recent teachers* pay deal which
threatens to trigger inflationary
demands from other public sector
workers. He urged the adoption
of a broadly-based incomes policy
and repeated his call, first deliv-
ered in May, for action to damp
Aram domestic demand which, he
implied, was pushing the econ-
omy towards a dangerous flirta-

tion with higher inflation.
In response, Mr Giuliano

Amato, the Treasury Minister,
agreed that "there is a dear
need" to implement the measures
already announced which are
designed to cut the 1988 budget
deficit from Ll22,000bn (£53bn) to
Ll 15,000bn, and promised that
action would betaken by July 15.

He also announced that three-
month Treasury WTis would no
longer be issued with a base price
attached. Prices in future will be

determined by market demand.
This should make bank interest

rates more responsive to mone-

;

taxy policy, he said.

Mr Piero Baruoci, president of
the Bankers* Association, com-
plained that bank profits last

year were badly hit by plunging
bond prices caused by the vol-

ume and timing of public debt
issues. Higher interest rates were
sucking savings out of bank
deposits into government issues,

and as a result the banks were
short of liquidity and hard
pressed to maintain loans to
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses.

Mr Barocd drew a picture of a
banking system labouring mules'
structural handicaps which
acknowledged the need to raise

efficiency and to cut costs, partic-

ularly on staffing, so as to be able
to compete in an increasingly
open European financial system.
Declaring that last year had been
"a year to forget”, he complained
about the "burdensome regime"
of reserve requirements.
* Governor Ciampi indicated
later that these would be light-

ened from the beginning of next
year by a more flexible operation
aimed at providing “more elastic

liquidity margins”. He argued
that the banks’ competitiveness
would be increased by the steady
.liberalisation of capital move-
ments.

In the more competitive inter-

national markets now in prospect
in Europe, he urged the banks to

be less concerned with size and
more with capital strength, man-
agerial vitality, generating
income and offering services

which are competitive on price
and quality.

Draft anti-trust bill

ready for parliament
BY JOHN WYLES

THE Italian government's long-

awaited anti-trust legislative pro-
posals are expected to be sent to
parliament within the next IQ

days following the completion of
a draft bill containing 29 articles

by the Ministry for Industry.

The version prepared by the
Minister, Mr Adolfo Battaglia, is
gnmpfrhfng of a synthesis <rf opin-

ions produced by a Senate com-
mittee and a : special Ministerial

committee of experts. As Italy's

first possible piece of national

Legislation fij tW.suta.it is

designed to dovetail with' the
Treaty of Home’s anti-trust provi-

sions and to regulate mergers,
takeovers and joint ventures
involving both public and private

companies within a purely
national framework.
The proposal’s key concept is

that of abuse of dominant posi-

tion leading to a distortion of

competition, for which companies
can be up to 3 per emit erf

their turnover. All mergers,
acquisitions and joint ventures
leading to the creation of a unit

with annual sales above L500bn

(£215m) must be notified in
advance, as must the takeover of

a company with annual sales
above L50bn. However, prior noti-

fication is only obligatory if the
new unit has a particular market
share above 40 per cent.
According to Mr Battaglia, the

application of controls is meant
to be permissive, given that con-
centration is an "Inevitable com-
ponent of the process of indus-
trial restructuring in the face of
competitive pressures and the
m*w dimensions of the market".
-This will mean that mergers

can be assumed to be authorised
unless the administering author-

ity opposes them within four
months of opening an investiga-

tion - which must be within 30
days of notification.

Responsibility for administer-

ing the law will be given to a
“Competition Guarantee Author-
ity" whose five members will be
of proven independence and expe-
rience and nominated by the
presidents of the Senate and the
lower house of parliament, the
Camera.

Poll boost for Premier
ITALIAN Socialists yesterday
outstripped the Communists for

the first time in a regional poll,

but the Christian Democrats {DC)
strengthened their 40-year rote as

the nation’s dominant political

force, Reuters reports from
Rome.

The final combined results,

from the two northern regions of

Friuli Venezia-Glulia and Valle

d*Aosta, were seen as a dear
acclamation of Mr Ciricao De
Mita’s two-month- old premier-
ship at the head of a five-way

coalition.

The two-day poll, involving a
million voters, showed the his

Christian Democrats had gained

two points to reach 35,7 per cent
In the larger Friuli Venezia-

Giulia region, regarded as the

more significant of the two polls,

the Socialists of former Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi increased

their vote by 6.4 per cent to reach

17.7 per cent
The Communists slumped four

points to 1TJ5 per cent in Friuli

Venezia-Giulia where in the last

local elections in 1983 they had
recorded a 10 per emit lead over
the Socialists.

Combined Anal results from
the two regions showed the
Socialists on 1&9 per cent and
third place overall, just behind
the Communists on 17.2 per cent

Danish warship protest
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S opposition Social

Democratic Party plans to use US
independence celebrations on
July 4 to emphasise that if it

returns to power it will tell US
and British ships to stay away
unless they give assurances that

they do not carry nuclear weap-
ons.
Hie party's leaders will send a

signed letter to the captain of the

US destroyer Conyngham - due

to visit the Jutland port of Aal-

borg on July 4 - explaining that

Denmark does not permit nuclear

weapons on its territories.

This is the latest twist in

events which led to an election

on May 10 after a centre-left

majority in the Folketmg passed
a resolution calling on the gov-

ernment to inform visiting war-
ships that nuclear weapons are
not allowed on Danish territory.

The US and UK regarded the
resolution as inconsistent with
their policy of neither confirming
nor denying the presence of
nuclear weapons on their ships.

Britain cancelled naval visits

to Denmark until the post-elec-

tion government clarified policy

at the beginning of this month.
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Portuguese
may get

land back
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S parliament yes-

terday began ^hating a. pack-
age aimed at reversing or com-
pensating for tbe
collectivization of lm hectares
of farmland following the
Communist-led takeover 13
years ago.

Hundreds of supporters of
the dwindling collective farm
movement marched to Parlia-
ment in protest

If passed, the law would
restore a proportion of tbe
land to former owners. A fur-

ther part may be formally
taken ova: by the state with
compensation based on 1975
prices. After the revolutionary
clauses are excised from the
1976 constitution later this
year the State may iWide to
sen off much of the land it

holds.

The proposals please neither

collectivists overtaken by
efforts to modernise Portugal’s
backward agriculture, nor the
Confederation of Portuguese
Farmers.

- Collectivists claim new laws
win destroy afi but a handful
of (heir farms and return Hiww
to absentee landlords of the
old regime. The Farmers' Con-
federation claims compensa-
tion based oa -1975 prices Is

miserly and unconstitutional.

EUROPEAN NEWS
US defence attache In Athens killed by car-bomb blast
BY ANDR1ANA lEROMACONOUM ATHENS

THE US Defence and Naval
Attache in Athens, Captain Wil-
liam Edward Nordeen. was assas-
sinated yesterday. Capt Nordeen,
51, was killed minutes after driv-
ing off to work at 8am when a
powerful explosives charge con-
cealed in a parked car was deto-
nated by remote control as he
drew up alongside, just 50 metres
from his home in the northern
Athens suburb of Kelalari.
Capt Nordeen was serving the

last few days of a three-year tour
in Greece. No organisation imme-

demiied by both Athens and
Washington.
However, there was a wlde-

•spread impression that the kill-

ing bore the stamp of November
17, a shadowy terrorist group
whose track record includes the
shooting in 1975 of Mr Richard
Welch, the US Central Intelli-

gence Agency Athens station
chief, and in 1983 of US Navy
Captain George Tsantes, serving
with JUSMAG. a military assis-

tance group.
The Nordeen assassination was

strongly reminiscent of a 1965
attack by November 17 against a
Greek police bus, which also used
a parked car filled with explo-
sives. The past 13 years have
yielded no firm clue as to the
identity of November ITs mem-

bers. Tbe Greek Public Order
Ministry admitted yesterday that
it was in the dark.
The killing comes at a delicate

juncture in negotiations for tbe
renewal of the 1983-68 agreement
governing the operation of the
four US military bases in Greece.
Athens is expected to send Wash-
ington a letter formally renounc-
ing the agreement

Negotiations will then con-
tinue, but under the pressure of

the mid-1990 deadline set for toe
dismantling of the bases.
Greece and the US have also

recently been tussling over
Washington's request for the
extradition of a Palestinian
arrested last month, who is

wanted in connection with a 1982

explosion aboard a PanAmerican
Airways aircraft over Hawaii.
The Greek Justice Ministry said

yesterday the request was being
examined.

Europeans cautioned on liberalisation

THE.LARGE European trade def-
icit in telecommunications equip-
ment means that foreign access
to the market will have to be
linked closely in future to multi-
lateral or bilateral concessions,
Mr Michel Carpentter, Head of
the European Commission's Tele-
communications Directorate, said
yesterday.

Mr Carpentter was speaking at
tbe Financial Times Conference
on Telecommunications and the
European Business Market,
where he outlined the progress
the Community had maHp over
the last year towards the deregu-
lation of the internal telecommu-
nications market
He stressed that Europe was

committed to more liberal .mar-
ket policies and the stimulation
of a competitive industrial struts-

'

tore within the region. But, he
added, the Community aim had

to take account of the trade effect

of domestic liberalistion in the
market for goods and services.

Telecommunication equipment
imports from Japan, particularly
in the UK and West Germany,
had been rising very rapidly,
reaching almost Ecu lbn in 1987,
whereas European exports to
Japan amounted to only Ecu 40m
in tbe same period. As a result,

the Community would rontinnp

to press the Japanese Govern-
ment for an improvement in the
situation, Mr Carpentter «aid_

"The Community cannot afford

to make major unilateral trade
concessions as a result of domes-
tic integration.”

The impact of liberalisation
was also underscored by Mr Ake
Lundqnist, President of Ericsson
Radio Systems, who said that
market driven policies had been
important in the development of

BY TERRY DODSWORTH

FT
CONFERENCE

Tele-
communications

the car telephone industry in
Scandinavia and the UK. London,
he argued, had achieved the high-
est traffic density for cellular
mobile systems in the world.

partly because of the high level

of business activity, but also due
to tbe competitive framework of
the British car telephone market
Europe was in a strong posi-

tion to take advantage of the
development of the mobile tele-

phone market, which was likely

to become one of the main ele-

ments in the telecommunications
systems of the future.

The size of the population in

Europe, the experience gained in

the first generation of cellular

mobile technology, and engineer-

ing expertise in network systems
would all be of benefit to tbe
region. But, he added. Europe
faced a problem because of its

weakness in component manufac-
turing, and there were dangers
that government policies would
not have sufficient market orien-
tation in future. There was a
threat that restrictive standards-

setting would throttle market
expansion.
Additional support for open

market policies came from Mr
Gordon Owen, joint managing
director of Cable & Wireless.

Competition, be said, would drive

down prices on telecommunica-
tions traffic across the Atlantic,

where Cable & Wireless was due
to lnstal the first private fibre

optic C3ble next year. It would
then be possible to send a facsim-

ile message for printing on an A4
sheet of paper for 15p, much less

than the price of a letter.

The introduction of toe C & W
cable, he added, would mean an
over-supply of capacity on the

transatlantic route. But this

would rapidly open up new mar-

kets In a variety of Grids, such as

facsimile and video telephones,

that would soon use up the avail-

able supply of transmission time.
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Iran on the defensive: Financial Times writers look at how the Tehran leadership is coping with setbacks on the battlefield

A war machine Need felt for a breathing space as morale slips

split into two

competing camps
BY ANDREW GOWERS AND SCHEHERAZADE DANESHKU

BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IN ASSUMING fall responsibility

for Iran's war effort as acting
Commander-In-Chief, Hojatoles-

lam Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafean-
jani has taken on the biggest

political and organisational chal-

lenge of his career to date.

The parliamentary Speaker,
appointed to the post by Ayatol-
lah Bnhollah Khomeini earlier

this month, has a mandate to

establish a unified general com-
mand to co-ordinate the work of

the various arms of the military,

to rationalise Iran's growing
indigenous military Industries, to

ensure more efficient use of

resources and to rally public sup-
port for the armed forces.

But he inherits a war machine
deeply split between conven-
tional and revolutionary forces,

and hungry for equipment and
spare parts.

The structural division of the

military dates hack to the revolu-

tion itself. The authorities of the
new Islamic republic regarded
the conventional army with the

deepest suspicion in view of its

affiliation to the Shah's regime.

They subjected it to a series of

damaging purges which by 1986

had removed some 23,000 men
including almost 17,000 officers,

according to a study of the Ira-

nian military published lest year

by the Rand Corporation.

At the same time, a number of

parallel revolutionary forces

grew up, of which the most prom-
inent was the Islamic Revolution

Guard Corps (or Pasdaran). The
IRGC was also in charge of

another force, the Sepah-e Basij

(Mobilisation Army), which pro-

vided the manpower for Iran’s

notorious “human wave” attacks

on Iraqi lines between 1982 and
1984.

Friction between the army and
the ERjGC has been evident ever

since the latter’s establishment
It has provided the revolutionary

zeal, while the regular army has
contributed the training and
logistical skflTs essential to many
of Iran’s land victories, such as

the 1986 capture ofthe Fao penin-

sula.

The rivalry has important
political dimensions, since the
IRGC - which with a member-
ship in excess of 350,000 is larger

than the regular army ^is a sig-

nificant power centre in its own
right

It has adversely affected

numerous aspects of the war
effort The two forces have com-
peted for precious equipment;
each now has its own network of

military industries; and coopera-

tion between them in supply
operations has not been seam-
less. The IRGC, in its ideological

fervour, has on occasion been
reluctant to listen to the advice

of the professional military. The
army. too. has been subject to

intense political interference
from clergymen with a limited

understanding of military tactics.

jBAHg ARMED FORCES
Army 30S.QQ0

IRGC (approx) 350,000

Navy 14^00
Airforce 3S.»»

T«nn el ee nrtce

Strategic Studies, OT

Some military observers
believe the conflict may have
come to a head over the much-
heralded spring offensive which
never materialised this year.

Instead, Iran concentrated on
small-scale offensives, particu-

larly in the north, while suffering

serious setbacks in the south.

The feet that the IBGC has been

geared principally for attack

rather *Wan is thought to

have contributed to the defeats.

Recriminations for this year’s

problems have already begun.
They led directly to the replace-

ment of the armed forces chief of

staff, Brigadier Esmail Sohrairi,

who was not disgraced but sent

as an adviser to the Supreme
Defence Council, the body
responsible for conduct of the
war.

The position of Mohsen Beza’i,

the Commander of the Revolu-

tionary Guards, appears uncer-

tain. He publicly admitted to hav-

ing made “mistakes” after the
recapture of Fao in ApriL

For some Iranian leaders, the
answer to the recent difficulties

looks simple: merge the army
and the Pasdaran. In a speech
after Mr Rafsanjani's appoint-
ment, Ayatollah Hossein Ali
Montazeri, Ayatollah Khomeini's
heir-apparent, suggested that the
lack <rf a single military force had
caused the war to drag on.

Do you know why the war has
lasted so long, despite the fact

that our population is three times

Iraq’s?” he asked- “Our problem
was that we lacked piannfag

,
co-

ordination and a single com-
mand."

Mr Rafsanjani, who has signifi-

cant support within the IRGC but
aicn dpfanda the interests of the
regular army, has been more cir-

cumspect, saying that “it is not
important for us to merge the
two organisations now”. Some
other leaders, such as President
Ali Khamenei"have come - dot

'

openly mpimii g merger.

• Certainly, , merging the two
organisations would raise 'enor-

mous problems, not least con-
cerning the question of which
should take over which. As Mr
Rafsanjani points out, the diffi-

culties would he aggravated by
the differences between the two
bodies - one (the army) an “old-

established and classic organisa-

tion", the other “revolutionary
and self-motivated". He has, how-
ever, called for a salary Structure

and an entrance requirement for
the IRGC, which could be a first

step towards an assimilation of
the army into the Pasdaran.

AT THE _
Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini,
ailing spiritual leader of Iran's

troubled revolution, appealed to

his followers to. summon up
reserves of “revolutionary

.

patience and endurance” in pur-

suing the Gulf war. They could

be certain, he said, that “victory

belongs to those who are
patient”.

It seemed a curiously subdued
response to the events irf the past

two mouths, in which Iran has
experienced the worst series of

setbacks since it was invaded by
Iraq in September 1980. The final

expulsion of Iranian forces from
Iraq's southern soil at the week-
end set the seal on a string of
military faihzres which started

with the loss of the Fao penin-
sula in ApriL Never has its war
effort seemed so listless or its

leadership so much on the defen-
sive.

President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq is already crowing about
“final victory" being within
reach. Even in the north, where
Iranian forces are still holding
sizeable chunks of mountainous
Kurdistan in an effort to offset

the reverses in the south, the
Iraqis appear to have been more
effective in recent weeks, and
they are supporting increased
activity inside Iran by the
National Liberation Army, a left-

wing Iranian opposition group.
Iran's only military response so
far has been a limited offensive

designed to prevent the Iraqis
iftggfng in around the south-east-

ern border town Of Shalamchah,

in which the banians to

have inflicted heavy casualties.

The new-found assertiveness

of Iraqi forces has clearly caught
Iran badly off guard. It has left

the revolutionary regime without

territorial bargaining

chips in any eventual negotiation

to pud the eight-year mnfurt, and
without a plausible military
strategy to advance the war an
the ground.
The setbacks also coincide with

a general weakening of political

confidence in Iran, amid reports

of increasing war -weariness
among the population and sug-

gestions from US intelligence
that. Ayatollah Khomeini is mor-
tally ill with liver cancer.
The apparent foes of nerve is

significant because it was pre-
cisely in the morale department
that Iran had frPAn considered to
have the edge over Iraq until this

year. “Faced with Iraq’s superior
firepower, Iran’s comparative
advantage up to now has been its

superior commitment to the
war,” observes Mr Shahnun Chu-
bin, a leading Iran -watcher
based in Geneva. “Now that it

has lost this, the balance has
changed.”

If morale is indeed waning, it

leaves the pnijfft-aT itflemrna con-

fronting Iranian leaders more
sternly ripfinari than ever.

It has been dear for some time,

to the more pragmatic politicians

at least, that the war is unwinna-
ble in a conventional military

sense. Many observers of Iranian
affaire hitipw that arm** the fail-

ure of its last frig offensive on the
Iraqi port of Basra in early 1387,

Iran has been ready to let the

fighting wind down to a lower
1

level, while looking for a way out

that both saves face and to some
extent justifies the horrendous
toll of cavoaitiefl the conflict has

already taken - almost certainly

upwards of half a million Iranian
dpfld flpd branded.
The problem has been that

Iraq - fearful that without a for-

mal end to the conflict, soda a
de-escalation would simply leave

the banians free to rebuild their

war machine at a later stage -

will not let them off the hook. Its

on the battlefield and in the

“war of the cities” which raged at

an unprecedented pitch in March ,

has been to force Iran to submit,
ejtw to its own will or to that of

the international community, as

expressed by United Nations
Security Council Resolution 598

which called for an immediate
end to hostilities almost a year

ago.

Iraq insists that this resolu-

tion, which allows for the set-

ting-up of an independent inquiry
into the origins erf the war, after

a ceasefire nT>^ withdrawal of

forces to the international bor-

der, should be implemented in

strict sequence. Iran has indi-

cated it cannot accept a for-

mal ceasefire until such an
inquiry has done its work, and
presumably found in Tehran's
favour. The recent military set-

backs Tnpan that it is not in a
pftvmg position to press its case

or to •"«!«» further concessions.

The Iranians are thus in an
unenviable double bind.* they can
ndthpr pursue thi» war on their

own hunted terms nor see any

prospect of a settlement which
meets minimum conditions,

namely a desire that the original
aggressor in the war (President

Saddam Hussein) be named and
punished.
Their response has thus far

been a classic “holding opera-

tion” which aims to leave politi-

cal, diplomatic and military

options open untn a more credi-

ble strategy can be evolved:

• On the diplomatic front, Iran

has been making fresh efforts to

counter its international isola-

tion, especially in Europe, it has
resumed fail diplomatic relations

with France following former
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac’s
jwtcfgge deal before the French
presidential elections.

It has sent feelers out to
Rrftflin, which have borne fruit

in the form of a deal on compen-
sation for damage to each other’s
wnhaarngB after the Iranian revo-

lution and a visit by a British

parliamentary delegation lasi

wedL Mr Ali Akbar VdayatL^e
Iranian Foreign Minister, bas

nto visited Italy and West Ger-

many.
All this amounts to an

to return to the polkff «~
icing relations with the West

which was making soma teafr

way in the mid-1980s te&asbeing

knocked off course by a series ai

diplomatic rows last year.

Iran’s stated objective is totry

to persuade European countries

to modify their stance on the

war, and in particular to take a

more accommodating view of

Resolution 598.

• Militarily, the Iranians axe

rpromfelng a major reorganisation

of their forces under Ah Akbar
Hashemi Raftaitfant. the newly-

apprdntwl acting COIomSDomD-
chfit
The Ayatollah himselfsaid last

month that victory would be

achieved only on the battlefield

and not at the negotiating table.

Mr Rafsanjani awd other leaders

refine the argument by painting

out that Iran has no choice but to

try to give Us war effort new
momentum in view of the poor

prospects for an honourable polit-

ical settlement
As Mr Mir Hossain Mousavi,

the Prime Minister, said in a
recent radio interview: “We do
not mate* on achieving victory,

through military WMns and the

war. However, we .are not very
optimistic. What is in our control

is the war, so we have planned
for its continuation.”
• One area in which significant

social policy. Since the etectotf

IS pressriK®1 “ore

Sasnres placing nwreempto
^Mdal Justice and tte rote of

tte state- Ayatollah Khomeini

of such measures, and this was

a HjlpHnrftttag »
distribution of urban

approved; other m^sores

erring state control of foreign

trade and stengthening labour

laws may be in prospert. -

The significance of aU tinsfar

the that

issues of ownership and ffirtribte

tfon of resources which had long

been stalled pending an «p^*d
Iranian victory are now being-

brought to the fore. Some observ-

es see it as a move p rompen*

sate for defeats abroad by.trying

harder to satisfy revolutionary

aspirations at home.
ft is fop flora clear, however,

that this will succeed in rallying

domestic morale in the short

term. In the absence of fresh suc-

cesses on the battlefield, appeals

for patience will not extract the

leadership from its present thffl.-

cultiea. And if reports of the Aya-

tollah's ill health are true, the

uncertainty only intensify in

comingmonths.

Rafsanjani: pragmatic power behind the revolution
BY RICHARD JOHNS

IRAN’S recent war setbacks have
placed the spotlight more firmly
than ever on Hojatoieslam Ali
Akbar Hflahmnt Rafsanjani, tim
parUaTnanfary SpaalrwT who Was
appointed acting Commander-is-
Chfef of the armed forces gai-nar

HiU; pmnH|
,

In making the appointment,
Ayatullah HnhnTlah Khomeini,
who is constitutionally in charge

of tiie war effort, has confirmed

Mr Watemjani as the second most
powerful man in the country
after himself. In the recent elec-

tions to the Majlis (parliament)

he was elected almost unopposed
with a broad coalition of support,

generally defying the labels “rad-

ical" or “conservative”. Although
his relatively lowly clerical rank
of hojatoieslam

.

mesons that he.
runnnl nanmifl 'Aft^llah' Bintn.

einfs formal mantle when the
revolutionary leadersHeg, there is

liftfe doubt that he wffl remain at

the very centre of power.
Hr Rafsanjani, 57, is an astute,

pragmatic man who has been cm
foe inride of Iran’s Islamic revo-

lution from the beginning. The
son of a successful pistachio not
dealer in the town of Rafsanjan
near Kerman, he paradoxically
gained some military experience
when he and otter “troublesome"
young men were conscripted into

the Shah’s Army in 1962 - but
released from service when it

was found that young officers

were coming under their infra-

v f r?

Rafsanjani: links with Guards

When Khomeini was exiled to

the holy dty of Najafin Iraq, Mr
Rafsanjani was one of a number
of young clerics entrusted by Urn
with continuing the revolution-

ary mission, and subsequently
kept in touch with the patriarch

in exfla An excellent orator, he i&

.tte author of two books - one an'

Amir Rabir, a prime minister of

Nazreddin S^h in tte late 19th

century and a prominent
reformer, and another about tte

Palestinian question.

He was a founder-member of

the Islamic Republic Party (dis-

solved last year), was elected
Sneaker of the Majlis after the
first election In 1980 and has held

the position ever since. Mr Raf-

sanjani is credited with playing a
crucial role in giving the revolu-

tion a sense of direction when it

came under serious challenge,

not tte least with the bombing of

the party headquarters which
killed Ayatollah Beheshti, the
party’s leader.

He has always been the fore-

most patenn of the Mamie Revo-
lutionary Guards. His dose links

with the Guards,' nr Pasdaran,

have provided bin with one gC
his -principal power bases. Now -

as actingCmimaato-in^liief, be •

is entrusted"with improving co-

ordination between them and the
regular army. Lack of foil coordi-

nation has proved to be one erf

the great weaknesses of Iran's
military effort.

So what sort of flavour is Mr
Rafisaujanl lilcely to Impart to Ira-

nian policies in post-Khomeini
Iran? The changes are hkriy to

be subtle and may not be imme-
diately obvious.
Mr Rflf«anj«Tifl ha« maria no

banes about his commitment to
continuing the war until Iran's

alma are achieved. Nor does he
oppose the export of revolution.

In 1982, for jngfamca, he is said

personally to have encouraged
Shias of the newly

fiirmari Mamie Am.il. tte fore-

runner of Hizbollah. to adopt

store militant policies - which
resulted in the car bombings of
the US and French military con-

tingents in BeirnL
He would not dream of disown-

ing Hizbollah now, and if the
freedom of hostages held by
Iran's proteges in Lebanon can be
bargained for material benefit, be
would not argue against such a
tradeoff.

The crucial distinction tees in
Mr Rafsanjani’s pragmatism. He
believes export of revolution -can

and should be pursued, so long as
it. does not interfere with Iran’s

.basic Interests. Thus, be was evi-

dently infuriated by-the tejat-krnp

ofa KuwaitAirwaysjumbo jet by
a group of Shias to the Iranian

city of Mashhad in April - an
event which occurred Just as tte
regime, virtually friendless in tte
world, was trying to improve
relations with Western countries.

Unlike some of tire more
extreme elements m Iran’s revo-

lutionary Government, Mr Raf-
sanjani also believes that Iran
can gain from dealing with for-

eign powers. The clearest evi-

dence for this emerged asa result

of Washington's attempt to swap
arms for hostages in tte Iran-

Contra affair. Mr Rafsanjani,
although closely involved in tte

secret dealings with Washington,
triumphantly survived attempts

by Mr Mehdi Hashemi, tire man
in charge of Iran’s terrorist activ-

ities until his execution in Sep-

tember last year, to discredit him
for it
Mr Rafsanjani would have frit

no shame at having sopped with
the “Great Satan" ata decent dis-

tance. For him, ends justify

Too much is made of alleged
rivalry between Mr Rafsanjani
and other Iranian leaders, in the
opinion of veteran Iran-watcters.

ft Is true that Ayatollah Hussete
AH Montazeri, Ayatollah’s Khom-
eini’s chosen successor, as spiri-

tual leader, publicly criticised his

decision to afamri again as kf<gK«

Speaker after he was appointed

commander-in-chief month.
But although the two men are
not dose collaborators, the heir-

means. Iran wanted Hawk and apparoft-aman ofloftypiind-
TOW missiles. Islamic Revoln- pie - is not inany way a polifi-

tion disciples in Lebanon held dan.

Despite macohtkm by «xM
Hi?

Americans rnmmentflfriTS to the COZhknew what had to be done to
improve retations-^said a OA
report in the summer of 1986 Atw
g>otedby theTower&jmmisaion

prime mover to recent hmiiijS, iinTT?
;attempts~ tarreopeirardialoguir

18011 “ *** sp*rttuai teader-

with otter Western nations in ft is generally assumed that Mr
the light ;of Tguan'a interna- -Rafsanjani will be the chief paw
tional isolation.

The otter subject on Which Mr
Rafsanjani marked out a dis-

tinctive stance is tire economy.
He evidently, sees this a a cru-
cial issue now an increasingly
war-weary Iran - where open
criticism of the continuation of
the conflict has surfaced - has
lost tte initiative on tire battle-

front He appears to tavour a
greater concentration an domes-
tic policies to compensate.

'er-broker when tire revolution’s
leader dies. However, with the
prospects of victory having faded
almost to oblivion, he could
prove to be a scapegoat if an
“honourable* end to fire conflict
consistent with the regime's aft-

statedterms is not achieved. Con-
versely. as a strong leader of con-
sensus he could be tte only man
with tire strength to find a peace
formula and gain acceptance for

Japanese defence minister to yisit SE Asia
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE HEAD of the Japanese
Defence Agency is leaving for

Indonesia and Singapore tomor-

row in the first official visit to

South-east Asia by a Japanese
defence minister since the Sec-

ond World War.
Mr Tsutomu Kawara. the

agency’s director-general and a
Cabinet minister, Is going on a

mission which reflects Japan’s
willingness to play an increased

political role in the East Asian

region.
According to Defence Agency

official*, the visit will be oi sym-

bolic significance. Mr Kawara
would seek to reassure Indone-

sians and Singaporeans that

Japan was not going “to repeat

wbat happened In the Second
World War".

In Indonesia, Mr Kawara plans

to visit a monument to Indone-

sian war dead, ft was not dear
yesterday whether he would do
the same in Singapore.

Officials say the main purpose

of the mission is to reassure

Indonesia and Singapore, and
through them other members of

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations, that they have no
reason to be alarmed by recent
'increases in tire Japanese defence
budget
Spending is to rise by 82 per

cent in the current financial year
which began in April to Y3,730bn
(£16.7bn). making Japan tire third

largest spender on defence
among Western countries. But
Mr Kawara is expected to argue
that since rankings are drawn up
on a dollar basis, Japan’s
advance in tire table is largely

due to the yen's appreciation.

Defence Agency nffiriaig also

stress that Japan has absolutely
no intention of increasing the
field of its naval operations
beyond its self-imposed limit of
LOQO nautical miles off Japan. In
particular, Mr Kawara is expec-
ted to refute suggestions that
Japan wants to play a part in
defewrifog the Malacca

Strait
Officials say potential arras for

co-operation are lindted Japan’s
laws prevent it from exporting
military hardware. Contacts will

be kept to exchanges of staff col-

lege personneL
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UK businessman

doubts Iran will

free him soon
By Our Foreign Stall

MR ROGER COOPER, the British

businessman wire has been held

in Tehran's Evin prison for the
last two and a half years on sus-
picion of spying, received a visit

from his brother yesterday but
expressed scepticism that recent

moves to improve Angio-Iranian

relations would necessarily lead
to his release.

Mr Paul Cooper said in Tehran
that his brother was in good
health and spirits.

Roger Cooper was arrested in
December 1985 while an a busi-

ness visit to Tehran. Last week,
he issued a 16-page appeal to the

UK Government through a Brit-

ish parliamentary delegation to

take tte initiative in improving
relations with Iran.

Yesterday, he expressed dissat-

isfaction with tte progress of

investigations into his case and
asked his brother to contact judi-

cial and political authorities to

press for an independent investi-

gation. He said his release

seemed no closer now than in
early 1986, when his interroga-

tors promised to free him in two
to three months.

Courts enter

Seoul bank
controversy
By Maggie Ford fn Seoul

CONCERN b growing among
foreign employer* in South
Korea following the indict-

ment of an Australian banker
an a charge of breaking the
labour law and the decision by
a French embassy worker to

sue the Ambassadorfor wrong-
fnl dtofesaL
The banker, Mr Hngh

Spring, of Westpac. has been
in an JCTtemlflU

dispate with hb staff for sev-

eral weeks. He has been
accused of treating staff in an
insulting way, which he
denies, and has been criticised

in newspaper editorials.

Although the legal

he feces appear to be minor
and unrelated to tte current
dispute, other bankers are con-
cerned that the decision to

involve the courts could stir
difficulties with the Govern-
ment and workers in other
branches.

A rally of all foreign bank
employees last week, which
demanded that Mr Spring be
soft home, follow* a warning
from tte Bank of Korea, tte
central bank, earlier this year
that foreign managers could be
asked to leave if they were
found attempting to evade tte
Government’s business rales.

The embassy row follows the
sacking last week of a union
leader allegedly for incompe-
tence. Tte courts, which have
generally stayed out of labour
disputes on Government guid-

ance that the parties should
negotiate,

.
accepted the

employee's suit alb-ging unfair
dinniaal.

Meanwhile, 4,000 staff at 16-

Government think-tanks
Hirfnriing ilia influential Ktw
Development Institute, which
is strongly involved In eco-
nomic plannhifr haw been OB
strike far several days.

Israel and US to

sign missile

defence accord
BY ANDREW WHTTLEY IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL and the US were due to
sign a memorandum of under-
standing yesterday in Washing-
ton- on the joint development of
an anti-ballistic missile, to
counter the threat posed to Israel

by the recent proliferation of sur-
face-to-surface missiles among
tte Arab states.

The agreement on the new
weapon - code named Arrow
- was to be signed by visiting
Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Mr Frank Carlucci, the US
Defence Secretary. The US is to
put up 80 per cent of the esti-

mated initial cost of $400m for
the development in Israel erf the
short-range missiles, due Is ser-
vice in the early 1990s.

Already high, Israefl anxiety at
the threat posed by chemical
warheads in the hands of Syria

and Iraq has been raised still far-

ther in recent days by leaks from
Washington of reported Syrian
Interest in acquiring a new, km-
ger-range, and more accurate,

Chinese missile, the M-9. This
would replace tte Soviet-made
SS-23 that Moscow has refused to
supply Syria since the signing of

tte Intermediate Nuclear Forces
Treaty.
In Jerusalem yesterday Mr

Michael Amacost, the US
Under-Secretary for political
affairs, held discussions with top
Foreign Ministry officials, includ-

ingMr Shimon Peres, the Foreign
Minister, on tte mtegfla issue, fol-

lowing Monday’s talks with
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.
Mr Armacost told Israeli offi-

cials that the US shared Jerusa-

lem's concerns about the spread
of chemical-tipped missiles in the
region and bad raised the matter
with both china and the Soviet
tfhjnp-

In public and In private, tte
Reagan Administration shows lit-

tle sign of letting up Its criticism
of farad’s hanrilmgr tf the unrest
in tte occupied territories, and
President Ronald Reagan himself
was ejected yesterday to reiter-
ate his unease over the army’s
behaviour during a scheduled
meeting with the visiting Israeli
Defence Minister.

Israeli press reports say Mr
Rabin will explore tte possibility
of a (400m increase in the annual
level of US mfriiary aid to Israel,
currently running at $L8bn; but
held out little hope that this
would be forthcoming In the near
fatnre, because of US budgetary
restraints.

• Differences between Pales-
tinian leaders on Middle East
peace talks and recognition of
Israel burst Into the open yester-
day, with one close aide of Mr
Yassir Arafat, leader of tte Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation,
denouncing tte dovriSh propos-
als of another. Beater writes
from Tunis.
Mr Salah Khalaf, number two

to Mir Arafat In the PLCTs biggest
faction, Fatah, condemned- what
he called “vain political gestures"
by Mr Bassam Abu Sharif who
had written a newspaper article
calling fortalks with Israel in the
framework of a UN-sponsored
peace conference. He also
endorsed UN resolutions imply-
ing recognition of Israel, as weQ
as those calling for a Palestinian
state.

Mr Khalaf denied that Mr Abu
Sharifs views represented official

PLO policy, saying; “These
articles and statements have
done enough harm and have
begun to form divisions on tte
Palestinian scene."

Kampuchean
leader

defiant
By Our Foreign Stall

HENG SAMRIN, the Kampu-
chean President, told departing
Vietnamese troops yesterday
there could be no dissolution <rf

ids pro-Hanoi goywnmant gg part
of any settlement of tte lG-year?
okl Kampuchean nmrfiii-f

Vfetnam's announced puH-out
_<rf 50,000 troops from Kampuchea
this year has been quietly undO>
way since May and 40JHO of them
will be home by the weekend,
Kampuchean Cffitriate Raid
Up to 70,000 Vietnamese troops

wai remain in the country.
The President, in a speech to

some of the departing Vietnam-
ese military staff and civilian
advisers, called their departure
an historic turning point
Foreign residents here have

seen long convuys of troops,
tanks and other heavy military
equipment being ferried east
along tte Mekong River Inwards
Vietnam.

Diplomats in Bangkok said
Hanoi appeared to be muting
^od jtepromise to withdraw,
which will leave tte army of tte
Peoples Republic of Kammirfiaa
and its militia to hanSelbimer
Rouge and other gnemllaa. They

bejjonvfaced that tte
pujout is not merely a intation
at mwps as has hmpened in the
past

' 7

Heng Samrin said his forces

ence rince 1978 to cope with tte
guerrillas. Vietnam invaded tte

ffi 1978 to topple thegun® Rougs government of Pol
Pot, blamed for the deaths of

cbeansL

HengSmirm said Phnom
to negotiate wit

Jj-BeSdS govern
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FF YOU FEEL THIS WAY, JUST THINK
HOW YOUR ADVERTISING AGENCY FEELS.

The quick fun and pack
SHOT APPROACH WILL BE A

TRIFLE DIFFICULT IN FRENCH...

or was it Spanish or was ,

it Flemish?

McCann-Erickson is

THE FLAGSHIP INTERNA

TIONAL AGENCY.

f
rs~?

Does your agency have wide, proven, in-depth

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE?

We’re not talking about mergers, deals or foreign
FUNNY BUSINESS. WE'RE TALKING ABOUT BUILDING BRANDS
ACROSS EUROPEAN BORDERS FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS. MCCANN-

EHICKSON ARE THE ONLY AGENCY TO HAVE DONE IT.

Does your agency offer flexible international

BRAND MANAGEMENT?

OURCLIENTSINSISTED
THAT WE BECAME SO. IN

FACT. OUR GROWTH WAS

DICTATED BY THE NEEDS

OF EMBRYONIC GIANTS.
I:

' '

DO *FH3p NAMES ESSO.

c6ca-Cola orMartinimean’

ANYTHING TO YOU?

IF YOU ARE WITH AN

AGENCY THAT TELLS YOU IT'S

TRULY EUROPEAN, A FEW

SEARCHING QUESTIONS MIGHT

YOU SWIM UPSTREAM RATHER THAN GO

UNDER — OR OUT OF THE GAME ALTOGETHER

Does your agency have a true
network of offices throughout Europe?

WORKING

THE ONLY SECRET IN INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING IS

THE EXPERIENCE YOU'VE GAINED IN DOING IT.

MCCANN-ERICKSON HAVE BEEN PREPARING

FOR 1992 SINCE 1927. BUILDING

iSUCCESSFUL^ ^INTERNATIONAL

BRANDS IN HIGHLY

COMPETITIVE PRODUCT

I

CATEGORIES.

ASK THESE QUEST-

IONS IF YOU'RE

FISHING AROUND

'FOR SUCCESS IN

Europe. Don't sink.

Don't float. Swim.

ONE FINAL QUESTION

ASK YOUR SO-CALLED

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY:

What proportion of
BY THIS WE MEAN WHOLLY OWNED OFFICES. LIKE

MCCANN-ERICKSON HAS. WHICH MEANS THAT WE HAVE TOTAL

CONTROL OVER OUR EUROPEAN NETWORK.

DOES YOUR AGENCY OFFER EFFECTIVE INTERNATIONAL

ITS BILLING IS USA-BASED?

CLIENT'S BRANDS ACROSS

RATHER THAN MANAGING

BOARD ACROSS BORDERS.

POINT IS A GIVEN FACT

McCann-Erickson.

Last year, mcCann-Erickson
BILLED 33% MORE IN EUROPE THAN IN THE USA A CLAIM

NO OTHER MULTI-NATIONAL AGENCY COULD REPEAT.

SO, IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT COMPETING IN THE SINGLE

EUROPEAN MARKET. AND YOU'RE NOT SERIOUSLY THINKING

ABOUT MCCANN-ERICKSON, WHAT ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT?

\i< ( a\.\-i ;ri( ksi >n

The only Truly European
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Phone Malcolm Miles, Managing director, McCann-Erickson, on 01-580 6690.

OR WRITE TO HIM AT MCCANN-ERICKSON. 36 HOWLAND STREET. LONDON. W1A 1AT. TELEX: 28231. FAX*. 01-323 2883.
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Brazil seeks $5.5bn from Tyson delivers a knockout blow
_ — draining was not going well, hfl was eotag to distract Tyson, OVer in terms of

Japan development fund
BY IVO DAWNAY M RIO OE JANEIRO

MR Malison da Nobrega, the Bra-

zilian Finance Minister, leaves
today for a week's visit to Japan
with the ambitious target of cap-

turing a $5.5bn slice of Tokyo's

$30bn fund for developing coun-

tries.

He will present plans for 19

projects ranging from steel works
and fertiliser plants to irrigation

and public works schemes. He
will also use the visit to calm any

Japanese bankers' anxieties over

the $5.2bn debt rescheduling deal,

agreed between Brazil and its

commercial bank creditors in

New York last week.
Brazilian finance ministry offi-

cials yesterday that the min-

ister would explain his measures

for fighting the country’s Infla-

tion - nearing 20 per cent a

month - and Sis austerity pro-

gramme to cut the public sector

deficit.

Japanese criticism of Brazil

has been remarkable for its forth-

rightness in recent months. In a
public debate on relations

between the countries in Sao-

Paulo last month, Mr Kouichi

Komura, the Japanese ambassa-

dor, said he could not advise his

countrymen to invest in Brazil.

The furore that followed
prompted Mr Komura to temper

his comments with some opti-

mism that recent efforts by Mr da
Nobrega to bring order to the

economy were in the right direc-

tion. In particular, there is satis-

faction with the country's sew
industrial policy that aims to lib-

eralise imports.

Nevertheless, Mr da Nobrega
may have some difficulty in win-

ning Tokyo's backing for such a
substantial disbursement from
the so-called Nakasone Fund.
Many of Brazil’s economic
wounds are seen by the Japanese
as self-inflicted the Fund's
resources are believed to be
aimed more specifically at chron-
Ically underdeveloped countries
such as in sub-Saharan Africa.

BY THE time the fighters had
come out under the lights in
Atlantic City late on Monday
night, the ring was a tight throng

of people. There was Don King,

the spiky-haired promoter of the

championship bout and the
shambling, uncertain Muham-
mad All and Donald Trump, a lot

of Donald Trump, who paid glim
to get the fight for his casino and
was making sure nobody forgot

it
Michael Spinks, who had never

lost a fight, bent and said a
prayer. Mike Tyson, who had
knnrlcBd out 30 boxers, just paced
up and down. To say be looked

like a wild beast would be wrong;

because yon never saw a wild

Chicago offers

lake waters

US recalls Mexico ambassador
in Chicago

THE UNITED STATES is recall-

ing is ambassador to Mexico for

consultations in the wake of

Mexico's decision to release a
jailed Puerto Rican nationalist

wanted by the US for terrorist

activities, AP reports from Wash-
ington.

The recall of Ambassador
Charles Pilliod was announced
by Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman
The State Department had

expressed outrage on Monday at

news that Mr William Morales,

37, was released from prison on

Friday and allowed to goto Cuba.
“The release and deportation to

Cuba of Morales even before com-

pleting his sentence for murder-

ing a Mexican police officer is

outrageous, Mr Fitzwater said.

“This decision Is an inexplicable

affront to otherwise excellent

US-Mexican relations and a great

blow to US and Mexican efforts

to combat the scourge of interna-

tional terrorism."

Mr Fitzwater said that the

State Department had summoned
Mr Jorge Espinosa de los Rayas,

the Mexican Ambassador to the

US, on Monday night “and
expressed our anger over the

release of this convicted terror-

ist."

Mr Morales had served five

years of an eight-year sentence

for the murder of a Mexican
pnliroman.

"Mexico's action is inexplica-

ble,” said Mr Charles Redman,

“Mr Morales' violent history is

well known. He is an escaped
American prioner.

"He was convicted in the
United States of serious weapons’
possession charges and was
implicated in over SO bombings
by a Puerto Rican separatist

group which from 1376 to 1978

resulted in the death anil injury

of many individuals."

Mr Redman described as outra-

geous Mexico’s decision not to

extradite Mr Morales to the
United States because he is a
“political fighter.”

That action "undercuts the

fight against terrorism by legal

means,” he said.

He added that Mexico's deci-

sion could only have been made
for political reasons because the

Mexican Foreign Ministry had
reversed a finding by a Mexican
court that Morales should be
extradited.

AS Hif drought in the
Midwest dries up the Missis-

sippi River, Chicago has
offered to help solve the low
water problem by pulling the
plug out of Michigan and
diverting water down the
river.

The controversial move
would push billions of gallons

of water through the Chicago
River and down the Missis-

sippi, raising water levels by
as much as six inches to a foot

Low water levels on the Mis-

sissippi have snarled traffic as
barges ran aground on sand-

banks. As many as 2,000 grain

and coal-carrying barges were
held np last week around
Greenville where the water
level has dropped six feet

Army engineers have strug-

gled to dredge a 9 ft-deep chan-

nel to keep the traffic moving
but as soon as one sandbank is

cleared barges get stuck on
another.

Chicago's proposal to spread

the waters of Lake Michigan,
however, requires a Supreme
Court mandate. Other states

bordering the Great Lakes
have brought lawsuits against

previous diversions because
any change in the lakes* water
level can disrupt transport and
hydro-electric power plants

along their shores.

The last Chicago sent a
substantial amount of Lake
Michigan water down the Mis-

sissippi was in a similar dry

spell hi 1956. Water levels in

Lake Michigan itself are
.already tower than normal.

Peru cushions petrol price rise
BY BARBARA DURR IN UMA

PERU’S new Prime Minister, Mr
Armando Villanueva, said on
Monday night in a major speech

to Congress that the Government
would raise petrol prices an aver-

age of 58 per cent and that sala-

ries of civil servants and union-

ised workers would increase by

50 per cent

He said the two steps were the

start of an 18-month programme
of economic reconstruction that

included renewed talks with the

international financial commu-
nity.

The programme would be

aimed at a gradual adjustment,

he said, because the country
could not politically withstand an
economic shock. Wage increases

are to be granted to ameliorate

price rises.

Mr Villanueva announced that

the exchange rate for all imports

except basic products such as

food and medicines would rise to

105 Intis to the dollar from the

rate set last week of 75 Intis.

The exchange rate for exports,

currently 92 intis to the dollar,

would be adjusted regularly, he
said.

For what he called social

imports, the highly subsidised

rate of 33 intis would continue.

The Prime Minister also prom-

ised a series of other steps such

as tax increases and curbs on
government spending without

befog precise.

His imprecision left many
opposition politicians on the left

and the right as well as economic
critics unsatisfied.

They were quick to conclude

that the Government's new plan

would be inadequate to solve the

country’s increasingly deep eco-

nomic troubles.
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tanns and conditions of the bonds,
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THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350,000,000

Am 2001

Payment of Interest due on August
12. 1SB8 and reimbursement will De
made in accordance with the terms
and conditions or tne bonds.

Vo*'* m£4A &/
Get full details today front
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Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago reports on a rebellion against the city s smog pro m

Pinochet faces a cloud of
THE OPENING bars of the Chfi-

ean national anthem sing of the

country’s “pure blue skies” and
the "pure breezes” which cross

its territory.

But for Santiago’s 4m inhabit-

ants these words have an Ironic

ring, for the Chilean capital has
become, along with Mexico City
and S5o Panto, in Brazil, one of

the most polluted dries in the
world.

In recent weds, as a thermal
inversion coupled with sparse
rainfall exacerbated the capital's

chronic smog problem, the pollu-

tion issue has become a political

headache for General Augusto
Pinochet’s 15-year-old military
regime.
Santiago lies in a valley ringed

by the Andes mountains, a geo-

graphical position which pre-

vents winds from sweeping away
the accumulated toxins in the
air.

The regime’s laissez-faire

approach to transport has
resulted in tans of thousands of

buses and taxis plying the capi-

tal's streets, most of them omy
semi-occupied or empty. Morning
commuters are confronted with a
thick, greenish-grey cloud as they
approach Santiago’s centre, a
smog which extends to the capi-

tal's outlying suburbs as the day
progresses.

On 3 June, a small political

group railing itself Green Future,

with ties to West Germany’s
Greens and other ecological

organisations, held a demonstra-
tion in the city centre.

The protestors bearing signs

which said “smog kills and the

Government is responsible,” and
wearing white face masks, lay

down on the pavement near the'

flfnraa of Santiago’s military gov-

ernor, feigning death from the

The dBHMwwtnrtto*1 was broken

up by riot police, backed up with

a water wnnnn truck parked a

few streets away, and three pro-

testers, tiwhmfng Green Future
President Andres Koryzxna, were
arrested.
“The van the; used to drive us

to the police station spewed out a
big cloud of black smoke as we
drove off, apcLone of the carnW*

steered dear of the military gov-

ernor’s offices, confining their

protest to the pavement across

the street, and were cheered cm
by several passers-by.

Three Chilean carabineros, all

smiling broadly, stood near the

protestors but made no move to

interfere.

Chilean authorities have
attempted to ease the problem
with a series of minor measures,

such as weekday bans in the city

centre on vehicles with, licence

The Pinochet regime to

unlikely, however, to take

anti-pollution measures which

might cost it support
one-man presidential plebiscite tt-

bas scheduled -for later thisyeaiv

Chileans will be asked to vote for

or against a military-selected caa-

didate - who might he General:

Pinochet himself.

Military Governor General sef

glo Badlria recently promised to

take drasticmeasures if the smog
reached critical levels, a situation'

many Chilean physicians fort,

health care specialists reel has

already come to pass.

These measures would have

included a~ total ban on vehicle

traffic in the Santiago centre and

closure of contamination-causing

nonce
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Chile’s Gorerament is unlikely to take any measures

which might cost it support in the presidential poll

neros (police) guarding us had
red, irritated eyes from the

smog,” Mr Koryzma said. “We
tried to start a dialogue, saying

that the smog was an Issue which
concerned an of us. and carahine-

ros were among the worst
affected. When we got to the sta-

tion, they unrolled one of our
banners and several of them nod-

ded and smiled.
1*

The (keen Future party mem-
bers were released a short time

afterwards. They were then con-

tacted by an employee of a Euro-

pean airline with offices in Sant-

iago’s central business district,

who asked if he and a group of
fTMitmn office workers could join

them in the next demonstration.
Mr Koryzma suggested they

organise their own protest, and a
second antismog demonstration

was held on 19 June, with about

30 airline employees, secretaries,

office and bank clerks donning
face masks fold holding up post-

ers condemning the regime's fail-

ure to address the smog problem.

This time the demonstrators

pi<rt»w tfwriing in a certain num-
fier. They have also sent up light

aircraft to spray the air with

water and detergent
The aircraft measure was first

attempted on 7 June, whan a par-

ticularly dense cap of smog cov-

ered the city. But the smog was
so heavy the pilots were forced to

delay take-off for several hours

Another stop-gap measure
Involved the obligatory use of

vertical exhaust pipes on buses,

so pedestrians could at least

avoid getting a full blast of nox-
ious fumes in their feces.

Two years ago Chilean authori-

ties tried a more aggressive

approach, iWiaring that carabi-

neros could confiscate vehicle

whose emissions exceeded the
pennitted level of toxins. Sant-

iago's fore drivers, many of whom
own their own buses, staged a
slowdown in protest
Within hours Santiago’s mili-

tary governor agreed- to meet the

Inis drivers* leaders, and shortly

afterwards authorities halted
confiscations. *

.
- - •

Industries. But after one day <x

intermittent rainfall, authorities

announced this emergency {dan

was no longer needed.
Meanwhile, cases of bronchitis

And other respiratory ailments

are increasing among Santiago

residents. A doctor working at.

the Miguel de Servet respiratory

disease clinic in’ Santiago

reported that the institution

treated an average of 500-600

cases dally. He said the honrttel

was' unable to admit new patients 1

due to lack of space. .

Mr Koryzma pessimistically'

predicts that before the authori-

ties take decisive action, tha

smog problem may have to reach

tho levels It did tilcndon in
1952,.when 4JJOO people died.

“When we demonstrated felt-'

side the governor’s -office, we
played dart to show what could

happen here,” he. said. “We don’t

want wind happened in London,

to happen here, but it'may come
to that eventually.” .
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Japanese printer

makers slam EC
dumping charge
BY UN RODGER M TOKYO

JAPAN'S electronic printer mak-
ers have denounced as a "gross
iniquity" the basis on which
anti-dumping charges were
assessed against them by the
European Community last
month-
They have sent a stinging

rebuttal note to the Commission
claiming that the charges were
based on an unfair comparison.
Under EC anti-dumping rules,
before such charges «»»

. be
applied, it has to be established
that injury has been caused to a
European industry. However, the
injury must be caused to like
products. •

The Japanese printer makers
claim that the Commiqidon- frasf»d
its findings on a comparison of
the prices of down-market Japa-
nese personal computer printers
with those of heavy duty Euro-
pean made printers for main-
trame computer systems.

“It is similar to rawiparinir a
Rolls Rayce with a Fiat Uno," the
Committee of Japanpgg Printers
said. “It is our belief that there
exists a serious error in the
model comparison that was used
as the basis for the proof of the
injury done to the European
printer industry.”
The committee cites several

cases, including that of the Hone-

ywell model L32CQX, which was
priced at DM 2,492. being com-
pared with the Brother M1509.
the Epson FX1000 and the Old
ML193. all of which ware priced
at under DM 2^)00. K says the
Honeywell products are rated as
heavy duty machines, lasting
7,000 to 9,000 hours and with a
head life of 500m characters. The
Japanese products are in general
intended for personal computers,
with a life of 5,000 to- 6JM0 hours
gnri a head life of iGOm charac-
ters.

The Japanese view is that
European printer manufacturers,
on whose 1986 complaint the
anti-dumping investigation was
based, have only themselves to
blame for their deteriorating
market shares and profits.

The big growth in the market
in the past few years has bear in
machines for personal computer
use, and that market continues to

grow.- In effect, they argue, the
EC anti-dumping judgment is

attempting to force personal com-
puter users to buy heavy duty
nwrHfnftg-

“We fed that pointer prices for

tiie vast majority of the EC users
should not be set at an exces-

the^dtesiresaf a few^BC corpora-
tions.

Taiwan spurns US deal as

Europeans undercut price
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI
17X7 Totimm Vravoir pimnomr Viao . 4am#hu1 -in at *4r« vumIt
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

THE Taiwan Power Company has
rejected a US bid involving a
major hydroelectric project and
has opened the door for the first

time for rival tenders from three
European suppliers.

The Taiwanese company had
agreed to buy the equipment
from Chicago Bridge and Iron of
the US, as part of Us programme
to reduce Taiwan’s trade surplus

with the US.
The contract is for $100m of

equipment Jor a pumped-storage
hydro project at Mingtan, central

Taiwan, which wffibe among the
world’s largest hydroelectric
facilities; These plants - nse elec-

tricity to pump water uphill dur-

ing the night when' power
demand is low, and release the
water through turbines when

riwwmd is at its peak.
However it has decided that

the US company's price was 50
per cent higher than a reference

price of S87m - obtained from an
unnamed European company.

Taipower is now to open the
bidding to Voest-Alpine of Aus-
tria, NoeH of West Germany, and
a Swiss concern, in addition to

Chicago Bridge.

The US is vexed at Taqwwer's
refection, as it is used to winning
most large state contracts in
Taiwan.

Taipower has also chosen
Voight Hydro of the US as its

supplier of turbines for the proj-

ect, although it is still looking at

suppliers for motors. These con-

tracts are worth $lOQm each.

Easy ride

expected for

revised US
trade bill
By Nancy Dunn*
tn Washington

THE US House of Representa-
tives is expected to pass by
overwhebnmg margin^ a 1988-
Trade Bill containing tough
provisions to force countries'
with large trade surpluses to*

open their markets to US
goods.

A nearly identical bill drew
a presidential veto last month,
and the veto was upheld In the
Senate. The new bill has been
stripped of two provisions to
vmch the president objected,
and the White House has
promised it will be signed.

Although the President cited
several reasons for his veto,
his principal objection was to

a provision requiring employ-
ers to give 60 days’ notice
before large plants were closed

-

and workers laid off Under an
agreement between congressio-
nal Democrats, the plant dos-
ing legislation is now moving
through Congress in tandem
with the Trade BEL
There remains little doubt

now that the Trade Bill,

although much disliked and
feared by US trade partners,
will become law. Senators
Howard Metzenbanm of Ohio
and Edward Kennedy of Mas-
sachusetts, who could have
staged a filibuster on behalf of
the plant closing provision,
have been satisfied by the deal
with the leadership.
Senator Robert Dole, the

Republican leader, has said he
will try to remove from the
bill provisions requiring an
international Third World debt
relief facility, the establish-

ment erf a Council on Competi-
tiveness and an expansion of
ethanol imports.
However, Senator Uoyd Ben-

tsen, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, says he
has 70 co-sponsors for the hill

as it stands - 10 more than is

needed to shut off debate.

Democrats are even optimis-

tic about chances of overriding
a presidential veto of tike plant
dosing MIL With polls show-
ing more thaw 80 per cent

of tiie US public is in favoured
the legislation, they believe
the measure, when not draw-
ing the additional fire of the
Trade Bill opponents, can
attract the two-thirds vote
needed for an override.

DEAL WITH POLAND AND ROMANIA FOLLOWS CONDITIONAL CLEARANCE FROM COCOM

Boeing sells six aircraft to Eastern bloc
BOEING, the US aircraft manu-
facturer, has received the
-ahead for sales of up to six of
> 767 aircraft to Poland and

Romania, diplomatic sources
said, Reuter reports from Paris.
Cocom, which vets all sales of

Western technology to (he Soviet
bloc, cleared Boeing's application
at its regular weekly meeting
yesterday.
Boeing applied to sell three of

Us wide-bodied medium to long-
haul 767s to Romania’s Tarom
airline ami two or three of the
aircraft to Poland’s LOT line-

The decision follows clearance
earlier this month for Europe’s
Airbus Industrie sales of three
A-310 jets to East Germany's
jntwfing afrifae

Cocom cleared the Airbus sales
on condition that the high-tech-
nology airliners were serviced in
the West, the diplomats said.

"Boeing's case comes under the
same conditions fas Airbus], but
it is up to the US to Impose them
when they issue the export
licence,

n
one diplomat said.

"Boeing’s sales are probably
not as advanced as Airbus’s
were," the diplomat said, noting
-that the US still had to dear the
sales after tbs Cocom review.
Boring officials in Paris had no

immediate mnuBwit

Airbus gjgppd its formal sales

agreement with Interring last

week, only 10 days after Cocom
gave its go-ahead, at the same

time as Ihterflug ^nnmwri the
planes would be serviced by
Deutsche Lufthansa AG in Wert
Germany.

Airbus and Boeing had to
apply to Cocom. which groups
Japan and all Nato members
except Iceland, because the air-

liners in question carry highly-so-
phisticated avionics which could
be used to military wmis.

• China has criticised Cocom
regulations as an outdated prod-
uct of the Cold War, Reuter
reports from Peking.
The International Business

newspaper quoted an official of
the Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade as telling

Japanese diplomats here on June

13 that Cocom’s methods and reg-
ulations were out of date.
The paper quoted the official as

saying that in April the Japanese
government searched the prem-
ises of two of the companies, and
later fumupd one of them from
exporting to China for one
month.

"China cannot understand this
incident, which cannot but influ-

ence the smooth development of
economic and trade relations
with China,” he said. "We hope
Japan will move cautiously and
not again make obstacles to these
relations.”

. The firms had signed contracts
with China worth 5150m but the
goods had not been delivered.

Cuba trade with

West in surplus
CUBA registered a 5342m trade
surplus with its Western trading
partners in 1987, largely due to
reduced imports caused by for-

eign reserve shortages, the
National Bank of Cuba said In its

animal report, AP-DJ reports
from Mexico City.

The 1987 trade smphiB with the
West reversed Cuba's 5289.3m
deficit in 1986, the hantr

Taiwan resigned to UK footwear quota
BY BOB KMG IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN’S footwear industry
appears resigned to the impost
non of quotas an its exports to
the UK, where the Department c£

Trade and Industry has asked the'

European Commission for relief

cm imports from the Far East
The DTI alleged in its com-

plaint that imports from Taiwan
alone during 1967 rose by 35 per
cent over the previous year, and

another 25 per cent during the
first two months of this year.
Taiwan's Foreign Trade Board

maintains that the import surge
into the UK results from trans-
shipments through other coun-
tries, and that, the UK is not con-
trolling such imports.
The board adds that it issues

export licenses for direct ship-

maxis to the UK nndpr a “gentle-

men's agreement” with British

manufacturers, but it cannot con-

trol UK-bound exports trans-ship-

ped through other ports.

Taiwan believes that a success-

ful application for relief by Ital-

ian footwear makers earlier this

year - which cut imports of

shoes from Taiwan by 40 per

cent - will serve as a precedent

for the EC

Aer Lingus
threatens to

sue Alitalia
By Michael Dome, Aerospace
Correspondent, In London

AER LINGUS, the Irish airline, is

threatening to sue Alitalia over
the Italian state-owned airline's

refusal to allow Aer Lingus to

cany passengers between Man-
chester and Milan.

Mr Oisin O'Siochru, company
secretary of Aer Lingus, says Aer
Lingus is entitled to operate on
the route, is backed by the Euro-

pean Community, and is "bitterly

disappointed
The delay in implementing the

route has already cost Aer Lin-

gus more than £300,000.

Under the terms of the EC lib-

eralisation package agreed last

December, Aer Lingus gained
rights to fly between Manchester
and several European cities,

including Milan. The Italian

authorities opposed the flights.

Earlier this month, the EC for-

mally decided that Aer Lingus
had the right to the Milan route,

and declared Italy to be in breach
of the Treaty of Rome.
Mr O’Siochru says that "if the

Italian Government refuses to

take corrective action, Aer Lin-

gus would expect the Commis-
sion to take the case to the Euro-
pean Court”

Blow for BA and Pan Am as Berlin

routes are opened to rival airlines
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

THE WESTERN airlines serving
West Berlin — British Airways
and Pan Am - reacted with dis-

may yesterday to the announce-
ment that the Western Allies had
approved a mmarive gaparminn in
air services between West Ger-
many and West Berlin.

American Airlines, TWA and a
joint Air France-Lufthansa sub-
sidiary were given permission by
the United States, British and
French governments to provide
scheduled services between West
Berlin and six West German
cities.

Together with a new BA ser-

vice to Frankfort from West Ber-

lin and a Pan Am route to Dus-
sddorf, an extra 4m passenger
seats a year would be offered,

compared with 6m passenger
seats now.
Mr Harald Kosel of Pan Am

said the decision would result in
Tednoed market shares by all the
atrHnpB as the Berlin market was
"stagnant to dedining".

“It’s crazy for American -Air-.

lines and TWA to come here,” he
said.

Carriers win have a seat load
factor of SO per cent compared
with Pan Ain’s present 55 per
cent on the inner German routes,

Mr Kosel noted. This would mean
an additional 2m passengers a
year which he said were unob-
tainable as West Berlin had no
hinterland

Ironically, the impulse to

expand the number at carriers in

the lucrative Berlin market was
given by President Ronald Rea-
gan in a speech he gave in the
city last year. He called for better

air links between Berlin and the
West

BA’s spokesman in Beilin, Mr
Bernd Wletfeid, said the airline

-would fight to retain its share of)

the market The additional com-
petition could mean reducing the
number of flights on shorter
routes between West Bolin and
West Germany.

A US official said yesterday

however that the airlines might
well have rHfffonifcy obtaining suf-

ficient "slots” to take off and
land at overburdened Frankfort
and Munich airports to take foil

advantage of the new opportuni-

ties.

The real surprise was tbe
announcement that Air France
and Lufthansa would wttehlish a
subsidiary to serve West Berlin.

Until now air services to the dty
have been the preserve of carri-

ers of the Western Allies,
although Lufthansa fix years
unsuccessfully attempted to oper-

ate flights to Berlin.

Lufthansa also wants to open a
joint service with East Ger-
many’s Interilng airline between
Frankfurt and Leipzig. Ibis how-
ever has been held up by the

three Western Allies who still

control the air space between the
two Germanies and are worried
about undermining the three air

corridas reserved Era: the Allies

between West Berlin and West
Germany.

Base Rate

With effect from

Wednesday 29thJune, 198S
CooperativeBankBase Rate changes

from9 00% p.a. to 9*50% p.a.

niTITHE CO-OPERATIVE BANK
CooperativeBankp.l.c P.O.Box 101,

1 Balloon Sl, Manchester M60 4EP. Tel: 06 1 832 3456

NOTICEOFJ ?tion

BP MINERALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
(formerly Selection That limited)

US. *50,000,000 8%% Bonds 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

(the "Bonds'’), and paragraph 3ofthe Pay!
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New

, ^ «
International Limited (formerly Selection Trust limited ) ( the “Company Ltiw Company has

it to Condition 5(a) of the Bonds described above
gency Agreement dated as ofJuly 28, 1977 between

:
(the “Principal Paying Agent ) andBP Minerals

elected to and shall redeem on August L 1988 (the “Redemption Date”) 55,000,000 prl
-- - -

* ition price of 100% ofthe principal amount thereof (the “Reder

interest to the Redemption Date as follows:
amount ofthe Bonds at a

Price"), together with

,000,000 principal

option

OUTSTANDINGBONDS OF *1,000 EACH BEARINGTHE FOUOWING
KSTEVCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DfGlTSi

00M10 13 14J9 22232830334050 51 535869637S76TO81 87 9499

ALSO OUTSTANDING BONDS BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
166
566
766
866
966
1266
1666
1766
1966
2566
2868

2966
3066
3166
32S6
3766
3966
4066
4266
4466
4566
4666

4866
6266
17566
17666
17966

29066nnue

34066
36066

37266
37366
37466
37566

39366
«UC£
39766

19666
19866
22066
28566
28666

36766

37066
37166

38«6
38866
38966
39066
39166

39966
40266
40666
41066
41266
41366
41466

41566
41666
41766
42066
42368
42666
42666
42766
43066
43266
43366

43666
43966
44166
44366
44466
44566
44666
44766
44806
44966
45266

45366
45566
45666
45866
46966
46166
46266
46466
46566
46666
46866

46966
47266
47366
47466
47566
47766
47966
48066
48166
48266
46366

48466
48566
48766
48866
48966
49266
49466
49666
49766
49866
49966

The Bonds nhall become due and payable on the Redemption Date at tbe Redemption Price,

which shall be paid .upon presentation and surrender of Bonds together with all appurtenant

coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date. Payment will be made in U.5. Dollars,

subject to applicable laws and regulations at the office of the Principal Paying Agent or at the

office ofany of the paying agents listed below. The coupons for Interest due on or Before August

L 1988 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

The Bonds, or portions thereof, to be redeemed on August 1, 1988 will no longer be outstanding

on and after the Redemption Date and interest on the Bonds, or portions thereof will cease to

accrue from and after the Redemption Dale and tbe coupons for such Interest shall be void.

Anv payment made within the United States or transferred to an account maintained by a

pon-CLS. payee with a in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United

States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of20% fcf payees not

ixed as exempt recipients mil to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8
Log penalties of perjury that tbe payee Is not a United States person. Payments

made'within the United Slates to non-exempt U.S. payees are reportable to the IRS and those

U.S. pavees are required to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying—J—‘—•** *— — -be payee's tax payer identification number {employee identification

lumber, as appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of the payment,

taxpayer identification number may also subject a U.S. payee to a

Kiedietbank 5A.
Luxembourgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg !

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

30 West Broadway
New York, New York 10015

PAYING AGENTS
'

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

23 Great Winchester Street

London
EC2P 2AX, England

Kredktbank N.V„
Arenbergstraat 7
Brussels, Belgium

Morgan Guaranty- Trust Company
ofNew York

D-6000 Frankfurt-am-Main
BocLeoheunor Landstrasse 8
West Germany

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aeschenvorstadt 1
Basle, Switzerland

BP MINERALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
By: Morgan Guaranty Hurt Company

ur nc* TOM. Principal Paying Agent

Date: June 29, 1988

The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment:

Cl 328 1285 2074 4326 4365 4402 4445 4493 4542 4578 8674 28882 33632 36093

69 442 1269 2996 4329 4369 4409 4452 4496 4543 4582 8878 28693 33678 36096

72 443 1272 3526 4332 4372 4415 4461 4501 4545 4593 28652 28696 33682 36101

74 445 1274 3SS9 4334 4374 4426 4465 4502 4552 4596 28661 32232 33693 3SS6I
78' 1143 1278 3532 4342 4378 4429 4469 4515 4561 4601 28665 33582 33696 36665

134 1229 1282 3534 4343 4382 4432 4472 4585 4602 28669 33593 33791 36678

142 1242 1543 3542 4345 4393 4434 4474 4529 4569 4615 26672 33596 33702 37678

143 1243 1545- 3543 4352 4386 4442 4478 <532 <572 1882 28674 33601 33715 41029

145 1261 8072 3545 4361 4401 4443 4482 4534 4574 6352 28678 33602 34782

U$ DOLLARS—STEREING
MONEY MARKET CHEQUEACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore

account based in Jersey offering-

# High Rales of Interest

# No notice of withdrawal

# A cheque book fadTrty

# Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account with

the Bank of Scotland Group provides

that and more . .

.

# Deposits accepted in Sterling or US$
# Minimum deposit is £2500 or

US$5000

# Interest is calculated daily and
applied monthly

# Statements issued quarterly

Up to date rate of interest available by telephoning Bank of
Scotland. Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon and endose your cheque. An
acknowledgement of your deposit wiB be sent by
return and your cheque book will follow a few
days Jatec

- INTEREST PAID GROSS

6.50% B 6.70%
-Appiuxi Kale US S ‘Compound Aitnud fete

(CAAJUSS

US DOLLARS OR STERLING
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

8.00% 5 8.30%
TApfAsd Sale Sterimg 'Compound Ammd Ro*e

ICAA] Sierlang

'Interest Raid Gross-Applied Rate=Compound
. Annual Rate (CAR), (Interest rates may vary-rates
quoted correct at time of going to press], subject to
minimum balance being retained.

Bank of Scotland was cnnsMuMd in EdHiurgh by Act of Scats ftirtoniani 1 1495. Bank at Jutland Prog-kw-srs Funds (out uisctsl at at Fubruory I08B were £6503
BiOon. Bor* of Scotland (Joneyt Ltd wot mcoroaraled in Jartny and is a whoBv.awnad ufastfory oi Bank of StccHondL Thr net assc*i of Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd. os at

31st Docomber 1987. were E1J mObn. Copras of tfw Annod Report and Accounts of Bank o> Scotland and of its subsidiary Company. Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd ara
avoBable (ram Bank of Scotland. PO Bat 588, 4 Dan Hoad. St Hefar. Jersey orbom Bank etf Scotland, Hood Oftte.fho Mound. EdnburghEHl irZ.

Deposits made -ntKoffVcos of Bark ol Section! imd subutkenv CnreparuM in Jersey ore not cowed bythe Deport Ptcsnctlon Scheme srtdsr tbe BonkingAo '779.

To Bank of Scotland MoneyMarket Accounts Centre,
4 Dan Road, St Helier, Jersey

WWe wishto open a Money Mmfcet Cheque Account.
1/We are aged 20 or over please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS).

FULL NAME® 1

ADDRESS.

I/We enclose my/our cheque for £ (minimum £2,500} I

mode payable to Bonk of Scotland.

1/W» enclose my/our cheque for USS (minimum USS5000)
mode payable to Bonk of Scotland (Jersey} Ltd.

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own Bank Account, please give
detais of your berikera.

MY/OUR BANKBS ARE

.

BANK

BRANCH.

SIGNATURE®.

.Date.

ACCOUNTNO

-A

For joint accounts oil partiesmustsign the application but onlyone signature

will be required on cheques.

BAJKofscotlahd
AFRIEND FOR TIFF.

~



MANAGEMENT
Bajaj Auto

Seeking a competitive edge

in international markets
John Elliott on the Indian motorcycle maker’s strategy in a less protected environment

BY COMMON consent Rahul
Bajaj is one of India’s best enfre-

preneurial industrialists and
managers. He runs a family com-
pany, Bajaj Auto, which is the

world’s second largest scooter
manufacturer and is regarded as

one of India's most efficient engi-

neering businesses.
Two years ago he was chosen

by Raiiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, to become
part-time chairman of Indian Air-

lines, the country's over-
stretched and much criticised

domestic air carrier. There he
has been trying to inject some
customer consciousness and staff

enthusiasm into a nervous gov-

ernment-dominated public sector
organisation.

Yet despite this managerial
record, Bajaj can only find export
markets for less than 2 per cent
of his company's output, and last,

year he had to face up to the
shock of a poor launch in India of
a lOOcc motor bike produced with
Kawasaki of Japan. The bike was
withdrawn. Its gear ratios were
reworked for slow Indian roads
and other improvements intro-

duced. A few months ago it was
successfully relaunched, aided by
a new marketing department.

Till then Bajaj had never had,
nor needed, formal marketing.
“We only had an allocation and
despatch department, and needed
nothing else. Now I am having to
face up to the management
issues of coming out of a pro-

tected market and a shortage
economy,” says Bajaj, whose
company has provided India with
about half the 4m two-wheelers
now on the road and now has
about 40-43 per cent of the mar-
ket

hi the heyday of industrial con-
trols on production levels
between the late 1960s and early

1980s, there was a ten-year
waiting list for the scooters
which fetched a market price 40
to SO per cent above list prices.

In the world league, Bajaj
Auto, with an annual output of
about 520,000 scooters, is second
to Honda with lm. It is the fourth
biggest for all two- and three-

wheeler producers - including
its distinctive auto-rickshaws -
after Honda, Yamaha and Suzuki.

Its mnner-up in scooters, with
300,000, is Piaggio of Italy, which
supplied Bajai with its original

Yespa designs and then took'
legal action in 1981 to stop it

exporting to the US and West
Germany.
The marketing lesson stems

from the liberalisation of the
Indian economy in the past few
years, which has opened up the
country’s first-ever buyers’ mar-
kets for a rapidly growing con-
sumer class of 100m-150m out of a
total 800m population.
But the export problems

remain because India’s liberalisa-

tion is for from complete, and
there are still many bureaucratic
and other impediments in the
way of the sort of quality and
price levels needed to sell goods
in international ™«rw>*s

"I would like to raise my
exports from under 2 per cent of
production to 15 per cent but for

that I need an internationally
competitive product which is
exportable,” says Bajaj. whose
company illustrates the sorts of
problem and contradiction faced

Party, and a close confidante of

Mahatma Gandhi, leader of the

freedom struggle, who often
called him his “fifth son”.

Jamnalal demonstrated his
devotion to the cause by support-
ing Gandhi’s promotion of vil-

lage-made khadi cloth and by
bunting thousands of rupees-
worth of mill-woven doth which
was regarded as a symbol erf Brit-

ish-owned business. With the Bir-

las, now one of India’s two larg-

est private-sector business
houses, Baiaj was the biggest
financier of the freedom move-
ment. And members of the family
were often in Jafi.

That sort of family involve-
ment in the freedom movement
still brings respect in India today.
Rahul Bajaj has interpreted the
family tradition by adopting a
very simple lifestyle at home,
well below his substantial means.
When he took over the com-

pany 20 years ago he set up home
in a house inside the Bajaj fee*

Now Rahul Bajaj wants to shed his workaholic

image a little and he is changing his one-man

management style with substantial delegation

by an ambitious outward-looking
manufacturer in a traditionally

protected developing economy.
Problems include stiff govern-

ment restrictions on expenditure

of foreign exchange for importing

capital goods such as machine
tools, high cost of borrowing,
appalling electric power short-

ages. a lack of concern in India

about quality and high-priced
Indian steeL Together, they are

estimated to put net export prices

25 per cent above Japanese lev-

els.

Bajaj, aged 49. belongs to

India's rich, famous, and often

avaricious Marwari business
caste which originated in the
western desert state of Rajas-
than. But he has an approach
which marks him out from this

Han
There are strong family rea-

sons why Baiaj is different. He
has what he calls a "family back-

ground of ethics, honesty and
simplicity." Grandfather Jamna-
lal Baiai was a leading member of
the pre-independence Congress

tory complex at Arkudi in Pune,
where he and his family still live.

“My friends say I'm daft but it is

my job to motivate and lead and
it set one ben of an example to

the workers,” says Baiaj, adding
pragmatically: “Anyway it was
the best form of 24-hour-a-day
training for my first ten years.”

His three children all went to

the local Arkudi school though
Bajaj Intends that, Hlq» he did,

his two teenage sons should go
abroad and do an MBA course in

the US after a couple of years in

the company. But they must get
into what he regards as one of

the best schools - Harvard. MIT
or Stanford, plus a couple of
other possibles. *T won't let them
go to Florida or the University of
California - that’s far tennis and
blondes.”

Now Baiaj wants to shed his

workaholic jmagn a little and be
is changing his one-man manage-
ment style with substantial dele-

gation. He is also building up a
new corporate image with the
company’s first head office sepa-

rate from production buildings
and is modernising with a Digital

Vax 6800 computer, which he
says is the most powerful yet

imported by Indian industry.

"What will give me satisfaction

is to become a truly international

company selling around the
world, to become known interna-
tionally for quality, technology
and low cost - which no Indian
engineering company is doing at
present.

“We are very profitable but
prefits should not be the main
objective of the business - that
means you just go for short-term
{unfits and so take wrung deci-

sions. Profits are the need of the
business; the objective or aim is

satisfactorily to meet the needs of
customers which leads us to our
primary aims of low cost with
effective cost control, good qual-

ity and technology, econo-
mies of scale of production - and
then you get profits anyway.”
He also concentrates on the

field he knows - two wheelers -
and refuses to follow his fellow

industrialists fatn random invest-
ments.

"I tell my friends that they are
diversifying into positions of
weakness by going into products
they know nothing about with no
knowledge or scale of produc-
tion.” he says. "There is a huge
market in two wheelers, so why
diversify into things we don’t
know about?”

Bajaj’s oatiy ambition for a logi-

cal diversification has been to
acquire the OK Rover group’s 40
per cent stake in Ashok Leyland,
a south Indian truck and bus
company.
However, this was frustrated

late last year when the UK inter-

ests chose to sell to the contro-
versial and politically-influential

Indian-born trading family of
Hindojas, who are based in
Europe and had no manufactur-
ing experience. Now Bajaj is eye-

ing other possible acquisitions in
the engineering field.

On labour relations he adopts a
rare tough line for India where
both legislation and political

pressure favour unions and make
dismissal aimnct impossible. He
has just won a wage parity
labour dispute at a new factory

at Aurangabad 250km from Pune
after a 7’A-month lock-out

In a test case of Gandhi's wish .

ToryMim
Rabat Baja); although Ids company Is tho woricTa second largest

scooter maker, he only exports 2 per cent of output

to weed out public sector sick
industries, he is refusing to take

over a government-owned factory

called Scooters India till every-

one, including the workers,
agrees that he need only inherit

1^00 of the 3,100 labour force.

Baja) Auto has 16,000 employ-
ees and is the largest company in

a family business house which
includes Mukand Iron and Steel,

Hindustan Sugar Mills and Bajaj

Electricals. The group is the
ninth or tenth biggest in India's

private sector with assets of
Rs9.35tm (£380m). a turnover in
1986-87 of Rsl0.74bn and pre-tax

profits of Rsl.Mbn.
The turnover of Bajaj Auto in

1966-87 was Rs6.08bn, with pre-

tax profits of Rs853m. the second
highest in the private sector.

Because of the Aurangabad lock-

out, turnover is expected to have
fallen to about Rs5.5bn in the
year 1987-88 which is just ending.
Instead of rising to Rs7bn, and
profits have also fallen.

After enjoying years of luxury
in the Indian market of short-

ages. Bajai is now facing competi-
tion from a hast of new Japanese
tie-ups, including Yamaha and
Suzuki, and Piaggio which has
come back in through another
Tnrii?m company. But despite this,

Bajai aims to produce lm of
India’s 19m annual production in

199091, maintaining his market
share.
But the company is still email

by Japanese standards. It spends

hardly anything on research and
development - about RslOm a
year out of the Rs6bn turnover,

though this is a lot for India.

Bajaj likes to point out that
Hnnda spends twice his annual
turnover on research and devel-

opment and then admits that his

own figure is lower than it ought

to be. “The Indian market does

not need R&D but I do to com-
pete internationally,” he says.

Because of Ms success, he is

finding it increasingly difficult to

buy complete designs from Japa-

nese and other companies. He is

therefore now purchasing process
engineering and other know-how
such as scooter electronics from
Spain, a three-wheeler body
design from Italy, and fuel effi-

ciency research from Queen’s
University Belfast

He is also hiring UK manage-
ment consultants Coopers and
Lybrand for a 15-month study on
how to get 20 per cent more out-

put from bis somewhat untidy
production areas, where conven-
tional robot-style automation is

regarded as uneconomic because
of India’s very low labour costs.

He acknowledges the need for

foreign management know-how:
"On the Kawasaki deal we got

the design and production draw-
ings three years faster than we
could have produced them, but

the main advantages for us really

was the management input - the
Japanese strength is their com-
mon sense in management.”

Financial Times Wednesday June 29 1988

Management abstracts

The analysis and use of financial

ratios. P. Barnes in Journal Of

Business Finance & Accounting

(UKX Winter 87 (23 pagesX

Identifies the uses to which

financial ratios have been put

especially for production, ana

reviews recent methodologies

and the use of statistical models.

There Is an extensive bibliogra-

phy for what is basically a litera-

ture review.
. A , ,

An objective analysis to deter-

mine finished product Inventory.

W.K Clegg in Industrial Engi-

neering (US). Oct 87 <2h pag^X
Outlines a procedure which

determines the relationship

between the cost of carrying

inventory, plus back-order cost,

against customer service levels;

derives a formula which quanti-

fies the tradeoff between addi-

tional units of inventory over and
above economic order quantities

and incremental improvements
in customer service levels.

What British distributors dislike

about mamrfactnrers. D. Shipley

in Industrial Marketing Manage-
ment (US), Aug 87 (10 pages).

Investigates the relationship

between manufacturers of engi-

neered products and their distrib-

utors; finds that producers have
much to gain by cultivating these

relationships. Analyses the

causes of distributor dissatisfac-

tion and points to many that are

easy to resolve in theory, but dif-

ficult in practice. Points out that

in toe nature erf things distribu-

tors must be customer- rather
than producer-oriented.

Blueprints: designing large-scale

management information
systems. R.& Tripp and M.C FU-

term in Information and Manage-
ment (the Netherlands), Sept 87

(26 pagesX
Shows how blueprints were

used in the development of a
massive information system for

the US Air Force so as to ease

communication and reduce criti-

cal design errors, by providing

visual images of the various

parts of the system and how they
inter-relate. Describes the analy-

sis of the system’s Intent and
objectives, the finalisation of

design erf each segment the pro-

totyping and implementation.
Provides »r»Tnpipg of the blue-

prints that were used to hold the
whole thing together.

Corporate leaders in Britain and
America. D. Norims in Journal of
International Business Studies

(USX Autumn 87 (18 pages).

Investigates the extent of simi-

larity between 1.708 American
senior vice-presidents and 418
British counterparts considered
representative of the top manage-
ment teams of the largest
national companies; finds sub-
stantial differences in terms of
corporate “grooming” (eg career

areas) educational and domestic

£Sn5<Tnarita! status; oaten-

^occupation)* and to sdf-cca-

«pt (aspirations: rehgtoosneaj.

The (British) author Wtam Ws
fiSigs will have significance

forcompanies contemplating

involvement in the “other conn-

silicon Valley's W'
zonal Management (UKX Non 87

^ThoSSioa the fece of ft this la

a personalised account^toe
motivations of young, taptoA
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A mission approach to customs'

profitability analysis. A Am*
darajan and Jtf. C&wgPggjrj"
International Journal of Physical

Distribution & Materials Manage-

ment (UK). VW 17 No 7 87 (14

pogesX
Discusses the use of customer

profitability analysis for assess-

ing the true costs and real profit-

ability of servicing different cus-

tomer types or market segments;

uses the results of a study of four

diverse companies to review the

implementation of a system of

customer profitability
_

account-

ing; considers the deficiencies of

traditional accounting systems.

Advocates the use of a “mission

approach to analysing costs, fa to

focus on the ends to which
expenditure are related rather

than who does the spending; pro-

vides a framework to Illustrate

this technique; recommends the

adoption of the “avoidable cost”

concept which addresses costs

that would be avoided if a cm-
tomer/segment were no longer

serviced; demonstrates how it

can be developed to provide a

system of customer profitability;

provides a six-stage programme
for its design «no implementa-

tion.

Employees as independent con-

tractors. J.C. Boiles & RJL
Edwards in Management Account-

ing (USX Od 8? (4 pagesX
ITT Rayorder's Northwest For-

est Operations division waa suf-

fering from excessive costs and
was faced with, curtailing
operations. But they came up
with a solution that allowed the
«vwnpawy to.contract,with grams
of employees. Known as the 'POD
system', it has both reduced costs

and improved productivity, while

members of a POD benefit from
self-supervision and decision-
mafchiy responsibilities.
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Japanese lay software ghost in Paris
Alan Cane examines fundamental changes in the world computing services industry

THE WORLD computing services

industry faces an extended period
of change, forced by major
improvements in technology,
powerful new competition from
Japan and the Far East and
fuelled by high growth rates in
virtually every one of its sectors.

This message was emphasised
repeatedly at the sixth World
Computing Services Congress
which dosed in Paris last week.
Attended by over 500 delegates, it

was notable for the fact that the
largest national delegation came
from Japan, and that US services

companies were poorly repre-
sented.
Now that the notion that the

Japanese cannot write software
comparable with Western nations

has been finally laid to rest, it is

clear that they are taking the
business very seriously.

A Japanese Government-spon-
sored programme to automate
the production of software is in
the final stages of testing:

In turn, Japan's commitment is

being taken seriously by competi-
tors. Japanese support for the
Congress was taken as encourag-
ing, in that it raised the quality

of international debate In an
event that is often seen as more
of a social occasion than a seri-

ous exchange of views. But their

presence was also seen as a busi-
ness threat
Delegates heard Saburo Cha-

tani of Mitsubishi Electronic
Computer Systems say that the
Japanese Information Services

market was worth Sl5.5bn to 1966

and would grow fourfold to $59tm

by 1997.

It also heard Martyn Thomas,
chairman of UK-based Praxis
Systems, warn that the software

and systems business faced its

most severe test to the next few
years through technological
advances which would place new
emphasis on “application specific

integrated circuits (ASICs)” -

essentially software embedded to

silicon.

Most current ASICs, he said,

were of low complexity, typically

below 2,000 “gates* (logic ele-

ments). but within five years

500,000 gates would be realistic

and 2m gates possible with
design times reduced to under
three months from concept to

market
“These advances will destroy

much of the market for embed-
ded microprocessor systems,” he
said. “Equivalent systems using

ASICs will have lower weight,

smaller size, lower power con-

sumption and lower heat dissipa-

tion. Low volume production will
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be economic and the resulting
systems will be easier to protect
with patents than software equiv-

alents."

Small companies, he said,
could move quickly to the face of

these profound changes, but he
questioned whether large com-

Hlgh growth rates

In most sectors

are a powerful

force for change

and boiled down into a common
view of the industry, which could
then be offered for universal

acceptance.
Superficially a trivial matter,

defining the computing services

business has profound implica-
tions for an industry already
reckoned to be worth SlOObn a
year worldwide, and growing, by
any definition, at about 20 per
cent per annum.
Computing services covers a

broad range of types of company.
There are, for example, software

houses specialising to the cre-

ation of computer programs,
systems integrators, which pnt
together software and computer
-hardware to fulfil a customer’s

putlog service companies would
survive the 1990s.

Last week, however, the ser-

vices Industry took the first steps

to deal with what it sees as a
more immediate problem - an
acute crisis of identity.

The leaders of the computing
services business in 18 separate

countries met at the conclusion
of the Congress to deride what
kinds of organisation should
properly be included in their

Industry. They agreed on a
gramme is which existing

turns would be collected together

data processing requirements,
and computer bureaux which sell

time on their own computers to

companies that have either no
computers of their own or inade-

quate processing capacity.

There are also consultancies,

which advise on computing strat-

egies. recruitment and training

companies concerned with the

supply of human resources, and
Iftajrfwg companies that. iramagw
the financial side of computer
acquisition.

These various sectors do sot
have alotin common. Further-

more, although large integrated

groups have started to emerge -
Cap Gemini Sogeti to France,
Computer Services Corporation
to the US, SD Scicon in the UK -
most computing services compa-
nies are small, often stQl run by
their entrepreneurial founders
and fiercely competitive, one

The immediate

problem is an

acute crisis

of identity

with another.
The paradox, therefore, is that

while these companies are
responsible for developing many
of the computer systems on
which toe world’s economic and
Industrial development depends,
they present little in the way of a
united front on industry and
wider issues.

The WCSZ Forum, toe group
which met to Paris after last

week’s Congress and was made
up of representatives of each of

toe participating country’s trade

associations, is the industry’s

most visible sign of a desire to
speak with one .voice.

Hence the problem of identity.

TO date, the boundaries of toe
industry have been defined
chiefly by market research organ-
isations, government statistical

departments and the media.

Datamation, for example, toe
leading US data processing maga-
zine, places number one in its

annual list of computing services

companies TRW, a widely diversi-

fied engineering and high tech-

nology group with Interests in
space, defence and automotive
parts.

Is such a company really part
of the same todukry as, say. Cap
Gemini Sogeti, the strength of

which is built on its skills to soft-

ware engineering? Or how should
the industry regard Electronic
Data Systems, now part of Gen-
eral Motors.
The Datamation list includes

Unisys, the third largest com-
puter manufacturer. But are
manufacturers, all of which
develop large amounts of soft-
ware, part of the computing ser-

vices industry?
Arthur Anderson, the accoun-

tancy firm, is also on the Data-
mation list Its presence there is

perfectly acceptable to Europe,
where accountants have long
been recognised for their skills to
computer consultancy, but con-
troversial to the US where they
are seen as horning to on the
legitimate market place of ser-
vice companies.

Does it really matter? Dr Doug-
las Eydons, director general of
the European Computing Ser-
vices Association gave a clear
answer to a paper delivered at
last week's Forum meeting. This
explained that because of the
lack of precision in definitions It

was more difficult to establish
accurate statistics for the com-
puting services industry than for

more traditional business sectors.

"But it is the very dynamic
nature of our industry which
makes it all the more important
to spot the trends ana draw
attention to the rapid changes
which affect such fundamental
parameters as basic employment
patterns and skills shortages for
the purpose of economic plan-
ning. And similarly it is neces-

sary to supply accurate and
timely statistics to the potential

shareholders and financial ana-
lysts whose business confidence
and support is essential to sus-

tain the growth of computing ser-

vices companies,” said Dr
Eyeions.

WORTH WATOKIHO
Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

Why sky-high view

is less cloudy

ANYONE WHO has sat in a
window seat in an older air-

craft will know toe irritation
of not being able see through
it because of age crazing and
scratching of the surface.
At intervals, these acrylic

plastic windows are taken out
and re-polished, a labour
intensive process casting some
$20 to $40 per window.
Replacement is even more
expensive at about S150 each
in material costs alone.
To answer this problem,

ESQ-SfEC of Chandlers Ford in
the UK, has devised a turning
machine which will remove
just enough of toe window sur-
face to restore it to pristine
condition. The process can be
completed in about four min-
utes, and is claimed to be’
cheaper than re-polishing. It
can deal with both sides of
seven windows in an hour.
The machine uses a dia-

mond-tipped tool under micro-
processor control to give a
mirror-like surface without
further polishing.
The accuracy of the auto-

matic process means that win-
dows can be re-processed twice
as many times than with re-

polishing, before the remain-
ing material is too thin to be
safe. EMI-MEC believes that
savings mean the machine,
which costs £80,000, will pay
for itself is six months.

Less dedication to

word processing

THE LATEST Office Systems
Industry Report from Dataqu-
est, the US-based technology
market research group, pre-
dicts the demise of the dedi-

cated word processor by 1992
in office text processing and
publishing.

In the OS, shipmate deterio-

rated sharply last year to
19.200 units, worth 1124m.
Sales amounted to $764m to
1988 and had peaked at $i.6bn
to 1984.

The decline has occurred
while the personal computer,
able to carry out other tasks as
well as word processing, has
swept the office text market
Sales are expected to top
$U.6hn this year, having risen

from 6.5tan in 1984.

Dataquest notes, however,
that there is now a sizeable

installed base of 971,000 dedi-

cated word processors to the

US, of which Wang has 25 per
cent followed by IBM with 17
per cent

Ifce rescan* group betieves
that during the next five
years, these tows will actively

begin to switch to PCs and
other mnlti-ftmction workstat-
ions. “This installed base will

be a battle zone, with estab-
lished vendors fighting to pro-
tect their own customers from
other document management
system suppliers trying to
make inroads into new terri-

tory,” says Dataquest”

Danger taken out of

tanker operations

ATJTRONICA, of Trondheim in
Norway, has developed a
radio-based tank gauging and
information system that can
be used for the safe loading
and unloading of tankers, or
for the supervision of land-
based tank farms.

Equipment used in such
areas has to be “intrinsically
safe”, which means that its use
must not generate sparks that
could ignite fuel. To gather
data, UK company Oyster Ter-
minals has developed a safe
hand-held keypad and display
unit Called the 84C, this is
incorporated into the Antron-
ica system.
About the size of a hard-

backed novel and weighing 800
grams, the terminal is used
with a UHF radio transceiver
carried by the loadmaster.
Every two minutes, data about
liquid levels is transmitted
from up to 50 tanks and stored
in the terminal's memory.
Wherever he is, the loadmas-

ter can call up the data on the
80-character Liquid crystal dis-
play, In addition, be can see
how long a tank will take to
fill or empty - the terminal
having used successive level
readings to make the calcula-
tion.

Pay-as-you-use

paging from Philips

PHILIPS TELECOM has
launched a -pay as you use"
wide area radio )»piw service
over most of thTuKTCustiS
ere select the regional bound-
aries most suited to their bust,
rasses and pay for paging to
these areas only.
Users have the choice of

three types of pocket paging

unit The simplest emits one of
four tone signals which have
predetermined meanings for
the user. The second allows
two of these messages to be
the subject of a numerical dis-

play which is nine digits long,
while the third can show up to
nine messages of words and
numbers, which are scrolled
across the pager’s display
panel
A fhrther recent communica-

tions development, from Phil-
ips Business Systems group, is

an approved "line adaptor
module” (LAM). This enables
personal computer users to
communicate with each other
or with a company mainframe,
using the existing telephone
extension wiring from one of
the company’s Sopho-S digital
private telephone amhjmgips-

The LAM offers two 64,000
bit per second channels to the
International “2B + D” stan-
dard that has been laid down
for the forthcoming ISDN ser-
vices that many countries are
planning to introduce.

KDN (integrated services
digital network) allows data
and video calls to be made, as
well as ordinary phone caBit
over the public phone net-
work.

&

Risk-free test for

trading systems

DELTATEK, of Harlow to the
UK, is offering equipment
which, connected to a London
Stock Exchange member's
trading system, will make it

totok it is connected to SEAQ
and SEAF (the Stock
Exchange's automated quota-
tion and execution services).

Since no real connection is

made, this emulator can carry .

.

out non-invasive testing of the 7.
member's equipment, which,
smee it commits both trading
Parties legally, dearly needs to
be toe subject of very thor-
ough testing.

.
Deltatek claims that other

invasive approaches introduce
“song software into the trad-
ing system itself and can
“ange it, introducing further
toss. Also, the new emulator
is completely independent of
the company that developed
toe member’s fc«diitw*L
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Navy ‘needs more ships to

fulfil even peacetime role’
BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE ROYAL NAVY will not be
able to fulfil even its peacetime
roles unless the Government
orders more ships, the House of

Commons Defence Committee
warned yesterday.
The cross-party committee

expressed in a strongly-worded
report “the greatest concern”
that the fleet of destroyers and
frigates might fall significantly
below the Government's own tar-

get of about SO ships.

It also warned of the effects

presort uncertainty was having
on shipyards.

It said it bad no evidence that
ministers were proposing to

approve the level of orders
needed to check the fleet's

decline. If the money were not
available, it said, the Govern-
ment should not cut other com-
mitments but should set in hand
a formal review of the whole
defence programme.
The report comes as a decision

is awaited on the number of new
Type 23 frigates which are to be
ordered for the Navy. Tenders
were invited for up to four.

The committee said that
although the Ministry of Defence

planned to extend the life of the

Navy's older ships, 17 more
needed to be ordered during the
next 6!A years to maintain
today's level

Ministry of Defence figures this

month showed a fleet of 47
destroyers and frigates, of which

s

Artist's impression of the newest Type 23 frigate

only 32 were fully operational.

“If the number of destroyers

and frigates fails much below its

present level, the Royal Navy
will not be capable of meeting all

the peacetime tasks which it is

currently directed to undertake,
and we doubt whether it would
be of an adequate strength for

the wartime roles assigned to it

by Nato," the committee warned.

It said the Navy was already
overstretched and unable to par-

ticipate as much as it would like

to in Nato exercises. The ArmiUa
patrol sent to safeguard shipping
in the Gulf was reckoned to
occupy 25 per cent of all sea-go-

ing time of British destroyers and
frigates.

In wartime, the demands of
“forward deployment" to contain

enemy forces in the Norwegian
Sea would leave “very limited
resources” for other tasks such
as protecting Atlantic merchant
shipping.

The committee cited estimates
from Mr Malcolm Chalmers, a
lecturer at Bradford University's
School of Peace Studies, that
maintaining a 50-ship force
including frigate-based helicop-
ters, missiles and support vessels
would cost £7.5bn over a decade.
This would make it the UK’s larg-

est single defence equipment pro-
gramme over that period.

It said, however, that much of
the philosophy behind the origi-

nal 1381 commitment to sustain
the level seemed to have been
“quietly discarded," without
being replaced by a coherent
tong-term plan.

UK to insist

on lead role

in satellite

development
By Peter Marsh

BRITAIN vdll insist on taking the

leading role in developing a

remote-sensing satellite associ-

ated with an international space

station planned for the 1990s, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Trade and
Industry Minister, said yesterday.

Mr Clarke also said he was
unhappy about other schemes
being supported by the 13-nation

European Space Agency, which
be said were “silly” and costly.

Mr Clarke made his comments
as agency meets to discuss
whether Britain or West Ger-

many will perform the leading

role in the design of the remote-

sensing vehicle, which is to be
part of an ambitious space star

turn planwed by the US, Western

Europe, Canada and Japan.

A two-day ESA gathering in
Paris which started yesterday
will consider the merits of the

two countries' bids.

Britain muled almost a year of

indecision two months ago by
saying it would Join the West
European part of the space sta-

tion scheme. The UK win contrib-

ute £250m of the £243bn oost of
dm European part of the venture,

which has the umbrella name
Columbus and largely comprises

two pressurised laboratories for

use by scientists involved in low-

gravity experiments.

THE BARLOW CLOWES AFFAIR

Liechtenstein papers handed over
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

MR DAVID Mitchell, a Gene-

va-based chartered accountant,

said yesterday that he had
handed over to liquidators all

the documents from the Lie-

chtenstein-registered compa-
nies, which were linked to the

collapsed Barlow Clowes finan-

cial group and of which he was

a director.

The documents were handed
over last week in Vaduz, Lie-

chtenstein, to Mr Richard Cole-

msan of Cork Gully, the London
accountancy firm acting as

joint liquidator.

One company, Tifa, held a
big shareholding in James Fer-

guson Holdings, which became
tiie parent company for the

Barlow Clowes group last

year.

Mr said that hold-

ing had been sold to Sandover

Ltd on the instructions of Dr
Peter Naylor, a Surrey resi-

dent.

The Tifft documents con-

tained details about the buy-

ing and the selling of a num-
ber of companies, Mr Mitchell

But, he added, "there is

nothing left, they have all

been sold on.”

Ufa was now no more than a
shell and there were no
records of previous fiduciary

transactions, Mr Mitchell said.

Other documents transferred

to Cork GnDy by Mr Mitchell

came from:

• Chateau d’Auros, the vine-

yard near Bordeaux owned by
Mr Peter Clowes

• Northern Properties, a com-
pany with Spanish connections

• St Bartholomews Invest-

ments, a Liberian company
whose shares were held in Lie-

chtenstein.

According to Hr Mitchell,
Mr Coleman also intended to

collect in Vaduz documents
from International Securities,

s company of which Cork
GuBy holds bearer shares.

Mr Mitchell said that Hr
Coleman had told fr*1" these
shares had been found in' a
truck parked opposite the
offices erf Mr Clowes in Boyn-

ton on the day of Mr Clowes'
arrest
Mr Mttctell, who was inter-

viewed here last week by Mr
Mirfwpi Jordan, a senior part-

ner of Cork Gully, helped to

set up Barlow Clowes Partners
SA in Geneva.

He said he had no further

connection with the company
after August 1986.

He suggested that the liqui-

dators should speak to mem-
bers of the staff who had
worked with the company
since then.

What Holst did forthe planets

we’re doing forthe office:

In the same way that different sections of an orchestra

play different melodies as part of a perfectly orchestrated

whole, so each company department can now have

individual information systems that are at one with

Specialist applications and sophisticated office func-

tions are combined to provide a level of information that

will enhance the quality of service you can give to your

customers.

Peter (Stowes, toad of the Bartow Clowes group

Closure orders raise

prospect of

negligence claims
CLOSURE ORDERS Issued
against two firms of investment

advisers which between them put

mote thaw £6Gm of their clients'

money into the Barlow Ctowes
funds have increased the pros-

pects of the clients ' of snob
investment advisory firms mak-
ing negligence claims against
themr

The greatest fear of the clients

of these firms most be that their

claims, if successful, would not

be met.
Two advisory firms have so far

been dosed down by the Finan-

cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Associa-

tion (FIMBRA), one of the five

new self-regulating organisa-
tions.

Both the Retired Persons*
Investment and Pensions Advi-
sory Service, which is based in

Weybridge, Surrey, and D.C. Wil-

son and Partners, which is in
south Manchester, invested such
large amounts of client money in
the Barlow Ctowes Gibraltar fund
that there mast be doubts
whether they would be able to
meet all the claims against them
either out of their own resources
or from their professional indem-
nity insurance policies.

It is not even deer whether the
policies that these two firms hold
actually cover the type of invest-

ment that was mstOe in Bartow
Ctowes.
The standard policy suggested

by the Insurance Brokers Regis-

tration Council appears not to

cover investment in a gilt-edged

(Government securities) fund
-or in a fund which purported

to be investing in gilt-edged secu-

rities -although they ought to
have amended, their own policies

to ensure that they were covered.

Neither firm was prepared to
comment lad: week.
The two firms are more vulner-

able to legal action because of the
very size of the investments
placed with Barlow Ctowes' Gib-
raltar fund. An investment
adviserwho put 75 per cent of his
client’s money into one fund will

be considered to be under a
greater duly of care to investi-

gate the fund’s credentials thart

one who put perhaps 10 per cent
of his client's money into the
fund.
But even those advisers who

put only a small proportion of
client money into the Barlow
Clowes funds will have to show
that they made some check to
verify the claims of Mr Peter
Ctowes that the money was being
invested entirely in gilt-edged
securities or other deposits with
a similarly low risk.

They claim that the Interest
paid out to investors was always
prompt and accurate and that
they detected no otter faults of
administration. They say that
they checked on Mr Clowes’ repu-
tation in the City of London, mid
were given confirmation

. by
stockbroking firms that they hn/1

executed gilt-edged transactions
on behalf of the ftmda.

The segregation of clients'
accounts from those of the Bar-
tow Clowes company was also an
important factor in reassuring
several advisers.

But in previous cases in which
investment companies have
become insolvent, the protection
of segregated accounts has been
shown to be Illusory.

Clive Wolman
assesses the

position of

investment

advisers in

the Barlow
Clowes affair

at an early stage when something

is going wrong. But if there are

no regulators inspecting a firm's

mynnnta, then this does not

apply. The failure to appreciate

this paint may be evidence of a
lower level of expertise and expe-

rience Hum a client has the right

to expect from a supposedly pro-

fessional adviser.

What other checks and mea-
sures should — or could — the
investment advisers have carried

md?
. First, they could have insisted

an tiie appointment of a reputa-

ble bank as a trustee in Gibraltar

to ensure that all the money was
property invested.

Second, they could have
insisted an a closer scrutiny of
the accounts and of Stock

. Brehange contractnotes and cer-

tificates to estahHafrthe retotfnn-

ahip between the inflow ofmoney
and its investment in gfit-edged
securities.

Thud, they- might have been
more sceptical about the ability

of at toast the Gibraltar operation
to achieve the retains that it was
quoting after dealing, costs, man-
agement charges and commis-
sions to intermediaries were
taken into account
Fourth, they should have given

a warning to the client of the
risks of offshore investment, and
questioned why It was necessary
to locate the fluid outside the
protection of the UK regulators.
The suggestions accepted by

some advisers that some sort of
income tax saving could be
achieved by a UK resident invest-
ing in the fund were almost cer-
tainly wrong.
Although most wifawiiwiIlariftB

gave same wanting, however cur-
sory, about the rfriot of offshore
investment, the Investment and
Pensions Advisory Service in
Weybridge gave no hint of the
risks and actually wrote in its
client literature: “Whether
administered in London or Gib-
raltar your investment is secure."

finally, they should have dis-
closed any large commissions
and other inducements Hiat they
received for raammauifaw Bar-
tow Clowes.
On the face of it, the Bartow

Clowes commissi^ payments
were not out of it

w

with the
industry norm. In fact, some
advisers say that they were paid
only 1 per cent commission for
putting clients' money into the
Gibraltar fond whereas a normal
gilt-edged unit trust, supervised
bythe Trade and Industry
department, pays 3 per cent (as
aw the Bartow Ctowes UK fund).
some advisers appear to have

received other iiniiw-nny^if^ qj to

ships with Mr Ctowes. Mr Des-
mond Wilson, of D.C. Wilson and
Partners, was involved in a joint

tuwu to pe illusory.
Mr Ctowes to sell

Tlie ainglmg of such accounts IEmIL'ESSJS
low Clowes.

can give a warning to regulators
^ 5011 for Bar-
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To ICL I’d like to bear moreabout the Orchestrated Office Rease send me a brochure.
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Company

Business Tel N&.

Postcode. Fra/6

We should be talking to each other
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UK NEWS

Lending rates rise fourth

time in month to 9.5%
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AHD PETER ROWELL

THE ^OVERNBkENT yesterday
Posted up the Qost-of borrowing
for the fourth Him feu month,
^Bulling a % percentage point
nse in banka* base lending rates
to 9%. per cent- in response to
Monday s news of a massive
increase in Britain's trade deficit
Tbe rise, announced by com-

mercial banks after a lead from
the Bank of England, is expected
to trigger higher mortgage rates
to coining weeks. Building societ-
ies, however, indicated feat they
were not under imnHifitp pres-
sure to increase rates because of
record, inflows from depositors.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, said that the
news of a woarst-ever £L2bn defi-
cit on the current account of
Britain's balance, at in
May had been “very disappoint-
tog", peaking at the end of the
European Community summit in
Hancrver she indicated that the
rise in borrowing costs demon-
strated the Government’s resolve
not to allow it to translate into
higher inflation.

News of the latest increase was
received at Westminster with
some apprehension on the Con-

firm the opposition.
London's financial markets

appeared unconvinced that a
half-point rise would be enough
to curb the runaway pace of
demand in the economy behind
the deteriorating trade position,
particularly as the tax cuts
announced in the budget have
now begun to boost, pay packets.
After rising strongly at first in

anticipation of a 1 point rise in
base rates, strafing Ml bade from
the day's highs after the Bank of
England’s signa l . The teflon of
European central bank interven-

tion to reverse sentiment towards
the dollar and expectations of an
Imminent rise in West German
borrowing costs uIbo encouraged
market speculation that a further
rise in borrowing costs may be

1

needed to contain faifistinn.

- The ' Treasury, however,
pointed out that tbe 2 percentage
points increase in interest rates
mil* fee hpgfnrdng nt thin month
represented a significant tighten.*

mg of policy. It also indicated
that it was anxious to maintain

the recent trend of confining
moves in borrowing costs to a Vk

point
Interest rates have moved an

unprecedented 12 timac over the
last year, and 11 of those diHh
have been of V4 point
B also sought to distance flue

base rate move from the trade
figures, repeating the official

slew that the current account
posed no particular problem far
tiie economy as long as it was
readily financed by overseas
investors.

Mrs Thatcher's comments,
however, revealed private official

concerns that pace of deteriora-
tion to the current account is not
sustainable. It is now widely
accepted to Whitehall that the
current account deficit for this!
year is likely to be twice the £fbn
forecast by the Treasury only 2tt
months 8R0>

At Westminister there was no
feefing of crisis, or expectation of
any summer package, but Tory
MPs have become more con-
caned about signs of a pick-up in
inflation. Consequently, many
MPs believe that further
increases in interest rates may be
necenry.

In tbe House of Commons, Mr
Nell Kmnock, the Labour leader,

asked: “If everything is going so
well why are interest rates going
up?.” Earlier. Mr Gordon Brown,
Labour’s Shadow Chief Secretary,
said, it was “the mart; of a Chan-
cellor who has lost his way that
yesterday we had the worst trade
figures and today we have the
seventh interest rate change
since the badger. Hie price of
the budget tax cuts would be
higher mnrtffiflw rates fil flaming
monnis.
Deputising for the Prime Muris-

ter and clearly reading from a
prepared brief, Mr John Wake-
ham emphasised that control of
hrflatinn paraiYwumf: and feat

the tightening erf monetary condi-
tions was in line with earlier

to financial markets, start
dosed at $1.7190, up from $1.7030

On Mntnrigy anil gained 1 K pfgjj-

ings against the D-Mark to end at
3JLL The sterling index was 0l8
points higher at 75.1 but well
below the high of 755 Just before
the Bank's announcement.

Consumer goods sales ‘up 13%’
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

SALES OF consumer goods to
the home ruse by 18 per cent to
£5l7m last year —*m*Hwg to too
ammal survey of the Direct Sell*

tog Association (DSA).
The DSA .survey, published

yesterday, .estimates that the
total of independent, . self-era-

ployed salespeople has now risen

to hS&OOO, some 52^300 of whom
are full-time.

Mt Etchard Berry, DSA direc-

tor, said the industry repre-
sented 250,000 small business
startups, “most of which were
wwU jwiiiHiif by initial capital
Investment of under £25. We
beHeve our industry is playing a

valuable role."

Personal products such as cos-

metics, perfumes, jewellery and
ladies' and children's clothing

accounted for £271m of the sales,

about 52 per cent of the totaL
Sales of household items

totalled £142m

Arms groups
given £lbn
extra cover

for exports
By Polar Montegnon

BIG DEFENCE contractors are to
be given an extra £lbn in export
credit support from the Govern-
ment to help them win more
overseas business.
The support takes the form of

special authorisation for the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment to provide export credit
guarantees on large defence
orders to countries where the
availability of cover is normally
limited.

Mr Alan Clark, Trade Minister,
pwftl the arrangements will te»ip

defence companies at a time of
“fierce competition." Exports of
defence equipment run at around
£&9m a year, giving Britain a 12

per cent share of the world mar-
ket and placing it third among
aims world exporters after tbe
US and Soviet Union.
The two main markets for UK

defence sales are the US and Aus-
tralia, for which export credit

cover Is not normally sought
Problems can arise, however,
wheat large orders are placed by
countries where the ECGD nor-

mally has only «w»u underwrit-

ing capacity.

A potential beneficiary of tbe
schgmg is Jordan, for which the
ECGD routinely provides small
amounts of export credit cover.

The Middle Eastern country has
been considering ordering Tor-
nado fighter aircraft made by
British Aerospace with its Ger-
man >mri Italian partners.
Had thin order proceeded

before the scheme was in place it

could have taken up tbe ECCD's
country limit on Jordan, making
it drfRmlt for unruipfanro

os to secure cover.

Mr dart said the new author-
isation. would exempt the ECGD
from Twitter its normal under-
writing criteria nor its aim of
operating at no longterm cost to
taxpayers.

Countries feeing economic dif-

ficulties such as have rendered
them ineligible for export credit

cover will not be able to claim

from the scheme. Ministerial
approval will be required for all

deals and they wifi be entered
separately from normal transac-

tions in ECGD's accounts.

Foreign Office charts peaceful
routes for British tourists

BY ROBERT BIAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

IN AN effort to salvage the
remnants of Britain's reputa-
tion abroad after the recent
bout OF football hooliganism, to
West Germany, the Foreign
Office yesterday launched a
series of TV shorts giving
advice to British travellers
ahrpm|-
Produced by the Central

Office of Information at a cost
of £150,000 on the theme “Get
it right before you go", tire

20-90 seconds films are being
distributed far free transmis-
sion to the BBC and indepen-
dent TV companies, in the
hope that they will be broad-
cast in unsold commercial air-
Himi anri nHiw breaks.
Although seasoned travel-

las wifi marvel at tire shnpHe-
ity of some of the advice
offered - “first nab sure you
can get back; take enough
money; beware of pickpock-
ets” - Mr 23m Eggar, Parlia-

mentary Undersecretary of
State, emphasised feat It was
all based on experience of the
trouble travellers get Into.

British tourists, it seems,
are more inclined to getting
tight, rather than getting it

right, both before and after

boarding their aircraft to Benl-

donu, Majorca md the Greek
Islands, although Hr Eggar
cbdms the Spanish authorities

have assured him that “they
are no worse than anyone else,
they are Just more numerous."
Numerous they certainly

will be this year, when 27.5m
Brits are expected to roam
Europe and other more distant
parts of the world, of whom
8m are due to go to Spain

The need for good advice is

demonstrated by the fact that
the number of British cWffBs
currently languishing in for-

eign jails Is more than 1,900,
an increase of 36 per cent over
1987. Of these, about one-third
are being held on drug charges
(61 per cent in the case of
Spain and as much as 74 per
cent to FranceJ

f.Vttte wonder feat the For-
eign Office's “do’s and dontV,
together with urging travellers
to make sure they have the
necessary health and accident
insurance before leaving
home, put particular emphasis
on avoidance of drug offences.

As the TV short paints out,

you may get away with a
prison sentence of several
years to some European coun-
tries for a minor drug offence,

but to Malaysia and Thailand

you face a death sentence.

The Spanish authorities, far
one, “have taken their precau-
tions’', in the words of a

much-employed Continental
euphemism. “Operaclon Ver-
ann 88", under which an addi-
tional 2,050 police. 1669 dvil
guards and 130 “specialists”
will augment existing forces
along the Costa Brava, Costa
Blanca, Costa del Sol, Balearic
Islands and several airports
including Madrid, will folly
enter into force on July I.

Although the Foreign Office

has set out the conditions
under which British consuls
can give help, it emphasises
that “there’s no such thing as
a consular magic wand.” As a
special leaflet points out, con-
suls can Issue emergency pass-
ports, contact relatives and
friends, advise on how to
transfer funds and, to a real

emergency, advance money
against a sterling cheque of
£00, “supported by a banker's

card.”
However, they definitely

cannot fulfil such typical
requests by British tourists as

to complain to the French
authorities that French motor-
way toll machines do not
accept British coins, investi-

gate why postcards posted to

Italy do not arrive in the UK,
pay on-the-spot traffic fines or
accept the medical conse-
quences of “picking np bar-
giria to Africa.”

BP raises N Sea oil estimates
BY STEVEN BUTLER

BRITISH PETROLEUM said yes-
terday that 8bn barrels of recov-
erable oil can stin he found to tire

North Sea, equal to nearly half

the amount already discovered
there.

BP’S estimate suggests the
North Sea to have a ranger eco-

nomically productive life than is

generally forecast It is also more
optimistic than estimates
recently issued by the Depart-
ment m Energy, which expects
fixture discoveries of between
&3bn and 17bn barrels.

BP estimates there to be a 95
per cent certainty of there being
2.7bn barrels of oil in a range of

prohahflrties up to a 5 per cent

certainty of there being as much
as 17hn hareris

Mr Basil Butler, a managing
director of BP who chairs BP
Evplffl-afem, that production

of future «maiiw fields had been
made viable by technological
advances sim** the 1986 collapse

in ail prices.

Mr Butler was mare positive

about tire prospects for gas tfis-

coveries. BP estimates 40 trillion

(million milKnn) cu ft of future
discoveries, compared to the
Department of Energy estimates

of between 9 and 37 trillion cu ft

erf gas. This is equivalent to 7bn
barrels of oil and compares to 65
trillion cu ft erf gas discoveries in

the area.

Mr Butler said that gas produc-

tion was expected to meet UK
itemand into Che next century.

Despite the size of expected oil

discoveries, the North Sea was
wnt expected to yield any large

new fields of more than. 500m bar-

rels. Discoveries of between 100m
and 500m barrels were being

added annually, however,
because of improved seismic
technology and better under-
standing of North Sea geology.

Mr Butler said that technology]

had advanced such that offshore]

fields as small as 5m barrels

could be considered profitable,

fields of less fe«n loom barrels

were previously dismissed as

uneconomic.

Iii Brief

Britons to

visit Soviet

chemical

weapons site
A British team is due to fly to

Moscow today for the first visit

to Soviet chemical warfare facili-

ties by a delegation from a single

western country, writes David
White.
The visit is part of an exchange

proposed by tire UK two years
ago. A Soviet team went In May
to Britain’s Chemical Defence
Establishment at Porton Down,
Wiltshire. British officials said
the Soviet site at Shikhany, 500
miles south-east of Moscow, was
seen as part of a chemical arms
production process, while the UK
abandoned its offensive capabil-

ity in the 1950s.

The visits are aimed at build-

ing trust while 40 countries pur-

sue talks in Geneva on a world-

wide ban on development,
production and stockpiling of
chemical weapons.

Airport profit

Birmingham International Air-

port, Britain's fifth busiest with

3.07 per cent of the passenger
market, ended its first year as a
public company with an unex-
pected pre-tax profit of £239m.

Shipbuilders sale
The Government hopes to sell the

rest of British Shipbuilders
within the next year, Mr Kenneth
Clarke said. The sale of tbe
group’s Govan yard on the Clyde
to Kvaerner Industrier of Norway
was confirmed on Monday.

Microwave TV claim
Microwave television could sup-
ply up to 30 TV channels for
between 80 and 90 per cent of
people in the UK at modest cost,

said Mr Andrew Glasgow, manag-
ing director at Marconi Commu-
nications Systems.

Cement price rise
Blue Circle, Britain's biggest
cement maker, said it was raising

cement prices by £2.65 from
August 1 to £46 a tonne after

rises of about 5 per cent from
other leading UK groups.
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apA—Registered Office: Mian-RxoBuonaparte,31

Share Capital Lit2,704,821,524,000 futypaidup
manCourt. Companies Registry Nr. 366- Vol 10- Section84

NOTICETOTHE HOLDERSOF MONTEDISON 10% 1985/1992
SPECIALSERES8ELM/ME.TA.CONVERTIBLEBONDS

Extension of the period to validly requestcomersion.

Notice is given that the Board of Directors of Montedson have adopted the Mowing
resolutions;

- the tarn for the conversion of Montedteon 10% 1985-1992 “Special series SELM/
META." bonds, previously set for 31, 1988, is extended to July 31, 1988. There-

fore the bondholders hare the option until such date to request conversion of bonds
With effect from July 1, 1968;

- flw bonds can alsobe converted on July 1 in each ofthe years 1989 to 1992 through
the procedures provided in article 4 of the Terms of the Bonds by making a request
bythemonthof May precadng the date chosen lor conversion.

Bondholders can convert al the bonds they hold upon the presentation ofa request
lorcorererskxvinckxfingitxisethEdhambecomeradeemabteandrxxwQmunera-
tive as provided by article 6 of ihe Terms of the Bonds for which redemptionwas not
requested.

The coupons presented separately from the cerffiicate are valid solely for reim-

bursement of the portion of capital,
- bondholderswho have presented the request for conversion during Mey 1988 have
the right to revoke It by giving noticetothe appointed bank by July 31, 1988.

Kteconfamed that conversion by July 31, 1988 for every 5,000 Montedison 10% 1965-
1992 “Spedal seriesSELM/META/bonds, each with nominal value of Lit 1,000 enti-

ties the hotter to;

- n. 810SELMsavings shares, nominal value of Lit 1,000 each, entitlement dale Jan-
uary 1.1988 (coupon n.9 arid fertwring attached),

- ni 64 SELM7% 1986/1993 convertible bondswith noirinal value of UL 4,500 each,
entitlement dale January 1, 1968 (coupon n. 3and following attached),

- n. 402 iniziativa META ortfinary shares with nominal value Lit, 1,000 each, entitle-

ment date January 1, 1968 (coupon 10 andfoflowing),

-n. 109 Wriativa META non-convertible savings shares with nominal value Lit.

1,000 each, entitlement data January 1, 1988 (coupon 8 and folowing attached),
- a -39 Iniziativa META 7% 1986/1993 convertible bonds with nominal value of UL

9,C JO each, entitlement date January 1, 1988 (coupon n. 2 and fofiomng attached).

Upon presentation of the request for conversion the bondholder must refund the

amount of the subscription price ofnew securities resulting from transactions by fnfcda-

tiva META S.pA and SELM S.pA, increased by the amount of interest accrued
from the date or entitlement of the new securities to the date of conversion, net of the
value of any fractions cf securities exceeding a whole number, as per article 5 of the

Termsofthe Bonds.

The netamount to be refunded foreach certificate of5,000 bonds of Montedison 10%
1985/1932 “Spedal series SELM/META" is UL 3^04,208.

Bondholders are reminded that upon the merger of Iniziativa META into Femjzzi
Rnanziaria, they win receive as conversion Ferruzzi Finanziaria shares instead of Inizi-

ativa ME.TA shares and bonds convertible into Fenuzzi Finanziaria shares instead of
krfziativaME.TAsharesinaccordancewiththeexchangeratiopubfchedintheGaz-
zetteUfltfalen. 32 of February 8, 1988.

The requestsfor conversion maybe presented until July 31, 1988 attheLffidoTilofiof

theCompany at Forp Buonaparte 31, Mian, Italy, at the following authorised banks:

foWa/yrBancaComrnerriateHafiara-BarKaNazionatedellavoro-BanajdiFloma-
Credito Haiano -Monte TEIoG tfbr securities administered by the latter).

/Urroadfcrammlssionedby kalian banks pursuant to the current legislation);

In England: Hambros Bark Limited-London
in Luxenfoourg: KredetbanfcSA - Luxembourg
InSwitzerland: Union Bank of Switzerland - Zurich

accompanied by the bonds wito coupon n. 6 (expiringon July 1, 1988) and following

attached, as well as 1 to IV attached thereto. The amount ofany missing coupons wa
be charged tothe Bondholder.

ThestoPtie^wibefumishedvi^acopyoftherequestforcornrersioninordertocol-
lectthe securities towhich Bondholders are entitledand to exercise any rightstowhich

shareholders are entitledcommencingon July 1, 1968.

MONTEDISONapA

The WayYou See Europe
Depends OnWhoYou Are.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, on the inside it’s a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating a lot ofbusiness (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman: Air France. With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to places nobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. In fact,we fly to more cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates a few stars.
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tive of April 11 1967, may be
maintained until a date which
shall be fixed by the Conn*
cil

**

Article 17 of Directive 67/228/
EEC of April 111967 (“the Second

FT LAW REPORTS
COMMISSION OF THE EURO-
PEAN COMMUNITIES v UNITED

KINGDOM
European Court of Justice (Lord
Mackenzie Stuart, President; G
Bosco, O Due, JC Moitinho de
Almeida and GC Rodreguez Igle-
sias. Presidents of Chambers; T
Koopmans, U Everting, K Bahl-
mann, Y Gahnot, CN Kakouris, R
Joliet, TP O'Higgins and FA
Schockwoiler, judges): June 21

1S88

A PERSON supplied with goods
and services in the course at eco-
nomic activity is not a “final
consumer'' for whose benefit
transitional exemptions from
turnover tax may be applied
under EC law; and accordingly,

In applying a zero rate of vahw
added tax to supplies of goods
and services to Industry, employ-
ers, commercial undertakings
and construction work other
than housing (where the supply
is zero-rated far dearly defined
social purposes), the UK is In
breach of its obligations under
the EC Treaty.
The European Court of Justice

so held when declaring that by
continuing to apply a zero rate of
VAT to supplies of certain goods
and services, insofar as they were
not provided to final consumers,
the UK had failed to fulfil its EC
obligations.

Article 28(2) of Directive 77/388/
EEC of May 17 1977 on the har-

monisation of the laws of mem-
ber states relating to turnover
taxes (“the Sixth Directive" pro-
vides: . . exemptions ... in
force on December 31 1975, and
which satisfy the conditions
stated in the last indent of article

17 of the Second Council Direc-

UK contravenes EC VAT obligations
Directive”) provides that mem-
bers states may: “provide
for . . . exemptions . . . Such
measures may only be taken for

clearly defined social reasons and
for the benefit of the final con-
sumer .

.

THE COURT said that article 28
of the Sixth Directive laid down
transitional provisions for the
progressive adaptation of
national legislation in certain
respects. On the basis of Article

28(2), the UK had continued to
apply 8 system called “zero-rat-

ing”.

Originally Schedule 4 to the
Finance Act 1972 contained a list

of 27 groups of goods and sendees
which were zero-rated. That list

was incorporated almost in its

entirety in Schedule S to the
Value Added Tax Act 1963.

The Commission considered
that certain of the aero rentes
provided for by UK legislation
did not comply with the criteria

in the last indent of article 17 of
the Second Directive. On Septem-
ber 4 1984 it delivered a reasoned
opinion. Since the UK did not
comply with that opinion, the
Commission brought the present
proceedings under article 169 of
the EC Treaty .

The UK contended there was a
political motive behind the appli-

cation, which was not a proper
basis for an action pursuant to
article 169.

The argument could not be
upheld. In the context of the bal-

ance of powers between the insti-

tutions laid down in the Treaty,
it was not tor the Court to con-
sider the objectives. Its role
under article 169 was to decide
whether the member state had
failed to fldffl it obligations as

The Commission did not dis-

pute the legality of the zero-rat-

ing system in general It submit-
ted, however, that the
requirements laid down in article

17 of the Second Directive, which
provided that exemptions might
be made only “for dearly defined
social reasons and tor the benefit
of the final consumer”, woe not
met with regard to certain groups
of goods and services Included in
Schedule 5 to the 1983 Act
The Identification of "social

reasons" was in principle a mat-
ter of political choice for the
member states, and could be the
subject matter of supervision at
Community level only insofar as,

by distorting that concept. It led

to measures which, because of.

their effects and true objectives,
lay outside its scope.

Under the general scheme of
VAT the “final consumer" was
the person who acquired goods or
services tor personal use. “Final
consumer" could be applied only
to a person who din not nse
exempted goods or services in the
course of economic activity.

The provision of goods or ser-

vices at a stage higher In the
production or distribution chain,
which was nevertheless suffi-
ciently dose to the consumer to
be eg advantage to Mm, must also
be for the benefit ofthe final con-
sumer SO flafiwad.

The zero rates at issue were:
A. Group l - Food (animal feed-
ing stuffs, seeds, live animals
yielding or producing food tor
tinman cotisnmptiopjL
AO those supplies contributed

to the production of substances
iptwuM for hwwiim consumption
and were sufficiently dose to the
final consumer to be of advan-

tage to him. Moreover, the nega-
tive effects of any taxation of
those products on food prices,
increases in which were particu-

larly sensitive tor the final con-

sumer could not be neglected. It

followed that with regard to the
products of that group the UK's
alleged failure to fulfil its obliga-

tions had not been established.

B. Group 2 - Sewerage services'

and water.
The Commission's submissions

concerned services provided to
industry regarding the emptyingindustry regarding the emptying
of cesspools and septic tanks
marie necessary by the absence of
Twflim drainage on the one hand,
and the supply of water to indus-

try on the other.

tot wither of those cases could

the provision of services to indus-
try he regarded as fawfliing- the
second criterion in article 27,
gfnr-o industrial users were not
fteal consumers. The UK’s failure

to fulfil its obligations in respect

of those products and services
was therefore established.

C. Group 6 - News services.

The Commission’s submissions

fpnrBfnpd the supply of news ser-

vices to undertakings which
themselves provided services
which were not zero rated, such
as hnrifcw «»n«i insurance compa-
nies.

Since those undertakings could
not be regarded as final consum-
ers, the second criterion in article

17 was not fulfilled. The UK’s fail-

ure to fulfil Its obligations in

respect of those services was
therefore established.

IX Group 7 - Fuel and power.
The Commission challenged

the zero-rating of supplies of fuel

and power other than to final

consumers.

in defence the UK relied essen-

tially on the negative effects from
the social point of view of any
taxation of supplies of fuel and
power, in particular to schools

and hospitals.

While the Court did not call

into question the social measures
underlying that policy, it pointed

out that the services were not
provided for the benefit of final

consumers, since final consumers
derived only very indirect advan-
tages from zero rating. They
therefore did not fulfil the second
criterion of article 17.

The UK's alternative argument
was that the difficulties in
administering the tax if only sup-
plies to final consumers were
zero rated would probably be
insurmountable.

If it considered such measures
could not be implemented, it

must refrain from applying zero
rates. The UK's failure to fulfil its

obligations was therefore estab-

lished.

K Group 8 - construction of
buildings.
The Commission challenged

the zero rating of all the items in
Group 8 with the exception of
local authority housing.

The measures adopted by the
UK in order to implement its

social policy In housing matters,
that is, facilitating home owner-
ship for the whole population, fell

within the purview of “social rea-

sons” for the purposes of article

17.

By applying a zero rate to
activities with regard to housing
constructed both by local author-
ities and by the private sector,

the UK had not contravened
article 17.
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However, activities relating to

the construction of industrial and
commercial buildings and to

community and civil engineering

works were sot tor the benefit of

the final consumer.
It followed that the UK had •

felled to fulfil its obligations inso-

far as it applied a zero rate to

services in relation to the con-

struction of industrial and com-
mercial buildings, and to commu-
nity and civil engineering works.
F. Group 17 - Protective boots

and helmets.
The Commission submitted

that the supply of those products
to employers for the use of
employees could not benefit from
zero rating. The UK argued they
were not part of a production
process and the employer must
be regarded as final consumer cf
the goods.
In the light of the consider-

ations set out above, it must be
held that the person to whom
those goods were supplied could
not be regarded as a final con-
sumer- The UK's failure to tolfil

its obligations In that respect was
therefore established.
The Court declared that by

continuing to apply a zero rate of
VAT to supplies of water and
sewerage services to industry, of
news services to undertakings
such as banks and insurance
mmpwntpg

, of fuel and power to
non-final consumers, protective
boots and helmets to employers,
and of goods and services for con-
struction of industrial and com-
mercial buildings and community
and civil engineering Works -
insofar as those supplies were
not provided to final consumers
- the UK had contravened the
Sixth Directive and bad therefore
failed to fulfil its obligations
under the Treaty.

ft*
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Coutts& Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increasedfrom

9.00% to930% perannum

with effectfrom the

28thJune, 1988

until further notice.

AH facilities fmdudmR regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a rate iinied CO

Courts BaseRate willbe varied acconfingfc

440 Strand, London, WC2R0QS

Bank of Scotland

By Rachel Davies

Barrister
BASE RATE

Bank of Scotland

**" 7 \
* i

announces that with effect

from Tuesday, 28th June, 1968

its Base Rate has been

Increased from

9.00% per annum to 9.50% per annum

TEZ3EEEMTK
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BANK

v
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With effect from the

close of business on
Tuesday 28th June 1988

and until further notice,

TSB Base rate is increased

from 9.00% p.a. to 9.50% p.a.

Afl facilities (including regulated consumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked

TSBGxou
25 MilkStreet,

OKI
The Royal Bank

The European breakthrough in compatible systems.

In Information Technology, the forward-thinking solution

is totally European. With 18 years accumulated PCM
experience. The complete security of BASF and Siemens
backing. A case-proven superiority of service and support.

And a rationale that every board member understands:

cost effectiveness.

The solution is COMPAREX.

COMPAREX
COMPAREX
Informafonssysteme GmbH
GotlBeb-Daimler-Strasse 10

A BASF and Siemens Company
6800 Mannheim

. . Jetefon 0621/40 09-0

TheRoyalBankofScotland
announcesthatwHh effect
from closeofbusiness

on28June1988
itsBaseRateforadvances
wiUheincreasedfrom9%

to perannum.

0-4 *A*BO.
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JOBS

When it’s best to promote or recruit outside
BY MICHAEL DIXON

SUPPOSE! yotlm chairman of a
^ which has only just

' its top managerstelow director-level will retire
jnthln a year. After a boardroom
debate on how beat to fill the

Knitted™*1* wnr 12feuw directors vote as follows:
internal promotion - &

BV outside recruitment - 6.
You of course have the casting

Jttjde- So, apart from firing the
head of the manpower planning
department, what do you do?
At which juncture, the jobsoHunm expects you readers win

have severally split yourselves
into three main groups, two of
them smaller than the third.
A few will have opted firmly

for one or other of the stated
option®. Another few will favour

-• compromise by way of filling

-G

ate

payroll _
recruits.

The biggest group win be the
wiseacres who have decided you
have not been given enough
information. Or at least 1 hope
the wiseacres are the biggest
group, because that is surely the
right riposte.

OK then, since you’re so
clever, answer me this one: What
sort of information would give
you the best primary guide to
making the right decision?
Now here I expect the sort

most of you will have opted for is
the track records of present
appropriately experienced

$ employees in the ranks below the

STME

10 ,

f w***-'
1

vt ’• 1 ‘

'V

*Y

fblk nearing their pension. The
records enable you to assess tor
which senior posts the com]
has adequate internal ran
and for which It has not
That Is certainly the sort of

data the Jobs column would have
chosen, anyway, until it met
Doug Cowherd from the business
school of Michigan University in
America. He was In London the
other day as the university's
representative in a joint venture
it runs with Hay Management
Consultants and the Strategic
Planning Institute, which they
call the Organization ana
Strategy information Service.
What "Oasis’’ does (tor a price,

ot course) is a bit complex. It
starts by gathering information,
not so much on companies, as on
the particular “business units" of
which a company is composed.
The data collected is detailed
enough for each unit to be
classified by a wide variety of
attributes. They include bow far
it is headquarters-dominated or
autonomous, its technology type
- such as flexible automated
plant in the case of a unit
making electronic controls, and
process plant for a commodity-
chemicals manufacturer - '

ynd
whether the unit’s business is in

1

the growth stage of the so-called

product-life cycle, or In the
mature or the declining stage
thereof.

The data also covers details of
each unit's top three ranks of
managers. Mr Cowherd said that
what is meant by "managers" is

not the executive superstars who
figurehead organisations, but
people directly in charge of the
supply of goods and services. One
of the gauges by which the
managers are classified is
whether they are “insiders" in
the sense that they have been
with the unit for at least three
years, or “outsiders" whose stay
in it has been shorter.

Oasis has so far gathered and
computerised such data on more
than JSO business nn itK anri their

managers, of which some 30 are
in Europe with the bulk of them
in the United Kingdom. And at
the touch of a button, it can be
seen which of their various traits

are statistically associated with
profitability and other measures
of effectiveness.

Which brings us back to the
point where you, as head of the

company with the job-filling
problem, are deciding what sort
of information will give you the
best primary guide to deriding
between internal promotion and
outside recruitment.

It so happens that if yon asked
Mr Cowherd, who is admittedly
not altogether disinterested In
the matter, he would say you
needed Oasis’s data. For it shows
that the success of businesses of
different kinds and at different
stages of their product-Hfe cycles

is significantly linked with the
balance of insiders ami outsiders
among their managers. In broad
terms, the links are as follows. .

At the growth stage of the
cycle, businesses with above-

average return on investment
tend to have an above-average
proportion of managers who
arrived within the past three
years. Oasis speculates that the
reason is that a predominance of
fairly freshly imported executives
provides a readiness to consider
new ideas and approaches, which
in turn gives a versatility of
much value in a turbulent new
market.
When the cycle moves into the

mature stage, higher return on
investment is linked with a
higher than average proportion
of managers with over three
years' service in the nnft

“Maturity typically means that
things are all pretty stable,
including the competition," Doug
Cowherd said. “What makes for
good management in that time is

making good money with what's
already there. The core of it Is

cost-cntting, but there’s also
what xnight be called adding
complexity by widening product
lines etc. It puts a premium on
having managers who’re deeply
familiar with the detailed ways
their plant and workers and
customers operate, so they know
precisely what they’re doing in
that apwrfflf* unit."

But when decline sets in, the
position switches back. High
return on investment is again
finked with a preponderance ot
outsiders.

“We think that’s because you
once more need a balance of
management (men to fresh
and not wedded to established

methods and political coalitions.

But there’s a need tor caution.
“If the business has gotten

highly complex, you can be in
trouble if you hand too much
power over its running to new
people who aren't acquainted
with the subtle details. No matter
how good their previous track
records were, they won't be able
to taacJi aanh other
none of them knows.”

Males welcome
NOW to a job which, for the

first time I can remember, makes
it advisable tor me to emphasise
that applications from men will

be . welcome. It is the post of
company accountant with Virago
Press, operating profitably on a
£2m-plus turnover under the
women directors who headed a
management buy-out last year.
Reporting to Harriet Spicer,

the administrative managing
director, the recruit will be
responsible for developing and
running the publishing house's
computerised financial and
management accounting controls

and procedures. Candidates
should be qualified accountants
with success in such work at a
managerial level, preferably in
publishing.

No salaiy is quoted, but my
estimate is around £20,000. Other
benefits for negotiation.

Application forms obtainable
from Ms Spicer at 20-23 Mandela
Street, London NW1 0HQ; teL
01-383 5150.

Personal finance
A MANAGER is wanted by

Richard Henderson, managing
director of City-based Henderson
Financial Management, to run
and extend its investment and
connected services for private
clients. Candidates should have
demonstrable leadership ability
as well as consummate skin and
knowledge in the work involved.
Again no salary is quoted; my

estimate is £40,000. Possibility of
stock options in adriftirm to usual
City-type perks.

Inquiries to 3 Finsbury Ave,
London EC2M 2PA; tel 01-638
5757, fox 01-377 5742.

Australia
LASTLY down under to a post

offered through Dudley Edmunds
of the Roger Parker Organisation,
who promises that applicants
who so request will not be named
to the employer at this stage.

The job. in Sydney, is to lead
an Antipodean bank's 20-strong
dealing team in foreign exchange,
money and products derived
therefrom. Candidates should
have success in the same work
plus people-management skill
that has already raised them to

at least the verge of chief dealer
responsibility.

Pay and perks equivalent to
£50,000-£60,000 salary in London.
Inquiries to 231 Shoreditch

High St., London El 6PJ; tel
01-247 7632. fax 01-247 141L

I
Corporate

|

Finance
UJC Broker

OneofthepremierLondon brokers is continuingto
expand its corporate finance group through the
addition of two individuals at executive IeveL They
will gain experience, not only of placing* and
flotations, but also of merger and acquisition,

transactions.

Suitable candidates will have the following
backgrounds:

* ACA or Solicitor with at least one year’s post
qualification experience, looking for a first move
out of their professions.

* Corporate Financier with approximately one
years experience within a merchant bank or

Hie organisation can offer excellent long term
career prospects and financial rewards which folly

reflea past experience and future potential.

Contact Lindsay Sugden ACA or Penny
Bramah on 01-404 5751, or write to diem at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

I M
I Internal

I London F

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

fry I
suhanis 9
Is Sydney 1

UKPENSION
FUNDMANAGER

£40,000 + Benefits
This is a senior position within the Investment

Management arm of a large UK insurance Company.
Applicants, aged 28-35, w have at lease five yean*
experience mmmng UK equity denominated pension
funds. They s&odd also display strong man-management
skills as well as a successful investment record.

This . represents an excellent opportunity fix- earner

progression and remuneration wiD be attractive to the

wrmful candidate.

CAPITALMARKETS
CORPORATEFINANCE

Our diene is a leading mveatmoit bankwith a first dais

reputation in she international, capital markets. We are

seeking a junior associate from a comparable firm to act as a
support executive-m the calling officers, liaising between
marketing

’

-

,
product . development, swaps and

-This isan ideal opportunity forsn eaijemrfy bright and
'aged 2336, with 1-2 years* capital

, to develop an alkound expertise in a

*
»ninmipln>tf- r̂ |lip^ pITll'w pntfptijl

itblfxrKrfioin tetm;
' ' '? L 'v'“

Todoomthesepassions further, in srictest confidence,

pkase comaaChristopher Lawless,Johan Fax
orStuart CEffoidon (01) 5830073 Pay) nr(01)8749417

(Evenings& Weekends)

1648NEW BRIDGESTREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU.

badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

International

Ourcfterrt needs a dynamic professional tojoin their

International Corporate Finance Department.

Responsibilities wtfl include marketii^l a broadrangeof
moneymarketand fixed interest securities toa range of
customers, especially Canadian corporates. Advising on
financial strategiesand opportunities inCanadawilTbea
growingandimportant responsibilityTo achieve this the
jobholder will havetoadvise clients on relevantinvestment
strategies and Raise closelywith the company’s sales/

trading deskandcorporate financeand banking
departments.

particularlyinEuronotes/CDs/CommerrialRaper/FRNS/
Eurobonds is essential. Candidates wjfl also need a strong
waridnq relationship with Canada and Canadian corporates
ideallydevelopedthrough timespent there.

Please applyinwritingwith fullydetailedCVto: RJ. SJamon
(RefFT/22J. Vine Portertan Limited. 152/153 Fleet Street.

LondonEC4A2DH. Please stateonaseparatesheet ifthere

areanycompanies EDwhfchyourapplicationshouldnotbe
forwarded.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

ECP SALES & TRADING
Prime European Bank

Our Client Is one of the world’s top 10 banking institutions

and a prime trading name.

Current growth plans include the promotion of its euro-

commertial paper programmes in the UK and the bank seeks

toappointan experienced individualtospearheadthe corporate

drive.

Candidates, probably aged 25-32, should possessa successful

money market background in sales or trading with a major

merchant or international bank.

This is a senior appointment with a major banking institution

of substance, ana offers considerable scope for career

enhancement

Contact Norman Ph^pot^In confidence
on 01 12

NPA Management Services Ltd
1 2 Well Court -

1 .ondou EC4M 9DN -.Telephone 01 -24S 3812 3 4 5

Management Consultants • Global Search

International Trading

Multinational trading firm
based in London seeks indi-

vidual with proven (6-8
years) experience in Interna-

tional procurement and sales

of finished goods and raw
materials. Must have signifi-

cant facility with trade
finnnM vehicles. Languages,
particularly french, consid-
ered a plus. Extensive travel

m Europe, Middle East and
Africa. Excellent compensa-
tion and benefits package.

Apply bi confidence to:

Box No. A0925, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Cl i A RT1-.R1 lot ;SK
APLOINT.M) .NTS

for Commodity and
Financial Recruitment

01-481 3188
Bm

London El SAA

, r3
. H.-

Managing Director
Securities Registration Company
Our dient is the registration subsidiary of a well-

established and fast-growing banking group based In

London. The company has ambitious plans to extend its

registration services‘and Intends to relocate to larger

premises in the Home Counties.

A Managing -Director Is now to be appointed to lead and
direct the management team I n the next stages of growth.

The overall responsibility is to develop and Implement

plans to achieve agreed objectives, including the

installation of newcomputerised registration systemsand
the move to new premises.

L_ t

L International

The person sought will have had extensive experience in

securities registration work in the UK. and will be fully

familiar with the latest developments in the field. Strong
leadership skills and the ability to motivate staff during a
period of growth and change are essential.

An attractive salary package will be offered for this key
appointment. Ifyouwish tobeconsidered forthis position

please write in confidence, enclosing a CV to Douglas
Austin, ref. B.7040.

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

32 Aybrook Street, Loctdoo W1M 3IL.

office to Eurapx. (fir Amokas. Austmtaia taJ Asm Poapc

TOWARDS EUROPE 1992
AGM, CREDIT and MARKETING
£50,000 + generous banking benefits
To meet the exciting challenges presented by
the deregulation of financial markets, a major

European bank is actively pursuing its strategy

of international development With the rapid

growth of itsmoney market dealing and
securities trading capacity,an expanding
international network and an increasing

penetration into corporate banking markets,

our client ison target to become a major

international competitor;The establishment of

a London branch is seen as a significant step

towards the achievementof these objectives.

The appointment of anAGM,Creditand
Marketing will complete the senior

management team.The immediatechallenge of
the role will be to establish and manage a
profitable,controlled customer portfolio. Tltis

will entail the developmentand creative

marketing of a wide range of lendingand
finance related facilities and risk management
products, which will be tailored to the demands
of a wide dient base.

Additional responsibilities w»D include

progressively maximising fee income from

corporate finance and tax related transactions.

The development of appropriate risk

management and information systems will

form an essential partofthe role.

An innovative and highly motivated individual

with creative input and strategic vision will

be attracted to this position. Candidates,

who wil] be graduates, should be able to offer
at least five years bankingexperience which

will indude substantia] corporate lending

experience. Knowledge of a wide range of
corporate financial services and products

together with a detailed understanding of
capital market instruments is essential

This is an extremely challenging and rewarding

position, in addition to an attractive

remuneration package, the role can offer real

opportunities for personal development and
further career success.

Please replyin confidence, enclosing full cvand
quoting reference A6114, to Joanna Core.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

High Profile
InA New Opportunity

C.London c.£30,000 + Car + Excellent Benefits
Established less than two years ago, this dynamic division is part ofa leading institutional

investor,with assetstunning into EbiUioas.Their diverse commercialproperty portfoliois largely
UK based, however there are interests in the USA

an exceptionally high profile within the

Director.

through the next successful i

organisation, you wGJ work alongside i

Your initial briefwill indude responsibility tor the planning ofcorporate structures for
development initiatives, involving devising innovative property financing packages. This will

demand dose liaison with property fund managers, lawyers and on occasion merchant bankers.
Thus, you will need to demonstrate flair and outstanding interpersonal skills, combined with

^ technical competence. Personality is the most important factor for thisjob, but knowledge of
property organisations and US accounting procedures will be advantageous.

Careeropportunitiesabound in thin diversifying group. The excellent benefits package
§**§«• includes a car, a mortgage and a non-contributory pension scheme. Relocation

awinranr- |g available.

Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, to Patrick Donnelly,
quoting reference FT/024.

Consultants
usrosuwm MANAGEMENT • SELECTION

514/316 VauxhaD Bridge Road, Loudon SW1V 1AA. Teh 01-828 2273

INDEPENDENT STOCKBROKER
We are a medium sized agency stockbroker supported
by a modern settlement system and by research
services. As part of the planned expansion programme
of our Private Client Department have openings for:

1. Associates with good quality investment business
to operate on a half commission basis. We would
consider an arrangement with an associate
approaching retirement and seeking a continuing
involvement with his clients;

2. A salaried fund manager with some attached
business and who would participate in the firm’s

attractive incentive related bonus scheme.

Please reply in total confidence to: The Finance Partner,
Shaw & Co, 4 London Watt Buildings, Blomfield Street,

LONDON EC2M SNT

ECONOMIST

International company
requires economist with

business administration
background. The position

involves marketing,
researching and
negotiating international
projects.

Please reply to:

Box no A0928, Financial

Times,

10 Camion Street, London
EC4P4BY

Small
expanding

Stock Exchange member
firm seeks members or asso-
ciates with private client
base. Friendly atmosphere
with excellent administration
and back up. Please apply
for confidential discussion to

Box A09 12, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London,

EC4P4BY

MANAGER SPECIAL FINANCE GROUP
Max Age 35 £30-35,000 p.a.

Reporting to the head of special finance group, the
manager of special finance will analyse a wide range
of project and asset based financings. Duties will
include client liaison, negotiation of draft terms,
credit and documentation. The background for this
appointment will be work experience in a bank in a
recognized project finance team. Accordingly a
degree or professional qualification is essential.

Please telephone Elizabeth Hayford on 247 0271
or write to her at

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 146 Bishopsgate, EC2M 4JX:

01-377 5040 .

i\

i
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Legal Officer
London SW1

MANAGER
Trust Department

GPA INVESTMENTS LIMITED

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Coates BrothersFLC ison international speriaEty chemicals group,

serving principally the graphic artsand surface coatings industries,

with a turnover in excess of £300 milbon.

The Company is entering an exciting new phase in its develop'

mem and this new appointment is to strengthen the Company
Secretarial department based at its Head Office in London. Reporting

to the Company Secretary the Legal Officer will be involved in a wide

range ofactivities with particular responsibility for the provision of

legal advice to the subsidiary operating companies.

The successful applicant is tihdy to be late ^s/eorly 30s, either

a solictor or a Chartered Secretary with a legal quafificatkm, self

motivated with excellent interpersonal skills.

The appointment offers die usual benefits associated with a

major company including profit sharing and share option schemes.

Relocation assistance available if needed.

Cayman Islands

Our Client Is a pror
organisation, a suhsidi

banks.

c. $100,000 + tax free

art, successful and expanding financial

of one of the worid’s major international

Current growth plans caO fora senior Trust Officer to manage a
team of lOTrust OfficersandAdministrators,with fuErespondbflity
forthedepartment's activitieswhich embxaceall aspectsofTrustandforthedepartment’s activitieswhichembzaceaD aspectsofTrust and
Private Banking, Mutual Funds, Captive Insurance and Managed
Companies.
Candidates, probably in the age range3845 years, will have a legal

or trust qualification and possess a minimum of 10 years' broadty-

GPA Investments Limited is a new London based subsidiary °^PA

Group Limited, a financial services company specialising in aircraft

asset management.

GPA Investments Limited will identify, negotiate, and manage invest-^

ment opportunities, primarily in aviation related services outst

group's core businesses.

To lead this new venture, GPA seeks an entrepreneurial executive who

can demonstrate a succesful and relevant record of achievement.

and initiative are deemed to
management

essential, as is a strength in man

Please write in confidence

enclosing a full CV to:

Brian Mcadows-Smith,

Divisional Director

of Personnel.

Coates Brothers PIC,

Cray Avenue,

Sc Mary Cray
Orpington. Kent

BR5 3FP ^

The remuneration package will be performance related and likely to be

worth over £100,000 annually.

and opportunity not necessarily confined to the region.

Contact Norman PhUpot in confidence

on 01-248 3812

Comprehensive applications should be sent in confidence to:

INVESTMENTANALYST/
TRAINEE FUND MANAGER

Attractive salary + choice of car

A Died DunbarAssetManagementprovides a full range

XVof investment management and advisory services

to the companies in the highly successful Allied Dunbar

Group. Currently, this involves taking responsibility for

over£3 billion ofUK equity investments. In response to

growth and added responsibility, we're building an

Equity Management team within our Asset

Management function for which we now require two

additional members.

A bright and highly capable graduate in economics

or similar finance-related subject, possibly with

accountancy training,you will provide essential research

back-up on all the UK markets to die Fund Managers.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire first-hand

knowledge of the UK market in both small and large

stocks.

We also expect that the right candidate

willmake rapid progressfromthisresearch role

into the position of foil Fund Manager,

becoming a key member of the ^
investment team. a

Probably aged in yourmid 20s, a « yALLIED
DUNBAR

minimum of two years’ experience in investment

analysis, excellent communication skills and a high level

of initiative will prove essential An interest in personal

computer applications would also be an asset. Previous

experience of the UK market is not a pre-requisite but

we're looking for someone who learns fast; has a

disciplined approach to analysis andwho can become an

effective member of the team.

In return,we offeran attractive salary, in the region

of £20,000, plus a good package of benefits including a

company car; interest free season ticket loan, BUPA,

profit share; non-contributorypension scheme and free

life cover

If you have the skills and potential we’re looking

for;pleasesend yourCVtoJanice Hifi.Altematrvefy,ring

orwrite toherforan application form at:Allied

Dunbar; 9-15 Sackville Street, Piccadilly,

LondonW1X IDETel: 01-434 3211

We are an Equal Opportunities

L. Group Applications are welcome
regardless of sex, marital status, ethnic

y-w origin ordisability.

PERSONALFINANCIALGUIDANCE

Equities
A major international house seeks to recruit experienced

equity salesmen with at least four years' experience in the

following areas:

* UK General

European General

# France Specialists

Candidates should have establishedUK client bases and die

confidence to both retain and increase business.

Contact Charles Ritchie

Bonds
Premier US bank is currently looking for several senior multi-

currency bond salesmen with client bases in the following

countries:

* UK
# Germany/Switzerland

4* France

The ability to work within established teams is essential and
man management skills advantageous.

Contact Nick Root

l_

Dlease telephone on 01-404 5751 or write enclosing full CV to

Michael Page City, 39*41Parker Street, London WC2B SLHL Confidentiality is assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£50,000-£70,000 P.A.+ + +

PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP
The Company
* An unquoted PLC with assets of some £50 million

* Based in Kensington
* A small but highly motivated team

The Position

* Board Member, reporting to Chairman and Managing Director

* Responsible for maintaining and expanding Group’s banking, merchant banking and

institutional contacts

* Responsible for the financial management of the business

Qualifications

* Recent involvement in banking and merchant banking at decision making levels

* Self motivated, results orientated, hard working and resilient

Applications, with C.V., to:

Mrs Madeleine A Cortes, Company Secretary, P O Box 502, Loudon SW7 2BN

Peter G. Ledbetter,

Executive Vice President,

GPA Group Limited,

GPA House, Shannon, Co. Clare.

Lateral-thinking Accountants

for dynamic £500m retailer
-career prospects excellent to£20k Humberside

day's most vtorant retafler offers offering people wrfth drive.Today's most vibrant retafler offers

ambitious Accountants something
more than Just variety and
challenge - though there's plenty

of that.

We've created an environment
wrtch encourages Innovation and •
original thinking: one where,
personal contributions are

encouraged, recognised and
rewarded with swift career m m
development and genuine senkx
management responsbffity.

It's seen us become the dear
leader In the competitive out-of- •
town electrical sector with a
portfolio of 300 stores and a
stanHteam contributor to fakUbe ft* dote aJ^gfoarB
Wootworth Holdings profits. Ukiag yearpen otfthe paper

We're looking for Accountants who would flourish to

precisely such an environment to ensure we buBd on our

ambition and no Bttie

professionafcm the chance to
make real contributions to
growth. Ifs what makes these

rales so satisfying and fntetesting

In the medium term,we can
offerexcellentcareer
opportunities; In the short term, a
generous salaryK benefits

package, pbs relocation

assistance to a very pleasant area

that boasts sensible house prices,

superb counbyslde and riverside

developments, which is wed -

served by road and rafl Wes.
5a BfyouSra a couple ofyears

e* onfy wkhoat post-quaBylqg experienceand
you Hce the sound ofComet then

in the first Instance, send career detafc to:

Achieving our strategic objectives cals for constant

innovation bi evety aspectofour £500m business.

GeoffSwUmaflHKftd Director,

Conet Group pk, George Hook,Game Street,

Hal, mil SAILTdephoMs (0492) 2MI.

r Senior Sales
to £70,000 + bonus + benefits 1

_l

MICRO COMPUTERS: E30-35K + CAR + PROFITSHARING

COMPANY SECRETARY
& LEGALADVISOR

Research Machines is a privately-owned, successful

high-technology manufacturer with a history of setting

challenging objectives and, more importantly, of meeting

them. Our current plans involve major expansion into new
areas, including international markets, and a company
relocation within the Oxford area.

Because of these significant changes, we need a
commercially orientated and creative Legal Officer with

the expertise to ensure that we both comply with existing

legislation and can meet the challenges arising from any
future changes in eitherthe law or our status asa privately-

owned company.
Reporting directly to the Board, you will organise main

board meetings, and provide information on the impacts of
trade legislation on the company's activities. You will also
give advice on patenting and commodity control, always
maintaining an awareness of the implications of these for
our profitability and performance.

You should be around 30 years old with at least 3-5
years' experience preferably in accounting or possibly ina
company secretarial/legal advisory role. Knowledge of
COCOM or EAR commodity control agreements is an

advantage and familiarity with a technology-based
industry preferable, in addition, you should have Ihe
maturity to handle significant negotiations and a strong
awareness of developments in the fields of finance and
marketing.

You'll find considerable scope todemonst rate yourdrive
and flair.A successful performance will provide the basis
for you to broaden your career to cover other areas of our
successful business.

Please write with fall career details to Solly Roulten,
Research Machines, Mill Street, Oxford 0X2 0BW.

Research Machines is an equal opportunities employer
and vacancies are open to all peopielriespective of race,
sex and disability.

RJK.
RESEARCH MACHINES

MANAGER, SPECIALIST FINANCE
City up to £70,000 + M/S

THE ORGANISATION One of the most significant players in international banking with thecommitment to London, financial strength and product range to be successful in a cor^^tivemSfet
THE ROLE This is a new appointment within the corporate finance area. You will be rasoonsihle for
managing a team ofspecialists active in the provision ofasset and cash flow backed f]naTmEI s?

I

technically demanding position. It will involve structuring a wide varfcjy
MBO’a, drawn from a broad range ofsectors, including aircraft, prooertAml

P

30 Sand

THE PERSON You have gained experience over a number of years within a
financing unit. You are now looking for an opportunity to bring your
organisational skills to a major international name that is devdoping^nresence in
thatyou holda relevant post-graduate qualification.

^ presence m London. It is likely

lb progress your application for this opportunity please contact in confide™. «« i
Divisional Manager auotme refCG1206.

confidence Susan Milford,

Management Personnel, 25 City Road, London EClY 1AA
Telephone 01-256 5041 (24 hours)

LONDON gou.dforo
newbuby BRISTOL 1

(Iff

tc*l
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A Unique Opportunity
in Coiporate Finance

PhiDips & Drew is one of the City’s leading financial institutions,
offering a wide range of services to its clients. An opportunity has
ansen in Corporate Finance, one of die Company’s most rapidly
developing areas, for a Manager to join the Investor Relations
Team, which provides a continuous service to corporate clients.
You most be a graduate, ideally with an accountancy qualification.
You win already have had 2 or 3 years* experience in a senior
position with a City institution and must have an understanding of
both the'UK equity market and corporate finance.
Your responsibilities /will cover the key areas of investor relations,
market information and company announcements. This win
include advising client companies on profit statements and divid-
end policy, reviewing repent and accounts and monitoring share
price movements of client companies and their competitors. You
will also host investor presentations and meetings.
In return you will receive an excellent compensation pncirag* which
indudes performance bonus, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory
pension scheme and BUPA.
Please write, endosing an up-to-date curriculum vitae to:

SallyMew,
Personnel Officer,

Phillips & Drew,
120Moorgate,

LondonEC2M fiXP

AMEMBEROFTHEUNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND GROUP.
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Exerciserealinfluence in specialistpensions

c£30K +car+ mortgage benefits South East

Respondto chafienge of using actuarial skBb in both technicaland
consisting capacity

Contribute tobusmen (Erection through development of financial
plane

Our client teawhollyowned subsidiaryofa long established mutual Ufe

assurance company which manages funds ofaround £3 billon on behalfof

more than 300,000 policyholders. This specialist company wasestablished

thieeyears ago toprovide professional services relating to the establishment

and operation ofSmafl Self-Administered Schemes and is recognised by the
Inland Revenueas a Pensioner-Trustee, ithasgrown significantlyduring the

period dnd cunenflyhas ewer 300 clients.

TheJob hokfscreporting to the Board. wi& be responsible far afl actuarial work
wNWn the companyThls involves both initial and on-going triennial valuations

and the supervision ofan calculations, including computerised calculation

progammes.A key accountability wifl be frat lordeveloping the finance plans

for thebusmess and monitoring progress for reporting to the Board. There is a
consuftancydimension to the rote which involves providing advice to clients

andsalesstaftas wefl as independent financial advisers.

A suitable candidate will be a qualified actuarywhomay have spenttime w3h a
Consulting Actuariespractice and gained exposure to SSASt ormay currently

be wfih a.larjge orgarisation and seeking the influence which comes from

desire to make a contribution to the developmentofthis specialist business.

Forjurifaet-tafarmationandapanonal historyform write ortelephone

—

(24 hours) quoting Ftet 22B4/FT

C KiddywdPartners
BBquhnartandaoanlsrton)

43QUEBM SQUARE. BRISTOL BS1 4GR.TR. (0272) 2*5275

WestLB
The London Branch of Westdeutsche Landesbank is seeking a

Senior Marketing Officer

able to contribute to the successful cross selling of a Universal Bank’s

product range (including international capital market instruments) in the

U.K. Coiporate, Banking and Financial Institutional sectors.

The successful candidate will have drive and ambition, a firm commitment

to professionalism and teamwork, and be open to developing further skills

in a changing market.

Ideally, he or she will also be bilingual in German and English.

We are offering good long-term prospects in WestLB’s global organisation,

and .a. competitive, _negotiable, remuneration package.

Please reply with c.v. including full details of career to

Hie Personnel Manager, Westdeutsche Landesbank,

41 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE

UK EQUITY SALES -

INSTITUTIONAL

Long term commitment

research driven
Neg. sal. + car + bonus

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers is

a research driven house committed

to the long term development of its

UK institutional equity operations.

Our priority is to generate sales

through a first class product And

backed by Citicorp's capital

resources, the business continues

to grow.

We are now looking for more

Equity Sales Executives to join our

dynamic UK Institutions team. Each

Executive will have access to the

most prestigious accounts. Each

will be able to benefit from the career

opportunities available. Each will

have the chance to become - and

profit from being * a generalist

You will ideally have at least 2

years' experience in UK equity sales

within a quality firm.

Rewards are substantial and

dependent upon individual ability.

If you have the talent to succeed,

we'd like to hear from you. Phone

Alan Jones on 01-234 2999 until

8pm tonight or send a full cv to him

at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,

PO Box 200, Cottons Centre,

Hays Lane, London SE1 2QT.

CmCORPGSCRIMGEOUR VICKERS
MerrtoerofThe InternationalStockExchange

Coiporate Finance Credit Analyst

A firmly established Securitas House
operation, subsidiary of a major International

Bank represented In afl the main centres,

require a person aged mld-tets 20s to Join In a
combination role of both marketing and
supporting specialised services with

emphasis on Capital Markets products. The
responsibilities require graduate calibre

candidates with * minimum two years*

relevant experience gamed In a Commercial

banking situation.

Salary to £30,000 parannum
pteese contact FrankHoy rah 7126

ooaooMshow* a associatestm
RECRUTUENT CONSUUWITS

A leading European Bank, long established

in London and currently undertaking further

expansion, require an additional analyst

aged up to mid 30s, in order to support
Increased credit business activity.

Candidates wifi require appropriate training

plus relevant experience of corporate credit

analysis and can be confident that potential
wifl be recognised to provide opportunity tot-

career progression.

Salaryto £20,000 perannum
Please contact Frank Hoy reh 8198

57/50 IONOON WAIL. LONDON ECZM 5TP
TBj DH3287901

Director of
Customer^

c.£30k -f bonus

Company
ftamoBoAihiMMaiation Iteftad (RM4 enritias apekhitriegs and

knestmat Managers to run panto cBantsTbarest*^ pnfibty

FDtikto»mariaoBdma<fi9ndksi8fYtonapixled[iariBW

smirnnnHrtfflidrWponds afle^admnclratioiisanflratD

mdnltin bTO repot re pnob tiatfpodto and

marts. Vitaha* 25 customer*, SO staff andhaw been in bustoass

almost 20 para. As our sanies helps to create substantial profit

Job
Vfe read Sernas tohalpM
fe best out ofmr series, tai aibe rasponrife far conducting

ad actioning regret series review sealings vrto our customer*

baiofoaaaaganmnLlrtrDducmgrawsaviimsartlenharcS'

n^adhdi^iiBwca^iiHreii^lIwFALsan^Ybuwi
ha anted la job and paridpata in oir Boart of MamgemanLThe
job is based n oor Cily office, a&ntfi you w3 road to spend a

dayateo par seeka off head office h Casbaton.

Tfouw3 prabattyto3W8 wfih atleast 5 yeas edniriistraSw

erperience in fire Securities tadostry taielhaw sorted for

sawaa! enployere induing ore ofrand 50 ampkvsBS. Ybundbe
an Bsafart comatnicetor only and in writing. Ideafy you vfihaw
anted in a Santa CompanyadwS haw erperiencem training.

Rewards
ha&fita to the abowsaferyart prafori&Bd bonus, there is an

eastern car schema, wtocb enables you to select Are ca tf your

ttaics, BUPA end hwdrf hobfeyilhamat opporturet*.hwBWt
Btopa4dpatohlheplanBd9MtotiaiiiBlesiabishBd.pnriilBbto

private company

Portfolio Action
A jt • Please sendyoaCVtoBob BmntogaAusanKn^WSebchon,

Aaministration 17SLHeterfsPbea.UnkmB^BAS.a|ta»lHmfor6rtiBr

-v . .. m detail ra 01-68B 6462. Pbanaota thatmpstam^ofiA bya

Limited {Ueus&nnshitoUin^vfihorttore-Baploya'samsat.

~

SWAPSTECHNICIAN
£40,000 + Benefits

Our diem, a UK merchant bank, requires an
experienced swaps executive to join its expanding team.
Interested applicants should have at lean two years’

experience of structuring and marketing swaps

transactions in a leading treasory/capitai markets group.

Technical ability and strong presentational skills are

essential and tins represents an ideal opportunity to

assume senior managerial responsibility in the medium
term.

The remuneration package will be tailored to match
the age and experience of the appointed individual.

GILTS
£50,0OO-£ 100,000

Two leading investment banks are currently looking
to recruit experienced gilts sales executives, ’who are

likely to be graduates, aged in their late twenties. capable

of demonstrating a successful crack record in this very

competitive market. An experienced trader would also

be ofinterest.

Premium salaries are

ofthe highest calibre.

individuals

Mease contact Stuart Clifford, Chrt
orJulian Faxon (01) 583 0073 0^(0^834 1832

(outside office hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEG4VGAU.

Lawless

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday
forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Dartre Venables
ext 4177

Pud MaravigBa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

V' J'

\

/
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onathan^/ren
ASSISTANTDIRECTOR -PROPERTYFINANCE ENegotiabk
A Wgftfy sfcgfed iinovative and dynamic intfviduai is currently sougW to tecome a saw* member of fte Property finance Grot? of a prime UK
merchant bank.

Assun^arr^roleinOwar8a,eiflsua8S^aR>fcamwfflde\^BndnnolemertiT»te^EJrai0^diu(^fiTrarKOTgpadcagesp 8s^3l^
and maintain relationships mAh new and existing clients and provide them wffli advice on a tee earing baas. With ajrown track recant and an

extensive dient base/contacts other essential requisites include first class technical staBs and abilities m sSudunng

CITYFINANCE&ACCOUNTING ROLESFORACAs £20,000to£40,000
As newty structured financial conglomerates compete for supremacy in expanflng gtobdrnat^ ais mcreasingty important to develop and maintain

accurate accounting systems arm strong financial controls. As a consequence Joratnan Wraiis currently assisting several prime international

securities houses in their recn/tawnt of quafiffed accountants to corporate fmance, management, securities, gats, “^nj^commoeffies and

operational accounting. AU these opportunities offer career advancement, a challenging environment ana eng term seewny. ContactAnn winder.

FOREIGN EXCHANGEBROKERS _ .

to £35,000
Foreign exchange brokers, preferably graduates, wftii at feast too years wparienoe are urgerffly required by an ttferraionaf financial brokerage

de^ in curreraes, futures, equities ^nwneyrrwtetinstnmjents.Addittx^expen^mftpm^op^wxiW be an ^vanta^, however,

training may be provided in this spedafist area. Candidates who are txtfh aiticUafe and tmagnativfi with the potential to develop busmess are Kteafly

suited for this re^eigiandii^organisataL Contact Vanessa Note*.

CORPORATEBANKERS - MARKETING ___ £20,000to£33,000
We have been instructed by several international banks to assist in the recruitment of corporate markrtmg officers. Established experience in credit

anaiysis together vwth a least two y^rs demonstrable devetopmerahnarfceang skis wffl be entertained. Product knowledge witfun Europeai/Nortfc or

UK corporates are of particular interest. Although not a prerequisite. Knovrtedge and use of European and/or Nor£c tengmg^ wotJd be a potithw

attribute. H is anticipated that candidates aged between 25 and 33 are most likely to be Interested in these opportunities. Contact Ruth Nefison or

Norma Given.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

onathanW/ren
Recruitment Consultants ^ *

No-1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

|
HILL SAMUEL I

' Mergers& Acquisitions '

Executives London
Our client. Hill Samuel, oneofdie most active of

U.K. merchant banks, is currently looking to

expand its long established and successful

mergers and acquisitions group. As die name
implies, the group is responsible for initiating

and developing meiget/acquisfdon business

with both existing and new clients of die bank in

the U.K., Europe and the United States, with

the aim ofdevelopinga full international cross-

border network.

The roles require individuals ofthe highest

ability with well developed financial and
analytical skills and experience ofbusiness in an
international context.A positive approach to

business development and marketing

will be an advantage.

Candidates could have die following

backgrounds:

MBA with a financialbackground and
industrial experience.

* Corporate Planning manager from industry/

commerce with acquisitions expertise.
Corporate Finance professional from a
merchantbank interested in specialisation.

The environment will be challenging and
competitive yet highly rewarding, not only
financially, but also in terms of career prospects.
To discuss further these opportunities, call

Lindsay SugdenACA on 01- 404 5751, or
write to her atMichael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Actuary
UK General Insurance Market

Cotswolds; £45,000 negotiable + substantialbenefits

Our Client, die UK General Insurance Division ofa

major international Insurance Group, is seeking a

key individual for the Actuarial & Statistical

Department of its West Country Head Office - an

exciting opportunity to apply actuarial concepts

to the fin range ofnon-life business.

This is viewed as a significant appointment that

will further develop technically sophisticated

work, already seen to be in advance of current

competitor activity.

You will be a luDy qualified Actuary, probably in

the 30-40 age range, with ideally some experience

of the general insurance market A good honours
degree in either Mathematics, Statistics, Physics,

or a mathematically orientated subject or a relev-

ant post-graduate qualification willbe required.

There will be dose and challenging

involvement with valuation, fore-

casting, rating and market
analysis, where the objective is to

assist senior management in the

effective exploitation ofmarket conditions.

The salary and benefits reflect an environmait

where exceptional flair and talent are bo

recognised and rewarded There is also genuine

scope for further advancement m the rapidly

expanding Company.

Benefits include a company carscheme,
preferen-

tial rate mortgage, non-contributory
pension, phi,

profit-sharing and generous relocation assistance

5 appropriate.

Although Cotswdd based, there will be a con-

siderable time involvement in the City. Ifyou wish

to discuss the possibilities, you are asked to

write or call the Company’s Selection Advisers. A
fast response and absolute confidentiality are

guaranteed.

John L. Thompson (Ref 1268),

Director,ThmnpsonAssociates Ltti,

Compton House, 20A Selsdon

Road, South Croydon,
Surrey CR2 6PA. Tel: 01-686 6600

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED

il t
Wr

<l ‘

fe

CLOSE BROTHERS LIMITED

BANKER
Merchant Bank, Close Brothers, seeks a young
(23-28) and energetic individual with not less

than 18 months experience of UK secured

lending to join our team of bankers. You will

work with seniors on large transactions, assist

with credit assessment and administration, and

handle your own portfolio of customers.

Self-motivation and a desire to progress are

essential.

Salary and other benefits are negotiable.

Please write with full career details to:-

N J Stevenson, Director

Close Brothers Limited

36 Great St. Helen’s

London EC3A 6AP

CLOSE BROTHERS LIMITED

SENIOR BANKER
Graduate ACA aged 25-35 with minimum 18

months banking experience is required to

join a fast growing team specialising in

secured UK lending. You will be expected to

assume early responsibility for a range of
existing customers, to generate new business

and to contribute expertise to team
decisions.

Salary and other benefits are negotiable.

Please write with full career details to:-

N J Stevenson, Director

Close Brothers Limited -

36 Great St Helen's

London EC3A 6AP .
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CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER - CARDIFF
c.£20,000 + car 4- other benefits

/Chartered Trust isone ofBritain’s leading finance houses withan impressive growth

record and assets exceeding £l billion- We are a subsidiary ofStandard Chartered Bank,

a major Britishbank represented inmore than 50 countries worldwide with assets

exceeding £25 billion. Through our network ofover80 officeswe offera wide range of

financial services to consumerand corporate customers.

As you will be aware, financial services isan increasingly competitive sector that calls for

highly developed professional skills. Our ambitious plans for future business expansion

have created the need for this post which reports to the Group Financial Controller. You
will work with operational managers to achieve profitable growth in our chosen market

sector*. The post will demand involvement at all stages ofstrategy formation from die

initial feasibility study through to the implementation ofthe agreed strategy.

We are looking for a professionally qualified graduate (MBA,ACAor equivalent) around

30 years of age, ideally with experience both in line management and in the planning/

business development function ofa medium to large company. You will need initiative

and the ability to respond quickly and creatively co business problems. Good analytical

and communication skills, as well as die ability to apply sound commercialjudgement to

new development areas are essential qualities.

The attractive remuneration package indudes, in addition to acompany car, a

competitive salary, mortgage subsidy and profit sharing schemesand generous assistance

with relocation expenses where appropriate. Cardiffis a thriving city with a fast-

developing commercial and financial infrastructure, offering a wide range ofcultural,

social and sporting facilitiesand dose to some ofdie most attractive countryside in

Britain.

This is an exciting career opportunity for a practical, far-sighted professional to make an

immediate impact with one ofthe most highly regarded organisations in the fast-moving

financial services market.

Please apply to:

Pei£T Symcs, Manager, Management Development& Recruitment, Chartered Trust pic.,

24-26 Newport Rood, Cardiff CF2 ISR. Telephone (0222) 473000 extension 2120.

Chartered Trust
A member of S’micam Gartered Bank Group

Appointments Wanted

Non Executive Chairman / Director

City man 35 years experience. For 10 years a Director ofmajor

P.L.C. and Chairman of a numberof companies, seeks

appointment asNan Executive Chairman orDirector ofa

medium sized company with profits in excess of£1 million.

Ideally would like to be associated with a young executive team

who have recently bought out orformed theirown business

where his good reputation and experience ofdevelopment,

mergers, take-overs and othercorporate activitywould be of

ralue. The applicant is energetic, enthusiastic and beheves that

a sense of humour is an essential ingredient of corporate life.

fox Number AWia. Financial Times. IP Cannon Siren. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

FIXED INCOME SALES - An International Securities House currently need

a good Fixed Income sales man/woman to add to its existing team - coverage

wiU be the UK and Europe. Cal] Sue Stevens for further details.

EUROBOND SALES - An International House currently seek to recruit 3
Eurobond salesmeu/women to com Europe and Scandinavia. Fluency in a
European language would be advantageous. Call Sue Stevens for details.

GILT SALES - Reputable House seeks to recruit a Gilt salesmaa/waman
with a proven track record. Ring Sue Stevens for further details.

MANAGER - JAPANESE EQUITY SALES • Leading Securities Home
seeks to leuuit a manager/Japanese Equity salesperson. Applicants must have

a minimum of (0 yean experience in Japanese Equity safes. Call Sue Stevens.

EQUITY SALES - Major House seeks three Institutional Equity salesmen/

women - extensive experience in UK, US or European Equities. Call Sue
Stevens for further details.

TRADERS - International House seeks experienced TRADERS frith good
experience in Japanese Equities and related products, ie. Converts. Warrants
etc. Top pwiiiga + salary available for right candidates. Call Richard Ward
for drtaih

LARGE CITY HOUSE - seeks experienced TRADERS with minimum 2

yean experience with Canadian Bonds. Salary/package neg df-nding on
experience. Call Richard Ward.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - seeks experienced TRADERS/SALES

PEOPLE with Canarian Equities experience, all exchanges; min 2 years in

the field. Excellent salary and benefits. Call Richard Ward.

CURRENCY TRADER - 4/S yean experience of interbank trading of
secondary currencies ie. Lira. Guilder, Escudos. Krona. For further details

call Richard Ward.

FUTURES/OPTIONS TRADING - Good experience of Commodities,
Financials, interest rate futuresA options on European + US exchanges, CaD
Richard Ward for details.

ANALYST - Someone very strong on the chcnnal/pharmaceutkal sector.

Ideally with a Degree in Chemistry. Call Richard Ward for farther rf-mik-

SALES - Spntt/Earogem - We currently seek a high calibre sales executive,
experienced in selling Spanish Equities into Europe, and European Equities
into Spain. The successful applicant wiU be fluent m Spanish and FngKsli
Our dient. a highly successful and respected International Banking/Brokmg
House, offers an exoefleat remuneration package with considerable personal
development and career prospects. We also reqrire a comparable individual
for the Indian Equity market, where fluency in Italian and Rnglndi j* required.
For details contact Les Maitindale.

SWAPS - A mqjor dient is seeking a qualified Mathematician with experience
of Originating Debt SWAPS. The position win involve Baring closely with the
client's Corporate Finance division to market proposals to their own etfeff
base. Call Andrew McGeachy for further details.

A UK Bank is seeking a mature Asad SWAPS Trader with a minimum oT 5
years experience. The individual concerned should have the ability to lead a
successful team. Contact Andrew McGeachy for details.

Telephone 01 377 64tt

Cambridge Appointments
332 Shoreditch High Street

London El 6PJ €k

TAIHEIYO EUROPE LIMITED

JAPANESE EQUITY AND BOND SALES
Taiheiyo Europe Limited, the wholly owned UK subsidiary of
Taiheiyo Securities Co Ltd of Japan, a member of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, is seeking a new recruit who is involved in
Japanese Equity and Bond sales; who has experience with a
sound-track record in this area. The remuneration and conditions
are negotiable.

If you are keen to invest your skills in return for a secure*
rewarding future in this steadily growing company, please send a
C.V. to us.

Administration Department
Taiheiyo Europe Limited

74/78 Finsbury Pavement
London EC2A 1AT

If you’d like to become the
manager ofour London dealing team,
we’d like to send you our resume

before you send us yours.

We think that the best people should only

work with the best. So if you’re an Australian

securities market star and you don’t know
about Inteisuisse, you’re

about to. PhoneJonathan

Todhunter on 0011 441 248

3668. Lonoon Time

ComunMum
AUTUUAN&raaeExOiMKtttMirth

M-1N1WG.

TfWAUflrrtmbKfe,
pere* hi ihctim, ,bnuMkont

Silver.

&

CURRENCY OPTIONS
A rare opportunity to join an established broking company
to help set up. a currency options desk on a worldwide scale.

Interested applicants should have had the relevant experience
in either market making or broking and will be looking for

the opportunity to use their abilities in an aggressively
expanding company.

Salary packages will be commensurate with experience.

Write Box A0926, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

TRADED OPTIONS
TRADERS & SALESMEN

We we a well established London-based braking house, who are looking
to expand our options trading facilities to include London Traded Stock
Options.

We are therefore seeking to recruit a number of option specialists who
wish to get involved in this sew and exciting venture at its beginning.

The successful applicants will be both young and ambitious, with at least

one years experience in these markets.

Please sead afitH hat briefcareer rtme to:

Box No. A0927, Financial Times, 10Cmou Street, London EC4P 4BY

director
?h Iln .

ed Chem,ca! Engineer with experience.
COmmercial and manufacturing

^fateri
e
h

Seeks active role in process

part!cipation.

neSS-^ avai,ab,e for^
Write Box A0929 Financiai TimeSl 10 cannon Street,

honoon EC4P 4BY
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

Changes on the air for British journalism
Journalism l» ^tters, economics/business, and leafy Tory heartlands of the utes, and quite normal for them bizarre riwd™

a reTOtation the foreign a®alrs; and new regular south while foiling to take deveL- to be as brief as one or two min- Network 7 has Its strengths. Its

^irT^h? S0?..
6?”* seen SfS51*^ programmes in each of opment to the north. You could utes. The past few weeks have deeply personal interviews with

' British broad- these areas. The sits.vac. col- not ask tor a more unemotional included reports on cosmetic sur- people such as Stephen Fly and
°ot referring to the uuma of the broadcasting press or objective piece, yet it is ffiflt gery. bull flirting, dregs, speed- Ruby Wax. in “Room 113." aretechnical advances and Thatcher- have been dominated for months cult to imagine that many Con- cfimbtag; sex in China, and the the most frank shy* Freeman’s

ire manning pokdes which make by huge BBC advertisements servatives at Westminster (apart growing popularity of Face 7b Face in the late wha«
sncn a dramatic difference to the resuiting_ from this scheme. The from supporters of Mr Hesettne. opera . . . and a great many free its fashion enwatra. nshw mini
collection of news and current Pfan is also famous for invoI<
affaire material. They have a - supposedly - radically

who took the (

languidly into

of Mr Heseltftift. opera
JOrtuntty to slide pxmm
e driving seat erf tog A

opera . . . and a great many free its fa^ton coverage, using mini
promotional clips from forthoom- Jflm-features mid then returning
tog American films. to freeze frame on Individual

.

Subjects are sometimes sglit items, is (to me, anyway) wholly
into short sections and shuffled original its discussions on etM-
througn tne programme, or even mi innn» th»»

through several programmes. freshness which only youth

already occurred. (A news crew ferent approach to television the anti-Ridley NIMBY Not In My Subjects are someth
visitug my house recently to journalism, with more emphasis Backyard bandwagon) will have into short sections end

311 interview an hour on prior research and analysis liked it very much. through the programme, _ _
stoead of the main evening bulle- and less on flair and instinct Good though these pro- through several programmes, freshness which only youth can
tin comprised lighting-camera- Even though Mr BIrt was grammes were, however, they Thus we have seen brief repeats provide,man, sound man, and inter- appointed more than a year ago looked and sounded much like spread over consecutive weeks Yet it would be a disaster if
viewer/director: three, where ft is stfll not possible to tell from their predecessors of 10 or even from a party of young people left Hnc npri««eight or nine would have arrived TOtching the screen whether the 25 years ago. There are plenty of to survive on a desert island; and as a model for television's new
only a year or so ago.) changes resulting from this phi- people in television who will coo* this week several Mve reports Journalism. The flashy appear-
Nor am I referring to the fact fosophy wffl be great or small, sider that no bad thing, but - from the gang warfare front in ance has the same mi-land attract-

that the newtamsmisston tech- general or patchy, good or bad. and this is the second of the two nighttime Los Angeles. tion as the underground press of
nologies are going to cause a big My complaint here four months reasons mentioned above - there As with tabloid newspapers, the - and precisely shut
increase in the quantity of news ®eo that Naosnight had begun to is also within the industry, a there Is a keenppss not many to fer drawbacks Lemon printing
and current affairs available, . on tang**"- paper may maim a

reports provide.
weeks yet it would be a disaster if
pie feft this series really woe to be taken
od; and as a model tor television’s new

that the new transmission tech-
nologies are going to cause a big
Increase in the quantity of news

*3 and current affairs available,
' though thatiscertafnly predict-
able.: That will happen whoever
the successful ehaimwi operators
are, whatever transmission sys-
tem they use, and however large

*;>. ; t\l

MiTE

While the BBC is aiming for more research and analysis Channel 4’s

- Network 7 maybe the blueprint for the future

tion as the nwdaigwHinri press of
the sixties - and precisely simi-

to Jar drawbacks. Lemon printing
00 femgerto paper may make a
pretty impresskm but you cannot

5 read it eommunlcaflon quotient,

nfl. The vivacity and pace of Net-
work 7 may feel fine, but good
journalism can never be achieved

the proportion of game shows, feel like aWEA lecture now looks hunger tor and a belief in the observe events but to create by production techniques, no
soap operas, sport and pop music unfair, though the output during need for, rnmething new. Bare than. The desert-island stunt is matter how original, it comes
they offer there wiu still be a the week in question seemed to we do have an gyampfa already one, observing guinea-pig vnhm- solely from good journalists.
major expansion in television justify the comment at the time, available and, since it is com- leers going without sleep tor 72 The journalism in Network 7 isjj^mansmMitween. now and 2000 I understand it may be two mawding an intense degree of hours has been another. Tele- shattered into such tiny triflesADQust 4^sD2 daysawayx

_ years or more before all the new attention within the broadcasting phono polls are much favoured, (the dfa* of grasshopper wmrfc
,

But eyenli nobody had ever regular specialised programmes world, and looks set to become on capital punishment, for or part of the cause?) that its
invented video or ENG, satellite are on the air, and until we see the model for numerous copies, it instance, and on whether it was quality is hard to judge. But
or cable, DBS or p-MAC. we those it win be difficult to decide is worth considering in some right tor a mother to report bar when you finally tie it down
would still be looking forward to whether the BBC’s journalism is detail son to the police for possessing nearly all of it suffers from hack-
a revolutionm television journal- being improved or merely expan- The series is Network £ ft was cannabis. (Astonishingly and neyed thinking. That the cap-

ded- A* present several of the first produced for Channel 4 by depressingly the majority sup- twos this week habitually mis-

jcwnausinMtween. now and 2000 I understand it may be two manning an Intense degree of hours has been another. Tele- shattered into such tiny nif^esADQust 4^202 daysaway).
_ years or more before all the new attention within the broadcasting phono polls are much favoured, (the dfa* of grasshopper minds,

,

But eyen li nobody had ever regular specialised programmes world, and looks set to become on capital punishment, for or part of the cause?) that its
invented video or ENG, satellite are on the air, and until we see the model for numerous copies, it instance, and on whether it was quality is hard to judge. But
or DBS .or. p-MAG, we those it will be difficult to decide is worth considering in some right for a mother to report bar when you finally tie it down
would still be looking forward to whether the BBC’s journalism is detail son to the police for possessing nearly all of it suffers from hack-son to the police for possessing nearly all of it
a revolution in television journal- being improved or merely expan- The series is Network 7t it was cannabis. (Astonishingly and neyed
ism for two other reasons. First, ded. At
the BBCs new broom: Deputy

. long esb
it several of the first produced for Channel 4 by depressingly the majority sop- firms this

toe ppus new oroom^ Deputy
. long established series seem to be Janet Street-Porter when she was ported her.) spelled "refrigerator* and “Thom-

Director^nexal John But may doing rather well. Brass Tacks with ITV (she is now at the BBC The programme has gained son" is ominous but less impor-"av® rencqiiiuea ms title as has become a more tough and producing DEF U which has cer- most notoriety, however, not tor *»nt than the superficiality which
Head of News and Current punchy programme, covering the tain similarities); and the editor content bat for style. In the early characterised the coverage of the
Amirs in favour of bis deputy, sort of subject which used to be of the new series, now being days the passion tat laying the LA gangs and the Northern
Bon Neu, but that will presum- the preserve of World In Action, transmitted, is Charles Parsons, camera cm its rife during inter- Ireland question,
ably make little difference to the Last week’s edition, on Westmin- It lasts two hours, is broadcast views, covering the screen in There is going to be a hugeably make little difference to the Last week’s edition, on Westmin- It lasts two hours, is broadcast
Sreat Five Year Flan; • ' ster Council's handling of tire live with numerous recorded
This provides for a £100m pur- homeless, and the “intentionally inserts on Sunday mornings, and

pose-built HQ for BBC journalism homeless," was an exemplary then repeated late on Monday
at White C3ty, bringing together pitwi nfobservational jmtmwifam rHgH+n
BBC news ami current affairs for So, too, was this wade’s Pan- its main target is deartv the
the first'time; an extra £6&n to aroma in which David Lomax young, presumably from about 14 mndt for conveying information

It lasts two hours, is broadcast views, covering the screen in There is going to be a huge
live with numerous recorded lightning flashes, and playing increase in television journalism
inserts on Sunday mornings, and with the colour separations in the next decade, and doubtless
then repeated late on Monday became irritating. There is less of mudi of It will be "tabloid.” Bat
nights. that now, hot written captions those, young «nd akl, who look to

Its main target is clearly the are still used perpetually, not so television journalism for more
young, presumably from about 14 much for canepng information than an emotional buzz or an

units covering politics,, social spreading concrete across the foma to last more than five min- hatred of sub-titles this Is a flat the BBC vtfrha to its last

Eyre’s plans for the National
Richard Eyre, the incoming
director of .the (Royal) National
Theatre, publicly launched his
first season yesterday, with
change and continuity.
As well as a “very theatrical

programme," performed imder a
new directorial approach, he
harked back to the perennial
problem of a shortage of cash.
Indeed this week the NT discov-

ered ‘that“It~mlght not get~ Its

promised 2 per cent increases on
its current Arts Council grant of
£7An over the next two years. If

this happens, and If box office
w»wilpte and gponsnndiip plana

fall below target, the announced
programme may be cut buck.

It is quite a bald assembly of
plays. Eyre's dramatic Principle

Is “the expressiveness or theatre
— visual images as much as lan-

guage.” Among the highlights of
a season running from the
twelve months from September
are a new David Bare play The
Secret Rapture; abouttwo sisters

re-acting to the death of their

father; a Hamlet withDaniel Day
Lewis in the title nde and Judi
Dench as Gertrude; Richard Eyre
directing Jonson’s Bartholomew
Fair; a double bill from Alan
Bennett - his TV play An
Englishman . . Abroad with
another short play about spies

based around Anthony Blunt,

with Bennett playing Blunt;

Lulu; Sean O'Casey’s three Dub-
lin Plays directed by Peter (HO;
and, looking to Europe, the
French director Jerome Savary

let loose on Le bourgeoise gentfl-

honune and Nuria Espert of
Spain directing Cdestina by de
Rojas and starring Joan Plo-

wright.
Among the minor idiosyncra-

sies will a twenty minute new

Pinter; a revival of Wesker’s
Roots, which will be seen in
schools; and David Mamet's
Broadway hit Speed-the-Plow,
wriimg ITafeima.

Eyre Is doing away wttii the
company system, with teams of
actors under a particular direc-

tor performing a group of plays.

He favours a two pronged
approach, with a stowty evolving
troupe of National Theatre
actors to service the Olivier and
the Cottesloe, while the Lyttel-

ton is "injeet based” with just

three plays in the repertoire at
wy tiiw. HiTO raffl Iw nnrtnred

the productions that might go on
tour, at home and abroad, or
transfer to the West End,
although It will be for from
overtly commercial.

It will also be home to visiting

productions from the provinces

and overseas, although Eyre’s
first visit from an outside thea-

tre company. Field Day from
Londonderry with a new Brian
Frtel play, Making History, star-

ring Stephen Rea, will take place

at the Cottesloe. In the 1989-90

season there win be another
International festival at the
Notional.

Richard Eyre's first season
will not appeal greatly to the
American tourist, but it is

attractively enigmatic. It is

unfortunate that, along with Ms
executive director David Ankln,

Eyre will be as much concerned
with improving the acoustic in

the Lyttelton and OUvisr thea-

tres, shoring up the roof and
courting the essential sponsors,

as with running the theatrical

flagship Of the nation.

Antony Thorncroft

Mr Bolfry/Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh

*nie centenary year of James Bri-

die's birth is ranging problems
for his reputation, which has
snoozed undisturbed for a decade
ot two. It has now been awoken,
not all that happily, by two major
Scottish revivals of plays from
the 1940s, both fruit of Ms cre-

ative partnership with tile late

Alastair Son.

Following the macabre medici-
nal murderousness of Dr Angelas
at the Glasgow Citizens', Bridie's
Jiome theatre

,
Hip Krflnhnrgh

Lyceum has produced one of Ms
Shavian discussion pieces on a
pet theme, the necessity of evil in
the overall scheme of things. In
1948, it was probably too early to
be appalled by Mr Belfry’s glib

reference to the tnevUahflity of
Nazism. As James Agate nearly
said, there are no flies on Bridie’s
Devil, but there are bats in Ms
Bolfry.

The diabolic Bolfry arrives in
the Highland naaito* of the rigor-

ously Calvinist minister. Mr
McCrimmon, after a playful
seance initiated by McCrimrnon's
emanripated, critical niece and
two billeted soldiers, one a public
school rationalist, the other an
impoverished Jewish Cockney
from the Borough Road cheerily
nicknamed "Conk.”

The first of four scenes estab-
lishes this trio’s “modernity" in
dialogue of creaky tiresomeness
before Bolfry, who claims to have
a kirk of his own in Hell, engages
McCrimmon in a central,
unsubtle debate that sounds Hk»
a leftover Shavian preface with
all jokes deleted. Bolfry quotes
the gospel of William ami

Michael Coveney

riafawa a tom in McCrimmon's
pulpit before being chased from
the manse into the night We
might have called this "Manse
and Super-Manse" remarked the
affable Ivor Brown.
Ye gods and Uttie fishes, we

might not The crude theocracy
of McCrimmon is too Mg a target

for Bolfry and the “young mod-
erns.” The Interesting area of the
play lies In the gHwipw of moral
schizophrenia intimated by
MhCrimmonh denial of foe caba-
listic intrusion. Bis claims a fit of
mental aberration while under
the freak influence of alcohoL
Bolfry and he wear identical
ecclesiastical cfoths. They are a
divided religious sett. A snspgckni

of murder, or at least of destruc-
tive self-denial, hangs about the
resolution.

But Bridie’s hidebound, con-
ventional mode of theatre is

unable to translate this element
into anything that crackles or
flares. The evening enbrides Into
dullness, with the sole, twee
effect of BoUry’s disappearing
umbrella (devised by Stan after

Bridle had forgotten a loose end)

Focus on Dance
in Scotland

The second Focus on Dance festi-

val win take place from July 8-10

throughout Strathclyde, consist-

ing of performances, classes, and
workshops presented by 70 com-
panies from France, the Nether-
lands, the Soviet Union, Den-
mark, Germany, Africa and ipdla
as wen as the UK.

Gwyneth Jones

Elektra/Covent Garden

to plant a seed of doubt in the
Calvinist closed-ranks conspir-
acy.
Ian Wooldridge's competent

direction and Cohn Winslow’s
unsurprising Larach interior sno-

<sed onlym making Bridle sound
dated and respectable. James
Cairncross plays McCrimmon as
an upright greybeard of unchang-
ing granite, with a heart of stone
and feet of concrete. This Is quite
wrong, and if not wrong, then!
certainly boring. His diabolical

alter-ego is less than spellbind-

ing in “Victor Greene's, pnckisbly.
over-emphatic Intonations.

Liam Brennan and Steve Owen
are the soldiers, eagerly setting

about lumpen material, while
Fenny Bouton is notably quids
and razopwttted as the sympa-
thetically sensible niece who
believes the kingdom of God is

within all of us- She sails along
breezily until Bridie loses inter-

est in her and withdraws her
right to say any mare an the sub-
ject once the debate proper is

under way. Shaw would never
have been so mean, hot the Scots
sometimes are.

Lyttelton salutes

Armstrong

This year's Louis Armstrong
anniversary conceit will be held
an Tuesday July 19 at the Eliza-

beth Hall In London, featuring

the band of Humphrey Lyttelton
(this year marking his 40th anni-
versary as a bandleader) and
guests Wally Fawkes (clarinet)

and singer Carol Kidd.

The drab Old Covent Garden pro-
duction of Strauss’s greatest
opera, now In its 35th year of

existence, has returned for a final

revival. (In two years’ time G6tz
Friedrich's new production will

be unveiled.) It is strange indeed
that this banal setting should
have provided the backdrop to so
many of the very finest entries in
the house’s postwar aimak; and
Monday's Elektra, a vehicle far

some splendid accounts of the
opera’s leading roles, added a
noble final chapter to the strange
tale. Or perhaps not so strange -
some would say that perfonnexs
vocally equipped for and pos-
sessed by their roles is all the
opera really needs. There » cer-

tainly material to lend weight to

that conviction here.

Gwyneth Jones, who has grad-

.uated through the ranks of this
production, from one of the serv-
ing-women via Chrysothends to

the title role, makes Electra per-

haps the most utterly compelling
of all her many Royal Opera per-

formances. She is a singer and an
actress in thrall, and it keeps
hold on her, and us, from first

wild stare to last frenzied dance.
The willingness to give abso-
lately everything toa part, which

Max Loppert

on occasion has proved too gener-
ous a gift, u here a great one.

This Is a woman teetering on a
fine line between sanity and mad-
ness, swept away in the end by
the dance of death that always
threatened to invade her senses.

The vulnerability and warmth
ache beneath the battered sur-

face, and their revelation is

almost too painful to bear. The
singing hasn't the spear-point
brilliance of Nilsson's nor the
absolute security of Amy
Shnard’s at her well-remembered
best. Phrases are regularly bro-

ken for breaths, and notes too
Impetuously taken judder and
wobble, but the grandeur and
selflessness of Dame Gwyneth’s
dramatic perceptions make the
imperfections easy to bear, and
some of Strauss's most tidal-wave
phrases - "Der 1st selig, der
sprne Tat za t™ konunt" is

such - roll out with thrilling

freedom.

For this magnificent Electra
alone, which had the whole
house an a roar at the curtain
calls, this would be a show not to

be missed; but there is more to
the revival than simply the title

role. Helga Dernesch (also a

quondam Royal Opera Chrysoth-
emis) sings Clytemnestra with
darkly alarming beauty of tone,

and seems to preserve the glim-

mers of a great physical beauty
in her demeanour, in spite of
fearful lurches and tremors. A
family’s intimate knowledge of
each of its members’ deepest
secrets is one of the things this

opera is most terrifyingly
“about;

1* and the confrontation
between mother and daughter
was here intimate as well as ter-

rifying.

Willard White's first London
Orestes had great nobility and
distinction of voice and maimer
- the forthcoming Wotan in
Glasgow Is greatly looked for-

ward to. The Chrysothemis, Ruth
Falcon, was less vivid, as Is the
fate of many Chrysathemises
(Miss Falcon's words lade sharp-
ness), but the stratilend,
full-blown quality of the tone was
just right The conductor, Gerd
Albrecht, is an authoritative
Elektra conductor rather than an
inspired one - no great revela-

tions of colour and detail emerge
from the pit but the singers are
excellently supported, and it is

the singers who lend this perfor-

mance its burst of glory.

On the Razzle/RSAMD, Glasgow

Robin Orris new opera, his third,

was commissioned by the Royal
Scottish Academy of Music and
Drama fin association with the
Scottish Arts Council) and first

performed there on_ Monday in_

the New Athenaeum Theatre.
The horseshoe auditorium,
approved for drama by Michael
Coveney in May, has good, dear,
student-voice-friendly acoustics.
Sightlines, though, are scarcely

audience-friendly: those not
lucky enough to be in the centre
of the circles have a severely
restricted view.
The problems - and they loom

large - of Orris adaptation of
Tom Stoppard’s adaptation of
Nestroy stem from the basic
incompatibility of mode and
farce. (Yes, yes, Offenbach, but
his successful farces were in one
act, not three, and with three or
four characters, not 24.) The
problems are reflected in the
ungainly proportions of Orris
three acts. The first, at over an
hour, is wholly concerned with
setting up the laborious plot; it is

at once too slow, simply through
the nature of music (quick-fire

gags defy musical setting), and
too fast, in that given the com-
plexity of the plot there is pre-

cious little time for character
delineation, for the music actu-

Rodney Mllnes

to do something, for it to of mock-Ravel-mock-Strauss here,

control a Stravinskian ostinato there.

In the second two acts, which
' together ran for le» than 50 min-
utes, Orr seems to give up: the
nmsicls^spread perflousljrthin as
the plot Is worked out with
ghastly inevitability. One sits

wishing that all the multiple and
repetitive mistaken identities, the
wan word-plays, the crass vulgar-
ities - Stoppard is surely the
most overrated playwright of the
postwar period - could all be
swept away and the music given
time to breathe, especially since
On* is a considerable and proven
composer for the stage.

Within the context of a main-
stream mid-20th-century musical
language (Stravinsky, Britten,
Walton are points of reference),

Ms word-setting is exemplary in

its natural fluidity, his instru-
mentation both resourceful and
deftly deployed (the orchestra is

a full one, yet virtually every
word is easily audible, alas), Ms
melodic gifts well developed.
There is a little gem of a solo for
the travesti apprentice Christo-

pher in the first act when musi-
cal inspiration for all too brief a
moment takes control, before set-

tling back to chunter amiably
along imder the text, with a dash

Orr filled Ms commission most
responsibly by providing so many
parts for the student body, but
tills is sadly compromised by the
production. While not envying
Michael McCaffery his task in
answering the contra-distinctive

demands of music and farce, I
wish he had come up with some-
thing other than the face-pulling,
silly-walk school of opera produc-
tion: this sort of posturing and
magging is emphatically not
what students should be taught
today.

Fiona Hebenton (Gertrud and
Miss Bhxmenblatt) fielded a eiraq
mezzo and some shreds of dra-
matic credibility, there was an
appropriately touching quality to
Roger Topping’s Wemberi, and
Sally-Ann Sheperdson was an
endearing Christopher for all
that she worked too hard at it.

Gordon Cowle's sonorous, crisp
bass (Zangler) and Catherine
Croon's gutsy soprano (Marie)
gave promise of things to coma
Praise for Gerald Eltchlng’s

stylish and practical designs, and
great admiration for the orches-
tral playing and choral singing
under the experienced, unflappa-
ble baton of Roderick Brydon.
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THEATRE

LONDON
The Common Pursuit (Phoenix). Sec-

ond London nhanen for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge gnkmatas In fanm and pub-
lishing. with a good young cast of
fflfimtiaw* trw-lnftlry IHfc Mayatl «nH
Stephen Fry. (836 2294, credit card
bookings 240 96B1).

Buy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of
King’s Head revival of early Kbd
Coward, same period bat lesser vin-

tage than Bay Fever, bat worth see-

ing. (319 610ft
Sooth Pacific (Prince of Waled). Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great
RodgeZS and Wmmwwntwln mmli'.l

[

grtth Gemma Craven tailing to wash
the Emtio Delcumt oat of
her hair.

The Phantom of fee Open (Her Maj-
esty**). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing new mnsteal by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (889 2244, credit cards
379 S131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Storming
revival, directed by kite Ockrent
gut designed by Maria BJomson, of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly tinder-
mint- bq nM buildmiifa IftllihWi fB 8

theatre. (379 5399).

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Barry Humphries, indisputably the
ontstandbiK vandavUlian at the age.
km extended his triumphant' Lon-
don season to Jnly A frame Edna
Everage has now earned tall immu-
nity to good taste, while the bibu-

lous diplomat Sir Les Patterson
touches new heights of degradation.
(836 2660/4143).

Bapgood (Aldwyefa). New Tom Stop-
pard mixes espionage, romance and
higher physics in a splendidly tant
and clever entertainment Pehctty

. Kendal Is the eponymous tnteUl-
EBOce agent Roger Rees and Nigel
Hawthorne In elegant support Boo-
hie meanings and doable Identities

abound. (836 6404. credit cards 379

6233X

NEW YORK
States (46th Street). August Wilson’s
powerful tala of an old baseball
player ndsSng a finally in an Indus-
trial city In the 1950s, trying to
Improve their lot bat dogged by Ms
own ftrfHngw pw nu)

Cels (muter Garden). Still a sen-oat,
Trevor Nunn’s prodaction of TJ3L
Eliot’s children's poetry set to
trendy is visually stsytMny
and choreographlcally feline. (239
6262).

A Chorus Line (Sbobert). The lon-
gest-running musical ever In Ku> US
baa not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater far eight
yean but also updated the musical
genre with Its bacKstage stary hi
which the Bongs are used as men-
tions rather ™n emotions. (239

Les BQsdraMea (Broadway). Led by
Ccdm Wilkinson, repeating Us West
End rale as Jean Veftean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
jw poffwi Fitly faml 1H11AI jfpot Strict
adherence to Its *r*g*t*»i source.pM

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at tee Victoria
Theatre to London win bandy recog-
nise its US Ww-JlFitLaHnm- the Aatu>f
do not have to go round die whole
theatre but do get good enrdse on
the spruced-up stage with new
bridges American scenery to
distract Orem the hackneyed pop
music ami trumped-up, silly plot.
(5BG6E2Q).

WASHINGTON

June 24-30

w*»it over the pwt Hwadu Kwh
Aug 7. (254 3870)

CHICAGO
Pal Joey (Goodman). Set In CSdcago in
the 1940s, this Rodgers and Hart
riawde. directed by Robert Falls, fot
lows in haunting melodies the esca-
pades of a classic heel caught
between the one who loves him and
the rich lady be wants. Ends Aug 7.

(443 8800).

TOKYO
The ii«ii«Hiiih»hi (Ginza Saiwwi Thea-

tre). The great Indian epic, dramat-
ised by Jean-Claude Carridre and
staged (in Bwgiigh) by Peter Brook
and his international troupe of
actors from Paris. In three parts,
performed either cm successive eve-
Dings or on a single day. PuU of
enthralling imagnc of earth, fire and
water, but not without its kmguers,
especially to the Bnal part, which
consists of a repetitive series of bat-

tle scenes. Ends duly 27. (535 0555).
Hamlet (Eblsu Dai-2 Factory). This
studio production by Japan's most
innovative director, Vukio Nina-
gawa, makes use of two transla-
tions. one old and one new. but Nta-
agawa has left it up to his actors to
decide which one to cue - and
whoa. The strong visual concept for
this imaginative production derives
fiam Japan's Doll Festival. Hamlet
is played by a popular TV actor,

Ken Watanabe. Eads June 29.

AMSTERDAM
The Search for Signs of tahdBgwrt Stadssdiuuwbnrg. The Engllsh-Speak-

Life in the Universe (Elsenhower).
Lily Tomlin repeats her award win-
ning solo performance of the any

who her fanny and
strange One major seg-

uwnt explores the women's nore-

ing Theatre of Amsterdam contin-
ues Its 1

0

th anniversary summer
season with Beyond Silence, a mul-
tifaceted exploration of the tomato
Imagination. Can week except Son
andMon).CM33 U).

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Impressionist records fall
Christie's was wefl pleased with
its sale of major Impressionist
pictures on Monday night. It
might not have quite mwtrtwi
the £38m total of the March 1887
auction, which included £24.75m
for just one picture, Van Gogh’s
“Sunflowers," but the final aggre-
gate of £33Jm was the second
best in its history.

And if two key paintings - a
Renoir and a MndigHnni — had
sold as anticipated the record
would have teen broken. The
Renoir, of a young girl reading a
book In a garden, was pretty but
dark, and failed to attract a bid.

The Modigliani, of his mifitnvaa,

who committed suicide just two
days after the artist’s death, was
also lacking in jaie de afore.

These apart the sale went wefl.
A Van Gogh of books. In which
his “yellow palate” was much in
evidence, did well at £7JSm, and
one of the few townscape paint-
ings that Monet completed dur-
ing a stay In Holland in 1871 was
on target at £&85m, an auction
record for the artist. Another
record was far an early flhagpn
- a ferris wheel in yellows and
greens, painted in Paris in 191L It

sold fair £1.65m, almost twice the
previous best, but it was expected
to reach
Perhaps the biggest surprise

was the £L32m paid for a rare
Renoir nude of a young man with
a cat. The top estimate waa
£400,000, and in 1981 Christie’s
had sold it for £230,000. Other
records were the 2715JOOO for a
Midscape by Bazflle, who died at

the age of 29 in the Franco Prus-
sian Wan £L21m for a Manet pas-
tel. "Le tricot;*’ and £528,000 for a
frothy Marie Laurencin of young
girls with musical instrument
The twelve paintings sent for

sale at the last minute by Alan
Clore sold for £6414,900. They
might have made the £l0m hoped
for if the Renoir had found a
buyer, a Monet landscape had
sold, and if the Chagall ted
reached Sts upper forecast

Christie’s continued yesterday
with second division Impression-
ists and watercolours. Among the
latter, “Grand nu." a brown
chalk drawing of 1927 by Braque
influenced by Picasso’s classical
period, sold for £473,000, way
ahead of the £170,000 top forecast
while a dark crayon drawing by
Seurat, “Les peupUers," was on
target at £242^)00. A gouache and
watercolour of two (downs on a
horse by Chagall made £264.000
as did another Chagall, of a tav-
ern. In the morning session, a
Marie Laurencin, “Deux
femmes. 1* did well at £220,000,
and “Maison derrieres des
artores” by Soutine just about tre-
bled its forecast at £187,000. The
session contributed £6,365,700,
with 23 per cent unsold.
Sotheby’s two day print auc-

tion totalled ELBm with 16.4 per
cent unsold. Top price among the
Old Masters was the £225,500 paM
for an anonymous 15th century
German woodcut, of the Pieta. it
is printed in black with bright
early hand colouring in red and
yellow.
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The Party and

the state
THE SPECIAL conference of the
Soviet Communist Party which
opened yesterday was called spe-

cifically to deal with problems erf

Soviet democracy. It is therefore
not surprising that the main nov-
elties in Mr Wifchafl Gorbachev's,
opening speech concerned politi-

cal rather than economic organi-
sation. even though Mr Gorba-
chev himself is probably as well

aware as anyone that economic
performance is the criterion by
which his great experiment will

ultimately stand or fall.

He did call for the generalisa-

tion of the family farm experi-

ment, and he did admit that the

current retail prices of many
basic foodstuffs and other con-
sumer goods are below cost He
went cm to promise the removal
of the state subsidies that make
this possible. But even while
waxing eloquent in almost
Thatcheresque style about the
inflationary effect of the state

budget deficit, he also promised

not to use the savings on subsi-

dies to reduce that deficit but to
pass them on directly to the peo-

ple, apparently in order to cush-

ion the standard of living against

the effect of the rise in retail

prices. That sounds like a classic

recipe for an inflationary spiral,

but will perhaps be modified by
the "deep study" of the subject

which Mr Gorbachev said is now
under way.

ciary. a society whose citizens

enjoy the right of privacy and the

presumption of innocence; a soci-

ety in which all activities are per-

mitted except those that the law

explicitly forbids. This in itself

would be such a fundamental
change that one is bound to feel

some scepticism about it really

happening. Certainly there is no
chance of it unless the new-found
freedom of the media is preserved

and expanded — and, conversely,

the best hope of that is that free-

dom of expression will in the
future enjoy the protection of the
law, not just of a few people in

high places.

Radical remedies
Meanwhile, political reform

has become his overriding prior-

ity, as he has realised that only
by bringing a much broader sam-
ple of tne Soviet population into

the decision-making process can
he hope to overcome vested inter-

ests and bureaucratic inertia, and
so to carry through the wholesale
modernisation of Soviet society

which is bis aim- in one of the
most patently sincere passages of
his speech, he admitted yesterday
that be had not at first realised

just how bad things were, and
how radical the remedies that
would have to be applied.

The great merit of yesterday's
speech is that it gives us the first

relatively clear picture of the
new political system that Mr Gor-
bachev is trying to build. It is to
be a society enjoying the rule of
law, with an independent judi-

Leadership
The other two prongs of Mr

Gorbachev's trident are the
democratisation of the Commu-
nist Party, and the separation of

the Party from the state. These
are laudable objectives, but bow
will they work in practice? The
Party, while striving to disengage

from purely executive tasks, will

not renounce its monopoly of
political leadership, indeed of

;

political activity in the narrow
sense. That makes its Internal

democratisation vitally impor-
tant, bat may also make it more
problematic, since those whose
views the Party rejects will not

be able to conduct an organised

campaign far an alternative pro-

gramme.

The distinction between politi-

cal leadership and executive
responsibility is by no means as
clear-cut as Mr Gorbachev makes
it sound. His own position illus-

trates the problem. The beefed-up
state presidency which he pro-

poses (modelled on that of
France, by tbe sound of it)

includes many of the functions

he himself now performs. It could
not in practice cany tbe political

weight that he wants it to unless
combined with the leadership of

the ruling party. In suggesting
that the Party can somehow step

back from power without step-

ping down, Mr Gorbachev fails to
take into account the irresistible

determination of all those who
have to deal with the state,

whether at home or abroad, to
work out who is really in charge
and deal with that person
directly. • -

Splitting up

the DHSS
IT IS HARDLY surprising that
recent internal reports on the
administration of welfare pay-
ments by Britain’s Department of

Health and Social Security
(DHSS) are highly critical. The
department is too big. It is spend-
ing some £69bn per year, or 44
per cent of all government expen-
diture. On the social security side
it has 96,000 employees who pro-

cess about a billion benefit pay-
ments a year. The National
Health Service has a further
750,000 employees on its books,
not to mention work contracted
out. This is the size and scope of
department whose equivalents
are getting a bad name in the
Soviet Union.
A DHSS review team has now

found that social security is

“over-administered and under-
managed." with the consequence
that there is a wide variation In
standards of service, ranging
from the “quite outstanding to

the quite appalling." Staff morale
is low. Turnover is high. Counter
clerks are concerned about
assaults by disgruntled clients.
Recruitment is difficult. If the
DHSS were a private company
the case for replacing Its board
by a more able team would be
close to overwhelming.

doubt be a whole series of mana-
gerial innovations on tbe table.

The essence of the matter is not
however, managerial. It lies in
the political definition of the
proper level of expenditure on
pensions and income support -

the latter being the kind of pay-

ment that in the US is usually

termed “welfare." Mr Moore is a
leading protagonist of the Gov-
ernment’s view that welfare
should be limited to those who
are most in need and who most
obviously cannot fend far them-
selves. Beyond that, “depen-
dency" should as far as possible

be eliminated.

Management
In tbe event Mr John Moore,

the responsible Secretary of
State, has promised to examine
his department's own reports
with "all possible speed." One
suggestion is that about 2,000
headquarters staff should be
moved out of London. Another
calls for a management reshuffle

combined with a staff retraining
programme. Pensions and income
support payments, the
bread-and-butter work of social

security, should be run on an
agency basis. Management
responsibilities should be
devolved; individuals should be
m3de dearly accountable. Perfor-

mance should be measured. If all

this sounds familiar, so does the

fashionable notion that the
department needs a corporate
image, with fends to promote It

There is nothing wrong with

setting out to improve the man-
agement of social security.

Efforts to do so cm the health side

have already made some head-

way, and when the current
review of the NHS is completed
under the chairmanship of the

Prime Minister there will no
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Clive Wolman explains US firms’ failure to achieve the success expected of them in the City of London

The eagle that never landed
FROM power breakfasts, 7.30am starts

and six-figure salaries to the dismantl-

ing of the old boy network and the

mobilisation of lawyers to vet every

transaction: the Americans have been

credited with transforming the City's

work patterns and business methods
over the last four years.

Before the Big Bang reforms of 1986,

many UK stockbrokers were forecast-

ing that the all-pervasive influence of

Wall Street would ultimately lead to

most of the UK securities industry fait

ing into US hands. Bat that has so far

proved to be one of the most wayward
of the pre-Big Bang forecasts. Nearly all

the leading US banks which paid so
dearly for a foothold in the London
market have suffered setbacks and
embarrassments and achieved disap-

pointingly low market shares. In the
gilt-edged market, for example, Ameri-
can-owned firms have accounted for 40
per cent of market makers but only
about 30 per cent of turnover.
The Americans built up their securi-

ties operations more rapidly and ambi-
tiously than any other financial institu-

tions, except possibly for County
NatWest. Five US-owned firms more
than quadrupled their numbers to more
than 1,000 in the two years before Big
Bang. They were also the first to
announce redundancies in London and
on a larger scale than the British.

• Shearson Lehman laid off more tfarn

ISO last September.
• Salomon Brothers went from 900 to
750, also before the October crash, as
part of a withdrawal from several trad-

ing areas.

• Chemical Bank, the US commercial
bank, cut 170 and withdrew from the
issuing of Eurosecurities only a year
after investing heavily in building up a
Euromarkets
• Chase Manhattan has had two
rounds of redundancies and has twice
restructured its stockbroking
operations, leading to mass defections.

British victims complain

about US ‘pigeon’ style

management in which

bosses pay nothing

but flying visits

• Merrill Lynch, after drastically
reducing its gilt-edged operations early

last year, has laid off more than 150.

• Prudential Bache, subsidiary of the

Prudential insurance company, and the
Royal Bank of Canada are among the
four firms to have withdrawn from
gilt-edged market making.

Many US firms laid off newly
recruited graduates, in one case just

after they completed a training course
in New York. Already, this year the
effect has been to force US firms to

offer even largo: salary premiums to

new recruits from universities.

Citicorp and Security Pacific, two
leading US commercial banks which
paid more than £80m each for what
were two of the highest ranking UK
stockbroking firms, Scrimgeour Kemp
Gee and Hoare Govett, suffered losses

of about £25m each last October in Dub-
lin and London respectively. Security

Pacific was farced to make an emer-
gency injection of capital. Both banks
have reined in their UK subsidiaries

and cut bonuses and other costs. This
has led to a fresh wave of defections
and a slump in staff morale.

British victims complain bitterly

about the US “pigeon" style of manage-
ment, in which the boss pays a flying

visit, deposits his droppings in tbe form

of ill-judged criticisms and the occa-

sional peremptory firing, and returns to

New York.

Their complaints are of interest, not
as a fair critique, but as an indicator of
the culture gap between traditional
British stockbroking firms, cocooned
for so long by the Stock Exchange car-

tel, and US banks with their focus on
quarterly performance figures, tight
control imposed from New York head-
quarters, insistence on smoothly func-
tioning paper-processing systems and
rapid hire and fire policies. According
to Mr Aram Shishmaniam. of Arthur
Andersen management consultants:
“US banks work in a very structured

corporate environment with rigid bud-
gets, performance measures and
approval processes, which the British

don’t like. The opposite happens when
UK banks acquire in the US. The US
managers feel uncomfortable because
they don’t get firm directions."

Ironically, when their acquisitions
were first made, several of the US
banks agreed to grant their London
acquisitions an unprecedented degree
of autonomy. The most common com-
plaint from Hoare Govett employees in
the first year after Big Bang was that
Security Pacific, a Los Angeles-based
hank, was doing nothing to bring them
into the group or to extract synergies
by cross-selling services and exchang-
ing information and expertise. Several
bwdirig figures resigned when Security
Pacific took full control after last Octo-
ber’s crash, complaining that the
bank’s senior executives had shown lit-

tle understanding of the securities busi-

ness. According to Mr Angus Hislop, of
Coopers and Lybrand management con-

sultants: “Synergy is very difficult to

achieve when totally different cultures
come together."

Citicorp also adopted a different

approach to its London acquisition.

According to one participant, chairman
Mr John Reed examined Scrimgeour’s
Dogfox desktop company and price
information system and complimented
the executives on its success. “Just
don't let our guys come in and screw it

up,” he said.

Mr Fred Pettit, a long-serving Citi-

corp executive, was appointed chief

executive of its UK securities firm at

the request of the Scrhngeour employ-
ees. However, he was summarily
removed only five months after Big
Bang, supposoily for falling to control

costs and bypassing the bank’s complex
reporting systems.

Prudential Bache, which set up its

own stockbroking operation in London
in 1983, has stuck more consistently to

a policy of loose central control.

According to chief executive Mr Will

Custard: "We have budgets and risk

limits and we standardise the paper
work but nothing else. You can’t expect

one person in head office to understand
everything that's going on around the
world.” But even Pru-Bache has suf-

fered two prominent defections, of Mr
Duncan Duckett and Mr John Macar-

thur, as a result of budgetary disputes.

The US banks appear to be in danger
of getting caught up in the downward
spiral suggested by McKinsey manage-
ment consultants (see diagram). Mr Sei-

gurd Renton, of McKinsey, compares
tiie rush by outsiders to buy into the

UK securities industry with similar

fashions for leisure companies and con-

sumer goods brands. “For any small

incumbent firm, when the rush begins,

the only sensible decision is to sell out,

take the money and run,” he says.

But it is far too early to write off the
Americans. Since the General Motors
acquisition of Vaoxhafl 60 years ago,

US multinational companies have come
through the years of anguish to make a
success of their British acquisitions.
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The long-term strategy behind their

entry into the London securities mar-
kets remains. The commercial hunks
see it as a way of gaining experience ctf

managing an investment banking oper-

ation in preparation for US deregula-

tion, while the investment banks see it

as helping to secure a leading position
in the globalised industry. Thus the
investments that thn US hanks have
made should be evaluated not on the
basis of tbe profits directly extracted,

but on tbe contribution that London
makag to their global operations and on
their ability to disseminate the skills

and experience gained to other parts at
their organisations.

In any case, the number of firings

and staff defections is not a reliable

criterion of success or failure. One
method which has failed has been the

use of golden handcuffs to prevent key
employees from leaving and diminish-

ing the value of the acquisitions. Hand-
cuffed staff have tended to become
demotivated or found ways of freeing
themselves. Shearson Lehman eventu-

ally forced the departure erf 14 ex-part-

ners — whom it had handcuffed — of

the stockbroking firm L. Messel .

Nevertheless, thelosses suffered by
the US institutions, excluding their BP
underwritings, remain small compared,
for example, with tbe EUGsn lost by
County Natweet or the £S0m lost by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd daring the

crash. Even Shearson Lehman, the Lon-
don operations of which have achieved
one erf the poorest performances since
Big Bang, has a 20-year record of mak-
ing difffmlt acquisitions such as that of
lAhman Brothers investment bank and,
after the initial traumas, successfully
absorbing them.

' “ -•*
'• - -

At the same time, some oflhe US
investment banks, such as Goldman
Sachs and Morgan Stanley, which have
built up their London operations gradu-

ally and on the basis of recruitment

and training rather than acquisition,

have achieved success. Goldman
Sachs’s conservative approach ensured
that it suffered only small losses last

October. And it has already become the
leading foreign adviser on UK mergers
and acquisitions, challenging the hege-

many of the merchant hanks. It was
also one erf only four firms to have
made a profit from gOt-edged market
making In the first 12 months sftw Rig

ruptcy, persuaded them to invert

heavily in automated BlgwmwhkA
have reduced drasticaliy tbe nmnber trf

movements of share c®**®*-****

other paper. PrudentialMtacbem£at
its average cost of settling a New York

Stock Exchange bargain is <W »p-

Most British finns, if they can estimate

their costs at all. cite a figure five to 10

^TSi^lji^finra were shocked to <Ba*

cover the sprawling mountains erf paper

covering the desks of the settwjnent

departments in their London acquisi-

tions. Morgan Stanley pulled out erf

negotiations to buy one pte^iilu^M ty
firm after one of its partners was takwt

on an after-lunch visit to the hack

office.

But most US firms have so far done

tittle to raise the standards of their UK
subsidiaries. In particular, they have

failed to exploit their potentially tow

cost base to move into private chant

stockbroking, where settlement costs

represent a high proportion of the
value of the typical bargain. The US
investment banks have shied away
from moving into the retail market and
the private client stockbrokers and
clearing banks, which have a large

market share, have been reluctant to

follow the Wall Street model and sub-

contract their settlement operations.

Security Pacific, as a commercial bank,

has no direct experience of settlements

in tbe US and proved unable to assist

Hoare Govett in its attempt, which ulti-

mately faflpd, to become a large low-

cost private cHent broker.
According to Mr Shfahmanfam, tha

US firms also did not appreciate the

extent to which their UK operations
would be dependent on the unsophisti-
cated.central settlements System

Nor have most US firm with the
pcvpahie exceptions of Chase Manhattan

and Morgan Stanley, demonstrated any
greater drill in devising management

. awMinting uytiwun According to one
management consultant, until tt suf-

fered a slump in profitability early last

year, Salomon Brothers* interest in its

accounts was limited to the quarterly

aggregate figures, for revenues and
expenditure. This in surprising in view
of its concern with objective perfor-
mance measures H ««*nrlal target*
and its lengthy experience of running
integrated securities operations withno
Wmi commissions.
Without the ability to analyse the

costs and revenues attributable to each
operation, it becomes impossible for.

securities firms to price their services
correctly. Nor can they decide ratio-

nally what areas to cut or expend.
Which companies emerge among the

winnercm the battle far global domina-
tion ZMy depend as much on their abil-

ity to analyse their complex and fasten-

related operations as on the way they
handle their staff.

Japan’s new
think tank

OBSERVER

Reshuffle

This political standpoint has
undoubtedly contributed to a cli-

mate in which work in social

security offices is held in low
esteem. The Government has sig-

nalled that this is an area of its

operations for which it has little

regard. Us preference is for pri-

vate charities to take up the
slack where they can. It is no
wonder that some members of

the public find local offices, in

the department’s words, “sleazy"

or “forbidding." The extraordi-

nary and welcome social

advances of the past decade have

been accompanied by tbe emer-
gence of what Americans term an
“underclass.” It is being handled

by an under-Department.

No mere administrative change
will alter this. There is. neverthe-
less, a strong political case for
dividing tbe department in two.

Mr Moore may be the right Minis-
ter to carry forward the restruct-

uring of the NHS that be is due
to announce In the autumn, if

the Prime Minister considers that
his stock of political capital has
run out, the present Minister for

Health, Mr Antony Newton,
would be an able replacement
Either way. no single individual

will be able to tackle health prop-

erty if he or she is also responsi-

ble far social security. If the lat-

ter task Is to be seen as primarily,

an assault on dependency the
correct course would be to merge
social security with employment
In times of large Budget surplus

there is, however, a strong case

for a more emollient approach. A
separate department under, say,

the present Minister for Social

Security and the Disabled, Mr
Nicholas Scott, would do the
trick.

“I have at long last found a
job," Yasuhiro Nakasone said in

Tokyo yesterday as he emerged
from several months* relative
seclusion. He has spent tbe time
setting up a Japanese think tank
on political, strategic and eco-
nomic issues.

Nakasone, who stood down as
Prime Minister last November
after a momentous five years in
office, will be chairman and pres-

ident of tbe sew organisation, to

be called the International Insti-

tute for Peace.
He says there is too little diver-

sity of opinion cm public issues in i

Japan and he hopes that the
institute, which is being com-
pared with Chatham House in
London and the Brookings Insti-

tution in the US, will attract a
wide variety of scholars, includ-

ing foreigners, to improve mat-
ters.

There Is some question in
Tokyo, however, about whether
Nakasone will have everything
his own way at the institute. As
he himself acknowledged, smite

elements within the Japanese
Government have not been
enthusiastic about infusions of
ideas on public issues from the
outside. He insisted that the
institute, even though created by
an act of the cabinet will be pri-

vately funded and run.

Stilt it was difficult not to
notice the presence of two inti-

mate associates of the current
Prime Minister. Noboru Takesh-
ita, among the great and the good
represented on tbe institute’s

board.

proposals to re-site operator ser-

vices in the regions. They are
stiff going an.

I

The anion says the negotia-

,

|

tions have reached a “delicate

!

i
stage”. There are fears that
moves outside London could lead
to “regional" - and therefore I

lower - wages, although Tele-
com has not proposed this. i

There is no reason why the
!

London service should be central.

;

International directory enquiries,

for example, is spread between
Grimsby, Leicester and Irvine.

Telecom has difficulty attract-

ing operators in the capital
where tbe maximum wage is just

,

over £8,000, including a £1,500
allowance for London weighting.
Nevertheless, about 2,000 were

,

recruited last year to a work

I

force of 6,400, as part of chairman
1 lain Vailance's commitment to

,

improving the service.

London operators also spend
their time dealing with written

enquiries from commercial com-
panies, some of whom ask for
several thousand numbers. Thus
tbe phone fa not always fully
manned.
The service fa expected to

improve by the end of the year
when Telecom hopes to provide
some business customers with
direct access to its data base.

water which fa then heated win
not notice the rising temperature
and bdl to death. Frogs put in
hot water jump out again. Hie
moral is that businessmen must
be more aware of changes in
their environment

Cricket scholars

“I would pay £800 for a Wim-
bledon ticket only rm afraid of

overheating the economy."

recently wandered where the far-

mer ruler's jewels might be. Bey
Lamine, who was deposed thirty
years ago after independence
from France, owned a magnifi-
cent collection, part of which was
appropriated try Bourgmba’s sec-

ond wife, Wassila Ben Amar,
whom he divorced in 1986 and
who now lives in exile in Paris.

Senior officials in Tunis say
that the- moves to take down the
statues are the result of local ini-

tiatives. They have no wish to
intervene one way or the other.

Still, the budding of the 20-me-

tre-high statue of Bourgttiba on
the Place de la Easbash, which
dominates the old city, was
stopped at tbe end of last year.'

The authorities paid 580,000 to

the Italian architect for work
already done.

End of Bourguiba

London enquiries
It has become increasingly dif-

ficult to get through to British

Telecom’s directory enquiries ser-

vice in London. Even getting a
recorded voice saying: "You are
wafring in a queue” counts as a
stroke of luck. It is much better

in the north.

Telecom, recognising the Lon-
don problem, started negotiations

a year ago with the Union of
Communications Workers about

The Soviet Union is not the

only country to turn against its;

past leaders. Something fa going

on in Tunisia where Habib Bour-
guiba, tbe President for Life until

he was relieved of office last

year, is being thoroughly
dethroned.

The local authorities in the
industrial centre of Menzel Bour-
guiba near the port of Bizerta

have taken down his statue and
it may be that the place will be
shortly renamed. Bourguiba’s
statue has already been removed
in file holy city of Qairwan.
The Tunisian press has also

started asking awkward ques-

tions. The weekly 'Realites*

Those who areas that univer-
sity cricket should have its first

class status removed had their
point strengthened by last week’s
heavy defeat of the combined
Oxford and Cambridge XI by the
West Indies.

Roger Wardle, a partner in tbe
Cambridge office of accountants
Feat Marwick McLintock and
Chairman of Cambridgeshire
Young Cricketers, says that tbe
universities may be complacent
about their traditional role.

While they may have two fine
latches on which county batsmen
can improve their batting aver-
ages, they do not have the play-
ers to merit their first class
standing. Wardle thinks they
have only one cricketer- of future
England potential, the Cambridge
captain, Mike Atherton. Hie solu-
tion, he believes, in a policy of
giving places to good cricketers

who may not have the top aca-
demic records.

Peat Marwick is sponsoring the
Varsity match at Lords this
weekend.

CHRISTIES
IN THE CITY

Wine Auction

Christies will be holding;another
CityWine auction at the

Institute of Chartered Accountants on
Monday 4Tnly 1988 at 12.30pm
The sale wiU includeHavana

Vintage Pott, Claret, Burgundy, Cognak
and a selection of

Stupid frogs
Businessmen have to avoid

becoming boiled frogs, according

to Crispin Tweddell who heads
j

the retail venture capital find.

Piper Trust
j

Tweddell says that a frog'

placed in a saucepan of cold

!

Long speech
The one area of activity which

Mikhail Gorbachev has not yet
restructured fa speech-making by
leaders at Soviet Party confer-

ences. His own speech yesterday

took 3‘/» hours.
According to Lord Gteaarthur,

Minister of State at the British

Foreign Office, a previous Soviet
leader attempted to reform the
system by ordering his speech-
writer drastically to reduce the
length of bis text Yet when he
got to the rostrum, he found tt

took much longer than usual to

read.

The speech-writer explained
afterwards that he had carried
out the instructions. “But I didn’t

expect you to read an three ver-

sions."

id a selection of interesting bia-enda.

Elizabeth Fisher Clay
An Exhibition of Buntings

11-15 July 1988
9 am-5pm

Clnistie’s CityQffice will
oil 'Paintings hy

Elizabeth Fisher Clay
( 1871-19501.

to be sold at South
on Tuly 9,1

For catalogues ox details of forthcoming CitySeminars please contact PeterAiSwt
86/6^Hri

.

Street
' LondonEcav tbb

Tfel: (01) 588 4424 or 606 1848

SlUl
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David Buchan
T
David Marsh and William

Dawkins report on the EC’s latest

step towards monetary union

^Trying to break
the barriers

of sovereignty
'THE HOUR was past midnight amt the
mood euphoric at separate briefings in
two Hanover hotels: Mr Helmut Kohl, the
West German Chancellor and Mr Jacques
Dolors, the EC .Commission President,
sketched oat in almost, visionary
Europe's road map towards monetary
- union in the 1990s. .

The.two leaders were reporting on the
decision a few hoars «rrlfar by EC
af government to set up a fr jgh level
study group to evamiwo over the next 12
months fotentiaiiy far reaching improve-

merits in European monetary cooperet-
tioa. 'inetadfrtg moves to a single Euro-
pean currency and central hank
The Hanover move gives- fresh, ImpafTi ff

to a traditional Community objective, it

comes fotcr months, after the EC at its last
summit in Brussels finally resolved its
budgetary crisis. It appears at last to gear
the Community again firmly to the future
after several years of rationalistic wran-
gling over the budget and farm spending.
For Mr Kohl, the proposal crowns

Barm's surprisingly successful' six mouth
term in the. Community - bharfr — it
deflects attention from -his increasingly
pressing domestic political problems. The
plan gives Mr Delon, 'already basking in
praise fin: poshing forward the internal
market programme, a fresh platform for
Ills efforts to strengthen political and eco-

nomic-bonds betweenfSC membera.
Mr Deters, a tenner French Socialist

fman«v mini«ttw
J was nominated unani-

mously on Monday night fin: a further

two year spell as EC Commission presi-

dent. He will chair the monetary study
group, to be composed ,mainly of EC cen-
tral bankers as well as.rateide experts.

However,ECmember states face a long
hard journey to turn Monday's euphoria
into action, in view of the stifl large eco-

nomic divergences iirthe ECand the deb-
cate questions of political sovereignty
involved’in the monetary union debate,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, represents one of the
toughest obstacles. As the goal of mone-
tary union is.now.<mshrinedln the Single
European Act’which cameInto force last

summer, ,even Britain feels it cannot eas-

ily. block farther debate an the matter.

But Mrs Thatcher only put her name to

the study group movebecause it madeno
specific "men#do of the idea - favoured
above all byjthe' French and -the Italians
- of creatingva- common European cen-

tral bank.
The British government's opposition to

a Eurobank is grounded on Mrs Thatch-
er’s refusal to consider the transfer of
sovereignty to Europe in the monetary
field. She has irritated both Bonn and
Paris by opposing full British member-
ship of the nine-year-old European Mone-
tary System- The pressure for storting

,

tim most widely traded EC currency after

flg D-Mark, to join the «**nhnrjg» rate

mechanism is bound to grow as Mr
Delors develops his group’s work.
But Mrs Thatcher's attitude cm EMS

mwnriiiB rniliftnrifng. Ami b>v» ma/fa clear

yesterday that her idea of monetary
union does not include the permanent
fixing of EC exchange rates, let alone a
single EC coinage or bank. "Products
change, markets change,and exchange
rates can never be irrevocably fixed," she
win The Thatcher vision is dearly of
monetary freedom, rather than union.
The Community has in the past made

two major efforts at forging stronger
monetary links. In both cases, results
have fallen behind original hopes.

The Werner Plan of 1970 set fa; I960 the
goal of monetary union now thought of,

at its earliest, as a target for the 1990s.

The EMS, which eame into force in 1979.

originally envisaged moving in 1981
towards setting up a European Monetary
Fund (EMF) which would pool perma-
nently, member countries’ gold and for-

eign exchange reserves. Above all

because of opposition from the West Ger-

man Bundesbank - which will play a
vital and sceptical role in the new debate
- the EMF idea was quietly shelved. But
there are three new factors, compared
with a decade ago.
The first is the fast progress in the

Community's programme fin: deregulat-

ing its internal market which has now
come so far that pressing questions in
related areas have to be answered.
These are: bow can the business brae-

fits of scrapping trade barriers be spread

to workers? Win the dissolution of inter-

nal frontiers make international crime
control impossible? And, most important

of all, is a single market possible without
a single currency and a single Euro-bank
to manage it?

The second new point is that the per-
formance of the EMS in establishing a
miw of relative currency stability has
generated a desire to build an it - as

The road to anton: Jacques Delore gets Mb bearings

well as restiveness among seme of West
Germany's partners.
France and Italy, in particular, believe

a move towards a common central bank
could dilute West Germany’s de facto
dominance of the EMS. These countries
complain not only that the Bundesbank's
monetary stance sets the tone for the rest

of the Community, but also that West
Germany’s overall tew growth and anti-
inflation emphasis are unnecessarily
depressing jobs and economic activity
elsewhere in Europe.

This view sparks off a strong counter
reaction from the Bundesbank. The statu-

torily independent central bank argues -
with strong support from Bonn - that
any European currency integration not
based cm utter commitment to price sta-

bility would be unacceptable.
The third fresh factor is the personality

of Mr Delors. His already strong reputa-
tion in French politics and finance, as
well as the competence with which he
has run the Commission during the last

3% years, have now poshed him into a
pivotal rate.

The Commission in the past has led, if

at all, from hahinri in monetary affairs.

But now, in anticipation of this week’s
agreement, Mr Deters has already been
laying out the for his monetary
study group's deliberations.

The train of thought which Mr Deters
has set in motion tries to tackle Europe's
multi-currency imperfections by moving
to a single currency and then crowning
the process with a central bank. Mr
Delors held ont an important olive
brapeh to the Germans last week by say-
ing that any future central bank would
have to be independent of governments
or the EC Commission - just as Mr Kail
Otto Poehl, the Bundesbank president,
h»s ingjgfod
Indeed the mate conservatism of the

Bundesbank is a shield for doubters like
Mrs Thatcher. While several EC leaders

were yesterday stressing the eventual
need for a Eurocurrency, Mrs Thatcher
was approvingly citing a recent Poehl
statement to the effect that monetary
union did not necessarily entail a com-
mon currency.

Mr Poehl has also questioned to what
extent the embryonic Eurocurrency, the

ECU, could be used and promoted in par-

allel with national currencies. In contrast

to Mr Delors and the Commission, who
laud the BCD as the best intervention

weapon on the financial markets, the
Bundesbank has strong reservations

about any currency basket like the ECU
not being subject to national financial

discipline.

Among the 18-strong panel chaired- by
Mr Delors, Mr Poehl is Hkely to have the
most important voice cf the 11 EC central
bank governors. The most prominent of
the outside experts. Professor Alexandre
Lamfelnssy, general manager of the Wank
far International Settlements, could play
a determining rede. Although a pillar of
the central banking establishment, he is

no Thatrherite. Mr Lamfelussy is a great

believer in the EMS, and criticised

repeatedly what he considers the over-
cautious fiscal pohetes of the Bran gov-
ernment
Overshadowing the coming debate is

the question of where monetary policy for

any future European monetary union will

be decided. Not fin* nothing has Mr Poehl
joked recently that the home of a future
European central hank could be Frank-
furt, making a dual pun on the need fra

currency stability and a “franc fart*.

The Bundesbank doubts whether Euro-
pean governments, despite the bold
words of Hanover, could stomach the loss

of political sovereignty necessary to set

up a tally fledged European central bank.
In the last resort, this may be an insur-

mountable obstacle for more beads of
government than just Mrs Thatcher.

The UK Government and the Chorch

The great divide of
economic policy

THERE IS something ironic
about the present disputes
between the Church and the Gov-
ernment in the UK over eco-
nomic policy. For the first time
in living memory, Britain has a
Prime Minister who is not
ashamed to confess her Christian
faith publicly and to claim that

her policies spring from Chris-

tian roots. Yet when she seeks to
aniigt the Church as an ally,

meets with a curious reluctance.
Secular observers are rightly
bemused.
The easiest explanation is

readily available. A crusading
advocate of right-wing policies is

confronting a Church which has
predominantly socialist leaders,

their political beliefs having been
formed in the 1950s and 1980s.

Not for the first time, the Church
is simply out of touch and out of

date. Wait for the present bench
of bishops to die or be pensioned
off, so the explanation runs, and
a younger generation will have
more sense. But this superficial
pyptanatinn fails to comprehend
the complexity of the issues.

One issue is the Christian cri-

tique of the market philosophy so
enthusiastically espoused bv the
Government Properly expressed,
this critique sounds a note of
warning at those points where a
Christian conscience is troubled,
rather than calling fin: a whole-
sale repudiation of the market
To the Government's emphasis
on private property rights, a
Christian responds with a con-
cept of stewardship. Property
entails responsibilities to others

in its use, as well as rights. The
Government urges the role of
profit as an incentive fra motivat-
ing the enterprising in the use of
resources. A Christian, heeding
Christ’s teaching, fears the sin-

gle-minded pursuit Of Mammon:
and who, looking at yuppy cul-

ture, would deny that the Chris-

tian has a point Competition, as
the “Department lira Enterprise”
never fail* to remind us, is essen-

tial to the market mechanism. It

ensures that resources go to

those who value them most
highly or can use them most pro-

ductively. A Christian learns
from the New Testament to
esteem community and to value

co-operation for the common
good He does not deny a place

fra competition, hut fears that it

may combine with individualism
to produce destructive rivalry.

The market mechanism is said

By Donald Hay

by the Government to be the only
source of wealth creation,
through efficient and enterpris-
ing resource use. But there may
be a price to be paid for such
efficiency tn the marghiaHsaHnw
of those with few resources or
few skills. They may be unem-
ployed. or earn little, so their par-
ticipation in the market economy
is greatly constrained. A Chris-
tian recalls the bibUcal “bias to
the poor”. That God cares partic-

ularly for the poor is a recurrent

theme in the Law, the Prophets,
the teaching of Jesus, and the life

erf the early Church.
' The question remains as to
how that care for the poor is to

The Government
says the market

mechanism is the

only source of

wealth creation —
but there may be a

price to be paid

be expressed, and this is the sec-

ond area of contention in the
present debate. The Prime Minis-

ter seems to be arguing that
responsibility rests firmly with
individuals, and particularly with
those who have benefited from
the recent tax cuts. The Church
would argue that the Govern-
ment should not duck its God-
given responsibility to see that

justice is done to the poor. It

might also argue that private
charity is likely to be haphazard
(how do I give to the poor in

inner-city Liverpool?) and less

than generous. Furthermore,
there is little sign of any trickle

of new wealth down to the poor.

A third issue concerns the rote

of the Church as moral teacher.

Four years ago in his book. The
Creation of Wealth, 11 Brian Grif-

fiths, the Prime Minister's policy

adviser, argued that a successful

market system depends on a
moral base to ensure that people
do not explait the opportunities

•af the market In an opportunistic

way. Markets cannot survive
without a basic morality of truth
toning, honesty and fairness in

dealing. Equally some concern
for others — family and neigh-

bour - is essential if the fruits cf

the creation at. wealth are to be
shared. A fundamental respect
for law and order is needed if the
pursuit of sell-aggrandisement is

not to spill out from markets into

non-market behaviour. (The cur-

rent increase in “middle class"

crime in Britain may not be an
accident) The Government needs
the Church to teach a strong
individual morality and to pro-

vide a basis for it if the dangers
indicated by a Christian critique
of the market philosophy are not
to he realised.

But the Church is reluctant to

accept this role, much to the cha-
grin of Conservative politicians.

There is no stogie explanation for

'that reluctance. Some in the
Church would argue that their

proper task is to preach the Gos-
pel rather than Christian moral-
ity. The Kingdom of God has
nothing to do with secular poli-

tics and the Prime Minister’s
attempt to enlist it is resented.

Others would agree that the
Church does have an important
role in contemporary politics, but
would wish to base that role on
the social theology of the 1930s.

Archbishop William Temple is

their inspiration and he had
much to do with the founding of
the Welfare State.

Yet others subscribe to a more
pluralist view. This was evident
in Faith in the City, the Church
of England's report on inner
cities published In 1885, and in

the recent Church report, Chang-
ing Britain. The search Is for a
common morality for public life,

shared with other liberal-minded
persons both believers and non-
believers. Any distinctive contri-

bution from Christian theology is

deliberately played down. The
result is far from the ringing
endorsement of basic Christian
values which the Prime Minister
would like. Given the depth of
the divide between the Govern-
ment and the Church on eco-
nomic issues, it is unlikely that
she will get that endorsement, at
least in the near future.
Donald Hay is Fellow and Tutor
in Economics at Jesus College,

Oxford, and the author of Eco-
nomics Today: A Christian Cri-

tique to be published by IVP.
'Leicester in 1989.
1 Brian Griffiths, The Creation cf
Wealth, (Hodder and Stoughton
1984} Faith m the City (Church
House Publishing 1985) Changing
Britain (Church House Publishing
1987)
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Letters tothe Editor

Front Mr Peter Oppehhetmer,
Sir, Mrs Julia Cumberiedge of

the National Association of
Health Authorities asks(June 24)

why hospital consultants should
not be employed - like Health
Authority members, Chairmen,
general managers end ^anclltery

staff - on value-for-money
renewable contracts. There are
two reasons why not.

First, consultants are profes-

sionals caiTyihgresponsibmty for

the specialist care and-treatment
of patients. They have undergone
prolonged -technical -training,

graded work experience in the.

practical application of their
skills ova- a run of years, and.
meticulously detailed assessment
of their calibre, before appoint-

ment tn comparison. Health
Authority members, chairmen,
general managers and ancillary

staff are non-professional, non-
technical ftmetionaries appointed

more or less at random and
responsible for nothing .except

balancing the books. -

Second, there is no foreseeable

respect of devising sensible pra.

Strong brews can cause abuse

From Mrs Eva Wittenberg.

Sir, I was interested in the
strong brews mentioned by
Observer (June 20, and roughly
calculated their effects on an
average consumer.
One pint of Mr Newfll's Roger

and Out would take the level of

alcohol in the blood to just under
twice the legal limit fra being in
charge of a vehicle. It would take

six boors for the blood alcohol

level to return to the legal limit

Five pints pf Mr Crabtree’s
Enoch’s Hammer raises the blood
alcohol level even more effec-

tively; and the sixth - free -

pint takes the blood alcohol to
over four times the legal limit
The recipient of tim free pint will

remain above the legal limit for
most of the next 24 hours.
You say in your leading article

(“The abuse of alcohol," June 22)

that “people have a right to
indulge in potentially harmful
activities,” but if the harm is suf-

fered by others, this right seems
to me open to question.

Eva Wittenberg,
3 Fairoare,

Church Road,
Islewarth, Middlesex

Schools should serve citizens

tors (or indeed for general practi-

tioners). Value-for-money
calculations and cost/benefit
analysis are excellent for helping
£. decide on techniques (for

example, disposable versus reus-

able syringes) or on optional pro-

grammes auch as screening or
imtmrniautinn. They have little to
contribute towards assessing the
work of hidividual doctorsr-or.-

medicaLuhtts. AscertainaMe data

on intermefflate outputs sqph as

patients processed,,'operations
performed, dost at treatment and
so an are effectively swampedby
qualitative factors and by ttSSksc-

ences in the mix -of patients

treaded.
'

This is not merely predictable

in advance, but is. becoming more,
apparent with each hew batch cf
statistics put together by the
Department of Health and Social

Security (DHSS).

Peter Oppenheimer,
Christ Church,

Oxford

From Mr Charles Smedley.

Sir, Michael Prowse (Lombard,
June 27) confesses to learning lit-

tle at school and blames the cur-

riculum as “unimaginative, nar-
row and anachronistic.” He
doubts whether the new national
curriculum wlU help, and claims
that nm—H* are being cheated
smA nhnniH their money
back.

act trf giving back dtizens’

money, through an education
voucher, will improve the quality

and breadth of schooling - even
^within the guidelines of the

National Cumculum - as estab-

lishments compete for

.. The quality of
also improve as resources are
allocated to the front line and

services are made mare
and competitive.

The reorganisation of assets

within the educational sector, as
pnpiig move and certain schools

dose, would also release capital

for improvements to the equip-

ment in and fabric of schools.

Mr Prowse was correct band

the money to the parents and let

competitive forces do the rest
Charles Smedley,
5 South Road, SW18

From Mr Patrick Bailey.

St, White I agree with Michael
Prowse (Lombard, June 27) that
the whole school curriculum
needs to be revised to make it

suitable for the 1990s, I moat take
issue with him when he dis-
misses geography as something
to do with the study of volcanoes.
This view of geography was

always wrong, and is today dra-

matically out-dated. Modern
geography, often alone among
school subjects, deals with those
very topics which Mr Prowse
thinks are important (as I do).
Kuril as supply itananH —
surely never a matter of mere
economics; the reasons for and'
the effects of the “north-south
divide” in Britain; and the role of
the Qty In national and interna-
tional affeirs. May one suggest
that Mr Prowse reads a modem
geography book?
Patrick Bailey,
32 Guildford Road,
Tj>trPKtCf

Figures are

worth watching

From Mr DJC Robinson.
Sir, According to Mr Jeremy

Taylor (Letters, June 23), “TV-am
is watched by 16m viewers as
their main source of news first

thing in the morning.
“

The figure could amply be a
misprint, in which case I trust

you will correct ft. ft 16m really

is the figure being claimed by Mr
Taylor, however, it should be
cbaOenged. In the BARB (Broad-
casters Audience Research
Board) viewing figures produced
by AGB Research for the BBC
and ITV (week ending June 12)

the top viewing figure for the
week goes to Neighbours with
1555m.
TV-am is shown, as usual, to

be bumping along with 2.1m
viewers on weekdays, 2.3m on
the Saturday, and L8m on the
Sunday.
The increasing tendency

among producers of relatively
low-rated television shows to
invent new sorts of “viewing fig-

ures" should be watched care-

fully. What would your competi-
tors say If you, Sir, suddenly
decided to announce your circu-

lation as 1.75m an the grounds
that that was the number of
papers you sold each week?
DJI Robinson,
66 Malden Avenue, SE2S

Dressed

to effect

From Mr lain BailHe.

Sir, Ms Lisa Smith (June 21)

objects to the reference to Mrs
Clowes 's clothing (June 17). This
type of objection misses the point
of reporting. Reporting is about
news and a woman's clothing is

part of the news. The average
clothing fra a man is too dull to
be worth reporting, but a woman
will choose her clothing carefully

to achieve the right impression
and that care deserves report It
would be sexist not to include a
reference to it
fain BaiHie,

52-54 High HoUxrm, WC1

-t One feature of a single currency market is less bland in its effect

From Mr IH. Btoar.

Sir. In advocating a common
European Community (EG) cur-

rency, Mr Samuel Brittan says

(June 23) that hi a unified cur-

rency market such as the US,
payments deficits between one.

region and another are automati-

cally and invisibly compensated
by capital flows.

This will occur within the pub-

lic sector accounts system, but to

the private sector there is

another feature of a single cur-

rency market ,
which, although

also automatic, is less bland, to

^.effect

A region within a currency
union (Cor example, the north
east of England to relation to the
UK) whose economy suffers a
decline to competitiveness will

have a “balance of payments defi-

cit” with the rest of the union,
which will automatically result

in a decline in that region's
employment as expenditure -

and hence income - flows from
that region to other regions.

Unless the central government
decades to offset this outflow of
funds by various subsidy pay-
ments, the region's economy will

spiral downwards until some

exogenous element such as tim
injection of new enterprise stabi-
lises thg gHnatimi
By contrast, a political entity

which controls its own currency
issue may. albeit temporarily,
alleviate the immediate social
arid employment effects of declin-
ing competitiveness, by increas-
ing the domestic money supply
and depreciating the foreign
exchange value of its currency to
provide time to undertake reme-
dial policy measures to restore
competitiveness. Thus, if there
was a single currency controlled
by an independent federal

reserve bank, any nation suffer-

ing a loss of competitiveness
would automatically experience
commensurate social conse-
quences; whereas with monetary
autonomy these consequences
could be moderated for a tune.

Many wQ] feel that the automa-
tic!ty of a common currency dis-

cipline is on balance beneficial,

but we should all be aware of its

consequences from the viewpoint

of economic and social policy.

LR. Bloor.

1 Brickfields Close,

Wirkswortk, Derbyshire
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If this sounds like a flight of

fancy it’s high time you took a

look at the Racal REOS system
of document image processing.

ExistingREOS users are already

experiencing this level of

productivity improvement and
other cost savings.

With REOS, every single
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US bid to break Mafia hold on Teamsters
BY LIONEL BARBER W WASHINGTON

THE US government yesterday
filed an unprecedented civil suit
seeking to wrest control of the
Teamsters Union from the Mafia.
The Justice Department suit

seeks a court-ordered trusteeship
of the Teamsters and comes after
three decades of ill-fated federal
efforts to rid the nation's largest

trade union of its mobster con-
nections.

The Teamsters have already
turned the suit into a major polit-

ical battle, mobilising support
with the Democrat-controlled
House of Representatives and in
the AFL-CIO, the labour federa-

tion which they rejoined last year

after a 30-year absence.

More than half of the House IS

on record opposing trusteeship

and the Teamsters’ formidable

political action committee is

pouring money into this year's

election campaigns.
The Justice Department suit,

filed in New York yesterday by
the US Attorney Mr Rndolph Giu-

liani, alleges that the Mafia has

deprived the union’s 1.6m mem-
bers of their rights through rack-

eteering, including 20 murders,

shootings, bombings, bribes,

extortion and misuse of union

funds.

The lawsuit asks a federal

judge in Manhattan to order free

elections of new officers to the

18-member board, and court
orders to keep the Mafia out of

the union’s activities.

Mr Giuliani and other prosecu-
tors stressed that the government
was not seeking control of the
union. “This is not an attack on
trade unionism."
The Reagan administration

once enjoyed close ties with the
Teamsters, whose president Mr
Jackie Presser was the only
major labour leader to throw bis

support behind the President in
the 1980 and 1984 elections. But
iqst March. Mr Reagan's commis-
sion on organised crime recom-

mended the civil suit.

There had been some doubt
about whether Mr Giuliani would
press ahead with the suit which
took a year to prepare. Last
month, after a 13-month trial, a
federal jury in New York acquit-
ted Mr Anthony “Fats" Salerno
and several associates of charges
that they had rigged Teamster
elections. The Salerno case was
considered a key part of the pres-
ent civil suit.

Robert Graham reports on tensions between Bahamas and the US

Drugs scandal haunts Sir Lynden
GOSSIP and speculation accom-
pany every government move in

a small society such as the Baha-
mas, with its population of
240.000. A well-publicised request

from the Cubans to open an air

link between Havana and Nassau
is under the rumour-mongers’
microscope right now.
According to the conspiracy

theorists, the Government of Sir

Lynden Findling is encouraging
the Cuban link to signal displea-

sure at the threatening noises

coming from the US over a possi-

ble indictment on drags charges.

Sir Lynden laughs off this sug-

gestion: “We are too small (vis-a-

vis the US) to be machiavellian.”

However. Sir Lynden does not

hide his annoyance with the Rea-

gan Administration and what he
sees as a series of attempts to

discredit him and to undermine
his authority in the Bahamas,
where he has been Prime Minis-

ter for 20 years. “The Americans
all believe in the strongman prin-

ciple and that when he goes an
the soldiers will fall

down. . . they seem to forget we
have a parliamentary system and
that I have been elected," he says
with feeling.

The fundamental dispute
between the Pindling Govern-
ment and Washington is over
drugs. There is no suggestion, for

instance, that the Bahamas
should threaten the treaty which
permits the US secret submarine
warfare testing facilities in the
unusually deep tongue of the
ocean between Andros and New
Providence islands. But the dis-

pute reflects the vulnerability of
a small Caribbean state when
Washington seeks a scapegoat for

its own inability to deal with a
domestic issue, in this case the

spread of drags.

The bulk of cocaine entering
the US from Latin America tran-

sits the Bahamas en route for

South Florida - as much as 100

tonnes out of 175 tonnes last

year. The Bahamian Government

says it is co-operating as best it

can with limited resources to pre-

vent tbe flow, conscious of grow-
ing drug-addiction and drug-re-

lated crime in the islands.

The US position was spelled

out before the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee earlier this yean
“Despite the impressive achieve-

ments in narcotics seizures and
the climate of co-operation
between our two governments on
most anti-drug matters, naicot-

Ics-related corruption remains a
serious problem in the RaHamaa-

The Bahamian Government has
not dealt effectively with system-
atic corruption which continues
to make the Bahamas attractive

to drug traffickers.”

Mr Paul Adderley, the Baha-
mas attorney-general, concedes
that part of the cocaine gets
through because the drug mafia
is bribing people on the ground
but he rejects any suggestion
that, corruption is generalised. In
a recent reply to criticisms. Mr
Adderley told the State Depart-
menti“If corruption is needed to

move cocaine and marijuana
from Colombia and marijuana
from Jamaica through the Baha-
mas by air and sea to the US,
why is it not needed to success-

fully deliver these shipments into

Florida?”
The mutual accusations might

have died down had drags not
become an American election

issue and if a zealous Florida
attorney, Mr Robert Merkle, had
not sought to pin an indictment
on Sir Lynden. Mr Merkle is

responsible for one erf the two
drug charge indictments obtained
this year against Gen Manuel
Antonio Noriega, the Panama-
nian strongman. His investiga-

tion is on the bass of testimony

during the trial ofMr Carlos Leh*
der, a leading member of the big-

gest Colombian cocaine ring, the
Medellin cartel

Last month a Florida court
convicted Mr Lehder for import-

ing 3-3 tonnes of cocaine into the

plex at Norman’s Cay, strategi

cally placed in the northern
Bahamian chain dow to Florida).

Mr Adderley says much has
changed since the Royal Commis-

PmiiWnp *too small to be
machiavellian'

US via the Bahama*; During the
trial a witness, (a convicted drag
smuggler), alleged he had handed
Sir Lynden a suitcase containing
$400,000 at a Bahamas casino in

1960. Three other witnesses also

alleged that the Bahamian Gov-
ernment, including the Prime
Minister, was taking money from
Cnlnmhiaw drug dealers to facili-

tate transit of shipments to the
US.

Sir Lynden describes these alle-

gations with characteristic earth-

iness as a “load of cow’s
manure.” Calling up his barris-

ter’s background, he picks hides

in tbe witnesses' statements and
maintains- “There is absolutely
no basis for an indictment.” Fur-
thermore the controversy sur-
rounding the indictment of Gen
Noriega is likely to make tbe
Beflgan Administration cautions

on such matters.

The allegations against Sir

Lynden relate to incidents
between seven and nine years
ago. In private, senior Bahamian
officials admit that public moral-

ity was much looser then, when
the likes of Mr Lehder arrived on
the ayne (to build a tourist com-

mon published its report on cor-

ruption in 1964. The report docu-
mented widespread corruption
right up to tbe cabinet One of

the bones of contention between
the Bahamas and the US Is that a
Pindling associate named in the
report Mr Nigel Bowe. is wanted
on drugs charges in Florida but
has not been extradited.

The opposition believes that
since the Bahamas follows the
Westminster model of govern
znent Sir Lynden should have
resigned- Otherwise they have to

accept his denials of wrong-doing

on his honour. Nevertheless, the

premier’s critics are still demand
ing a fuller response to the ques-

tions raised by the report This
found that between 1977 and 1983

he and Lady Pindling bad earned
“approximately $500,000 and has
spent in excess of $4m,” most of

this ™™mprterf to a mansion in

the select suburbs of Nassau. A
case is on appeal before the Privy
Council in London whose out'

come could force Sir Lynden into

greater disclosure of his assets.

Since the 1987 elections were
fought on the issues erf corrup-

tion raised by the Royal Commis-
sion report. Sir Lynden main
tains his convincing win has
vindicated him. He has lost little

of his appeal on the islands as
the father of independence, the
man who has broken white
minority power and who has
enabled large numbers erf black
Bahamians to join tbe middle
qlaaft.

But until the aramdai of drug-

related corruption is erased, the
reputation of the Bahamas
remains tainted. This rubs off on
the islands' image as a respect-

able offshore financial centre and
as a haven far US tourists in the
Caribbean.

New car telephone

standard ‘too tough9

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN LONDON

THE INTRODUCTION of the
planned Pan-European Digital

Car Telephone System, one of the

flagship projects for the Euro-
pean Community’s 2992 market
integration programme, is run-

ning into serious problems
because of over-specification of
technical standards, according to

manufacturers involved in the
project.

Mr Ake Lundqvist, head of tbe

radio systems division of Erics-

son. Europe’s leading manufac-
turer of mobile telephone equip-

ment, said yesterday there was a

clear risk that the new network

would not be ready for launch on
the target date of June 1991.

“The specification is suffering

from a burden of technical com-
plexity that may be too heavy for

the market to carry,” he said.

Mr Lundqvist's remarks, made
in London at the Financial Times
conference on telecommunica-
tions and the European business
market, echo the feelings of other
European manufacturing compa-
nies working on the Pan-Euro-

pean mobile telephone pro-

gramme.
Criticism has been muted so

for because of the importance of

the project. But manufacturers
are no longer concealing the fact

that they have come into increas-

ing conflict in recent months
with officials from some of the
network operating companies

who want to lay down highly
detailed specifications for the
new system.
“We share Mr Lundqvist’s wor-

ries, ” Mr Mike Pinches, manag-
ing director of Orbitel the joint

company set up by Plessey and
Racal in the UK to work on digi-

tal mobile technology, said yes-

terday. “We think we can still

make the introduction date, but
it will not be easy. I have been
warning for some time that if we
are in doubt about a particular
standard we should leave it out”
Agreement on the common

standards principle last year was
regarded as a breakthrough in
the plan for European industrial

harmonisation. Officials argued
that the project would help tele-

phone equipment manufacturers
in the region, because they would
be able to design and build prod-
ucts for a large, homogeneous
market for the first time.

The manufacturing companies,
which have only recently been

1

allowed a strong voice in Euro-
pean telecommunications stan-

dards-setting, do not contest the

importance of establishing basic
specifications. But they argue
that over-elaboration will stifle

innovation at a time when it is

important to speed op develop-

ment to help stimulate the mar-
ket.
Europeans cautioned cm liberal-

isation, Page 3
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Rembrandt to create

European-based unit
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

REMBRANDT, the secretive
South African tobacco-based con-
glomerate, is to float off its Inter-

national interests Into a new
European-based holding com-
pany.
The group owns a third of

Rothmans International in the
UK and interests in a string of
luxury, branded products includ-

ing Cartier, Dunhill and Piaget
Analysts believe Rembrandt’s

international portfolio holdings
alone would be worth some $lbn,
while the strategic stake in Roth-
mans could add another £300m
(8510m).
Mr Johan Rupert, managing

director, said the move was
intended to put the group into
the right position before theunffi-

cation of the European Commu-
nity market in 1992.

“If you are not a major plays'
in this market of 320m people
youH be dead. To be a major
player you need the kind erf clout
that only the largest European
companies currently wield,” he
added.
He denied suggestions that the

spin-off was also intended to dis-

guise its South African links.

Shareholders in Rembrandt’s
four main listed companies will

be offered shares in the as yet
unnamed European holding com-
pany.
These will be quoted on an

unnamed European stock
exchange, as well as in Johannes-
burg, but details will be revealed
to shareholders only in August
Rembrandt made the

announcement yesterday while
reporting pre-tax profits up 28 per
cent to R6334m ($193£m) for the
year to March.

It is the flagship for three other
Johannesburg quoted companies
- Technical and Industrial
Investments, Technical Invest-

ment Corporation and Rem-
brandt Controlling Invest-
ments - which have major or
controlling stakes in a broad-
swathe of South African and
international businesses.

These tncludp 10 Der cent of
Gold Fields of South Africa, the
local offshoot of the UK’s Consoli-

dated Gold Fields.

Mr Rupert, who is the son of
Dr Anton Rupert, Rembrandt’s
founder, said: “The new group
win rest, inter alia, on luxury
goods investments, our Roth-
mans interests and financial ser-
vices companies.”

As a result of the new arrange-
ment, “tbe aggregate distributa-
ble dividend payable to group
shareholders is expected to
increase materially,” he added. .

For its latest year, Rembrandt
is paying a total dividend of 17
cents a share, up from 12£ cents.

West Germany expected

to raise discount rates
Continued from page 1

from the D-Mark with a rise in
the discount rate.

West German economists noted

that the call money rates were
now near the 4.5 per cent level of

tiie Lombard rate at which com-
mercial banks borrow short-term

emergency funds from the Bund-
esbank using securities as collat-

eral
Such a move would irritate the

US which pressed for assurances
at last week's Toronto economic
summit that the Bundesbank
would resist further rises in
interest rates beyond the lA point

increase in its repo rate.

The Bundesbank's view, how-
ever, appears to be that as long
as expectations in foreign
exchange markets point to a
strong dollar, there will be cont-

inuing upward pressure on West
German borrowing costs. It is

also concerned to counter the
risk of higher inflation generated
fay a weak D-Mark and to rein in
the growth of the money supply.

European monetary officials

said the success in arresting tbe
dollar's decline created an inevi-

table pressure for interest rates

outside the US to be pulled up
towards US levels.

US crop

calamity

may bring

bonus

for EC
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

TEMPERATURES of 105 degrees

may be frazzling the American
Midwest, threatening tbe grain
harvest - but the drought is tem-

porarily taking the heat out of

the European Community’s row
with America over farm trade.

Commission officials, while
anxious to avoid the impression

of cashing in on America’s trou-

bles, feel that in coming months
they may be able to take advan-
tage of the recent surge to agri-

cultural commodity prices to

offload some of their surplus
stocks on world markets.

Significant savings could be
made in the subsidies which
bridge the gap between artifi-

cially high EC prices and the gen
erally much lower levels obtain-

able on the free market. No
estimates have yet been made
officially but the recent Ecu2Q to

Ecu25 per tonne cut in the so

called “restitution" paid to EC
exporters - made possible by the
higher prices - would be
“worth" nearly EcuSOOm ($570m)

if (as in a typical year) some 20m
tonnes of EC cereals were sold

outside the Community.
But more important in the lon-

ger term is the likely effect of the
drought on negotiations to dis-

mantle global farm subsidies in
the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. The recent communi-
que from the Toronto summit of

leading industrialised nations
has been interpreted in the Com-
munity as a sign that Washing-
ton is starting to climb down
from its demand for an end to all

agricultural subsidies by the end
of the century. Some experts in

Brussels are privately hoping
that the spectre of crop failures

will confirm the EC view that
some farm subsidies (and the
stocks they help to create) are
not necessarily such a bad tiling.

Others fear that the current cli-

matic conditions - “a short term
aberration," says one - will dan-

gerously weaken the growing
resolve to take politics out erf

agriculture. As Mr Brian Gardner
put it in Agra Europe magazine
this week: “The stage is now set
— with the co-operation of global
weather and the US political situ-

ation - for an agricultural sur-

plus problem of grotesque propor-

tions in the early 1990s. As the
North American drought
scorches up the wheat crops of
the Great Plains and the maize of
the Middle West so the world
grain price will rise, the Ameri-
cans will remove controls on
their production, the men in the
Berlaymont building in Brussels
will puff out their chests with
misplaced pride at their skill in
“reforming the CAP" (Common
Agricultural Policy] and settle
back to watch the bin for export
restitutions shrink. As they do
the pressure will be off to impose
further restrictions on cereal pro-

duction."
One observer in the Commis-

sion fears a repeat of the early

1980s when the sugar price and
other commodity prices shot
upwards, the problems of surplus
production appeared to have
been “solved," and the timetable
for action was put back several
years. “The trouble is that when
prices go sky-high formers will

just plant more for next season,”
sighs another senior market man.
The short-term implications of
the drought will not be clear for
at least a few of weeks since
many US crops could be partly or
even fully salvaged if the rains
return soon. Hie European har-
vest is only starting to come in in
the southern part of tbe Commu-
nity so at this stage there is little

export activity from the so-called
free market (te. using export res-
titutions).

Additional complications for
traders have been created by the
fact that the form price package
(and the green currencies which
convert common Ecu denomi-
nated prices into local money)
has not yet been finally agreed.
The EC has recently sold

around 1.1m. tonnes of cereals
from its intervention stores, bnt
.stocks at around 12m tonnes are
not high by recent standards and
there are signs that the Commis-
sion is pursuing a cautious policy
while conditions remain so unsta-
ble. The adverse impact of the
drought already predicted on US
durum wheat production, how-
ever, suggests that the EC’s 2m
tonnes of durum wheat stocks
can be reduced.
In the event of other serious

US crop failures, much will
depend an how for the Americans
run down their supplies to main-
tain their share of world mm-kets-
The possibility of increased
demand on Community grain
- and hence a rise in EC internal
prices - is not being ruled out
Recent increases in the world

price of com gluten and soya has
inspired suggestions that demand
by the animal feed industry for
feed cereals win be given a boost
The prospect of greater “incorpo-
ration" Of EC Cereals into animal
feed is increased by the current
scarcity in the EC of skimmed
milk powder, another competing
ingredient,

the lex column

Weighing up the

Racal case
There is no question that share-

holders in Racal are much better

off than they were a couple of

months ago. Tbe shares are more
than 40 per cent higher than they
were before the announcement of

the Vodafone flotation, and a pro-

spective multiple of a shade
under 20 times earnings is gener-

ous indeed for a company with

Racal’s track record. However,
there remains the question of
whether Racal’s recent actions
are designed solely to maximise
shareholder value, or whether
there are other less selfless objec-

tives, such as spoiling a potential
takeover bid which might make
shareholders even wealthier.

There is a danger that in all

the excitement being whipped up
by the flotation, two issues are
becoming muddled: how to
ensure that the phenomenal
growth of Vodafone is more fully

reflected in the Racal share price,

and tbe equally important ques-

tion of whether Racal manage-
ment should be entrusted with as
much as £500m of new money. As
often happens, the institutions

appear more concerned with the
niceties of pre-emption rights.
and ensuring that the smart Wall
Street investors do not make a
fast buck at their expense, rather
than with the larger question of

whether Racal should be given so
much money to spend on busi-

nesses which are unlikely to be
anywhere near as profitable as
Vodafone.
Unlike most of its rivals. Racal

can point to its success with Vod-
afone and Chubb to support its

call for extra cash. However, the
fact that Vodafone’s stellar per-

formance Tnagkgd a dismal per-

formance in tbe rest of Racal’s

business suggests that it might
be better advised to raise cash by
selling off some of its poor per-

formers. II on the other hand,
Racal really needs to tap the mar-
ket, it has yet to make a convinc-

ing case against a conventional
rights issue.

Racal
Share Prica rotative to the

FT-A All-Share Index
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fearing that a larger jump to 10

per cent would have a spurious

air of finality.

In taking the flexible option, it

risked upsetting the foreign

exchange markets, but has got
away with it - thank* to the beat-

ing the dollar took from Euro-
pean central tanks yesterday.

The Rank now faces a comfort-

able combination of starting frac-

tionally stronger, and the money
markets predicting higher rates

with slightly less urgency than
before. The timing of the next

rise will depend on whether the
Bundesbank takes the lead on
Thursday; if not. rates may stay
put for the next week or so.

Meanwhile, yesterday's inter-

vention seemed at first to have
been equally well judged; and
even though the dollar was only
squashed temporarily, the central

banks do not seem to have
thrown their money away. Part
of the reason for the dollar's lat-

est rise was doubt over the
authorities' willingness to inter-

vene after the Toronto summit
With the market already begin-

ning to question how for the dol-

lar ram go on ciimMng, the threat

of more intervention may put a
stop to impulse buying. . .

Announcing yesterday s

interim results, the company was

at patoft to stress that its finan-

cial services division escaped
black Monday with a small profit*g
its commodities- operation is *

more physical than speculative,

and the profits of its property
division were 39 per cent higher
than the previous' year. But the

market seems to look at all that

and see only tmeetainty for the

future - which Is slightly unfair

gives the amount of restructur-

ing already completed, but proba-

bly not unfair enough to justify a
rating In line with the sector
average.

For the moment ft is difficult

to see what will help the shares
better their current prtfctaetive

rating of about is times earitifigs.

unteaa it is a bid from ABF. Last

Year's offer was dropped ostensi-

bly because ABF was concerned
about tba impact of crash on 4
Berlsford; now that those worries

have been been laid to rest,

another bid on the anniversary of

the first must be a strong possi-

bility.

a ?

Smith NewCourt
Smith New Court’s results con-

firm the picture <rf a firm holed
by the crash, but not below the

water line. The list of direct hits

is fidriy comprehensive: the BP
underwriting, traded option
losses, private dient defaults and
a£2m provision for unsettled bar
gains. Underlying all that,

though, is a bottom line profit in

the second half - starting in the

week after the crash - of around
£3m. This is pretty meagre, but
should he sustainable on Smith's
own working assumption that

market volume this

be similar to last I

Markets
As both the economy and the

market were calling for a rise in
base rates of a full percentage

point yesterday’s increase to just

9.5 per cent suggested to some
that the Government must be
stubbornly committed to half
point movements. While the
explanation accords with recent

behaviour, it is surely a mistake
to think the authorities have tied

themselves down in this way.
More likely, the Government
chose a half point movement to

give itself more scope next time.

S&W Berlsford
The fact that S&W BerisfbrcPs

shares continue to trade at a 15
per cent discount to tbe food sec-

tor — despite the lflrggr than Ufa

presence of Associated British

Foods in the background as a
potential bidder - suggests that

tire market is either bored with
the shares or frightened by them.
The answer seems to be both: the
bits of the business which pro-

vide a steady stream of income -
primarily British Sugar - foil to
excite, while those which could
add some spice to life - commod-
ities, financial services and prop-
erty - are faulted for their vola-

tility.

The chosen strategy is mean-
while being doggedly pursued: no
lay-offs, and proceeds from mar- |
let-making being ploughed into

the braking sltTe. Growing an
in-house research team is a pain-

ful business, but Smith is doubt f
less right in thinking that the
process has gone far enough to
rule out a broking merger* such
as the much-touted one with
James CapeL It is still too early
to say whether the strategy of

independence will pay off; but
the same is true of agency bro-
kers like Capel and Cazenove.
The approach is not, perhaps, as
risky as it looks: should the going
get really rough, an independent
with Smith’s share of the market
would find it easierto form links

than an integrated house would *
to dissolve them.
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IBM moves to broaden Citicorp m
TQ I irg Vinrn

scope of patent portfolio troubled
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, in a statement that
appears to have broad implica-
tions for the entire computer
industry, yesterday said it
believed that “anybody who is
developing an information-han-
dling system probably needs to
use an IBM patent,”

While hundreds of companies
already have patent licensing
agreementswithIBM, the world's
largest computer company, it

seems determined to broaden
protection of its patent portfolio.

IBM said U holds 9,000 patents
in the US and 23,000 worldwide.
Yesterday's statement follows
reports that IBM has approached
several companies in the per*

sonal computer and Rise
(reduced instruction set com-
puter) systems businesses to
inform them of its patent claims.
IBM confirmed that it had con-

tacted makers of Rise systems as
a “first step, to mate them aware
of IBM patents and of IBM’s pol-

icy of licensing its patents under
reasonable terms and condi-
tions.”

“A second step, which we have
not yet reached, might be to talk
to these companies about possi-

ble InlHngwiwril
t

w IBM bHiT

The current focus of IBM’s
patent enforcement efforts
appears to be Rise, a radical
approach to computer design that
is quickly support in the
computer industry. Rise involves

minimising the number of
instructions “understood” by a
computer and greatly simplifying
its architecture to achieve high
speed computing.
Several major computer com-

panies, including Hewlett-Pac-
kard, Son Microsystems and
Motorola have adopted Rise for
their latest processor designs.
IBM researchers invented Rise

in the early 1970s and the com-
pany holds mare than 12 “early
and key patents” on the technol-
ogy. in addition, IBM says that it

has filed applications for about
100 more patents relating to Rise.

IBM’s patents go wefl beyond
Rise; however, to cover technol-
ogy fundamental to the computer
industry.

BZW in share trade system
BY ALAN CANEM LONDON

BARCLAYS DE Zoete Wedd, the
London Stock Exchange market
maker, bag launched an auto-
matic share trading system sys-

tem which ft claims is the most
comprehensive yet, and repre-
sents direct competition for the
Stock Exchange's own system.

The BZW system, called Trade
ami developed with the stock pro-

cessing bureau NMW Computers,
is expected to go live next month.
The exchange’s system, called
Saef; is doe to start in November.

Trade and Saef are small order
execution systems - automatic,
computerised methods for buying
or selling small parcels of shares.

They are already extensively
used in US stock exchanges. Mr
Dan Sheridan, director of UK
equity and gilts fra- the London
Stock Exchange, said yesterday

the exchange was not worried by
competition for Saef from mem-
ber firms.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

of the UK has been operating a
small order processing system,
called Best, for the 15 months.

BZWs Trade involves an elec-

tronic link between stockbroker
and market maker. The current
"touch” (best) bid and offer

prices calculated ter BZWs com-
puter system will be supplied to

agency brokers; deals will be
entered once only through a per-

sonal mrnjmtffr and the system
will automatically details of
bargains both to the market
maker and the broker's own back
office system. It is fids "end to
end” comprehensiveness that
BZW believes gives Trade the
edge over either the Stock
Exchange or rival systems.
Costs for Trade are likely to be

£I,000-a-year software licence fee
pins £200 ($360) a terminal,

£X,000-£2,000 installation and
training costs pins network
charges of Up a transaction,
final prices for Saef have yet to

be decided.

MSA shares soar after it rejects bid
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

SHARES IN Management Science

America, a iwnHng US seller of

applications software for main-
frame computers, soared yester-

day following its rejection of a
takeover offer from Computer
Associates International.

MSA’s stock rose $4K to $11%
in heavy early trading. CA’s .offer

price of $11% a share values the
Atlanta-based mmpnny at $l91m.
The board adjourned the

nmialmating from Mnwlay tO
July 12 to allow shareholders
more time to study new agenda
items. One, for example; would
allow the board to study the
integrity! experience and compe-

tence of would-be suitors.

With the help of some 16 take-
overs since 1982, Computer Asso-
ciates, based in the New York
City suburb of Garden City, has
pushed up its revenues frommum in the year ended
March, 1968. to $709Jm in the fis-

cal year last March SL

In past negotiations, Citi-
corp's management has repeat-
edly decided flint the Federal
guarantees on offer wexe not
mffktort CBmpBUSatfcM for the
risks of buying insolvent
banks. The general view on
Wall Street is that Citicorp
will reach the same rnm-fwriim
In fids case.

That securitieshave been sold outside the UnitedStatesofAmericaendJapan. This announcement
appears as a matterofrecord only.
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FUJI PHOTO FILM CO., LTD

U.S.$400,000,000

3V4 per cent. Bonds 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe far shares ofcommon stock of Fuji PhotoHhn Co., Ltd.

Canute James explains why Jamaica has engaged the advice of a UK merchant bank

Seaga revamps sell-off strategy

Texas bank
By Anafoto Katetsfcy
in New York

CITICORP, the biggest US
commercial banking group,
has approached First Republic-
Bank with a view to a p«MM*
acquisition of the insolvent
Dallas-based bank iw»iiii»g

company.
Although Citicorp has

refused to comment publicly
on the possible acquisition,
some of the bank's officers
have been studying First
Republic’s books since the
beetenbig of this week, accord-
ing to industry observers in
Dallas. However; the
approaches have been highly
tentative and any purchase
would seen to be a very long
way off.

First Republic, meanwhile,
said it expects to report “sub-
stantial farther losses” in the
second quarter following a
$L5fan loss in the first quarter,
according to Mr A1 Casey,
chairman.
"Preliminary indications

show substantial farther losses
as we continue file restructur-
ing to put the fan*k in as
sound a as possible,”
be told the annual meeting.
The Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation, the govern-
ment agency which effectively
took charge of First Republic’s
future when it initiated a
f9. fthn rescue last March, hasbM flint it is taiHii|f to sev-

eral groups which have
expressed interest in buying
the troubled bank.

Any potential merger part-

ner, however, would certainly

require large amounts of FDIC

THE JAMAICAN Government
has revised its approach to
divesting state-owned companies,
following problems with the sale

ofhalf oftoe island's hugest com-
mercial hank and an apathetic

response to an offer of 13 hotels.

Samuel Montagu, the British
Tiyr|*|nit iimfc, Vmg hpwn hired
by the government to in
the divestment of the hotels,
after the to
reach its target of selling off
U5$149m worth of state propaty
last year. The government said
proceeds from divestments for
the year reached $89an.

Officials say the changes follow
“slight hiccups” in the divest-

ment programme. This is to be
broadened In September when an
offer will be marie of between 10
and 15 per cant of the govern-
ment's stake in Tdecammiiiiica-

flons ofJpMfca, in which
anri HB1r»lpgg nf the UK hnldc a flft

pa stake.
The pwigHniww is part of flw»

Jamaican Government's effort to
raise revenue to cut its fiscal def-

icit nnd remain withtn its agree-

ment With Aff fntjwnflfirmal Mon-

etary Fund, which calls for a
progressive reduction of the defi-

cit
Mr Edward Seaga, Jamaica’s

Prime mnirfm- and Finance Min-
ister, Hag nil! the enter-

prises which are bring sold do
not need public sector involve-

ment for their continued opera-

tion. The illwatiiMpte began in

late 1988 with tliP «nr*»wwnftil galp

to Jamaican insrttwHnnai anri pri-
vate investors of 51 per cent of
National Commercial nwnft
(NCB), which was created a
decade earlier from the govern-

menfs purchase of the local
operations of Barclays Bank of
the UK. This was followed last
year by the divestment of the
Caribbean Cement Company, the
island’s only producer, in which
the Norwegian Cement Company
took a 10 per emit stake.

Tlie Government is keen to
prevent any enterprise foiling
under the control of a single
group or institution after divest-
ment. So in the first part of the
divestment of the NCB, the gov-
ernment prevented any pur-
chases of more than 7% per cent
of the shares by any one group.
That offer was oversubscribed
with applications for 84.5m
shares when only StLSm were on
offer for $l&3€m. The remaining
49 per cent of the NCB shares
were offered earlier this year but
Withdrawn «nid that

Some investors attwnpting

to gain control of more ftm 7%
percent of the assets.

Mr Mayer tfateinw, rfwHmiim
of the National Investment
a holding company responsible

for state enterprises, said there
was evidence that an attempt
was bring made to create a cartel

in NCB shares. "Several appli-

cants had attempted to act in
concert, «rui the remarkable con-
sistency of a large number of bids

supported this,” he said. “Given
this we decided to withdraw the
entire placement”
The Government has not yet

rltv-iHpH jf and when it Will tnnfcg

a new offer for the second half of

NCB. Mr Richard Downer, who
advises the government on-
divestments, said no plans were
to place because “. the state

of the market is not now condu-
cive to anything.”
There is no indication what

protective measures the National
Investment Bank will use to pre-

vent any groups Of investors or

institutions from cornering the
issue. -Stockbrokers said they
were not surprised at efforts to

get control of large blocks ofNCB
shares because they represented

"a very good and potentially

valuable investment.” In the six

PTQntha gnfleH Mamh of this year,

the bank recorded pre-tax profits

of $3.65m cm revenues of $57.9m.

The divestment of the state-

owned resort hotels is file largest

part of the programme and gov-

ernment officials say it could
raise about gisOm. One property

has been sold, but the offer has
not been received as enthusiasti-

cally as the administration had
hoped because of an apparent
interest in leasing rather than
outright purchase.

Mr Seaga said the speed of the
hotel divestment programme had
been affected by the need to put
the properties’ accounts in order.

But the effort has also been
ripiayyi by the requirement that

purchasers make a part of the
payment for the property hi for-

eign currency - a condition
which will be difficult for local

purchasers operating in an econ-
omy strapped for foreign
exchange.
The Government has turned to

Samuel Montagu in an effort to

assist buyers of the hotels. "The
British bank is assisting in mar-
keting the hotels,” says Mr Oliver
Clarke, head of the Hotel Divest-

ment Unit "It is helping to iden-

tify potential purchasers and also

to raise foreign exchange for

potential purchasers."
The Government is also seek-

ing buyers for parts of the state-

owned Jamaica Broadcasting
Corporation, which runs the

island’s only television channel

and one of its two radio stations,

and prospective investors will

also be able to buy the govern-

ment’s minority holding in Radio
Jamaica, the other station.

The desire to get out of enter-

prises which do not need state

involvement has not prevented
the Government from moving in

the opposite direction when it

feels it must. It has bought a 44
per cent stake in a local bauxite
refinery owned by Aluminum
Company of America, which was
part of the settlement of a dis-

pute with the company over the
reopening of the plant, closed
Just over three years ago. The
Government paid $26m for its

share of the facility. In which it

already held a 6 pa* cent Interest

Racal to float Vodafone stake in October
BY PHIUP COGGAN IN LONDON

!
RACAL ELECTRONICS, the UK
electronics group is to float off 20
to 25 per cent of its teteommuni-
cations division in October, in
what looks set to be the largest
ever non-privatisation issue on
the London stock market
Analysts yesterday estimated

that Vodafone would be worth
about £2bn ($3.6bn) - implying
issue proceeds of £4Q0m to£500m.
Racal did not spell out the

details of its plans for the Voda-
fone float yesterday, beyond say-

ing that the shares would be
offered both in the UK and to the

The UK group’s plans to spin
off the division, which largely
consists of the Vodafone mobile
telephone business, have been
the subject of much institutional

disquiet since Racal revealed its

intentions in April.

Some saw the float purely as a
device designed to heed off poten-
tial predators such as C-ahie and
Wireless, the telecommunications
group which recently announced
a 28 per cent stake in Raral

Yesterday Racal also reported
a 88 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £13&n in the year to March
31, mainly because of a near
quintupling in telecommunica-
tions profits.
However, most other divisions

posted profit declines and the
company's shares fell 5p to 340p.

Hie board does not favour a
rival scheme, proposed by its sin-

gle largest shareholder, Mifiicom,

for a demerger of the division but
both plans win he put to share-

holders at an Extraordinary Gen-
eral Meeting in August.

Institutional misgivings have
centered on the extent to which

their holdings could be diluted if

the flotation is skewed too
heavily towards outside inves-

tors.

Sir Ernest Harrison, Racal
chairman, said he would con-
tinue to discuss with sharehold-
ers the extent to which their pre-

emption rights would be safe-
guarded.

His remarks were yesterday
cautiously welcomed by institu-

tions.

Lex, Page 20. Background,
Page 27

KFW1987
WellPrepared for

further Growth

Issue Price 109 par cent.

In 1987 KfW succeeded once more in reaching its goal

for the yearand at the same time strengthened its potential

for future development Domestic investment loans

were concentrated in two areas: small and medium-sized
enterprises(DM 5.0 billion) and environmental protec-

tion(DM 2.1 billion). German exporters benefited from
total credits ofDM 3J2 billion. Development assistance

funds appropriated by the Federal Government

(DM 2.7 billion) were mainly used to finance projects in

Africa and Asia, including for the first time structural aid

to improve the macro-economic framework.

In the coming years KfW will see a considerable

increase in domestic investment loans - not least as a

result ofthe DM 21 billion financial programme for local

authorities and small and medium-sized enterprises

launched recently by the Federal Government

Nomura International Limited

Highlights of KfW's Balance Sheet

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

The Nifcko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

AJgemene BankNederland N.V.

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Commerzbank

DaiwaEurope Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

BNP Capital Markets limited

Credit Su&se First Boston Limited

DKB International Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Mitsui finance International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Capital Bonds Banking Loans Balance
and reserves labffities granted- steal total

A copy ofKfW’s 1987 Annual Report is available upon
request

KredStanstalt
fur Wieeferaufbau
P.O.Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Federal Republic ofGermany
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are currently excited about.

As one of the world’s

biggest chemical companies,

68,000 strong, at work In fifty

countries, active in healthcare,

chemicals, fibres and coatings,

we spend millions each year

on research.

Every year we make new

discoveries. But nothing would

be put to work for us in the

laboratory.

We can use the antibodies

to seek out and attack similar

cancers In other patients.

This piece of poetic justice

is called the human monoclonal

antibody technique.

it’s just one of several en-

couraging steps our scientists

give us as much satisfaction

as turning cancer against itself

What makes cancer deadly

is the way its cells multiply com-

pletely out of control.

Steadily the tumour grows

and seed cells drift through

the body to colonise new sites.

But cancer isn’t invincible.

Our scientists are working on

a new technique that starts

with live cancer cells taken

from the patient’s own tumour.

First, cells from the tumour

are Irradiated so that they are

no longer able to multiply.

Thentheyare re-introduced

into the patient’s body,to goad

his immune system into action.

This also enables us to

find and isolate vital antibody-

producing cells which can then

i

v
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This BOtmoscstssiH appears isb matter of record ani*

Generali puts a brave face on failed Midi bid
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN TRIESTE

MR Enrico randone, the rr-
Sear-old chain-smoking nharrman
of Assicurazioni Generali,
Europe's third biggest insurance
group, yesterday spent several
“oars trying to put a brave face
on the Italian insurer's failed
attempt to achieve control of
Compagrde du Midi, the diversi-
fiedPrench insurance company.
The poker-faced Mr Randone,

who has dedicated the last 51
years of his career to Generali,
disclosed that his group has
sprat nearly $50Dm to end up
with a mere 8-52 per cent share
stake in Midi.
But ha shrugged off hostile

questions about Midi from share-
holders attending the Generali

meeting in Trieste and then, later
at a news conference, he simply
refused to answer a volley of que-
ries about Generali’s next move
in Fiance. Ur Randone’s official

line yesterday afternoon was that
the Midi transaction "is a sound
investment.’'
Mr Randone, whose beloved

Generali Is the world's second
biggest insurer in terms of mar-
ket capitalisation (S15-lbn), often
insisted he had committed no
errors in his attempt to become
“a significant shareholder of
MULL"
The Midi saga has seen Gener-

ali pay a total of L599bn ($46lm).

for the &52 per cent stake on the
advice of Lazards Freres of Paris

and Mediobanca of Milan, the
two merchant banks which are
Generali’s largest single share-
holders. Mediobanca has bought
a further stake, as has Lazards,
but Mr Randone claimed he could
"not remember" how much
Lazards had acquired.
Generali, Mediobanca and

Lazards together control around
12 per cent of Midi. The three
were stopped in their attempt to

win effective control of Midi
when the insurer merged with
Asa, another French group, thus
Hiir^pg the Italians’ share signif-

icantly, giving Axa 28.6 per cent
of Midi and raising the cost of
any further share purchases by
GeneralL

The Bank of France’s credit
committee has placed a ban on
Generali acquiring more than IQ
per cent of Midi, a move that the
Trieste-based insurer is appeal-
ing. But French bankers have
said in recent weeks that Gener-
ali lost its chance ot gain control
of Midi some months back by not
launching a public takeover fadd.

"The public takeover bid." said

the stem Mr Randone yesterday,
"is an aggressive form of finance
and is not in the Generali style.”
Mr Alfonso Desiata, joint manag-
ing director of Generali, followed
his chairman’s pronouncement
by declaring that "99 per cent of
the takeover bids launched in the
world are strictly financial

operations and have nothing to i

do with industry or the real econ-

|

omy.” I

The only thing Mr Randone
would confirm yesterday was
that Generali is going ahead with

'

legal action In Fiance despite the

,

fact that a Paris court last week
threw out an attempt to stop the
Midi-Axa merger deaL
Meanwhile, Generali share-

holders yesterday approved a

,

Ll.lOObn jumbo rights issue
designed in part to fund the pur-
chase of shares of Mlfff . General-
i’s consolidated group net profit

rose by 3.9 per cent last year to

L468.6bn, while total premium
income increased by 23£ pear cent
to L9,717bn.

(Rodeo Foods, Inc.)

has purchased the essets of

Salada
(Salada Foods, Inc.)

a subsidiary of Kellogg Company

Saurer to

raise funds
French housebuilder seeks tender offers The undersigned acted as financial advisor

and arranged the financing for Radco Foods, Inc.

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

in stages
By Our Ganeva
Corraspofidont

MR TITO TETTAMANTI, the
Swiss financier who took control
of the Saurer engineering com-
pany in March, has formulated a
three-stage plan for its capital
restructuring wwi its transforma-
tion into an industrial, services
and investment group.
Saurer Group Holding (SGH),

the new company founded by Mr
Tettamanti in June after he had
bought a 58J5 per cent stake In
Adolph Saurer for around
SFr82m ($55m), will raise
SFrl59m in shareholders’ equity
in three stages.

SGH will increase its share
capital to a nominal SFrKBm. In

MS ROBERT LEROY, chairman
of Groupe Maison Familiale,
France’s third largest house-
builder, is putting most of his
property development empire up
for sale.

Maison Familiale said last

week Mr Leroy would tell the
company’s annual meeting on
Monday about his plans to open
the capital of its housebuilding,
property loans and insurance
subsidiaries, which he ha« said in
the past needed new partners in

order to expand.
He is calling for traders for

these operations, which
accounted for around 60 per cent

of Malson Famfliale’s FFriL97bn
(S4S7m) sales in 1987.

hazard Freres, the French
investment h»refc

,

has sent finan-

cial documents to a number of

French and overseas groups,
inrVnritng UK and Japanese com-
panies, with a view to inviting

preliminary offers.

Maison Familiale principally

sells houses from catalogue to
individuals who want to build a
home on their own plot of land.

The company also promotes
bruising developments.

In recent years, Maison Famil-
iale has expanded its financial

activities, property credit
through Fkafrance and life and
accident Insurance through
Sodafrance.
The group made total profits of

FFrll7.7m last year on turnover
of FFr237bn, but Mr Leroy and

Swiss financier sets a

price on Omni Holding
Akzo steps

up fibres

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

a nrst step, which will raise;

SFr36m, Adolph Saurer share-
holders will be offered one new
SGH share in exchange for five

old Saurer shares. .

A second step will raise the
share rapftnl to SFr81m through
the issue of 450,000 registered
shares at a nominal value of
SFrlOO each. •

SGH shareholders will be
offered additional shares at the
rate of five SGH registered shares
for 20 exchanged Saurer regis-

tered shares and 25 SGH shares

for 20 exchanged Saurer bearer

shares.. The issuejuice wfH be
SFi220-
SGH will acquire in a third

stage 10JN0 registered shares in

Sulzer, the engineering group
which Mr lYttamanti stalked for

months before selling a 20 per
cent to Mr Werner Rey, the Swiss
financier. - .

At the end of the exercise,

SGH’s capital .wUl comprise
92,800 bearer shares of nominal
SFrSQO each and.586,000 regis-

tered shares nominal SFrlOO.

The old Saurer company,
divested -of its truck and diesel

engine operations, will form the
industrial core of the SGH group.

Its services business will be
based on Naco Capital, which
will change its name to Saurer
Corporate finance.

MR WERNER REY, the Swiss
financier and industrialist, yes-

terday announced a price of
SFrLOOO ($666) a share tor the
first public equity offering by
Omni Holding, the parent com-
pany of his group.
At the same time he reported a

net profit of SFr562m for 1987
and forecast net earnings of
SFr75m for 1988. The 1987 profit

is not comparable with 1986
because of radical changes in the
composition of the group.
Some 72,000 shares will be

available for new shareholders
from Omni Holding’s total issue

(£268^100 bearer shares at a nom-
inal value of SFTS00 each. 11118

will raise the share capital from
SFr466m to SFrtiOQm.
A packet of 100,000 shares is

being reserved to cover a future

convertible loan issue. A private
placement of 48,000 shares at the
same price of SFrLOOO a share is

being made with' Swiss and for-

eign institutional investors.

TOf the T2CT.000 'avaHaEIe for”

public subscription, about 40 per
cent are being reserved for

.
cur-

rent shareholders In lntemar
tional Inspectorate and Ateliers

de Construction Mdcanlque de
Vevey (ACMV), the two listed

companies in the group.
Rights are l-for-10 for holders

of Inspectorate bearer shares and
l-for-50 for holders of its partici-

pation certificates. At ACMV,
hearer shares give a l-for-20 right
while holders of ACMV regis-
tered shares can obtain l-for-100.

The period for subscription Is

from June 29 to July 5.

shake-up
By Alice Rowsthom

Omni Holding, the parent com-
pany, posted a net profit of
SFrlBm in 1987 while the consoli-

dated balance sheet revealed
shareholders’ equity of SFr788m
and total assets of SFrLSba.

In addition to 56 per cent of
Inspectorate and 73 per cent of

ACMV, Omni owns 100 per cent
of Jean Frey, Switzerland’s third

largest publisher, 40 per cent of

Swiss Cantobank and 20 per cent
of Sulzer, the Swiss engineering

group. . .
• - . .

. Recently Omni tacreasedto35
per cent' tis stake in Ommrarp;
the New &ai«nii company which
has around 35 per cent of Interna-

tional Leisure Group of the UK.
ILG in turn owns Air Europe.

Kvaerner

doubles profit

French insurance group

In Italian joint venture

BY OUR PARIS STAFF

By Karen Fowll In Oslo

KVAERNJER INDUSTRIE!*, the
Norwegian engineering, shipping

and shipbuilding group, doubled

profits before extraordinary
charges, to NKrtOlin (SlkSm) in

,

the first four months of 1988 from

:

NKxS2m in the same period last 1

year. Turnover increased byi
nearly 18 per cent to NKrL85bn.
At the net level, profits totalled

NKr95m, up from NKrSOm.
Orders in the period reached
NKr2bn while- total order 1

reserves rose to NKr5.4bn. By the1
!

end of April, Kvaerner had;
amassed NKrl.Bbn in liquid

reserves and NKr335m in unutil-

1

feed credits.

The group Is about to complete

the acquisition of British Ship-

builder’s Govan yard In Glasgow.

GROUPE DES Assurances
Nationales (GAN), the third larg-

est of the French state-owned
insurance companies, baa «ignwi

a partnership agreement with
Sodeta Assicuratrice Industrials

(SAI). the Italian insurer.

The two groups plan to swap
share stakes with GAN taking
around 10 per cent of SAI and
SAI in return taking a somewhat
smaller stake in GAN Interna-

tional, a new holding company
which is befog formed to include

the French group's foreign hold-

ings.

A direct stake in GAN is ruled

out because of the company’s
state ownership, but like the hug-
est state insurer. Union des
Assurances de Paris (UAP), the

group is able to form partner-

ships through its subsidiary.

The Chirac Government,

ousted in the May elections, had
hoped to privatise the state insur-

ance companies but, thwarted by
the stock market crash, had
authorised them to open up the
capital of their subsidiaries.

The partnership is expected to

involve SAI using GAN’S net-

work Of agencies in 17 different
countries.

SAI is controlled by Mr Salva-
dors Ligresti, the former Sicilian

property developer turned insur-
ance magnate. Mr Ligresti holds
44 per cent of the company, with
a further 22 per cent controlled
by a Dutch Rothschild company.
• Compagnie Financiers de Suez
expects to increase parent com-
pany net profits before excep-
tional items by 30 per cent this
year, the French banking and
investment group said yesterday.
For 1987 net profits totalled
FFr425m.

Mr Stark said farther rational-

isation and modernisation was
essential if the European indus-
try is to secure the productivity
improvements needed to remain
competitive within fibres.

Akzo has brought forward the
closure of its polyamide plant at
Firemen in the Netherlands to the
end of this year, initially it had
intended to dose the plant by
late 1989.

FROM TODAYTHE NEW ADDRESS OF

N.T. Butterfield & Son (Bermuda) Limited

THE LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OF

The Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Son Ltd

WILL BE

10 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA

Tel. 01-248 4871 Fax. 01-606 2405

his family will keep the hotel and
low-income housing divisions.

The open bid technique has
been used increasingly in France
in the last year. It was used, for

the sale by Midial of the Foulato

chocolate producer to Cadbury-
Schweppes of the UK

Chemical Bank Investment Banking
June 1988

Large numbers of family-con-
trolled French companies are
expected to face succession prob-

lems in the coming years, so
open bids are likely to become
increasingly frequent.

Chemical
Banc H&gssdkd®

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals
group, is accelerating the
restructuring of its fibres inter
ests involving its withdrawal
from the polyamide tortile mar-
ket and the modernisation of its

polyester plants.

The group also intends to

increase its polyester prices to

the textile industry by between 7
and 8 per cent by the end of this

year. Akzo, like its fellow Euro-

pean polyester producers Hoechst

of West Germany and Bhdne-Fou-
lenc of France, has faced static

S
rices for the past three years
ue to increased competition

from imports.

Last week's decision by the
European Commission to impose
anti-dumping duties on imported
polyester from seven countries —
including Mexico, Taiwan and
-Turkey. jrJhas. alleviated the pres-

sure on prices. Mr Udo Stark,

deputy president of Akzo’s fibres

and polymers division, said it

would have been “much more dif-

ficult" to have increased prices

without the anti-dumping action.

Static prices contributed to
Akzo’s problems in fibres last

year. The profits from its fibre

business fell steeply, reflecting

higher costs and increased
import competition. Akzo has
responded by intensifying its

efforts to cut costs.

It is also accelerating the mod-
ernisation of its polyester plants
in Oberbmch in West Germany
and Emmen. This programme,
which will cost DM350m
($194-4m). is designed to improve
quality and cut costs. It will

involve the loss of up to 1,000

jobs in the next few years. Mr
Stark said all the job lasses will

be through natural wastage.

Akzo is modernising its Span-
ish fibre operationsand intensify-

ing its research work.

Tfris announcement appears as a matter of record only. Jim 1988

Gulf!

Gulf Canada Resources Limited

U.S. $375,000,000
Note Issuance Facility

Arranged by:

Bank of America International Limited

LeadManaged by:

Bank of America Canada Chemical Bank of Canada

Banks and GrantorBanks:

Bank of America Canada Chemical Bank of Canada
Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce The First National Bank of Chicago (Canada)
Barclays Bank PLC Citibank Canada
Westpac Banking Corporation Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)
ABN Bank Canada Banque Nationale de Paris
Mellon Securities Limited/MeHon Bank, NA Union Bank of Switzerland (Canada)
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Dealers:

Bank of America International Limited

CIBC Capital Markets

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking Ltd

Chemical Securities Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Banks'and Grantors'Agent

Bank of America International Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

The First National Bank of Chicago

m Bank of America

National^Ya Westminster
mWBank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from and including
Tuesday 28thJune 1988

its Base Rate
is increased from

9.00% to 9.50% per annum.

DrexelBurnham Lambert
ispleased

to announce

the appointment of
Tim Williams

VicePresident

and
Manager

U.S. Equities Sales TradingDesk
London

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
International he.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

Wncftester House, 77 London Wall. London. EC2N 1BE
01-9209797
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Titsadrentsemeiu is issued to accordance into tbe requirements qfdwCouncilofThe international Stock
Exchange ofrtv United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange~j. It does not
constitutean imitation to lixpublicto sttbscribe fororptarbaseanyshares. Tbestores bate notbeen regis-

teredunder the UnitedStates Securities Act of1933and are not being offeredandmay not be offered, sold
or deiieened directly or indirveth' in tbe United States ofAmerica, its territories or itspossessions, Or to US

persons, except under tbe limitedaratms&nces described tn the Listing Particulars.

Baltics Holding A/S
(Incorporated under tbe loti'softbeKingdom ofDenmark)

ISSUED SHARE CAPITAL

6.947,280 shares ofDKK 100 nominal each

Baltics HoldingA/S (the “Company") and its subsidiaries offer a range ofinsurance, financial
and securin' products.

Application has been made to The Stock Exchange for thewhole ofthe issued share capital

of the Company and for up to 575.000 additional shares being issued to be admitted to the
Official List It is expected that such admission will become effective, and dial dealings will

commence, on 6th July, 1988. In connection with the issue of the additional shares
S.G. Warburg Securities may over-allot or effect transactions to stabilise or maintain die
market price of the shares at a level which might not otherwise prevail. Such stabilising,

if commenced, may be discontinued at any time.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are available in the statistical services of Extel

Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during usual business
hours on anyweekday(Saturdays and public holidaysexcepted) up to and including 1stJuly,

1988 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and
including 13thJuly, 1988 £rom^-

& G. Warburg Securities,

1 Finsburv Avenue,
London EC2M2PA.

29d>June. 1988

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$20,000,000

Euro-America-I L.P

Euro-America-' 1 L.P., a Cayman Islands Limited Partnership, has commenced
operations in France and tbe United States. The partnership will invest in and

support emerging growth companies located in the United States and Europe.

ADLER & COMPANY

New York, New York

SIPAREX INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT N.V,
an affiliate of tbe SKparex Group

Lyon, France

Investment General Partners

May 1988

w&el
BANCA NAZIONA1E DELLAVORO

INCORPORATED AS AN ISTITUTO 0t CREDfTO 01 DiRITTO PUBBUCO IN THE
REPUBLIC OF ITALY

HEAD OFFICE IN ROME
VIA VITTORIO VENETO. 119

OROINARY RESERVE L .306.000 000 000 • CAPITAL L 1.327.194.170 000
FULLY PAID

NOTICE

The extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting after having confirmed the capital

of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro to be L 1.327.194.170.000, and, having received

lavorable opinions issued jointly by the auditors Price Waterhouse and italaudit

S.pA and also from the Statutory Board of Auditors, resolved to do the following:

- To establish a premium of L 6.700 for the special savings shares of L 10.000

each and lo issue a maximum number of 2.000.000 according to article 7
bis of the bye-laws, available on request to employees who cease employ'
meni as from 30th April 1988, in payment ot part of their termination com-
pensation.

Rome, 30th April 1988 THE CHAIRMAN
Nerio Nesi

ua $250,000,000m
CL

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due December 1999

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 510,000 Note due
29th December 1988

8 T/l6% per annum

29th June 1988
29th December 1988

U.S. S409.84

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

Financial Times Wednesday June 29 1988
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Saudi offset
I Salomon buys into NZ state bank

investment

companies to

start soon
By Finn Bam hi Riyadh

THREE COMPANIES founded
under the Saudi American off-

set investment programme
should start by mid-July,
according to Prince Fahad Dm
Abdullah, tbe programme
director.

The programme was estab-

lished in 1984 when the king-
dom awarded a $1.3bn contract

to a consortium, led by Boeing,
to build the Peace Shield com-
mand, control, communiea-
tions and intelligence (C3I)

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

The system integrates the
kingdom’s new Boelng-bullt
airborne warning ana com-
mand system (Awacs) radar
surveillance Jets into the Saudi
airdefence system.
The kingdom required com-

panies competing for the con-
tract to offset part of the con-
tract cost with investments in
high technology joint ven-
tures.

When the Boeing-led consor-
tium won in 1984, it proposed
a series at investments mainly
in aviation.
The first three companies to

emerge are A1 Salam Aircraft
Company (Asac), Aircraft
Accessories Company (AACQ
and International Systems
Engineering Company (Isec).

Asac will perform airframe
modifications and repairs on
craft ranging from military
models to jumbo jets. Capital-

ised at SR460m (imJm), it

will be half owned by Boeing
Industrial Technology Group
(BITG), the consortium partici-

pating in the offset invest -

Saudi partners include San-
dia, the national airline, with
25 per cent and state invest-

ment organisations. A 5 per
cent stake will go to Saudi
Advanced Industries Company,
a publicly held company
formed to channel private
investment into offset compa-
nies.

AACC, capitalised at
SRl27m, is to be 20 per cent
owned b; BITG and 30 per
cent by Dowty of the UK. San-
dia is again among the local

partners with 10 per emit
Isec, a computer services

supplier, wffl be a 50-50 joint
venture between BITG and
United Systems Engineering
Company, a consortium of sev-

eral Saudi computer compa-
nies. Isec wfll be capitalised at
jSK8lm. ; J

Their launch will be fol-

lowed by that of Advanced
Electronics Company (ABC),
which wfll have a capital of
SR630m and win manufacture
electronics. Its first product is

expected to be military com-
munications equipment Brit-

ish companies are pressing
hard for the contract
Westinghouse wffl, in effect

lead the US involvement In
AEC although BITG is the
actual partner. The Saudi side
irwinripq National Commercial
Bank and Sandia, with 10 per
cent apiece,

A fifth and separate venture
under the offset programme
wUl involve General Electric
and Pratt & Whitney. They
wffl hold a quarto- each in the
Middle East Propulsion Center,
overhauling turbine engines in
partnership with Sandia,
which wffl also hold 25 per
cent
The Saudis have also initi-

ated an offset investment pro-
gramme with the UK on the
57.51m Tornado fighter aircraft

deal, but little substantial
progress has been made.

SALOMON BROTHERS, the New
York investment bask, is the lat-

est International player to gain a
part in the New Zealand Govern-

ment's privatisation moves, with

a deal yesterday in which it will

buy 20 per cent of DFC New Zea-

land, a state-owned merchant
bank.

The majority equity partner
will be National Provident Fund,
New Zealand’s largest superan-

nuation fund, which will own the
remainder. The price paid far the

wholesale sell-off is NZ$21 1.3B}

(US$76.7m), which will be used to

retire government debt
The sale ends months of specu-

lation concerning ownership of

DFC, which was originally set op
as a development bank in the

1960s but which DOW has exten-

sive treasury activities, especially
in foreign exchange.
The Salomon involvement is

seen as enhancing DFC*s corpo-

rate structure. Transfer of owner-

ship is due to take place In

November,
Under the deal, NZ$4Sm will be

injected into DFC through an
pypan^infl of its wipftil- Some 20

per cent of the enlarged equity

wffl be sold to DFC manaewnent
and up to a fortfaer 5 per cent

allocated to a staff share-pur-

chase scheme.
NPF has about NZ$3bn m

assets, compared with NZ$&5bn
for DFC
Mr John Perham, NPF chief

executive, said the purchase

mold not si«mftemt& inoease

Hair for invertors to NPF, which

has a very small percents®«
own holdings in equities and

property.

The lai
share-large

holding was to
wimnt and staff to enhance^—
value of the business. Hr Pentam

said. ... .

The purchase, which will M
settled in US dollars, Mows the

rejection after the stock market

crash of plans to float the Com*

STpeltex International the New
Zealand carpet and industrial

group, haa acquired a superb

plant for half its cost when ti

bought control of New Zealand

Steel from Equiticorp Holdings

Riyadh plans further

oil industry reshape
SAUDI ARABIA’S oil refineries

are to be combined in a single

company as a farther step in
reorganising the kingdom’s oil

industry, writes Finn Barre in
Biyarfh

The industry, which has been
split between the General Organi-
sation for Petroleum and Miner-
als (Petromin) and the Arabian
American Oil Company
(Aramco). is being reshaped in
order to eliminate the overlap-

ping authorities of the two com-
panies.

It was announced yesterday
that a new company, Petroref.
would be established to embrace
three domestic refineries - at
Yanbu, Riyadh and Jeddah — as
wefl'as three joint vesture export
refineries at Yanbu, RaUgh and
Jubafl.

Mr fflsham Nazer, Oil Minister,

pledged in 1986 that be would
reorganise the kingdom’s oil

industry in order to move down-
stream internationally and to
increase domestic efficiency.

The creation of Petroref follows
Mr Nazer's establishment of
Saudi Arabian Lubricants (SAL)
to TT**»rgp the lubricant refining

and mending activities of
Petromin. It also comes after tbe
S800m deal with Texaco earlier
this pmwth in which the Sarahs
win take a Half share in its East-

ern US refining flnfi marketing
operations.

Mr Nazer’s biggest task domes-
tically is to reorganise Petromin,
which accumulated a bewildering
array of companies as it estab-

lished a refining and lubricants
industry at home.
petromin was also responsible

for domestic marketing as well as
the extraction of xum-oil miner-

als, such as from the Mabd Ad-
Dahab gold tpI^mw
However, Petromin had

become notoriously inefficient,

and even suffered toe ignominy
of having its east-west Fetrofine

crude oil pipeline taken away.
Aramco was assigned tbe opera-

tion of the pipeline while Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani was Oil
Minister.

Mr Nazer intends to torn
Petromin into a holding
company responsible for three
main operating divisions — refin-

ing, lubricants and marketing. It

has not yet been decided what
will be done with the mining
division.

The only Saudi refinery that

win not be part of Petroref wffl

be the Aramco refinery at Ras
Tanura, which has a capacity of
509.000 barrels a day (b/d). The
three domestic facilities which
are included together have a
mariwinm OUtput Of JUSt OVBT
400.000 b/d.

Of the three export refineries,

Yanbu is run in conjunction with
Mobil of toe US «nd has a capac-
ity of 276,000 b/d. Jubafl (274,000
b/d) has Shell as a partner and
Rabigh (335,000 b/d) embraces
Petrola of Greece.
The Ras Tanura refinery may

be combined into Petroref later,

some in toe industry suggest.
Alternatively, it could form part
of a new National Oil Company,
mooted when Aramco was
nationalised in the 1970s but
never brought into being.

In lubricants, the creation of
SAL has not been finalised. Sev-
eral of rtn»companies being com-
bined are Joint ventures with
Mobil, and ' financial details
remain rmrlwar

Qantas renews drive

for airline link-up
QANTAS, Australia’s interna-

tional atrfing, expressed eager-

ness yesterday to buy a stake in

Air New Zealand, that country’s

international canter,

AP-DJ reports from Wellington.

Mr John Menadne, Qantas
ehtof executive, said in a state-

ment that toe two airlines were
natural partners and a link-up

would bring economic benefits to

both countries.
He was speaking after leading

Qpptas management in discus-

sions with Air NZ over toe possi-

bilities of such an association.

The New Zealand Government
Intends to sell at least 25 per cent

of Air NZ and has asked for

offers. A dedskm cm toe success-

ful bidder is weeks away, accord-

ing to the State-Owned Enter-
prises Ministry.

Among other companies to
have shown an interest in tbe
airliwA is British Airways.
Mr Menadne said a Dartnershin

would enable the companies
jointly to market the South
Pacific region, already one of the
world’s fastest growing tourist

Multi-Purpose Holdings

sees better performance
MULTI-PURPOSE Holdings, the
Malaysian investment group,
expects a tumround in its finan-
cial performance in 1968 doe to
firm commodity prices and the
improving Malaysian economy,
Reuter reports from Kuala Lum-
pur.

“I think we are now in the
black," Mr Hua Eng, chair-

man, said after the awnnai meet-
ing, The plantation sector would
be tbe leading contributor as
prices had risen well beyond
expectations, he added.
MPH owns substantial inter-

ests In Dunlop Estates and
Malaysian Plantations. The grotto
reported a pre-tax loss of 29.6m
ringgit <USgll.4m) in 1987,
against a 573m ringgit loss in
1986.

However, the group has no
immediate plans to seek new
investments because of financial
constraints. “We are in no posi-

tion to invest heavily," Mr Qian
said.

Of its subsidiaries, Mr Chan
said Magnum Corporation was
expected to revive after losses
last year, due to toe poor perfor-

mance of a finance company unit
and lower profits from gaining
operations.
fo hanking

,
Malaysian French

Bank would set up more
brandies and was expected to do
much better this year. It recorded
a pretax loss of 12.7m ringgit in
1987, arising from suspension of
interest on nonperforming loans
ami provisions for bad and doubt-
ful
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The Republic of Italy

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance wilh the previsions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the Interest Amounts payable on
the next Interest Payment Date 28th July, 1988 will

be US$ 377.45 for each US$ 10,000 Note and
USS 9,435.77 for each US$ 250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

29th June. 1988.

Full Colour
Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single
Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

US siooooaooo

• TNT Limited

Subortisiated Floating Rate
Notes Due 1996

1413%

luiouqgikaii

U.S.$100,000,000

African Development Bank
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the terms and corxffllons ofttw Notes, notice is

hereby given that tar the Interest Period from June 29, 1988 to

December 29. 1988 the Notes will carry an interest Rate of 8^,% per
annum tor 183 days.The amount payable per U.S. $10,000 nominal
amount wffl be LLS. $409.84.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent I

June 29.19B8

BNP
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1991

In accordance with the terms and conditions of
the Notes notice is hereby given that the Rate
of Interest for the interest Period 5th June 1988
to 5th December 1988 has been fixed at
12.375% per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date, 5th
December 1988, will be US$629.06 per
US$10,000 Note.

Banque Natfonale de Paris p.lx.
Interest Determination Agent

NOEL ALEXANDER
have moved to

91 GRESHAM STREET
LON DON EC2V 7 B L

Telephone 01-796 4322 Fax 01790 ^og

International Advisers to Banks and
Financial Institutions

earlier this year, gcconHis to Mr
John Lindsay, managing director.

He told shareholders yesterday

that the previously stateawned

steelmaker had a good order

book, including a contract with

Fterrostaal, toe leading indepen-

dent steel distributor.

The meeting gave approval for

the purchase of 80 per cent of N2
SteeTas well as Moalfiv ti» Aus-

tralian building supplies group,

madafflwhfoh wffleostthocofo-

pany NZtfiWm. .
Sharfehbldfirs also approved a

change of name to Fawax,
sought by tbe company in coder

to reduce ita identification with

textile and carpet production,

which now provides only 14 per

cent of its sales.

destinations. It would be an obvi-

ous extension in tbe development

of the free trade pact between the

two nations.

The impact of trading blocs

like the European Community
had forced tbe countries to tom
away from traditional markets,

he added. “This denial of our tre

ditional markets has felt us with

much in common in seeking new j. -

main benefits of a partner-

ship would be improved tourist

marketing, toe Increased ability

to counter leading US carriers

and the advantages of combining
computer reservation systems.

Mr Menadue said Qantas wouM
welcome New Zealand companies
or staff as shareholding partners

in Air NZ, which he stressed
should retain its identity as New
Zealand's airline. There was no
intention to merge the two.

Earlier in toe year, talks broke
down between toe Australian and
New Zealand Governments on a
proposal to merge QantaS, AirNZ
and Australian Airlines, a state-

owned domestic carrier.
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Household Bank £>sJ>*

UJ5. $100,000,000

Collateralized Hosting Rate
Notes doeJune 1996

For the three months Z7ch
June, 1988 to 26th September;
1988 the Notes will cany an
interest rate of 7.90% per an-
num with an interest amount of
U.& $998.47 per U.S. $50,000
principal amount. The relevant
interest payment date will be
26th Sepcember, 1988.
Used on die Lnembonqt Sftx* EjJuugL

MjBankersTHist
UCUUKMUCafmr.London Antltaak

The Prudential
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

_ '

Series 1986-1

SS.'StSJ&f're*®? J“'V. *= Bond,
Amount of U.S. $191.57 per U.S. $V) 0O0^Um W,A
Amount) Bond, payable on 25th July, loftfi nllaj

0"?11

? *
Principa

L

Nineteenth Payment Date.
*30.268.12 per Bond until toe
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Eurodollar retreat clears

way for remaining sectors
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BY DOMttilQUE JACKSON

TOE PERFORMANCE of the US'
dollar mesmerised the Eurobond
inarketyesterday.
^Concerted intervention early in
the day by European central
banks took the steam out of the
dollar’s recent rise and both the
US Treasury bond and the Euro-
dollar markets retreated with the
currency. This provided a boost
for the nan-dollar sectors of the
market, although risfag interest
rates and inflationary fears lim-
ited their performance.
Nerves and uncertainties

meant that trading across the
board was dominated by profes-
sionals, and the virtual absence
of retail investors deterred most
syndicate teams. The day’s new
Eurobond offerings were
restricted to a solitary Japanese
equity warrant deal, an Ecu con-
vertible and another largely pre-
sold yen femH
The sale of dollars by the cen-

tral banks, with the notable
exception of the Bank of Japan,
sent the currency back from its

recent eight-month peaks. Senti-
ment was farther undermined by
worries about the US Commodi-
ties Research Bureau index
which has been rising steadily as
the drought in the mid-western
states of the US persists.

It was no day for new dollar

straight offerings wqH many of
the most recent crop slipped to
trade well outside their foes.

Although some short covering
and a rise in the September
futures contract later supported
cash bond prices, most Eurodol-
lar issues aHn finished the day
with net losses.

The spotlight in sterling

Hpnowinatrf bond markets was
focused on rising interest rates
following a widely anticipated %
point rise in base tending rates to

9% per cent.
Gilts eased in an initial reac-

tion to the news with many deal-

ers expressing disappointment
that the Bank of England had

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

failed to sanction a full percent-
age point rise in rates, now
largely discounted in the money
markets.
However, later in the day as

the pound recovered marginally
on the foreign exchanges, senti-

ment Improved somewhat and
prices finished an average of a %
point better on a few spurts of

concentrated buying. Dealers
now expect a period of consolida-

tion, although many «»*d a fur-

ther rise in interest rates to 10
per cent was not far away.

The retreat of the dollar was
good news for the Euroyen mar-
ket which has seen a bearish run
recently in tandem with the dol-

lar-denominated bond market
rally.' Prices firmed markedly
early in the day, although some
issues foil back from the day's
highs later on.

Dealers said the sector was still

proving too volatile to re*ttract
retail investors.

West German bond markets
saw a sharp reversal yesterday in

Bergen Bank faces downgrading
BY KAREN FOSSU M OSLO

BERGEN BANK, one of Norway’s
largestbanks, has been placed on
the watch list for Standard &
Poor's, the New York-based
credit rating agency, for potential

downgrading of its current Al
rating.

'

The move follows Bergen

Bank’s recent purchase of the
financially troubled Vesta insur-

ance group subsidiary, Nevi,
Scandinavia's largest finance and
leasing company. An S&P official

said that Bergen Bank’s purchase
of Nevi placed a heavy burden on
the hank.

what was deemed a largely tech-
nical reaction after falling to
eight-month lows on Mond
The concerted intervention by
central banks to keep the US dol-

lar in check was welcomed by
dealers and both government ami
Euromark bonds anded the day
about ’A point better.

The average yield on all out-
standing public paper with matu-
rities longer than three years
dropped to &21 per cent Specula-
tion continued that the Bundes-
bank would raise its key discount
rate by % point to 3 per cent at
its policy nramrrn meeting tomor-
row, but dealers said this was
largely factored into bond prices
already. Some even noted that
this could Anther boost the bond
markets if it provided support for

the D-Mark on the foreign
exchange.
Westdeutsche Tjmdurihmfc led

a DM200m three-year issue for
one of its own financing subsid-
iaries. The 4% per cent deal at
100 Vi is to be placed mainly
within WestLB's own network of
retail savings banks and is not
expected to trade widely.

Nomura International led a
$50m deal with equity warrants
for Mutow, the Japanese mail
order company. The coupon on
the five-year deal is indicated at
4 Vi per cent
Socfold G6n£rale in Paris led a

Ecn250m deal for Compagnie
Gdnferale d’Electrictte. The cou-

pon on the jftgna, which matures
in 1996, is indicated between 5%
and s% per cent
Late in the day, Bankers Trust

led a YlObn deal for Banca
Nazkmale del Lavaro, a four-year
deal at 7% per cent and 101%.
The bond's redemption is linked
to the Nikkei-Dow stock index. It

is not expected to trade widely.

In Switzerland, trading was
dominated by more interest rate

uncertainty. Bond prices eased
around % point on average in

only moderate trading. Ekspartfl-
nans bad a deal with currency
warrants trading for the first

time. Hie SFrlOOm five-year deal
dosed at 97%, two points below
its 99% issue price.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonk for which there Is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on June 28
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S Korea’s

comeback
intrigues

market
By Maggie Ford bn Seoul

SOUTH KOREAN companies
returned unexpectedly to inter-
national capital markets fhi«

week in a move which has
intrigued foreign banks and
ftmitidal firms.

Seoul, formerly one of the
most active borrowers, has
stayed out of the international
arena for more than a year as
its current account surplus
was used to pre-pay foreign
debt
Ways to adjust from a deficit

economy were devised.

This week, however, the
issue of a $30m second tranche
of the London-listed Korea-Eu-
rope Fund has provided a far-

ther opportunity for foreigners
to invest in the Korea Stock
Exchange. At the mwp time,
Samsung Semiconductor and
Telecommunication (SOT), the
mirmrMp producer, launched
a $50m fixed-rate bond in the
Euromarket.
In Hong Kong, bankers

reported that Pasco, the par-
tially privatised steel com-
pany, was seeking a S270m
syndicated loan.

The burst of international
activity was welcomed by for-

eign bankers, who had Increas-

ingly felt that South Korea
was turning away from its for-

mer policy of taking part in
the international capital mar-
kets following the success of
its economic policy.

The Ministry of Finance few

-not announced any new policy
on foreign capital, but bankets
believed that the appearance
of the state-controlled Posco in
the market was significant
Posco normally raises

investment capital through
export credit funding associ-

ated with its mainly European
suppliers.

It recently raised about
$860m on the South Korean
stock market under a partial

flotation.

The ministry’s policy in the
past year has concentrated on
the prevention of
capital inflows beyond the cur-

rent account surplus, because
of inflationary fears. Funds
raised by companies launching
convertible Eurobonds were
earmarked for spending
abroad, such as on new plants.

It is not dear whether this

rule win apply to the latest

Samsung bond.
SST*s bond marks the first

time a Korean company has
issued a fixed-rate dollar
denominated bond, although
floating-rate notes and con-
vertible bonds have been
launched.
Although South Korea usu-

ally follows the Japanese pat-

tern in its international finan-

cial dealings, bankers noted
that SST had lannched the
band without a bank guaran-
tee.

The seven-year bond, carry-

ing a 9^s per cent coupon and
100 3| issue price, was lead
managed by Credit Suisse First

Boston.
If this week’s activity Is part

of a new strategy, bankers
believe it may be a response to

the opportunity of setting a
new, more favourable bendi-
mark on loan terms in the
light of South Korea’s eco-
nomic success.

It could also be an attempt
to meet the needs of business
for investment capital, at pres-

ent under strict government
controls to prevent an increase
in the money supply.

The move may also provide

a breathing space for the Gov-
ernment in the financtwi arena,
where it is under strong pres-

sure to introduce speedy liber-

alisation measures.

Antilles tax

decision has

limited impact
By Stephen Fldler,

Euromarkets Correspondent

CONFUSION in the Eurobond
market abated yesterday as
the Impact of the decision by
the UK tax authorities to end
the current double taxation
treaty with the Netherlands
Antilles was recognised to be
more limited than first
thought.
Estimates on Monday

suggested that more than two
dozen Eurobonds, issued by
British companies since July
1984, would have been affected
by the decision.

This would have meant the
wwnpanlen would either have
to pay a 25 pm* cent tax mi
remittances of interest to their
Antilles subsidiaries, or have
called the bonds for early
redemption.
However, some of these

Issues were routed through
Dutch subsidiaries, which
would not be affected by the
move because there still exists

a double taxation treaty
between the Netherlands and
the Antilles.

Partly because of this, it is

now dear, however, that the
original estimates were too

high. It is estimated that a
maximum of five Issues would
be affected, and the total could
he as low as two or three.

Simon Holberton and Stephen Fidler on a bond sales drive in Paris

French seek wider OATs appeal
FRENCH GOVERNMENT offi-

cials *•»!»* a slightly different atti-

tude to the marketing of govern-
ment bonds than do most of their
colleagues in Europe.

Earlier this month, some of the

most senior Treasury officials sat
in the rococo splendour of the
Salon Imperial at the Interconti-

nental Hotel in Paris to extol the
virtues of French government
bonds in general and Obligations

AssinuLables du Tr&or, or OATs,
in particular.

This was no mere roadshow of

the type to which institutional

investors and financial journal-

ists are often subjected. This was
a “son et lumifere" spectacle com-
plete with large video screens on
to which were projected descrip-

tions of the French bond market
and interviews with investors

from Tokyo to New York on the
virtues of owning French govern-

ment bonds.
The whole presentation was

conducted in the manner of a
television programme; an anchor-
man nailed on a group of foreign

and local journalists to ask Mr
Jean-Clande Trichet, the perma-
nent secretory of the Treasury,
and Mr Phflhpe JafJre, the bead
of the Treasury's monetary and
ffnanriai section, about the mar-
ket
The French have became very

serious about their bond market
reformed in 1986. The 12 Spddal-
istes en Valeura du Trdsor, the

Paris dealers in the instruments,

and the French Government are

seeking international respectabil-

ity for its bonds and foreign insti-

tutional investors to buy them.
The Finance Ministry believes

the main benefits of the new sys-

tem are threefold. It creates com-
petition for stock through ten-

ders and therefore achieves
cheaper funding, while regular

Bond Yields (%)

10-0ljMBW

monthly funding corresponds
better to financing needs than,
the Old system. Most important,-
it is part of a drive to internation-

alise France and to create greater
sophistication in financial mar-
kets and industry.

France has about FFr1,3OObn
($212bn) of outstanding govern-
ment debt, equivalent to about 25
per cent of GNP,which is lower
than most other leading coun-
tries. This year’s 1988 budget defi-

cit of FFzl,15bn is to be financed
by bond sales.

The Paris presentation repre-
sented the start of the 1988 cam-
paign to market French securi-

ties to investors In France and
overseas, following last year’s
nampaign which included presen-
tations in Tokyo, New York,
Frankfort and London. This year,

however, the roadshow is not vis-

iting London.
The French Government’s sen-

sitivity to market demands have
been evident since OATs were
designed during 1985 and 1986,

after exhaustive study of bond
markets and how they operate.

They were first issued last

year. In an attempt to improve

liquidity, all OATs Issued in the
same year are fungible, or Inter-

changeable.
This has helped the 9.8 per cent

OAT of 1996 and the 8.5 per cent
of 1997 become among the most
heavily traded securities in the
systems of the international
clearing agencies, Euroclear and
CedeL (The SVTs clear through
Sicovam, the domestic organisa-
tion, where there is a two-day
settlement period, compared with
the seven days preferred in the
international market)

Liquidity has been helped by a
very active Matif futures market
in the instruments, and by a
growing over-the-counter market
in options on the bonds. Last
year, there were worries that the
Matif, with a reputation as a
highly speculative market, was
too great an influence on the
underlying cash market.

But speculative ardour and vol-

umes on the Matif have cooled
this year, partly because of a
market wmHal

,
so the balance

between cash and futures market
trading is now better drawn.
The lack of a developed repur-

chase market in Paris is still a
factor inhibiting liquidity. While
it is possible to go short of bonds
In the cash market - sell them
without owning them - it is

expensive, although measures to

lower the cost of doing in are
scheduled to be introduced in
September.

Nevertheless, liquidity is prob-

ably higher than in any govern-
ment bond market worldwide,
save for the most active on-the-

run issues in the US market
Dealers report, far example, that

one foreign Investor selling

FFrlbn of a less active French
Issue about 10 days ago asked
prices from five SVTs in Paris

and executed his sale without

having a significant effect on the
market.
Most dealers in Paris and Lon-

don estimate that 20 to 30 per
cent of trading in the bonds takes

place outside Paris, the bulk of it

in London. Dealing costs are still

higher in Paris, and while this

means most foreign investors

will deal through the London
market, there Is no evidence to

suggest that London's share of

the market has grown recently.

The claim that, with only a
couple of years’ experience. Pari-

sian dealers lack the expertise of

their counterparts in London or
New York is regarded in Paris as

little more than an Anglo-Saxon
slur.

One trader with experience in

both markets suggests that the

two are different. The French
market maker Is more technical,

more Inclined to make money
through arbitrage and rather less

likely than his London counter-

part to take big positions.

In its drive for international
acceptance of its bonds, the
French Government has been
helped by a number of external

factors. Failing inflation and the

consequent hope that interest

rates would be able to fall in
France, even as they were rising

elsewhere, are part of the picture.

Reimposition of withholding tax

in West Germany has increased

the relative attraction of the
French market.

British institutions, faced with

a shrinking domestic government
bond market and pessimism
about the UK Inflation and trade

picture, alto seem lately to have
become convinced of the virtues

of the French market and have
been significant buyers. Perhaps,

that is why it was not felt neces-

sary to take the roadshow
through London this year.

Credit Suisse to quote grey market prices
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

CREDIT SUISSE said yesterday it

would start quoting grey market
prices on Swiss franc foreign

bonds from July 11, in a move
expected to boost the liquidity

and transparency of pre-market
trading.

Grey market trading - dealing
in bonds before their official sub-
scription period expires - is Ille-

gal in the canton erf Zurich.

Until now, only a handful of
smaller, foreign banks have
quoted grey market prices in
publicly offered Swiss franc

issues, usually from Geneva-
based operations. Credit Suisse

will be the first leading Swiss
bank to participate in the grey
market, using an established
office in Zug.
Although the Credit Suisse

decision is seen as something
akin to an official sanction for

the market, expectations that the
Other two Ipading national hanks
- Union Bank of Switzerland
and Swiss Rank Corporation -
will shortly follow appeared pre-

mature yesterday.
A UBS official said the bank.

which is involved directly or indi-

rectly with the majority of issues

in the Swiss franc market, would
wait to assess the success of

Credit Suisse's grey market entry

before committing itself.

“Our involvement with so
many of the new issues makes
the question of our participation

in the grey market highly sensi-

tive. Although a reasonable level

of volatility makes pre-market
trading viable in London, it is

still not clear whether this Is the

case in Switzerland,” he said..

Credit Suisse has said it would
only quote prices for issues in

which it was not directly

involved and only with the per-

mission of the lead manager in

question.

Most of the smaller foreign

banks already operating in the

grey market quote prices for all

issues. J.P. Morgan Securities
(Switzerland), which also starts

up grey market trade from
Geneva early next month,
intends to quote for all fixed-rate

bonds. Equity-linked issues may
be included at a later stage.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Crash cuts Smith New
Court profits to £7.6m
BY CUVE WOLMAN

Smith Mew Court, the only large
securities group which is inde-
pendently listed, yesterday dem-
onstrated that it had weathered
the October stock market crash

and its aftermath with less pain
than most of its competitors.

Its pre-tax profits for the year
to April 22 1986 fell to £7.6m, com-
pared with £9.3m in the year to
April 24 1987. Following the
announcement, the share price
yesterday fell 7p to close at 27Bp.
The pre-tax profit figure was

reached after deducting £8.5m for
losses suffered through the com-
pany's underwriting of the Brit-

ish Petroleum privatisation issue
during the period of the crash.

Other crash-related deductions
were £4.3m traded option losses
which led to the dismissal of two
dealers and £2m for client
defaults caused mainly by the
inability of one large private cli-

ent to settle loss-making bar-
gains. In addition £2m of provi-
sions have been made to cover
possible losses arising from the

clearing of the settlements back-
log.

The stock market crash
occurred in the last week of the

first half of Smith’s financial

year. If its Josses are reallocated.
Smith made a pre-tax profit of
£20m minus exceptional losses of
£l4.8m in the first half-year and
£2.4m pre-tax profit in the second
half.

The figures show that, despite
its high fixed costs, the firm has
been able to remain profitable on
its mainstream business despite

the depressed volume of stock
market turnover, in the UK and
overseas, since November. Its

share of UK equity trading may
have risen slightly since October
to more than 15 per cent

Profitability, however, particu-
larly in the first half, was boosted
substantially as a result of the
interest earned from stock bor-

rowing and its early delivery
against cash. The privilege of
borrowing stock - which Is lim-
ited to market-makers - is par-

ticularly valuable when a settle-

ments backlog is continually
delaying stock delivery. The use
of stock borrowing may have
boosted profits by as much as
HOm pre-tax during the year.

Since the crash, the company
has made no significant redun-
dancies in its UK operations
although 50 jobs have keen lost
in New York through rationalisa-
tion as a result of Its acquisition
of Cart Marks, a broking firm. Mr
Michael Marks, executive,
said yesterday that the firm had
always been committed to main-
taining its staff numbers even
during an industry recession.

Its staff has grown from 300
three years ago to nearly 1200
today as a result of acquisitions
and rapid expansion overseas and
in UK equity research and brok-
ing. The firm now has 50 analysts
and support staff in London cov-
ering UK and international
stocks. Smith has built op consid-
erable pulling power as a
recruiter over the last two years.

Divestment

programme

continues

at RTZ

S & W Berisford improves

10% to £47.12m in first half
BY CLARE PEARSON

By Clare Pearson

BTZ Corporation has sold its

Thomas W Ward (Boadstone)

Tony Lewis, chairman of Smith:
New Court

partly because its pay is so high.

In 1967 it is estimated that the
average remuneration was
£54,000 per person on staff.

The company’s tax charge in
1987-88 rose to £3.02m against a
previous £2.76m as a result of
non-deductible property refur-

bishment Fully diluted earnings
per share of 9.1p compares with
18.4p in 1966-67 and produces a
net asset value of I56p. A final

dividend of 5JSp per share has
been proposed, maintaining last
year's total dividend of 8p.

See Lex

Belgian

acquisition

for Cadbury

Crest Nicholson up to £14.04m
BY CLARE PEARSON

By Lisa Wood

Cadbury Schweppes, confection-
ery and soft drinks company, is

acquiring Schweppes Genvali
(Benelux) and Genval Springs, a
Belgian soft drinks company, for

an undisclosed sum.

The Genval plant near Brussels
bottles Schweppes products and
Genval has the rights to the
Schweppes brand in Belgium and
Luxembourg, together with joint
rights in Holland. Current torn-
over is £10m.

The value of the net tangible

assets being acquired will be
approximately £5m at June 30
1983 when the deal should be
completed.

Interim pre-tax profits of Crest
Nicholson, building and property
development group, were sharply
higher at £i4J)4m on turnover ris-

ing from £80.18m to £115.51m.
Mr David Donne, chairman,

said seasonal factors and the tim-
ing of contract completions had
boosted the company's perfor-
mance during the six months to
end-ApriL The results were also
helped by the benefits of a £40m
rights issue at the end of the
comparable period last year.

The interim dividend is being
raised by 25 per cent to 2.5p.
Fully diluted earnings per share
moved from 4Ji2p to lOp.

The company expects by the
autumn to hear whether it has
planning permission to develop
its 600 acre-stake in a 1500 acre
site outside Swindon, called the
Haydon sector.

hi the interim figures, residen-

tial housing provided the biggest

increase. This division has expan-
ded outside the south-east com-
muter belt into East Anglia, the
West Country and the Midlands.

The mild weather helped the
construction division, which also

began to reap the benefits of inte-

gration. It was previously part erf

CH Pearce, bought at the end of

1986.

There was a £735,000 extraordi-

nary item for the disposal of sub-

sidiary companies and borrow-
ings were substantially reduced
by last year’s rights issue to
around £10m at the period-end.

comment
Crest Nicholson’s admirable

results could hardly have come
at a less propitious time - what

with base rates going up to 9Vi

per cent yesterday - which was
presumably why the shares
dosed unchanged at 229p. A ris-

ing interest rate environment can
only add to the drift in the house
building sector, and Crest Nichol-
son in particular is disadvan-'
taged as it Is already more highly
rated than most However, there

is a strong school of thought that
it deserves on fundamentals a yet
better rating. Permission to
develop its share of the Swindon
site, which one analyst calculates

could be on-sold to another mem-
ber of the development censor- 1

tium for about £50m, would posi-
tively transform its long-term
prospects. However, caution sug-
gests the shares, on a prospective
multiple for the year of about 8 if

it mates £35m pre-tax. should not

;

be chased.

The acquisition is in line with
Cadbury's strategy of owning
production facilities on the Conti-

nent and also brings back to Cad-

bury the rights to its brands in
Luxembourg and Belgium.

subsidiary to BMC Group to
£33.lm cash.

The shedding of its quarry-
ing and road surfacing busi-

ness means Biz’s drive to sell

off all interests outside its core
industrial and mining activi-

ties is virtually complete.

It has raised around £650m
since the start of the year from
disposals, although it has also

spent about £260zn on the pur-
chase of MK Electric in Janu-
ary.
The most important dispos-

als were the £230m sale of Cas-
tle Cement to a Scandinavian
partnership in March, and the
£308xn sale of its oil and gas
interests to Elf Aquitaine, the
French conglomerate, the fol-

lowing month. Earlier this
month. It sold Everest its dou-
ble-glazing company, for about
£80m.
BMC, aggregrate and ready

mi***! concrete company, said
it saw the purchase of Ward as
a means of expanding the geo-
graphical reach of Its quarry-

ing and coated roadstone activ-

ities as well as increasing its

architectural stone capacity.

Ward made a profit of
£1.59m, before a £027m excep-
tional item and tax, in the year
to last December. The book
value of its assets, which are
being revalued, is about £10m-
Mr Derek Jenkins, BMC

finance director, said Ward
would increase RMC’s annual
capacity for producing lime-
stone and granite by about
2.5m tonnes and of coated
stone by approximately
600,000 frames.

RTZ has not indicated to
what purpose it intends to use
the cash proceeds of its rapid
divestment programme. At the
company's annnnl meeting ear-

lier this month. Sir Alistair
Frame, chairman, mM he did
not believe in “hasty acquisi-

tions."

S-& W. Berisford. the diversified

group which owns British Sugar

,

yesterday reported a 10 per cent

increase to £47.12m in pre-tax

profits in the six months to the

end of March.
Mr Philip Aaronberg, chief

financial officer, said the com-
pany was striving to find the

right mix or its five disparate

divisions to produce a more con-

sistent, and better, profit perfor-

mance.
Aside from the dominant food

division, which made up about 64

per cent of the pre-tax figure,

Berisford has interests in finan-

cial services, property, commodi-
ties trading and first stage indus-
trial processing.
The financial services division,

which incorporates leasing,

development capital and insur-

ance as well as securities, turned
in £0.9m (£7An) at the pre-tax
level.

Mr Aaronberg said almost all

the downturn reflected the reduc-

tion of Berisford’s shardholding
in Cresvale, the convertibles mar-
ket-maker. This substantiated
Berisford's claim at the time of

the bid from Associated British

Foods last November that the

division had not been materially

affected by the stock market

crash, he said.

Though ABF gained Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission

clearance to bid for Berisford ft

decided not to proceed, with dom-

inant shareholder George Weston

Holdings citing uncertainty

about the effects of the decline in

world markets on Berisford’s

non-sugar interests as the reason

to withdrawal
.

British Sugar, the UIFs largest

sugar refiner, accounted for vir-

tually all of the food division's

£S0.4m (£278m) contribution. But
Berisford said ft was aiming for a
third of the division’s profits to

come from non-sugar interests by
the middle of the next decade.

Commodities, which mainly
comprises trading for physical

delivery in cocoa, coffee and
sugar, provided £7.3m (£4.7mX
The company commended itself

on this performance in difficult

market conditions. Fnrtber
rationalisation of non-core activi-

ties took place and metals
returned a profit of £0.7m after

an £8.3m loss in the last full

fmanHai year.

The property division gave See Lex

Munton expands into swimwear
BY DAVID WALLER

Munton Brothers is to double its

size with the acquisition of a
swimwear manufacturer for a
maximum of £5.65m. This is the
company’s first substantial diver-

sification from its roots as a
shirt-maker since it was rescued
from receivership in March last

year.

Munton, whose shares had the
misfortune to have performed
worse than any others in London
last year with a Call of 96 per
cent, is buying Neal and Cooper
and Cascadewear. respectively
manufacturers and distributors
of swimwear, leisurewear and
knitted fabrics.

The initial consideration of
£5.25ni is to be satisfied in cash
and by the allotment of new

shares to the vendors. The £1.73m
cash element will be raised

through an open offer to existing

shareholders on the basis of one
new share for every 1.854 shares
already held, at 45p apiece.

In total the company's equity

will expand by 55 per cent and
net assets will double to

The new group ought to be capi-

talised at around £10m.
A further cash consideration of

£400,000 is payable in two
tranches, the second of which is

conditional on the companies
making aggregrate pre-tax profits

erf more than £L5m in the two
years to September 30 1988.

Last year, the two companies
generated pre-tax profits of
£666,000 (after £150.000 in non-re-

Australian side helps A Cohen to £3.3m Yearlings at 10*% Irish Distillers spurns £173m offer Voric Water offer

Cadbury has been the object of

bid speculation for some months.
General Cinema, the US cinema
and soft drinks bottler, has an
18.4 per cent stake.

AIDED BY an “outstanding per-

formance" from its wholly-owned,
Australian subsidiary. Nonferral
and by greatly increased profits

from related companies in the
UK. A Cohen, maker of non-fer-

rous metal ingots, lifted pre-tax
profits 25 per cent to £L3m in

1987.

Turnover rose 17 per cent from
£49An to £57.74m.

The dividend payment is

stepped up to 1-L52p (12. Ip) with a
proposed final of 10.42p (8.4p).

Earnings per 20p share improved
from 66-lp to 9L2p after tax

The directors said it was diffi-

cult and potentially misleading to
forecast the full year results at a
time when commodity markets
and exchange rates were so vola-

tile. However, the current year
had started well and should lead
to a good first half result.

The interest rate for this
week's issue of local authority
bonds is 10& per cent, up lu
of a percentage paint from two
week’s ago, and compares with
9*2 per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on July 5 1989.

BY LISA WOOD

Irish Distillers yesterday rejected

as derisory the formal l£200m
(£173m) offer made for it by Can-
trell & Cochrane and Gilbeys, the
Irish off-shoots of Allied Lyons
and Grand Metropolitan. The
offer is 315p cash per share.

Mr Joe McCabe, chairman of

Irish Distillers said: “In due
course, we will produce a robust
response to this attempt to break
up the Irish whiskey industry'
and fany Irish Distillers at a
totally unrealistic price."

YorkWaterworks Company, stat-

utory water authority, is seeking

to raise a minimum of £3m via a
tender offer of 3% per cent
redeemable preference stock. The
issue ia being handled by
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells, tire

accountancy fins.
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Net revenue before tax £24.73m +17%

Total dividend for year 8. Ip + 11%

Total property assets £680m +65%

Net assets per share 349p +45%

“The scale of our activities has caitinued to

increase, most notably in the United States as a result of

the merger between Carl Marks Inc and Smith New
Court Inc The upgrading ofour Tokyo office to branch

status and the opening of an office in Sydney have

helped to strengthen our position in the Pacific Basin.

OurGroup strategy of widening the base ofour equity

activities remains unchanged”
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“I am confident that yourCompany with its
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For a copy ofrhe 1988 Report and Accounts write to the Secretary:

Knighton House, 56 Mortimer Street, LondonWIN 8BD. Telephone: 01-5803040
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£5^m (£3Am), which indudedth*

profit on realisation crftheTowe*.

gate development in I^Rinon , But

mortgage financing produced a

lower return, and investments a

small loss, reflecting the excess

of carrying costs over rental

income. „ t .

Berisford said the flmswn

diversifying its activities to pro-

duce more consistent returns.

Industrial activities achieved a
profit of sum against a small

loss last time as rationalisations

reached an advanced stage.

Group turnover, restated -to

exclude commission income and

.

proceeds from dealing transac-

tions, was £L49bn (£L3Sbn).

An £il.Um extraordinary item

included £2m worth of bid
defence costs, with the balance

being reorganisation costs.

The taxation charge Increased

to 32.6 per cent (against last

year’s 2A2 per cent) but Berisford

does not expect the rate for the

year to reach this level

The higher rate is reflected ra a

fell in earnings per share to

15.68P (lK25p). But the Interim

dividend is increased to 4£p (4p).

earring remuneration for the

vendors) on turnover of £4J58m.

Yesterday, Munton itself reported

sharply reduced pre-tax lanes of

£165.000 (against £373.000) for the

six months to the and of March-
Turnover edged up from £5£m to

£6,3m.
The results included an

extraordinary loss of £443,000 tm
the disposal of Platform, making
total losses of £606,000. The com-

pany is not paying a dividend.

Manton’s chairman, Mr Rich-

ard Beamlss said that the ration-

alisation programme - initiated

when the company was bailed

out by Renaissance Holdings last

year - continued apace.
Munfrm's shares added 5p to

50p yesterday.
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^If Telecommunications lift for Racal
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Racal Electronics yesterday
announced a 38 per cent
“grease m pretax profits to
£138m for the year to March Si
despite the fact that five of the
eronp's seven divisions
showed declines in operating
profits, writes Philip Coggan.
The profits increase was

effectively attributable to the
telecommunications division,
which Racal plans to float on
the stock market as a separate
company in October this year.
The division, which largely

consists of the Vodafone celln*
lar telephone business, nearly
quintupled its operating prof-
its from £io.i7m to £5059m
despite absorbing start-up
costs of over £4m in the the
new business areas of paging
and private mobile radio.
Turnover in the division more
than doubled from £68-7m to
£140.4m.

Sir Ernest Harrison, chair-

man, mu that the number of
Vodafone subscribers had dou-
bled from 79,000 to 158,000
during the year and he esti-

mated that a further 100,000
net new subscribers would be
recruited this year.
The only other division to

record an improvement was
the marine and energy divi-
sion which recovered from a
loss of £456m in 1986-87 to a
profit of £4.25m last year. The
improvement followed signifi-
cant restructuring and cost
reductions; the division also
benefited from a pick-up in
exploration activity as the oil

price recovered from its weak-
ness in 1986.

A third boost to RacaFs pre-
tax profits came from a pen-
sion holiday which resulted in
an exceptional credit of
£12J26m. However, redundancy
and other costs chipped over
£8m of this figure and the net

exceptional credit was £4.02m.
Of the five divisions which

experienced profit declines,
the sharpest drop was in the
data communications sector
where operating profits fell

from £44.08m to £3135m. The*
fall In the OS dollar Knocked
£35m off the division’s profits

and the Vadic subsidiary,
which sells moderns, suffered
because of the stock market
crash.
The security division was

also affected by the DS dollar’s

weakness, which cut its profits

by £12bl The Canadian busi-

ness faced severe pressure on
margins and profits were also

down in Australia and Indon-
esia. Overall, the division’s

profits foil from £3155m to
£30.47m bnt Sir Ernest was
confident of an improvement
in both profits and sales this

year.

There were also profit

declines In defence radar and-
avionics (from £22.9m to*
£18.76m); radio communica-
tions (from £6.7m to £855m);
and specialised bosinesses
(from £l857m to £16.03m).

Group turnover was up 6 per
cent to £1.37bn (£159bn). After
tax of £4&48m (£35.77m), earn-
ings per share were 25 per cent
higher at 14.1p (ll.Sp). The
final dividend is a recom-
mended 357p, making a total1

of 4v455p (35p).

Sir Ernest said that the debt/
equity ratio at the end of the
year was 58.6 per cent The
ratio was less favourable than
planned because of the effect

of exchange rate movements
and because of the high pro-
portion of sales in the last
quarter which had not gener-
ated cash by the end of the

See Lex

~f.

Hugo Dixou examines the strategy behind the Vodafone float

Cashing in on a treasured possession

mine;

A PANDORA’S Box of possibili-
ties for the future of Vodafone,
the mobile telephone business,
has been thrown open by the
decision of its parent. Ratal, to
float off up to 25 per cent of its

telecommunications subsidiary
ou the stock market
And while most of the increas-

ingly heated debate over the
issue has concentrated on its

financial logic, there could also

be important industrial ramifica-

flora.

Shareholders in Racal are
being offered two possible*
schemes. The first is the manage-
meat plan, unveiled yesterday, to

V sell up to 25 per cent of the
shares in the Racal Telecommu-
nications Group subsidiary
(largely Vodafone) through an
offer of shares in both London
and New York.

’*• However, the plan has stirred

up disquiet among Ratal's insti-

.^*2. tutional investors. A rival plan,
*

' which has been canvassed by (me
of the largest shareholders in the
company, is for a fun demerger

. between the two companies.
” * t

' Meanwhile, the fact that Cable
& Wireless, the telecommunica-
tions group, recently took a stake

, r‘ in Racal has prompted market
speculation about a third possi-

bility - a merger between Voda-
fone and Mercury Communica-
tions, the C & W subsidiary
which is British Telecom's only
UK competitor for providing

- mainstream tefecantannicatfoiis.

— The Racal management yester-

day sought mainly to justify its

plan on the ground that selling

off 25 per cent of Vodafone was
the most effective way of raising

capital. Critics, however, suggest

the move also has a defensive

motive, to deter predators.

None of this extra capital will

be devoted to the expansion of

Vodafone, which requires cont-
inuing investment of about £60m
a year. Instead, it will be used
primarily to expand RacaTs data

communications and security
businesses.
Racal could, of course, also

. raise capital under the two alter-

native routes. At the same time,
* as demerging the companies,
Racal could launch a rights issue,

while selling Vodafone to Cable&
Wireless would also raise sub-
stantial funds.
However, Sir Ernest Harrison,

RacaTs j-hairman, said yesterday
that selling off 25 per cent would
be “tax efficient" and that the
share price would have foiipn if

the Company had armotmegri a
rights Issue.

Racal argues farther that it

needs to retain control of Voda-
fone because of the synergy
between the two sides of the
group. *T don’t want to be totally

demerged," said Mr Gerry Whent,
chief executive of RtG. “We
would abdicate a relationship

which we treasure.”

Vodafone, he argued, benefi-
ted from its parent’s research and
development Mobile telecommu-
nications were a natural spin-off

from the parent’s work in defence
communications. However, same
analysts argue that Vodafone is

increasingly a marketing busi-

ness and there Is less synergy
between tire two businesses than
before.

Sir Ernest Harrison: sell off
would be tax efficient

or six of the other major Euro
pean mobile networks. Having a
separate quotation and the
higher rating that went with it,

would allow him to swap a rela-

tively small proportion of Voda-
fone's equity for larger stakes in

other companies abroad - where
the mobile telephones market Is

-not as advanced as in the UK

By obtaining a separate quota-
bettertion, Vodafone would be'

able to take advantage of the
move towards pan-European
nohfle telecommunications . The
company has already taken a 4

pm- cent stake in Cofira, which
has a licence to run one of the

two French mobile networks.

Mr Whent said yesterday he
would like to take stakes in five

It would also give Vodafone a
significant advantage over Cell-

net, its UK rival, which is owned
GO per cent by British Telecom
and 40 per cent by Secnricor. BT
has told Cellnet that it must con-
fine its activities to the UK Any
pan-European deals will be done

by BT direct

The second possibility - a
total demerger - is being pro-

posed by Mifiicom, the US mobile
communications group which
owns 5 per cent of Racal. The
desire not to put up extra cash Is

in the forefront of Millicom’s
pind.

A separate Vodafone, MHIicom

argues, would flourish by being
free to run its own business with-
out interference from a parent
Mr Whent, however, maintains

that the management's proposal
would also achieve this objective
and that there is no question of

interference by Racal. “The rela-

tionship between Ernest Harrison
and myself is a major contribu-
tion to the success of RTG," he
aalri

As for the third possibility - of

merging Vodafone and Mercury -

C & W will not be drawn on the
subject beyond saying that its 25
per cent stake in Racal is a “stra-

tegic investment". Revealing the
stake, Sir Eric Sharp, C and Ws
chairman, said there were “syn-
ergies” between the two busi-
nesses.

The argument for a merger is

that Vodafone has to use either
BT or Mercury to connect its

mobile base stations. Would it

not be simpler to have one large

network combining mobile and
fixed Imta - in the same way that
BT and Cellnet are combined -

rather than the present frag-
mented arrangement?
RacaTs answer is adamantly

“no”. Sir Ernest says that “we
have the right by law to connect
to both hard-wire line services” (

in other words, into both the BT
and Mercury normal telecommu-
nications networks). At present,
he adds, Vodafone benefits from
being able to play one network
off against the other.
A merger would also have

implications for competition pol-

icy. As mobile communications
expand, they will be an increas-
ingly important competitor to the
mainstream operators. However,
a merger would take away this

extra competitive influence, giv-

ing BT and Mercury control over
the mobile sector.
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57 47 BBB Design IUSMI 47 0 2.1 4.4 73
IhZ 155 BontoaGrom UQnl 0 3-3 223

1X2 100 Bardon Gram Com. Pref 112 0 6.7 6.0 -

148 137 Bray TrcmuMagls 141 0 52 3.7 102

107 100 Brtmhlll Cam. Pref_— 107 0 11.0 XOJ

275 24b CCL Groan OnHtBiy 275 0 123 45 4.2

149 124 ca Gratia 11% Cow.Pref 149 0 14.7 99
151 129 CirtcPfcCSO 143 -2 61 4J 92
112 100 C.vtn7V>. PreftSEl 107m 0 103 96
270 147 GewgeBUlr : 270 +7 3.7 14 73
94 60 hli Group 94 0

118 87 JaeknoGnmSQ lltacd -1 3.4 2.9 122

340 245 MaltUiWM HV WmstSEJ — 330 0 10.4 32 13.1

52 40 Robert Juntos 51 0 2.4

322 124 SenmoHs 322 +4 8h 23 293

207 194 Totter* Carlisle 207m +1 7.7 3.7 7.7

9b 5b Trtrian KdUUdqs (U5W B9 27 3.1 9.6

110 100 Unutria Eprope CBorPref 110 0 8.0 73
287 203 W-SVeaus 287 0 162 56 7.9

SfCurilM designated BO jlm! IUSMI are dealt i* subject to the ivies and reputations oi Tbe Stock

Ezcnngc- Otter rarities listed Mom mt dealt I* subject to tke rules of ISA

These Sewitks are dealt in strictly o* * matched bargain basil. KeHher Cranitlle & Co Mr Granule

Danes Ud are Mrirei raaten to Owe secwWts

Granville A Co. Ltd.

8 Lc*at Lane. Londe* EC* SBP

Telephone QIJCI 121*

Member of TSA

GtanrtBc DmaLmued
I Loom Lane. Lawton EC3R tSP

Telephone 01-6*1 1212

Member of tbe Stock :

Olegrand
The Anaml Gawral Matin* took place to Umov* oa Jane 13. WB, with Mr. Franco*

GRAPPOTTE to lie chair. AS the rewtotiona mhneinrd war approved.

Thr 1987 comobdMcd Dnactol ttMenm atom:

. an 8% rts to *et nk» to FRF 4.936 baton,

.
40*1. roe in net income to FRF 458 naHron.

Wnh a 17% Uncase to tbe total payout. LEGRAND wH be faism* 'us dividend per share by

12%. t.e. :
'

. FRF 3800 IFRF 57.00 toetadto* n» «4j*> P“ ordtotiy *««.

. FRF MSO (PRf 91.20 toetadtn* l** eredoj per preferred dare.

Takto* aceoont of Interim dividends dadared to. Jaruary 1988. the balance, ie. FRF 21 00 par

onfcmry share ml FRF 3XtO P* pwfcned toace. id be made m»abk as from Juty I. I9H*.

T

\ Mr. Ohvicr BAZIU Chief Gaaodal ofliaer. hoi been inmumd to the Board of Director*.

hi Us addrea. the Cbninnan mated ikai (he Group w9 wort tadendy to suanitbca hapuilioai

b Pa toie of todaaeaa. at tom and abroad, while snvlat u> iMWUrin. or even improve, m
marpns- .

NatWest buys in France
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

National Westminster Bank has
bought five bank branches in

France from Banque de ITJnion

Europeene with assets totalling

filflQm. The price is not being dis-

closed.

The branches are in Lille,

Lyon, Nantes, Strasbourg and
Toulouse, and will bring Nat-
West's French branch network to

12. NatWest was already repre-

sented in Lyon and Nantes.
The bank said that the acquisi-

tion had been made because it

represented an opportunity to

expand in France. But it did not
necessarily indicate a blueprint
for NatWest's expansion in
Europe in connection with the
single EC market planned for
1992.

NatWest is creating a limited

company in France, National
Westminster Bank SA into which
its branches will be grouped.

BAT answers takeover criticism
BY NICK BUNKER

BAT Industries, tobacco-based
multinational, attempted during
regulatory hearings in Ohio yes-

terday to head off criticism by its

bid target Farmers Group by lay-

ing heavy stress on its ability to

fund its planned $4.5bn (£2.5bn)

takeover of the US insurer.

The British conglomerate also

tried to forestall local objections
to the bid by stressing its com-
mitment to continue doing busi-

ness in Ohio, where it employs
LOGO people in its retailing and
paper operations.
During tbe early stages of the

bid, launched in January, mem-
bers of the Ohio state legislature

voiced opposition to BAT'S plans
because they feared jobs could be
lost in Farmers’ Ohio operations.
Ohio is one of nine states

where BAT has to win approval

from local insurance regulators
before taking over Farmers. The
Los Angeles-based insurer has
put up stiff resistance to BAT
during previous regulatory hear-
ings.

Mr Leonard Arentsen, an exec-
utive vice president of BATUS,
BATs US subsidiary, said at the
hearing that BATUS alone had
$L2bn in short-term investments
and net income of 8466m. About
$U5bn of tbe purchase price
would be funded from BATUS's
short-term investments and inter-

nal cash flow, he added.
He said the acquisition of

Farmers would be financed
partly via a collateral free S32bn
loan from 31 international banks,
but tbe financing plan would
leave Farmers with an inter-com-
pany debt to BATUS of SL6bn.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Alexander (Walt) —fin
(S&W) —intBerlsfbrd

Bridgend Group —.fin
Cohen (A) fin
Crest Nicholson int
Delmar § —fin
Gardiner Group —int
Hfllmn fin

Irish Wire Prod fin
Lees (John J) fin
lister & Co. fin
Lowe (Robert) int
AGllward Brown §.Jln
Northumbrian § —Jin
Oakwood Group —.int
Racal Elect. fin

Scott's Rest ..—..fin
Smith New Court .Jin
Southend Propty —fin

3J2

4J>
0.2

10.42
2J>
2a34

0-

25
1.01

1*

1-

25
3

1-25
2.05
1.25
It

3.37

3.3

5.5
02

Aug 31
Oct 7
Aug 12
Aug 30
Oct 3

Oct 10

Sept 16
Aug 27
Oct 3
Sept 2

Aug 17

Sept 24

Corres - Total Total
ponding for last

div year year

2.75 5 455
4 - 14
nil 0.4 05
8.4 1452 12.1
o - • 5.7

2.15 254 2.15

0.84* 154 lie*
. 1 .

3* 158 15*
25 4 3
1 - 25

1.75 35 3
0.56 155 056
nil . 1

2.5 4.46 35
35 35 33
6 8 8

0-15* 05f 0.15*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
ighfrights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. g&Unquoted stock.
*Third market {For fifteen months. 4 Irish currency

Local London Group PLC

Marketleader in
serviced office
management
u

Local London’s core business centre operations continue to

generate strong profits.

Our philosophy of intensive management of space

has now been extended into the complementary

areas of residential and industrial

properties, marinas and storage

centres.

We are confident that our formula will

create excellent results for the

coming year in all of our

activities.

Robert and Graham Bourne

Joint Chief Executives

If you would like to receive

a copy ofour 1987 Annual

Report and Accounts please

write to:

Local London Group PIG

London House
100New Kings Road

London SW6 4LX

MEM0REX TELEX
Memorex Telex NV

Memorex Telex is the world’s largestindependentsupplierofIBMplug
compatible computerperipherals, including terminals, persona!
workstations, anddata storage and retrievaldevices. Memorex

Telexalso distributes computersupplies andprovides maintenance
and brokerage and leasing services for IBMandIBM-compatible

dataprocessing equipment

us$1,000,000,000
facility arrangedby

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

$750,000,000
Acquisition financing

for the purchase ofandmerger with The Telex Corporation

comprising $575,000,000 term loan and
$175,OOO,000 revolving facility

Algemene Bank Nederland NV
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
Bank of Montreal
The Bank of Nova Scotia
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

LONDONBUNCH

Commerzbank AG
Credit Lyonnais

LONDON BRANCH

The Mitsubishi Bank Ltd.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
National Bank of Canada

National Westminster Bank Group
Norwest Bank Minnesota N.A.

Standard Chartered Bank
Texas Commerce Bank, N.A.

$250,000,000
Refinancedmulticurrency revolving reducing facility

Funds Provided By:

Algemene Bank Nederland NV
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
The Bankof Nova Scotia
Banoue Bruxelles Lambert SA
Banque Nationale de Paris
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

LONDON BRANCH

BHF-BANK

Den norske Creditbank PLC
The Industrial Bankof Japan, Limited
International Westminster Bank PLC

The Long-Term Credit BankofJapan Limited
Mitsui Trustand Banking Company, Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNew York
Westpac Banking Corporation

Credit Lyonnais
LONDON BRANCH

AGENT:
Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork

January, 1988 This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

JPMorgan
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HALF YEAR RESULTS

Sales

Profitbefore Taxation 59

Halfyear HaUYear Year

to 30th April 1o30th Aprfl to 31slOctober

1988 1987 % 1987

£m Em Change Em

878 775 13 1,778

43 37 180

Earnings per share (net) a8p 37 16.3p

The above figures are unaudited and accounting policies are as stated in the fast annual
accounts. The above Full year profit and loss account is an abridged version of the Group's full

accounts upon which the auditors have given an unqualified opinion. The full accounts have
been filed with the Registrar at Companies.

While the greater part ofthe year’s profit is always produced in the
second halfofthe financial year, in this first halfwe have achieved
agood increase in trading and a general improvement in margins.

We took forward to a good increase in earnings for the full year
from both our hotel and catering businesses.

The interim dividend has been increased by 15% to 1.76 p per
share (1987: 1 .53 p per share).

For reservations at any of our hotels

worldwide ring our booking office on
01-567 3444, contact your travel agent

or ring the hotel direct.

Trusthouse Forte

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the
undermentioned Stock to be admitted to the Official Ust.

The York Waterworks
Company

(incorporatedto Englandon 14th May, 1846. bySpecialActof Parliament)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£3,000,000

7Vz per cent- Redeemable Preference Stock, 1997
(which wiH mature for redemption at par, on 30th September, 1997)

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 of Stock
ytobBng at (Ms price, together with the aaaoclatad tax credit at tha cunant rata, £10 par cant.

This Stock Is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961 and by
paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II of the First Schedule thereto.

The preferential dividends on this Stock, which will rank paripassu for dividends with the existing
Preference Stocks, will be at the rate of 77b per cent, per annum without deduction at tacUncjer the
imputation tax system, the associated tax credit, at the current rate of Advance Corporation Tbx ("faths
Of (he distribution), is equal to a rate of 2% per cent, per annum.

Tenders lorthe Stock mustbemadeontheFormofTendersuppliedwiththe Listing Particulars
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock appfied for and
aent in a sealed envelope to Deloitte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, P.O. Box No. 207,
1 2a Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked "Tender for York WaterStock" so as to be
received not later than 1 1 a.m. on Tuesday; 5th July, 1908. The balance of the purchase money
will be payable on or before Thursday, 22nd September, 1988.

Copiesofthe Listing Particulars, on the termsofwhich alone TbndarasriRbe considered, and
Form of Tender will be available, for collection only, during usual businesshowstodayandtomorrow
from the Company Announcements Office, The International Stock Exchange, 46-50, Finsbury
Square, London EC2A 1DD. Copies may afso be obtained during normal business hours until 5th
July. 1988 from:—

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd.,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R SEA.

Barclays Bank PLC,
Mansion House Branch, 2 St. Helen's Square. York YQl 1XB.

or from the Company's Principal Office,

Lendai Tower. York YOl 20L.

29th June. 1988

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord onfy. June. 1988

re
ASSURANCEOEE

£75,000,000

Revolving Cash Advance Facility

Arranged and Managed by

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Provided by:

TSB England &Wales pic

The Fuji Bank. Limited

KredietbankN V.. London Branch

The Mitsui Bank. Limited

NationalWestminster BankGroup

The Sumitomo Bank, United

Bank of Scotland

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft. London Branch

Kansalks Banking Group

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg &Co. Limited

Schrotiers

BY FIONA THOMPSON

Raima
, the safety, security and

environmental control group,
yesterday reported pre-tax profits

41 per cent ahead at £9.08m for

the year to April 2 1988. The
advance from £6.46m was made
on turnover up 38 per cent to

£5082m (S36.86m).

Mr David Barber, chairman
and managing director, who,
joined Halma in 1972 when it was
a shell company, said that some-
times it was appropriate to cast

modesty adds and point out that
many of the figures accepted as
commonplace for Halma were
"well beyond those which are
achieved, or even aspired to. by
many other companies.”

Earnings per share rose 31 per
cent from 7.2p to 9.46p, net profit
margins on sales increased to 18
per cent and overall return on
capital employed advanced to 45
per cent.

“This puts us right in the top
bracket of performers,” said Mr
Barber. “We are different because
of how we have achieved this

growth. Others do it by issuing

Financial Times Wednesday June 29 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS
Acquisitions seal

Warringtons’ move *

into property

Halma reaches £9m after

‘top bracket’ performance
shares, we have done It without
issuing shares."

Halma has five divisions.

Safety devices accounts for about

20 per cent of sales and profits,

environmental control for 20 per

cent, security (40 per cent),

machinery and services (15 per
cent), and the US side with, the
final 5 per cent.

Halroa’s product range
includes Apollo fire and smoke
detectors: anti-theft devices such'

as the Volumatic counterfoil con-

trol systems used by retailers

such as Boots and Marks and
Spencer; Castell key interlock
equipment, which controls access

to areas with potentially danger-

ous equipment such as nuclear

sites, oil rigs and refineries: Wil-

kinson & Simpson soil testing

kits; and Kerry Ultrasonics
cleaning equipment used by the
electronics industry, for example,

for cleaning circuit boards.

Tax took £3.24m (£2-28m). A
final dividend of l.Olp was recom-
mended, making a total for the

year of l.64p <1.3p).

9 comment
David Barber is proud of his

company’s accomplishments, and
rightly so. Since 1972 earnings

per share have grown at a com-
pound rate of 28 per cent, pre-tax

profits at 30 per cent. Anyone
buying £104100 worth of shares in

1974/75/76 and selling at any time
last year or this would, at worst
have seen a £500.000 return, at

best £L5m. Barber's formula is to

be highly acquisitive. He lodes
for niche companies which can
be bought on attractive terms
because there is some element -

adequate finance, good market-
ing skills - lacking. The busi-
nesses must have good margins
and be cash generative, the latter

used to continue the purchases.
The policy is clearly a successful

one and analysts are looking this

year for pre-tax profits of just
under £i2m, putting the shares,

unchanged last night at I55p, on
a prospective p/e of about 12.5, at

a premium to the mechanical
engineering sector but well
deserved.

Interior designer set for market
BY PHILIP COGGAN

AFTER MORE than fifty years of
furnishing the drawing rooms of

country houses, Colefax and
Fowler, the interior design com-
pany, is joining the main market
via a placing which values the
group at £i5.6m.

Now the group is just as likely

to be doing design work on flats

in the Docklands as on mansions
in Rutland. The group has
worked at such exclusive venues
as the Gallery at Chequers and

the Queen’s Audience Room at

But Colefax and Fowler sees its

main growth potential in the pro-

motion of its fabric and wallpa-

per designs, which account for

around 60 per cent of turnover.

The wallpaper, curtain and fur-

nishing collections are marketed
through more than 1,500 trade
accounts in the UK - including
interior decorating shops, design
consultants and stores - and

through the company’s three
retail outlets.

Pre-tax profits have grown
from £376.000 in the year to April

30 1984 to £1.4Sm last year, while
turnover has risen from £4-66m to
£ilJ8m over the same period.

Phillips & Drew is placing 3.7m
shares, 30 per cent of the equity,

at 125p each, putting the shares
on a historic p/e of 13 at the plac-

ing price. The notional gross divi-

dend yield is 3 per cent.

BY VANESSA HOULDE8

Warringtons yesterday set the

seal on its transformation from a
iMHnaBng building contractor

into a property developer with

the announcement of a series of

acquisitions that will almost tri-

ple its size. Warringtons also

announced its results for 1987,

which saw losses increase to

a55m from £498.00Q previously.

to the largest of four acquisi-

tions, Warringtons is buying the

property activities of Alfred

McAlpine, the construction, min-
erals and homes group, for £l7m
in shares, which will, after a plac-

ing, im-inite £A2m In cash.

The deal will make Alfred

McAlpine a 45 per cent share-

holder In Warringtons. This will

allow McAlpine to expand its

property activities and permit
schemes that would not previ-

ously have been financially possi-

ble, said Mr Bobby McAlpine..
chairman. It would also enable

McAlpine to continue to expand
its main business activities by
investment mid acquisition.

Warringtons is also buying
Connaught Commercial Develop-

ments. a north-west and Mid-
lands-based property developer,

for £l.5m in shares. In addition it

is buying a one third interest in
Ryhali, which owns part of an
office development in Gibraltar,

for £lm in shares and cash. In

another deal, it is buying office

and retail space in Aylesbury for

£1ton to shares and cash.

Mr Graeme Jackson, who
joined Warringtons as chairman
to February 1987, said the acqui-

sitions were a major at® that

completed the wmpanyt
formation out of cMMO
now see three years of organic

growth before we epntotortite

any further acqutogiona- ^
said. In particular, WuriMtow
would focus development on the

122 acres of the Chester Business

Park it has bought from MeAl>

pine,

Mr McAlpine will become dflfr

uty chairman of Warringtons and

Mr Christopher Edwards. McAl-

pine’s finance director, Mr Eiwyn
Nicol. managing director of Con-

naught and Mr Raymond Dunn.
Connaught chairman, will join

Warringtons board of directors.

Losses per ordinary- share at

Warringtons were S6Jlp <16.57p

loss) in the period under review.

No dividend has been declared.

Operating losses on contract-

ing work were compounded by
the cost of overheads while the

company ran down its contract-

ing business. Mr Jackson said the

last of the building contracts

would be completed to Septem-

ber.

Following the acquisitions, net

tangible assets of Warrington
will be about £24m and gearing

will be about SO per cent.

An extraordinary general meet-

ing to approve the deal will be
held on July 21. Subject to this

approval, the Takeover Panel has

waived the obligation on McAl-
pine to bid for Warringtons. Deal-

ings in Warringtons’ shares, now
suspended, are expected to

resume on July 28.

Administration

costs slow

Millward Brown
ligher administration costs at

Millward Brown, USM quoted
market research agency,
restricted profit growth to 14 per
cent in the year ended March 3L

Turnover advanced 38 per cent

to £14R7m and gross profit rose

36 per cent to £6.77m. But admin-
istration charges up 43 per cent
at £5.29m left the pre-tax balance
at £1.41m (£lJ2im).

Earnings declined to 12.3p
(LL5p). The dividend is lifted to

3JJp (3p) with a final of 2.05p.

In the current year the com-

pany started well in the UK, both
in tracking studies and in ad hoc
business; prospects for the DS
tracking service continued to

improve.

It was intended to further
expand the European operations
in the coming year.

Reorganisation benefits

showing at Stormgard

FOLLOWING A major review of

the group’s operations. Storm-
gard reports markedly reduced
losses for the year to March 31

1988.

The loss came to 21.5m, com-

pared with the previous £4.67m

which included £3m exceptional

charges.

Reorganisation of this women’s
fashion and knitwear group has
involved the building up of a new
division; printing, stationery and
related items - a sector where
margins are better and less sea-

sonal than textiles.

The programme has also
involved the disposal of the least

profitable elements of its textiles

operations, thereby reducing
group borrowings at the year end
to £3.7Im from £9.68m. Stocks
have also been reduced by £6m to
M.5m.

Group turnover was down to

£24.17m (£45.85m). Losses per
share worked through at I.l3p

(3-52p). before £688.000 extraordi-

nary credits (£78,000 debits).

The home furnishings and
knitwear sector, where Glenmuir
sportswear has record sales and
order books, turned last year’s

losses of £99.000 to profits of
£316.000. At E & A Richards,
home demand for lace is steady
and a sizeable US order has been
won.
Losses in the garments and

accessories division, where the
disposals have been made, were
cut to £909,000 (£1.88m).

The recent printing and statio-

nery acquisitions contributed
£28,000 profit to the group’s
results in the last three months
of the year and are matching
expectations.

NEW INTEREST RATE
BASE RATE

Increased by 0.5% to 9.5% perannum with

effect from 29th June, 1988.

MIDLAND
MIDLAND BANK PLC. 27 POULTRY. LONDON EC2P 2BX

Private Client

Stockbroker?
An opportunity

Brewin Dolphin is actively expanding its private

clientele and baa built a highly effectivesystems

back-up for both advisory and discretionary account

.

managers.

H you have a quaffly cEeutbate and recognise foe

henefits of working with a strong systems supportto a
firm fully committed to the private dientM & time when
others are back-pedalling,wewould Eke to bear fromyou.

Please contact Christopher Legge on 01-248 4400
or at the address below "four enquiry will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

Brewin Dolphin
& Co Ltd

S GILTSPUR STREET LONDON EClA SDE

fSa
AlMBWfllhDRMMOVMGBUDLAiM

Mant>NdTTifllntM>Nlon»S^6aTwnB8annThiS^artM»A«8ocB<Bn

llMSiitoctbmxdiuamifliamtod/rbrmyiiTnmiorfriirVjamnloniKSeitTsibmyK

CAPARO INDUSTRIES Pic
iKuuamlw Knfaurf .Va rt.Wr.fj

in connection
Stb May, 1988

ibcpropo^actoatuMihccimilart04hMbQhic*s4*txd

Applicant*) K»bwnm*k tndieCouncil utTheSdicfcKwhanec ftwchttuhtncJura
to he admitted tu the OtHcnJ Ij>r.

I.camn pmkufantiirilicJunsiJJC availablem die Kind Sntnncil Sonia*.amiaWses
mat aK» hetiPtamni during uwal huwncvhiimvn any weekdanSatuniniajul public
holiday* ciccpcvd) up tu and including 13th Juh . 19SR fiiimi

IQdawjit Ifcmi United
20 Emclnudj Street
London BC3P 8pg

Qme Manhattan Securing
Woo%m House
Coleman Street

London BC2Jf 2RJ>
Caparo Industries PJe

Capanro Bouae
103 Saber Street

Loudon WIM IFD
and up n. and metodi* 1st luhr. fta- «!», „*. tmm the Ganrenv

Ottto.. The MncV. Exchange. 40 hudxip Square. latniUm ht‘2.
Ann*MJKtfincniN

2Mrli June. IVS8

TtecdwnisrMerieitaMdbicansUiiKewMtfteCMUKflafTItf StocftEacEoaee Udxsm
a*txtulfjv iwtlaltm toarypenpatpsttbxriktfarorpar&araxi shorts,

torn ma4t to tfc Council afTfe Slot* Estate lorgrant <4penis** todeal la tfieOntuw™
stemefSemMd-Qtnf Pfcw the UofefcrfSeavdis Marfet U is emffustsed that no

hasbeen node farfarMurids Id btabuttedu telbtg.

SeMsrfield'-Heeve Pic
huarporated in England— number 1721262

Share Capital
Ordinary shares of lOp each
Authorised: £1 , 200.000
Issued and tobe issued fully paid: £950,000

Placing by Rensburg
of 3,200,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each
at 80p per share

SeverfiekHteeve Pk: Isbased atThirsk, Nonh 'fartehire.

and its principal activities are the design, fabrication

and erection of structural steelwork, specialist

daddingsand ancillary products.

Rensburg has placed 2.400,000 Ordinary sharesand
has arranged for SBCI Savory Mi!In Limited to distribute
800.000 Ordinary shares.

Particulars ofSeverfleld-Reeve Pic are available In the
Extel Unlisted Securities Market Serviceand copies
maybe obtained during usual business hours
(Saturdays excepted) up toand induding 13 July 1988
from:

Rensburg
11 Park Square East

Leeds LSI 2NG

SBC! Savory Mffin limited
New City Court
20 StThomas Street
London SE19RP

Copies ofthe particulars are also available,

up to and including 1 July 1988. from the
Company Announcements Office atThe International

Stock Exchange 46. Finsbury Square; London EC2.

29Jurta 1988

COLEFAXandFOWLER
GROUP PLC

(RegisceredloE^28iidan<iWalesuiidertlieCompanlesActs1948so
198]. Registered no. 1870320).

placing by

PHILLIPS &DREWSECURITIES LIMITED
of3,707,400 ordinary shares of 1Op each at a price of ] 25p pershare

payable in full on application.
’

-.

SHARE CAPITAL r
Authorised

Issuedemdto be

£1,650,000 inondinMysWoflOpead,
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Lister short of City expectations
BYVMESSA HOULDER

Lister, Bradford-based textiles
sroup, yesterday reparsed a 4 per
cent dedae in profits for the 12
months ta March 26 - a year in
which it ^as suffered i downturnm its knitting yarn busi-
ness and- intense mmpetition
from imports of acrylc yam.
The group discitsed pre-tax

profits of £3Jlm <£346m) on turn-
over of £49-22m (£0-83m). The
results were below^ity expecta-
tions and the share dropped Gp
to 120p.

fh the past year,he group has
withdrawn from tie hand knit-
ting yarn marke, after more
than half a centur in the indus-
try. The decision followed a 40
per emit downtunin demand for

« hand knitting yarns, which
stemmed from a general change
in fashion away from handVnffc

towards a more stylised look.
It has also recently stopped

production of acrylic yarn at the
Bingiey Mill, one of Its two spin-
ning wring

, which was bought tag*

April at a cost of about £2m.
The group has suffered from

the industry wide decline in
demand, following a change in
fashion. This has been com-
pounded by the strength of ster-

ling and a surge of cheap subsi-
dised acrylic yam imports. Last
year about 4.500 tonnes of yam
arrived in the UK from Turkey,
representing almost a tenth of
the market.

Lister also manufactures vel-

vet, curtains, tireTiinfng, TUgS, fUT,
gfTV and woollen fabrics and has
interests in property investment,
engineering and Insurance brok-
ing. Ur Justin Komberg, chair-

man, satd that flyy divisions ful-

filled and in the majority of
cases, exceeded profit forecasts.

Ridding the company of the
problems areas should provide a
sound base for the current year,
he

The results also featured an
extraordinary credit of £8.6m.
which principally stemmed from
the 215.3m sale of a property in
London’s Oxford Street last Sep-
tember.

A final dividend of3p hag
recommended making a total of
4p (3p) per share far the year.

• comment
The chairman’s claim that

Lister is "living life like a surf

rider* may seem a somewhat
unlikely description of life far a
struggling Bradford textile com-
pany. Yet fast footwork and agil-

ity are indeed vital for Lister if it

is to cope with the rapidly chang-
ing detaands of its customers and
the tidal wave of Turkish
imports, lister's drastic action in
polling ont of hand knitting
yarns and dosing down its Bin-
gley Mill has. it hopes, dealt with
much of the problem. And a shift

to alternative fibres such as
hbwfai yarns may help counter
the decline in demand far acryl-
ics. But no spinning company
can feel confident while cheap
imports are such a potential
headache. And this is reflected in
a lowly multiple of 7, assuming
that the company mafcag profits

of £3u5m this year.

John J. Lees

at near £0.5m

Sales advanced srongiy at John
J. Lees in the yar to March 31

from £4.92m b £6.55m, and
enabled pre-tax -refits to rise by
17 per cent fom £415,881 to
£485^96.

The director of this confec-

tionery manufetnrer said the
Heather Camenn Foods subsid-
iary had a verj successful year.

A recommeried final dividend
* * of L25p make L875p (L5p) for

the year on arnings of 6.24p

(EL32p restated

Midterm surge takes

Robert Lowe to £0.75m
Robot H. Lowe, clothing manu-
facturer, recorded a pre-tax profit

growth of 86 per cent, from
£402,000 to £748,000. in the half
year ended April 30 198&
The results included the Wes-

cot companies, where reorganisa-

tion should be completed by the
end of 1988 when foil improve-
ments should show through.
Group turnover soared to

£l&33m (£5-5m) despite certain
Binggishnass in retail sales in late

spring. Profit improvement in the

core garment factories was
achieved but niwrgfne remained
below a satisfactory level, the
directors reported.

The group makes sports, lei-

sure and children’s wear for

Marks & Spencer, Next and BhS,
and is the principal UK mafair to

the Adidas brand. It also has
printing and packaging
operations.
Earnings for the half year were

I057p (922p) and the interim div-

idend is lifted to 1.25p (lp).

Bridgend back

In tbe black

Continuing operations of Bridg-
end Group increased profits to

£445,000 in 1987, against £277,000.

After taking in losses from dis-

continued activities almost
£500,000 lower at £135,000, this
electronic products concern
turned in an overall pre-tax sur-

plus of £310,000, (£356,000 loss).

’Ramfrtgg were 2p (2.62p losses)

and the directors recommend a
final dividend of (L2p (nil) for a
doubled total of 0.4p.

Turnover was £24J4m (£3L2m).

Walter
Alexander
rises 14%
to £6.5m

Walter Alexander, the Scottish
industrial group which came
to the market last September,
lifted its turnover \ts 31 per
cent end pretax profit by 14
per cent in the year ended
March 31 1988.

Turnover of this coachbaild-
ing, filtration and tome tex-

tiles group rose to 295.39m
(272.86m) and the profit to
j&51m (25.72m). The restraint

on the growth of the latter was
tbe consequence of associates

contribution falling to
£151,000 (£593,000).

- Earnings came to 15.3p
(13L5p) the final dividend
is 3.2p far a total of 5p (4Jt5p).

Mr Ronald Alexander, chair-
man

,
fpiii coaehbnilding pro-

duced excellent results.
Demand was beginning to
return to the traditional mar-
kets following the dislocation
on de-regulation in 1986.

Filtration achieved record
figures, and there were excel-

lent opportunities for expan-
sion throughout the division.

In DIY distribution
increased margins offset lower
turnover for record profits.

Home textiles, however, fell

short of its targets principally

because of problems in the
windows and doors businesses
- now dosed or sold.

Severfield-Reeve coining to

unlisted market via placing
BY ROMA THOMPSON

Severfield-Reeve, the Thirsk,
North Yorkshire mtnpawy which
designs, fabricates and erects
structural steelworks primarily
for commercial and industrial
buildings, is joining the Unlisted
Securities Market

Leeds stockbrokers Rensburg
is placing 3-2m shares, represent-
ing 33.7 per cent of the enlarged
equity, at 8(g), to raise £2£6m.
This gives the company a market
capitalisation of 27.6m.

Of the 3.2m shares being
placed, 2.1m are being sold by tbe
four directors who run toe busi-

ness as a partnership. The Llm
new shares placed will raise

£730£00 for the company for fur-
ther

Severfield-Reeve was founded
in 1979 and moved to its present
base at Dalton, near Thirsk, in
1980. It is now on a 28 acre site
and has invested more than £im
in tbe last 18 months on new
buildings, plant and equipment.
An integrated in-line system for
cutting, drilling, handling and
Shofolastfag structural steel has
been installed, as has a computer
controlled flat-bar processing
plant which enables the auto-
matic manufacture of connection
wimpments to exact tolerances.

The group's customers include

major builders such as Taylor
Woodrow, Boris, Tarmac, Balfour
Beatty and Fairclough.
"We see a good fature,* said

Mr John Reeve, chairman. “The
sterf and construction market is

pretty buoyant. Our order book is

fall till Christmas.*
Mr Reeve stressed that the

group had grown during a period

overlapping with a British Steel

strike, a power workers’ strike

and a transport winkers’ strike.

Pre-tax profits have grown in

toe past five years from £76,000 to

£673,000 in the year to December
1987, on sales up from £1.7m to

26.5m. At the 60p placing price,

the historic p/e ratio is 11.3 times.

Christie seeks full listing
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

The Christie Group, which has
evolved from estate agency to
business agency and financial
services, is to seek a foil listing

for its shares next month.
Cazenove will be piaHng 5Jhn

of its shares, or 25 per cent of its

equity after the placing, to raise

up to £8m. The initial capitalisa-

tion of the group will be about
£30m. Trading should start on
July 14.

Half of the shares to be placed
are being sold by tbe directors

and toe other half is an issue to

raise funds for the company.

After the placing the directors
and their ftmilia* will retain 72
•per cent of the equity.

Christie claims that it is the

largest specialised business
agency in the country. It concen-
trates cm the buying and selling

of businesses, especially in toe
licensed trade, health care and
retail areas as an agent for cli-

ents. It does not take a position

as principal. But it also arranges
finance for its clients and offers

specialised technical services like

valuation, stocktaking and rating

advice.

Tbe group comes to the market
after a period of rapid expansion,
which has seen turnover rise to

£l7.2m in the year to last April

from £3.88m in 1983-84 and pre-

tax profits climb to £3-5m from
£449,000. There was, however, a
loss Ql £49,000 in 1984-85.

In December 1987, Christie

bought the right to a 54 per cent

interest in VR Business Brokers,

and later extended Its interest to

91 per cent. This company, based
in Boston, Massachusetts, fran-

chises business brokerage offices

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive designate

at Norwich Union Group
Mr ASmtBxidgemder has been
appointed deputy chief general

manager of the NORWICH
UNION CROUP from Cctober L
while retaining his present
responsibilities as genual man-
ager of the Norwich Thion Fire

Insurance Society una the end
of this year. After tie annual
meeting in May 198 he will

become group chietexecntive,

when the present chef general

manager] Mr Vlctff Hughff,
retires. Mr Albert Mills will

become deputy geneal manager
of the Norwich Unim Fire Insur-

ance Society from Oiober L and
will take over as jmeral man-
ager from the begfodng of 1969.

* i

CAFE DURASTEEJ Wellingbor-

ough, has appointd Mr Bruce
Phmer as sales ad marketing

director of toe attracting divi-

sion.
1

Mr Richard Him is to become

an executive diwtor of CAPI-
TAL RADIO in ffitober with spe-

cial responsibiJty far business

development H is a director and
'

company seertary of Reuiffn-

sion, and hasieen a nonexecu-

tive director ©Capital since 1985.

*
Mr Gordon ! Brown is joining

the board -ofVIIJJAM KENYON
& SONS as awn-executive direc-

tor. He wasgroup finance direc-

tor of Magnt, and has recently

formed his ion consultancy busi-

ness.

BENCHMARK GROUP has
appointedMr David W. Young-

man as def operating officer of

its stocWrOking subsidiary,

Charlton34aL He continues as a

director rfBenchmark. Mr Peter
F. BadavJCharhon Seal s direc-

tor of admhistratfon and finance,

wUl act-asms deputy.

THE WELSH DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY has restructured its

management concerned with
attracting companies into Wales,
writes Anthony Moreton, Welsh
Correspondent Hr Mirhagl nice
is to be director of Winvest, toe
agency's inward-investment arm.
He succeeds Mr Colin Adlam,
who takes on a new role as the
WDA’s international director.

The changes have been made,
according to Mr David Water-
stone, the agency's chief execu-
tive, because “competition for
inward investment projects has
become more severe and we have
to be prepared for even greater

challenges with the approach of
1992 and the single European
market."
Mr Price, a 46-year-old civil

engineer, spent 10 years with ICL
before joining toe Development
Corporation for Wales, which
was subsequently absorbed into

the WDA, in 1975.

Mr Adlam, 54, has also had a
long spell in industry, spending

28 years with ICL seven of them
as overseas manager for the plas-

tics division. He will continue to

work closely with Winvest

Mr Angus Hamilton has been
appointed managing director of

GROSVENOR BUCHANAN
PROPERTIES, Glasgow, new
Scottish subsidiary of Grosvenor
Square Properties Group. He is a
director of Grosvenor Square
-Properties Developments, and the
Tjinrinn Pavilion.

*
ACORN COMPUTER GROUP has
elected Mr Ekerino Piol as chair-

man to succeed Mr Brnno Sim-*

gin, who remains on the board.

Mr Piol is Olivetti’s executive
vice-president for strategy and
development. He has been a
director of Acorn since March
1985.

Lowides Lambert Group Holdings

A new Ompany, LOWNDES
LAMBERfGROUP HOLDINGS,
has acqifcd the entire share

capital ofthe Lowndes Lambert
Group, directors of principal

group companies include: Mr Roy
Watts, mairman. of Thames
Water Athority and Armstrong

Equipmat, who becomes nan-ex-

ecutivefchairman of Lowndes
Lambei Group Holdings; Mr
Richer* Shaw, deputy chairman

and chef executive of Lowndes
Lambei Group Holdings, chair-

man id chief executive of

Lownqs Lambert Group, and a

direct r or Lowndes Lambert
Overs is Holdings; Mr Peter Kln-

imnm h, chainnpn of Lowndes
i-atnh t Overseas Holdings, and
deput chairman of Lowndes
Iamb -t Group Beddings, and of

Lown es Lambert group; and Mr
Clone Minerand. chairman and
chief executive jf La Security

Nouv lie. Joining the board of

fies Lambert Group are: Mr

Mtkp Bamfleld, managing direc-

tor of the North American non-

marine division; Mr Tony HazeU,
managing director of Architects

A Professional Indemnity Agen-

cies; and Mr Alan Ledamun,
director of the management and
financial services division. Mr
Michael CaJey has been
appointed deputy chairman and
chief executive, and Mr Alan
Main joint deputy chairman of

Kininmonth Lambert, with Mr
Malcolm Berry as managing
director of the marine division;

Mr Michael Dunn, managing
director of the international divi-

sion; and Mr James Ktninwmith-
managing director of toe North
American division. Mr John
Ongham has been appointed
rhairman of Lowndes Lambert’s

management and fin»nriai ser-

vices division, with Mr Denis
Woodward as managing director.

These changes fallow a manage-
ment buyout in April

O
3 You can hear his up-

§ to-the-minute advice

every day by dialling

Cg The Beckman Report

the city exchange
GENERALMARKETREPORT 0898 500 191

AITIVE SHARES REPORT 0898 500 192

POPULAR SHARES REPORT 0898 500 296

S. &W BERISFORD PLC
M
S. &W Berisford PLC is now in a stronger position than at any previous time in its

history and making major strides forward to new levels of growth under its vigorous and

dynamic management team. We are armed with a dear strategy capable of producing

sustained advances which we are confident will substantially increase the future value of

your CompanjT

E S Maigulies

Chairman

The Board is pleased to announce an increased interim dividend of 4.5p (4.0p) net

per share. Pre tax profit was £47.1m, up 10.3 per cent

Traditionally Berisford has been engaged in the processing and merchanting ofkey raw

materials. Utilising the skills developed in this sophisticated international operation, the

Company continues to diversify into five core activities: food, commodity trading, financial

sendees, property and industrial

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe S. &W Berisford Interim Statement please write to the

Company Secretary Berisford Wing, 1 Prescot Street, London, El 8AY or ring 01-481 9144.
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Greece blocks agreement

of EC farm price package
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

AGREEMENT ON a package of
EC farm prices for the 1988-S9
marketing year remained blocked
by Greece last night after a fur-

ther round of negotiations
between member states in Brus-
sels ended in stalemate.
The embarrassing impasse,

which comes after a final iteal

was thought to have been struck §
in Luxembourg late last week,

*'

once again raises the prospect of
emergency measures being taken
by the European Commission
when the new marketing year for
cereals and other regimes starts

on July 1.

The outstanding problem -
without which no other aspects
of the complex package can be
legally approved - centres on a
difference of interpretation of a 1

compromise on negative mone-
tary compensatory amounts
offered to Athens by the Commis- ..

sion and the West German Presi-
“

dency late last Thursday night ]
MCAs are the system of cross

”

border taxes and subsidies {*

designed to even out short term j*

currency distortions of cross bor- jf

der farm trade, but they can only
u

be dismantled through the deval-
uation of the relevant “green” si

currency (the notional currency ol

used to convert common Ecu a
denominated prices into national
money, in this case the “green" a
drachma). p
Greece (like most other other n

member states in previous nego- tt

nations) wants as large an MCA ti

dismantlement as possible since tl

Frans Asdriessen - reported
to be taking a tough line

this not only has the effect of
removing some of the taxes
which its farm exporters have to

pay but increases EC farm prices'

in local currency (particularly

important given Greece’s high
inflation).

The dispute with the Commis-
sion hinges on whether it was
offered respectively a IS to 20 per
cent adjustment of its green rate

(as is maintained by the Athens
Agriculture Minister, Mr Yannis
Pottakis) or whether, as the Com-
mission insists, the deal was a 15

to 20 point adjustment (or reduc-

tion) in MCAs, sometimes called

the monetary gap. That would be

achieved by a green drachma
devaluation of less than 15-20 per

cent.

According to the Commission
the Greek version would give

farmers an average 21 per cent

increase in prices; the Brussels

version would amount to a 14 per

cent boost A Commission official

claimed yesterday that the cost of

conceding the point (or more pre-

cisely, the percentage) would be

around Ecu 70m (£46m).

Farm experts from the member
states at yesterday’s meeting
mostly endorsed the Commis-
sion’s version of events (negotia-

tions on MCAs almost always
centre on reducing the monetary
gap).
Some, however, indicated that

if the Commission was prepared

to make further concessions and
spell out the financial conse-

quences they would be able to

put their names to the final deal.

Mr Frans Andriessen, the EC
Agriculture Commissioner, how-
ever. was reported to be taking a
tough line and the Commission
spokesman indicated that no new
compromise was envisaged.

Observers fed that with the EC
summit of heads of government
now safely out of the way and

the imminent start of the Greek

Presidency of the Community on

July 1 - a six month period in

which Athens is known to be
keen to play a more constructive

role in EC affairs - Mr Andries-

sen may now try to call the

Greek bluff.

Groundnut crop likely to be a record
WORLD groundnut production is

likely to reach a record 15.lm
tonnes, shelled basis, next sea-

son, up 13 per cent from this sea-

son's 13.39m tonnes and above
last season's 14.66m, the Ham-
burg-based newsletter Oil World
said, Reuter reports.

Good weather and attractive
prices have resulted in a sharp
increase in world groundnut
plantings by an estimated 10 per
cent to a record 18.6m hectares.

In India alone plantings are
expected to rise to about 7.25m
ha from the drought reduced
5.95m ha planted for this season.

Production in 20 selected Afri-

can countries is expected to
increase by 3 per cent from the

1987/88 season to about 2.65m
tonnes, shelled basis. Oil World
said.

US groundnut yields are likely

to reach only 1.9 tonnes/ha
shelled due to the drought, which
would be 11 per cent below the
most recent five-year average, it

said. The US crop could reach
12m tonnes shelled against 1.23m
this season.
World groundnut crushings are

forecast to rise L5m tonnes to a
record 9.1m, shelled basis. The
biggest increase in crushings is

seen in India where they are fore-

cast to rise by almost 60 per cent

to 2.9m tonnes, matcffing the
1986/87 level.

But the Indian crushings could

be realised only if at least 4JJm
tonnes were harvested. Oil World
said.

China is expected to remain
the world's major groundnut
crusher and its crushings should
rise 11 per cent to an estimated

3.75m tonnes. Groundnut exports,

shelled, are seen at 987,000 tonnes
after an anticipated 935,000 this

season and up from 921,000
tonnes last season.
World groundnut oil output is

seen at 3.66m tonnes after just

over 3.0m this season and up
from last season’s 3.4m, with
meal output expected to reach
52m tonnes, up sharply from this

season’s 4.4m and last season’s

45m tonnes.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 995 per cent, $ per tonne,

in warehouse, 2,050-2,100 (2,080-

2,120).

BISMUTH: European free mar-
ket, min. 99.99 per cent, $ per lb,

tonne lots in warehouse, 555550
(530-5.50).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min. 993 per cent, S per lb, in

warehouse, ingots S-OO^^O
(same), sticks 8.00-830 (same).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 993 per cent, $ per lb, in
warehouse. 630-&80 (6.60-6.85).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket, min. 9939 per cent, S per 78

lb flask, in warehouse, 323-333

(same).
MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drammed molybdlc
oxide. 3 per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3.45-335 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 993 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9354.75 (9.60

930).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65 per
cent, 3 per tonne unit (10 kg) WO,
df, 4S51 (5061).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, VO, df,

3304.00

(335-335).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, UO, 15.75 (same).

Drought

pushes up

sugar to

6-year high
By Richard Mooney

LONDON SUGAR futures broke

through the SSOO-a-tonne level for

the first time In six years yester-

day as concern about drought

damage to US and Chinese crops

continued to buoy-up the market.

Following on the overnight
strength of the New York mar-

ket prices opened with sharp
E?inB and the London daily price

for raw sugar was fixed in the

morning at S328 a tonne, up SS9

from Monday's level. On the

futures market the prompt
August position quickly moved
up to S327 a tonne. That level did

not hold for long, but the $296 a

tonne ruling near the close still

represented a rise of $21 from
Monday.
Alarm signals were sounded

about the Chinese supply situa-

tion late last year when that
i country began to step up its buy-

ing on the world market Since

the spring, fear for the drought-
affected US sugar crop has taken
an increasingly big hand in the

rise, and yesterday that factor

was given a new twist by
rumours that some big American
soft drinks bottlers might be
switching back to sugar from
high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS)
because of the drought-driven
rise in maize (com) prices.

Mr Christopher Pack, of Lon-
don sugar brokers C. Czantikow,
thought it unlikely that bottlers

would switch away from HFCS
simply because of increased cost,

which he said would be compen-
sated to some extent by better

returns from sales for animal

feed of waste from the maize
feedstock.

It was possible, however, that

some bottlers might have become
uncomfortable about their total

reliance on HFCS and be consid-

ering spreading the risk by
returning to the sugar market for

some of their sweetener needs,

Mr Pack said.

Even discounting any change
of policy in the soft drinks sector-

the US supply demand balance

for next year was likely to be
bullish, Mr Pack said. Consump-.
tion was likely to increase by at

least 100,000 tonnes, perhaps
200,000, while he estimated that

production would foil by between

300,000

and 400,000 tonnes.

In the latest issue of its Sugar
Review, Czaraikow says rising

consumption and two years of

poor crops have cut Chinese
sugar stocks to about half the
normal leveL And it may take

some time before the stimulus to

production provided by higher
domestic sugar prices taking
effect this month will be trans-

lated into higher levels of domes-
tic output. In the short term
China appears to have sufficient

foreign exchange reserves to coin
tinue importing supplies, a policy

which she is also following for

grain - a more sensitive area
politically” Czantikow adds.

Kenneth Gooding reports on the Far Eastern jewellery industry

Low costs attract business to Chiij

'THE EXPLOSION in demand for

precious metal jewellery in the

Far East has caused widespread

skilled labour shortages in the

main production countries,

Japan. Hong Kong and Thailand,

and wages increases which are.

very large by local standards.

Japan and Hong Kong in par-

ticular are attempting to cut

costs by moving some production
offshore and the main beneficiary

is mainland China . This Will
enable China to use more of its

own gold production in jewellery
and gain from the extra value
when it is exported.

In the past six months alone,
three new precious metal jewel-

lery factories employing a total of

more than 600 have been set up
in China as joint ventures by
Hong Kong and European compa-
nies.

The main attraction, according
to Mr Morihito Nagahori, one of
Japan's larger jewellery produc-
ers, is that it costs only 88,000 a
month to operate a factory with
100 employees in China.
He was among a number of Far

Eastern producers at an interna-
tional symposium held in connec-
tion with the Vincenza Jewellery
Fair in Italy.

Mr Nagahori, whose company
of the same name is quoted over
the counter in Tokyo, said that

within three or four years Japan
would consume 120 tonnes in
jewellery annually or about 10
per cent of the non-communist
world's mined output. Demand
last year was nearly 95 tonnes,

three/times the 30 tonnes in 1980
and more than double the 49
tonnes achieved in 1983.

However the fragmented Japa-
nese jewellery industry - only 15

of the 1,000 manufacturers
employ more than 100 peo-
ple - had not been able to take

The Soviet Union has been a
heavy seller of gold bullion on
the Hong Kong market this
week, dealers said. The metal
was placed with international

bullion houses at between $442
and $443 a troy ounce.
Dealers said Moscow occa-

sionally uses the Hong Kong
market but there was a
marked Increase in setting cm
Monday which continued cm a
smaller scale yesterday.

foil advantage. Price competition
and heavy Imports (10.7 tonnes of
gold jewellery last year) had cut
profitability to the bone.
For example, 60 per cent of the

gold jewellery was sold as 18
carat chain at a very low mark
up from the precious metal value,

based on the price that day.

Mr Nagahori predicted that the
Japanese industry would ration-

alise by mergers, acquisitions
and joint ventures. Many labour
intensive operations would be
moved offshore, leaving Japan to

concentrate on products with
higher added value.

The industry would work with
electronics groups to introduce
robotics and other forms of auto-

mation to jewellery making in
the longer term.

“Only those major companies
with sufficient capital to invest

in the future can achieve this,”

Mr Nagahori pointed out “As a
result, the business concentra-

tion will move towards the larger

manufacturers and wholesalers.
This, however, should create real

opportunities for the industry to

take major initiatives in retail

pricing, distribution and market-

ing. This will be the time for our
industry to position itself not as

Mr Tom Butler, manager,
precious metals, Samuel Mop
tagu In London, suggested the

move was of no particular sig-

nificance, “except, perhaps,

that d ffl
pnufl for precious met-

als today is in the Fax East so

it might seem logical to sell

into that market”.
The Soviet sales did not

drive the gold price down and

tt closed in Hong Kong yester-

day 82 up at $444 an ounce.

mere fabricators but as total

marketeers.”
Hong Kong too is looking

towards producing higher value

jewellery products in order to

cope with skilled labour short-

ages. an ever upward wage spiral

and growing competition, accord-

ing to Mr Kenneth Yeung, an
executive director of the King
Fook group which includes jewel-

lery *Tryrag us extensive Inter-

ests.

“Hong Kong is in a very good
position to train workers in
China. In feci, we anticipate our
industry wffl rely more and more
on the labour there. While we
have China taking care of the

intensive labour part of the job,

we in Hong Kong willconcentrate

on upgrading quality and design

capability.”

Last year 28 tonnes of gold jew-

ellery was consumed by Hong
Kong. Hong Kong exported pre-

cious metal jewellery worth
$400m. most of it to the US. Tour-
ists also took away $250m worth.

Mr Yeung said that the jewel-

lery industry was short of about

1,000

skilled people, or 8 per cent

of the potential workforce, and
wages were rising.

But as it was pointed out by Mr
Nagahori earlier, Japanese
labour costs are four to five times

those in

those in Stffeapore and tin times

those in Bamkok where *w aver-

aTUe is y
bout $i.500ia year.

,j£g.»5s
attempts to foploy as goM

as possible U its prafocts>

centrating °\ locally produced

Thailand consumed 15 tonnes of

add in jewellfy last year, then

exported seventonues.

The jewelldy industry now
achieves forela exchange wm-
ings second any to these from

textiles in themdnstrial sector

and probably is be largest mans'

trial employer. 1

Mr Prida Tiastwan, chairmanMr Prida Tiaiwan, chairman

of Pranda Jewefery in Bangkok

and vice-presidW of the Thai

Gems and JevHlery Traders
Association, sriithe very last

expansion of the industry had led

to new concpaties enticing

trained people awy from longer

standing organisations by offer"

ing very big ware increases-

The Thai mAstj-y’s develop-

ment was also littered by the

fact that, becausl tfaa authorities

had wanted to cut the move-
ment of gold bulun, the material

had only recently become avail-

able and so forThere were no
refining facilities ap to interna-

tional standards. \

Poor manageme* and produc-

tion techniques alp caused the

industry to lose a much as 15

per cent of the goll obtained for

jewellery making. \

T.iiw its competibrs, said Mr
Tiasuwan, Thailand which cur-

rently makes low Value, mass
produced jeweller] hoped to

move Into a better mss of prod-

uct “The new youngobour force

which has' been trahed in the

past few tears will continually

gain better skills and enable us
to product higher prised jewel-

lery.”
j r

Indonesia set to evict illegal gold mine]
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN KALIMANTAN

INDONESIA THIS week faces the
tricky task of clearing some

100,000

gold miners prospecting
illegally on blocks contracted out
to foreign companies.
The issue, which threatens the

country’s bid to become a major
gold producer, has come to a
head after complaints from con-

cessionaires, some warning they

may withdraw their operations.

The Mines Department in Jak-
arta has hinted that the army
may be sent in but local govern-

ment officials, many said to be
personally involved backing the
freelance diggers, are likely to be
more sympathetic.
The dispute has presented the

Government with an awkward
dilemma at a time when mount-
ing debt problems and softer oil

prices intensify the search for
new exports.

In remote areas like Kaliman-
tan gold provides a traditional

source of livelihood for local
tribes. With their best lands
already taken by outside logging
interests, many fear they may

lose out on this latest gold rush.

Some Jakarta newspapers are

rallying to their cause. “Dispos-

sessed Again" declared an edito-

rial in the Indonesian Observer
in April, comparing the Kaliman-
tan Dayak with the American
Indian.

There have been some ugly
incidents. At one foreign site, the

security compound where bullion

is stored was broken into. At
another prospect fighting
between aggrieved local miners
and Indonesians employed by a
foreign company resulted in a
number of deaths, according to

residents.

“It is certainly not as bad as

what now happens in Brazil.

"

said the managing director of an
Australian company. Nonetheless
many groups are reviewing
investment plans. Smaller firms

already have been hit hard by
October's stock market crash, for

many the main vehicle for rais-

ing investment capital.

"The Government may have
overlooked some of the underly-

ing social issues, but it has a
contractual obligation to the for-

eign company,” commented a
Jakarta lawyer involved in draft-

ing some of the 100-odd contracts

since Indonesia relaxed invest-

ment regulations in 1986.

Most large international names
are represented, including BP
Minerals of the UK, Newmont
Mining and Pennzofl of the US,
and CRA, the Australian group.

Blocks are sometimes as large as

10,000

sq km and altogether cover
10 per cent of Indonesia’s land

Some local businessmen also
stand to gain. A boarding house
owner In central Kalimantan said

he paid more than Rp 100m
(£35,000) for a jungle plot in the

hope of attracting foreign equity

partners. He now listens to the
BBC each day to catch news of
the London gold fixing.

Jakarta has since restricted

purchases of local mining rights

but it is still possible in remote
sites to subcontract small lots, at
Rp 100,000 for 5 sq m, recovering
costs within two months.

The pjpblems have arisen
where locus encroach ok foreign
concessions, attracted; by the
lucrative lard rock deiosits. A
decision to lift the hen on gold
exports mjrely highlighted the
scale of tte illegal operations.

Working conditions are often
perilous. Alone site, miners are
20m undenround, employing
so-called raaraonic methods
where fire ad water is used to
crack the oi lode - sometimes
with fatal results. But the
rewards are ^tractive, A miner
can earn £45a week - a hand-
some sum iven Indonesia’s
national per Capita average of
$300 a year. \
The GovemnVnt, in a first step

to resolve thejsue, is conduct-
ing a census toidentify miners
aping from othv provinces. But
with Jakarta till officially
encouraging spotaneous settle-
ment to such reike areas, any
move to force thes people to go
home, as has been tooted, seems
certain to meet witistrong oppo-
sition. \

LONDON MARKETS
Soyameal futures tell sharply near the
close in London yesterday, reversing an
early advance ot up to £5 a tonne, to end
the day £5 to £2.50 a tonne easier. The
downward reaction followed a tall In

soyameal futures prices in Chicago when
that market opened, traders said. This
triggered profit-taking which saw the

October position trade down from £217 to

£207 a tonne. The weakening of the US
dollar against the pound caused a fall in

most motal prices on a day when trading

m London was generally quiet. Spot tin on
the European free market eased back
from Monday's ten-month high by £3230
to £4162.50 a tonne lor high grade metal

in warehouse Rotterdam. The exception

to the rule yesterday was lead which
made some headway on the London
MctaJ Exchange before profit-taking pared

the advance. Even so. the cash price was
up by £2.50 a tonne to £385.50.

Throe-months molal. however, slipped £1

to £377.50 a tonne.

SKIT MARKETS

i oH (per barrel FOB)

Dubai St! 10-3 iSz -0.18

Bronl Btond Si4 7S-*S5u -0 175

W TI.11 pm esU S1S.8S-5.82z -0.03

Of) product! (NWE prompt dolivory per toons pF)
+ or -

Premium Gosolino SI 83- 185

Gas OH (Sowc!) SI 29- 130

Heavy Fuel Oil 366-68

Naphtha S149-151 -i

Po.Tuioum Argus Eallmares

Goto (per trtjy S443 35 * 1 JO
Silver i

par irey esse -no
Platinum Ipor tioy Oil 5569.25 + 12.50

Palladium Inor troy Mj 5126 00 + 1.75

Aluminium Itioo mortem) 52820 -90

Capper IUS Producer) 114%-HfiC -3.5

La3d (US Producer] 36 Oe

Nickel (tree mortal) 69Sc +5
Tm (European free market) £4162 6 -32.5

Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) 1i3flr +002
Tm (New York) 333.5c

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51337 5
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65 5c +2.0

Cottle (Itvo wciglrtlt 1 tO.TBp -3.76*

Sheep (deed wtfQhttt 154.96p -17.48*

Pigs (live weigMlT 67 -up -3.0S-

Londan dally sugar (raw) $328 Ox +39.0
London doUy evgar (wnito) S3125* +35.0

Tale and Lyto export pnCO S301-0 +225

Barmy (English teedl Ct065z

Mate* (US No. 3 yoUOSD tM3u +4
Wheal (US Dart Northern) £133x +3

Rubber (spoilV 78.50p +1-60

Rubber lAuolY 84 500 +150
Rub»r iScpi* 84.7Sp + 1 50
Rubber iKL RSS Mo 1 July) 368.0m 1 2.0

Coconut oil (PntiippmosH SnXht

Palm Oil (Malaysian); SS9Su

Copra (PtulmpmMjS *430 +3
Soyabeans (US) E25Gu +3
Cotton "A" index h.le +1-3

Wooflopa 164s Super) 654p

E a lonrm unless otherwise stated p-poncertg.

r-rmggitrtp u-July. x-Jul/Aug. s-AugI

Sop. Z-Aug. y-JutvJu). q-Sep w-Oct IMeat Comnus-

juon avorajo lotstoc* prices. * change from a week

ago. VLonden pftystca! mamet &CJF Rotterdam,f
Bullion market dOSO. m-Malavsian comsAg.

COCOA Enome

Close Previous Htgh/Lcw

Jhr 935 926 031 918
Sep 954 949 955 933
Dec 987 980 967 949
Mar 087 981 988 970
May 1002 1001 1001 988
Jul 1022 1020 1010 1008
Sep 1041 1040 1027

(Prices supplied

Turnover;7982 1*830) lots ol 10 tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per loene). Dally price

tor Jun 27: 1202 13 (1207.80) .10 day average tor

ton 28 1106.41 (HASS3)

CORFU Enonne

Cioce Previous Mgft/tow

Jhr 1083 1108 1100 1092

Sap 1115 1136 1121 1108
NOV 1131 1142 1136 1126
Jan 1151 1162 1180 1144
Mar
May

1170
1185

1182
1185

1171 1182

1180 1175

Turnover 3784 (2431) lots Ol S tonne*
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor June
27: Comp daily 1970 115.08 (11&51): IS day aver-
age 119.78 (120.18).

aUQAW s per tonne

Raw Close Previous HMvlow

Aug 205.00 27500
On 280.40 200-00
Dec 280.40 2B8JX1

Mar 273.00 259.00

May 270.00 255.60

Aug 268.00 25400
Oct 2G8JX) 253X0

327.00 285X0
297.00 27820
2KL00 265.00
289.60 272X0
28SX0 276.00

260X0 276X0

Aluamman, 99.7% parity (1 per tonne)

Cash 277040 2910-30

3 months 287M0 27B0-80

AtonUBtaeXaJ* p«9y (t per tonne)

Cash 1575-7 1660-3

3 months 1513-6 158585

Copper, Qrada A (E per tome)

Cash 1370-3 T«23-5
3 months 1302-3 1333-5

Copper, Standard (t per tonne)

Cash 128040 1350-70

3 months 1240-60 1385-95

SBver (US cants/ttne ounce)

Cash 689-92 679-82

3 months 702-5 682-5

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 335-6 3834
3 months 377-8 3789

Mdfcel ff per tonne)

Cash 15100-250 15625-725

3 months 14M0900 14900-6000

2fcm (C par tonne)

Cash 772-4 605-6
3 months 748-7 771-2

POTATOES C/tonne

137371370

130971301

toy Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kert» ctoae Open Interest

Ring turnover 0 twine

264090 5,657 tots

Ring turnover 34,725 tonne

1525-7 61X11 tots

Ring turnover 34,126 tonne

1300-11 67,511 tola

Ring turnover 0 tonne

1290-300

1250-60

15200
14860714400

16100-200
1460090

Ring turnover 0 i

Ring turnover 8X7S tonne

3859 13,188 lota

Ring turnover 1.002 tonne

14400900 5,751 tats

Ring turnover 13X25 tome

WNtn Close Previous Higlt/Low

Aug 305.00 296.00 30500

~

Oct 303.00 290X0 305.00 29190
Dec 303.00 2S0X0
Mar 303.00 28100 304XO 23150
May 233X0 281X0 297X0 23100
Oct 304X0 308 00

Turnover: Raw 15018 (6195) lots el 50 tonnes; While

3593 (026).

Para- Whin (FPr per tonne): Aug I860, Oct 1835,
Dec 165a Mar 1S40. May 1855, Aug 1860

Close Previous High/Low

NO* 91.0 910 90.1 90.0

Feb 1010 1D3X B8X
Apr 137.3 139.4 1373 1353
May 1475 150.0 1473 1473

Turnover; 500 (1068) lota Ot 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN SEAL E/tonne

Close Previous HlglVLew

Aug 20100 21100 21150 21130
Oa 207.00 21230 217.00 207.00

Dae 209.00 214.00 21120

OAG OH, S/torme

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 128.50 130.75 131.00 1292
Aug 129X5 13025 131.66 12900
Sep 13030 13130 131.7513025
Oct 13125 13325 13325 132.25

NOV 13125 13430 1342S 1332S
Deo 13500 13530 135 00
Jen 13530 135.75 13630
Mar 134X0 134.00

Turnover 8819 (7322) too ol 100 tonnes

amwaptewB
Wheat Close Previous High/Low

Xy 106.50 107 35 106.75 108.50

Sep 10805 108.75 109.50 108.05
Nov 1)0.60 111. SO 112JS 110.60

Jan 11350 11430 11915 11330
Mar 11575 11830 118® 1IS.7S

May 117.85 11&40 11880 117.85

Bariay Ctoae Pt»nous HlgtoLmw

Sep 10316 102X0 10335 103,15

Nov 100.05 105.90 1Q6.7S 106X0
Jan 10800 10880 10965 109.00

Mar 111X0 110 75 111.50 110 B5
May 112.75 11250 1)825 1 1275

Turnover: Wheat 283 (312) . Barley 131 (1391

tots ot 100 tannos.

Turnover ago (237) ims of ipo tonnes.

fUaCHTFUTURES ttijrtndnx point

Close Previous MtfifLow

Jty 1210o' 12085 1210.0 1202X
Oct 1348.5 1350.0 1340J 13400
Jan 13700 13750 1375.0 13700
Apr 1405.0 1407.5 1405.0
Jul 12075 12150 1207JS
SR 1232.0 1238.5

Turnover: Z29 (444)

'

conon
Uvetpeo)- Spot and shipment sales tor me
weeu ended June 24 amounted to 1158 tonnes.

Saiaa ware high despite spasmodic sales
through the week. Reasonable trading occurred
in West African, Rutm&n and Pakistan growths.

JUTS
June/Juty 138*c and f Dundee BTC $485. BWC
5470. BTO 5410. BWD 5410: c end I Antwerp
BTC 5445. BWC 5435. BWD $380, BTOS380.

Afumtoftn (B87S6)

Strike price 5 tonne

Cower [Ora* A)

SBver tlx pfflna oe

40025

3 months 413.10

6 months 423.10

12 months 444.15

aoMpinata) 3 prtco

Close 443-44312

Opening 444lf446
Morning fix 443X5
Afternoon fix 443XS
Day's high 444V-4454*
Day’s low 442*2-443

458-461

466481
456481
44344S
251-340

115-123

456461
<792
104-109

104-10512

6835-5903

July Sept J«4y Sept

196 258 15 166
SO 185 60 235
31 130 160 328

203 287 34 178

109 225 88 254
49 167 179 344

221 215 1 108
104 141 39 180
34 88 US 775

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel

1/10 Angel

New Sew.

Old Sov.
Nome PW

237 1* -256
258-268 *2
258X68
267.061

C equivalent

265-268

2B5-288

285268
857-269

134V139H
eGV71*z
205^ -268 If

27V30 1*

601291 >4

60*291 *1

338X5942.6

US MARKETS
FORECASTS of shower activity coupled
with the upcoming first notice day on July
contracts prompted heavy long-liquidation

across the board in the grains and
soyabean complex, reports Drsxei
Burnham Lambert Cattle future® rose
sharply as packers continued to buy,
forcing cash prices higher, and as fears

of herd liquidation eased with the

likelihood of light rains. Hogs, however,
continued on the defensive, while bellies

were lower reflecting burdensome
storage stocks. Sugar finished with pored
gains in the limit free October contract
the back months were locked limit-up, as
Initial strength In the market on
follow-through commission house and
trade buying prompted proffttaklng. Late
trade and focal soiling depressed
precious metals prices, touching off stops
as support areas were penetrated.
Lcng-JJquicJallon in July sliver added to
the downward momentum in that market.
Copper, too, came under pressure as
traders rolled positions from July into the
September contract, while unleaded
gasoline rallied as concerns over nearby
supplies continued. Coffee fell with
speculative selling, cocoa rallied with
strength in nearby positions reflecting

lack of good quality availability.

Ilew York
POLO 100 troy pzj 3/troy oz.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jwi 437.5
'

443.0 4445 441J)
Jul 438.0 4434 440.0 440X
Aug 4406 445X 447.7 439.8

Oct 445.6 461X 453.0 445.0

Dec 450.7 456.1 468.1 450.2

Feb 4S6X 4615 4635 460.5

Apr 4614 4685 0 0
Jun 488.7 4TZ2 474X 4717
AUfl 4722 477.7 0 0

PLATWUM 30 trey ag Sftray 02-

CIOM Previous High/L6*r

Jul Shi 5551 572.0 561.5

Oct 567.9 U0X 3783 BS7.fi

Jan 5743 S67.1 585.0 8753
Apr 5S1.fi G74.I 68&S 6883
Jul 589.0 S813 0 D

Sfl-YBt 5,000 troy az; cems/troy cl

OIUW OOL (UflM) 42X00 us flallB l/banel

Cleat Previous Hlgh/Low

8757 6816 G90X 0900
6710 9043 702X 6710
681.0 8891 702.0 702.0

6810 7019 712X 6810
7009 7119 777.4 0990
705.8 7233 a a

7163 7313 741.0 714X
7214 7443 765 0 79043

7372 7516 7610 7810
7411 765.7 0 0

Lataot Previous High/Low

Aug 1101 1536 1103 1630
Sep 1622 1110 1122 1104
Oct 1633 1630 1839 1121
Oec 7634 1631 7838 1142
Jan 1150 1637 1150 W47
Fab 1834 1161 1154 1145
Mar 1158 1165 1160 1836
May 1632 1187 1162 1160

Chicago
SOTABEAMS 5X00 bu mhno

Ctoae Previous

•M 1014/4 1D5B/4

HEATMQ OH. 42X00 US oalla. canta/US galls

Lamt Previous High/Low

4250 4260 4270
4295 4303 4320
4375 4301 4405
4470 4478 4480
4536 4583 4560
4655 4683 4875
4660 4690 4896
4620 4536 4526
4440 4420 4440

1014/4 105B/4 roar 1014/4
1010/0 1065/0 10574 IOIU/O
99670 1041/0 io«wi 990/0
977/0 1022/0 1027/01 977/0
867/0 1012/0 101(M)\ 967/0
967/4 1002/4 10021)1 967/4
935/4 SBQ/4 985/t 935/4
927/0 072/0 970/ti 1 827/0

SOYABEAN QM. 60.00Q (bKcewanp

Close Previous Hfow

Jul 3137 3130 333r
AuB 31X5 3235 33*

COCOA 10 tomsKS/tonnes

3137 32-30 325
3135 32JS5 3U»
31.73 32.67 310.
31X0 32.75 34X1

32.87 34-21
31.76 3255 33X1
31.50 3225 33.8C
31X5 31.70 3100

Close Previous High/Low

1540 1503 1542 1513
1551 1513 1538 1620
1551 1522 1555 1528
1572 1549 1677 1550
1592 1570 1589 1580
1816 1582 1605 1605
1640 1618 0 0

COFFEE “C“ 37X00Un; cerasSfcs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 13230 13255 13150
Sep 133-34 133.78 134.76
Dec 134X5 134X3 135.70
Mar 134.60 134X0 135.60
May 134X3 134X8 135X0
Jul 13625 13138 137.2S
Sep 139X7 130X0 0 i

8UOAR WORLD Ml" 112X00 lbs; cena/lbs

Close Previous HBgiWLow

Jul 12X6 1136 1145 1230
Oct 1238 11.7B 1330 1230
Jan 1135 1035 1135 1133
Mar 11.49 1039 11.49 11.49
May 1138 1038 1138 113s
Jul 1137 1037 1137 11x7
Oct 10.75 1030 T130 11X0

50X00: owrta/ltaB

Ctoae Previous High/Low

jui »42 8830 8830 60.40
Oct 88XS 87.06 6140 (&.Q6
Oec 03JO 65.70 6S.1O 63.7Q
Mar 6430 6630 65.85 6430
May 6435 6635 6535 0485
Jul 6430 6B30 6573 65.10
Oct 6430 8035 0 O
ORAHOBJuics 15.000 toKcemanas

"

1 25X00 lbs centa/tbs

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

107X0 108X0 106.30 10130
10549 104.13 109X0 102X0
103X0 101X0 Q 0
100.00 9120 0 9180
9250 9140 93X0 89X0
9110 88.10 0 0
aq-ai 6390 8550 8350
8350 81.40 0 0
82X0 8000 0 0
80X0 78X0 79X0 7925

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 186X0 188X5 188.80
Sep 181X0 18280 18190
Nov T74X0 174X0 176.CO
Jan 168.70 HU40 18100
Mar 167X0 187X0 168X0
May 18175 168X5 0 i

Jui 18175 18195 0
1

Sep 18175 186X5 O 1

Nov 16175 186X5 0 i

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tome S/tte

Ctoae Previous Klg/ww

? 3M7 iTfiF 306,7
Aufl 2B83 3133 810.0 2963Sop MS3 3103 507j> ^3Oa SB2.7 807.7 3035

»83 3043 ££5 £
MOT 278X 294X 294.0 2700Mey 278X 2910 28M ggg
MAIZE 5,000 bu mm; caws/56te tHwhql

Close Previous Hlph/tOT

S
3774 352/4 353/Q STM**£ ^ 221 E
“S gg ««

sw 28sm Sara • SreS £2One ^80/2 282/4 zwS £2
WHEAT 5X00 bu min; centqj (Xb9uarNH

— ta°8* Prevtou H/fltiTLw

Z ££ £2 Us «»

s ss s;j S s
May 385/0 4Q&/D anSJ -

an 4mm WW) aginM
380/0 So

tJVE CATILe 40X00 too; ew^

—

HtaWLowl

S SS !S ISTTDM 68.17 \« “S S5 few
74 .O6 74.11 ^3

Aufl 7130 tzS tf-S 7310
T2.80 .7230:

“>» ^i005 3ao«l to; centsAbal ,
1

— Ckaa Previauq L.:.'

—

Oct 43X7 SS 400 4436
Dec 4632 4jm .

^ « SS .* -BS-
RCUIEHS (Saaa: Septamfter 18 1831 - 100)

June 27 Juno 94 mrttft aflo yr ago

1993.9 19763 1606.9 1C14.Q

DOWJOKES (Base: December 31 1974 m iqoj

Spot 14137 139.77 13182 128.69
FutonM 14437 141X9 13440 13445

»X00 lbs; ea,

ffl
08* Prevtou*

Jul 37X5 T» fte
Aug
Fob
Mat

38X5
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61X5
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3757
60X0

May 82X0 63. 80X0 -
.

Jul 83.12 63.

63.!

81.00

8148
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Central banks sell dollars
* CENTRAL BANKS intervened

yesterday to dampen the dollar's
recent sharp rise. The move was
successful, although the US unit
showed signs of recovering in the
afternoon. The dollar started the
day on a softer note, showing the
effects of profit tatriwp in Tokyo,
after its recent strong improve-
ment.
Major central banks started to

sell dollars very early on in Euro-
pean tending, and although the
amounts involved were probably
little more than modest, the
authorities caught most people
off balance, and prompted a
scramble to offload long posi-
tions.

The tuning Of the tnteruFnHnii
was extremely effective, as the
desired effect - a lower dollar -

was achieved at a relatively
acceptable cost. However many
traders believed that the dollar’s
undertone remained bullish and
that the absence of any interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan
suggested that yesterday’s con-
certed move was little more than
a smoothing operation.

Others were more sceptical,
pointing out that with US trade
figures now only two weeks
away, there was likely to be less
incentive to push the dollar
firmer. Early forecasts suggest
that April's sharply narrower
trade deficit is unlikely to be
improved upon.

£ IN NEW YORK

With the debate finely bal-
anced, the dollar showed signs of
recovery towards the dose, and
once more broke through DMUBO
and Y130, having been as low as
DM1.7920 and Y129.65 at one
paint
The dollar dosed at DML8090

from DMLS185 and Y13O90 com-
pared with Ym85. Elsewhere it

finished at SFrl.4960 from
SFrl-5055 and FFr6.0925 com-
pared with FFr6.1375. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index fell from 97-0

to 96.6.

Sterling had recouped most of
the losses sustained after Mon-
day’s release of poor May trade
figures at one point but the dol-

lar’s recovery towards the close
meant that the pound’s exchange
rate index finished unchanged
from the opening at 75.1.
Although this was up from Mon-
day’s dose of 7A8, it was well
down from the day's high of 75.5.

Part of the softer tone in the

had not been lifted by a full paint
to 10 p.c.

The pound Improved to 31.7190
against the dollar from 31.7030
and DM3J1G0 against DM3.0975
in D-Mark terms. It was also.
higher against the yen at Y225.00
from Y222.75. Elsewhere it closed
at SFrtL5725 from SFr2£650 and
FFr10.4725 against FFr10.4525.

Elsewhere the D-Mark per-
formed well against its EMS part-

ners. Investors moving out of dol-

lars tended to purchase D-Marks
to a greater extent than other
EMS currencies. Consequently
the D-Mark rose to FFr33780 in

early Paris trading, up from
FFr33725 on Monday. However
the French franc fought back so
that the D-Mark slipped back at
the fixing to FFr33715.

As well as its intervention in
the open market, the Bundes-
bank sold 336.4m at the fixing in
Frankfurt, and the dollar slipped
to DML7966 from DM1.8235 on

afternoon reflected investors’ dis-, Monday. Elsewhere the D-Mark
appointment that UK base rates rose to Y7236 from Y7L92.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling and gilts firm
THREE-MONTH sterling- deposits
attracted renewed demand in yes-
terday's Liffe market, despite an
increase In base rates. The con-
tract was bought soon after the
Sank had signalled a rise for only
half a point to 9V* p.c., because
both cash and futures had
already discounted a full one
point rise.

Consequently the September
price rose to a high of 8934 from
88.73 at the opening, and finished

at 8931, compared with 89.74 on
Monday.

Long gilt futures recorded use-

ful gains in teirly brisk trading,

as investors took heart from yes-

terday's rise In base rates. Insti-

tutions regarded the move as a
positive step in the fight against
rising inflation. September con-

tracts moved up to 94-13 at the
close, against 94-03 at the opening
and 93-30 on Monday.

US Treasury bonds
lower as the dollar

LIFFE UHK GET FUTURES OPTHWS

opened
lost ground,

after central bank intervention.

However sentiment was reversed

uffe es treasury bmp futures ofthws

In the afternoon as the dollar
attracted renewed demand. The
September price slipped to a low
of 87-08 from an opening level of
87-16, but recovered strongly to
finish at 87-27, although this was
stOl down from 8808 on Monday.

Sentiment in FT-SE contracts
also turned to finish cm a better
note, helped by a rise on Wall
Street. The Jane price finished at
185.40, up from 184.65, and show-
ing nearly a four point premium
On the f?>qb index

Strike Crib4Cttlennb Puts-MUtements Strike Crib-setilSanta Pnts-uutenents
Price

B
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642 3

Dec
10

Price
90 759

Dk
731

*! Dec

35
434 457 8 2S 82 605 558 15 62

92 248 3Z3 22 55 84 424 432 34 13b
94 117 206 55 US 86 252 33) 62 224
96 31 113 305 245 88 137 223 147 3Z7
98 9 40 347 406 90 56 139 302 443

100 3 18 541 550 92 24 104 434 608

EsUntittd eoluine UUl, Crib 1679 Pub 4357 Estimated volume total. Crib 0 Pns 37
Proton dll's open tat Cilb 25672 Puts 34909

LITRE FT-SE UOtX FUTURCS OTTOS
Strive bllHMJtmera Pro-setUeinenB
Price JUL AUG JUL AUGnm 1664 16% 4 36

17500 1182 1254 ZZ 99
10000 747 868 87 208
1H500 403 556 243 396
19000 179 327 519 667
19500 64 176 904 1016
20000 18 86 1358 1426

kHmik total, bib 0 Pats l

dor's open tat. Caib 3 Puts 49

UFFE £/S DPTBNS
£25.908 (rads par £1}

UFFE EURODOLLAR OPIUMS
£lm Mtab *t 1963b
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0
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Price
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Farad pnains and dbnwts apply u the US daUar JmtTO

STERLING INDEX
-tone 28 Protons

830 am 753 75.4
900 am _

—

753 755
1080 753 ‘ 754
1100 as 753 - 753
HOOO mnnn 755 758
100 pm — 758 74.7

280 752 74 8
300 753 7*7
4.00 oca 753 748

by*.
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28745 - 2.0920
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:
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SJ5
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-0.41
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CURRENCY RATES
Bade Special0 Empm

June 28 rate Dra«te bnnq
% k*b Unit

Slsllaa.

US Dollar..— 6
0.770152

131388
0868516
1 15286

Cuedlaa S

.

8.75 158651 138862
Austrian S*,^.
Britfaa Franc

3 1687S5 14.6021

6>e 502920 434627
DamshKiwc 7V 9.08220 787747
Deutsche Mark. 2*2 239586 287514
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1
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i
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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OTHER CURRENCIES
Jim.28
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.

Australia.—
Bralll

Finland..

Greece

Hmf Keep ...

Iran ....

KcreatSUS

Karan
1
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Aag.88 Ho.. 88 Feh. 89

StartVo) Laic Vol Last Vol Lett

GOLDC L4J20 ro S 443.70
GOLDC 73 160 3 8 — —
GOLD P 050 mm

GOLD P 150 _ _ 20 6 S«43 70
COLD P 22 5 — — 60 1110 $443 70
GOLD P

. S460 50 17 A - - -

Jri. B8 Aug 88 Sep. 88

EOEhtoesC
’ _ — _ FI. 227 14

EOF Index C FI. 215 35 1250 B 7 1440 B - - FI. 227 14
EOElnteC B 70 — _ — FI 227 14
EOE Index C n .225 305 550 6 B — FI 227.14
EOEbstnC FI 230 91 240 53 610 -to — FI. 227 14
EOE Index P R. 215 48 040 36 3.40 — ro FI. 227 14

E0E Index P FI. 220 150 9 S 5 780 FI 227 14
EOE bides P FI. 225 124 310 22 7 —
EOE Index P 5.70 A 23 IQ 2 12 FI. 227 14
EJFIC 23 3 10 FI. 350 55
5/FI C FI 195 20 1 14 B30 10 B5Q FI 203 28
S/FIC FI. 200 32 380 120 470 - 65 54$ FI 203 28
S/F1C FI. 205 75 160 84 250 155 3 Fl. 20328
S/FIC FI. 210 176 1.10 184 180 FI. 203.28
5/F1P FI 200 17 120 17 260 106 3 B0 FI 203 TO
S/F1P FI. 210 2 750 B 200 10 50 FI 203 38

Jul. 88 Oct. 88 Jan 89

ABN C FI 40 43Z 210 318 3 62 340 Fl. 41 80
ABN P FI 40 45 0JO 88 1.80 36 240 Fl 4180
AEGON

C

FI 85 8 140 5 550 Fl 84.30
AEGON P FI. 80 30 030 16 2.90 3 420 A Fl 84 SO
AHOLD

C

FI. 80 134 250 201 590 22 730 Fl 8110
AKZOC Fl 120 553 5.60 300 L0J20 66 12 FI 124 60
AKZO P FI. 120 234 120 131 440 22 680 Fl 124 60
AMEVC Fl » 76 J 25 250 18 380 Fl 5450
AMROC Fl TO 134 2.10 113 3.80 16 550 Fl 7150
AUftOP F) 89 - — 50 10.53 — Fl. 7150
BUHRMANN-TC
BUHRMANN-T P

FL 50
FI.50

138 1.40 168
4

350
250

15
35

4 70
310

Fl. 50 70
Fl 50 70

ELSEVIER C Fl. 65 376 130 2416 3.90 324 520 Fl. 60 20
ELSEVIER P n.60 268 2 773 420 6 5 Fl 60 20
GtST-SROLC Fi.35 174 120 75 340 2 410 Fl 34 BO
CI5T-flR0tP n 35 15 1JD 31 260 Fl. 3480
HE1NEKEN C Fl. 140 103 3.40 8 790 6 10 Fl. 141 «0
HE 1WREN P Fi.no — — 20 1 Fi 141.60
HOOGDVFENSC FI.50 64 0.7D 263 320 30 450 Fl 47 7D
H00GOVENS

P

FI.50 — — 88 5.70 — —
KLUC n .35 100 1.80 180 280 22 4 Fl. 35 90
KLMP Fl. 15 390 060 233 270 51 3 40 Fl. 35 40
KNPC R. 160 - 84 520 3 750 Fl 152 50
KNPP Fl. 150 4 230 59 6 A 9 9 A Fl 152 50

NEDLL0YDC Fl. 240 224 11 2 21 - Fl 247 80
WDLLOYD P Fl TOO 45 8 7 LS50 1 23 50 Fl 247 80
HAT RED. C Fl. 65 42 040 468 2 88 340 Fl 61 bO
NAT.NED. P Fl 55 48 140 10 180 Fl 6160
PHUIPSC FI.30 739 220 530 3.80 73 420 Fl 32 10

PHILIPS P Fl. 35 14 2908 133 4 36 4.60 Fl 32.10
ROYAL DUTCH C Fl. 230 450 2.50 194 680 25 9.7Q Fl 228 10

ROYAL DUTCH P F1.240 ID 13 437 LB50 - Fl 228 10
UNILEVERC FLUO 561 1.70 380 560 - Fl 104 20
UNILEVER P Fl. 110 bS 280 549 6 47 720 Fl 104 20
WESSANENC FI.75 25 ISO 27 3 BOA 2 580 Fl 74 80
WESSANENP Fl. 70 45 270 Fl 74 80

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS . 35,164

A-Ask B-BJd C-bll P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Base rates up but

only half a point
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MONEY RATES

THE BANK of England’s timing
on yesterday’s base rate rise was
much as expected, but the
amount - just a half point - did

come as surprise to some. Per-

haps yesterday’s sharp recovery

in the pound influenced the
authorities' decision, but with
interbank rates still some way' to

discounting another half point

rise, most dealers felt it was only

take up of Treasury bills draining

£86m, and Exchequer transac-
tions taking out a further £2Sm.
In addition, hanks brought for-

ward balances £115m below tar-

get which were partly offset by a
fall in the note circulation of

£3sm.
The- forecast was revised to a

shortage of around ElOOm and the
Bank invited discount houses to
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a matter of time before rates- use their borrowing facilities at

went to 10 p-c.

Yesterday's move -the foi

this month * was also a little

appointing, because the

UK riparian bank hm
9^2 per so*

2.30 pm. when funds would he
available at 9% p.c. There was no
offer to buy hills either in the
morning or afternoon. The fore-

cast was revised once more, this

time to a flat position and there
was no lending required.
Higher rates were also seen in
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failed to stamp its authority onl Frankfurt, where call money was
rnanW mil mac cHU mndri.1 mintml ai Mark no A kfl n r mm.

butaok Offer.,

Wertamk BM
SteriJos CO*. ....

the market, and was still consid-

ered to he lagging not leading the

change in interest rates.

The key three-month interbank

rate started at 10-9% p.c., up from
p.c. and finished at 9%-9*4

p.c. Overnight money traded
between a high of 10 p.c. and a
low of S p,c. -

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £200m, with

factors affecting the market
including bilk maturing in offi-

cial hands and repayment of any
late assistance together with a

quoted as high as 450 p.c. com-
pared with 400 pjc. on Monday.
Dealers expect the Bundesbank
to increase the discount rate
from its current historical low of
2.5 p.c.. when the central council
meets tomorrow.
The D-Mark’s Improvement

against the dollar yesterday is

unlikely to influence the authori-
ties, mainly because there are
other pressing reasons for a rise

in rates, notably, above target

money supply growth and rising

capital outflows.
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which matters in the world of finance.

The Banker ferrets our the information you
need to avoid the costs ofbadbanking decisions.

Each July we publish the definitive survey of
the world's top 500 banks.Thistime around will prove
unusually interesting - it's been an unusual year!

In our next issue youll find out:

B who'smakingwaves M who'sonthe rise

- and why.
What's more we examine the quality of

operation. Size isn't everything.

We analyse file impact of inflation and cut
away the distortions of currency fluctuations,
mergers and local factors. The Top 5DO Survey
gives you an objective assessment of each
hank's true strength and reliability.

As you would expect from a
Financial Times publication, you get
a clear and authoritative picture of
the standing and prospects of the

who's onthewavdown
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people you're dealing with.
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You won't get that any-
where else. Beware of our less
prestigious imitators!

The Top 500 Banks Survey
from The Banker It's essential
reading.

Don't miss it Order vour
from a major newsagent today.

You'll feel more confident with a ferret in your
briefcase.
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ACROSS
1 Coins over a church in the

utmost discomfort (9)

£ The back lawn is attractive <5)

9 Put off in the past - made ter-

rible mistakes (5)

10 It just shows the heights to
which one may rise! (9)

IZ Coalfields shake-up responsi-
ble for cut fare (6.4)

12 A redhead child can be rogu-
ish (4)

14 Invalid puff about obligation
<T)

15 Pine though minor role in

“The Merry Wives of Windsor*
CD

17 Personal cover only raised
when it's really fair (7)

19 The entertainer's attire's

bizarre! (7)

20 Call sharply Tor the old-time

record (4)

22 Hand one over at one point,

being over-eager (10)

25 Agreed on a cocktail as the

non-alcoholic drink (9)

26 Not fitting in a drill (5)

27 The poet's weekend food (5)

28 Perpetually gullible, so maybe
bos (9)

DOWN
1 Hie main ups and downs (5)

2 Person providing clothing for a
mechanic on strike? (9)

3 An antelope - sound healthy

animal (10)

4 The guy allowed to arrange

the Dowers <7)

5 Implicates parents by mistake
(7)

6 A mother, quiet and dull (4)
7 Post same grafter wanted (5)

8 Ask a higher price for fish

caught in swell (9)

13 The eccentric got in. since
causing division (10)

14 Bloomer over a weather-vane?
Rubbish! (9)

16 Many hit back in wise fashion
to express contempt (9)

18 Leaves a cigarette in general
(7)

19 To be sure, ate pie, though
quite hard (7)

21 The sovereign has a place in
the mountains (5)

23 Munched at to occupy the
evening (5)

24 When holding bade for exam.
pie appears more mature (4)
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value
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Accovat Dealing Dates

Option

•First Dedsn- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Dap
Jn 20 Jn 30 Jnl 1 Jol U
Jni 4 Jal 14 Jnl 15 Jnl 25
Jnl IS Jnl 28 Jnl 28 Aug 8

THE ROUND of half point
increases in UK base rates found
a favourable reception yesterday
in London securities markets
which had feared that the Rank
of England might push rates up
by a full point The City was
hopeful that the half point rise
will help to restrain domestic
inflation and stabilise the pound.
Bond market specialists

expressed diverse views of yester-
day's performance, however.
Nick Whitney of Warburg Securi-
ties (commented; “base rates of
9ft per cent are not nearly high
enough to depress domestic
demand”. He believes that short
term rates win have to rise again,
with negative implications for
both bonds and equities.

A bond dealer at a US bank,
took a more sanguine view. “It

could be that this is the last
move in UE rates this time
round”, he said, noting that UK
base rates have been raised four
tirnpg fhic month.
Both bonds and equities

bounced higher as marketmak-
ers, caught out by the sudden
turn in the mood, hurried to buy
stock. The about-turn in equities

took the FT-SE Index from an
early fall of 13 to a final gain of
15 points.

At the close, the FT-SE 100
Index was 15.4 points up at
1856.9. Seaq volume of 396.7m
shares (390.7m on Monday), indi-

cated a brisk but not heavy day’s
business.

The close of the session
brought a rash of gains as mar-
ketmakers chased one another's
quotations on the Inter-Dealer
Broker dDB) screens, seeking
stock to meet both Monday's bear
sales and also renewed specular

tive excitement in the insurance
sector.

London was also helped by an
Initial improvement on Wall
Street following the sharp fall of

the previous session. However,
the international blue chips were
held back by Central Banks'
restraint on the US dollar.

The market impetus came from
the financial pitches where
rumours that UK insurance
groups might prove to be the
next targets for European bid
moves resurfaced.

Government bonds closed with
gains of ft a point, helped mostly
by professional buyers, many of

them closing bear positions
opened in the previous session.
Bonds had already been falling

for two trading sessions before
Monday’s rout, and looked over-

sold when the market opened
yesterday.

Some interest was shown in

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bonds and equities bounce higher after expected
-m m a a consent statem

5HHS rise in base lending rates

Fixed latest ....

Index-linked issues, which added _
A or so. Traders said the sector P | %
was following conventional Gilts Ilk
rather than responding to infla-

tion concerns.
Legal & General spearheaded pi v

another scintillating performance
by a life assurance sector buoyed J|IK

by ever - growing takeover specu- 28

lation and booming sales of per-

sonal pensions. Legal shares

jumped 15 more to 32lp on turn- fix* interest 97.61
over of 3.7m in a market alive

with stories that Trieste-based M77.4
Italian Insurance group Generali
is about to sell its stake in Com- 210 7

pagnie du Midi and launch a bid

for Legals. ora. dw.yi*m .— 4.49
Prudential also attracted EawUBBsvrd. %uaiD 11

«

heavy buying interest and leapt
P«:D,,k,iI-,irn 10

«

10% to 16r%p on turnover of
“

53m although takeover talk here
SEA° 23-905

was shrugged aside by dealers. Eflmwnmewttm).-

Abbey Life added 7 at 324p, Lon- Equity Baraaira -

don and Manchester 10 to 295p Stares Traded (mo ... ...

and Pearl 16 to 490p.

RHM rebounded as short-terra in,. 1 1.- „ M 1

operators regained confidence, * ®-m -
1

and speculation concerning the 1438.7 1460.8 '

Goodman Fielder shareholding of 1

29.8 per cent resurfaced. On this

occasion, however, there was a Basis 100 govl secs u/io/a

twist to the story. Goodman is

now rumoured to have discarded LONDON REPOI
intentions of bidding for RHM « > <>

turnover wee 4.3m shares.

The acquisition, which included

offices in the West End, Edghaa-

ton. Reading andMniand a

string of warehouses to the Mid-

lands and North, impress*! the

market and liing hardened 18 to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Comollatlon

. a confident statement on pros* ma^t and Lalng hardened is to

4-/\n pects boosted A-Coben 60 to 650p. ^gop. J
I S&W Berisford gradually Courtaulds regained ground to

recovered from a lower opening 3335, Up 7. and Atkins Bn*
level of 339p, influenced by bet* shares retained their forward

at 424p. Activity in the traded ter-than-expected interim profits, momentum to end 5 mgneret

options market suggested that to dose a net 6 higher at a year s 33^ following news that Ctorte^

bid hopes had not entirely disap- peak of 351p. Tate & Lyle gained hall had increased its stake to 8

peared. 10 to 814p and Unlgate 7 to 322p ^ Readicut advance06 to

127.4

(9/1/39

105.4

(28/11/47)

1926.2

(lb/7/37) (26/0/40)

Oni. Div.Yield .— 4.49

Earnings Yld. 9MfnlD 11 32

P/E RillolneUOT 10.58

SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 23,905

Equity Tummy (£m)

Equity Bargains

(13/5)
|
(15/Z/93)

|
I26/10/7D

S.E ACTIVITY

Shares Traded CmD ...

4.45 4.44 4.45 3 21 3.C. Hbimi I

11.40 1138 11.14 7.74 lmnog June2-'

10A9 10 71 1069 15.90 Clll Edged Barytas 127.9

24338 28,183 24.746 47,585 1947.7

2659.42 153732 1075.98 4199.79 5-Day average

v? aw- -inat 17 i a, » Gill Edged Bargains ........ 116.2
27.995 30,596 Z7.14Z 6Z.461 174.6
597.7 573.1 443.1 8203 Emiln Value 29073

June 27 (
June 26 .

V Opening

1458.7
10 a.m.

1460.8
11 a.m.

1464.1
12 p.m.

1466.0
1 p.mTj

1466.1

2 p.m.

1467.8
3 p.m.

1473.9
4 p.m.

1473.9

Day's High 1480.6 Day's low 1455.1
Basts 100 GorL Secs 15/10/26, Fixed tm. 1928, Oidlnaty 1/7/35, Cold Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, ° Nil- 10.48.
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half of the stake, using tte pro- S3T*irtS
t^ds for an assault on a smaller

“ conm°-

UK food group.

trnover was 4.3m shares. A improved market as aggressive delists ffi-Tec, had a disappoint- stead & Simpson continued to figures, while Evered Holdings

nail shortage of stock contrib- buying sent the shares 4ft higher tag debut after opening at a 3 fall after the board’s rejection of put on 5 to U8p as dealers hoped

:ed to the rise. to 127p. Turnover of 7.3m was point premium to its offer price Clayform’s £108m bid, the “A” for news of expansion plans.

Rotork, the valve control and significantly higher than usual of ISOp. The subsequent lack of shares dosing a further 8 down Publishing and printing issues

achine tool manufacturer, BET rose 5 to 239p, boosted by buyers wiped out the early gains on l2Sp. There was early turn- to achieve high points for the

iraed higher as word went predictions that the sale of its and the stock eventually closed over In Sears after a lm bargain year included Home Counties, up

peared. 10 to 814p and Unlgate Tiossp
BCI raced up 14 to 435p on while bid speculation raised Dah

turnover of L3m shares as the gety 9 to 327p. . . ,

company confirmed recent mar- Boosey & Hawkes slipped back

ket stories that it is raising its in a thin market to close 10 off at

cement prices by £2.65 a tonne 195p while Stanley Leisure lost 5

owing to the increase in demand to 240p; the annual results of the

for cement to Europe. latter are scheduled for July 20.

The Stores sector is currently Boots rose strongly as bid

enlivened only by the m^jor take- rumours resurfaced - Hanson
over-speculation stocks Boots, Trust was mentioned as a possi-

Harris Queensway and Store- ble predator. The shares put on 7
house. Otherwise the outlook for to 225p to turnover of 2.4m. Deal-

the sector is said to be gloomy, ers said one US house had been
backed up by yesterday’s County buying the shares last week and
NatWest WoodMac retail seminar there was activity yesterday in

which warned of rising rents and the traded options market. Tale
rates for high street stores. In an & Valor responded to Monday's
attempt to introduce some opti- rumours by adding 10 to 331p. A
mism two of the leaders hosted bullish annual report helped sen-

presentations yesterday, Next thnent Shares in Williams Hold-

with City institutions, and Bur* tags were 4 better at 297p.
tons at a lunch with Sir Ralph British Aerospace climbed 8 to

Halpera in Edinburgh. Neither 407p as early judgement
had much affect on the market, suggested that pilot error may
however, as Next improved just X have been responsible for Sun-
to 255p and Burtons dropped by day’s air crash in France. Dowty
the same margin to 227p. firmed 3 to 202p after Monday's

Stead & Simpson continued to figures, while Evered Holdings
foil after the board's rejection of put on 5 to U8p as dealers hoped
Clayform’s £l08m bid, the “A” for news of expansion plans.

per cent Readicut advanced fi to

Sip and higher interim profits

saw Robert HXowe nudge higher

.

to l95p hut a disappointing pre-

liminary statement brought

Lister down 6 to I20p. .

Overseas Traders were busier

than of late as Harrisons & Cras-

field rose 3 to 671p on rumours

that it would be promoted to the

FTSE 100 and Inchcape improved

7 to 210p after BZW upgraded

their 1988 profit forecasts by

£14m to £l38m. Chase Manhattan

were rumoured to be big buyers

of the stock after a recent circu-

lar from their analysts stated

that Inchape were due for a re-

rating and predicted that the

price would soon reach 240p.

At the end of an average day

on the Traded Options Market

20,769 calls and 10.336 puts were

moved to total 31.105 contracts.

Cable & Wireless saw good busi-

ness with 3^60 calls, while Brit-

ish Gas were popular with 2,174

puts and 679 calls.

Traditional Options
r«ui m-im, xunurs, ubj vaive control ami iMBinumuuj —— —

Severm dom^hc food m^ora
macIljne t00j manufacturer, BET rose 5 to 239p, boosted by buyers wiped out the early gams

surged higher as word went predictions that the sale of its and the stock eventually closed
the RHM shares^with tte market

that a larse tmver was stiff Argus Press subsidiary might down 2 at 158p.

SJSSrit^Vohfm? S lurktoe.to ttaLtoound. He raisearoimd £300m.
.. _ _ Brewery stocks continued toise around £300m. Brewery stocks continued to

initially depressed, oils made find little buying support and
cHo+.Hv

,

rti»m«fnT refrained from operating yester- Initially depressed, mis made find little buying support ana
shares, was slightly drappotat- ,

^ut his recentactivitl^ have excellent progress later in the marketmakers concentrated on
l
ng.^ld

aroused speculation of stake- session with the so-called bid taking turns in dealing with each
in the pnee owed much to stock ,i0a_ t« a wh favourites - Enternrise and other. Grand Metropolitan was a

. ,
- “““j1“ "

' building as a prelude to a full bid. favourites - Enterprise and other. Grand Metro
shortages. RHM settled 19 higher

Mariretmakers still reported LASMO - heavily supported late highlight amidM
considerable business In the towards the close._ it might purchase

Racal shares dropped to 337p stock which rose 13 further to

vourites - Enterprise and other. Grand Metropolitan was a

kSMO - heavily supported late highlight amid rumours that

wards the close. it might purchase part or all of

The latter, sold down to 438p at Goodman Fielder’s stake In

before picking up to close a net 5 this year’s high of 198p. Hopkin- one point, rallied to end the day Ranks Hovis McDougall. The
lower at 340p on turnover of 5.6m sons, which »inng with Meggitt 10 higher at 454p, while the for- shares put on 6 to 510p in turn-

shares after the company ha* had talks with Rotork in the mer jumped from the 468p ruling over of 1.2m.

revealed preliminary profits up recent past, was rumoured to be early in the day to close a net 9 Vanx continued to be a strong
nn . I. *,nn it- u i l am ot JlUn BD "nW" eaMlal <1 «/_ martrot ariitins A tn RfUn 9« npwsome 38 per cent 8t £138.04m a possible suitor, but the group up at 4S4p. BP “old" settled 4 Vi market, adding 4 to 6Q4p as new

C£100Jhn), and further details of yesterday denied having aspira- firmer at 257p with 4.7m traded buyers took a chance on stale bid

the flotation of the group's Voda- tions to take over Rotork.

fone division, planned
-

to take International stocks closed on turnover of 6.1m.

place in October. generally better in reaction to the1 The latest hike in interest rates

The market was disappointed interest rate rise. Dealers had coupled with the strong opening

by the performance of the non been discounting a full percent- on Wall Street gave a boost to the

-telecoms businesses, while age point rise and were surprised clearing banks. Lloyds rose 7 to

there was continuing concern when it did not happen. The sub- 3l0p on turnover of 2.6m while

generally better in reaction to the1 The latest hike in interest rates recovered to close a penny down

while the “new" added 2 at 62‘/xp speculation. Allied Lyons fell to

at 120p, but in later two-way trad- 13 at 355p, and fiemrose, which
ing market-makers appeared to rose 5 to 222p. Agency Lopex con-
be pushing the price down so tinned to rise on hopes of a Buro-
they could buy the stock back at pean approach, closing 13 higher
around the ll4p mark. In the end at 233p.

S&S remained unchanged on The leaders in property had a
115p. good day with MEPC up 6 to 548p

British Telecom added IK at after Far Eastern buying and a
254 ftp on turnover of 3.6m that late-afternoon recovery in the
included a single trade of 1.7m at dollar. Hammerson “A" were 7
254p. The Kleinwort Grieveson better at 644p and Tand Securi-

“buy” recommendation contin- ties 6 firmer at 577p, the latter on
ued to boost Atlantic Computer, the back of a strong BZW buy
up 4 more at 360p. Holmes Fro* recommendation,
tection jumped 5 to 116p as Chase Laing Properties was the best

4l9p in early trading, but later
Manhattan Securities issued a performer in the sector after buy
“buy" note on the stock. ing a major property portfolio
Increased full-year profits and from Scottish Provident for £18m.

interest rate rise. Dealers had coupled with the strong opening

been diwmnntiTig ^ fun percent- on Wall Street gave a boost to the

• First dealings June 13

• Last dealings June 24
• Last declarations Sept 15

• For Settlement Sept 24

For rate indications sec end of
London Stare Sendee

Money was given for the call of

Southwest Resources. BP new,
Ovoca Gold. P A O. Wyndham.
Stormguard, Norfolk Capital.
Kenmare. Bristol Channel Shi-

prepairers, Astra Holdings, Yale

& Valor. Wilshaw Secs., Magnet,

Edmonds, Gibbs & Dandy. Kwik-
Fit and Control Secs. A call was
arranged in Sandell Perkins
while doubles were effected in A
A M, Wilshaw Secs, and Norfolk
Capital

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

wvhicms (77).

over opposition from a number of sequent sterling reaction led to NatWest added the same to 572p
UK institutions Mill!com, the an improvement in prices, with and Barclays and Midland 4 «nwoaod Brawvy. buuxmos re McLaughlin

Do. BItpc La 2000-06,

US holder of a 5 per cent stake in Glaxo shaking off its recent poor apiece to 4l0p and 440p respec-

Racal, to the proposed sell-off of form and rising 7 to 965p.

up 25 per cent of Vodafone. ICI edged up 2 to £10 ft in turn-

Pilktagton opened slightly over of L5m shares, while both
easier, but firmed through the Beecham. up 6 to 468p, and Reek-
day as the market focused on itt A Coleman, 8 better at 926p
possible bid stocks. Phillips A followed the market higher. Han-

CALS p) Cray Bectrortc. RaCamac. TcaMM
ICI edged up 2 to £10ft in turn- TSB attracted strong support carp., bkunebdng m coiwi im. gei ina.

over of L5m shares, wdrile both ahead of Thursday’s interims and 'ST'/iS.

Scon. TOmLES (3) Atidns Brao. Low* (Robert

M ), RaadlcuL TRUSTS (6) Ena & M*L Tat,

Fleming Araarican. Oovatt Strigc. Inv. .
India

Fund. London Forfaiting. Yatvarton bar., OU (2)

Crusader, Magnat Ota. OVERSEAS TRADERS
(1) bicficape. MNES 80 Ang. Am. Cadi, Malayala

MMg, THRD MARKET(9 Pwtnant Grp_ Takers.

Beecham. up 6 to 468p, and Reck- hardened 2 to 107p; Citicorp sorttMUA. Brahe Bn». Feod inoo. Moat Trade butttsm funds re loams («» buumks m
itt A Coleman, 8 better at 926p Scrimgeour Vickers issued a mctrn.. “Vinw" rw-nrriTnpnrlgtinn on the

BTR c*h8T Pwc~ D,vtoa “ Neuman. STORES U) Biancnarda, Man flu*. BfCTft
Easeite. Fuel TecO. Johnson Cleaners. Msltcap. (CALS (4) Cranfarooh Elect, tfficroayaHms, Nao-

Drew WHS said to have b^n a son was agabi sought by US buy- Stock forecasting “superior profit Malting IraL. Norfolk Hm Grp. Sharapian, trema Tech., OrcWd Tech. enQuueumO (t)

forge player in both PiUrington ere and 9An shares traded. At perfonnance over the next five SSI^
shares and options and dealers
thought a hedged position was
behind the activity.

The shares rose 9 to 213p and

the dose the price had recovered years - we expect it to make I m sun ui. leisurem ouadram Group, umgroup. msuramce re *0** yu ). wmd-

from its low of 139p to finish mar- over £1 bn in 1992. Morons re D°*ty. Woum Motor. PARRS (*) aor. paper ft) MR. Iloaaareh Ortt.PROPERTY

ginally worse at 141ftp. THa dnv'q nnlv npw icctiA I
Boutros*, lopax. WPP Group. WoRnoogtia.ine aay s omy new issue,] m ^ 3%pc cv ^

Smith & Nephew was an sports and leisure footwear spe-j Cairo Group, are. Proa M*. LoUig Propon**. Aroaa, (HO) -3-.Oa dan B (1S88).

FT- ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Option

Alltel Lyorc

«ai

CALLS

Jal I Oct I

37 S3
15 28
J 13

Bitt. Airways
(*147

)

20

10>i 18
2 9

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday June 28 1988

Mon Fri Thu Year
Jm Jim Jon ago
27 24 23 borax)

BrlL & Cam.mu 16 25
6 17
lh 5

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Est. Grass
Earnings Oiv.

Day's Yield% Ylesd'%

Change (MaxJ (Act at

% <25%)

xdadj.
1968 Index index Index index

tn dale No. No. Bo. No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)—
2 Building Materials (29)

3 Contracting, Construction (35)

.

4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics 131)

6 Mechanical Engineering 156)....

8 Metals and Metal Forming (8)..

9 Motors (13)

10 Other Industrial Materials (24).

21 CONSUMER GROUP U87)
22 Brewers and Distillers (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (23)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household (12)

29 Leisure (30)

31 Packaging & Paper (17)

32 Pub) ishlng & Printing (17)

34 Stores (34)

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)

41 Agencies (19)

42 Chemicals (20)

43 Conglomerates (13)

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscrllanrous 12b1

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

SI Oil & Gas (13) ... .

59 500 SHAREINDEX (500)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 023)
62 Banks (8 )...

65 Insurance (Life) (8 )

66 fmvrante (Composite) (7)

67 insurance (Brokers) (7)

66 Merchant Banks (11) —

,

69 Property (52)

70 Other Financial 130)

71 Investment Trusts (78)

81 Mining Finance (2) ... ........

91 Overseas Traders (8 )

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (711) ...

Cable* Wire
(*366

)

Con. fioM
1*1065)

Couruum
("331

J

Com. Uam
1*381

)

18 23
5 life
1 5fe

47 70
15 40
4 20

39 48
15 33
5 19

SO 130
58
M 65

35 47
15 28
3 16

30 38
12 20
4 13

BrRIah Gas
(*183

)

15 17fe
7 10fe

Grand Met
P508)

r 3JB 12.90

i 5.75

I 4.12

11M
12.74

LaroSccmtua
1*575 I

% 3fe

18 19
4 8

_1 3_
40 46
23 31
6 16

53 62
20 33
3 14

85 100
44
IB 42

25 •»
9 19
3 11

80 92
30 52
5 23

Mjrta & Sonar
(*174)

17 22
4 10
1 4

RoiH-Ka^e
1*128 1

i
i ?n
lfe _ 4

33 37

26 32

? 1Z

SMI Trans.

(*1058)
69 85
30

Bey's Day's

HMi LOW

FT-SE 100 SHAREINDEX* 1856.91 112*11

Jn Jin Jib Jh Year

24 23 22 21 ago

187L3I 1878.91 U793l lSM.ll 2284J

Suntase
(*255)

life 31

18 28

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTIONYIELDS

Tue Mon Year
Jan Jan ago
28 27 (approO

Trafalgar Howe
rao7>

6 20
2fe 12

33 42
17 27

PRICE
INDICES

Ilnta-UnM

Over > years.

10 Preference.

Toe
Jun
28

Day's
change
*0

222.08 -KUO
136^1 +0J7

146^7 4033

162,41 +0.15

134J1 +0.17

U7jl
12032 4033

120-73 4031

11832 -0.01

93.62 40.85

xdad].
today

**!!
1908

to date

537
- 7.09
— 638
- 738
- 638

I British GemDramt
1 Lnw

2 Congo®

4 Medium
5 CwpoE
b
7 High

8 Coupas

9

5 years.

15 yeas.

25 years.

5 years

15yew
25 jtan,....

—

5yeara„...

—

15years

25 yeas

29 I 42
lb 32

WOohrorth
1*283

)

lOllnuleemtths.. ...

Option

Brit Aero
(*402 )

Index-Linked

11 inflation rate5%
12 inflation rate 5%
13 tafUttoarateUW
14 Inflation rate 10% 0mr5yrsJ

M(W Ftt

60 68
36 50
a 34

33
24
17 22

48 M
2 S

15 Ms*
16 Uam
17

5yGK_..

15 rears-
25 years...,

BrlL Tetaan I 220
(*255 J I 240

41 45
23 ZB
U 16

18 1 Preference.

Opening Index 18322; 10 am 1833.9; 11 am 1837.4; Noon 18384; 1 pm 1839.7; 2 pro 18412? 3 pm 1848.7; 3JO pm 1849.6; 4 pm

1 Ftit yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, value and constituent change are published In Saturday issues. A new list of constituents is

available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15s, fay post 32p.

75 87
58 68
42 53

43 52
25 35
13 23

3 7
10 18

55 65
34 45
17 28

2 10
u a

June 28 Tsui Contracts 31.105 Calk 20.769 Puts 10.366
FT-SE Index Calls 1695 Puts 2080

•Underlying security price.
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AUSTRIA
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4^s*s-Ea
BIC
BKPlCerLtoyj
BoagnHn _

Fre. +•»-

f WWW
10,600 «200» 3°
9000 -290
*.«i -no
4.205. -3S
744 -3fc
1.264 -10
3J05 -5
5.190 400
7.220
8.310 -00
3300 -100

b b.l
BuwGca.DB.ln
fuklnw iln

teWCM
Coekertll

Cofruyt
BetaUe
ebes.
Fortune Hu
CBlmoBU „ .

GSLfBnixK.
Gewral* Brak
Grown
Hew«i
iBtcrGora—
jJredtoUW*
PanHoldtogi
Pctioflni

{WIlwrieTIrik
fafrtBdflt

ftt!—--
Sohay
SowtefctaU

wmuis I

PEWWMC
~

n *^ rr
|SgjfiS=jP =S
Dm tons)* Bank ... 3&3 ^
E*aAsunic m -4
CNTHjUCab 210 -B
I.XS-BSyitoB M5x *4
JfiktSsA 43? -2
Him tncb 225 *4
Privatbartm 240
Soste Bcrmhco __ 868 tO-5
Saperfos —.. 2,430 HO

FINLAND

Jm* 2B

Amer
Flwrtsfc Sugar
K0P Z
Kom

ssr*..—
PoMab B-
ftu*na.R*poU .

StockmanY.
UBPC'
UtiL Paper Prf. „
WarttlfafeU)

—

Cantfow
CbOaMtomm.
Oe Banin
CbFTo.deSuez

ggf
D*m*rt'ZZl..Z
Darty
DtttiezSJL
EsartOeGca)
Elf-AquftUM
Ettlltt

Sro OrrtdraMb—

.
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insai
LVMH
lAtewGuw* —
l. Dual
Lcgnod
Matoa PhrUa
BlatraSJL
MWwHpB
Midi JEW
MooHan
Herd EH
Parte
PmodRkan
Perrier
PmgeotSJ.
PrinUnqM Aa _aamHi
(Moat*

“

Rmrari-Udat
SLGbMv
Seflmeg
Skit Bradawl
Tetcmedi Elea

Fd. + nr-

pTTE
2B9 +3

Iff
0

=!S
4.73? -38

445 -17
268 _
243 -0
201

Iff
0

3d

657 -10

BacdBL
Hondi
HotamCPt
Hertzs

1Os=
KHP*?.Z..-.Z
KlMdnrWzte-
Uofe
Lufikaan —
MAM
Memmnaii _.-.
MoodsHM
maass—BS#=z:
Pond*

Ned MM Bank
Nedllnd
OreGnnto __
OaneerzaCVu)

RwalDte* ___
UeeHeer
VMFSart
VBU
WSOTt
WottnKtocr

247JO -A3
227X0 t2
26.40 -03
B6JB0 40

2

32.10 *02
9240 -05
155X8 -02
B7.70 -03
57X0 -02
226.10 -L7
109JO *0.2
1830 *04
94X0 -tO2

At » Kisser f sr-
SkaaEsfcHte 1141 R
SKFBFrz 3« +9

SSSSYSS £1 :1c
S«ka Haadebba. 121 -2
Voho Bffree) 336 tfc

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm Prices June 28

2103 _
W35 -015

.... 7035 -035— 2463 4

.... 133.5 -1

... 1833 -i

... B925— 33.7 -035
-. 236 -U— 3535 -0-15— 1313 -03

2373 1*23

Twal-PrtrottsFr.

Vaka

AS
AlHamAG
BASF
Bajer-.

BflF-Baofc

BMW
Broun Boeel .

W :io

2.410 -57& -Si"

tr i2

ys t_
1J70
8b -1
111 -3
378
943 -7
888 -12
1.222
&7 -16

425 «4
838 -11
9300 -375
207
340 -2
490 W>

tetaWtaElea.

CoRhmtal AG
Drimlv-Bcnz
Desna—
DencheBabncfc.
DnochaBank
Dresdeer Bonk —
FefdfluaMeKaM

.

Henkel

Horotkf

- 2473 -2J
-277 -3
- 3293 -5J.
_. 350 -33
_ 397 -2
-. 5053 -8

_ 307.9 -2J•m 7

- 2443 -L2
... 633 -1X3

334
- 1683 -0.2
_ 4323 -l
- 2465 -03
... 289 -23
-. 484 -5

Dm
v*t*T.
Vets
V.E.W.
Verdo-Wst

BanaCme—
§r
Credits ltdlam .

rra
Georoll teskar _
taieementl
URiaasecoa_
MoabShm
OHvrttl
PirdUCo
PbefllSpa
sapen
SnlaBPO
ToroAnte

AJmM
AKZO
ABN
AIIEV —..

AMBO
g«sin(| WdT—
Badvntn-Ta
DanfcdH PemOenra
EheebrNdn —

.

Fokto
GlaBnxads
Hetactan
HMawsf -

HwarDotMlas
IHCCaUaed
in Mueller

KLM
WP
Nat NedCM

Kiaat +<c-
142X0 J

BergtsenB—,

—

n»lrrliiHi ftt

DHNonkeCndttl
kern
Hatfluod

Hank Data
Norsk Hydro
Orkla Boncgord -

5399 1-196
1379 MO
85.700 -950
105250
4.2M +120
1303 -167
9.940 -290
4330 ....

FH- + sr-

53X0 HL6
8430 -05
81.10 t04
124.60 *03
41X0 -0.4

5450 +0.6
7130 -03
102.00 -2_7

50.70 -OJ
21120 -2.8
6020 +L7
23X0 -0.6

34X0 +01
14160 -0 4
47.70 *0.4
56.70
1630 -1.1

5650 *0.3

35.90 -0.7

1525 -OX
61X0 1-03

295.00 +1
105X0
9730 —
130X0 *2
55000 +43

117.00

22a00 -3
XL00 -2
216.00 -13
19BX -2

43X0 1-05

Pts.% +ar-
595 F55”
1.100
1210
420 -30

AdtolPtl

Baskin
Bromflunri—-.
CUnfieiv
de. (PlC0
CiedllSatae
EJeHnwatt
FbdKrfGeo.)
HoH-BBTOrlPtCtd ..

Kofl-Keche 171Q
Hapeaerateim.
Jacobs SoeEard
Jdanli
Laadh andGyr
Hwk

,

Oer-Baftrte

PnoaHWg
P6*tll
Saadrolfirl

Sinks CPtCtsl

Scantier PtCts)
Sflea

StraHkaoee
Swtoatf

Fro. +at-ww
2.700

2250 -10
2325 -40
J,Ctt5 -75
1.090 -30

tOSOBAMCA M
19BS AaMU Pr

ueooAenco e m
90S9B ATOits En S17
BIOS«M N 113

Mi US 18%
817% 17 17

s' hi \*21% «% 21%-.%

Afcaizr —
Baoca BUtao
Banco enrol
Banco Exterior

Bancs Hhpano
Bases PoduUt
BancsSaatander
Basso Vteaja -
Banesto
Drogadoc
Wdrota
njoduero
PwamfOaEMd.
TeleAmla

A£A BIFnd 191 -3
AiManlBCFreel- 385 +5

ASEABffieeJ 367 -6
Astro B (Free) - 185 -5
AtlBCapes Alfred. 205 -2
Deetrolw B (Fred .. 235 -2
Ertosos 8 (Fred 242 -2
EnrtoBtFrrtl - 202 *2
UsOdiOcniB Fret. 377 -l
Pharmacia B (Fred- 170 -4

SaaP-Scanla B Free . 190 -10
SamWkBCFred 191 -S
SkaoHalFred 150 -2

Stadtabdi 158 -1

SaUVotek

.

Unlea Bast ._
wmtmksr _.
Ztrlcblai —

= 8y
7.825 Zts‘— 2350 -20

_.. 1240 -10

= BB :2o°

1203 -175

1°..
750 -20

__ 5.100 -95

= kf° -f

Z if^° ~-a

UCBA+oomaSt SZI% 21% 2l%- %
122360 A Bsrrtok ScU 26% 25%- %

SOOAoiMO X11% 11% 11%- %U9AMII a% B% — %A ^ %
370 360 STD

3.075
5300 -CO

5X20 -30

14*00 BCE 0 370 360 370
MI7S BC SuffST A 327% 26% 27 - %
1Q790 BOR A S12 11% 11%-%
7048 BP Canada 130% 20% 2D%+ %

210567 Bk MooB *26% 27% 27%+ %
M942S Bk NScot 814 13% 14 + %

400 Baton *14% 14% 14%+ %
25a»Oz<iwotm 220 gta zr?+ 2
OOOBonibdrA ST1% 11% 1t%+ % i

107*00 Boratldr B 811% 11% 11%+ %
2*476 Boar Voty 814% 14% >4%
34600 Bemoan A *37% 28% 77%+ %
4600 Brastror SS% S% S%- %

. 12382 BC Fori* *20% 20% 20%+%
1401 BC Rob OB S6 46-2

40160 BC Phona S26% 26% 29%+ % \

3036 Bnmcor 816% 16% 16% !

T52S Bndtasdt 813% 13 13 - %

64662Csnlm *33 21% 22 + %
UCO Gtngatog «% a% •%- %
easocon Baa a *17% 17% t7%
2300 Con 7VX *»% 0% S%+ %
641 Cnaun Gan 834% 24% 24%- %

6640 Cnnuro PUo 820% 20% 20%- %WConmtB 812% 12% 12%
1900 CorOy A 819 1B% 16%- %
1300 Coscan 811% 11% n%- %aasOmmc cn 11 it
4100 Crown A I SS% 5% 6%
1364 Denton A 86% S% 6%
1166 Dordaan B f *6% 6% 6%
700 Dorian 812% 12% 12%+ %
300 Dfcfcnon A I *7 7 7

60233 Maaco *26% 29 29%*- %
266809 Coma Pats t39 136 136- 1
6122 D TatUe 9M% 16% W%
17606 Demur *14% 14% 14%
600 Oonoans *60 30 30 + %
1100 Du Pont A 829% 29% 29%
2900 Dt*az A *r0% K)% 10%+ %

40300 Edm Bay *25% 26% 29%
300 ErspiroA I 811% 11% 11%- %

146100 Esllstd *9% 9 0%
10000 EoottySv A 460 480 480- 10

2600 hams A 7 SU% M

EDFCAtaB
13B40FPI Lid

7100 Fart tod A _
200 Rn Trsoo 87% 7% 7%+ %
3029 Flndno L *22% 22% 22%- %
1000 FCtty Fin 816% 16% 16%- %
SOOFManliAl 88% 9% 9%- %
1250 Fords 816 18% 1*
3060 FOurSaasn I 130% 20% SB%- %
2500 Franco o SiD% W K
1716 GVf 1911 833% 23% 23%
ISBOO Oalactte 37 6% %- %
dODOandad 88% 6% 6%
TOO OE Can *19% 19 19

3500 Glands «0 ato jbo- n

813% 13% 13%
825% 26% 26%- %
816% 76% 16%+ %

JAPAN
Jaw a
JINlnpooAir
JjBETKrtc

Yea +ar-

... 12x10 1 Z7
|-40

AedoCoattiCt —
Aortbu
AoUCtm.
AiaOUtfil
AhM Chesdcab
AuM films
AmpINytaB
BankTokm
BarmPtann

Brother lads

Clip* Food
Cmii
Canoe Site
Castat CompMir—
Central films

airodaOwa
uni Elect Par—
aval Ptenn .....

atiamWaua.-...

Dated Chemical -.

A Daldo Steel
* Date

Del IdU Kan Saak
Daft Is test
Daftn>XAa6o_..
Dal Nippon lak—
OalNbaaoPip—
Da hare Haase
DaIsaSec— .

—

Dawy's —__
Dona U In Is* „B=z
EmU Guts

FUR ...

Fell Bank —
FsF Etelrie
Fuji Flit
Fan HemM
FnHkara Grille—
Ftteaa Elect..-

Green Cron
Cso-EIQwn

1.760 -20

1% 4S

IT 3°
2,460 +20
Sooo
1350 -10
33W -60

3,700
T57 +3

Hategasa Ksw —
Hattsri Scfto
HdwaBealEst _
H no Moure
HITOK Electric-.
Hitachi
KHadii cable
Hitachi Credit—
Hitachi Mud —
Hitachi Metals—
Honshu Paper—
House Food ted

Hrea-...- -
nmmlTsash—
UdlBaak Japan ..-

tea" -

—

(gilharaSansio —
HhlkamlntU Ha
hues Matte*
HOMO
Itobini Foods—

,

itoYofcsdo —
lmt» Electric—
JAL
J COL —
Japan tele
Japan Sled Wire...

Kaaegaf

u

d>l Oat ...

KmsdBaaPomr-
KamalPaM
Kao Corp

Kattlyama
XasasaUH»—
KamaUSneT
KBtknmaa 9hcg»
KMdEtea
Kirin Breurey

KubeSttd -
KoKoMfg

Konka —
KmttataStadiH

—

KdnU
KamagU-Caail
Krearaj
Kareba Chemical

Kydaro—
Kyoto Ceramic
Kfouallddn

Uon

Maeda Coastnct—
MaklnoMjlBn
MaUuEleaiw
Mantked
MaradalFoad
Hero)
MEI—
Man ElecL Hte. —
Mazda Mottre—
MdXMiBr
MdJISdka
Mhteea
MtoolU Camera—
41ism Bastes
M'UsUBaak
M'bbhl Cbeta ___
ITbOMCaro .—
arusuEiec—
M'bbhl Estate

UPMsUGaiCbeai—
MHI
M*bBbl Metal
irtteMInCot—
M’MSUOH
ATUsU Piper
M’HsMPettbem—
irtwW Plank*
M'tte Rayto
H'tdUTK
M'bbtd Warefese —
Mitsui Bulk—

—

UteiCok
MttsdMlalne
MtedPetEbem —
Mitsui Beal Esutt-.
Mltsal Taunt
Mitsui wantee —
Mltnikoshi

.

MKsUIIEJea
MlzmSboittao—
MocMdaPMam—
mnu nrep

—

NEC
HGK Insabton
N6X Spirt Ptap
NKXCorp.
NTH TWO Bn
N ftoa ament
Nllata En«
NllwSec
Nikon Cotp. —
Nippon Detso

SSSST.'~
EBi=

1+60

IU« I —
1360 (+10
060 -18

3“
1330 -10

l«S t°-

¥
1X00 -60
2.900 +6Q
1450 -ID
1.220 +20
845 +52
2550 -10
«9 -6

1.440 -30
801

.
-8

U5 -13
3,130 -20

1X30
2220 +10
9» +7
710 -11

1280 -20
LKO -10
870 -1
946 -15
1.670 ....

U90 +10
1.420 -40

12.710 [-40

Z.O50

U40 -10
1250 -10
584 +20
751 -6
845 -5
bZ7 +17
1,860
1200 *20
1,900
1,150 -10

NipponU Metal ....

Nippon Uon. Pack _
NipponMWng —
SfeSte—
Nippon Sana
Hlppoo Seiko
Nlapouaetan ™
Nippon Sbfanpan
Nippon Slid
NlppOoSuban
Nippon Ymen
Nbaimatsu Cam—
Hlssaa Motor
NtedSansyo
NlaMoFtow
NbabbtOU
NtettOMMkL
N tela Food
Ntoo Back)

OdtkjnElecRly _.
Otetaysstt-Gte
OB Paper
Ob Electric

Oloma Mart ._

—

Olnanara-Gianl
Olympm
Onoda Cement
OaaPharai
Orient Fhaaee -
OiteaeLeate —

—

DateCm

PtnaOcettCaa
Pteer

Mroh
Romi co

Sankya -

Swats.
Saorlo
Sum Bank
Sum Elect

Sapporo
Secero

Sean Store*

SeUstdCbeai
SettsuiHow
s«tua Mpohoud ...

Se+evDrwo
Sharp
Shimizu Contract. _
Shin-Eta Own—

tea + w-
isi ran

3“
. 1.120 +10

: &o° *f~

:B 1
:bg° m
753 a
723 +23
750 -U
960 +1G
2.040 -30

1^00 -10

ts :z

1^ C30'

1.020 +10
920 -19

»° +iif
1X80 -10
1X20 -10
UOO -40
940 *37
fa,120
1,480 __
3X70 __
6U 1+4

<870 1-25

13X38 1+10

TeIBn

TritokuOU
TouNeayoKro
Tobbhima
Tabo
Total Bask
Total OriXM
Tokte Marine

mss*

Yea +ar~

pg rzrm +29m -20

2j00 +30

AEO
Allied Tech

AafttAatOoM
ArotoAmCaro
Aod0Am Gold
Barton toad
Brffris

CHA Gallo
CiaricFkrance

DeBezn
Drirtontea
First Nat Bank—

—

FreeSate ConGold
Gold FieldsSA
HlgteeUSted
Makar Hldgs

test Plat -
5afatari*&Rba
Sage HokSagS
5A Breners
Smith ICXi
Tongaaiiluiett

AUSTnAUAto

tee 2G

fOdttanSdd ...

Lead Lbk
HIM
May+e Nicklest

,

Nortedi Pacific .

Nortk Bkn Hill _

TS2SBtMMfc 813% 13 13 - %
4*130 CAE 48% 9% B%+ %
1000CB Pak 813% 18% ta%+ %

29QZ5 CDC Lite *31% 30% 31%+ %
600CFCP *19% 19% »%+ %
aaooCamMar *tf\ *6% Irt- %

30300 Camtrtdg *27% 27% 27%*%
7170 Camp fl99 160 152 160

91 Camp Grant *17% 17% 17%
26823 CampnauT 017% 17% 17% - %
132*00 Nor Watt 816% 16% 16%
3750C Packra 819% 15% 16% - %

57300 C Earn t 100 99 go- 1
son co favosr *40% « 40%

MSB21 a Bk Com 824% 29% 24 + %
BISCUarowd 817% n% 17%

52B53C OcdanU 818% U 18 + %
SnnSCPLhi *22% 22% 22%+ %
50226 CTIra Af 819% M 16%+ %
3450 CIMI A f 819% 9% 19%-%
asooeuwB *i*% »%_ »%
3558 Cansmax a a 7% 7%
300 CaoamA f 87% 7% 7%+ %

13191 Cantor 830 39% 29% - %
2860 Cara Stt% 18% 13%
4600 Cate A f 513% 13% 13%+%
900 Carons 829 29 29 - %

3473 Catanaao 829% 35% 26%+ %
4310 Can Capdal *12% 12% t2%

dODGandab
TOO OE Can

3600 Glafflla

1860 GoUcorp IGokfcorp I 87% 7% 7%+ %
Ott Ktegea 3b b% 8%+ %
Qrofton At »% 9% 0%- %

sail at

l

129 29 29 - %
836% 36% 26%+ %*479CttaimM 826% 26% 26%+ %

4310 Can Capdal 812% 12% t2%
iSTMCanCap A 810% 10% U%+ %
11450 Camfd A 36% 6% 8%
9125 Guar Troon 819% 19% 19%- \

37779 CWattan 814 14 14
200 CHUM Bf 917% 17% 17%

10930 Onaptaa 871% 11% 11%+ %
inooco 3Ma( f ns k m

1200 Grange* 96% 6% 6%
2T0 GrayUnd *23% 23% 23%+ %

3S8Z73 Gotr Ra* 619% 19 *%+ %
moo Kmay *6% 6% «%- %

SIOOOHttriaA *9% 9% 8%- %
7800 Kaadmr *24% 24% 2«%+ %
4167 Hayes D *11% 11 11 - %
13436 Haas InO *24% 24% 24%+ %
15467 I lamia *16% 76% 75%+ %
UrOSHottngr *t3% 13% 13%+ %
20400 Horaftam I *6% Oh 6%- %
3183 H BayMn a *9 8% S +%
630H Bay Co *79 78% »%-%

tEB90 Imaaeo L *27 28% 27 + %
43239 hnp ON A *66% 6* 69%+ %
143236 tneo 840% 40 40%+ %
370Otnda) 99% 9% 9%+ %
1100 iniand Gas *12% t2% 12%+ %
6200 Innopae M 9% 9% + %
8619 Mar CNy 817% 77% 17%
3700 MarDoroa 648% 48% 46%

5*700 1 Corona 89% 9% 9%+ %
41800 Ins Thom (14% 14% 14%
4400 tor Grp 814 13% 13%- %
3479 Ipaco 818% 18 «%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER

TokyoGm
Tokyo tope
Tokyo
To^oS^te

jSSEE
TuSteBca
TosMbaMachlaenr -
Ton
Toyopwtrorl.
Term lot

SBF=
Toyota Motor

USE tods

Haitika

PtoraerCoac -
Placer PadXc.

SrabbfflJ
TinsNataMe
Toots

VuaakNSK—

ShoMAlMofailam _
Stem Deoko
Same Brand ttlar—
Son
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Sanborn SMite—
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—

SmtoxnoCerp
Sauta+m EieO
Sumitomo Heart —
SamHoBio Marine —
Sumitomo Met be ._
SmMtasn Mtt Mog

.
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StaeduxneTr&u ..

Sate Motor

TDK
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Tifebo Marine
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—zn
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raauroki Boklag
resale Fire

rasateal Elect.—
Yotebema Rubber _
SnMittailPfm _
Tama Battery—

—

AB5T1AUA
tea 28

AJJ».
Adelaide Steams—
Amcor
ArepofUd.
Ariadne Amt
Attean
AmtNetlads
AMZGnnp
BdlGfOep
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BondCQrp Hk%s

12240 1-30

IS 1+22

I2J10 1-20

11270 I—

.

UOO —

.

1X40 -30

3X50 150

U50 +20
1.490 +10
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B3Z -30

U7Q -30

SZ 5S
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ijuj—rroirnj i wi hnwi —
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Wetoac
MuSde Petrol ...

.

WaaNrorthS —

_

Wwmaldiatl

Bark East Asa
Cette Parifk
ChemKoog—
CMaaLigbl
Ettrgo
Haag tang —

—

HengSeag Beak
Hendetseo Lead

Hatakoag &iaa
HKQrmk
NKLaad—_

„

HK Shanghai Buk _
HKStosgtai Hates

.

HKTrJeomatt.—
Hutch Isos Wpa
todast EwttyP
JartOrottatb

Meu world Pro
SHK Preps a
SheX Elec-ltfg

SvtePacA
TV-B
wterfHMe
W laser lad

World baiHIdgi —

.

XI + ar—
17X0
8.45 -02
7.70 -025
17X0 -03
054 -0X1
550 HU
2310
555 -025
17.90 -02
7.40
7X0 -0J.
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530 -0X5
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12-90 -02
12X0 -0.4
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11-40
132 +0X2
ia50 -02
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7.95 -0X5

.

1030 -CJ
150 1-0X7

Contlmied from psg« 41
Phrorel SB21 15*161 11-MI 15-19+% SKFAB1J3B 36BSO 49%
Pbrrod.tta IB *36 21 30% 2D%+ % Beteert azaes 9% s%
Plwmk 92 W7 6 4% 4 16-lfi+l-W Sttaco 1X9 7 361 25% 25
Ptaaded 196 11% 10% »%- % BaMae 13 40127-19 2%
Pksaas 13 2545 15% 15% ajudu 20 326 37% 36%
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toonF l B 3 8 B I - % ttUl 2 61112 « 42%
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PratnCp JO
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ProaGp
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Hagtse JBs
Paglt a JO
Rapap XSe
BttUgu
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8 3 8 6
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17 31 W W%
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- R-H -
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21 45
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y: i M . SiS %
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Some 21 M* 16% 16%
•oMdBv 3048 20% 20%
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lOAiat

J— 2»
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DBS
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Singapore Pres
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Tat Lee Beak
UOB

5* +ar-
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- 8X0
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RhonPI 10 31% 31%
RMha 910 4% 4%
Riche 1 22 102 M% M
RehmHI .10a 14 773 22% 22%
Rtegttttl.10 318 9 22% 22%
RaoctSv 1.10 23 142 30 29%
PbMIr 26 12 20% 20
RochCS J8 11 951 13% 13%
RavHFd -10a 4 2 9% 8%
ROMfl .Mi W 37 9 6%
Rwprch 22 40 19% 19%
RooaStr 12 647 8% 6%
ROOM X2 85 179 22% 22
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RyknF 17 2255 6% 5%
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27%+ %
19 + %
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4U+ L Soutrat J9 9 114 31% 21
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gt i sr *

" » iz a
B + 5 ®«2. 5 I? -5 SJ» S,
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- S-S -
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105 *
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21% 20
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CHIEF LONDON POKE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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KlaOtaGold ....
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INDICES

Bril. Aoroapnca
EnaerpriaaOB.
Hammaroon A.

Legal 6 Gonaral

.

Lloyds Bar*
LASMO
Panel

Pbklngtun
Pnasanbal

3158 Kerr Add *22% 22% 22^ - \
9035 LaO»g *23% 23 23%+ %

9B059 Lac Mnrta *14% 14 14% + %
2600 Lacuna 313% 12% t?%+ %WITLeMarA *17% 17% 17%+%

342930 LokShv B I CM% »% M% + %
TOO LuU+uw Co 811% 11 11 - %

IfDReunvMt 617 16% 16%
1932 Lumonka S3 5 S - %
350 MDS A *27% 27% 27%
aOUDSB *25% 26% 26% + %

3*400 Mac Kanzia tes 476 450
42S95 Mctun H X 111% 11% 11%+%
3900 Mon HV I *16% 10% 10%+ %
693m MscmUan *20% 20% 20%+ %
13900 Magna A t 312% 12% 12%
400 Manama 1 313% 16% 16% - %
199 Mark Ron *10 TO TO

M200 Maacor Q *10% 10% 10%
15300 Me Myra *82 93 92
9*75 Mamotoc *14% 14% 14%
ssemMatanM *11 10% 10%+ %

ISMaMDty »% 9% 9%
24700 Mtonova *22% 22% 22%+ %
TOOOOMiMCoro 295 295 295 + 6
12475 OUaaon A 1 *26% 26 28%

10 Matson B *29 26 26
1TO0 M Truaco *10 16 16

76183 Moora SM% 29% 30%+ %
9997 iiaacacho 305 390 380

MS664 N0 8k Can 510% »% »%+ %
22400 NteMlnan 290 240 290- ID
206* M VO Tics 520% 20% 20%
429Nat»Tal Eflt *17% 17% 17%

11956 Noma A *16% 15% K%+ %
2B20O Noranda F (16% 15% T5%+ %
71620 Noranda 524% 24% 24%+ %
2155 Noroan S21b 21% 21%

132921 NorcnAf SM% 16% 1*%- %
MONCOns *19% 19% 19% — %

136624 Nor Tat *22% 22% 22%+ %
TOOONoramai *7% T% 7%- %

701712 Nova I *13% 13% 13%
3986 Movarco (11% 11% 11%

2*600 Nwaaco W *19% 13% 16-%
naoNumac (10% »% 10%

21500 ocatoi b r (ii% 11 11 - %
3700 Outer I (13% 13% 13%
BOOOnuxPkB *7 0% 6%+ %
5t350atiaara Af (21 20% 21 + %

*12% 12% 12% + %
k *17% 17% 17%+ %
L» Wl »%+ %
to *ii% 11 11 - %

279S0PWA COTO *21% 21% 21%+ %
1S56D Pgurtn A 1 W% a% B%- %
IDO Panour *9% 6% 8%
MOO Pancaa P *26% ZD 26%+ %
MIDOPagaauS (16% 16% 16%+ %
400PM A *13% »% 19% - %

3429 PlOnaer M *7% 7% 7% + %UOO PInear Dm *19% 16% 16%+ %
3200 Pace Pat *10% »% 10% — %

BOO Pater Fin *15% 15 15%- %
3396 PrtMoo (10% 9% 9% - %
400 Qua Tai *15% 13% 13% - %
200 Quttxor B (17% 17% 17%

150950 Rangor *7% 7% 7%
57T0O Rayroek f *9% 9% B%+ %
WOORttteato (11% 11 11%

1354 Rd SmnM 5 *28 28 29 -%
8Pa ftamaanea SiS% »% 75% + %
9750 Rapap f *14% 14% 14%
MOOHtoAlgom <24% 3*% S*%
73537 Rogers B f 554 31% 54 +2%
200 Roman *12% 12% 12%
TOO Roman 5*1 41 41

140978 Royal Bnk *32% 31% 31%+ %
9921 flyTJOT A (78% TO% 16%+ %

29905 Ruyax SS% 3% 5%
10322 SHLSyar 510% 10% W%
200 SMC A I 57% 7% 7%- %
MOOSE. CornAI *12% 12% 12%+%
1700 Samuat MT *10 17% 17%+ %

129950 Baahab 6TO 9% »%+ %
9000 Scataro 430 423 423 - 3
100 Sttma+dar A *28% »% 26%
1882 Scot Papor $13% 13% 13%
3300 Qco+J» I *11% 11% H%- %
TOOOacottaC 513% 13% »%- %

27330 Seagram 500 67% 66%+ %
12199 Saar* Can *11% 11% H%+ %
11QOO Saflnrii A I *24% 25% 24%+ %

206790 ttwwC B 1 *10 10 TO + %
4373 Shed Can Mi% 41 41% + %

34300 ShBTTbt 59 B% 9
3400 Sonora 405 400 409+ >5

107850 Sttdham (21 20% 20% - %
2001 Spar Aarot *is% 16% M%- %
10000 SMlnOfl A < 132% 32% 32%
3915 SMco A *23% 23% 23%+ %
24900 ICC Bav *7% 7% 7% - %
101760 Tack B I *16% 13% 16%+%
17200 Taia MM *16 16% W +1
lOOTembsc A *9% 3% B%+ %
2000 Tam Mn 36 65 66- IS

19W Texaco Can m% 33% 33% - %
610071mm N A E9 27% 28
39406 Tor Om Bk 332% 31% 32 + %
1060 Tor &ai *30% 20% 20%
1560 Teratat B 1 199% 29% 29% + %

77710 Totar Pat (17% 17% 17%+ %
31193 Tn+ABaU *1« 13% 14 + %
20021 TrCaa PL *14 13% 13%
SS27S Triton A *17% 17% 17%
7882 Trtmec 410 395 410+ 15
2000 Trtxac A I (32% 32% 32%
6600 urecorp A *6% a a%+ %
MOO unlgacoB f 400 395 385
50 Un CBririd (30% 20% 20%

595 U Entprtas *9% 9% 9%
115TO VarttyC 305 - 395 355 - 5
17*60 Viceroy R *8 7% + %
2900 Vttaoam ( *10 10 TO + %
500 WlC B I *11% 11% 11%- %
600 Wajax A (14% 14% M%- %

3500 vmawood *13 17% w + %
30 Wit Fraaor *20% 20% 20%

13150 Wcoaar E 517% 17% 17%+ %
1700 Waatmln (10% 10% 10% - %
4243 WaalOn *34% 34% 34%+ %
4135 Woodwd A 470 470 470+ 10

f-No voting righto ar roMtCMd voting

rtgMa.
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1909 MM Law LastCkag Mack Dkr. 199a l%h

-.V-'

37 - %
11 + ?«%
15%
13 + %

13% +

1

%
13%
24

%
17%— %
9%+ %

21
s
?: s»%+%

17%+
J.

20 %
23%+ %
13% * |t

S;i;

3> + %
38%+ %
SO - % .

22%- %
12%+ %

ae:%

si"
v

22%+ %

3§+ %

=K+%
8 + %
18
28 + %
74%+ %
13%
22%+ %

SwMIC
Sumer x ia
Syntoo
•ten

TBC a
TCA J2
Tear xia
TCF
TPIBl
Tendon
TaoaeoD 24c

11 118 23 22% 22% — % VM SB
23 8 TO% 19 TO% VWR JO
26 7915 37% 39% 37%+ % VttldLa
• 1 24% 24% 24% — % ValFSL
254 90 • 7% 7%+ % yateo 144
6 231 5% 5% 6%- % xo
29 309 20% 30% 20% Vgroa
29 M S3 32% 33 + % VngSB ,10a
- T-T — Vkrikn
11 31 W% !*! 14%— % Vartan GOB

Toman 320a 11 12 M7% M7%
TtonA a 9710 at 23%
TaMcrd JB 31 868 39 36%
Tabnatt 27 SB IS% 11%
Tolatm 17 185 M% M%
Teton .Oil 21 7D 22% 21%
Torment J6 IS 66 28 27%
Taeadm 70 929 19 18
3Com 264408 30% 19%
TlttyRt M 128 » 19%
TakloF a24r 06 334 77% 72
Tonga a J7a 7 W M% 14%
Trotod • 220 M 13%
TraMu a ifl 4 23% 23%
Trnwck Xea 11 47 1* 12%
THadSy 17 148 12% 12%

69 146 33%
21 359 12%

247 IQ
221 3%

6 461625-16
12 40 16%
M 186 13%

TnmJo JB
Tbncp MO
20CBki JBW X4

usrep J2
UTL
UBrBc 1.10
linibcps JO
Unto
Unriafl 1JB
UnPMr J2
UACm X4
USCol
(JnEdS a
IBHroC J6
UHUCr
UMSvro 72
US Bcp 1

usme .«
US Trot 1.16

iKnm 23
UaTmw
Unh+r .12

29 760 13%
12 26 22%
T 214 23%
V 463 16%
8 927 14%
15 931 19%
- U-U -

SB 3%
11 1 21%
10 13 7%
IB 33 33%
11 31 29%
II 334 Z3>2
10 1 29%
13 1*0 25%
42 MO 30%

M4 14%
11 60S 10%
5 IIS 28%

246 3%
6 93 18%
9 208 24%

822 6%
13 2 41%
16 199 21
45 11 31%
M 297 17%
238 433 7%
90 133 22%
- V-V -
G 294 15%
46 990 10%

32% 33
11% 12%+ %
9% 10 + %
5, S%+ %
2% 23-18
15% 18%
15% 16%+ %
M7% 147%+ %
23% 23% * %
36% 36% +2%
11% 12
M% 14%+ %
21% 22 + %
27% 29 + %
16 19 * %
19% 20%+ %
79% 19% + %
72 72% + 1

14% M%+ %
13% 16 + %
23% 23% — %

^ s%
+ *

si si:

5

Vrrara g
Versa a 20a

15 M% 13 + %
21 21 21

I 3% 6% 6 MS— 1-16

12% 12% 12%
2B% 27% 20% +1%
42% 40% 42%+ %
24% 23% 24%+ %
10% 10% 10%+ %
23 22% 22H* %
20% 20% 20% — %
6% 4 15-164 15-18-1-16
24% 23% 24%+ %
K>% TO 10
5% 6% 6%
18 16 18

17% M% 17%+ %
13% 12% 12%+ %
54% 34% 64%+ %

*4*
jj

33% 33%+ %
28% 23%+ %
22% 23%+ %
si si
a v *
«i% 10%+ %
28% 26% - %
3% 3%+ %
13% 16%
34% 34%+ %
S% 5%- %

St 205- %

Si Sf: i
22% ai- %
M% 15%+ %
10% «%* %

WO 40 1.40a

WTD
MMbro .40

Maaco J2
Wnigi 1JB
WFSL .96
WM8SB .40

WxiteP X2b
Waxmn .14

WateE 9
Werimn
WHCap
WttFSL -40a

WatteOn
TOathas J2
MharTch
WUyJ A1.W
WUtend UO
WH1AL
WUSFS JOa
WffmTr J4
ufllaaF

Mkidm a
Memo .40
MMohn 34
WohiEx

Xytogie
Xyron
VkroPa J2
ZkmUi 144
Zonavn

- w-w -
16 27 31%
9 644 12
21 42 34
18 4 12%
M 130 »%
7 105 27
6 247 16%
12 5 35.
16 267 15%
17 416 28
19 321 37

255 12%
9 30 38%
17 375 20%
24 2» 18%

717 24
9 19

22 ® 19%
TO 1829 12
TO 51 25%
29 155 24%
33 3 36%
9 904 51
9 296 13%
9 247 9%
11 25 a
3D 185 11%
14 1283 15%
51 20 15%
10 41 M%
m 12

181195 23%
13 696 15
11 1093 20%
-X-Y-Z-
19 134 27

130 13%
19 72 a%a 2457 10%
ns g%

8 8 10%
267 7%

17 5» 27%
279 25%

31 44 8%

31%+ %
11%

sr s
3 + %«% %

34% 34% - %

n sr 5
37 + %
«%+ >
30% - %
20%+ %
»%+ %
23% + %

»%+ %

a+%a%+ 5
a

u

a - %
10%- %
15%+ %
15%+ %
M%+ %
«%+

J»23%+ H
15 * %
20% + %
»%- %
13
a
»%+ %
6%+ %
10

Aii

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday, 28 June, 1988

Rantokb 206 + 7
(Mark 190+13
Tate J Lyl* (14+10
Unigatt *22 + 7
Yale (Valor —— 331+10

PAUJ
CtorvWon 375 - 15
Orwori mtL 237 -7
Friarafy Kotata 341-8
Uatar UO — 6
Smtrn Now Cowl 179-7
Stead JSnyiaenA—.— KB - 6
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CS2 StadB tetag Change

tobkS«._.3ol3£! ^ “ to
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673 m
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** '2

584 420
tS&z—zz: «iiS SS <£
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NEW YORK dow jones
te I J« I Ju

88X3 88X5 88.74 8859

BOV'S High 21+7.76 I rZUL17amJ9

ito* lav

21322 207914

vst JSS
apt
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<401
WSJ

03/31 aim
190X2
09/1)
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Hfyii ST”
2722.42 «L22
SSff/sn (2POT

STANDARD AEO POOCS
Cmwaitel 2WX6 27378 274X2 275X6 275.66 242.63 336.77 4.40

Mustrieb 31844 31522 317X8 3M34 \S3>\g£ W5 1

rfig"

FbwWl 2440 34X7 24X5 21X0 SUB SS
eni osifysn anon*

NYSECtoPOSteZZ 13222 154X6 J55X3 IS5JS 155JS J3K7Z 1W.99 4J*

AuexHIt-Vkbc .._ 306X2 308.49 30BXZ 308X9 WX TbZJb 'fbtai

NASDAQ arc Cuap- 38800 39LX2 391X3 390X3 531X7
(24761 02/U OUHIBT) 01710TO

S ft PP/E ratio [ 14.42

TRAfitbC ACTIVITY

Jon 24

3.49

ten 17

3X5
ten 10

3X4
year ago uaproaJ

2.83

Jaa 22
3.03
14.42

Jak 15

1%
^jsejeJheseL

2X2
23-17

AOSTRAUA
NKHtotoO/USa
HiHietoianisa

AUSTRIA
CrofcAktiea (30/1200

BEL5IQM
BnaebSE 0/1/80

DENMARK
QuBtegeaSE0/1/89

F1CUJD
UUUS General 0979

FRANCE
CtCGreeratCn/22fB2I
taP.TwdmrOl/lZjan

nALY
Bun Cere. biL 09721.

XNT
Mkkri(U/S/49

Jaw J« JtR

27 24 23

15672 15744 16002
800.9 yian 8302

177.73 177X3 177X2

4985.7 50063 w? t

22U2 220.44 220X4

7212 to 7200

(id fa) la)

mx iu (a)

1988

Mgfc lav

16182(20/6)
8421(20/6)

1170.7 00/2)
532.4 00/21

178.92 (ZU3) 16398 01/2)

5002(9/3) 360U5M/17

221X2 (27ft) 180X8(4/1)

730X07/6) 530X050)

353X0^6)
133J 07/6)

2513(29/1)
897 Q9/1)

476.96(22/6)

1457XOB/3)
396.40 (29/1)

1207.9129ft)

2719X6 QO/U awn. B/2

)

S45X7Q8/B 423.91(9/3

NEW YORK
Jm 27 ten Jan 23

j.T’+.u >.» b?*-— >-a

NewYork 2tt*» 1M 1BJ» ^ 5U
fcz-zz «3SS M ££ 2 8

CANADA
TORONTO

Meub ft Mounts —
CdtoswJU _

Nlkkri U6/3/49B Z739BX9 27435.01 27730-39 27732.93 2834246 tD/H 200.04(4/1)
TakmSEBM(4/l/» 23SB.48 2155.70 2172X8 078X4 2219.98115ft) 1M0.44I4/11

NETNE8LANBS
AHMaSGeeeniami 259X Z63J. 2653 262X 263XQ4ft) 20U H/l)
ANF-C8S Iadc9rteia979..n 21&2 SOX 219X 2183 2203 Z7ft) 157.9 01/11

NORWAY
QdoSEH/1/89 406X6 408X4 409X3 410X1 412X4 01/4) 327.780801

5TOQtpgRE
" 1 ~

SMBTAaecUiaaOEftM- 1079X1 1077.95 108269 1003.44 2003.44(23*1 433X0C4/1I

24 25 22

3U3X 33*73 3U7J X
34500 34400 MGJ 5
1797X8 1707X8 17ZL61 17

SOOTH AFRICA
JSEScdd (28/9/78 1299.06
JSEMtarltt 089/78 1632X6

12400 12S0X 1361X0/6) US4XM/5
16260 1626X lk68X (25/51 13S7X 02/2)

9>AIR
Madrid SE (300209. 2965B1 297J0 j

297J7 297.451 301X3OS/6) I 225X0(40)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
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Itoedv traded prire MO*

StoCri Eddaa 5272700 3* - % JbskdJ&rai
NtoSturPouer ™. Z424.900 32% - % Cwaairi
Tnuanria 6214JD0 H - k Bogan Ed

.

IMO-SttUtd 4.958.TO 13% + 5 Newt Carp

CitiHttlftGer-++. 2X9BX0Q 53V +3% 6TftT—
* BaieniitiefeilladleeiMlOOaagiinsEdBGtettaB'SftSbeda
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1 400 MMrite pba 40 SUMO,* FlPttttoO to 20 twepertc. (e) i
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BomEd 2261.600 15%wk= S9BS8 a-A
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«*"•» _ Nfc Hmhn!
Msh Uw Stock OH.me IMMgh Lew QeetaCloea

- A- A- A -
ZB, 14 AAR a 06 1.4 21 308 B26? S<, 36 + %
1Zj« Ob ACM In nl.lBaKL 418 11% Tib 11b- %«b 10% ACMSc nlJS IL 594 n% lit 11?
10% 84, ACMSpn 373 9?d9b OH- %
27% 10% AGS 21 2B2B 37% 27% 27% - %
7% 2%AMCA 30 4% 4% 4% + %
8*1 3% AM InO 897B 9% 4% *?+ %
S*l E, AMWb! 2 9J 015 21 20% 20%- %
85% 26% AMR 12 3838 40% 48% 48 +1
27m 25 ANRpIXOT 11. 3 35% 35% 35%
1T% 5% ARX 11 TOO S% 6? B%
72% 40% ASA 3 70 9S2 43% 42% 42%
22% 9%AVX Ma J 14 886 18% 17% 18%+ %

5=5 87% 27% 27%- %
30 4% 4% 4%+ %

20%- %
48 +1

. 40 AMLabUO 2.7 18 7629 49% 44% 45 + %
28, 15% AMUM g 1 33 W 18% Wb + %
18% 8% AcnwC .40 9.4 13 11% 11% 11%
10% 6% AemaE 32b 4.7 21 5 7 6% 6%
20 14% AdaE* 3054 10. BO 16 19% 15b- %
18% 6% AaamMl j* u 13 14 15% 15% 15% - %
24% 7% AMO 8677 18% 15 Mb + %
56% 29% AMD pi 3 88 TS3 43% 43% 43% *1
11% 4% Mob* 12 35 7% 7% 7%
20% 16% AdoO pH 84 10. 1 IB 18 18
21% 17% Adob pi 2.40 tl. 14 21 20% 21 - %
13% 5% Advesl .12 1.7 8 30 •% 6% 8%+ %
64% 38% AMM.I 276 81 6 4401 45% 44% 46% + %
89 90% AM pfCSJaaSJ 100183% 83% 83% -1%
83% 41 AMPubJOb .7 48 260 57 56% 86% - %
25% 13 Atmans JB 5J 11 1973 16% 15% W% + %
4% 1% Albnn 65 3% 3% 3b+ b
53% 29 AlrPrd 120 84 14x916 51% 48% 50% + %
33% 11% AlrtaFrl 00 3.126 62 1B% 18% 18%+ %
16% 6% Alraas 18 588 14% 14 M% + %
29 13% Alrteore 220 12 10 17 18% Mb 16% - %
27% 25% AlaP pc.09a 8-4 2102 28% <04% 34% - %
9% 7% AlaP *127 94 21 8% 9% B%+ %
86 81% AlaP pi 9 9.9 Z100 91 81 81 -1
101% 86% AlaP pi 944 10 z50 84% 94%
24 12% AlskAIr .16 9 17 2233 19% 19%24 12% AIxfcAIr W 9 17 2233 10% 10%
38 14% A*nrt0 .30 J 21 2B 35% 36
28% 12% ACdCulA 00 1.1 16 11 26% 26
34 20% AOrtsn a .56 1.7 17 340 33% 33\
37% 16 Alcana .72 22 105564 32% 31^
30 15% AlcoStd .68 27 12 379 24% 23 5|

a-,%

26% 15% AlOxAlX

92% 61% AttagCb
19 2% vjAlglm

34 15% AtoLud JB 15 13 1080 33 ' 32%
41% 31% AJlflPw 3 75 95890 3B 30%
17% 5% AltanG 7 10% 10%
22 9% Allan ptl.75 13. 20 13% 13%
11% 10 AlnCap d 110 10% 10%
28% 12% AlkJPd 43 4 20% 20%
49% 25 AldSgnl 150 U 11 2128 34% 33%
2% % KIAIIlsC 106 1 1

zah. 3% AllaC pi 12 4 4
10% 89 AIxtMu n.78 75 307 10% 10

Mb 9% AI8M1I n 30 8% 9%

1 45 151282 23% 23% 23%+ %
32 50% 50% 50%

8 1 70 70 70
306 4 3% 3% — %
63 23% 22% 23%+ %

32% 33 + %
30% 37%- %
10% 10%+ %
13% 13%
10% 10%+ %
20% 20%
33% 34%+ %
1 1

10

_9%+ %
36% 23 ALLTEL 152 4.4 11 314,05% 34% 34% - %
64% 33% Alcoa 120 2513 4933 52% 52 52%- %
32 14 AnuGnOBa 5 22 28 24% 24% 24% - %
29% 12% Amax 50 5872121 23% 23 23%+ %
41% 21% AmHes 50 25 19 2901 26% 26% 26% + %
30% 12% ABrck a55a 835 21% 21% 21% - %
60 39% AmBmO 250 45 10 2156 46 47% 47% + %
33% 27% ABrd pCLTS 9.4 6 29% 29% 29% + %
118% 76 ABrd pC67 25 2 BS? 95% 95%-1
25% 15 A8UM 52 57 18 7 24% 24% 24% - %
30% 15% ABvsPr SB 35 14 10 25% 23 25% + %
22% 17% ACapBd 250 11. 27 20% 20% 20% - %22% 17% ACapBd 250 11. 27 20% 20% 20% - %
33% 30 ACapCv &61025. 15 22% 21% 22%+%
10% 9% ACapIn n59a 5 202 10 9% 9% - %
19% 7% ACMfl 1 9510 23 10% 10% 10%
4% % AComC 68 9-16 % 9-16- f-k

57 29 ACvan 150 25179460 64% 51% S4% +1%
29% 23% AElPw 256a 75 11 3866 29 28% 28%+ %
39% 20% AmExp .76 25 24 5944 27% 28% 27 + %
16% 9% AFamty 54 15 10 2246 13% 13% 13% - %
42% 27% AOnCp 1.40 45 6 816 30% 30% 30%+ %
18% 4% AGm wl 66 S% 6% 6%
8% 8 AmGtri AM It 96 6% 8% 8%
18% 12 AHKPr 204 11.12 200 16% 18 18%+ %
33% 23 AHortt 156 45 13 1 2S% 25% 26%
12% 4% AHoM 25 200 12% 12% 12% - %
24% 17% AHoM pi 1.96 65 26 23% 23% 23%
98% 62 AHoma 360 45 13 838 74% 73% 74%
99% 74 Amrtch 550 5911 1433 91% 91 91%+ %
63% 49 AlntGr 50 .7 62381 96% 55% 9B%+ %
20% 10% AMI .72 4.1 14 1450 17% 17% 17% + %
SI 21% APrasd 50 15 6 008 26 27% 27%- %
89 48 APrad pO50 64 2 54% 54% 64%89 48 APrad pO50 64 2 54% 54% 54%
17% 12% AREM n 2 13. 9 45 15% 15% 15% * %
8 3% AmRliy 51a 89 3 32 4% 4% 4%
20% 10% ASS 50 54 3 126 14% 14% 14%+ %
22% 18% ASS pi 151 10. 30 18 18 18
7% 3% ASlIp 25 5% 5% 5%
76% 30% AmStd ,45| tS 36 77% 77% 77%+ %
86% 41% AmSnr 04 1813 231 52 51% 52 + %
S3% 51 ASH PM4-36 7.6 143 98% 57% 86 - %
59 55 AStr pBXBO 12. 12 98% 56% 68% - %
35% 23 AT&T 120 4.5 14 M8SB 27 26% 28% + %
20% 13% AmWtf 50 45 0 61 15% 15% 13%+ %
15% U%AWtfpr125 54 Z260 14% 14% 14%
14% 6% AraHotf 53 44 13% 13% 13%
82 76 ATr 623 53 5 IB 78 76-%
54% 29 ATr 90 13 45 44% 45 + %
40 24% Amaron 1 12 29 11 93 30% 38% 3B% + 1

29% 7% AraaaOp .10 .7 17 710 15% 15% 15% - %
19% 12 AnMk a 50 35 15 236 18 15% 15%
11% 9% AmovSc 1.05 57 13 11% 11 11%+%
49% 24 Amfae 515 819 46% 46% 45% - %
43% 24% Amfae pT15H 4.7 264 40% 40% 40%

wn 1/ zsi
61 15% 15%
280 14% 14%
44 13? 13%

26%+ %
13%+ %
14%

5 - %

43% 24% Amfae PT15H 4.7 264 40% 40% 40%
80% 57 Amoco 2.30 47 12 4*27 75% 74% 75 + %
71% 34% AMP 1 20221200 50% 60% 50% + %
19 11% Ampeo 20 20 135 13 12% 13 + %
22% 6% Amro .12 526 386 19% 16% 18%+ %
15% 6% Amrop 9 29 8 7% 7%
33% 20% AmSOi 154 52 9 311 23% 23%

153581 11% 10% 11 + %
3«% 19% AnadP, 00 15 56 335 23% 22% 23 + %
23%. 6% AirnM 26 457 13% 14% 14% - %
30% 11% AnPiGI 56 612 802 16 14% 14% ,
34% 18% AoooHc .72 20 M 027 55% 25 28 - %
13% 9% Angum 152 15. 38 73 10% 10% 10% * %
40% 25% Animus .60 20 14 4010 30% 30% 30%+ %
17% 6% AnWm a 21 292 13% 13% 13% + %
14% 7% Anthony .448 XI 9 69 14% 14% 14% + %
29% 20% Aon CP 109 SO S 471 25% 25% 23%+ %
12% 8% Apocha 28 35 96 7% 7% 7%-%
8% 2% ApcP gn 55 IX ZOO 2% 2% 2%- %
59 72 ApPvi pJS.12 95 Z60 84% 84% 84% -I
36 17% ApplBk 8 72 33% 33% 33%- %
20% 6% ApolM a 16 173 16% 16% 16%
27% 17% AraltOn ,10b 5 10 12560 20 19% 20 + %
36% 17 AreoCh 50a 1.7 1642 36% 36% 36 - %
38 16% ArlMac .60 25 7 668 34% 34 *4%+ %
86 83% ArIP pMBte 05 x260 63% 83% 83%-%
26% 6% ArVBal 36 1 4 M 913 25% 25% 25%
26% 15% Adlla 1.08 56 191150 19% 19 19%+ %
59 34% AfMa pi 3 75 14 40% 40% 40%
14% 7% Armada 4 HJ? 10% 10%
14% 7% Arm* 214160 10% 9% 10% + %
25% 16% Anne pC.10 6 6 103 23% 33% 23%- %
46 37% Armc pW5D 11. 5 42 42 42 - %
47% 22% ArmWI 1 2511114 38% 37% 36%+ %

14% Mb + %
25% 23%+ %
7% 7%- %
2% 2b- %

84% 84% -1
33% 33% — %
16% 16%

,
19% 20 + %

38 16% ArH>c .90 25 7 668 34% 34
86 83% ArlP pMB3a 02 x260 63% 63
26% 6% ArVBal 38 1 4 M 913 23% 25
26% 15% Adlla 1.08 56 191150 19% 19
59 34% Adda pi 3 75 14 40% 40

a-*
34% Adda pi 3 75
7% Armada

£%+ %
30% - %

47% 22% ArmWI 1 2511114 38% 37% 36%+ %
31% 13 Armtak .4 16142889 31% 30% 30% - %
12% 4% ArowE 399 9% 9 B - %
21% 12 ArowE PI154 11. 6S 17% 17% T7%- %
31% 11 Artra 91 31 30% 31
37% 14% Arvm 89 3023 4IS 22% 21% Z2%+ %
34% IS Aaarco JOa 15 4 3483 23% 25% 25% - %
72% 4% AaNOU 2 25 13 608 70% 99% 70%+ %
12 3% AxlaPc IBS 9% 6% 8%
12 5 AudSoa ,40e 85 7 24 6% 8% 6%- %
23% 9% AlMana 1 60 97 1(1 18% 18 16%+ %
27% 18% ADQU 1.76 6610 123 27% 28% 26% - %

398 9% 9 B - %
69 17% 17% 17% - %
91 31 30% 31

413 22% 21% 22%+ %
MBS 23% 23% 25% - %

6%- %

SS:i
36% 26% AOEnrg 2.78 63 9 81 33% 33% 33%
89% 59% APRlch 4 4 9117037 82% 60% 81% + 1%
235% 155% AURc pr2B0 1.4 1 195% 193% T93%+ 1%
33 23 AilasCp 38 3 33% 38% 35% - %
8 3 AudVd 22 236 4% 4% 4%
98 10% Augal 4 29 24 1570 13% 13% 13%
35% 10 Avalml 60 1 7 10 *60 u38%
34% 32% AuMDI 52 13 19 2200 4% 4 4 - %
6 «% Atrskm 20a 35 +0 S% 9% 5% - %

28 14% AVMCO 34 13 13 18*u»? 25% 28% + 1

29% 15% Awry 4 2.0 27 753 23% 22% 23%+ %
39% 18% Avital 50 30 20 SG3 25% 24% 25 + %
38% 19% Avon 2 60 12 162(7 24% 23% 24% + %
35% 1( Aydln 10 26 20 19% 20 + %

- B-B-0 -
32% 23% BCE 0 244 334 31% 30% 31 * %
20% 13% BET n .77a 4 7 41 03 18% 18% 16%+ %
9% 3% BMC 9 20 7% 7% 7%
32% 23% BflE 24 80 14 4 30% 29% 30 + %
19% 14% BPT 24 14. 7 121 17% 17% 17% - %
43% 20 Balmco 50 23 13 47 35% 35% 3S% + %

31% 36% — %
4% 4%
13% 13%
33 35% + %4 4 - %
5% 5% - %
25% 20% + 1

22% 23%+ %

27% 11% BaiuHu 4 30 474 15% 18% 15%+ %
67 38% BkrH ptXG0 7.8 209 47 4% 4% - %
28 17 Bddor 52 20 36 16 26% 26% 26%
4% 25% Ban 96 3 4 10 162 26 27% 27%
37% 10% BadyUI J4 15 7 5432 19% 18% »% + 1%
19% 9% BaKBep 50 30 9 168 16% 19% 4%+ %
34 IB BaUCE 2 EJ 9 1157 32% 31% 37% - %
61 50 BaS p<84 50 XT zKB S 52 52
27% 16% BncOna 920 3 4 13 1328 27% 27% 27%+%
26% 16% BncCv n3e0r13 27 61 23% 25% 25%-%
6* 41 enSani n.77a 13 5 50% 59% 39% - %
4% 1% GtnT* n 63 1% 1% 1%

69 42 Bxndmg 60 15 17 237 68% 85% 86%+ %

26% »%
S% «% + !%

SO 30 B IN 16% 16% W%+ %
2 SJ 9 1157 32% 27% 37% - %

« 13=8 27% 27% 27% + %
27 61 23% 25% 2S%- %

f 17 237 68% 85% 68^2+ %69 42 Banoag n uw za? ISO v 60^2 + %
35% 17% BkBoat 1 08 4197244 26% 25% 26%+ %
52% 47% BAB l«3 54# 73 S 4% 4% 4% - %
52% 4 BkB [48337675 12 4 045 4 -1
IDS 83% BVB (XCS 26a 72 255 67 68% 88% -2
37% 30% B4NC 138 51 13 588 27% 28% 28% - %4% 24%BU4V 1 SO 52 II 357 34% 34% 34%“ %
13% 6% SnkAm 5260 12% 12% 12%+ %
35% 24%BkAp0 42a W. 963 34% 33% 34

57% 42 SkApI 6a II. 6 56% 58% 58%+ %
0% 6% BkA pi 2J6 99 8% 6% 8%
54% 26% BankTr 1.66 59 1570 37% 36% 38%
27% 13% Banner 65 22% 22% 22% - %
37% »% Barclay 1 53a 6 7 17 a 26 26 28 + %
4% 25 Bard 4 \2 17 702 39 38% 36 + %
37% 25% Barclay 1 >So67 17 2S 26 28 28 + %
4% 25 Bant AS 13 17 702 39 38% 38 + %
40% 28% BarnGp 120 3.7 11 23 S 32% 32% - %
41% 27% Bamei iliM X0 10 708 35% 34% 35%

89%+ %
18% - %

4 30% Bauacn 1 n 44% 44% 44%
20% 16% Bailor SO Z4 17 6019 20% 20% 20% + %
50% 44% Box pfA3.67o &3 3 44 d44 44 - %
93 fli Baa plUS 50 51 394 69% 68 99%+ %
23% TD% BayFnt .951 153 18% 18 18% - %
27% 19% BaySlG 1.68 7 3 9 34 23% 22% 23 %
21% 6. BoorSI JO 39 81539 13% 12% 13 - %
S2% 38% BurSpOSMBa 91339 39 39 + %
41% 20% Boamo a 20 S3 41% 40% 40%- %
86 42% BoctOk JMa 1.7 151083 51% 51 61%+ %
13-19 7-32 weaver 945 % % % + 1-S13-18 7^2 vjBawr
36% 16% B+UnH SS 14 75 37 <07% 30% 37%+t
70% 60% BoUAII 409 X7 11 1938 72% 71% 72 +1
23% 11% Bakina 26 1 0 16 7 14% 14% 14%
43% 29% BaflSo 238 M 13 3722 43 42% 43 + %
38% 71% BataAH 44 1J 28 160 30% 29% 30 + %
94% 17% Banna a .44 14 20 134 24% 23% 24%+ %
62% 28% BanICp 2« 1 133 47% 48% 47%+ %
47% 38 Banal pM30 9S 6 44% 43% 43% -1%
27% 23 Bend pQSO 10. z» 24 24 24

8% 2% BcnglB -12r 2J 14 214 4% 4% 4%+ %
8% 1% Badiey 181 1% 1% 1%
20% 5% Bentfly a 23 So 7% 7% 7%+%
13% 6 Ba«Pd 15 3867 13% 12% 73 - %
S3 0% BaatSv 10 6459 23 22 22%+ %
55% 20 BadilM pf 5 97 343 51% 50% 61% + 1%
27% 13% Bins PIB2S0 IX 166 25% 24% 25% * %
15% 4% Bavrly OS) 13417 7% 6% 7% + l%
23% 12% BavlP 733a 17. 9 393 14% 13% 14

28% 12% Smell 15 673 15% M% »% +

1

35 15% BtrmSfl 50 S 11 89 32 31% 32+%
26% 13 BiocMD .40 1.7 16 3972 23% 22% 23% + %
26 10% BftHC *1 40 5.1 11 120 27% 27% 27%
34% 20 BfcHRo 68 12 ® 1254 27% 28% 27% + 1

22% 21% BfucArn 59 21% 21% 91%
9% 4% BHmClip J0a 13 20* 6% 6 8 - %
58% 33% Booing 1 GO 26 18 7GS0 96 88% 57%
51% 28% Boaac sIJO 26 10 m 48% 45

,
48 +1

24% 11% BoRBr s 08 .4 164 17 18% 16% - %
17% B% BordC nJ3e 3.0 2073 utf 17% 17%+%
83% 31% Berdan 158 3.1 W 1460 60% 50_ 90% * %
21 6% Bormni J3S) 96 12% 11% '»%-%
13% 10% BCaW 1 40 II. TO 15 13 12% 12% - %
23 12% BaaCd 182 12. 92*47 15% 15% 15%+ %

70% 60% 8oUA8 4 08 5.711 1938 72% 71%
23% 11% Bakina 28 1 6 16 7 14% 14%
43% 29% BaflSo 238 X6133722 43 42%
38% n%BotoAH M IS 28 180 30% 29%38% 21% BotaAH .44 15 28 160 30% 29
94% 19% Banna a .44 1J 20 134 24% 25%

* 28% BanICp 2 42 B 133 47% 48%

ft*
-

7%+ %

£%+ i
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

MM Lorn Stock 0H.YM.E MBM&Um QootoCtoaa

16 13% Boat pn^a IX 7 14% 14% 14% + %
44% 22 Bomtr S2 2513 2674 35% 34% 35%+ %44% 22 Bowair J2 18 13 2674 35% 34% 35%+ %
14% 9 Brazil a 683 9% B 9%
41% 29% erlpSI T-OD 4.6 10 370 36% 3j% 35 + %
64% 26% BrtSiy IBB XI 18 5922 40% 39% 40% + %
37% 22% BrtlAIr lA4a 55 7 223 26 25% 26 + %

Qfto
12 Meaffi Pf 9to Ctoaa Pr+v,

Woh lam Mash DH.W.E HOdlp low Q6bH Opm
10 9% DWG I n 00 0.8 880 9% 9% 9%
50% 22% Oaara 50 1.8 15 7744 46 44% 45%+1%
22 IS OalVal 1JO IX 10 8 18 17% 18

34% 30% BdiGaa IJSaXI 91 15431% 31% 31%+ %
4b 1% BrrtLnd 2 4% 4% 4%

21% 18% Delmft. 1.48 7J 122206 1S\ 16% 76% + % } a
90% 32 DeltoAr 120 2J 10 1730 62% 51% 52%+% I 48%
9% 3% Dattona 44 5% 5% 5%+% | 26%

4b 1% BrrtLnd

80% 44% BritPl 3
BrrtLnd 9 4% 4% 4%
BrrtPl 113a &8« 816 54% 53% 63%+1%
BMP wl 130 7% 7% 7%+ %

37% 20 Dolma JO X3 13 1861 24% 23% 24 +
35% 21% OensMI 126 XT 13 90 27% 26% 27% +
43 21 OoSoto Mfl 3J 14 103 37% 36% 38% - %
18% 12 DotEfl 1 68 12. 11 0211 14 13% 14 + %
60 00 ME pC32 11. zOOP (8 68 BS + %
7E% cob Dw£ 11. 2100 70 70 7D - %16% 12% BdPI pp2J3o IX 602 13% 12% 13% + %

80 35 BrtlTcl 1.94o *4 19 5 43% «% 43%+ %
32b MbflHPn Jla &6 13 « 26% 25% 25% - %
29 19% BMyUQ 1.72 7.1 10*104 34% 24% 34%+ %
20 28% BUJO pC47 OS 10 27% 27% 27% * %
10% 12% BanSti JOB 2J 25 18% 15% 16%+ %

7G% COb DoE pf7J8 11. zlOO 70 70 7D - %
74% 82 DaEpnse 11- ZlOO 80% S0% 69%+ %

44% 26% BrwnGp 1 68 4JM3 317 32

35% 17% BrwnFr .48 1J 102007 Ml
30% 10% Bnrnk M XI 102330 31% 21 31%- %
43 19 BraMMI Jt X319 177 27% Z7% 27%+ %
28% 17% Budaya 220 ix 7 11a 21 20% 71 + %
20% 18% BuakiM 1.78 IX 6 17% 17% 17%
10 12% 8»nv 1J6 IX II 70 15% 15% 15% + %
28% 12 BUflnCt 10 14 16% 16b 16%
94% 40 8rfNtti 220 X1 13 1625 71% 09b 70%- %
8% 6 firlNapIja X6 4 6% 9b «b- %
20% 9% Bumdy 13 132 12% 12b 12%+ %
15% SbBuaMd M 179 12% 11% 11%- %

“ C-C-C -

31% 19 caibi JO 2J5B 388 30% 30% 30%- %
226% 140% C8S 3 1J 17 Ml 156% 156% 1S6% + 1%
5% 2% COt M 3% 3% 8b- %

31% 32 + %

S' 23-

i

Jp/W'
17% 17%
15% 15%+ %
10b 16%
15% 15%+ %
18b 18%
89% 70%- %

124 13% + %
11% n%- %

27% 24b DE prf X76 11. 1 25
29% 25 DE pdOM 12. 7 27%
20% 23% D£ prCX13 IX 2 28%
26% 24% DE pifi X78 11. G 25%
28% 19% DoE prX2B IX 7 21%
32% 17 DaxMr JO XD 14 618 26%
32% 12 DIGWr .64 2J» 280 22%
20b 14% DiaSO 2J0 M. 110 15%
16% 7% DShRM JO X7W7 84 16%
20% 25% DSnR pi 2 7J 30 25%
13% 5% DtanoCp JO XO 6 9 8

25 25

si si-
'•

g h: 1
22% 22%+ %
16b 15%
16 15
25% 25% — %
0 6

31% OwMdlJO 3313 404 39% 39% 39%
45% 18% D*cBCm IS 575 37% 36% 37%+ %
198% 69% Digital 126906 115% 113% 119% + 1%
20% 12% DknaNY 5 853 15% 15 1»%+ %
62% 41% DWnoy JO J 10 6028 S3% 02% 63 - %
29% 21% DEI 1.48 62 13 34 28% 28% 28%
6% 3% OWn 15 3% 3% 3%
47% 36% DernRa XOB 7.1 10 1124 43% 43% 43% + %
17% 6% Domtar JO 488 12 11% 12
24 11 Donald sJS 1J 15 130 23% 23 23%+ b
45% 25% Danltoy .76 XI 13 031 36% 35% 36%+ %
77% 43% Davor 1.12 1.6 19 841 72% 71% 71%+ %
109% 59% DowCti X40 X7 11 5352 86% 67 88% +2%
BS 20% Oowjna JB X0 14 435 34b 33 34 + b
21% 10 Downey JO 2.6 7 39 15% 15% 15% - %

89% 41% CKMA X96 X3 7 2277 47%
57% 43b Cta p< 4.10 X6 225 47%57% 43% CtQ pi 4.10 U 225
30% 12 CUL n 13 75
22% 10% CMS En 6 M63
88% 47 CNAFn 6 176

X 47% + ^

68% 47 CNARl 9 176 56%
12% 9% CNAI 1J4 11. 9 20 11%
44% 16%CNW IB 506 28%

13 75 22% 27% 22%
01883 21% 21% 21%— %
9 176 98% 55% 50%+ %
9 20 11% 11% 11%
IB 506 28% 25% 25%+ %44% 16% CNW IB 505 28% 25% 28%+ %

38% 19 CNWpIXU 83 78 25% 25% 25%
58% 26 CPC 1J4X1101S48 48% 45% 48%+ %
33% 22% CP Nd 1.88 6012 14 28 27% 20
21% 18% CfUM X25a 18. 9 70 Mb 18 M%+ %
19% 14 CHI n 279e IX 8 64 M% 14% M%
19 14% CRI HI nl JO 1X10 107 15% 15% U%+ %
21 9% CRSS a 24 1

1

11 59 u21% tl 21%+%
41% 22% CSX 1-24 X6 10 4402 27 26% 27 + %
30% 17 CTS JO 1J 12 46 26% 26% 26% + %
18% 7%C3tnC 93815 11% 10% 1l% + 1

40% 25% Cabo, J2 2J 30 461 39% 39 38%+ %
35% 10% Caoaar 13 966 27% 27% 27%- %
9 8 CoIRP 1 1X121 28 7% 7 7%+ %
35% 18% CoFad 1JO S3 4 096 27% 28% 2B%+ %
8% 4% CMHE 30 8J 57 6% S% 5%
36% 15% Clllhn JO 1.167 237 M% 16 M%+ %
46% 22 Calmat J8 1J20 726 36% 37% 38 “ %
6% 1% Caftan 0 851 4% 8% 3% - b
23% 10 Camn* .04 .3 210 14% 14% 14%+ %

21% 10 Downey JO X6 7 39 1«
21% 8% Draw 27 408 16‘
35% 17% Drear JO 1J 18 4270 31%
22% 17 DroxS 168 X5 10 10%
36 16 Dreytva JZ 1J 12 13DS 29%

15% 15% - %
15% 16%+ %16b 16%+ .
31% 31%
19% 19%+ %
29 29%— %

10% 7% DrySZr n .78 7J 283 10 9% 9%- %
12 12 DrySiG n 407 12 12 12
131 75 duPont 3J0 X2 11 3855 91 69% 90% +1
48% 38% duPnt pOJO 6J 19 42% 42b 42%- %
61% 50% duPnt pMJO 64 0 53% 53% S3b + %
9% 7 DuflPtt .72 OS 1173 6b 6b 8b
60% 40% DukoP X80 XI 10 015 48% 40% 46%
99% 86 OukapS.70 65 z910 91% 91% 91%
98 79% Duka pMJO 68 zSO 89% 65% 86%- %
91% 77 Dukopf7J0 65 z200 62% 82% B2%-1
too 68 DukpH4a84 BJ 250 94% 94% 94%+ %
95% 81% Duke p&28 65 Z820 87% 66 87%- %
7% 5% OukeRki .730 11. 3 8% 6% 6%36^- %

23% 10 ~ Camrnl .04 .3
" 210 14% 14% 14%+ %

60 35% Carol pOJO 7.7 6 46% 45% 45% + %
3% 1% CmpR 0 1 411 1% 1% 1%
34% 22% Camspa J* X3M*788 25% 24b 23%+ %
22% 12% CdlPc g JO 3709 19% 18% 10%+%
8% 2% CanonG 435 3% 3% 3%

460 297 CopCUa JO .1 17 73* 318% 312% 318%+*
35% «% Capfflrf J4 36 9 752 31% 60% 31
14 4% Career 1 27 5062 u14% 13% M% + 1

37% 22 Carftafe I.12 3J 14 64 3?% 32% 32%+%
11% 5% CaraioP 15 630 8% 6% 8%+ %
40% 17% CarcH M 2324 409 23% 22% 23%+ %
37% 30% CarPw 678 U 9 605 34% 34% 34%+ %
53% 33% CarTac 210 X2S9 109 90 40% 40%+ %
8 3 Corplnd .10 1.0 14 34 5% 5% 6%
16% 7% CaraP n .10 J 388 12% 12b 12%
10 6% CartH b 9 60 9b 9% 9%+ %
53% 24 CanWI a 54 1J 15 738 38% 38% 36%- %

3% 3% S%

4% Career a 27 6082 u14% 13% M% + 1

22 Carttalo 1.12 3J 14 64 3?% 32% 32%+%
5% CoroioP 15 830 8% 6% 8%+ %

1% 9-16 CkARCa 47 13-16 13-16 13-16

71% 44% DunBid 1.74 35 10 3131 46% 48% 49%+%
15 10% OuqLt UO 61 9 184 16 14% 14%
23 19 Duq plAXIO IX zW 21 21 21 + %
19% 15b Duq pi 1J7 IX zBOO 18% 18% 16%- %
20% 17% Ouq pi 2 11. z20 19 19 19 - %
24 19% Duq pr 231 IX 23800 22% 22% 22%
73 83% Duq pi TJO IX *20 70 70 TO
25% 14% DynAm JO J II 24 23 22% 22% - %
25% 9 Dyncrp J1 18 30 70S 19% 18 19

14 7% ex JO XI 10 272 9% 8% «%+ %
26 6% EMC 8 61381 8% d 8% 8%-%
45% 37 EQQ JO 1J 16 737 32% 31% 32% + %

53% 24 Canwi a 54 IS 15 738 38*

20% 9% CartBc ,06a J 9 4278 17*

10% 11 CaacND jJB SJ W » Ml
28% 12 CaaOCk 14 1378 2B1

14% CodC pi JO 3J
3% CtDyU 51

5% 5%
12% 12%
9% 9%+ %
38% 36% - %
17% 17% - %
14% 14%+ %
28% 28% - %

12% 7% EOK Q 1.18 X7 31 267 12% 11% 12 + %
15% 8% HtC 0 219 10% 9% 10%+ %
40% 23 ESysl SO 1J 15 1032 25% 28 28%
47% 19% EafpeP 1.12 3J 7 1536 29% 28% 29% + %
29% 18 EjBWGF 1J0 SJ 11 367 24% 24% 24%- %
33% 21% EBStUO 240 65 8 653 25 24% 24%+ %

; i

70% 39% EKo*aL6D X0 128692 45% 44% 45%+ %
137% 55% Eaton 2 2J 11 173 82% 61 62% +1

74% 41% cmra .75 1.1 132516 68% «5% 65%+ %
10% 5% CaflrFr 1J6 11. 10 Si 10% 10% 10% + %
52% 32% CanM S1.72 38131351 46% 45% 45%+ %
18% 14% CanlEn 1JO 68 72807 16% 18 16%+ %
30% 15% CanM J5 J 19 389 27% 27% 27%+ %
34% 27 CenSoW 2J4 7.7 8 872 32 3lb 31%34% 27 CanSaW 2J4 7.7 8 872 32 81% 31%
27% 18% CanHud 1.70 XI 8 79 21% 20% 21 + %a 22 CHudpejaagj a 22% 22 22 - 1%
53% *8% CML1 pMJO 62 zKO 49 48% 48%-%

M7% 55% ESkX! 2 2J II 173 82% 61
19% 10% EcMfit .82 X7 18 1560 17% M
33% 16% Ecoiab J2 2J 6 1090 22% 22
40% 21% EdloBr LOO 67 M 27 28
21 11% EDO J8 1J 19 60S 16% 17:

32% 14% Edward J8 XS 14 335 19% 19

4% 1% B<CO 43 248 2% 2
25% 14% Bdon 24 1.1 10 20 22% 22
2% 1 Bsdnt 19 1% 1

0% 6% Erartd 120 IX 6 117 0% 8
42% 26% EnvsE a 1 32154006 31% 30

61 82% +1
16% 16% — %
22 22%- %
28% 27 + %
17% 18%+ %
19% 19% — %
2 2% + %

*3
j
4
* 4

25% W% cmIPS 1.76 61 11 856 21% 2lb
35% 28% CnUd 2J2 7.0 0 23* 33% 32% 33 - %
18 12% CaMbr 1J6 63 W 171 17% 17% 17% + %
28% 20% CWPS 1J0 76 M 25 24% 24%
37% 14% CnbyTI .88 24 18 422 38% 33% 96%- %
21% 18% Camdll 220 IX 8 30 16% 16% 15%+ %
44% 23% Chmpfel 1 XO 82041 36% 35% 96%+ %
16% 7% CtamSp.189 1225 254 12% 12 (2%+ %
8% 1% CftOrtC 4J2a J 8 416 3% 3% 3%+ %
46% «%CtMM X16 7J 2134 29% 29% 29%+ %
55 46 Choaa P&2S 11. 14 60 90 SO - %
Sl% 42 Cb» p*4J2a 11. 339 44% 43 43 -2
03% 37% Cksa p4«J0a ML 41 40% 40 40% -1%
15% 3% Cboui 18132* 5% 4% 5%+ %
44% 25% Cbonmd 1.72 X2 13 38 36% 33 33%
45% 20 QimBnk 2.72 XO 1046 30% 29% 30%+ %
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19% 0% QerdnJ J2 3J24 10 16% 16 16

18% 7% GobM 19 28 11% tl, «b+ b
25% 8 Gomd «24 17 M% Mb- %
37% Mb Grace a 1.40 SJ 14 1204 26% » 28%+ b
34% 22 Greco 80 1J 13 14 33b 33b »%
71b 46 Gramor -98 15 16 588 80% 58b 80% +2%
19b 6% GtAFot JO 69 3 114 10% M% 10%
46? 29 GtAtPe 50 1.314 274 38% 37 38% + 1.
77 40 GrtLkC J8 1.1 18 756 62% 61% 82% + 1

30% 21% GMm 3a 11. 11 3 28 3a 28 +
60% 27 GOO* J2 XQ 11 760 <6 45% +S% +60% 27 GtNMi J2 XQ 11 760 46 <5% 4S%+ b
24% 12 G)WFa .79 SJ 10 1809 14% 14% 14b + %
28% 20% CMP 156 75 8 7 23% 23% 23%- %
27% 11% GrenTr 50 35 11 401 18% Mb 76 + b

16% Oreyti 1J2 4 42988 744 30 29% 20%+ b
5% GrawGp 30 27 146 11 10% II + %14% 8% GrawGp 30 27
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10 6% GutSJk J7# 5J 133 9% 9b 9b
Tb 3% GrubEl 175 4% 4% 4b- b
S07» 17% Grumn 1 4.4 470 22% 22% 22%+ %
28 24% Orum pt2J0 It. 3 28% 26b 26%
18% 0 GraPrd JO 27 11 11 13b 13% 13%
30% 23b Guftrd JO 3J 10 73 25% 25% 2S%- b
46% 29% QfWat a .70 1.0 104062 45 43% 44% + 1%
17% 8% OuHRs 25 32 15 15 15 + %
6% 4% GUStUI 5 2408 6% 6 6%
3S% 25 GSUplB Z2S0 X% 30% 30%+ %
40% 32 G8U pIG *200 30% 030% 30% -3%
38% 27% SSJ pre zSOO 31 31 31 + %
33 25% G8U pID 11 32% 32% 32b+ b
24% 17% B£U prN 71 22% 22% 22% .
26% 20% GSU prtt 104 23? 23% 23%- %
75 51 GSU p* *200 t9? 59%
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6% 4% HQ HQ .03* J 100 6b 6b 6%- %
24% 17% HRE 1J0 7JI7 13 23 22% Z2%- %
10% 5 Haoaon IS 203 3b 3% 3% - %
14% 2% HaBFB 1J 90 4% 4% 4%- %
43% 20% Hottam 1 333033*4 30% 30 30%+ %
30% 13% HaJwod 1.12 X9 0 38 16% 15b Mb
20% 11% HancFab JO 22 12 129 174 17b 17b + %
18% 12% H4KJ8 1.47a 90 IS 1S% 14% IS + %
23% 16% HanJ 1 64a X7 23 21% 21% 21%- b
34% 13% Handlm .72 23 13 MB 31% 30% 31%+ b
27% 13% HandH JB 3.7 41 18 17% 17% T7b~ %
31% 17 Hum .40 1311 SO 30% 30 30%+ b

146 11 10% II + %
133 9% 9b 6b
175 4% 4% *%- %
470 22% 22% 22%+ %

17% 17b- %
30 30%+ b

54% 27% Hanbd .64 IJ 16 20 42% 42 42%+ %42%+ %
12%+ >2%- b

9b 10 + %
9% 10 + b

16 9 Hanooa J4a 4J 9 90*4 12% 12% 12% + b
3% IbHwwnwt 645 2% 2b 2%- b
13% 3% HuSrJ 9 2688 10 9% 10 + %
11% 6% HarSJ pfl 621 IX 161 10 9% 10 + b
29% 18% Hound JB 27 19 200 22% 21% 21% - %
29% 9% Haitoy 9 140 26% 25% 23%- %
M% 8% Harman 11 84 15% 15 IS

29% 8% Hamtab JO J38 2«7 21% 21% 21%+ b
40% 22 Homo J8 3J 13 268 29% 28% 29%+ b
39% 21% Hareco 1 12 U IS 73 34% 33% 3* - b

28% 8% Kantian JO J382«7 21% 21% 21%+ %
40% 22 Harm J8 X0 13 260 29% 28% 29%+ b* »% m - %39% 21% Hareco 112 UTS 73 34% 33% 3* - %
34% 10% Horen* 1.10 4.1 14 MB 39% 26 2Sb+ %
33% 22% HowEl 132 02 U 33 31% 30% 31%+ %
10 8% HIHhb 1.12 1X10 107 % 8% B%+ %
39% 21% KntiCP 2J4e X6 15 S3 28% 26% 20% - b
4% 1% vfHada 34 i% 1% 1%
23% 10 HecJtM XOa J 22 967 15% 14% 14% - %
30% 13b Heillg JO XI 12 271 16 17% 17% - %
31% 33% H«MZ UC XI 14 1330 40% 39b 40 + %
41% 20% HrfnoC JO J 12 121 40% 30% 40
38% 17% H*(mP .40 19 29 1838 31% 20% 20% - %
14% 7% Haival n 88 10% 10% W%- b
73% 40 Hamatta 1J2 4.1 4 Bis «r% 48% 47 + %
37% 20% Hrehay .82 2JU2363 25 24 24%+ %
73% 39% HawtPk SS JM71S5 53% 52% S3%+ %
30% 20% Haaaal * J4 1J 17 257 35% 34% 34%-1%
23 12% HtShoor .44 2*26 20 16% 16% 1B%+ %
10% 9% Hlines nUO 12 318 10 9% 0%
10% 9% KYld n 1.17 12 124 9% 9% 9%
M% 9% H/Y<3*l a09a 1J 137 9% 9% 9%
35 19% HUInbd JO 11 23 483 35 34% 34% + %
12% 5%WDap 14 391 10% 10% 10% - %
50% 27% Hilton a 24 778 50 40 GO + %
54% 23 HhnorttJO 29 10 1S66 41% 30% 41 +1
120% 69% Hoacn, JO« J31 314 106% *J7% 107% +2
37 17 Handy o 01124 39% 38% 26 + %
45% 24% HollyFa 1-32 X823 860 37 38% 30% - %
29% 12% HmoD 8 .13 J 24 MBS 20 Z7% 29 +1%
34% 16% KmFSO JO J 0 125 35% 0% 25%+ %
21 10% ibnoGp JO U 3 153 12% 13% 12% +,%
23% M Hmlrw pOJ5 U. 105 21% 21 21%+ b
30 WbHmoSL 7 106 14 13% 13%- %
34 QbHmaaisJO 1J 91503 15% 16% 18%24 Mb Hnwfli a JO 1J 91503 15% 16b 18% •

9 <4% HmtdF J9 47 3 46 5% 9% 8%
9 S rtnFB .15 XO 3 1 8 5 9

147% 79 Honda JBe .717 448 138% 135% 126%+ \
90% 40 HoowoB 2(0 3J II 1788 70% 89% 60%
16% 8b HoprSol 13 S% 8% «%- %
66% 51 HrznBo UO 24 M 171 85% 85% 65%- %
4% 2 Horizon 34 2% 2% 2%+ b
7% 2 HizMK 299 2% 2% 2%

50 23% MCA .72 1J 12 1108 67% 37 37%
23% 11% Hownv 2 U. 20 178 15% 15% 15%
42% 20% HougM J2 1J25 28 35% 35% 35%
30 10% HouFab JB 2811 63 18% 16% 18%+ %
62% 32% Housin' 2 14 M 222 86% 57%

63b How pMJS SJ 3 116 116 118

38% Houlnd 2JM BJ 81479 91 30% 30%- %
1% HeuOR J8i 60 1% ib i%+ b
8 HcmlCp J2 2838 4 12% 12% 12%- b

20% 13% HupnS S J3 1J 9 13 17% 17% 17%
29% 18% Human 32 X4128484 28% 28% 2B%+ b
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20b 10% BP n JO 4J IS SOS 13% 12% IS
41% 22% 1C kid JB XO 15 1725 32% 31% 3*
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kid J6 XO 15 1723 32% 31% 33b+ %
M 1JZa IX 29 11% 11b 11%- b
1 Ph 592 7 6% 7 + %
bid 202 X7 10 69 23% 23% 23%- %

43% 22% HC F nJ7a J 2580 41% 38% 40 -1%
19% 14% MAIn 1.66a 9.7 8 17% 17% 17%+ %
26% 17b VTIrab 272a 12 9 41 29 22% 22%
20% 12%9rr 1.40 7J 12 2B3 17% 17% 17%+ %
08% 41% ITT Cp 1JS 24 78699 51% SQ% 51%+ %
108% 79 ITTpOl 4 45 125 69 87% 66
W5% 73% ITT pfO 5 XO 13 04% 83% 64 - %
es 64% rrr pnajs x* in 66% 84% as%
36% 19 klahoPUO 4219 441 22 21% 22, + %
4 1% UoalB 407 2% 2% 2% + %
27 19% toPowr 264 14 68135 U% 19% 19%- %
23% 16% HPow pC-04 11. Z220 10% 19 10%+ %
24 19 HPow pS.10 IX 2200 30% 20% 20% + %
23% 19 HPow pG.13 11. *600 20% 20% 20b + %
41 30 UPowpd.79 11. TWO 35% 36% 33%

„ UN 94 32 +Q% 3S% 30%+ %
42 29 IPow ptXO0n IX 9 30% 30% 30%.
48% 25% ITW JB 1J 19 456 <1 40% 40%+ %
32 11 bnoaa J2 1J T5 627 21% 21% 2t%- %
108% 88% HapOl X»6 S3 91314 76% 74% 75 + V
Mb 7 ICA JO 82 5 235 12 11% 11%- %
34% 12% INCO JO 24 15 5168 23% 33% 33% + %
25 18% hdiM pO.16 XI 4 23% 23% 23%+ %
29 19% kKMf pS2J9 99 9 23% 22% 22%
31% 23% IndlEn 220 74 8 11 30 29% 30 + %
45% 22% biflarRd 1.04 25193664 43 41% 42 + %
35% 17 Imesa JSe .7l31711 34% 34 34 - %
55% 45 WdStpMra 97 58 55% 64% 54%-%
65% 43 IMdftpfXS XT 68 63% 63% B3%+ %
25% 14 Inallco 1 *J 3S3 20% 20% 20%- %
10% 3% InapRe 47 1530 7b 7% 7%
9% 4% Integra 28 747 5% 6% 5%+ %9% 4% Integra 26 747 5% 5% S%+ %
32% 14% brtgRaC 6 72 Mb Mb 16%- %
44% 30 folgflpMJS IX 10 32% 52b 32%
6b 2b Imios 26 27 3 2% 2%- .%
15 8% WRFn 13 21 10 TO 10 - %
22% 17% ItcpSa X10 X7 18 21% 21% 21%+ b
84 20% klterra, 1.72 20 13 1501 44% 43% 44 + %~ >4 IrMritn UO 31 10 106 4S% 44% 45%+ 1
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•Mb 33% trnllG 1M XS W 56 S7% 37% 37%+ %
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48% 21%KmantJ2 3J 103318 S*% 34% 34%+ %
16% 11% KN Eng 1 XI M 183 18% 1$ 16%+ %
23% 7% Kalom .191 317 17% 17% «%+ b
11% 3% KanbErt 2J8 (X 6 503 3b 1% 3%- %
4% 1% Ranob MBS A 2% *%
80% 33 Kuaopl z350 88 68 68
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25, W KonGEl.48 7J »MB7 W< »% 19%
37% 20 KinPl 1.73 7J B 120 34% 24% 24%
21% 10% Kflfyffl 22 03 15% Mb «% + %
14% 7% KautBH JO 28 7 89 Itb 11% J1%+ %
18 9 Kama 3 32 22 8 MS 14% »% M%+ %
29% 17% Kairf p( 1JO 63 13*. » 34 - %
19% 7% KoyJw JO 25 14 21 18b 15% «% - %
87% 37? Kellogg 132 26 18 946 Sb g% S%+ %
41 15 Kettwd .72 26 11 1003 27% 27% 27% + %
12% 12 KrapM p-ISa U 111 12% 12 72 - %
40% 20 Xaoiirt U9 XI 18 67 30 35% 38%- %
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18% 8b KonOi J* 4.517 25 9? .

40% 29b KerrMc 1.W XI 21 1135 38b 36% 30_ + %
29% 19% Key* 1J0 17 B W 28j

30% 20%+ %
v 11 KevaCo 839 iZb lf% 11% + >
I* 12% Koylnt JO 2*24 403 B% S5 + ib
64% 39b KimbCI 1JO 20 15475* 62% 80% 81% + 1%

Si 13 KngWhl M1856 M% Mb Mb
11% 6% KSAuOt 1.74a IX S3 II M% 11

01% 33% KngJrtR 1-12 25 » *1072 45% 4^a 44%+ %
Is? 11% Knogo JO 22 85 69 Mb «%+ H
28% 20% Kopor 180 X270 103 UZ6% »% 26%+ %
10% 8b Koknor 22 1340 60 1* M% « * %
01% 26? Kopor* JO* 15*00 51 “% “ ® .

E3% 40% Kora* 2J1( 42 270 70% 70 g-" 1
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02 38 KrWt 2J* 3J 18 7748 53 51% 52%+ b82 38 KraB 2JH 33 18 7748 » *'»

41% 23% Kroger I.Q X 1 181107 36% 35 35%-
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121 77 KiMa.67a J 60 4 119 tl* »« + %
IS SbKunlm 36 11% 11% «%*%
68% 58% Kyocor J80 1.1 85 82 61 Mb- Jab 10% Kyaor a .« X812 232 21% 2<% 21% + %

15% 6% LAC 6 .10 178 12 11% >
24% MbLNHoXSaa 11.11 6 22% 22% 22%+ b
0% 4% LLE By It 17. 198 5% 5b fib + %
5% 2% vlOV 1 969 3b 3% 3%
10% 4 uJLTVA 7J » 5% 8% Sb+ %
28% 13% vJLTV pT 1 24% 24% 34% + %
0 3 vJLTV OtB 40 8b 6% 6b- %
25% 10% vJLTV pIC 3 18% Mb Mb
6% 2% VJLTV p® 38 4% 4% 4% + %
8% 2b LVi Gp 25 133 3 2% 3

32% 15% Ltfl pi 2J6 IX 15 M% 18% Mb
14% 9b LOulm 29 5 13% 15% Mb

11% 17% - %
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3*%+ %
6% - %

15+%
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16% 10% LOuMt 2 IS. 38 13b 18% 13% - %
24 13 laZByaJO XT 11 119 14? Mb 14b* %
33 20 LacIGe 2J0 7.0 B 192 20% 29% 29U- %
19% 9b Lafarge 24 U 10 206 17% 17% 17%+ %
mb 4% LomSae 12 961 urt)% 10b «% + %
17? 10% LndSnc JB SJ U 20 Mb 13b 13b+ b
30% 12% LndEd 8.151 J22 296 27? 27% 27%
10b Bb Urwdn aJ2 XB 17 87 13% 13% 13%
21% «% Laeml a J6 XB M 47 17% 17 17

29% 29b — %

27b 27%
13% 13%15b 0b Lowtln aJ2 XB 17 67 13% 13% 13%

21% 9? Leant! a -M XB M 47 17% 17 17

20% 20 LeeErf Jt 2J TS 13* 20% 20% 20%
1B% 0% LogMaS .22 1J 13 57 1Tb 11% 11% ,

36b 20 LeoPtat J4 XI 13 234 30% 30% 30%+ b
18 10% Laiimn XMe 17. 349 12% 12b 12%
9% 3 LatsurT 4 116 6 4% 5

38% 16% L+*T pc 75 IX 13 22% 22% 22b + b
28% 12% Lennar Ss 12 567 20% 1'

t2 4% LnaiFoy 7 1090 6b
M 12'

0% 19% M?-1
6b 6b 0b+ %
Jb 12% 12b + %17 8% LaucNB 9* 12b 12% 12b +,%

Mb 5% LtltyAS 1J4e «. 402 7 6b 7 + %
63 32%Ltt*yCp JO 2J13 36 30% 39% 39b- %
12b 5 Ugget n-M# 1.6 6 IBS 7? 7% 7? + %
107b 57b Uly X3D ZJ 162209 83b 82% 62b- b
47 16 UUy wt 266 28% 28% 26% - b
52b 16b Limited 24 I D 21 3670 23% 22% 23% +
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13% 8? LncMC JBe 7J 72 12 11b 12 + %
68% 35b LlncND 238 XI 11 627 46% *5% *8, + %
26% 22 UncPI2JBa XB 8 25% 3% 25b + b
108% 64 Litton 13 783 79% 78% 78% -1
61% 28% LocUrd 1.60 3J 6 706 4S 44% 44b + %
30 10 LoetiM a 73 XI M 92 34% 33% 34%
96% 60 loewa 1 1-5 89*42 86 tt% B5b- b
29 15 Loplcan J2 1J 11 46 20% 20 20%+ %
34% 13 LamFtl 1J0 7015 466 16 17% l7b~ %34% 13 LamFtl 1JQ 7015 486 M 17% iTb- b
23% 15b LamUf Z5B IX 9 86 21b 2>b 21%+ %
2% % LamM wt 2 9-M 9-M 9-16

25% M LomaaM X60 It. 9 119 22% 22 22% + b
38% 15 LnStar 100 86 IS 232 33b 33 33 - %
14 6% LILCO 82463 13b M% «b + %
08 07 ULPU *4800 96 96 96
Ml 63% UL pTK ZSOOOTOI 101 101,
37% 21% LIL (AX 113 37b 37% 37%
40b 21 LX pfW M74 40% 40% 40%
36 22% UL pfV
42 23b LK. pfU42 23b Ltt. P«J
122% 80 UL pIS 3 122 122 122

30% 18% LL PIP 110 30b =9% 29%
30% MbULpfO 6 30% 30% 30%
41 23% LongOr JB XSM 03 38b 34$ 33% + 1

47 23 Loral .84 1.7 M 527 37? 38? 37?+ b
14% 10 LaGonl .88 83 9 11 13 12? 12b- b
43b 28 LoLend I X2 51 387 31 30% 31 + %
30b 21% LaPac .9Jb XB 8 *1428 32% 32 32%+ b
32% 29 LaP p*A4J0 IX 8 32% 32V 32%+ V
27b 22% L*PL plX16 IX 31 27 26% 26% - %
38b 30% LouvGa X68 7011 43 34% 33% 33%- %
29% MbLowaa .44 XO M 331 21% 21% 21%+ %
42b 25% LubnJ U8 XSM BBS 37% 36% 37
31? 20 Luby* JO XI 17 00 24b 23% 24%+ %
58% 28 Lukana 08 22 9 108 39% 39 39%+ %

- M-M-M -
16% 7VMACOM 24 24 327 10V M% 10b- b

30 37% 37%
73 41% *1%

90% Bb MAIBF la SI 12 233 20 19b Mb- %
»b 10% MB1A .16 0 6 296 17% 17% 17%+ b
64b 30 MCA .BS 10214210 44 42? 43b— b
B% 2 MCorp 453 3 2? 2b

34 18 MCorpOJO M. 16 Mb 18% «% .

19% M MDGAZBOa IX 81313 15% 15% M%- %
12% 4% MOC JO &4 6 154 4? *% 4<- %
22b 17 UDU 142 7011 108 18% M% 18% - %
9% 3b MEI 80 4% 4% 4b + %
to? Sb MM n 105 11. 758 9b 9% 0?
10% ?%MMT 1-23 IX 1364 10% 10% 10V- %
10 7% MFM .74 XI 294 9% 9% 9%- %
Mb 7% MGF 1.18 IX 925 10% 10% 10V+ %
10b s% MFO n UO IX SO 10% 10% Mb
21 Mb MGt Prp 1.00 8J 11 66 Mb Mb Mb
10 6b MOMUA 306 MV M% M + b
3b lb MM Gp 29 1% l% 1% .

79b 45? Macaw JOa 1.127 3240 75b 73% 76%+%
17% 4 Maiaysa .154 IJ >06 0% 8% 6%
6% 4% ManhNt IS S3 5? 5? 5b+ b
19% 9? MonrCr .13 UBS Ml 11% 10? 11%+ %
40V 16% MkHon 3-28 11. 1815 30% 29% 30%+%
81 31% MbH pMJ3a IX 61 36V 37% 98V + V
47% 29 MbH pM.17o IX 43 35% 35 36 — %
4% 2 kJMomrt 1258 2% d 1? 1?-%
29 14% v|Mnvi pi 316 23% 22? 23%+ %
fib 39? UAPCO 1 1.721 2BS 88% 58% ®%
7% - jV Morale 20 22- 2% 2ir 2%
52b 46b Marti ptxssaxi 12 « 04 .
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41% .14% Marion 06 1J 21 3779 19 .- 18% - 18%.- % .

9b 9 Marftni L18 IX 42 9% 9? B%+ %
19 B?MiklV 0 69 11b 11% Hb + %
41% 24 Harriot 00 .7173297 30 29% 30 +1%
72 48b MreMto 2-40 4J » 53* 63% 54% 6*\+ %
25 9% Martiln a M MB M% 17? Mb- %
96% 35 UorW 1.10 XSM 817 44 42? 43%+ %

9 HowfCp 02 X8 28 4 12% 12% 12%- V I 26%
16 Huff J4 20 10 147 30V 20 20% 1 33%

96% 35 UorW 1.10 XSM 817 44 42? 43%+ %
30% Mb Maaco JO 1A M BBS 20% 28% 28?+ %
43% 34% MnCp XBO IX 17 37% 38% 37%+ %
226 M3V Matsu J7a A 29 MB 168% MB% 168%- %
IS? 6% Masai 1425 8% 7? 0%+ %
10? 7% MaM-oe 1JBelX 13 27 0% 9 9%
M 9 Mosul 1107 8% 6% 8%+ %
46b 32b Uaxua H 4 17. 139 37b 37% 37b + b
46? 22% MoyOS 13 33122070 34 33% 34 + b
32% 17 MoytwoJO XT 13 3316 24% 23? 24%+ %
33% 16% McOr (4X20 XB 23 25% 24% 25 b
26% 20% McOr peso 11. 11 23? 23? 28%
3S% M McOertUO BJ 2074 19% 19% 1B%+ %
9% 1% McDrt wt 50 X 2? 2?
9% 8% MeOid 00a 20 « 23 8? 8? 6?
61% 31%MdM JB 10185311 45? 44% 45?+ V
79% 54% MMSnD X58 40 * <36 44% 43 83?+ %
64% 43 McGrtt 104 X2 17 672 66b 67% 66 + %
51% 23 Mdnt g 15 14 50% 50% 50%
39? 23% Metcae 1J4 XI 16 755 85 94% 34?+ %
1% S-1S«jMcLe 119 7-16 % ? — 1-32
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46% 21 Mood 08 X1 91387 36% 35% 36? +1%
34% 10% Moor* 4 09 J 21 718 34% 33% 34 + %
21% U Medltr *102 11. 16 229 17? 17% 17?+ %' Modtm 100 1JM 9*6 79% 79108% 6* Modtm 100 1JM 946 79% 79 78%+ %
44% 22bM*6on 1J0 4.7 493 29% 29% 29%+ ?
29 28% MaHor pOJO IX 13 27 28? 27
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LdmkSv

n ara
Dte.E 100a KtoO I

HCtyg 72 IS M%
bdrink .it a 21 12%MSM 210 4
MPwr T2 4%
irtnen 220 11
tatThr 480 11-18
iraqSrt 5 24%

— J-K —
Jacobs 1471 13 3 10% IS 18
JMran » 1% 1% 1%+ %
JohnM 51 2% 2 2 - %
JobnAm 32 % % %
(Unork 40 4% 4% 4%+ %
Kirby 26 233 4% 4 4%+ %
KogotC 250 TO 27% 27% 27%- %

- l-L -
5 2 15-16 15-18 16-16

40 7 8 6% 8% 6%+ %
10 58 4 3% si- %

(JUahow .40 10 10 21 20% 20% - %
UwaonJS* 10 11 % 11 % 11 %- %
Laalter 1988 7% 5% 6%+ %
Ltetima 106 50 4% 4% 4%
LiSy un 52 % % %
Ilona 15 303 4% 4% 4%- %
LorTal 13 1225 13% 12% 13%+ %

JDB 35 13
“

LyaehC 40 *38 13%

UCOHd 3S
M
10S 11%

MCORa 450 5-10
MSI PI a 19 98 15
MSR 25 1%
ItecOig 81 2%
Madtoh HI 7%
MotSd 15 15 18
Mart* 42 39 5

Madia 50 27 368 45
Mem 40 IB 2 15%
MieriSir 12 330 5%
MMAia 32 7 7%
MtxanW 46 8 10 8%
UteME 24a 38 GO 10%
UoogA JS TO 76 11%

— N-N —
NVRyn o48a 8 713
MPTOnt -TO 440
NatenH 75
NawUna 46 94
NMxAr 1000 201 21%
W*rae 1.47a 11 321 32
NWIdE 2 151 2%
HT Tima 44 13 2693 27%
NCdOg JO 12 16%
NudDl 15 1

Numac 42 6%

OEA
OttetA

Otatan 20
OOfctop 40a
PaUCp 50
PwiraC 40
PTHeal IJBe
PhlLD a .13
PionrSy
Paosm

3

11 11 - %
5-W S-16— SIS
14% 14%* %
>% 1%
2 3%- %
7% 7% — %
IS 16
s% Si

44 44 - %

ii ’Sii i

10 ID
11% H% - %

a; x
8%+ %

20 + %
31>2 31%
2% ih- h
26% 27%+ %
18% 16%- %

7%
7-18

6%
20

8% 8%
-o
17

-p-Q.
IB 26% 28% 28% +

77 5 5% 5% 5%
23 80 28% 28% 26% +

21
5 8%

8M 28%
8%
a% 2a^ +

B ID 28% 28% a% +
45 28(117% 17 17
7 60 8% 6% 6%

20
12 %
1 18% io>S at.

Pf 914
stock DH.e iaoa Mgb b
Ptlt—«y 1 B0 13 13 08
ProtO B 134 I 5%
PrndA .10 1 3%
PrcCm a 1 TO o
Priam 18 3%
PratCra 75 2%

- R-R -
ROW 6 5%
flambg 13 11%
RaCao 83 1 10
Raan a 92 1063 33%
Rtadal n 22 29 12%
Rogara .12 27 TO 32%
Rudlck 42a 12 283 20%

- s-s -
SJW 1.75 g 12 29%
Sage 4 6%
Salem 2 TO 12%
SomndF UOa 5 8%
Sctiela 45 21 6 13

Saomn 50 S 145 6
SacCao 131 3%
SUumA a .16 11 TOO 9%
SoedOP 25 3%
Sptfuig 5 20 5%
SWovn 5 4%
Staid 6 7 3%
SumISO 15 12 6%
StruIW 10 1

Synawy 3fll0l8u7%

TIE 171 2%
HI 15 3
TBOPrd .20 14 20 15%
Taiwan B ile 170 50
TandB a 11 1 8%
TaehTp 10 33 3%
Tatespn 822 5%
TemptE .38a 503 5

7%+ %

TaxAlr
Thrmd a
ToflPig .40

TWOy a
TrISM

3165 14%
165 45 0%

112 14%
TO 57 1%

2 9%
- U-U -

Unicorn .63 137 6%
UnVkfy 6 5? 7%
UFdooa 5 5 1%
UF000B S 217 1 %
UnvPal 18 5

- W-W -

vtftah 15 1 %
WangB .19 16 3750 W%
wbUPbi 1 56 19 21 207% ;

WDlfrd 45 2%
Watico JS 6 6 16
WaHAm 30 1%
WMGrd 48 26 7%
WDIgUI 9 620 15%
Wdamn 28 S5 ID 12

Worthn 10 7%
Copyitgn ay TbaBbaocteiaa I

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 3pm Prices June 28

Stock
Sataa

Mr. WPa Mgb
ASWBd 44 26 16 16%
ADCs 12 199 16% 16

AEL 20 7 9% B%
ASK 21 1151 15
AST 171983 15% 15%

33 6540 1 7-18 1%
AcnwSt M 10 TO%
Actmad 36 2168 <4% 13%
Acun 34 637 28% 27%
AdacLb 24 2792 11-H 2%
Adapt 11 M0 5% &%
AdteSv .10 23 160 29% 28%
AdobeS 32 590 39% 39
AdUkSv W 5 M% M%
MuPtOf 125 9
AdWTal 15 858 16%

LratCbog Stock Dtv. TOO,
15% - %
TO
B%+ %
15 + %
15% + %

I 5-16 -VII
tfl%- %
14%+ %

Advents 13 124 4% 4% 4%- %
AdvoSy 90 4% 4% 4% + %
AflBah 18 208 13% 13% 13%
AoncyR I 17 453 TO 77% 18 + %
AgrHcn g J0 111 15% 15% 15%
AffWIac 7 1837 14% 13% 14% + %
Along 8 .40 7 5 11% 11% 11%
Aibnyta.Wa Wi950ui7% 16% 17%+ %
AtooHttJBe 16 679 20% 29% 29%
Aldua 36 1285 WX
AlexBr .16 U 81 121
AlaxBIS 40 11 484 29%
Afloca STO 8%
AtoflW 40 ID 384 7%
Antoni 31 TODB 8%
AJhraat 30 033 12%
ADM 9 106 9%
Amcaal 54 22 4 14%
AFTxEx 1.70
AWAIrt
ABnkr 40 158 12X
AwOur 1672 5%
AmCKy 4 15%
AOrew 46 191136 21%
AmMUl 1 13 130 17%
AHSid 18 106 6%
ABU 94 2508 34 18%
AIM 221567 15%
ANtlna 150 ID 12 32%
ASvWA a 19%

91552
7 386 43%
12 9 15%
20 27 21%
162649 27

156 22%
6 374 5
13 711

29 734
34 100 7
26 78 25

1355 ulS
- B-B -
9 11 15% 15% t5%+ %

BEI J4a 24 17
BMA 140 118 36
BakrFn 1 105 42%
BakarJ 46 M 21 12%
BULyB 40 6 970 13%
Belted a 21 14%
BnPnc a150 12 8 24%
BnPop 142 8 8 31%
BcpMw 1.78 9 56 56%
Banctae 6 631 6
BkSou 54b 13 148 12%
Bnkaat 58 166 8,
Bankvt 44 21 45 31%
BkWwC 40 13 304 14%
Hama 54 14 359 22%
Barrta 20 227 9%
BMtF 1 29 84%
Bayvw 8 191 W%
BayBks 140 B 657 44%
BaarAu 291 10%

119 14%
11 82 7%

BocMosJaa M1838 18%
BterfSv 3 97 8%
Berkley 48 2*1 25%
BoikHs 16 14050 4000 4045 -5
BotzLb 148 W 90 48% 48
BavSvg .128 38 40 12% 12%
Big B ,13a 14 208 15% 19
B^«W t 18 69 24% 24%
Blndly 30 20 9$ 9%
Biogen 205 8% 8%
Blomot 29 27 25 25%
BkkD 48b 12 13 28% 28%
BICkE I OE 1235 38% 34%
BoetBn 2 B 60 32% 31%
Bo&Evn 44 17 53 17 W%
Bobama 40b 155 20
BmvP 8 S3 6%

40 6 233 15%

45 749 11 10 «%- %

A sS5f
.

_
41 42% +1%
12 12

» ik a=i
a *%

'14 V
21

.
21 + %

14% 14%
21% 22%
0% 9%— %
33% 34%+ %
18 18 - %
43% 44%+ %W% «%
14% 14%— %
,s% J:

BsanFC .72 11 132 16% 17% 18%+
Brano
Brimn g 45a 1 4 5-184 6-184 6-18
Smkma 12 133 14%
Brunos 8 .10 23 727 11%
Budget 0 1 10
Buttol 27 7 12%
BuMdT M 224 13%
BurapS 31 278 15
BurrBr 25 148 18%
BudrJ .16 28 10 22
BudrfcH 142 25 5 83%

- C-C -
cat W 20 SB 18%
GDC 4 28
CE&t 22 15 17
CFI SI 23* 7%
CPC 803 12%
CPI 40 13 283 20%
CTEC 42 TO 10 35
CUC Ini » 829 28
CVK 198 14

CXR 8 10 5%
CbrySe 145a 33 187 TO
Cadence I W7 7%
Codntx 15 TOP 9%
Caigana ITS 6%
Calgon 40 23 574 50%
Calais 138 8%
CalUic 54 303 6%
Cambrx 11 801 18%
CemBS 1089 13
Caiwnl 428 168 45%
Canoma 2* 51 27%
CrtnlD 48b 13 386 17%
Caringm 1G8 11%
Caaayc TO 58 0%
Caigana 8 1D%
CakCm a 2SS 28%
CantalCb 42a Mil 23% _
Ctenrbk 40 12 215 11% 11%
CntrSc 140 40 188 S3, 62%
Canto* 442 u1S% TO
CenBOT 41 IDS 27
CnBeh 70 B 14 14%
CnCOp TO 23
CFMBk 1.18 9 42
CnSpm M 98
CqrGom 82
Cams! 50 17 18
Cardyn 31

Ce&u 3301
CtirmSh .12 20 3503
CtuOna 833
Cnrtwl 20 124
ChkPt TO 38
Cnenrtx 70 93
Chteoke M 928
Chaahra 72a 1

CMAut 14 2288
CNdWM 16 2

49 “ 60% +1%
8% 6% + %

£8%-
17% +

27% 28% + %
23% - %

J 63 + %

i s*- j
m% £ 35

-

*

26% 25% 28% — %
17% 17% 17%
18% 18 18% - %

ii s ^ %
13% u, ia%+ %
V IS %
7
m 8% &%- %

ft ft ft
11% 11% 11%+ %M% M% Mh-

%

IB 14% 14%
15% »% 15%

Mali Lew UdOto
CMIto 20 309 24% 24% 21% + %
CtdpaTc 13 662 18% 18% U%+ %
Chiron 267 18% 16% 16%
Chronr t O 7% 7% 7%
ChrOwt 42 16 233 13% 13% 13%
ClnnFn 1.78 9 75 51 50% 51 + %
Cipher 22 625 0% 0% 9%+ %
CftdEx 29 34 6% 5% 5% — %
CRSaCp 1.12 10 7V 27% 25% 27%+ %
CtzFQ .76 16 64 2B% 26% 26%
CmjAs I 22 171 38 35 39% - %
CbU B 8144 16 25 30 29% 29% - %
GbyFad 44 323 4% 4 3-TO 4% - %
CtyLTr 245c 3 2 5-18 2 5-18 2 8-18- V16
CtyNC .648 12 21 24% 2C% 24%
CbyBcp 1.12 10 383 61% 81% 51%- %
Ctorcor 1 13 45 80% SO 30%
CtoenH 22 0 15% 16 15%
CIMh 23 105 5% 5 5%
CoOpBk 40 6 19 11% 11% 11%
CoatoF 17 355 18% 17% W%+ %
vfCoatSI 2 8870 1% % 16-16-3-18
CotaaLb 17 37 2B% 28% 28%+ %
CocaBti 46 86 33% 33 33%+ %
Cognoc 20 5% 5% 5%+ %
Cobond 166340 11% 11% 11%+ %
GolFdl .108 5 5 9% 9% «%+ %
Catnap 50 9 21 12 11% 12 + %
ClnCaa 146 10 287 20% 10% 20%+ %
CctoMt SO 496 15% 15% 16% - %
Cacneir 44a 15 » 8% 6% «%- %
Comcsl a .12 1538 TO% 15% 16%+ %
Cmeasp a.12 716 W% 15% 16%+%
Cmertc sIJTO TO 56 45% 45 45%+ '

CraBah 140 9 54 36% 35
“

CmClr 150 20 X7 62 62
CracFdl » M 0% 9% 91

CnriTMC JS 16 100 TO% 18% 19

CmpCr a 50 12 1448 »%
CCTC 11 2W 4%

58 266 8%
62 1 1V16

25 9 13%
1 17 376 39% 39

30 90 8% B%
W 136 10% 10

823 3VW 3
26 406 8% 8%

CptAut
CmgPr
Cncpda
CnPsp a
CtiMed
Cuotin
Canvgt
Convex
CooprD 3 12% «% 12
Oaora B 40 18 9TO 19% 19%
CopyDo a 20 8% 8% 8%+ %
ConM 1528 18% 77% 18% + %
Corea 140 70 674 41% 41 «1%+ %
Cocoa 40 96 14% M M%- %
COUP a 40 32 17% 17% 77%
CrtkBri .10 17 5 19 18 W - %
CrwfCo 44 14 20 20 19% 20 + %
Creator 1.12 12 29 34% 24 2*
CratftH S 77 12 11% 12

Crittart 312 8% 3% 5%+ %
Cromto 480 11% 1»% 11%+1
CraeTr 467 17% ,7% 17%+ %
CwnBk 11 280 13% 12% 12% - %
Cutom a 48 16 4827 16% 19 19% + %
CuntiFd .Hto 5 245 12% 12% 12%
Cypnai 15 640 31 30% 30% - %
CypSam 27 2380 10% 10% 10%+ %
Cytagn

_
75 7% 7% 7%+ %

DBA 17 77 »l% 26% 23% - %
DEPs 15 230 11% 11 11
DNAPI 520 4% 4% 4%- %
DS Bnc 45a 21 170 30% 30% 30%- %
DOC 22 607 6% 6% 8%+ %
D8T a .16 17 236 17% 17% 17%- %
DaUbrg 39 8 11% 11% 11%
DateySy 1238 10% W% 10%+ %

423 8% 8% 6% + VTO
37 75%

—
Dnrt&O .13 37 75% 74% 7S% +,%

K) 460 8% 8 8
DtSwtotl 32 214 8

— —
Daiepy 15%
Datocp 24 1B2 u48% 47 47.

Dauptm 1 J8 9 8 30 23
DobShp JO M 201 9%
Dekalb 48a 23 1501 34% 34% 34% + %
Dakdim J8 16 81 16% IB 18'.

DepOty 154 10 9 31% 31% 31%- %
DOM 2 02 3% 3 3%
DtooPr .We 28 202 *2% 41% 42%+ %
Dlaaonc 13 3812 2% 2 2% + 3-TO
Dicoon 11 19 20% 19% 20%+ %
ngMIO 25 116 17 16% 17
Ogtah 36 1 IMS 1 15-16 1 16-16-

y

mneCT 40 11 It 13% 13% 13%
Ofonax 2B IS 26% 29% 29% + %
DIxleYr 58a 7 374 W% 17% ,7%+ %
DlriM JO 26 291 8% 8% 8%
DomBk .78 9 23 18% 18% 18%
Dreahr .16 TO 42 8% 6% 6%
DraaB 22 MIS 15% 14% 13, - %
DrayOr 12 73 19% »% W%+ %
DunkDn 48 13 340 25% 26% 25%
OaqSiya 23 61 20 18% 18%
Duricn 14 17 13%
Duriron 48 21 28 24%
DurFII .18 16 147 13%
DyBtm 10 7 11%
Dycom 1 18 588 15%
DytaftC 11 104 23

- E-E -

12 31 19%
15 53 11%

BPw 142 23 982 (6% 15
Ban 44 65 0%
EJcctet 11 UO 4*

EtaNud 69 71 Ml
EKRTO Q I 13
ElcSd
EiuxAB
Etatmo
Emulex

13 626 13
131820

1 8 433 TO

50 11% 11
TO 37% 87% 37%+ %

201 7%
I it— TO B%

50 20%
84 4%

Emuda 13 382 31%
Emrtret M a i«%
EricW 1J9a 18 80 38%

TO 109 8%
ExsalBe 40 8 155 12%
Exoatn 202781 13
Cirp+i 16 50 18% 10% 16%-%

1 16% 16% «%+ %— 10 r
'*

II

W ;

FahhvS
PamMti 8 10 10
FraiKm 1 7 12 16
FarmF 65 TO . .

FarOp 8154 149411 56% 64% 55%
Femflu 3 2O5 3 0-16 39-M3O-16-V16
FIOFTn 40 II 45 26% 27% 28%
FUtiiT a 140 11 67 40% 40 40% + %
ROOMS 40 TO 16 79% 78 TO - 1 %
HggtoA 42 38 56% 87 87 + %
FlteNM 27 34 TO M% TO + %
RnNwa » 351 7% 7% 7%+ %
Rolgkn 21 7M 24% 2* 24%- %
FAIaffli 40 10 403 «% TO. «% ,
FWArn 140 6 77 47% 46% 46%- %
FfAScp 40 7 195 9% 0% 9%- %
RAFn .70 0 11 30 29% 30 + %
FlATn t JS 11 182 28% 26 25.
FlAmSv 42 28 12% 12% 12%
FComC 140 12 80 TO% 18% MV
RConM 40 10 66 15% 15% 15%- %

tax .17a 448 11% W% W%- %
FCxac 6 2170 11% 11% 11%

,
FEx 00=246 230 24% 24% 24%+ %
FEz ptG 81 15% 15% 15%+ %
FFMks 58 0 33 11% 11% H%+ %
RFXal 44 14 129 £8% 25% 86% - %
FWteCp 44 22 14% M% M%- %
FtFnMg Z510S1 29% 25% »%- %— SK .72 8 65 25% 28% 25% - %
FUtowal.W ,1 3 31 31 5.
FOPCo .44 TO TO 12% «, tt%+ %
FWyW 44 SO 461 29% a% 2B%- %
HUBS 1 9 42 24% 23% 23%- %
FNCtnn 1.84 12 158 42% 41 41 -1
FNHB 40 TO 6* 28% 28% M+ %

cC 1.10 11 M 2S% 25% 25%
RSvBk 6 2782 7 5% 7 + %
FTenn 8 144 12 429 2S% 2S% 25%
FaUlC 88 91357 23% 23% 23%
FfWFn 42 9 58 6% 8% 9%
Rector 1.10 9 0 38% 38% 38% - %

Flared
Ftoxtm
Ftehtin

FtaPdl
RaRBF 42
Ruroco 40
FUOA 3 JJT

FUoB a 48
ForAm 149
ForoetO I

Ftwyno 40
FonnF 40
Forum a 49 21 402
FrfcOpI 28 10
FraeFtX .40 328
Franao .89 227
FullHa 48 II 534

- Q-Q -

O8K Sv 21 1 16%
ov Mad 200 12%
owe 142 11 10
Oalan 0 729
Qxliloo 38 394
GanlA 13 13*
Oarmar a 430 22%
GatwB 52a w 60 w
QanPib 35 6
CaBnd * J4 22 2861(29%
Ganatin
Gankan
Ganzym
Qaraght
GrmSv
GtoaaG
OkMVly
Games
QouMP
Gradco IS 60 9% 9
GrpbSc 61091 7% 7%
OAtnCm 42a » 64 ,1%

“ *

GriSay .12a S
OCtryB 45a 12 43 21
QttJcBc .60 4 16 17%
ONVBv .We 152
Green
Ornflhb
GntwPii
Graamn
Grawir
Otodi

HBO
HMSS
HPSC
HaraOD
KanaBl
Hanvtn
HrtgAa

.76 21X239 22% 22
6%

a*'
a- «.

17% - i
22%+ %
15?+ %
5% — %

25% +1%
19 + %
9}+ %

i?i
+

11

iS:i
32 + %
33% - %
22%+ %

7% — %
”.V

'

s?-**

ail
18 + %

IS

HtthCo
HItnCS
Htthco a
HttamR

- H-H
JO M 413 9 8% 8%- %

MrdnBc 1.10 10 016
Merttr 460

25 11 18% 17% 18%+ % McrtICp 17 1

a 384 7% e% 7%+ % UeryC a 11 Ml
.10 29 100 27% 26% 27%+ % MetMbA 291

38 S
a
BS ii

0%
23%

9%
23%+ %

Maorf a
MayarF

51002
10 244

13 44 12% 12% 12% MIctllFd .Too 54 BB
.17 TO 3/ V W% IB 1*- W MIChM 2 9 380
120 10 501 29% 28% 29%+ % 30 15*4

0 111 6< 6% 65|— 3b Ulcrfl 15 664
38 2 M% 1*% M% MlerMk 10 174
TO 185 8 a, - % MIcrTc 11 TOT3
11 3 18% 18% 18% Mternp 3817
20 398 8%0 8% 8%- % 2032

.18 18 004 20 19% 19% MicSam IS 2002
8 60 22% 22%HeekiJi

HaianT 6 496
Homey 401 1183
Hen) Iff 547 43%
HUMS 40 9 17 13%
Htoer 81460 9 210 32
Hogan 59 124 3%
HmaCty ,12a 138 23
rtTTW t 17 705 5
Hma&av 40 007 18%
HORL 25 146 26%
Hwdnd 50 17 31 20
*NJ 58 10 3948 22%
KunUB JO 18 B1 TB%
Hntgln IS B 23%
KurngB 4*0 TO 22 23%
HmchT M TO 13%

- 1-1 -
SC 12 173 8%
loot E30 3%
Imunex 168 3038 16%
liaunind 77 8'

luireg 052
Inacmp 13 64
tooBc a 1.18 0 19
IndlRO 45* SI
IndOtt 1JB 77 ST
IndHBk 144 9 B0
InSBdc 134 1124 .
Infrmx 34 638 24%
InloRa a 548 10%
Inttm 61 13
kigUtoz JOe 15 TO W%
Inman 4Sa 10 16 1B%
bupcti 713 121 7%
Intego I 24

a%- %
h

1B%

TO%+ %

s|s;5s

IntgDv a
MgGen
taW *
Intel «ri

kdf vn92
knricl a .16

Inirih&y
intrtaal

33 425
35 92
26 7009 38%

304 17% MV
382 16% 15%

16 31 14% 14

233239 31 30
21 2397 3 VIS 2%
27 2B0 12% 12%
22 207 18% »%

UrtmMC JO IB 1S4 13% 13
biBcH 37 9% 9
InQsJrA 19 1 32 32
fOama ' 18 115 18% 16%
imGen 209 6% 6
Irtew 44a >2 091 15% 14%
IMP 113 3% 3%
[nUnDti 372 7% 7%
IntRaeb 46 13 13 10% 10%
imapeo 19 is 11 10%
liman 158 30% 29%
Imrtm 20 781 11% 10%
borax 500 18 18
tonwga M38 u 4% 4 1-18

lowsSo £08 22 44 28% 28%
bvmMg 18 W 7 8%
IM 21 W 20% 20%
ItoYokd 40a 8 132% 131%

- J-J -
J8JSK 20 37 ZO 19%
Jacean 5* 11 19 20 19%
Jeguxr J2» 3258 4 31-32 4“

JeCSmf m 11 8 8*%
Jartea .18 M 355 18
JfVbub 25 1857 11
JWA 11 72 21%
Jonal A 17 27 12%
jum .,8 st so Leah

KLA «f^K
"

Kaman a5Q 12 122
Kardw a .TO TO M
Kayden JO M 77
KlySAs 48 20 21
Kemp a .72 8 1094
KyCnU 50 6 49
KayCan lb 17 4
Kayrm TO 211
Kinder 48 17 8*19
uredm 35 M7uZ7
Komag 23 110 TO
Kruger JS 9 548

138 12%
- L-L -
23 3729(04%
37 3180 12%
41 462 17% 16%
24 428 17% 16%

15 W 10
9 114(08% 35%
12 211 W% 16%
33 2709 13% 13%
34 W20 6% 7%
11 3 W%

Lanes • 4* is SB 17%
Lawon a J4 21x131328%

149 3%
LatoCn a 17 1753 6
LtodbflS 47a 2* 11%
UDMB .72 10 M TO
Uaor 1525 38 15%
LtoTch 18 15 M%

a M37 82%

Kutaha

la Osar
LSI lg
L7X

Lacan g
LaddSl -10a
LaddFr JOa
UtofT B JO
LamHa

Steak Dh. iota Meh Law LaacCn-g
LMcTI a 138 13 8 33% 33% 33%+ %
LnFfbn 4 12% 12% «%- %
UneaiT 38 821 13 12% 12% - %
UxCiab .17 14 8979 19X
LooeStr 31 2S42 Vi\
LongF 140 9 2*3 8*5.
Lotus « M 6588 22 % 21 %
Lypho T0 1315 10% 9%

- M-M -
MCI 348364 M% 13% 14%+ %
MOT Cp 17 388 C% 12% 12%+ %
MNC 148 8 M6 43% 43 43%+ %
MMX 12 353 9% 9% 9%
M&Car M 65 M 13% 13%+ %
MTS J8 33 12 24% 24% 24%
MTECH S3 9 29% 29% 29% - %
MacKTr 73 230 M% 13% 13%- %

40a 807 17 16% 17 + %
252 TO 8 32 31% 31%

MagmC 118 6% 8 8 - %
Magnal .48 5 02 10% «0% 10%
MallBaa 1 IB 8 13% 13% 13% - %
MalRl 6 28 9% 9% 9% - %
Majvid 41 W67 14% 14 M% + %
Mallard 9 182 8% 8 6 %
MgiSd 177S1 11% W% 11% +4
Manltw 40 TO 80 20% W% 20%+ %
MfraNt 140 60 120 43% 43% 43%
MartFn 42a M 5 16% 16% 18%
MrahSu 54 13 16 2D% 20 20% - %
Manld 48 0 W 29% 28% 29%+ %
Marini. M 111 8 7% 7%
Maacmp 16 82 4 3% 3%+ %
Mencoi 6 551 13% 13% 13%- %
Maoabk 48 11 2 19 19 19
Maxcrb TO 785 ,% % 1%+ %
Maxim 578 7% 7% 7%- %
Maxtor 17 1827 12%. 11% 12%+ %
MayflCo 98 10 9>z 10 + %
McCaw 716 24% 24% 24%+ %
McCr a 46 22 57 25% 25 25%+%
McGH 1 277 40% 30% 40%+ %
MedcC * 441 43 173 W% 18% 18%+ %
MadCre TO8 336 8% 8% •%- %
MadShp 45a 28 6 25% 25 25 - %
Matornl 9 95 11 % 11 11%+ %
Mentor .18 201877 11% 11% 1 l%.*r
-MamiG 25-878 33% 32% 33%+ T*
MteCBc 1.40 03 27% 27% 27%
Mercflk 1JO 9 4 35% 36% 35% - %
MrchW 40 TO IBB 25% 24% 25%+ %
MarcQn 50 7 577 ,2 11% 12 + %

19% 19% 19%
5% 6 5%
8% 8% 8%
10% 10% 10% + %
17 38% 38% +1%
17 »% 16%- %
M 13% 14 - %
3% 25 25% — %
6% 45 45
5% 15 15%+ %

11% ,li+ %
8% B%— %8%

Mtarem
Mlcsns

22 478 26
33 1947 68

8% 6 C%+ %
S% 23% 28$-^

53%
MdSFd 50 28 MO 18% 18% 18%
Mk9Cp 158 10 417 42% 41% 42%+ %
MdwFn 40 10 97 W% 30% 30%

- 1*2200 2*% 24 24%+ %
14 7314 12 W% 11%+ %
27 452 18% 14% 13 - %
21 734 29% 29% 29%+ %

79% +1%
oi+ %
1*%+ %
23% - %

MHIrHr 54 14 2200 M% 2*
MMteer

“
Mteaft _
Mlnsnr 21 73* 29% 29% 29% 1

MoWCA 171 7 29% 29% 29%
MoblCB ,74 36 29% 29% 29%
Madina a 42 ID 90 17% 17 17 - %
MoSlo 128612 M 13% 13%+ %
Mate* 19 47 40% 40 40%
Monttr TO 23 6% 8% 8%
MoorF 1J0 11 81 28 25% a + %
Marino 24 3» 17% 17 17%
Moran a .40 TO 633 22% 22 22% + %
Multi* 48 9 140 22% 22 22%+ %
Mute* ft 188 68 71 09% 71 +2

— N-N —
NACRE 18 63 27 27 27 +%
NEC .15a 401 78% 78% 79% +1%
NEOAX 55 58 10% 8X

'

NESS .80 12 35 M% 13X
NaaftF .64 13 183 24% 2H
NdCHy 154 14 7S25 33% 33 33%
NlGEfcs 4812 424 24 24+%
NCNJ 14 13 IB 41% 40% 40%
NlCp(r J4 ,4 679 13% 13% 13%

54 17 150 23 22% 23 + %
17 86 11% U% W%— %
IS 97 13% U% 15% - %
11 203 12% 11% 12%+ % .

13 481 8% 9% 9%— %
23 473 20 % 23 20
182268 ,1% 11% 1,%+ %
45 160 u41% 39% 40% +1%
33 161 2*% 23% 24%

fEBiw 40 17 123 22% 22% 22%
NHmB 58 9 7 12% 12 12%+ %
Ml 88 40 ,4 185 25% 24% 24%
NYBep 74 7% 7% 7%+ %
NYMIr 9 44 15% 10% 16%
NMIBc 8140 10 3 13 13 13 - %
NwMBk 50 TO 53 20% 19% ,8%
BMupl .12 21 210 16% »% 15%
NwpPh B3B 4 15-16 4 11-18 4 15-
15 +3-16
Nike B 50 124030(126% 26% 28% +1%
NBleOr 1201 4% 4% 4%- %
Nontan 46 17 145 48 45 % 4S%- *

Nordst J2 25 2302 S% 28 29
NortoiB 35a IM
NAmVn 318 1

1

NoHcBc 30 9 62
Natfikto 150 16 M 50% 67% 68%
NorTrat 1 51 M 43% 42% 43% - %
NwNG 148 10 71 21% 21 21%
NwNU 1.12 B 37 29% 26% 29%+ %
WHIPS a IT TO TO 19 TO
Nte-wS* 37a 11 58 u12% 12% 12% - %
NovaPtl 247 7% 7% 7%
Novell 30 8079 ZB% 26 26%
NoxaDs .40 17 977 19% 16% TO%- %

NtGuard
M«Pza
NEBCO
Mrilcor
NwkEq
WwfeSy
Neinrg
NEOtt

8% B% 8%
1 9-18 1% 1%
17. 16% 16%

Numrc

OMICp
OeuUrg

29 12% 12
- 0-0 -
St 150 4 15-18 4% 4%
30 36 7% 7 7 - %

103 2 B-M 3 7-18 2 7-18-V«
Octal 50 872 14% 14% 14%- %
OgUGp .98 13 365 27% 26% 27 + %
OfttoCaa 146 8 B7 33% 3S% 33%+ %
OfdKnt 46 8 106 22% 22% 22%+ %
ouato 7.56 SO 1 18% 76% 10%
Omnfik 50 S0u21% 71% 21%+ %Onmlcm 46 TO 239 19% 19% TO%
Onaflc 50 6 M <3% 12% 13%+ %OpaeC 39 37 15% 13% 18%
OpbcR 11 62 13% 13% 13% - %
Oracle a 41 T7S2 »% TO »% + %OfMI 11 68 5% 6% 5%+ %
Ori«_ 344 2VW 2% 2 3-18+VIS
OndFO JOT 101 11% M% 11%
OanSA aJBa 18 181 28 25% 28 + %
OaftfeT B .40 8 IBS 18% M% 15
OBfTP a W 30 10% 18% TO%
OutWC 183 22% 22 22%— %- P-Q —
PC Foods 17 422uOt 32% 34 +1%
PACE 24 371 8% 8% S%- %PCS 32 33 26% 26% 25%+ %“ “”BS 76 74% « +1

*
» »% 8% a%- %
97 12% 12 W - %
92 4% 4% 4%+ %
187 »% 15% 18% +1%

Paste 180a 101025 76 741
PacDunl 48a 97
PacFal 40 S
Pantera MS _
Patlex 65 97 12<
PaulHr a
PayefB a 32 tar
Pendep 1 10 1 25 25 SS
PanaEn 2JD 18 7 57% 57 57
Panoir.730 Q 3B9u33 31% 32%+ %Penwta 11 245 18% 17% 18 + %
PaopHrt 44 TO 347 19% 19 19%+ %
PSeWor 40 12 5856 15% 18% I8%- %
P80«tt 9 9* 23% 33% Sa%+ %PerpSa 4 989 8% 8 6%
PiettIK 1.TO 22 1 23% 23% 23%
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AMERICA

Advancing Dow disregards

further decline in dollar

Oldest bourse sets sights

firmly on full automation

ASIA

Wall Street

EQUITIES and bonds reversed
some of Monday's substantial
losses yesterday as the dollar
shrugged off a round of central

bank intervention, writes Janet
Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 22.41 points
higher at 2.130.87. Volume was
fairly moderate with 152m shares

changing hands.
Monday's headline volume fig-

ure of just over 264m shares was
the fourth highest this year but
the bulk of that activity was
related to dividend capture strat-

egies. A lack of genuine institu-

tional participation in the mar-
ket, coupled with the very large

flows associated with technical

trading strategies, is making the
market volatile but there is no
clear underlying trend.

The US Treasury bond market
was weak initially in the wake of

co-ordinated central bank inter-

vention against the dollar in
Europe, which followed modest
intervention by the Federal
Reserve on Monday.
However, prices then bounced

back and were quoted around V*

point higher in late trade. The
Treasury's benchmark 30-year

issue stood H point higher to

yield 8.877 per cent.

Traders in both markets attri-

buted yesterday's price gains
mostly to bargain-hunting after

sharp falls in recent trading ses-

sions. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had fallen nearly 44

points in the last three sessions

with bonds rising sharply.

The dollar's resilience despite

central bank sales of the US cur-

rency was a key positive factor.

Some of the fundamental wor-
ries which have undermined
prices recently remain in place,

however. One is international

interest rates. There is specula-

tion that West Germany may
raise its discount rate this week,

base lending rates were raised

again in Britain yesterday, and
Japan is known to be concerned

about its economy overheating.

As long as the dollar remains

on a rising note, the negative

effect on US securities markets of

higher interest rates overseas can

be offset. Considerable flows

were attracted into both US
bonds and equities in the last

week when the dollar was rising.

However, that buying seemed

to dry up on dips in the dollar

and was never backed up by

domestic demand for US securi-

ties. The lack of domestic interest

— which is not helped by the

currency gains inherent in a ris-

ing dollar - has meant that

sharp price rises have not been

sustainable.
The markets will be watching

today's meeting of the Federal

Open Market Committee for any
clues to monetary policy. There

is believed to be a reluctance at

the Fed to raise interest rates fur-

ther, partly because of worries

about the health of the banking

system. There is a delicate bal-

ance to be struck between
encouraging continued growth,
particularly in election year, and
hosrimg off higher inflation.

inflation indicators are the
other market obsession, with
bond prices tracking fluctuations

in the Commodity Research
Bureau's futures index extremely

closely. Yesterday, the index
dipped slightly at midsession
after Monday's 5-point surge
which gave modest encourage-'

ment to bonds.

All these concerns about inter-

national exchange rate and Inter-

est rate policy and the domestic
growth versus inflation dilemma
will probably mean volatile and
directionless US securities mar-

kets for the foreseeable future.

Among featured shares yester-

day was Data General, which was
subject to intense takeover specu-

lation after an analyst at First

Boston said in a research note
that Data General could be an
attractive hardware partner for

Unisys. Its share price rose $1%
to $24 while Unisys dipped $% to

S36. Unisys stock was also in

focus because government inves-

tigators are examining whether a
top navy official helped the com-
pany secure lucrative navy con-
tracts.

Gillette added $1% to $39. also

on takeover speculation. Shear-

son Lehman raised its invest-

ment rating, predicting another
attempt to take over the com-
pany this year.
Management Science America

jumped $3% to $11% in
over-the-counter trading after the
company said it had received and
rejected a takeover offer of S1L50
a share from Computer Associ-

ates Tnternatinnall which added

$% to $29% on the NYSE.

Canada

IN MODERATE late trading
share prices extended their gains

in Toronto, with energy issues
lpading the advance.
The composite index rose 23.4

to 3.435.2 as advances outpaced
declines by 405 to 146 on turnover

of 20.7m shares.

Optimism on Wall Street about
the US economy is helping
Toronto stocks, said Mr Jack Sta-

cey. an analyst at Moss Lawson
and Co. “There has been some
concern about the inflation cycle

heating up, but now people are

inclined to believe that the Fed's

not going to let that happen." Mr
Stacey said.

THE AMSTERDAM Stock

Exchange is the oldest bourse in

the world that has traded contin-

uously, starting around 1602 with

a public offering of shares in the

Dutch United East India Com-
pany.
From early on, it was an inter-

nationally oriented bourse, and
today more than half of its 429

stocks are foreign.

The market is currently the

sixth biggest in Europe in terms
of capitalisation, coming after
Milan and just ahead of Stock-

holm. according to brokers James
CapeL Five leading companies -

MARKET PROFILE
pfc»U02>
Japan (4561/VJ
lexica 0.4) —
\0wrtBmSO8t.
•w Zealand (21).
t*M«y (25)

putt) Africa (60)

.

pain (42)

.

Amsterdam

Royal Dutch (Shell). Philips.

Akzo, Unilever and Hoogovens -
account for half of the market
capitalisation of FI 176bn ($86bn).

The trading day begins offi-

cially at 10 am, winning until 4J3Q

pm, and shares are freely tradea-
ble. Trading in Royal Dutch, Uni-
lever, Philips, Akzo and KLM
Royal Dutch airlines continues
for a further six hours in the
evening.
Share volumes are picking up

but still lie about 19 per cent
below last year's average. In the
first five months of this year,

dally turnover has averaged FI
450m in stocks. Bond trading,
meanwhile, has soared by 80 per

cent over last year, with an aver-

age FI 933m worth of bonds
traded daily.

The main market indices are
the ANP-CBS general market
index, which covers 44 stocks bat

EUROPE

US losses add to interest rate blues
ANXIETY over the upward trend
of interest rates and the setback
on Wall Street dampened share
prices and volume in most Euro-

pean bourses yesterday, although
foreign investors showed some
interest in Swiss and Belgian
stocks, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT continued its

downward drift in slow trading,

with many investors sidelined in
the run-up to tomorrow's Bundes-
bank council meeting.
There is much debate about

whether the central bank will

raise the 2.5 per cent discount
rate then or wait until it has
raised the securities repurchase
rate further, possibly early next
week. But the consensus is that
interest rates are heading
upward, and this, together with
Wall Street's losses on Monday
and yesterday’s concerted inter-

vention to curb the dollar, left

most investors unwilling to test

the water in the equity market.
The FAZ index finished 5.71

lower at 469.68 although shares
picked up in the after market
when Wall Street opened firmer.

Volume was about DM2bn.
Electronics stock Nixdoif fell

DM12.40 to DM454.60 following a
negative article in a West Ger-
man management magazine.
Cars showed larger losses than

most, with Daimler down
DM10.50 at DM633 and Porsche

DM17 lower at DM502. while VW,
which announced 770 job losses

over the next three years, was off

just DM1 to DM260.50.
Bonds were boosted sharply by

the dollar's fall after the round of
central bank intervention. The
GVx per cent 1998 federal bond
rose 60 pig to yield 6.66 per cent
after 6.73 per cent on Monday.

London

THE half-point rise in UK base
rates was welcomed by the
market yesterday, amid hopes
that it will keep inflation in
check and sterling steady.

An initial 13-polnt fan in the
FT-SE 100 Index vanished, and
the index dosed 15.4 higher at
1356.9. The stronger opening

on Wall Street also encouraged
buying.
International stocks reacted

favourably to the interest rate-

increase, and Glaxo, ICI, Bee-
chain and Reckitt & Coleman
all rose. Hanson attracted US
interest and recovered to end
the day just slightly lower.

PARIS fell further on profit-

takmg amid concern over inter-

est rates and the drop on Wall
Street, with volume again low.
The rise in UK interest rates,

and fears of the same in West
Germany, fuelled concern that
the brakes would be put on rate
cuts in France. The EFX 50 index
closed 335 lower at 349.77.

Turnover, estimated at about
FFiflDOm, was affected in part by
technical difficulties. No prices
were available for the 13 blue
chips underlying the Monep
options market and so there was
no domestic trading in such
stocks as Accor, CGE. Elf Aqui-
taine. Suez and St-Gobain.
Most of the corporate news sur-

rounded the unquoted blue chips,
with Suez forecasting a 30 per
cent increase in parent company
net profits this year and CGE
issuing a convertible bond issue

worth about FFrl.75bn. Some
London dealers made prices in
the stocks, which closed mixed,
according to one saleswoman.
Club Mediterranee dropped

FFr8.50 to FFr470 after Monday’s
news of an expected sharp fall in
interim profits, and B6ghfo-5ay.
one of the day’s most active
stocks, fell FFr5 to FFr475, hav-

ing risen sharply before Mon-
day's annual meeting where it

forecast a doubling of group turn-

over this year.
BULAN eased in line with other

European markets as investors
awaited developments from
Generali's annual shareholders'
meeting yesterday and the Flat

AGM scheduled for today. The
Comit index shed 4.44 to 50636.

There was some selective buy-
ing by domestic mutual funds,

eager to keep prices firm before
their books close for the half-year

at the end of this month.
Generali fell Ll.650 to 136,000

and continued down to L85.700
after hours. The meeting
approved the LL1 trillion (million

million) capital increase as expec-
ted, and Generali disclosed it had
spent L599bn on its direct 83 per
cent stake in Midi of France.
There was little news, however,
on future strategy over Midi

Fiat eased L62 to 13,288. but
Snia. its chemicals and defence
holding, rose L74 to L2365.
ZURICH was depressed by the

overnight falls in New York and
Tokyo and the declining dollar.

However, demand from foreign

buyers was good and shares rose
above their lows. Union Bank

bearers were unchanged at
SFi3,075, while Credit Suisse
eased SFr45 to SFr2,52Q-

AMSTERDAM reacted to Wall
Street's higher opening and a
local rebound in the dollar with a
small rise towards the end of
trading. Elsevier, the publisher,

gained FI 1.70 to FI 6030 on
renewed takeover rumours.
MADRID closed lower on prof-

it-taking, with the general index
down 13 at 29638 in quiet trade.

Telefonica, one of the more liq-

uid stocks accounting for about
12 per cent of the index, eased
135 percentage points to 19730
per cent of par as Investors took
profits after recent rises.

Banesto, which is merging
with Banco Central, was
suspended for not officially noti-

fying the bourse of a Pta 7.65bn
capital increase.

STOCKHOLM followed the
trend on most other markets and
fell slightly in quiet trading,
although prices recovered from
their day’s lows.

One rising stock was SKF,
which gained SRr9 to SKr304
amid takeover speculation.

Volvo, which announced that
its aircraft engine division was
planning a joint venture with a
division of General Motors of the
US, slipped SKrl to SKrSSL
BRUSSELS fell prey to worries

about the dollar and the over-
night drop on Wall Street, as Bel-
gian prices ended mostly lower,
but foreign interest pushed up
turnover in some stocks.

Cockerill Sambre. the steelma-
ker. gained BFr7 to BFr233 on
volume of 36,000 shares after its
chairman confirmed the company
would make a profit this year for
the first time since 1975.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries anti the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (88)....

Austria (16)
Belgium (63)

Canada (125)
Denmark (39)

Finland (25'

France (126)
West Germans (99)

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (18)

hair (102)

Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)

Netherland (38)

New Zealand (21)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spam (42)

Sweden (35)

Switzerland (55)

United Kingdom (327)

.

USA (576)

Europe (1010)
Pacific Basin (673)
Euro-Pacific (1683)

North America (701)

Europe Ex. UK (683)

Pacific Ex. Japan (217)...

World Ex. US (1882)
World Ex. UK (2131)

World Ex So. Af (2398).

World Ex. Japan (2002)..

The World Index (2458).

TUESDAY JUNE 28 1988 MONDAY JUNE 27 1988

US Day's Pound Local Gres US Pound Local

hollar Change Sterling Currency Div. Dollar Sterling Currency
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

140.43 -2.7 121.12 115.82 3.86 14434 125 65 117.70
85.10 •*1.6 73.40 79.68 258 83.72 7189 79.09
1X4.50 -*0.0 103.06 112.13 4.49 11951 104.04 112.88
127.93 -*0.7 11034 111.66 3.01 126.99 110.55 111.03
128.20 *0.2 110 57 119.57 2.43 111.40 120.13
132 73 40.1 114.47 119.19 L76 132.57 115.41 119.94
95.39 -0.1 82.27 91.16 3.56 95.45 83.10 91.90
74.55 -03 64.29 70.11 2.65 74.94 65 24 70.85

107.00 -13 92.29 107.14 4.27 108.43 94.40 108.57
135.83 40.2 117.15 128.80 3.69 135.50 117.96 129.14
71.42 -03 61.59 7152 2.81 71.61 6234 72.14

*02 140.17 13447 0.53 162.13 141.14 134.10It'd 40.8 131.28 152.13 239 131.50 151.22
169.04 -0.8 145.79 42231 1.18 148.33 425.67
103.87 40.3 8958 96 61 4.79 10356 90.15 96.87
79.68 -0.8 68 72 6157 5.80 8032 69.93 61.88

122.51 403 105.66 108.79 2.77 122.18 106.37 109.50
123 42 40.6 106.44 115.63 2.17 122.71 106.83 115.50
12136 40.2 104.67 87.70 5.01 121.12 105.44 85.82
154.97 40.5 133.65 140.41 3.09 154.17 134.22 140.45
117.14 -05 101.03 107.86 2.65 117.71 102.47 109.17
7931 -05 68.40 7355 2.32 79.67 6936 74.36

132.75 4-1.7 114.49 114.49 432 130.50 113.61 113.61
111.08 +1.1 95.80 111.08 3.53 109 B6 95.64 109.86

106.10 40.7 1 96.14 3.73 105.34 9170 96.17
159.44 40.1 EtJesm 132.50 159.26 138.65 132.26
138.13 403 117.98 1.66 137 71 119.89 117.84
111.98 +1.1 96.50 111.15 Hid 96.44
89.54 -0.1 77.23 84.68 3.20 89.67 B5.32
12234 -1.9 105.51 124.73
137.64 +03 118.71 117.60 III 137.21 119.45 117.42
126.80 405 109.36 11539 2-12 126.23 109.89 U4.89
12735 40.6 109.84 115.49 231 126 62 110.23 114.96
110.46 40.8 95.27 105.67 3.61 10957 9538 105.04

127.32 40.6 109 81 11530 2.33 126.59 110.21 114.76

DOLLAR INDEX

1968
High

150-35
98.18

139.89
128.91
132.72
139.53
99.62
80.79

109.20
141.54
81.74
177.27
152.36
180.07
110.66
84.05

13233
123.42
139.07
164.47
125.50
86.75

141.18
112.27

110.82
172.26
147.53
113.08
92.99

128.15
146.49
131.77
13239
112.43

132J8

1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90

104.60
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
64.42

9835
97.99
118.16
130.73
96 92
75.60

123.09
99.19

97 01
130.81
120.36
99.78
80.27
87 51
120 26
111.77
113.26
100.00

113.37

Year

ago
(approx)

133.88
86.90
120.66
12830
116.73

106.81
96 40

125.83
132.U
97.86

139.94
170.72
246.53
123.44
97.73

140.75
145.59
158.79
123.25
113.21
99.11

150.02
124.35

122.07
139.10
132-33
124.56
104.72
128.85
132.54
127JO
129.13
124.29

STOCK MARKET PACT CHART
AMSTERDAM

Market capitalisation: FI 175Abn fSI^FI 2.05; E1“H 3.49)

Number of shares listed: 429

Top 5 stocks, percentage at market 49.9%
Trading hours: official - 10anv-4,30pm; after hours — six hours

Average daily turnover. 1988: FI 450m
Main indices: ANP-CBS general Index, CBS trend index

Current level of Index (CSS): 91.8; 1988 high: 92.4 (24/6);

1988 low: 67.3 f4/T>

Settlement within 10 business days after transaction

Turnover soars

investors

on
Tokyo

2S) 23 S7 11.

I Mock EsdM*a*i fi, PO Bex IttfX 1008 GO T«* (»1

is 60 per cent weighted towards
Royal Dutch, and the CBS trend

index, which is more proportion-

ately spread over 34 stocks and is

calculated and readjusted more
frequently.

Since the start of this year
shares have risen by 24 per cent
and the ANP-CBS general stock
index now stands at 259.6, about
even with levels immediately
after last October's crash.

Over the past three years the
stock exchange has witnessed a
“rolling big bang'’ in which a
block-trading market has become
operational, commissions have
been slashed and trading hours
have been lengthened.
Unlike London, however,

Amsterdam remains a central

marketplace where prices are set

on the floor. Nevertheless a num-
ber of market participants and
observers believe off-floor pricing

is inevitable.

Computerisation is under way
with the aim of achieving fully

automated floor trading, back-
room processing and information
flows between hoekmen, or floor

market-makers, and banks and
brokers. The project is to be com-
pleted by September, with soft-

ware models and know-how pro-

vided by the Midwest Stock
Exchange of Chicago.
Banks still control much of the

market although stock brokers
are gaining market share.

On the settlement side there

are great variations, but settle-

ment must occur within 10 busi-

ness days. About 80 per cent of

securities are delivered by a com-
puterised book entry system
operated jointly by the stock

exchange, central bank and
Hanks

Investors face no restrictions

on the foreign ownership of

stocks or bonds and, on the tax

skte, pay a 25 par cent withhold-

ing tax on stock dividends, but
nothing on bond interest.

At no time are investors

required to disclose the number
of shares they have acquired on

the bourse, even in order to make
a public bid for the rest of the

company.

Listed shares may carry full or

flouted voting rights, depending

on each company's statutes, and
a plethora of other anti-takeover

devices can severely limit share-

holders’ rights.

Next to the official market, the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange also

operates a market for smaller
^-nrrjpantpK seeking an initial list-

ing. Requirements for listing are

more lenient. Daily turnover
averaged FI 5.75m in May. No
bonds are listed.

• A profile of the Swiss markets
appeared in yesterday’s paper.

Paris will be featured tomorrow.

Laura Raun

SOUTH AFRICA

THE UNCERTAIN market out-

look prompted speculative trad-

ing for quick profit in Tokyo yes-

terday. Share prices Cell in hectic

trading, while volume was the

fourth largest ever, writes Sftigeo

NtskwxUd of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average dropped

for the third consecutive session,

losing 3632 to 27598.09 after mov-

ing between a high for the day of

27,443.70 and a low of 27,177.54.

Turnover swelled dramatically

from the previous day’s 94im to

2£bn with trading focusing on

giant-capital steels, shipbuildings

and heavy electricals. Declines

led advances by 625 to 299, with

133 issues unchanged.
The US dollar fell back below

Y131 on the Tokyo foreign
fnfcharigB market. Investors were
disheartened, however, by a
plunge in bonds and equities on
Wall Street overnight and persis-

tent concern over higher interest

rates in Japan and abroad.

Yesterday was the first day of

trading for July settlement, and
securities companies, business

corporations and individual

investors sought large-capital

stocks. Such issues dominated
the list of 10 most active issues,

together accounting for 63.9 per

cent of volume.
One official at a big brokerage

house said market participants

were baying in the belief that

they have little choice but to seek

large stocks for quick capital

gains in view of the uncertain

market outlook.

The start of trading was weak,
but later most early losses were
recouped on strong buying oi

steds and other giants.

The big five steelmakers rose

GOLD issues in Johannesburg
benefited from the rising bullion

price following a decline in the
dollar yesterday. They were also

boosted by a further slip in tire

finnnrial rand, which prompted
foreign investors to buy quality

gold stocks.

Demand from London was high

for Vaal Reefs, up RU at R261,
Kloof, rising RL65 to R30.15, and

Driefontein, adding R1.85 to
R33.60.

Mining stocks, particularly
platinum, also drew strong over-

seas demand. Rustenburg moved
up 75 cents to R37.50.

Industrial shares remained
steady foUowing continued
reports of good fiscal results. Bar-

low Rand was unchanged at
R2L50.

across the board: Nippon Steel

headed the active list, with
301.4m shares traded, climbing

Y40 to Y615. Kobe Steel, second

busiest with 247.5m shares, rose

Y30 to Y5G9; Kawasaki Steel,

third with 2£L5m shares, Y33 to

Y673; NKK, fourth with 234.7m

shares. Y20 to Y584; and Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries, seventh
with 131m shares, Y29 to Y560.

Stimulated by toe performance

of steels, big-capital electricals

drew Interest, with Toshiba

tog Y45 to Y830 and Mitsui

Electric Y52 to Y84S.
-

In contrast, high-technology

and domestic demand-linked
stocks were sold. Matsushita
Electric Industrial closed down
Y2Q at Y2.470 and Toyota Motor

Y30 at Y2240. Some high-techs

later recouped losses an latf

small-lot buying, with NEC end-

ing unchanged at Y2.050 and
Sony at Y5.070.
Bonds rebounded strongly,

despite toe Bank of Japan's toler-

ance of a rise of 00625 percentage

points in the three-month com-
mercial bank discount rate.

Osaka Securities Exchange

-

equity prices kept falling, with

the OSS stock average slipping

by 15K59 to 27.125J9

Australia

A LAST minute buying spree by
local investors took prices off

their lows but failed to offset

fUHy the effects of fells in prices

for oil and precious metals. The
All Ordinaries index lost 22.6 to

1.544K
The sharp overnight decline on

Wall Street and' the slide in

Tokyo also hit sentiment.

Hong Kong

THE FALLS in New York and
Tokyo and fears of higher local

interest rates sent shares low®
in slightly trading.

The Hang Seng index shed 2&2
to 2,661.46 after weakening dur-

ing the morning session, picking

up slightly at midday and drift-

ing lower again during the after-

noon. Turnover eased to

HK$Ubn from HKJl^bn.

Singapore

INVESTORS who moved in to

pick up bargains, in afternoon < f
trading helped shares to end
mired after a weaker start. The
Straits Times industrial index
edged up 1.66 to 1,079.61 In turn-

over of 47m shares, up from 44m.
Movements were small, and

most activity was again seen In

Malaysian speculative stocks and
second liners.
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On and after Barclays Bank Trust
28th June, 1988 Company limited

Standard Chartered
announce that with effect

Bank’s Base Rate for

from 28thJune 1988
lending is being

their Base Rate increased
increased from

from 9% to9^%
9.0% to 9.5%
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Base Rate
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varied accordingly.
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Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from dose of business
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Employment Is set to

shift from a

people-buyer's to a

job-seller's market,

argues Michael Dixon
In many parts of the world, a

shortage of young candidates,

coupled with easier job-hopping

between countries, will force

employers to change their ways.

High-fliers

on the move
TIMES ABE coming when lead-
ing spirits even of “loadsamoney”
economies could well be con-
gealed by the want of a resource
that money alone cannot buy.
The resource is human skills and*
motivation which, unlike human*
muscle, have never been easy for

employers to obtain in sufficient

quantity.
Within the next few years,

however, they look bound to
become scarce in many, if not
most, countries of the western
world. The reasons are twofold.

One part is the disappearance
of youth in numerous lands in

train of the plunge In birth rates

that began in the 1960s. Over-sup-

plies of young people seeking
their first job, which formerly
glutted national employment
markets and flummoxed govern-

merits, can be expected to turn
into a steepening shortage.

The second part is the move to

set up one European Community
market of some 320m consumers,
which is scheduled to open in
1992. What wifi actually happen
then is unlikely to be spectacular

and may even be scarcely notice-

able. Of the 285 EC agreements
required to complete the prelimi-

naries, only about 70 have been
t

ratified to The Community?

country governments supporting
the move will be relieved if a
total of 200 are in the bag by the
nntinnn! flwarthng-

Nevertheless, it seems fairly

sure that the national frontiers

which have for so long limited

the horizons of people's careers
will be more and more worn
away. The outlook for employers
is increasingly wider competition

for able staff of all ages even
though its sharpest edge may be
in the market for youth.

It Is true there will probably be
compensating influences. One
example, of greater potential
relief to private sectors than to
public services, is the currently

widespread ambition among
young people to work as business

managers. In the UK. for

instance, the strength of that
ambition is shown by the number
of teenagers now eager to take

degree courses in management at

a university or polytechnic.

Demand for such courses, in

terms of applications to take
them, is far higher than for any
other subject The 1987 figures for

the top 10 subjects, adjusted
somewhat arbitrarily to allow for

differences in universities’ and
polys* rules for application, are:
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21,350
Law 15,600

Medicine 7,950
BngH«h 7,450

Psychology 7,300
Computer gpuBm 7,250
Geography 6JA50
Economies 6£60
Pharmacy 6£00
Biology

Only a minority of gandMoteg

admission rate for applications in
management was low: 21 per cent
compared with 41 in English Rut
the fashionahllity of managerial
work among the young is clear.

Moreover, it is a vogue that
seems international.

The status of the manager is

high and rising in countries such
as Switzerland, Sweden and West
Germany where management
was customarily viewed as a sub-

sidiary task, albeit an important

one, done by people who were
primarily engineers, financiers

and suchlike. Even in the US
where, as in Britain, manage-
ment has long been regarded as a
self-standing job, it is growing in

social esteem.
Something else which may

take some of the edge off the

competition for able recruits is

the trend among companies

towards reducing their full-time

Staff to the minimum “core"
directly required to provide and
sell the products, and to manage
those central operations effec-

tively. Even so, it would be haz-

ardous for employers to expect

such cushioning factors to secure

their future needs of human
skills.

The youthful vogue for mana-
gerial careers, especially, cannot
be relied on to last Commenta-
tors who contrast the materialist

urges of students today with the
socialistic ideals of those 20 years
ago, overlook the half-way stage
that occurred in between. By the
late 1970s the (uvhaHgf spirit bad

given way in many higher educa-
tional institutions to a curious
mixture of fierce feminism and
religious enthusiasm of revivalist
kind. Rising generations switch
fashions fast, and before youth is

in its shortest supply five to
seven years hence, materialism is

likely to be replaced by goodness
knows what
Neither can the cutting of

full-time workforces be counted
on to ease recruitment problems
much. One of its concomitants is

that companies are handing over
tasks previously done by
full-time staff, inrhidfng various
specialist aspects of personnel
work and computer-system activ-

ities, to people brought in on a
temporary basis or to external
specialist consultancies.
Leading employment agencies

are consequently expecting the
secretarial and clerical workers'
an their books to be joined by
growing numbers of higher
graded specialists. Some agencies
are planning to heighten their
charms to such people by offer-

ing personal career-development
programmes built of a series of
short-term assignments.

Such moves might quicken the
increase in temporary executive-

type staff, so tar due largely to
payroll-cuts by employers, as peo-

ple opt for a varied working life

with attractions further
enhanced by easier job-hopping
between countries. Companies in

turn could find it harder to main-
tain even an essential core of reg-

ular employees.

Perhaps the happiest effect of
the coming changes will be to

increase opportunities for ethnic

minorities as well as women.
What is more, it will no longer be
dangerous, as it has inrrparfngty
been over the past few years, to

reach the age of 4& Experience,
even though it may be slower in

reaction time and more sceptical

of top management’s infallibility,

will come back into its own.
All of the foreseeable changes

must surely combine to raise the
importance of the whole gamut of

processes entailed in finding,
remitting, developing and keep-
ing requisite human skills. Help-
ing those no longer needed to

find other employment will also

be signifiranf shire organisations
with a reputation for treating
their discards unfairly wifi have
a weakness in competing for new
hands.
"Person-power" forecasting

and planning services can be
expected to be In growing
demand to sharpen employers’
awareness of their future require-

ments of skills, and where in the
expanding landscape they may
best be obtained.

Effectiveness in making con-
tact with good potential recruits,

whether by advertising or execu-
tive search methods, will be of
the essence too. There will also

be increasing premiums on accu-

racy in selecting the candidates
best equipped to do the jobs that
become open, and on divining
what mix of pay and fringe bene-
fits will most economically to

persuade promising people to join

and stay and work welL
Given the likely greater reli-

ance on the hiring of executive-

grade staff on short-term con-
tracts, accurate selection will be
crucial not only for pulling the
right skills in but for keeping the

wrong ones out. Otherwise the

future could be gulden for indus-

trial espionage. John Mole, a for
mer senior bank executive turned
author who writes in this survey,

worked as a temporary clerk in

11 companies mainly in the City

while gathering material for a
recent book. He says he was stag-

gered by the competitively sensi-

tive information he was unable to

avoid picking up.

The increasing importance of

expertise in all the workforce-
building processes discussed in

this survey, forms a cross-current

with another of the trends. It is

companies' transition from
empire-building to empire-demoli-
tion by pruning their specialist

full-time staffs, not least in the

personnel field.

Meanwhile, however, an
expanding supply of the expertise

is available from consultancies
and agencies big and small. And
although the growth of the "mid-
dle-man” sector of the human
resources has hitherto been
mainly entrepreneurial and hig-

gledy-piggledy. a marked change
of character may well be in the

offing there too.

In the agency part of the sector

especially, the erstwhile secre-

taries and clerical workers who
built up a business by their Hair

for wheeling and dealing, have
been handing over to chief execu-
tives with a more deliberate
approach. Hence the so-called

professional services industry as
a whole looks a candidate for
consolidation and tidying up on
an international scale of the kind
which in some of its sub-sectors

is already going on.

It is to be hoped - for there is

no certainty of it - that the pro-

fessional!sation of the manage-
ment of professional services will

bring about greater professional-

ism in the workforce-building
processes too. It would surely be
hard to find a task more impor-
tant to a society, let alone an
economy, than ensuring that the

most decisive jobs are given to

the people best equipped to do
them. But to date it has been one
of the tasks which have on the

whole been carried out least welL
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MULTI-CURRENCY
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

to £80,000
The currant level of recruitment activity ta this area Is such that experienced Bond Fund Managers, who have hitherto hesitated to testthe waters, could

be tempted the quality and range of career opportunities currently being handed by the Investmentteam at Jonathan Wren-

WS anil

appointment. I

To ascertsta the yWd potential ofa earner move now—
Ptaeee contact BrnbrneMak ar Roger

!

icunenttyaefinsinfl a nunfoerof investing instttifltons fo the recruitnienl of mufti-currency speciaista from Assistant Fund Manager to Board Level

Amenta. Our cSenWe is equefly (Ahorse and includes both International and domestic investment banking institutions.

SPECIALIST EQUITY ANALYSTS
to £50,000

A specialist Hotom Analyst is being sought by one ol the premier European investment banks. Geographic coverage wit be for both the UK and
European sector* and. for the level of appointment envisaged, drect and substantial experience in motors wS need to be estabfistad to secure

meeting with ourcfienL

fix another house, this time a highly regarded spaciafist broker, we are assisting in the selection ofa French Equities Analyst with at lent too year*’

experience in ttio role, together with fluent French and, ideally, contmerdd work experience gamed in France.

Mean contactAim Winder.

UK CORPORATE BANKERS - MARKETING
£25,000 to £45,000

A number of our international banking clients have taken a strategic decision to increase their UK corporate business. On thefr behalf, we me very

interested to meet vtih irrivkAuats who can combine an extensive background in credit analysis together with demonstrable business development

sfcflts. In addition, impressive UK ctianl relationshipa, extensive product knowledge and team management abffities are primary pre-requlsteB-

In addition, a prime imamational investment bank has a specialist requirement for a Marketing Officer etti specific experlenra el tte Chemical and
Construction sectors.

Please contact Nonna Given or Jane Almond.

FOREIGN EXCHANGEAND
CREDIT RISK

to £40,000
AHeadof D
have cfreci i

DEPUTY BRANCH MANAGER
(DESIGNATE)
Manchester

c£30,000 + car + benefits
We have been retained bya mafr international bank to assist with the recruitment ofa talented and energetic international banker to assume the role,

fotowtnfl an extensive tamBarisattanpwgamm*. of Deputy Manager of Itsprestigious Manchesteroffice.

The appointee wB haw ouarafl control for a number of staff covering documentary cretfis, foreign exchange, customer sendees, accounts,

communications and computing. Hatehe w» be expected to liaise with corporate customers to ensure thata high level of service Is maintainedL

The successful appfcant is Ekalytobe aquaktiedAC®and must have asound operations end creda background together with experience of managing

over 30 staff
Reese contact Trevor WBBame.

24 hour answarphone

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

fc-

y

c«iathan\A/^en
' Recruitment Consultants » v
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01*623 1266. Fax:01-626 5258.

bmthanlJUren
Recruitment Consultants ™ w
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.
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Headhuntini

What’s topical may not be typical
Good omens for UK job-seekers P

FEW SOUNDS are sweeter to
ambitious ears than the courting
call of an executive search con*
sultant The mere idea of being
personally sought out to consider
new jobs has- far more charm
than the chore of pursuing them
by hawking one's services in
reply to advertisements.
Besides being more appealing

to managers and key specialist
workers, lira idea, of headhunting
has an air erf

1

mystery, if not skul-
duggery, that intrigues the
media. So a top opening to be
filled by search methods is apt to
grab more column inches and
broadcast seconds than any post
being openly advertised.
Even so, it would seem to be

yet another example of what is

topical not being typical. For
when it comes to appointing peo-
ple to executive positions, search
remains in minor use, at least in
relatively compact countries such
as Britain.

Estimating the extent to which
different methods are used to fill

jobs is a chancy business. In the
case of most managerial rank
appointments, the gathering of
reliable information on them is

ruled out by the very nature of
the way they are made. That
applies not only to headhunting,
which is deliberately dime under
cover, but to internal promotions
which almost certainly account
for most - although no one
knows how many - of the higher-
grade posts changing hands.
The information famine, of

course, also bedevils attempts to
determine what share search
takes of the relative minority fil-

led by external recruiting of

whatever Mnd. But with the aid

of figures cited by close observers
respectively of US and UK head-
hunters' activities - Hr James
Kennedy and Dr Stephanie Janes,
whose articles appear below and

on the apposite page - we can
arrive at some sort of guessti-

mate for the British market.
Search itself can be divided'

into two sorts. One is the
so-called retainer variety, in
which the headhunters are sure
of a good part of their fee even if

they fail to produce a person who
is given the job. In the other sort,

entitled contingency* the head-
hunters receive no fee unless one
of their candidates fills the bill

Mr Kennedy that jn

the US, the top fear search con-
sultancies take some 20 per cent
erf total revenues for the retainer
activity which amount to about
Sltra, with contingency work
producing roughly as much
again

.

Hence the top four account
for about 10 per cent of all head-
hunters* billings.

Dr Jones, for her part, esti-

mates the combined 1967-88 fee

Income of the top four search
operations in Britain at £2L3m.
So if Mr Kennedy’s observation
about the US market were true
also of the UK - which is of

course far from sure - the total

fees for British search activities

would have been £213m.
To translate that sum into

numbers of job-openings handled
requires two more observations
to be called into play. The first is

that headhunters usually set
their fee at about 30 per cent of
the salary of the person who is

eventually appointed. The second
is that they tend to be used to fill

higher-paid posts such as direc-

torships requiring people with
above-average success in their
career. An example might be the
better rewarded class at director

as described by the latest study
of UK executives' pay made by
the Remuneration Economics
consultancy for the British Insti-

tute of Management
The survey found the salary of

CENTRAL STAFF
We provide a comprehensive recruitment service

to Insurance Companies and Brokers in the

Midlands and surrounding areas.

We have an ever increasing bank of candidates

in all branches of Insurance, from Clerks to

Director level.

For an effective solution to all your stalling

problems contact: —

'

Linda Delaney

Central Staff

New Street Chambers
67A New Street

Birmingham B2 SBE
Tel: 021-643 6536

Central
Staff

:Accountancy
Wltrlil MCW.TTVe.NT
VVUlllft CQX5L’LTA.VTS

OFFER

• Top Quality pmonal and
confidential service

• Top Quality permanent and
temporary accounting staff

• Top Quality rather than
quantity

01-948 1677 (5 fines)

4 H«IS WittFT RICHMOND SURREY TVW ICE

ACCOUNTANCY & D.P.
S. ENGLAND

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Contact: Sue Davidson
STORM MANAGEMENT SERVICES

27 Commercial Road
SWINDON

Tele: (0793) 481301
Fax: (0793)512126

such directors to be typically
about £47,000, In which case a
search consultant's 20 per cent

fee for finding one would be
£14,100. Dividing that into the
£213m figure for total 1987-88 rev-

enues for UK provides a hazy
estimate of the overall number of

job-openings they handled: 15,106.

The probability is that it Is an
overestimate, net least because a
good deal of the headhunting
done is for jobs hi the City of
London finance sector where
£47,000 would be a modest salary
for a senior-level post.
The parallel task of divining

the number of higher-rank jobs
filled by advertising is fortu-
nately less dependent on the
mairing of ahy assumptions. The
reason is that every three months
since the start of 1969 the MSL
recruitment consultancy has
made a count of the number of

managerial and key specialist
posts advertised in leading UK
journals. As the table in the
accompanying panel shows, the
count for the 12 months to March
31 this year was 37.342 jobs - well
over twice as many as the gues-
stimate suggests that headhunt-
ers handled.
Once again, the comparison

probably exaggerates search’s
share because the MSL count
misses executive posts advertised
solely in local papers and. more
importantly, the specialised
press. For example, one field in

which UK specialised journals
have a strong hold an jbb adver-
tisements is pprsnnnui manage-
ment.
Although it seems dear that

the personnel function cannot be
for behind areas such as produc-
tion in generating a need for

recruits, personnel posts offered

through national journals
account for only 3 per cent of
MSL’s latest 12-month tally.

Another field missed by the
tally, and from which is

excluded, is recruitment of key
specialists for short-term assign-

ments. White the temporary hir-

ing of higher-grade staff is at
present relatively rare except in
computing work, the trends dis-

cussed in the introductory article

suggest it is likely to increase.

And even if the employers con-
cerned obtain their new profes-

sional temps largely through
agencies, the agencies themselves

will mainly have to find them by
advertising. It may therefore he
that search will lose some of the
minority share of the market it

now has.

If so, it will have done nothing
intrinsically to deserve it, For as
a method of identifying promis-
ing rsinrilitatos it haa certain
advantages which cannot be
denied even though to date they
are often obscured by myths. A
prominent one — that advan-
tage of h»adhT,Ttt<wB over adver-
tising grows with increasing rank
of job to be filled - probably
arises from search’s origins about
40 years ago in America, whence
it spread into Europe a decade or
so later.

Since a prime concern of
organisational chieftains is that
anyone working close to them is

somebody they can personally
trust, they may often be nervous

of having their right-hand people

found for them through the nuts-
and-bolts personnel department.
The birth of headhunting offered

them a suitably confidential
alternative channel and, perhaps
as a result, the early searchers

tended to be directly hired by and
responsible to companies’ top-

most people for finding candi-
dates for high-level posts.

It may be that the specialist

managers of the time rather wel-

comed the intrusion. The reason

lies in another trait of organisa-

tional chieftains. Even though
they themselves make 'the final

decision on the most senior

appointments, when one goes
wrong they tend to blame who-
ever put forward the initial can-

didates.

In later years, however, there

has emerged a new breed of more
politically astute personnel man-
agers who see the headship of the

specialist department merely as a
launching pad to better-paid
things. Moreover, they are aware
of the importance of amassing
personal power as fuel for the

journey. As the sew breed have
arisen, they have increasingly
pulled down the prerogative of
hiring and supervising searchers
Into their own hands. So instead

of hobnobbing with top execu-
tives - who are apt to have no
closer understanding of recruit-

ing than tribal chiefs have of
witchdoctery - headhunters are
more and more subject to the
control of personnel professionals

no less well versed in the craft

It is to be hoped that one result

of search's descent to the same
level as other ways of recruiting
executives is greater rationality

in deciding which method is best
suited to filling what job.

For on a rational analysis,

none of the recruitment methods
would seem of its nature better

than the others in its ability to

bring in high quality people in

general The truth is that each
has its peculiar strengths and
weaknesses which make it most
suited for use in particular cir-

cumstances, to which the rank of

a job may well have little if any
relevance. And the sooner that

truth is grasped by every
employer, the better.

Michael Dixon
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Stephanie Jones looks at the leading executive search firms

Top of the pecking order
HEADHUNTING in Britain was
born in the 1960s, grew up -
rather unsteadily at first - in
the 1970s, and confidently, cele-

brated its coming of age in the
Big Bang era.

Now - more respectably and
appropriately referred to as exec-
utive search - it has achieved a
new maturity. The leading execu-
tive search firms, jostling for
position throughout the 1960s,
have consolidated their

'
particu-

lar market shares, and estab-
lished a distinct pecking order.

This development has occurred
in parallel with the commercialis-
ation and regrouping of the pro-

fessional services, especially in
the polarisation of the accoun-
tancy business with the emer-
gence of eight major accounting
firms.

In the same context, and coin-
cidentally also eight in number,
Britain’s leading search firms are
now clearly identifiable, each
with its own brand image and
individual business culture.

Bussell Reynolds, opening in
New York in 1969 and in London
in 1972. leads the British market
by adapting to the indigenous
business climate while retaining

its dynamic American approach.
Recent expansion has been due
to its proven expertise in finan-
cial services when headhunting
demand in this sector was reach-
ing unprecedented heights. This
enabledthe firm to survive the
mass defection of four consul-
tants in 1982-3, led by David Nor-
man, veteran of the historic hunt
for Ian McGregor on behalf of
British Steel in 1980.

The firm's elitist image, care-
fully nurtured by Reynolds him-
self - still a major shareholder
and dominant personality in the
firm - has been successfully
transplanted and taken root in
British soiL Roddy Gow, the Lon-
don managing director - ex-
Trinify College. Cambridge, the
Scots Guards and Barclays Bank
- is very much the British equiv-
alent of a New York Ivy Leaguer.
Financial services are still the

firm's bread and butter, with 62
per cent of 1967 assignments in
commercial, merchant and
investment hanking
Russell Reynolds is the only

search firm with a well-developed
internal career progression sys-
tem, and has by far the strongest
corporate image. Although its

offices are shoulder-to-shoulder
with its competitors in St
James's Square, the firm is dis-

tancing from the opposition
through -the strength of its ranks
of consultants and its effective

international teamwork. Expand-
ing turnover without losing qual-

ity could be one of its greatest
fiiture problems.
Russell Reynolds splinter

group Norman Broadbent, with
Goddard Kay Rogers, are the
next leading British firms, ff the
former is the UK equivalent of
Russell Reynolds, the latter is the
indigenous version of Spencer
Stuart, the most true-blue of the
mulHrurtirmwIg

doors, the partners sold out to

Charles Barker for a staggering

£9m, keeping Half the future prof-

its. Consultants who “defect", as
Norman and his colleagues did,

tend to face two problems: lack of
international partners for global
searches, and loss of their clients.

Yet Norman Broadbent has
developed a sound overseas net-

work based on links with other
prestigious independent search
consultancies, and clients
returned of their own accord.

Sir Peter Carey, for whom Nor-
man worked in his DTI days, re-

engaged Norman last year to find

Morgan Grenfell’s new chief exec-

utive, John Craven of Phoenix
Securities. The firm is very close

to its market Miles Broadbent
prides himself on having a
shrewd idea of not only who is

suited to a position, but who will

be interested in moving. This
explains the remarkably low
number of consultants and the
comparatively few researchers.

Initially set up by Peter Brooke, now the Tory

Party chairman, the firm has a reputation for

kid-glove handling of very senior assignments

GKR, founded in 1970, was the
first British firm to practise exec-
utive search on American lines
by concentrating on the top end
of the market, refusing to ding to
management consultancy or
advertising and discarding the
oldboy network. Like most of the
multinationals and unlike many
other British firms, researchers
at GKR play an especially signifi-

cant role. But GKR’s interna-
tional network is less extensive
than its rivals’ and this must be
expanded - especially in the
United States - if it is to maintain
its market share.
Norman Broadbent entered the

search market in boom condi-
tions, with apparently younger
and more adventurous consul-
tants than GKR. In 1986, within
three years of opening their

Spencer Stuart maintains the
lowest profile of the multina-
tional firms. Its effective penetra-

tion of even the most conserva-
tive boardrooms is a result of its

presence since 1960-61 in London
anri its respectable, ultra-British

style.

The original Spencer Stuart
founded his business in the US
but, in contrast to Russell Reyn-
olds, Lester Korn and Dick Ferry,
he long ago sold out to the part-
ners. Spencer Stuart in London
- initially set up by Peter
Brooke, now the Conservative
Party chairman — hag discreetly
and subtly earned a sound repu-
tation for kid-glove handling of
very senior assignments, achiev-
ing a high level of repeat busi-
ness and benefiting from mem-
bership of an international

search organisation of particu-
larly consistent quality.

The firm is well known for its

painstaking research - assign-
ments may be completed less
quickly but more thoroughly
than most Spencer Stuart, like

GKR, Egon Zehnder and - since .

1983 - Russell Reynolds,' has
inspired considerable loyalty on
the part of its cnfisnifanitg

With Its long-esthhlished post
tion, the firm hah coped with the.
inevitable ageing of its directors

and the need for future regenera-
tion by recruiting young blood to

fit into the quietly discreet corpo-
rate mould. If the Royal Warrant
were ever to appear on a head-
hunter’s letterhead, it would be
on Spencer Stuart's (though it

might be too modest to make it

known).
Whitehead Mann - the most

secretive of all - has a style
clearly dominated by its founder
and largest shareholder. Dr Anna
Mann, with a highly academic,
research-orientated approach.
Researchers equal consultants in
number, and frequently become
consultants in their own right
Indeed, many have thus out-
grown Whitehead Mann and
moved elsewhere, such as John
Viney of Heidrick & Struggles,
who shares Dr Mann’s attitude to
research.
The firm gftns to build strong

client relationships but. arguing
that loyalty is a two-way process,
does not welcome clients who
employ several search firms
simultaneously. Unlike most of
its rivals, WM is not dispropor-
tionately dependent on finaru-ial

services; Dr Mann herself speci-
alises in CEO and NED searches,
and the firm tackles a large
range of management assign-
ments, including for start-ups
and fast-growing smaller compa-
nies. Whitehead Mann offers an
audit and assessment service
with psychometric testing, mid a
selection company to take on
lower-level searches. i

Continued on Page 3

Posts Change Posts Change

adver- from adver- from
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%
5,823 -22.6

6,447 - 0.8

6.311 -12.1

6,401 + 2.2

3.998 - 6.7

1,307 - + 4.0

870 -19.8

6.162 0.8

tised 83-84

%
7,527 + 5.4

6,502 - 3-2

7.178 +15.5

6581 +11-6

4.287 +34.1

1,257 - 5.1

1,085 +13.4

6J214 +39.3

37,319 - 7A 40,311 +13*

10.412 + OjB 10.034 +20.3

A good omen, for UK executive

jobseekers at least, lies in the
table above, which is compiled
from the mst recruitment con-
sultancy’s quarterly counts of
managerial and key specialist

posts advertised in leading UK
journals. The table covers the
most recent rive 12-monthly
periods ending <m March 31 of
each year. The upper and larger
part shows the 12-monthly
tallies for nine broad categories
of staffi and the lower part gives
the tally for each of the separate
quarters.

The latest 12 months brought an
increase in demand over the cor-

responding period of 3986-87 not
only overall, but in every one of
the categories. “Others", by the
way, covers activities such as
purchasing, company legal work
and various advisory and consul-
tancy rotes.

As the quarterly counts show,
the market Is seasonal with the
peak demand coming In January
to Mmffh- MCT-, which has been
keeping its check for over 28
years, has found a typical
mouth-by-month pattern broken
only by extraordinary events

9,507 - 2.8

8.596 - 3.3

9,760 + 20.7

8393 +'3.9

8JB04 —24*3 . 11.624 + 9.3

TO MARCH 31

19BM* .$p

Posts Cbangs V
adver- from
Used 82-83.

%:
.7,139 +ad8
8.718 +.14J

6,217 +383
5.611 +28.4.: :

3.198 +34$; •

1,325 + 3.4-:

.

957.- +40*
4,460

.
+53.8V

96JKO
8,340 .+4M--K
8,006 +18#
8.580 +3£3J>

i

. 10,637 +16J&:.t

suchas the market’s spring bade
tram its worst recorded slump in
1981. Last autumn’s Black Mon-
day did not qualify as an
extraordinary event, whatever
the collapse of share prices may
have meant to frnanrial institu-

tions, general d+wy»wd for execu-
tives continued strongly as
though nothing had happened.
The mouth-by-month pattern can
perhaps best be appreciated by
supposing that the market was
perfectly even so that, if the
yearly total were to be 1,200
posts, a uniform 100 would be
offered each month. By contrast,

the actual flow is:

January ..•!• -124
February 104
March ..... .106

April
May 99
Jane 104
July 107
August . . 84
September .

' 89 -

October 110
November ill
December ...... 70

The consultancy has abo found
that the Hfrmami is cyclical, with
a consistent rise over a period of

years followed by an unbroken
fan over a similar Interval. Fee-, .

vious experience of the cyclical

swing led to the belief that the
downturn which began hi July-

September 1985 would continue
irnHi around 1989 if not longer.

But In Jannary-March 1987 the

demand denied that expectation
by turning up again and .has .

since continued increasing.

Although KSL’s market-watch-

ers are temperamentally Inclined

to caution (they, are Scottish),.
'

they axe now conjecturing tint

the cyclical pattern, hassomehow ,t

shifted to a higher thre&hohL If

so, the rise in demand coulti well

go on to heat the calendar-jeer. ;

record of 40,139 jobs which .was' 7

set In 1985.
'

‘

A 'further encouraging' sign,

masked by the fact that the
table’s quarterly figures do hot
separate out the categories, is

that the strength of demand is

not only for financial hnd
accounting executives. The. 2,051

openings advertised in January-
March this year for* production
managers was the highest tally
for them to" a single quarter
since 1966.

>*
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Search
Advertising

Selection

Confidential, professional recruitment consultancy for

SeniorManagement and Board appointments

Executive
Selection
Associates

LONDON ^HATFIELD

19 Stratford Place, LondonWl
. Ttofc 01-409 8022

Contact: NigelBeaumont

IS YOUR C-V.

. HITTING
THE RIGHT DESK

The CEPEC Recruitment Guide lists nearly 300 recruitment »g™fip and
search consu ltants specialising unprofessional and executive

appointments. Details indude anas of business, job function andatlaiy
and management levels with which each organisation deals.

Price UK: £10.95 Postagefree
Price Overseas: £i5S5 Airmail - - —

For farther details phone: 91-930 8322
Or write to: CEPEC Lid.

' ' "
Stedridga Park Management Cqtfre,

Bnxnfey, Kent RRJ 3JW

.:t~

CEPEC the centre for professional

employment counselling

JAPANESE
Japan Recruitment specialises in the selection of Japanese
speaking personnel at -all levels. We have a diverse client
base covering the major financial, commercial and
industrial sectors.

For further details of our services please contact Swinder
Basns or William Franklin, Japan Recruitment, 5,Sherwood Street. London, W1V 7RA. Tel 01-734-4421/4422.

CHARLES BARKER -

FORMULA ONE 1988

Simon Barrow
Chief Executive, Charles

Barker Human Resources

Simon Howard

Recruitment (joined from

Macmillan Davies)

Jonathan Williams
AAD. Charles Barker

Selection (joined from
Michael Page)

IMIgoI Mansell
Thanks hjigei for being part
of our winning formula for

London Bus Driver recruitment

How Charles Barker is changing! This yearwe have welcomed new
faces to the only human resource specialists dedicated to creative

excellence in communication skills.Our 1 988 presentation will impress

you as it has impressed them (and a few clients too!) Contact Simon
Barrow, Chief Executive, Charles Barker Human Resources, 30
Famngdan Street, London, EC4A 4EA Telephone 01 -834 1180.

MAKMGUC PEOPLE YOU MU4T

Recruitment Advertising, Selection and Search, Communications Consultancy, Graduate Recruitment,
Publications, Altitude Research, Pensions and Benefits Communications

Resourcingthe right
SeniorExecutive

andcan offer theirexperience ofbusiness andmanagementgained Inavarietyof dtedpfinesandsectored
Wa'OfferaquafttyselecSon service taflored to meetyourlncfividua! requirementsandwhich Includes:
• Job analysisand structure-advice and assistance In definitetheappointmentand Its organisational context• Mediachoice-preparationand placing theadvertisement in the appropriatemedia

*®®j^^|^^®sses9tr^-rt6nnewing and adviringOTthabestaw^fabteshortlteLPsydiomalitetBsfinglsB

• RernuTeralkjnadvics-providlngguidancemsatarylev^artatheomstrut&jriofremunerafionpackagea

'

To find outmoreaboutowservfeesand howwecan assistyou withyour resourcing needs, pleasecontact

DerranSeweH.Amu1

Young, ArthurYoung. ArthurYoung'
Capreate Resourcing, CorporateResourcing.
^bercron^Piace, • Commercial Union House.

5-n betterLane, Etfinburah AlbertSauare
London EC4A1DH EH36LT
Td:01-353 1070 TeL031-5568641A
London EC4A1DH
Td:01-353 1070

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Td:061-8317854
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James H. Kennedy looks at the US executive search business

They won’t choose the President this way, not yet
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BEHIND THE spectacnlar show
of the run-op to the us presiden-

election, executive-search,
consultants are quietly tracking
oowa the hundreds of staff work-
ers who will be appointed by
whoever Conns the next Adminis-
tration. So even though the
American public has not yet
entrusted "headhunters” to select
the President in person, there is
no denying they now play an
important role in the life of the
nation.

.

By comparison with the execu-
tive recruitment Of rnrm.
tries such as Britain, the US mar-
ket relies to only a mnqn extent
on advertising higher-grade jobs
to aH-comers. That offers a fertile
field for the executive search
method of first identifying a
small number of people well qual-
ified far the post, then approach-
ing them personally about the
opening. And how well the
searchers have taken their oppor-
tunities is shown by the growth
of their business.

It is true that uncertainties in
the US economy, Black Monday
and continued staff-cutting by
big corporations contributed to a
rather lacklustre performance
last year. According to the latest
poll at Executive Recruiter News
of leading search companies

, the
rise In revenues over 1986 was a
measly 13 per emit.

But set against 1984 revenues,
the 1987 figures of the 23 biggest
searchers show a 51 per cent
increase. Within that group of 23,
the largest 10 almost doubled
over the same period. The mes-
sage is dear the big are getting
bigger, growing fester than the
rest of the pack.
A broader perspective is given

by the accompanying graph
which summarises the flnrting* of
our polls since 1973. In that year
we identified 800 search consul-
tancies which collectively had
revenues of $l50ra. Growth was
moderate for the next five years.
Then it took off on a steep climb.

In 1986, by which time we were
backing some 1,500 searchers,
the combined revenues hit $2bn.
That was shared about 50/50
between the two main brandies
of search. The first is “retainer"
work for which the consultancy
gets at least a good proportion of
Its fee even if it does not come up
with a candidate who Is
appointed. The other branch is

“contingency** search where no
fee is paid unless the Job is filled.

For the current year, our esti-

mate is that the revenues will
reach £L5tm - an Increase of 20
per cent on 1967. Many searchers
have said that January-March
1988 was their bestquarter ever.

The biggest aparrh businesses
are getting more international

Last year, for the first time, the
top 10 consultancies’ {213m reve-
nues from within the US woe
exceeded by their out-
side it - {239m. Even more sig-

nificantly, overseas volume for
the leading 10 has more than
doubled over the past three
years, rising by 141 per cent com-
pared with a growth in US bil-

lings of only 64 per cent.

There seems to be a bit of a
Derby going cm at the very top
between two consultancies; Korn/
Ferry International (in the bold
red silks) and Russell Reynolds
Associates (in the more patridan
purples). Just a few years ago
Korn/Ferry was comfortably
ahead by S50m to {37.5m, but
now it is neck and neck. The
latest tally of worldwide reve-

nues shows K/FI at {68.4m with
Russell Reynolds a mere 1 per
cent behind at {67.7m.
Going bell for leather to cut

the lead are Europe's Egon Zehn-
der International ({60m) and
America’s dignified Spencer
Stuart at {59.3m. Feat Marwick
(S26£m) carries the colours of the
Big Eight accountancy firms,
only three of which are still

involved in the search business.
The international activity is

carried on by different methods.
Some consultancies run their
own setups in several countries:
for example, Heidrich and Strug-

Worldwide revenues of top
US headhunters

1»0-

1973 76 77 78
Sburae: Executive Ftecndter News

81 83 88 87 88

gles, Spencer Stuart, Russell
Reynolds, Korn/Ferry, Egon
Zehnder. Some are linked
through networks with other con-
sultancies overseas: Ward How-
ell, Nordeman Grimm, Canny
Bowen/AMROP. Others, such as
Boyden International, are
hybrids of cross-ownership.

Invasion of the US by take-
over-hungry British professional-

service companies is a spectre

that haunts some domestic con-

sultancies, while others appar-

The pecking order
TUB BIO BRUIT EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRMS
Estimated annul UK
tea Income 1B87-S8

Number of Humbsr of

COMUBWtC

Russell Reynolds
Goddard Kay Rogers'
Norman Broadbent

1 "

Spencer Stuart
Whitehead Mann *

Heldrtck A Struggles
Egon Zahnder
Kom/Feny

"Not offldalty aixipHMl by 0M Arne OMhnaliid from n variety of aourca*- lApprwdmaia flgur**. bu» provMad by Dm arm

£6.6m- 250* 19
E5J2m# .200#. 15
ESm# 200# 7
£4.5m# 200# 12
£3.5m 150-170 10
£3An* MO# 8
£3.2m* 160 9
£2-8m* 110

* 7

Continued boat page 2

Other search firms are moving
towards such linked subsidiaries,

to enhance the core business,
diversify activities and maintain
turnover. Heidrick ft Struggles
has achieved this through its
acquisition of Eurosurvey; Egon
Zehnder already has a sideline in

temporary executives, and- Spen-
cer Stuart is planning~a joint ven-
ture corporate turnaround ser-

vice.

Heidrick ft Struggles was
founded in Chicago in 1953 and,
although reaching London in

1970, made a real impact only
with the arrival ofDr John Viney
in 1985. who doubled toe number
of consultants and increased fee

income by more than 300 per
cent Dr Vlnay’s strong and imag-
inative leadership pushed the
firm into new areas, evangeli-

cally aiming to break down
tbeold boy network, seeing his

firm as outgoing; open and con-

temporary; its. consultants are
clearly more youthful, in age and

attitude, than many of their
rivals. They have developed a dis-
tinct boutique style, in contrast
to the supermarket approach of
Korn/Feny, but share GKR’s
problem of inadequate interna-
tional coverage, in this case in
the Far East
Egon Tfiiwbr is the only non-

American of the multinational
search firms, although the Swiss
Dr Zehnder was originally a
Spencer Stuart consultant. He
left, as Norman and others left

-Russell Reynolds, over the ques-
tion of equity. Egon Zehnder is

owned equally by the senior part-

ners worldwide, and all new con-
sultants are taken an with the
view that they will ultimately
become partners.

like Spencer Stuart, fees are
charged according to time and
difficulty, rather than the more
usual one-third of toe successful
candidate’s first year remunera-
tion. Both firms are also known
for the loyalty of their consul-
tants, although Egon Znhnder’s
tend to be younger and less for-

maL The firm’s style is Euro-
pean, more than American or
British and its handling of
assignments reveals typical
Swiss precision and extremely
high quality work.
Egon Zehnder is the only major

search firm to offer management
consultancy advice an a utmftar

level to its executive search prac-
tice.

Of the American firms, if Rus-
sell Reynolds is the mast elite.

Spencer Stuart the most discreet

and quietly professional, and Heir

drick & Struggles the most indi-

vidualistic and entrepreneurial,
then Korn/Feny, toe largest
headhunting firm in the world, is

tfae most ambitious, ft arrived in
2973, unique among the multina-
tionals in taking over an existing

British firm rather than starting

a new branch, but with contin-
ued autonomy.
The London office has failed to

match the pace of expansion of
the rest of the Korn/Feny
empire. The business was not
tally integrated until the appoint-

ment of Stephen RowHnson, the

current London managing direc-

tor, in 1985. He replaced the con-

sultants largely with fellow ex-

McKinsey people. But for all its

prominence in American head-
hunting, Korn/Feny is not yet
No 1 in Britain, although Rowlin-
son is convinced that his firm
will ultimately become twice as

large — in mrmiMir of consultants
and earnings — as any other
Bwwh firm in liinHnn.

The Big Eight executive search

firms have thus established dis-

tinct corporate personas, with
worldwide ana diversified
empires, which are comparable
with the Big Eight accountancy
firms. Together they generate an
annnal aggregate fee income of

nearly £32m, through handling
over L500 senior appointments.
The 85 consultants within the
tending search firms in Britain

now earn salaries and bonuses on
the Kama level as in the higher

echelons of the professional ser-

vices.

The most senior 20 partners at
Freahfields or Slaughter ft May,
who take home over £Km annu-
ally, are now being joined as
Britain’s highest earners by top
headhunters - the dozen or so
individuals who lead each firm -

whose incomes have doubled in

the last three years. Britain’s

most successful search consul-

tants now make as much as the

people they recruit which, in the

City, can often mean up to four

or five times their base salaries

of £100000. Top headhunters are

now peers among peers.

The author, a freelance business

historian, teaches economic his-

tory at the London School of Eco-
nomics. Her latest book. The
Headhunting Business, is to be

published by Chapman & Had in

December 1988.

emtly welcome it The US scene is

still aghast at toe price Blue
Arrow paid for Richards Consul-
tants last year - over four times
revenues - and Minet/BDC prob-
ably paid a pretty penny for

Skott/Edwards more recently.

But BDCs acquisition of Haley
Associates was more in the bar-

gain-basement category. In
reverse, Saatchi and Saatchi has
sold off its US-based search oper-

ation, an offshoot of the UK’s
MSL, which had been plagued

with problems for years.
The largest consultancies' dom-

inance in terms of market share
does not prevent their smaller
rivals from winning much of the
high-level recruiting assignments
from major corporations. Of 29
top appointments checked
recently, the biggest 10 searchers
accounted for only 16. and five of
those were credited to Just (me
star individual: Mr Gerry Roche
of Heidrick and Struggles.
Meanwhile the pattern of the

US business is changing undo:
pressure from employing organi-

sations. The retainer branch is

being concentrated more and
more OH filling the higHagt paid

positions as employers turn to

contingency search and
do-it-yourself methods for Jobs
with pay of under {100,000.

Big consultancies are reducing
their numbers of cl ient organisa-
tions and forming in-depth rela-

tionships, often guaranteeing a
minimum volume of regular
assignments, with a relatively
few leading corporations. Cost-
conscious client concerns are
demanding that retainer consul-

tancies work for fixed fees, as
distinct from a percentage of the
salary of the person appointed.
Some old-timers bemoan toe

passing of the Golden Days when
search was a gentleman's game
conducted largely through the

old boy network, in direct contact
with the employing organisa-
tion's chairman or president.
Today the person in the client
corporation who hires and works
with the consultant is usually no
more senior than a human
resources executive. As a result,

boys of the old brigade can be
heard saying rtiinp like. “Search
has become a commodity to be
sold to the lowest bidder, regard-
less of relationships or quality of
service.”

But, as an observer of the busi-

ness, I welcome the changes
which are bringing search out of

the closet and onto the examin-
ing tahte Some of the old rela-

tionships became incestuous and
caused toe business to grow lazy.

Moreover, It continues to be
plagued by the growing pains of

any nascent profession. They
include lack of professional lead-

ership absence of statesmanship

among top consultancies as they
vie tar the “world's biggest” tag,

price-cutting and other forms of

fee gamesmanship.
Only relatively recently has

there been significant attention

to codes of ethical and profes-

sional practice. The Association
of Executive Search Consultants
(AESQ has maria raramanriahte

progress. So has its easier-entry

counterpart for individual opera-
tors, the National Association of

Corporate and Professional
Recruiters, which mixes buyers
and sellers in a surprisingly suc-

cessful format.
AESC, however, with just 80

member consultancies, repre-

sents only a fifth of total retain-

er-search billings. The four larg-

est businesses - including two.

Spencer Stuart and Russell Reyn-
olds, which used to be AESC
members - have gone off to

found an Executive Search Coun-
cil that is as yet all promise and
no visible performance.
Even so, in the US at least, the

business seems to be coining of

age. Fewer consultants are heard
complaining about the “double-

sell” problem: “First we’ve got to

sell the concept, then we've got
to sell our firm." We also hear
fewer horror stories, although a
Boston recruiter was recently
charged with insider training by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission. It alleges that he
bought shares in a company
before public announcement of

the new chief executive he had
found for It.

Unfortunately, he gained only

{14,000 from partial sale, and is at

present stuck with almost 20,000

shares at a loss.

•Jfr Kennedy is editor and pub-
lisher of Executive Recruiter
News, of Fitzurilham, New Hamp-
shire, US.

“The Whole Is^More Than
The Sum Of The Parts”

^ ARISTOTLE 384-322BC

An astute observation. And it's just as relevant today recruiting Accountants -whether your need is permanent

Tbia- financial recruitment for instance. Which is pretty or temporary Much more effective.

complex these days. Obviously you need a spedaUst; And both companies have real pedigrees. Wve been

with a broad perspective on the market. Ofcourse you around for forty years. Ufc have 120 offices worldwide

expea trained Consulrams; they can save you time and and we're the latgest financial recruitment specialists

money Naturally you want sound advice, it's their job to in the world.

give tL All good Consultancies know that. So when you need to recruit an Accountant,

But with Robert Halfand Acoowuemp^ you get rwo remember this: Permanentor temporary, qualified

specialiseswho understand financial recruitment tastde or part-quaflfled, Robert Halfand Accounnanps

out-from two different angles. One permanent; one offer thecomplete financial recruitment

temporary. Wc know all there is to knowabout service.

7TTTT
More than thesum of the parts.

accountemps
LONDON: Walter House, Bedfcxd Sc, 418 The Strand,

London WC2R OPT. Telephone: 01-836 3545

BIRMINGHAM: Kensington House, Suffolk Street,

Birmingham B1 1LN. 021-643 1663

WINDSOR; Mountbattcn House; Victoria Street,

Windsor, Berks SL4 1HE. Telephone: 0753 857181

MANCHESTER: Peter House Oxford Street, Manchester
Ml 5AW, Telephone; 061-236 OlOI.

MS

Iclcl&lpl
FBUN(XftBUlANHQ0l9OEO0NSUQMfIS

REWARD

MOTIVATE

TRAIN

SUCCEED

COMMUNICATE

ASSESS

RECRUIT

We will enable yon to achieve all these.

Contact Richard GreenJbdU or Richard Cochman on 01-242 8998

INTERIM AUTHORISED ft COCKMAN.CONSUUANTS ft PARTNERS LIMITED A MEMBER OTCC&P

APPLIEDTO FIMBRA 1 26/28 BEDFORDROW LONDON WC1R4HFI CONSULTANTS UMTTED

OPTIMUM •SEARCH
The Small House, 79 Beulah Hill, London SE19 3EL

Telephone (01) 653 4407/8, Fax (01) 771 4614,
Telex 883936 OPTIM G

Executive Search in Plastics and Polymers

APPOINTMENTS
City& EastAnglia

Peter Lockyer Advertising it a matt, highly successful spedaUst
recruitment advertising agency based In a defrgtnful rural setting

near Colchester. Operationaljust 18 months, the company* 1988

bttlmgs are conservatively estimated at £15 m. A strotegy embracing

total quality is seen as the way forward - quality people, producing

quality work, for quality cherns.

Current priorities include the establishment ofa tendon office

(probably City area) alongside the simultaneous new business

development ofan area bordered by Cambridge. Norwich, Ipswich

and Colchester.

DIRECTOR-LONDON OFFICE
(Salaryby negotiation; profit share; quality car)

PROFILE —* 30-40 • 8 years + successful recruitment advertising

agency experience • communicator * team and business bulkier

m deer as well as a thinker • sales oriented • leader and motivator

a able to understand and develop advertising solutions to business

problems • able to recogniseJcoatribute to creative strategies

• highly committed • social skills.

DEVELOPMENTMANAGER -
COLCHESTER OFFtCE
(£neg; profit share; quality ear)

PROFILE— 28-35 • sales and marketing skills • record of
achievement hi advertisingagencydevelopmentand account handling
• arucnldtc • oreatne drinker • communkutor m intelligent

presenter • knowledge ofmain East Anglian business centres

• committed to building long-term future in die area • social skills.

Bath ofthese senior appointments will have a signtfkoni Impacton

the companyIs future direction. They will holdappealu versatile

professionals able to respond to the challenge stemming from

personal freedom and who are prepared to adopt a 'shirt-sleeves'

approach to building the business.

All contact wtO be treated in the strictest confidence. A detailed cv

please, to: Peter Lockyer. Peter Lodeyer Advertising Ltd.. Popes HaH.
Chopped Colchester, Esse* C06 2DZ. TeL 07875 3951.

UckJSr
ADVERTISING *
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Executive Management
International
Career Development Consultants

Executive Management International Limited is unique. It provides

the only career development service which is specifically designed
for seniorand/or busilyemployed executives seeking career
advancement through a change ofemployment.

Executive Management International maximises the long term
career potential ofexecutives by using in-depth market knowledge
and the market access and unadvertised assignments handled
by InterMex Inplacement, a sister company in InterExec SMI Pic,

and identifies a choice ofopportunities to effect that development.

For more details ofhowour Career Development Service

can maximise the potential of your career please

telephone 01-930 5041 and ask for Abigail McGrath
who will arrange a confidential exploratory meeting

without obligation.

InterExec SMI Pic
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Interviews: the case for and against face-to-face selection

Other filters for the dregs A better guide than chance
THERE CANNOT be many
things on which all involved in
recruitment — nnnriiriHtgs as well

as employers and selection con*
sultants - are generally agreed.

But one of them is certainly that
too much of theJob-interviewing,
which so often exercises the deci-

sive influence over who gets the
post, is bad.

The widespread impressionistic

agreement on that point is sup-
ported by a lot of research which
has shown Interviewing to be a
poor predictor of work perfor-

mance. Nor are the ill-effects con-
fined to the frequent appoint-
ment of a candidate who is wrong
for the work. Substandard inter-

views can be equally damaging,
although less noticeably so, in

rejecting the candidate who is

right for it.

But bad interviewing, which
might perhaps be remedied by
training in technique, is far from
the sole problem. For it seems
clear that even well-conducted
interviews are in many cases

unnecessary. As such, since they
demand the physical presence of

the victims as well as the
employers’ interrogators, they
are expensively wasteful.

The conclusion must surely be
that It would be in everyone's

interests for recruiters in general

to reduce their dependence on
interviews by making use of

other means of filtering that do
not require candidates ta be pres-

ent The question is which of the
numerous alternative filters

available are likely to produce a

good result
If they are taken in alphabeti-

cal order, astrology leads the roll.

With due deference to Mrs Nancy
Reagan, however, it also scores

extremely poorly as a predictor of

job performance, even though
there may be some claim for its

ability to present a broadbrush
picture of personality and style.

There are better options.

The list I personally favour -

not only in my role as a head-
hunter. but also as chairman of a
manufacturing and marketing
company - is headed by three

techniques. First is the so-called

scored life-history method. Next
comes fostering self-selection, in

the sense of giving applicants as

much relevant information on
the job as is practicable, so

enabling them tojudge their suit-

ability for themselves. Another
technique is graphology.

Scored life-history starts with

study of the particular employing
organisation’s existing staff to
identify skills, abilities that could

'eloped into skills, and
other attributes which can be

seen to be linked with successful

work. The findings are used to

draw up a specification of the

sort of person likely to be suit-

able for each job-opening, and the

specifications are translated Into

a «rarrhing application form. The
completed forms sent back by
candidates allow a pretty detailed

assessment of how far they meet

the employer’s criteria.

Properly applied, the method

has a high rating as a predictor

of performance. Besides cutting

down the numbers of people who
need to be brought in for

lace-to-face grilling, it can enable
employers to be sharper In ques-

tioning the few they opt to see.

Some managements could well

already be using a technique on
similar lines without knowing it

An example is the chief of a

thriving consultancy 1 met
recently who was unhappy about
what he saw as bis organisation's
total reliance on interviews and
gut-feelings in selecting staff,

even though the results seemed
generally good. It emerged that
before any candidates were called

in, their applications were ana-

lysed in the light of a demanding
employee-specification. All the

interview was used for was
checking whether candidates'

“personal chemistry" would
enable them to fit into the exist-

ing team
The third of my preferred fil-

ters which can be applied in the

applicants' absence is graphol-

ogy. Although the objective evi-

dence is that handwriting analy-

sis is a fairly poor predictor of

The whistle was blown

by a graphologist

working success, my experience

is that when carried out by a
good professional practitioner it

can be an effective guide to peo-

ple's personality and style.

For instance, I have in the past

interviewed and unfortunately
recruited a few people whose job
performance has veered from
idiosyncratic to loony and/or
crooked. In the two worst cases

the whistle was blown (alas, too

late) by my firm's favourite gra-

phologist, Mr Alan Bishop, even
though the impending trouble

was not foreshadowed by psycho-

metric tests we had applied at

the selection stage.

Even so, psychometric testing -

which if It is to be done in ade-

quate depth, usually requires the
candidates to be on hand - can
be of great value, not least in
identifying the high intelligence

which is of inestimable impor-
tance at managerial level There
are hundreds of such tests avail-

able. but they are not suitable for

application by the untrained. One
of several dangers Is that some
remain open to charges of illegal

bias on grounds of sex or race.

It is therefore important for

any recruiter contemplating
using psychometric measures to
«nik beforehand to a competent
specialist in the testing field, who
Is likely to be a psychologist,
with a view to deciding which
yardsticks of what qualities best

suit the employer’s particular
needs. The range of attributes

which can be assessed is

Immense. It includes,among
numerous others, not only the
degree of Intelligence but the
ways in which it is applied, man-
agement style, team behaviour,

work aptitudes and skills, inter-

ests, and even mental health.

The point of using techniques
such as those 1 have mentioned is

not to strive after some compre-
hensive, utterly dependable
means of selection, but only to

judge applicants' suitability with
more thoroughness and consist-

ent accuracy than is yielded by
the average or even above-aver-

age interview.

The man who was appointed
was interviewed by professional

recruitment consultants, the
company's personnel manager,
its previous financial controller,

the chairman, the managing
director, and the company secre-

tary. An external firm of psychol-
ogists was called in to test the
candidate for personality fit and
the like. He was also given warm
references by previous employ-
ers. The reason he was fired not
long afterwards was that his
accountancy skills were not up to
scratch.

John Courtis

*The author is chairman of the

John Courtis and Partners selec-

tion consultancy and ofDeeko pic,

and immediate past chairman of
the Federation of Recruitment and
Employment Services.

Outstanding I

ACAs I

FOR STRATEGY I

Consulting i
McKinsey& Company, the foremost international strategy consulting

firm, seeks to recruit outstanding men and women for its expanding

London office.

You will be aged between 27 and 32 and have a record of distinctive

achievement with a top international accountancy firm, and perhaps

subsequently with a blue chip bank or industrial company.

Professional experience should include demonstrable success in

audit, tax or consultancy. Experience of special investigations or

corporate finance will be a distinct advantage.

In addition to your ACA you must have exceptional academic

qualifications and proven leadership ability. You should have the

maturity and poise to interact with chief executives of major

corporations.

Although you will have excellent prospects where you are, your

interests and ambitions will lie in general management and in

developing and implementing business strategies.

McKinsey offers the prospect of highly stimulating work in a range of

industries, and the opportunity to acquire international experience

and general management skills. The potential for advancement,

personal satisfaction and financial reward are outstanding and will

reflect the calibre of the individuals that we seek.

If you are interested in becoming a strategy consultant with

McKinsey, and consider that you have the necessary qualifications,

please send your curriculum vitae to Peter Foy, Managing Director,

McKinsey & Company, 74 St James’s Street, London SW1A IPS

quoting reference FT/166.

Yourapplication will, ofcourse, be treated inthe strictest confidence.

McKinsey&.Company

1 WAS with my husband one
night at a local get-together when
he suddenly produced some
string and did a funny, if not
entirely decent, party trick," the

distinguished psychologist said.

“He’s a psychologist too, and
besides being long married, we
knew each other well before
when we were, students together.

We’ve also taken lots of psycho-

metric tests and seen one
another’s results. But before that

night, if id been asked on my

professional authority to name
something my husband would
never do. I'd have said it was a
party trick."

Managers responsible for

recruiting will not be cheered by
this evidence that judgments of

people's capabilities are liable to

err even when made by skilled

psychologists of their closest

companion. The same applies to

the evidence of so-called objective

tests which, after all, are mostly
devised by similarly error-prone

psychologists. could have been made oo the

But, since whoever finally basis of pure -

decides which candidate to By that yardstick, tire

l

appoint cannot avoid giving hos- dependable sing}®,

tage to fortune, recruiters surely the “work

do better to recognise that fact exercise. It

than turn a blind eye to 1L More- various tasks important m the

over, for from being a pretext for job in question, such aaapye W-‘

fatalistically making appoint- letters and statistical repareMum -

maxts off the cuff, awareness of measured how well cWMadaMS

the inevitable uncertainty is a deal with them. But even ^that,

reason for doing everything test turned out to be only pet

worthwhile to keep it to the mini- cent more reliable than pure
mum chance.
The issue is whether decisions Second, with an 18 per Cent

baaed on interviewing generally score, came “supervteor/peer

increase the selection process’s evaluation, which con»«s«U5g'
fallibility (as John Courtis argues formly structured asaessHHmte of

in the adjacent article), or candidates’ ability which are

whether they reduce iL If the lat- made by people who WWPWg;
ter, there can be no denying they directly above or atengsaae town.
are as as necessary as other tech- Next, a fraction, of a percentage

niques that produce the same point behind, came “assessment

effect, T.fkp the other tools too, centres" which are in. essence -a

interviews can be handled either much expanded version of the

well or badly; and any overuse of work sample.
them is not a defect in the tool Fourth, with 12 per cent, cams

itself, but in the people who Intelligence quotient tests. They
decide how often to use iL were closely followed by the
The key factor in Mr Courtis’s scored life-history method which

argument therefore seems to be Mr Courtis describes. Sixth place

the repeated findings of research west to refeyetye-ehecking, but
that interviews are cm the whole its rating was only . 5 per cent
a poor predictor of actual work- more reliable than pure chance,

ing performance. The trouble is Than came interviews at 3 petf

that so are the other techniques -cent But that was better than -

- or, at least, even the best of personality testing's * per emit,

them do not seem sufficiently and tests of people's interests

better than interviewing to be were a point lower stUL
clearly worth the extra cost of While the review ateo toot h*
their use. handwriting-analysis, the num*
For evidence here, 1 turn to a her of people covered by the-

study by Dr Ivan Robertson and research into it was relatively

Dr Mike Smith of the University small. On such evidence as
of Manchester Institute of Sri- existed, however, graphology-wak
ence and Technology, in which the worst of the hit
they reviewed the results of ft is worth emphasising that
research into selection methods, those percentage scores emerged
One way of measuring the meth- from many thousands of applica-

ods' accuracy Is to compare their tions, whether competent or otb-
predictions of people’s suitability erwiae, of the. methods con-
fer a job with their performance earned. We Just do not know how
in it later, then work out to what successfully predictive each was
extent the predictions were more •' "•*

accurate than forecasts that Continued onPhgf &

Executive search

The £40,000 watershed
A NEW tendency is becoming
increasingly apparent in the
recruitment marketplace. An’
arbitrary watershed is being
established at a salary level erf

about £40,000. Below this figure,

positions are advertised. Above
it, organisations turn to execu-
tive search.

It is not clear why this has
happened. Certainly, executive-

search has shaken off any ethical

stigma it may have had. Indeed,
some specialists in this market-
place have earned themselves for-

midable reputations, and it pays
to be seen at their parties. .

Search is undoubtedly an
excellent method of resourcing
positions at the highest levels of

very large organisations. A also

Search Is very much the

Rolls-Royce approach
- expensive to buy, but

very flattering on your

ego. But It Is results

which count In the end

works extremely well in special-

ist business or technical areas
where the number of potential

candidates is limited. A tew repu-.

fattens may have become rather

tarnished in the wake of the Big
Bang and the large-scale poach-

ing of banking and finance
teams, but executive search con-
tinues to gain in popularity.

But should it be me automatic

choice for an organisation as a
recruitment method, simply
because a position falls above a
magical salary threshold or man-
agement grade? If you need a

functional director or general

business manager, executive

search can have its disadvan-

tages.

However, cost-effectiveness is

nota major argument either way,
except that sometimes it can take

a long time for a search to pro-

duce a sizeable short list

The main problem for positions

such as finance director is that

executive search results in an
unnecessary limitation of the
applicant group. The coverage of
the marketplace is limited by the
quality of the consultant's
research department. At the
same time, because the number
of potential applicants for a
finance director's position is very

large, it is more difficult to iden-

tify good target candidates. The;

best candidate for such a position
may not work for an easily iden-

tifiable competitor.

You may waste a considerable

amount of time in talking to a
wide variety of people who may
not really wish to move jobs, bat
whose egos have been flattered

by the approach.

If you advertise the position in

a suitable medium, however, you
reach a better cross-section of

managers at the same time. True,
you get no-hopers and timewas-
ters, but you also get a good
number of high quality replies.

These people have at least con-
sidered moving from their pres-

ent positions rather more
actively than some candidates
approached by search consul-
tants.

As business and commerce
becomes more competitive, the
value of individuals within those
businesses continues to rise -
companies want the best staff,

not simply the second-best And

they are prepared to pay to find

them.
The question is, of course,

whether they shouldpay to select

or search for them. The question
has fundamental implications for

top management
Those of us who are in remit-

ment selection suspect that many
buyers of search have only a
hazy idea of its advantages. They
feel that if they are looking for a
Rolls-Royce manager, they
should employ Rolls-Royce tech-

niques.

In terms of cost, search is very
much the RrilfrSoyoe approach:

expensive to buy, but very flat-

tering on your ego.

But does it produce the best

candidates for the Job? The evi-

dence suggests otherwise: selec-

tion reaches the candidates that

search does not alwaya find.

Executive selection may not fee

the Rolls-Royce approach, but it

gets results. And, as any man-
ager knows, it is results which
count in the end.

.
-• torn Woodward ?

The author is fyeptfne Remtit'
ment Manager, Stag Hayward.

Old Broad Street Bureau Ltd.,

has been formed to provide the world of

finance with an efficient recruitment service at

all leveis and in all sectors.

The team of 5 consultants, headed by Sheila
Jones, interact very closely with each other
whilst each consultant specialises in a certain
level of staff.

Our purpose is to select carefully suitable
candidates for your consideration thus saving
your valuable time which can then be more
gainfully spent in other personnel functions.
Payment on results means that you have no:
hidden or wasted expenditure.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTDSTAFF CONSULTANTS
jraOtdBrwd^BeUggojEgjnAPJjjtOj^g^^

EXECUTIVERECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

The opportunitytoworkindependently
within theframework ofone ofthe City's

fastestgrowing recruitmentfirms.

Since its formation in 1986 John Sears and
Associates, the financial markets subsidiary of the
SMCL group ofcompanies, has enjoyed a record of

growth which has positioned it as one of the leading

firms in stockbroking, investment managementand
capital markets recruitmentTo continue the firms
momentum we wish to recruittwo additional

consultants who have the potential toadd value to

our operation andwhoare keen toenhancetheir
own material and professional stature

Asone ofourconsultantsyou would have the

freedom toworkon yourown initiative in a clearly

defined area ofthe marketYou would bea member
ofa committed team which enjoys high morale,an
open atmosphere and practical support for

business developmentand problem solving.We
havean enterprisingapproach to businessandour

terms a re stmewred to giveyou a decisiveedge in -

competing for attractive appoi ntments. We
undertake assignments through both advertising
and search,givingyou the flexibility of choice of
method to ach ieve the best results.

We have structured oursystem of rewards in
such a way as to provide highlycompetitive base
packagesas wellassubstantial additional
remuneration forsuperior performance Ifyou are
an experienced consultant interested in working in
a professional, meritocraticenvironmentwewould
like to hearfrom you.Todiaaiss tjiisopporttmityin
complete confidence; please telephone Michael
Thompson, Managing Director, on01-2227733
or write to him atJohn SearsandAssociates,
2 QueenAnne’sGate Buflcfings.Dartmouth
Street, LondonSW1H9BP.

JohnSears
andAssociates
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Counselling those who have lost their jobs

Memo to discarded executives: beware of sharks
*

t

'
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GASH STAFF aren't given tie
sack; they only get outplaced.
THAT updated version at the jin-
gte about old soldiers refers to
perhaps the most striking phe-
nomenon to occur in the person-
nel services field in the past 20
years. The phenomenon is the
development of ’'outplacement*1 -

the business of counselling peo-
ple who have lost their job on
how to recover,
Having apparently originated

in America in the 1960s, it

crossed the Atlantic at the start
of the next decade and is now
implanted in at least a dozen
European countries. Although it
owes its firm roots mainly to the
recession, it seems to be still

growing.
A survey early last year by the

Geneva-based Coasultex consul-
tancy showed there were at least
55 of the counselling concerns in
Europe, some operating interna-
tionally. Most remain true to the
business’s orieins of concentrat-
ing largely if not exclusively on
executive-status discards. But a
few have developed the activity
of helping all ranks of people.

sometimes entire workforces,
being ditched because of com-
pany closure gnf^ the
The phenomenon testifies to

private enterprise’s ability to
respond to a new need even tor a
“caring” service of the sort usu-
ally awsnriatftrt with *h» pnhllt*
sector. For it seems clear, not
least from the words of outplace-
ment consultancies’ direct cus-
tomers, that the bulk of them
give good value tor their money.
Unfortunately, however, the

typically bemused state of people
suddenly thrown of out jobs with
compensation payments in their
pockets has been battened on by
some unscrupulous operators.
The newly fired are lured in,

career histories in hand, by
advertisements which sometimes
falsely purport to offer some
attractively paid post The shark;
then set about ihdr prospective

prey on the following pattern:

“Lookingat your career record,
Z don’t see any serious draw-
backs. AH the same, wo «rwf my
colleagues here have met hun-
dreds of people whose careers
have fallen apart, not because

they’d done something wrong to
make it happen, but because they
did nothing to prevent it And rd
say that’s the danger in your
case.

“Unluckily your age means
you're at a crossroads and if you
make another mistake right
now., well, though I don’t want
to sound overly dramatic, it wor-
ries me. So your problem, John,
is what are you going to do about
it?” Those words are quoted from
a training tubtiwhi given by a
shark outfit (since deservedly
driven out of business) to its staff

of quasi-counsellors. The script of
what is to be spoken to the poten-
tial customers is interspersed
with directions to the speaker,

such as:

*7he next stage win be the foe.

But note that, you do not discuss
the foe until after your personal
reading of the prospective client's

problems. Ton don't want him
thinking of our service when you
talk money; you’ll want him
thinking of the lump in hi*

throat"
A key aspect of the case just

dted Is that the persons receiv-

ing the "service" pay for it from
their own pocket. And while
numerous honest counselling
concerns also accept self-financ-
ing customers, it is that aspect
which mainly enables the shifty

although there is same evidence
of a few lurking to the east of the
Atlantic.

The trouble is that a lot mine
might well be attracted over as a
result of present developments in

The bulk of outplacement consultancies give
good value for money. But some unscrupulous

operators batten on the newfy fired

minority to flourish.

In Europe at least, most outpla-
cement consultancies do not at
present take their fees directly
from the people who are being
ditched. The money is paid over
by the organisation which is

ditching them.
If those consultancies notice-

ably fiailed to supply value for
money, they would be liable to
find themselves legally embroiled
with a company rather than
merely an out-of-work individual.
The larger threat. If not enough
to rule out substandard services

entirely, is certainly a strong
deterrent Hence the main risk

from sharks is in America.

the jobs markets of Europe. Its

fertility for the growth of outpla-
cement businesses paid by dis-

carding employers is probably
explained by the combination of
gmpcpiic need and terhnnlpglfql

advance that led to wholesale
shedding of staff, not least from
the middle to upper levels.
Many organisations Celt guilty

about ditching people, particu-
larly if they bad given good and
long service. Paying for them to
have counselling was a handy
way of quelling the corporate
conscience.

But - for the reasons noted in
the introductory article of this
survey - conditions are raffliwiiy

changing it looks highly likely
that,. fairly soon, top manage-
ments win no longer be paying
ontplacera to take skilled people
aged 40-plus off their hands. They
will be paying headhunters to lay
hands on them , ‘What prk»
a business whose <nc,vnP rnn<i|!lg

entirely of foes from*discarding
employers?
Hie most probable outcome is

that counselling concerns which
wish to survive will have to take
on more and more self-financing
customers. And as it happens,
there may be a good many more
of them on the market. For It

looks quite likely also
although humans may be in
greater demand, the particular
occupational skill any one of
them possesses will not retain its
earning power for anywhere near
as long as it used to.

The signs are that, instead of
pursuing one main line of career,
ambitious people will increas-
ingly have to switch lines several
times in their working life as old
types of job die and new ones
spring into being. Since such
switches are rarely if ever easy to

make, there will probably be a
heavy need for a shock-absorbing
process to make the transitions
easier. The services of good out-

placement consultants would
seem to be a ready-made answer.
But rise in iiwnami would

also offer rich pickings in Europe
for the sharks of the business.

What is more, besides besmirch-
ing the public image of honest
mmwpfflng concerns, the wide-
spread appearance of the oppo-
site variety might well lead gov-

ernments to impose legal
restrictions which, if typical of

their kind, would hamper the
enterprise of the honourable as
well as of the shifty.

While it is, of course, Car from
sure that such a development
will take place, the probability of

it is to give the upright

consultancies reason to find ways
of forestalling it from becoming a
reality. One way might be to

band together in a professional

association with a code of ethics

both clearly defined and policed

with sufficient rigour to exclude

any unscrupulous operator.

There were stirrings in that

direction when a large number of
European outplacers-in-chief held
their first trade conference in
Geneva last autumn. Even so, the

history of attempts to set up
effective self-regulating associa-

tions in newly emerged busi-

nesses is not encouraging. But
there the outplacement trade
may have a potential advantage
lacked by most business areas.

It is that an important nucleus
'of European counselling concerns
are headed by entrepreneurial
women. For instance, it was two
members of that nucleus which
pioneered the extension of the
service from executive-rankers to

staff of all levels. It has often
been said - and not only by
female voices - that besides hav-
ing a sharper appreciation than
men of ethical issues, women
tend to have better organising
powers. There is now a golden
opportunity for those in outplace-

ment to organise a counter to the

ethical threat to the future of the

business.

Michael Dtxon
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MUCH UKE Groocho Mary, who
in the guise of an American uni-
versity chief once sang: “What-
ever it is. I'm agahnit it", recruit"
era today might say: ‘‘Whatever it

is, I can test it”. They can eall on
a colossal number of devices for
assessing a broad range of
hnman attributes.

-The trouble is that in many
instances there is considerable
obscurity about the nature of the
faculty being measured. In the
case at intelligence quotient
test?, for example, hardly any
expert in the matter- would claim
they assessed “intelligence” in
the camprehensivB sense
by. the Jay public’s of
word.
What IQ tests largely measure

is a narrower kind of intelligence
— ability gt intellectually grasp-

ing am! iqartlpnlating informa-
tion couched in systems of sym-
bols like language and
mathematics, that can be
inscribed on paper.
That is not the same as ability

to act intelligently on the basis of

more fleeting information, such
as that transmitted by other peo-
ple's behaviour, which most man-
agers in particular are required
to do. And to what extent the two
ahjjitiwi may be rawfnplly rfapan.

dent is BtfTi controversial.

Another type of snag is tftpt,

when it comes to predicting work
performance, the various tests

evidently do not guarantee
recruiters spectacularly more
success in selecting than they
might gain by putting all the ini-

tial applications in a hat, and
picking ntift out Mindfnld.

Nevertheless, provided the
devices' ftwHiniy is understood
and they detect traits which have
previously been found linked
with success in the job at issue,

they can make the selection pro-

cess a bit more accurate than it

would be without them.
Besides the assessment meth-

ods already in wide use by profes-

sional recruiters, recent years
have seen the developmsit of a

Selection tests

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH
AND

SELECTION CONSULTANTS

CONTACT
S. Roy Webb, Managing Director

Walter Brown, Executive Director

ChrMopherEvane, Executive Director

7 Birchin Lane, 8th Floor, London EC3V 9BY
Tel: 01-895 8050 Fax: 01-626 2092

Pessimists can’t sell...
number as yet known only to a

minority. Two of them - known
respectively as the System for

Identifying Motivated Abilities

(SIMA), and the Selection
Research International struc-

tured interview (SRI) - have a
similar approach to gauging
human faculties. It can be
divided into three successive

Candidates are first encaged in

conversation related to the work
they have done, but without any
immediate bearing on the job for

which they are bong considered.

Hie conversation is recorded.

The assessor then uses the
recording to take careful note,

not of the claims tiie candidates

may have made, but of the words
they used and the way they used
tiiem. Hie analysis is finally com-
pared with the typical content
and manner of speech of people
with proven success in the work
in question.

The connection between
talking-style and conversation is

not far-fetched. It is very com-
mon fora person skilled In a par-

ticular activity to form judg-
ments of others’ skills in the
activity on the basis of their con-

versation. On occasions when
people are recalling an encounter

with someone purporting to be in

their trade, they often say some-
tiling like-, Td never have cred-

ited that woman with being a
professional juggler, until she
said that"

Fairly often, although defi-

nitely not always, snch judg-
ments turn out to be right Hie
SIMA and SRI methods, both ini-

tially developed in the US,
depend on separate systematic

and therrfore possibly more reli-

able versions of the «mp. pro-

task whether hard or easy had to

be learned in conditions of miser-

able discomfort, not only just
gave up but thereafter balked at

trying again even when the cir-

cumstances were marie favoura-
ble. They might be tamed the
“pessimists’'. The second type,
who could be called the "real-
ists”, were considerably less
prone to give up and more will-

ing to have another go when con-
ditions improved. The third, the

Judgment of others’ skills based on conversation

cess.

A further method originating

in America, which is still less

well known east of the Atlantic,

at least, is one developed by the
psychologist Professor Martin
Saiigman of the University of
Pennsylvania. It is founded on
his long research into motivation

in which be has studied many
thnnMindfl of people and animals

faced with tasks of varying diffi-

culty under different degrees of
stress.

The foldings can be summar-
ised crudely by saying that the

reactions were of Into three
broad types, with about a third of
the victims faffing into each.

Those of one type, when the

"optimists”, could not be
deterred from going an trying, no
matter how wretchedly they were
treated.

Professor Seligman considers
that the difference In tiie three
groups’ responses to the same
problems is rooted in the way the
people concerned accounted to
themselves for their failure to
cope with their miserable circum-
stances. He suggests there are
again three nmtn ways in which
people can mgntafly interpret a,

failure.

First, they can blame it either
on themselves and SO assume the
cause to be "internal"; or attri-

bute their downfall to some
"external” agency. Second, they

may either conclude that they
lack the basic ability required for
success and so assume the failure

to be “stable"; or Maine it on
their being temporarily off form
or on a similarly “unstable”
cause. Third, they can either
diwida that the trouble is “spe-
cific” in the sense that there are
same things they are bad at wnd
this happens to be one of them;
or they may decide the problem
is “global” in the sense that there
is nothing they are good at what-
soever.

The professor malntalna that

on experiencing failure, the pessi-

mists explain it to themselves
bleakly as not only internal and
stahle, but also global. By con-
trast, the optimists dismiss it

chirpfly as as merely external,

unstable and specific. The real-

ists’ self-explanations fen some-
where somewhere between the
bleak and chirpy extremes. And
he claims his tests distinguish
finely between the three
approaches.
He believes that only thorough-

going optimists are really fitted

for jobs in which the people
doing than are prone to contin-

ual reverses of fortune if not
rebuffe from the people they have
to deal with. Examples include
commodity trading as well as

A better guide than chance
Cantinqed from Page 4
when handled expertly, ft never-
theless seems fair to suppose that
the interviewers involved were
an average less well trained in
what they were doing than those
applying most of the other meth-
ods.

What Is more, the others
largely lack a faculty that inter-

viewing possesses. It is that the

boss for whom the candidates
would be working can get a sense
of that often crucial “whatever-
it-is” which John Courtis calls

“personal chemistry". (Since not
even people who claim to be able

to detect it can state the chemical
equations by which they do so, 1

feel a more accurate term would
be “personal alchemy”.)

Interviews offer a further
potential advantage In that boss
and prospective subordinate can
meet face-tofece over time. So it

is possible that something the
interviewer says or does may
lead candidates to reveal some
capability never observed or
expected in them before.

Hie best conclusion possibly
follows from Mr Courtis’s recom-
mendation of graphology.
“Although the objective evidence
is that handwriting-analysis is a
fairly poor predictor of working
success," he states, “my experi-

ence is that when carried out by
a good professional practitioner it

can be an effective guide....*

more directly selling various
things, of which perhaps the
supreme instance is life assur-
ance.
Over the past five years Profes-

sor Seligman has been working
with the Metropolitan Life group
in the US on the selection of its

sales staff. “We've followed up on
L000 recruits of recent years,” he
said, “and those in the more
optimistic part of the range out
sell the rest by 25 to 40 per cent

“That’s not all. however. To get

the job you must usually pass an
insurance-industry competence
test And besides the 1,000 who
all passed, the company took on
129 who failed it but on our tests

had extremely high optimism
scores. They're outselling the

whole lot of the others by ID per
cent”
Fortunately for those with pes-

simistic frames of mind, the pro-

fessor believes they are not
doomed to remain in that condi-

tion. Given that a key factor in
their glum approach is the way
they explain failures to them-
selves, he thinks that in at least

some cases they can be raised in

essential spirit by being trained

to adopt a cheerier mode of men-
tally accounting for life's inevita-

ble buffets. Some American hos-

pitals have tried perking up the
self-explanation styles of severely
depressed patients, often with
good effects

Michael Dixon

INTERNAL AUDITORS
COMPUTER AUDITORS

speak to the specialists:

ALAN TIDY & ASSOCIATES
St Leonards House, St Leonards Road,

Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0RN
TEL: 01-398 7397

Adam Fen
Associates Limited

Specialists in Capital Market Recruitment.
Covering Sales, Trading and Operational Executives.

James Adams Alan Penhallow
2-9 Mason’s Avenae
BasmghaU Street

London EC2V 5BT
Telephone No. 01-726-1133
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Last year PER was awarded I
moreexecutive recruitment |

assignments than any other top |
recruitment consultancy...

|

Which consultancy are you using? I

If you are looking for a career move or you are ®
interested in solving recruitment problems contact: §

PER Marketing - 0742 761347 §

Attracting high calibremanagement is vital for success

ina businessworld ofgrowing competitiveness.

effective

recruitment Particular specialisations include
informationTechnology; Finance, Bankingand
Marketing.
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173 SLQANE STREETLONDON SW1X9QGTEL: 01-235 9891

DEALERS JEAAE

Vfe have been retimed by several major banksv*o seekyomg dealers wfth

experience in any of the Mowing markets: Foreign Exchange, Fbtaa,

Options or SWAPS.

CREDIT ANALYSTS £22jMMH-

On behalf of several top-Ber banks, we are seeking faHAOB or Graduate

Analysts possessing aperient* of DK Cfrporate Analysts. The successfid

cajKfidateswoiJd be Invoh^ wife PropalyLeiK&ig, Mergers and Acquisi-

tions and/or Corporate Lending writing at management level

ACCOUNTANT £25W0+
Major 1IS lffanksi^ a recei^cpnfifiwlaiynuntariwgfaemerience gained

from a banking envaunment Responsibilities would include tbe control and

ment of support team.

MARKETING c£35JNX>

UK merchant bank propose to develop their Capital Markets activities by

leaufling quaESed/firaduate analysts aged 28-40 years, with working

knowledge of corporate finance and treasury management

—JIOSLIN ROWEL-
Btonfiotd Sl, Loodm BCZ-lfafc dww HM. Rod OMK 9417— — EBanjnMigre cotrantnuns

For Sale - Highly Profitable

U.S. financial Executive Search

& Consulting Services Company
Achieving exceptional growth in 1988

Principals only
Mr Kevin J Dunn, First Vice President

Tucker, Anthony & R.L. Day, Inc.

Investment Bankers, One Beacon Street

Boston MA 02108 USA
Tel: 617-725-1716 Fax: 617-725-2280

ACCOUNTANTS
At Dunlop X Badanech wa have built a reputation for axeeUanca which put* ua

at tho larefrain of a highly competitive market placing both permanent and
temporary Accountants. The key to our success Is our specialised range of

services, tailored specifically to the needs of the accountancy marketplace,
througnout commerce. Industry and the profession.

H you we currently seeking SMI or considering a change In employment
please contact Richard Orean or 8eryf Loutfi tor personal and

confidential can,Ice.

aOMarl: Law. Lunin ECJR 7Nt Hd:0 l-2<lS 0377
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InterExec Inter^c l|
Outplacement Consultants Mm Mil

InterExec Limited offers employers a range of Outplacement
and Career Counselling services to ensure the smoothest
transition of management and personnel during times of
executive or corporate rationalisation.

Our innovative services offer valuable benefits to both
employerand executive, being cost-effective,caring and backed
by the unrivalled resources of InterExec SMI Pic.

When you need to rationalise yourmanagement structure call

InterExec, the Outplacement experts.

For more derails ofhow our Outplacement St Career rt

Counselling services can assist the development of
your company please telephone 01-930 5041 and
ask for David Wright, or write to: W \ %
InterExec Limited at Landseer House, J

* *

19 Charing Cross Road.LondonWC2H 0ES.
SML Plc
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Executive pay is not the same as buying power, or as real income

Don’t feel too sorry for the Swedes
ANYONE LOOKING at pay star

tistics for executives in the west-
ern world is apt to feel sorry for

the Scandinavians. In gross
terms, their money earnings look
fairly satisfactory. But when it

comes to the more important
matter of the buying power their

work brings them, things are dif-

ferent By that criterion, they
duster at the foot of the league,

along with the Greeks and Portu-
guese who start with far lower
gross earnings.

“But you'd be quite wrong to
weep for the Scandinavians as
the poor folk of Europe,’' says Mr
Barry Rodin, a manager with
Employment Conditions Abroad,
one of the specialist consultan-
cies which advises international

employers on trends in pay and
living costs in different countries.

“After all," he adds, “when you
go to Stockholm and meet Swed-
ish executives, for instance, you
find they usually have two
houses as well as a yacht and so
on. So they dearly find some way
of boosting their real-terms
rewards that isn't picked up by
the statistical measurements
available.”

The case of the Scandinavians
stands as a warning to employers
against vesting too much belief

in the figures of surveys of earn-
ings and living expenses. No mat-
ter how painstaking the research
that goes into such studies, all

they can report is the levels of
pay and perks prevailing in the
particular employing organisa-
tions or groups of job-candidate-
sor whatever forming the source
of the survey data.

Hence, the findings are at best
a rough indicator of reality even
when the study is confined to a
single nation or region. The Indi-

cations of surveys spanning sev-

eral countries are almost cer-
tainly still more prone to error.

Nevertheless, such evidence
seems to be employers’ only
means of divining what rewards
they must offer to attract and
retain essential skills when set-

ting up in - or importing staff

from - nnftrniflfar places. Given
the probability that recruiters
will need to cast their nets far-

ther afield in the future, the use
of survey findings seems bound
to become more widespread.
An illustration of the sort of

data- available on the market is

given ,by the accompanying pay-

ranking of the chief executives

and other directors of 17 Euro-
pean countries. But caution is

especially required in drawing
conclusions from the table, which
is compiled from a study made
around the start of this year by
the Executive Compensation Ser-

vice company based in Brussels,

part of the international Wyatt
group of actuaries and manage-
ment consultants.

ECS’s frill report on the survey
contains a wealth of detailed
information providing a context
for the interpretation of the find-

ings. The table’s figures have not
only been pulled out of their con-
text; they are also for the most
part recalculations of the retort’s

numbers. Whereas the original
numbers are mainly in terms of
other currencies, the figures hare
have been put into staling at the
London exchange market's dos-
ing rates on June 16.

The table is concerned solely

with pay received in money: first

basic salaries, then “all cash pay”
including bonuses and the like on
top of salary. No account is taken
of deferred pay such as pension
contributions, or of the value of
benefits in kind like company
cars.

The first set of three columns
of figures refers to the “lower
quartue” executive who would.be
placed a quarter way tv from the
bottom of a ranking of all the

people in the same job category
and country. The second set of

three relates to the “median”
executive precisely half way in
the ranking

, and the third set to

the “upper quartile” person a
quarter way down from the top.
The final three columns are aver-
age figures calculated in the stan-
dard way.
Besides giving the gross basic

salaries and all’ cash pay. -the
table ventures estimates of the
buying power of the all cash
earnings after deductions for tax
and social security in the rele-

vant land, and allowing for liv-

ing-cost differences. The deduc-
tions are those standard at the
turn of the year for a married
person with two dependent chil-

dren who is a national of the
country in question. So British
executives may well have been

lifted higher in the league by the
provisions of the April Budget
Adjustments for variances in

living costs have been made in
line with SOS’s index thereof,
which Hke all other such indices

is again at best a rough indicator
of reality. One important draw-
back is that it takes no account
of house prices. Even so, it is the
best that can be done for way of
providing a standard yardstick of

the money value executives
directly gam in return for work.
In addition to the differences

that show, there is another lying
hohinri the inrJmdw» “other direc-

tors’’ figures which conceal vari-

ances in board-level pecking
order from country to country. In
the nations for which the survey

gives indications for a full range

of specialist directors, the one

who averages the highest all cash

pay (as a percentage of the same

country's chief executives’ aver-

age) is as follows:

Austria - marketing 60%
— finance 68%

France — sales 66%
W. Germany - finance 64%
Greece - marketing 67%
Italy - finance 64%
Netherlands - product'll 69%
Portugal - sales 73%
Spain - marketing 69%
Sweden - marketing 72%
Switzerland - sales 67%
UK - marketing 67%

LOWER QUARTILE

The reasons why the two-house
and yacht besprinkled Scandina-

vians languish at the bottom of

such rankings are said by a
Swedish personnel chief - who
insists on anonymity - to be
twofold.

“One is that our countries have
a high proportion of families with
both partners earning. While
other countries are going the
same way, we’re well ahead in it.

In Sweden, for instance, about
nine in every 10 women aged
25-45 are working at least

part-time, a good many of them
in executive posts who tend also

to have husbands who are execu-

tives. A living standard that
comes from two incomes is not
shown up by most pay surveys.

“But another thing they miss is

that Scandinavians can take

advantage of some pretty good
tax deductions for interest -on

loans for buying not just houses,

but yachts and pretty well every-

thing substantial. You see,

although we pay a lot in taxes, it

pays for good schools so we have
no need to pay fees for educating
children, and for old age pensions
you can actually live on." The
upshot, the personnel chief adds,

is that Scandinavians tend to bor-
row to live, and not to save a
nickel.

Michael Dtxon

Working abroad

Family life

may come
under strain

MEDIAN UPPER QUARTILE AVERAGE

All All Ml Atl

Basic cash Buying Basic cash Buying Basic cash Buying Basic cash Buying

COUNTRY JOB CATEGORY salary pay power salary pay power salary pay power salary pay power
£ £ e £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

SWITZERLAND: Chief executive 61.249 72.935 39339 78,644 97,716 50372 105.521 123.598 60,456 84,923 102.628 52389
Other directors 44,312 47,378 36,007 54.770 58383 32,748 70,239 78,638 42,127 57.432 62.853 35.135

FRANCE: Chief executive 45.116 48,627 33,437 55306 63,783 41271 67.038 85.748 50,677 57.338 70,704 45.102

Other directors 29,038 31,375 22.369 34,999 37373 26,646 42,186 45354 31.196 36,132 39.401 27352

LUXEMBOURG: Chief executive 44.448 46,504 32,021 52308 58370 37,718 75,563 89376 51369 60,853 67388 41.404

Other directors 32,104 35.513 25.569 42.976 45.061 29283 52,128 56,987 34.762 42.775 45.743 29,733

WEST GERMANY: Chief executive 58.343 65,414 32.679 72.773 84.600 39349 92.185 102,682 46.106 77.596 89326 40,732

Other directors 39,367 41,368 22,804 47379 50.599 26,149 60,547 66,075 32.440 51,120 55.175 28339

ITALYi Chief executive 53,277 59,476 31.567 61370 67,405 35,157 73.076 92.470 45.736 66,486 77,324 39336
Other directors 32,288 33.738 T9.4f8 38.963 41.677 23312 46337 51,069 28.474 40.032 43,177 24368

SPAIN: Chief executive 40,034 44,091 31,458 46.778 51,785 34.002 58,233 69,518 41J27 50.414 56.417 37358
Other directors 25.005 26,689 21fi19 31,077 33.465 25.771 38.233 40,520 29328 32386 35.054 26398

UNITED KINGDOM: Chief executive 30.570 34,580 22.477 43,460 50.620 29366 62.190 70,510 37370 53.790 63.620 34355
Other directors 23,073 24.380 17310 29.648 31,935 20,758 38.301 41.740 25379 33399 .36,114 23,113

AUSTRIA: Chief executive 44.699 50,810 19285 61328 70.513 26.763 79.179 101,112 34.464 63.170 7S.758 26*94
Other directors 34,907 37,393 14.772 44.829 47298 17352 54,588 59.840 21.786 45318 49302 18,789

NETHERLANDS: Chief executive 41,912 46,852 21377 58,744 64,063 27394 68,068 72,764 29,407 56383 62.082 25356
Other directors 31.734 32.691 17.620 37310 39,441 19.646 47,028 49338 22.675 39,656 41.499 19391

BELGIUM: Chief executive 41.984 46,458 20,199 52344 59.114 23.417 63.619 72.351 24.467 55.695 61,802 23384.
Other directors 29,765 31.334 15,743 36.089 38.634 16,663 43,815 48.762 21301 37.857 42.014 19378

IRELAND: Chief executive 33,967 38.837 17357 41345 44,677 20392 53305 60,612 26.709 43356 48.147 22,082

Other directors 27.671 28,604 14.791 32,196 34,148 16390 35.361 38.146 18.181 31,744 33.710 16373

DENMARK: Chief executive 37,425 44,179 16.115 48328 55,773 19.461 65384 74346 24362 53.560 61.600 21.006

Other directors 31,121 31.718 12,577 36329 38,146 14320 45,050 48A70 17397 37.805 40302 15321 \

FINLAND: Chief executive 38,945 40.476 15.790 48.479 49,789 18302 68,852 68,991 22355 54.437 55,376 19325
Other directors 28,202 29,381 13304 35.178 35,549 14.668 45323 45.743 17.158 37312 38.153 15.456

NORWAY: Chief executive 28.775 30,674 14,196 41.462 45.418 18,768 52.846 63.476 24,656 41.994 47.005 19.424

Other directors 28,958 29,650 13,722 31323 33.071 15332 36,943 39,568 17.004 32.772 34379 15327

PORTUGAL: Chief executive 13,046 13,681 121*72 17394 18,501 16.719 23.422 24,313 203*1 18.469 19,419 17fi49
Other directors 10.419 10.821 10.420 13.071 13,442 12.745 16350 17.116 15.723 13.480 14,061 13322

SWEDEN: Chief executive 36.570 38,075 13243 45,105 51,668 16.624 60.196 66.046 19327 47.732 53,817 16347
Other directors 27.409 28,768 11307 33371 35.709 12,731 39.719 42.121 14385 34.129 39,483 13365

GREECE: Chief executive 11,698 15.182 12.466 18364 19.383 15.440 25.371 27.438 20,175 19.220 21.390 16314
Other directors 8,994 9,719 8376 11.054 12.108 10335 14,995 16.083 13305 12336 13.140 11,111

WHEN RECRUITING people to

work abroad, taking family

with them, a good many
employers interview not just

the candidates but their

spouses as wdL
How weQ the partner Is fit-

ted to cope with tire change is

important because expatriates*

of success are poor if

their family life is under
strain. And a big source of
strain is a drop in living-stan-

dards.

The table below shows -
from a US viewpoint - how
much would be needed in a
Awn different countries over-

seas to keep up the standards

of an American family of four
who in the US would be living

on a gross salary of about
£3830*

The figures come from the
latest surveys of worldwide
pay levels and . living costs
made by the CS-based consul-

tancy Runzhelmer Interna-
tional.

Whereas in the States the
family would have its own
home on a mortgage in “Stan-

dard City”, the overseas hous-
ing costs relate to rented
accommodation including util-

ities such * electrtdty and

'

household insurance.

The costs have been cop?

verted into starling at 31.7855

_ fin London exchange mar-

ket’s average dotting rate oh
June 21.

It would not ha valid, how.

ever, to t*s» the figures to aatt-

mate the money needed, to

maintain the home living rias-

dard of similar-sized expatri-

ate temilies of other nationali-

ties, even If the breadwinner's

salary was the ante too.

There axe variances in what
families of different nations

regard as their rightful expec-

tations. as well as in the

fypwtt of obtaining them in

different countries abroad.

People outside the US would

do beat to rely on surveys of

the overseas costs of expatri-

ates from their own homeland.

Such studies are made by
numerous consultancies
besides Rsnxhebner, Including

Britain’s PE-Inbucon of
ugham, Surrey, and the Lon*
don-based Employment Condk
tions Abroad.

Michael Dim

GPA GROUP LIMITED
GPA Group Limited seeks professionals with high academic qualifications who are cnrrently employed in financial insttortions, legal or accounting firms, the

public service or relevant industrial companies.

CTA isa financial service* rompany sperialking In airrraft asset management. Based in Shanrnm, Ireland, with offices in London and Connecticut, it istbe largest

operating lessorofcommercialjetaircraftin theworld.GPA currentlymanagesa fleetof115 aircraftrained at$2 billion with orders for additionalairaaftworth
approximately hillinn. GPAsharrfHdtosflnd ymitvaitiire partners includesom ofthe world’s leading airlines, aerospace maniifartiirers arid finanfinl

institutions, as well as the majority ofGPA employees.

GPA hasshown continuous growth since ks foundation in 1975 and now has a net worth in exeess of$450 mfflkm. It attaches great importance to the quality,
commitment and innovative ability ofits people, whonownumber ISO-

The proposed appointments arise both from internal promotions and an expansion ofactivities within the Finance Division, which manages debt linesof
$1.9 billion and animal cash flow movements in excess of$2.5 billion.

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

-

TREASURY
£100,000+ ilef.Ho.3427

Reporting to die ChiefFinancial Officer, this is the seniorHeaswy position

in the group. The appointee winhavcaancatwc and vfeiopaiyapproach tothe

devetopmentofthegroup’ssornecsoffandssndthe fosteringofappropriate
relationships will be very important. The appointee will be experienced in

handling complex negotiations with major financial nstitutions and will be
responsible for the management of the total Ucasmy function mriiwftng its

access to the international public debtmarkets.

In conjunction with the Senior Vice President-Finance be or sbe win share

the responsibilities of the ChiefFinancial Officer, andwork closelywith him
in the development and onplementatioa ofa strategic financial policy for the

group.Heorsbe willbecapableofdeputisingforthe ChiefFmaatial Officer
in his absence and of managing the total finance function.

VICE PRESIDENT AND
TREASURER -
JOINT VENTURE COMPANIES
£75,000+ Ref.Ns.342S

An experiencedTreasurerssoughttotake responsibility foribe financingof
GPA's affiliated companies, which are separately funded. These companies

includeGPA Airbus 320 Limited,GPAFricker 200Limited, GPA Jcqnup
Limited, IrishAerospaceLimited,ShannonEngineSupportLimitedand the

recently announced jointventure with British Airways pic.

The appointee will report to the Senior Vice President--Treasury and have

appropriate support staff. The position requires significantexperience in

structuring debt facilities with large financial institutions.

DIRECTOR OF BANKING
£50,000+ . Ref.No.3429

The Director ofBanking will provide appropriate support to the SeniorVice
President, Treasury andTreasurer-Joint Venture Companies in the
development of the group's debt facilities. In addition the appointee should
be capable of leading negotiations with financial institutions and handling
related documentation mid liaison with professional advisers. Experience
with large syndicated banking transactions would be an advantage.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT-
JOINT VENTURE C0MMNIES

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

-

RARENT COMPANY
£30,000+ Ref. No. 3432
A young Chartered Accountantwbo has qualified in a large practicing firm
will be suitable for tins position. Repotting to theGwwpFh^nmi -

Accountant, the appointeewin be ireponsiMe for producing thegroup’s

end. Familiarity with computerised accounting systems, corporate taxation
and the ability to manage staffwiD be important-

TREASURY ASSISTANT
£20,000 + Ref. No. 3433

£45,000+ Ref. No. 3430
AChartered Accountantwithsomepostqualificationexperience.preferably
in a financial services environment, is sought for this position. Reporting to
the Group ChiefAccountant, be orshe wiD service the accounting
requirements of the group's joint venture companies and will also advise on
the appTOUiiate structuringofcommercial trsLrtsactkwfj paTric-iilnrfy in n-rm<
of their impact on taxation and the balance sheet.

MANAGER - DEBT
ADMINISTRATION (LEGAL)
£40,000+ Ret No. 3431
An experienced professional with a legal background issought for this

position. He or sbe will co-ordinate banking activities on a day-to-day
and be primarily responsible to the Senior Vice President-Treasury for
ensuringcompliancewith alldocumentaryobligationstothegroup’slendeis.

team. A knowledge ofbanking, treasury systems and interest rate
managementtechniques will be belpfuLThe position will icfeally suita
recently qualified professionalwishing to develop acareer in Treasury.

All positionsarcbasediaShannottaiidicqmrecietennincdand
resilient professionalswho have a bias towards achieving
results. Professional qualitiesmustbeblendedwith an ability to
adoptabroadcommercialand entrepreneurial apprnar-fr^^
group's business.

The compensation indicated includes competitive salaries and
benefits and participation in bonus and profit sharing schemes
There are excellent opportunities for personal development
and share participation.

The positions are open to personnel already within the
company.

Candidates should send comprehensive applications in
confidence, quoting the appropriate reference number, to*Bnan Ward, Peat Marwick Management Consultants
1 Stokes Place, St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2, Ireland.

Peat Marwick
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RECRUITMENT 7

IT HAS always been bard for
companies to fit expensive spe-
cialists into their salary"struct
tores, especially when they are
young and in short snpply.When
I^rge teams of these awkward
creatures are needed, the prob-
lem intensifies.
Systems development staff -

Justin Smith looks at the growing freelance (or contract) market years, but despite quiet patches it

seems to go from strength to

Just waiting for the bubble to burst
strength. Those agencies that

_ would like to improve their ser-

vices by filtering the staff put

| forward more carefully are find-

Wi mg the clients unreceptive.

Some companies are concen-
own in-house teams from scratch trating their efforts on trainingthe bread-and-butter of the Indus- if a contractor is finishing one installations; because they have a new project. He receives no their own staff only to have them

computer programmers, systems tiy, agencies provide temporary job awnthw comes up at the tried management and either income until he is placed again, poached almost ftnwmitMtety by
analysts and business analysts — staff at all levels from operator to wmp site, he will probably be failed or found it a thankless holidays are also unpaid and te*^ scrupulous competitars-

ia the time available. Ultimately, up their own project manage-
f>iic 4*i rlamnrtrl nrltKctllt' U nvnnnvll*

should have been around long department head. Some cant
enough by now to be squeezed tors now operate in a man
into the mould. However, ment consultancy role ral

changes in technology and the than a data processing one:
increasing importance of. inforr seems to. be a growing trend,
mation management have cre^ Contracting is largely carried

department head. Some contrac- shmg out if someone else's skills task; or because they find the may have to be takan at his cli-

3s scrupulous competitors-'
* this Increase in demand without ment and paying it properly.

ssss&zssiar*ttSSSEEZ In an overheated market there SS£S«?£SWfffi

ated demands far new sVflis that- out through a network of agen-
are liable to be poached as soon <des. -They advertise heavily
as they are dt

Meanwhile,

the more junior staff when they

need them. Other large compa-
nies are developing internal con-

sultancy groups that sidestep the

hierarchy problem and keep the

more senior jobs in-house.

management, where they have' ment£ in the British trade press, thing back into their contractors working their passage by con- without insurance a long illness

the first adequate staff they can The effect of the decline in the

find, whatever the cost It is not flow of young people fresh from
unknown for a team to start school will also be interesting.

more pay and' status but also a More recently, the contract and indeed they rarely meet tracting on their traditional could prove catastrophic.

skill in the market place. unknown for a team to start school will also be Interesting.

The short-sightedness of man- work within a week of the budget One of the most obvious pools of

new ret of skfQs to learn. This' market has acquired its own spe- th«m
. but they do pay quickly, Grand Tour - curiously, the Career development is a maim: agement can be breathtaking on becoming available. This forces underused resources is the older

leaves the less experienced to do rinliaed magazine — the Freel- carrying the cash flow problem main recipients of contract adver- problem for a contractor. It will occasions. The CCTA recently the agencies to dump all possible professionals, both contract and

the-work. Rapidly, the mrnpptwrt ance Informer (FI). This irrever- for tire smaller one-arm KawHw Using outside the trade press are never be as quick as for penna- decided government projects CVs on their clients’ desks with- permanent, whose skills have
technician becomes worth more ent publication was started. Systems staff "go contract" for tire Australian oriented free mag- nent staff and it can come to a would use only consultants with out sifting them properly, and become out of date but who may
to the firm in the short term than unusually, by a contractor not a many different reasons. A basic experience of the (relatively new) frequently without telling the have the experience to pick up

problem main recipients of contract adver- problem for a contractor. It will occasions. The CCTA recently the agencies to dump all possible professionals, both contract and“ 4 ... _ . . _ r # i. i nr#, am AaIh AKmto 1 normanonf whnea clrillc hnVP
for the .matter one-arm hnnrf. Hgteg outside the trade press are never be as quick as for penna- decided government projects CVs on their clients’ desks with- permanent, whose skills have

to the firm in the short term hnn unusually, by a contractor not a many different i

the manager he works for. Few publisher, who has had the satis- one is money,
are prepared to pay their penna- faction of capturing a large part should earn at 1

nent staff on thiq basis. of the contract advertising expen- more thaw he wc
Many of those who cannot get ditgre from the professionals.

one is money. A contractor
should earn at least 50 per cent
more than he would in a perma-
nent position and a rise of 100 per

In an overheated market, there Is no doubt that

ethical standards are lowered

structured design techniques contractor,

such as their own SSADM metb- _. .

adology. This has provided a ^tonts a

new techniques quickly.

Clients are likely to receive the

on withm this system transfer to ®F- years h® cent is a not unreasonable expec- j *>«f» »»» - hmhir th»m it did a f/>w mm
the freelance market. Agencies buiIt b“ circulation up to 13^00. tation. This means rates of £500+ ^ „ , , , ,

whole generation or two of expe- “ ““
then hire them for the com- A survey two years ago estimated a week in the South-East for an azuie available from bins on complete halt for long periods so rienced contractors who will find *&>• “j*1

panics from which they m,m» to ***** were 13,000 analysts and old-fashioned COBOL program- street corners all over London. that those left behind in penna- it very hard to obtain these p*r~rifVJ7iSFkill 233?
supplement the junior staff left programmers (and some 8,000 men E600-E900 for someone expe- Once he has transferred from a nent jobs can gradually catch up skills. The irony is that these “* agcocifis “ “rfDl ,

_

behind. The system suits every- operators) working through, the rienced in one of the newer permanent job, the contractor’s again through promotion. staff are likely to be replaced by !KL!L„ fJSrE

M

me - the company because it'
useucy market, so it is dear that “Fourth Generation" languages life is likely to be rather differ- Most look hard for a chance to the public sector’s existing per-

a
f

tnen wimaraw nroxa “

can obtain the experienced tech- most serious contractors can be os mini computers or main- ent If he is lucky or fairly senior, learn something new every time manent staff ar .g®1

nidans it needs without upset rented through its pages. frames or in the latest key IBM he may be tteated as a valuabte they change site. As the clients ^ -

pg have

sharp upwards twist for contract ^
rates but virtually wipes out a £«? «£ “ SZZL2

the last moment, or get two
offers and try to play the agen-

mrnaiKi ft needs -without upset- mroagn ns pages. mames or in me latest key IHM ne may oe ueansu as a vaiuaua: uiey wiauge no me uueuu* other eomoames have relied
tingrto hierarchy and the cS H estimates it. has over 200 mainframe products such as consultant from whom all on site are looking for experience, taking

on th?markefttf toertent 5 ** asainst another'

tractor because he is paid enough ugency advertisers, of which at DBZ.
M a. ?<t_ laticf fi ilrwon *1mti7Hwlunw C
for hfe skills to put up with the feast a dozen are “multiples” Senior business analysts and
status of technician. Few contrac- "Kb brashesj? more tiian one project manager for large critical wm ot permanent stan ne may ““ ““ professionals, having no room in expected the bubble to burst for
tors are paid less than the perms- region. Most of-to older ones projects - people who prevent find his income resented by those advance. However, a contractor theLrnlans to devdon their own

expeciea
— - r OAmhma oamW«ii4 ortAVifM* *r<4>k : S- mVo om nof nwmamil tn ftalro tho tohn flpuploiK tt golahnncKm tintK „ W p

can leam. On the other had, if he a course in a new skin is unlikely

Is more junior and working in a to lead to new opportunities Stl me?Slfbv^inSenS
team of permanent staff he may unless a client has agreed to it in

can De met oaJy PF experienced
it is not clear where this mar-

ket is going. Some of us have

nent "

staff to whom they report

Finally, what will be the effect

of 1992? Germany allows no
recruitment agencies at all.

everything being controlled by a
government department. Most
other EC countries have some
restrictions. Britain's recruit-

ment industry is probably the

most developed and dynamic in

Europe and well placed to take
advantage of the relaxation of

restraints. Many agencies already
place people in overseas markets.

It will be interesting to see if

they can move the European
market towards the UK model

combine contract agency with expensive wu^takps being made who are
permanent • computer staff in identifying the requirement same ris

recruitment • and designing the solution, and happens

who are not prepared to take the who develops a relationship with
o c+onHc 9 otwiH iOistw-o ha StaI1- lne DeDemS OI U>ese prt>

Tbe salary not the only permanent computer staff in identifying the requirement same risks themselves. Whatever a client stands a good chance he h th_t thevm .uL,
remridnent -

,

and designtaj the soludoa and happena. he wiU have to patten edit be gnjan aomathing new to Z ^ SS
Companies, changing to a new “fe *****

crumnent ana aesignmg tne somuon, ana Happens, ue wm nave xo penurm wm ue suiucumig uc» w nrmared to nav whatever thev
The market is highly struc- those who can manage a large hr he will find himself out of do rather than the company take

assemble^ SSe team
technique orenvtronmeni often tured- with- clients demanding number of sub-teams well - can work when his contract comes up on yet another new face. This was narticularlv noticeable
^tatkaS(SpeS^hohS sped& combinations of skfll and command between £1.000 and for renewal. The traditional answer if the SSLJ^J^HrSSy-52?S5!S£
already:tried it experience, usually in the same £1^00 a week- And *Mt is after

' Initially , at least he is likely skills became too outdated was to
during the run-up to “Pig Bang"
in the City, when rates took a

The very nature of project ^^ustry.Insurance-companies do an agency has taken its cut of to find himself watched to make return to pennanent employment chnrn twist imwarda.
a *. . raI nninfmi n — * « r rwi _ * * nn*A flqn aavuMO ntf in iftf O QlntlO I IrtirtlTllTl fiTfllU tnuf 10 * «

development demands thiti large not want to teach the contractor between 15 and 30 per cent sure the company is getting for a while. Unfortunately, that is
*_ _ P Ika l.nnta .1 af J a«aM - _ I - * mlita km DnAkt WflvAM A O HAItM f tl 1 ArtHAW AATn Qfl

t^ma~be-assembled' for a the basics, of insurance any more Many others transfer to ctm- value from him. Even when a a doubtful option now as many Many of the new corporate

tivelv short netted, ft has moved than they want to teach him tracting because their career contract ends satisfactorily, he companies have became disiflu- entrants had no choice. They

ven^cmSStoteStS COBOL. pathsare blocked in their present may find it takes a while to find stoned with the cost of training could not have developed their

&dtaSS5SSta.ft.it= r—;
: .

ACCOUNTANCY
AND BANKING
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

contract market, throwing tbrnw I “TENERIFE OR Davos tins year?

out when their part of job is ]
Tou could do both as the chief

John Mole makes a plea to employers
done.; Sometimes a different accountant of our Midlands engL-

groupof specialists is brought in -nearing company.” Or “How s

immediately to hangup the next your golf? Our new personnel

phase.: Another advantage is the director will have tune to play

speed with which contractors can avury weekend,

be hired: assembling a pennanent Not many a

department is a long process. advertised on 1

By no means afi ‘contractors' you can get u]

are purely technical. Good proj- not doing the ja

ect mangers capable of running a P0™1^ employment,

large critical development or a Sink pay, hoi

clutch-of smaller ones are scarcer freedom not to i

Not many appointments are

advertised, on the basis of what m anything to go by. I

Try the temp test
*2?JEL5S wonder what companies who use
not doing job. Except tor tem- the agencies think about employ-
»aiy employment.

, . .. ing people who are only inter-
Sick pay holiday pay mid to ^dtetheir time tff

clutch-of amallar ones are scarcer freedom not to work are the m^n perhaps to agencies feel toy
than technical specialists. While- attractions of temping,

^
u the

jjgVe j^yg no choice, i had had 11

analysts and programmers are posters end newspaper advertise- temporary jobs when I wrote

- ourunique solution
We provide one-to-one Career Devctopmeni Programmes Bar

senior executives as well as Qroup Redeployment Programmes
cost-effectively tailored to your Company's needs. These are

designed not only to help the Individual hut also to benefit the

Companyasa whole, by boostingmoraleand makingeflective use

of manpower.

Contact your local office now

-

Loudon (01) 636 1791 Leeds (0532) 436313
Manchester <061>941 3571 Glasgow (041) *27 6880
GtehKonl (0483) 575000 Heme! Ifcsnpatead

Bristol (0272) 2S7848 (0*42) 231777
Also in Abu Dhabi and Hong Kong

Management Male, most of them .

with large, well-known compa-
j

nifig- in my experience, the treat

ment of temps is generally so bad
that the agencies would foil foul

of the Advertising Standards
Authority if they tried to sell

temping on the rewards and sat-

isfactions of the work itself.

ft was certainly not the fault of
*“

to agencies. The 30 or so I regis- Joftn Mole

Companies use temps for more
than holiday cover or during a
fin epidemic. One-off protects like

automation, establishing a new
activity, or opportunistic pieces

of business like privatisations

need a workforce that can be
hired and fired at a day’s notice.

I worked for several weeks in aA IVUL&CU LU1 OCYCLOi WCCIte 1X1 O. . « _ . _ —
high street bank helping to sort

written checklist would be better,

filled out by to new employee’s
supervisor during a 15-minute
HiEftiisginn. Does this sound like
mmmnn sense? The main charac-

teristic of rawnmnn sense is that-

it is uncommon. Only once did I

come across anything like it

The immediate result is that

employers would get better value

for money from their temps. If

to habit spread, agencies might
be able to attract staff for what
they are being employed to do.

But I am sure it would not stop

there. A regular checklist would
be a sell-out among the perma-

out a systems catastrophe that

followed Big Bang. One
well-known mortgage company
bad a policy of employing temps
in 80 per cent of its posts - nntfl.

its auditors grumbled.

it is not only temps who are

unproductive because of a lack of

the simplest, most basic practices

of people management. I found
that the way temps were treated

was symptomatic of to manage-

Many, employers use the temp style that pervaded the

market to recruit permanent whole o>mpany.

staff It is cheaper and more reli-

tered with, including all the were not pretty girls saving op to able than advertising and inter- . .

major ones, were very profes- go on safari. There were men and viewing and saves to awkward “ «S.m*555-S
stenaL I did not come across a women made redundant who probationary period. I have been ****. couM

j
eS\S

If the permanent employees
were surly and uncommunicative

* ***** WUUiCli U1GUC iDUUiiUCUlk WUV J ___ • L ..m^nTtn-TLil
single interviewer who was not were trying out a new profession on both sides of to desk in that
skilled, courteous and consider- or looking for permanent work, process. The pinnacle of my own. fftoy motivat^ me.

ate. They were also mindfiil of mothers who temping career was being for-

METHVEN their clients. It was extremely wanted to work only in term mally offered a permanent job as

they were motivated themselves.

It does not matter whether a

26 Parte Row. Leecte LSI 5QB
52a Weymouth Street. London Win 5174

AmemberaftnemnaryMallieran>up

hard to get a job in which I had
no experience.

time, easing their way back into an assistant reconciliations clerk, jj-rs011 is there for three weeks or

the job market There were stu- It is in everyone’s interest that three yrars or 30 years, be or she

PEOPLE - THEY KEY FACTOR IN
BUSINESS SUCCESS

CASTLETON
PARTNERS

CoBsatomts-fa h—i—
resource nuuunyment

‘expert and innovative methods to

select, develop and manage the

wealth of talent in a business

6 Porter St. Baker St

LONDON WIM IHZ
01-935 2928
01-486 9700

UM w41uu.uu., LUC JVFU UUUftCL 1UC1C ncic OLU- - “ —J - __Jj . . J . ,

The probfems start when you dents getting work experience as employers learn to make to best _°,
*

f
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.
to
„ „e

turn up for woric. With a few well as money at night or week- use of their temporary staff Most me desire to do it welL We
exceptions, the treatment of ends or vacations. And overseas of to companies I worked for arL5u 111 “e long ran.

The purpose of Antony Dunlop is to

provide a BETTER specialist recruitment

service in Accountancy and Banking

giving clients the highest quality

permanent and temporary staff. By

better we mean a better quality of

service leading to a better quality of

candidate and a smoother recruitment

process for our clients. We aim to be

faster, more professional and keenly

priced.

The process of finding and vetting first

class candidates and matching them
precisely to our client's needs are

ardious and skilled, there are no

shortcuts, so we save our clients

valuable time by responding instantly,

getting the brief right and producing

only bona fide candidates who have

been personally matched.

Antony Dunlop, in short is a consultancy

that aims to provide QUALITY rather

than quantity. We welcome your

enquiries.

temps by employers is demotivat- students here to study or work- were throwing money away The author was general man-

discouraging and often ing their way round the world. because of poor management. °f°n American bank in Lon-

downright discourteous. I came across plenty of artists Whether a job is being done by a don - - Lm-
sons from Office Life is published

ANTONY DUNLOP LTD
IB JERMYN STREET
LONDON SW1Y 6HP
TELEPHONE 0 1 439 6 1 7 1

It starts with the simple tfrtog* yarning a living and actors rest- ll^day temp or a 10-year perma- sons /rorr? u/pcej

like not being told where to hang ing between auditions. (You nent, presumably it needs to be ^ Bantam Press.

your coat or where the coffee almost need an Equity card to done welL
machine is. In one large bank in register with the agencies round Many agencies give their temps _______
the City you need a pass to get the Aldwych.) And there were codes of conduct and simple tips,

out on the landings where the full-time career temps who shn- such as “always ask for work if

toilets are. But temps are not ply preferred being independent you run out,” and “try to be
issued with passes. and self-employed. pleasant and helpful with col-

1 had to borrow one from the Temping embraces all levels leagues and supervisors.” What
woman at the next desk, ft was expertise and earning power, was m issing was an equivalent

either that or ring a bell like a Being an ex-general manager code of practice for employers.

fire alarm to be let back in. The with an MBA. 1 was unqualified What would such a code

Auckland and lonoon;

fire alarm to be let back In. The with an MBA, 1 was unqualified What would such a code
eerie feeling of being a non-per- to do anything useful and floun- include? Obviously, hours of
son. an untouchable, took a few dered around the bottom of the work and lunch faduties. A brief

description of what the company

OUR BUSINESS IS PEOPLE!
Selecting Staff? DevelopIng Personnel? Training? Counselling?

Consist Oijrteam oJ Occupational ftychotogols on as people problems.

FreebrochureC.

CAREERANALYSTS

assignments to get used to. labour pool at £350 an hour. description of what the company
Temps are rarely asked to But although I was not in their did would also be useful. The

meetings. At one large insurance league, I came across accoun- meat would be a description of

company where 1 worked a meet- tants, surveyors, architects, pro- what the job entailed, expected

ing was called to explain a new grammers, systems analysts, who standards of performance, how it

procedure. Of course I was earned considerably more. The fitted in with the rest of the
excluded. The job most affected pool of temporary labour is rap- organisation, names of immedi-
was mine and I got into trouble idly expanding. There seems to ate colleagues, key people and an
the next day for not following it. be a cultural shift towards organisation chart.the next day for not following it.

Despite what the advertise- self-employment, encouraged by
meats say, most temps I met personal pensions.

ft would not have to be a for-
j

mal document Indeed, a hand-

&
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mm. Specialists in

Senior Management
Selection

‘
- - ' Recruitment is a

I ; competitive business.
When you need results tasU

M«-vyn Hughes gives you the A
-< ,r advantage.-

’

B&S

a
For furthes- Information,

{
/

telephone PhfQlp Price, ACA if

or Charles Austin on: \
01-488 4114, or write to them \
at: Mervyn Hughes International'

LtcL Management Recruitment
Consultants, 63 Mansell Street,

London El SAN.

NB Selection specialises in recruiting

senior and middle level directors and managers.

Our approach combines professional

consultancy, advertising, management
selection, reference checking and psycho-

metric testing. "Wfe handle every aspect of the
recruitment process for clients.

Our expertise ensures that the best

people are attracted and successfully

appointed by our clients.

Please contact Richard Boggis-Rolfe

NB Selection Ltd

54 Jeraryn Street, London SW1Y6LX
Telephone: 01-493 6392

InterMex
Inplacement Consultants

Increasingly Recruiters find the unique InterMex Inplacement®
Service is helping them to fill executive appointments rapidly and
cost-effectively.

spend over 100 hours interviewing, testing and confirming
details of a limited number of senior candidates, the majority of
whom are currentlyemployed and are seeking the right careermove.

These candidates have taken the opportunity ofemploying profes-
sional managers to advance their career interests and are currendy
retaining the careerdevelopmentservices ofExecutiveManagement
International Limited, a sister company in InterExec SMI Pic.

mm /N*B\
LECTI
s. LTD

For more details ofhow our unique Inplacement”' Service

can assist in the development of your company please

telephone 01-930 5041 and ask for Chris Scott-Brown,

or write co InterMex Inplacement Limited an
Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H0ES.
Employment Afirncic. Licrncc Number: SEbril7. InterExec SMI Pic

‘ /
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Company cars are more than a mark of status, says Michael Dixon

The appeal of four-wheeled perks
® ® . . . . i Ser

NO PERK Is more jealously
sought-after than the company
car. "The class of vehicle a job

carries is a topic of supreme
interest" said a personnel direc-

tor of a big company. “The rea-

son isn’t just the price, perfor-

mance and comfort It's more
than a mark of status. While it

may be sexist to say so, company
cars have become an executive
virility symbol-”

The personnel chief was speak-

organisations appear to be the

world’s most generous with
four-wheeled perks. But they are

becoming an increasingly impor-

tant element of the rewards of

managers and key specialist staff

In advanced economies at large.

It is commonplace for employ-
ers to have official pecking-or-

ders. dictating which models
with what extras such as power
steering are appropriate to each

rank of the hierarchy. The

turn to subsidised travel to work

by public transport, and some
companies award executives a

chariot of the ordained quality

even though they are not able to

drive.

As the award of a company car

has become become more and

standard, high-rankers have been

attaching growing importance to

an associated type of perk. It is

the entitlement to "free private

use” of the vehicle, in the sense

that the company pays all direct

costs of non-business motoring
although, in several countries,

the employee is taxed on the

assumption that some private

journeys will be made.
The extent to which cars (or

allowances in lieu), and free pri-

vate motoring are enjoyed by
managers in 16 European coun-

tries is shown by the accompany-
ing table. It is compiled from the

latest of the management-re-
wards surveys made annually by
the Brussels-based Executive

UK 83.0 76.4 943 75.6 97.7 67.1 79.1 54.8

Finland 92L9 85.5 73.8 60.6 78.6 69.2 42.9 34.3

West Germany 85.4 65.3 7&0 51.9 70.7 51.2 413 28.3

Norway 100.0 96.3 83.7 79.7 60.0 41.0 30.0 28.3

Portugal 80.0 78.0 783 72.3 75.0 63.3 40.0 38.0

Netherlands 77A 50.3 713 41.0 75.6 38.3 40.0 24.8

Greece 90S 90.9 63.6 63.6 72.7 64.1 36.4 36.4

Belgium 93.9 52.6 79.6 42.7 61.4 27.3 28.1 14.1

Denmark 80.0 71.1 773 70.3 733 66.9 20.0 19.4

Sweden 70.0 59.9 733 64.1 50.0 40.7 40.0 26.4

France 84.6 58.3 70.1 49.2 56.4 35.3 17.9 12.7

Italy 76.7 37.4 65.9 22.2 53.5 20.2 25.6 8.2

Spain 86.7 76.1 74.4 61.5 46.7 38.3 13

3

12.2

Austria 82.4 64.9 66.7 46.7 583 35.9 11.8 7.7

Switzerland 69.8 57.7 58.1 45.7 48.8 30.9 18.6 15.0

Luxembourg 833 72.0 63.9 50.2 16.7 10.3 16.7 13.4

% with car

% with free private use

Compensation Service consul-

tancy, which Is part of the inter-

national Wyatt group.

The foil study, made around

the start of this year, covered

early 3£0Q board-level as well as

untold numbers of middle-rank-

ers employed by almost 1,000

organisations. Countries are

ranked in the table by how
widely cars are awarded to execu-

tives of all levels.

In addition, the study enables

rankings to be produced of the

makes and types of vehicle most
used by Europe's board-rank
managers. But since such "league

tables" are apt to be contentious,

not least among motor-manufac-

turers, it is worth explaining how
the rankings have been compiled.

ECS asks each company pro-

viding data to name the types of

cars it favours. Some are of

course named more often than

others, and the study distin-

guishes between four orders of

frequency of mention. The rank-

ings are made by awarding two
points to types mentioned most
often in each country, 1% to

those in the second most often

category, lVi to types in the

third, and one to those in the

fourth. Where makes and models

are placed depends on the per-

centage they score of the total

points available. (See table, top

right).

As vehicle prices and running

costs are not constant interna-

tionally, the costs companies
incur in providing cars vary con-

siderably from land to land. So

does the importance of those

costs as an element of total out-

lay on executive rewards. An
idea of the variances is given by
tainrip the average cost in each

country of providing chief execu-

tives' cars and calculating it as a
percentage of the chiefs’ average

total money pay. as follows:

1 Portugal 24%
2 Finland 17%
3= United Kingdom 13%
3= Sweden 13%
5* Netherlands 12%
5- Spain 12%
7=1 Belgium 11%
7- Denmark 11%
9 France 10%

10 West Germany 9%
11 Italy 8%
12 Switzerland 7%

While company cars may be

stQl expanding as an executive

benefit east of the Atlantic, how-

ever, there are signs that US
employers are beginning to cut

down on the four-wheeled perk.

Ban Manufacturer
kma

% of
mentions

1 Audi 13.1

2 Ford 12.4

3 BMW 1L5
4 Renault 103
5 Volvo 9.8

6 Mercedes 9.7

7 Opel/VauxhaH 6JB

8 Saab S.1

9 Peugeot 4.1

10 fjnria 3.5

11 Citroen 2A
12 Alfa-Romeo 2.0

13 Rover LS
14 Honda 1.7

15 Flat 1.4

16 Mazda 1.4

17 Volkswagen 0.8

18 Nissan 0.6

19 Toyota 0.5

20 Jaguar 0.4

On the same basis, the ranking
of the top 21 types iff vehicles

was as follows (in cases such as
Audi 100 and Ford Scor-
pio/Granada the scores cover
all cars in the name range
regardless of differences in

Audi 100 12.4

Ford Scorpio/Granada 8.7

BMW 5 series 8.1

Mercedes 200 series 7.1

Renault 25 5.8

Volvo 700 series 5.5

Volvo 200 series 4.1

Peugeot 505 &5
Ford Sierra 3.4

Saab 900 3.4

Opel/V Rekord/Carlton &2
BMW 3 series 23
Mercedes 190 2.3

Opel/V Omega/Senatar 2.1

Renault 21 13
istnm

a

Thema 13
Renault 9 1.5

Saab 9000 13
Citroen BX 1.4

Citroen CX 1.4

Lancia Prisma 1.4

A study of over 200 organisa-

tions there made recently by the

Runzheimer International consul-

tancy showed that, of the biggest

employers in the sample, 19 per

cent had reduced the number of

executives receiving a car. The
same was true of between 8 and
14 per cent of the various group-

ings of smaller organisations.
There was also a trend among
companies of all sizes to down-
grade the models of car supplied

to each management rank.
“More and more companies

seem to be deciding that down-
grading models can produce a
pretty good saving," said a Run-
zheimer International spokes-
man. "Top people who used to

rate a Cadillac are being told

they must make do with an Olds-

mobile. Those who got an Olds
now get Chevrolet^, As for those
who had Chewys - maybe all

they'll get is a Yuga"

job mobility

A case for going

to consultants
THE PROSPECT of internation-

ally widening opportunities for

managers and key specialists is

tar from an unmixed blessing to

all executives. TO those responsi-

ble for meeting their organisa-

tion's needs of human skills, for

pie, the broadening of mdi*

vmutils’ career horizons promises

to Hinkp already knotty problems

worse still _

“There’s only one sort Ql peo-

ple who think it’s easy to get

someone to take a job that means
moving home, and that's people

who don’t have to do it," snorted

the human relations manager of

a multinational group. “From the

way our top executives behave,

you might think they’re con-

vinced that they only have to

make a new plan for the kinds of

people it requires to be on hand
to implement it

“But the truth is that getting

thorn an be the very devil of a
task. It’s not just ensuring you
have enough people of the start

who, when you look in one of

their ears, you don't see daylight

out of the other. Whatever your

organisational strategy might be,

it won't work properly if the bal-

ance of skills and attitudes in

your workforce doesn’t suit it.

That’s why so many top-manage-

ment plans go wrong, particu-

larly when they involve a change
of course."
Given the signs that the need

for organisations to change tack

will become more frequent, the

need tO develop and maintain an
appropriate workforce looks

likely to be increasingly decisive.

The difficulties of doing so -

which, as the human relations

manager added, are bad enough

in tinws of high unemployment
- can only be made more severe

by the trends discussed in the

opening article of this survey.

And the Htfw«niHi« seem sure to

be especially far organisa-

tions too small to employ a spe-

cialist, like the man quoted, in

ways of overcoming the problems

of staff mobility.

His own main concern is inter-

national mobility, for he is

responsible for the staffing of his

company's operations in some
four dozen different territories,

whether by transfers from else-

where within the company or by
new recruitment either in or out-

side- the country in question. %
nonetheless accepts that the

same *««k can be as pressing,

albeit less complicated, Jjkafr

organisation operating swarm
its homeland. .

“In some ways, I own see.w
snags could be worse in a one-,

country operation because jw
haven't the intrinsic lure oT,&.

eign travel to help you to. -get

people to uproot themselves and

move. Even though the lure may

not be as strong as it was before

overseas places were
seem so much closer by televi-

sion. it's still a great help.

He added that purely domestic

companies, like their Interna-

tional counterparts, are ham-
pered by another developing

trend. It is for promising candi-

dates to have husbands or wives

with good jobs in their present

locality, and therefore It -would

be doubly difficult to persuade

them to move home.

"I can also see it must be

tricky to fix up a pay pMkege the

company can afford that'll get

them to change regions, espe-

cially with differences in prop-

erty prices as they are. But I

doubt it can be as delicate as

conjuring up packages to
.
per-

suade key people to go from, one

country to another, especially

when you have expatriates work-

ing on tha same level as locally

appointed folk.

“It’s true you can buy survey

data on pay going-rates for most

plfH-pg you rued to know about

But you still have to translate

the data in the light of what your

own particular company needs

and can pay for, which Is hard

enough even for someone with

medalist experience. So what it

miict be like for small company
bosses with a lot of other

on their mind doesn’t bear

ing about.
“Fortunately though,

mobility's become s crucial
icm, a fair number of consul-
ties have been setting themselves

up to deal with it There are some
that once you've decided on a
recruit will take all the dunes of

dredging up details the person
wante-about schools and housing

and all the rest of it off your

hands. Although I’ve heard
they’re expensive, they can be

very useful — and I'm not saying
that just because they might be

an alternative source of employ-

ment in case of need for spedal-

ists like me.”

NOchaol Dixon

now
ib-

item-

A move from tradition

can give you a whole new
perspective

RILEYADVERTISING
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Rex Stewart House 159 Hammersmith Road London W6 8BS Tel: 01<845 9933

PARTINGCOMPANY . .

.

There are fewmore difficult tasks facing management than having to tell

someone he is no longer needed, particularly if the person being moved

out is a senior executive with many years loyal service.

The shock waves can spread well beyond those immediately involved - morale

can nosedive and the image of the company is often badly bruised as a result.

Action must be taken quickly to heal the wounds, to ensure that this

distressing situation is handled cleanly, professionally and
compassionately. It is our belief that independent consultants, removed

from internal conflict, can best help companies achieve the break painlessly.

Coutts Career Consultants have been helping people make career moves
for 80 years, and pioneered the concept of outplacement in Britain.

Coutts only employ consultants who have themselves faced job loss.

This guarantees that they have a thorough understanding of all the problems.

Contact: Coutts Career Consultants, 25 Whitehall, London SW1A 2BS.
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Expats enquire about our Executive Expat Service.
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Halfadozen ticks can
show ifyour consultants .

.

Doe?, your professional secretary fitin readily with the way YES
^

*52

you like to work?
1 ki> NO

YES NO

YES NO

. . .handle responsibility?

. . . fully appreciate yourcontribution to the organisation?
1 ^ 1 ^ 1

. . .know when yourmeeting?can andcannot be interrupted?

... recognisewheninformation is confidential? K NO

...ran things smoothlywhenyou'reaway from the office? 1
.

I I 1

Ifyoucannot answerYESsix times yourrecruitment

consultants have notdone theirjob properly.

Thanks to themyouare probably not workingat the peak of

efficiency you could achieve if you had a fullycompatible

professional secretary. It’s high time you pur in a call to us.

SeniorSecretaries lag
THE RIGHTPEOPLE FOR THE RIGHTPEOPLE

01-4990092 (West End) 01-606 161 1 (City) 01-589 4422 (Kmglnsb>ttge)

Do you think you and yourexecutive make an effective team?

Are you being given enough responsibility?

Do you fullyappreciate your executive’s rolewithin the
organisation?

Are you trusted toJudgewhen it’s right to interruptan
importantmeeting?

... and to workon confidential matters?

Finally,are you given the opportunity to run things on your
own when yourexecutive isn't there?

yes no

Yts NO
rznzzi

YES NO

tfb
NO

YES NOemeu
Having the rightemployerand the rightjob main*; an
extraordinary difference to your effectiveness.

Not tomention yourjob satisfaction.

Ifyoucannot tick six YES boxes you reallyshouldtelephone us.

seniorSecretariesTST
77£E RIGHTPEOPLE FOR THE RIGHTPEOPLE “

01-4990092 (West End) 01-606 161 1 (City) 01-5894422 (Ktigbtibridge)
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SURVEY
The crash, a temporary
setback in the growth

of the global securities

market, has provoked a

reappraisal of many
firms' strategies, wn'tes Euromarkets

Correspondent Stephen Fldler. But in

correcting previous excesses it will be
important not to abandon valuable

practices and instruments.

Don’t throw
out the baby
IT BAS been a year for stripping,
away pretensions: a year in
which many in the securities
business - like the successful
bond trader in Tom Wolfe's book
about New York - will have
been forced to commit their vani-
ties to the bonfire. Like the mea-
nest ofunfashionable smokestack
industries, the global capital mar-
ket suffers badness cycles.

A crash of unprecedented pro-

portions on stock markets across
the world has had devastating
effects. Yet, in the words of the

Bank for International Settle-

ments: "Surprisingly, In view of
all that happened, world eco-
nomic prospects in the spring of

1968 present a picture not strik-

ingly different from a year ago."

Perhaps, as it says, the link-

ages between the real and finan-

cial world are weaker than in the
past
Within the financial markets,

though, than has been a signifi-

cant reappraisal of objectives. In
some areas, the crash merely
acted as a catalyst in highlight-

ing unconnected problems. In
others, it directly affected profits,

sometimes devastating^.
The underbring assumptions of

many firms' strategies have been
called seriously into question.

These, often depended heavily on

the process of securitisation -
where the securities markets,
rather Hi»w hanks, intermediate
between users and providers of

capital - and cm a perceived glo-

balisation of the financial mar-
kets.

Little private-sector capital
raising was done, except through
the Thawing in thp winwfhg follow-

ing the crash; and Investors, hav-
ing scurried home to domestic
markets, have been loth to
emerge again on the interna-
tional scene.

Yet it would be wrung to claim
that securitisation had somehow
Stopped, and that the internation-

alisation of the capital market
has suffered anything more than

a temporary setback. Neither are
developments which can be com-
pletely unwound.
As the Bank of England

remarked in its May Quarterly

Bulletin: "Rather than a reversal

of securitisation as a whole, there
may be a return to large and liq-

uid bond issues, to domestic mar-
kets and to security issues with

bank, back-ups. As a result there

may be only a partial shift in the
loots Of Intermediation back to

hanking."
For its part, the BIS concludes

that it is "unlikely that the con-

traction of the international seen-
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Capital Markets
rities markets was more than
just a temporary phenomenon.”
The reason is, it says, "the
increasing osmosis between the
national and international finan-

cial markets."
Assessments are certainly

more cautious than before the
crash, however, and the tesult
has been a temppring of ambi-
tion. As a report on the interna-

tional capital markets by KPMG,
the accountancy aTwf consultancy

group, notes, after interviews
with some ISO senior executives
in the business:

"From wishing to be one-stop

providers of financial services,

many institutions are now focus-

ing on one (or maybe a few) mar-
kets where they can offer a dis-

tinct service or can exploit a
particular advantage.”

In view of the unprecedented
volatility affecting all the inter-

national markets, it is remark-
able that firms have had the lux-

ury to make this studied
reappraisal. Indeed, by common
consent, the markets have shown
great resilience.

From the point of view of par-
ticipants in the markets, what
has happened over the last IS
months has revealed significant

shortcomings in their manage-
ment of risk and of performance.
Their attempts to address these

shortcomings are bringing about
the shifts in strategy.

There are numerous examples
of firms haying simply underesti-

mated the risks of what they and
their clients are doing. One con-

sequence has been underpricing,

which is encouraged in any case

by the heightened competition in

many markets, including Lon-
don, as they open up to foreign

participation.

It was seen forcefully In the
collapse of the perpetual float-

ing-rate note market in Europe,
and the subsequent loss of liquid-

ity in the market for dated float-

ing-rate notes Issued by banks.

Traders and investors had

clearly underestimated the risks

of holding such instruments, the

aggressive pricing of which had
resulted from over-optimistic
assumptions about their tradabil-

ity in the secondary market In

the demise of this sector alone,

there was a strong impetus forc-

ing many borrowers into other

forms of floating-rate finance,

either to the short-term markets,

such as Kurocommerctal paper,

or back to the hanks.
Not only in this field, however,

were overoptimistic assumptions
about market liquidity made. In
stock markets worldwide, inter-

national and domestic investors

over-estimated their ability to

their holdings of Shares at
prices close to those being cur-
rently quoted.
Thus foreign investors were

over-invested in many smaller
markets before the crash, and
post-crash are doubly cautious
about reinvesting in these mar-
kets, many of which were in Asia
and Australasia, where liquidity

proved wholly Inadequate.

This "liquidity Illusion” was
not limited only to the small mar-
kets. Technology and shifting
patterns of share ownership had
thrust more and more power into

the ha™** of institutional inves-

tors, and this had not been fully

recognised even in the largest

marketplaces.
Techniques used in the US -

such as portfolio insurance, in

which the value of portfolios

would be protected as the stock

market fell by the sales of shares

or of stock index futures - sim-

ply made false assumptions
about liquidity and helped to set

in train a destabilising cycle of

selling.

The idea of such low-cost pro-

tection of the value of equity
portfolios, now widely discred-

ited. may have played a part in

building up the Institutional

holdings of equities to unprece-

dented and unsustainable levels.

This may continue to hurt equity
market performance even when
market fundamentals appear
strong.

Risks were also often under-es-

timated or incompletely under-
stood by financial engineers and
innovators. Thus, Merrill Lynch
lost S275m in a short period early

last year, in its mortgage securi-

ties business in the US, from the
effects of a rise in interest rates.

Other firms have suffered in the

options markets.
Investors were also inclined to

take for granted some of the sup-
posed innovations, the compli-
cated structures of which allowed
large returns to their creators at
the expense of investors or issu-

ers. They are now taking a
harder look at these "innova-
tions”, and so there are fewer
about
The rapid growth of the capital

markets also resulted inevitably

in slack management control and
poor performance assessment in

many business areas. In their
responses to the KPMG survey,

only 26 per cent of senior execu-

tives at some 150 institutions
worldwide said they were satis-

fied with their performance con-
trol techniques.
Attempts to gain more control

have led firms to rein In some
departments, occasionally result-

ing in resignations or firings.

Many New York securities firms
have attempted to Impose more
head-office control over their

London operations, causing some
friction.

This reassessment has natu-
rally caused some firms to

retrench, and jobs have been lost

in both London and New York,
although not, it must be said, in
Tokyo. Many firms have looked
again at the Eurobond market,
some deciding to pull out of a
business where returns have
been consistently inadequate and
where they are likely to continue
to be so. Capacity has been
reduced in the equity market too,

in many centres, partly a result

of the significant effect that
losses last year had on capital.

Last year's losses resulted In a
significant erosion of capital at a
time when capital adequacy is

becoming of heightened Impor-
tance for securities firms. New
rules introduced in Britain under
the Financial Services Act make
it essential that, in London at

least, firms are more aware of the
true capital costs of doing busi-

ness. While there are those who
believe that this new regulation

will affect London's position as
Europe's premier financial cen-

tre, it seems likely that the UK
will be used as a model elsewhere
in the European Community in
tiie prelude to capital liberalisa-

tion in 1992.

In some cases, the question of
capital shortages will be
addressed by mergers and acqui-

sitions. This seems likely in
Europe, prior to 1992. In the US,
the expected abolition or contin-
ued erosion of the Glass-Steagall
Act may provide for a recapitalis-

ation of securities firms through
acquisitions, perhaps by regional
US banks, or even the Japanese.

In Japan, the equivalent of
Glass-Steagall - Article 65 -
seems unlikely to outlive the US
act by much, holding out the
prospect of a reorganisation of
financial intermediaries with
far-reaching implications interna,

tionally.
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business.
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Ripples continue to be felt from the stock market crash last October

Why the fund managers are sitting on their hands
d mi® n.i.t v , j n_ 1 u j m« i » <)««« «< Vnirnupin knn. and itc mnaixim tiu> tts Hai. There has been & large and Singapore ~ is also seen to propftiousfar

SINCE THE October crash in

world equity prices, investors
have been gripped by two domi-
nant and opposite fears.

The first was that the crash

would create a recession. The
huge fall In equity prices reduced

the wealth of the investing popu-

lation. and it was thought that
this “wealth effect” would work
through into lower consumption
and output.

This view has now petered out,

faced by economic data to the

contrary since the beginning of

the year from the major econo-
mies. It has been replaced by the

second dominant fear - that

buoyant consumption and output

will lead to a rise In inflation,

because economic activity will be
too strong.

The yield curve in bond mar-
kets around the world has steep-

ened appreciably since this view
began to take hold. The behav-
iour of the US Federal Reserve,

the US central bank, in engineer-

ing a rise in short-term interest

rates has lent de facto credibility

to those fears.

Yet the twin fears of recession

and inflation have been the out-

ward expression of an even dar-

ker and inwardly held concern:

the fear of commitment in an age

of expectations diminished by the

events of last October.

The stock market crash was, to

the psychological well-being of

Investors, analogous to dropping

a very large rock in a very big

still pool of water. Months later,

the ripples continue to be felt.

The even darker fear of

commitment In an age
of diminished

expectations

This has fuelled investor uncer-

tainty over the economic outlook,

and led to movements In finan-

cial markets being exaggerated.

Salomon Brothers, the US secu-

rities house, recently estimated

that to move the Dow Jones
Industrial Average a point in

either direction now takes half as

much demand for US shares as in

the giddy pre-crash market.
Anecdotal evidence In London
suggests a similar pattern for

shares and gilt-edged securities.

The markets, however, have

failed to respond with any degree

of conviction to a changed eco-

nomic outlook. The US economy,
indeed the world economy, has

confounded the expectations of
post-October pessimists and con-

tinued to grow at an impressive
rate.

According to the International
Monetary Fund, in its latest

World Economic Outlook, world
output last year Is now thought

to have expanded by around 3 per
cent, with the US growing by
nearly that rate, and Japan and
West Germany expanding by 42
per cent and L7 per cent respec-

tively, and the UK by <L5 per
cent
Moreover the growth has been

achieved with fairly stable prices.

The gross domestic product defla-

tors (the best measure of domes-
tically-generated inflation) of the
industrial countries rose by 2.7
per cent in 1987, and are proj-

ected to rise by 3 per cent this

year and 3.1 per cent in 1989.

The latest forecasts from the
Organisation for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development are
broadly in line with those of the
IMF. Unlike the IMF, however,
the OECD also breaks its fore-

casts down on a half-yearly basis.

This predicts that growth in
the OECD will expand by 3 per
cent this year, but that there will

be a marked slow-down In the

second half of the year. The Bank
of England, which makes half-

yearly forecasts of the major
economies, endorses this view. In
its latest Quarterly Bulletin, it

projects a 2.7 per cent growth in
output for the six major econo-
mies, but says that by the fourth
quarter the major pranmniRs will
be expanding by only 1% per
cent.

At the same time, as growth
slows, there may be signs that

inflation is on the rise. According
to the OECD, it will rise steadily
in the US and Japan, but be set
an a downward trend in Europe.
A scenario of slower growth and
higher inflation is not propitious
foe fmanmai markets.
This more restrained outlook

for the second half of this year
sits uncomfortably with the other
major world event of that time:
the US presidential election. If an
underlying cause of the October
crash was the failure of the Rea-
gan Administration to come to
grips with the US budget deficit

and its reflection in the US bal-

ance of payments, then the pros-

of a new administration has
little to allay the fears of

Bnanrifli markets.
The Republican front-runner.

Vice President George Bush, is

implicated in the current Admin-
istration's economic policies,
while those of his likely Demo-
cratic opponent, Mr Michael
Dukakis, are too little known to

have had much impact apart
from adding to the confusion.
Likely US policy is subject to as
much uncertainty as it has been
to a lack of leadership.

As the IMF put it, somewhat
gravely; “Over the medium term,
the international economic pros-

pects are affected by the persis-

tence of serious financial dise-

qualibria, and by uncertainties
about how governments and pri-

vate economic agents will
respond to them."
The serious financial disequali-

bria are, of course, the US budget
deficit and its trade and current
account deficits. The latter are
reflected in the external accounts
of Japan and West Germany, and
the newly industrialised coun-
tries of mainly north-east Asia.

There has been a large
improvement In the external

position of the above protago-

nists. The US current account

deficit, as a percentage of US
gross national product, Is proj-

ected by the IMF to fall from a

high of 3.6 per cent of GNP to 3

per cent tofe year, and 2.6 per

cent in 1989.

For the surplus countries, a
similar story can be told. Japan's

current account surplus now
appears to have peaked at 4J9 per
cent of GNP in 1966. It fen to 3.6

per cent last year, and the IMF
expects it to fell to 2.7 per cent

this year and 2.5 per cent in 1989.

Likewise West Germany, where
the current account surplus
peaked in 1986.

In the case of Germany, how-
ever, the process of adjustment
has been slower than in Japan.

While the IMF forecasts that
Japan’s surplus will halve as a
percentage of GNP, West Ger-
many's is expected to fell by only

a third, from 42 per cent in 1986

to a projected 3.1 per cent in 1988.

Finally, an improvement in the
collective surpluses of the newly
Industrialised countries -

Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong

and Singapore - is also seen to

be occurring. Their surplus is

thought to have peaked as a per-

centage of GNP in 1987 at 11-5 per

cent, and is projected to fell to

around 7.5 per cent by 19®.

Although the above indicates

that the movement towards

addressing the imbalances is

going in the right direction, the

Foreigners seem to

have little appetite

for US assets at

the going rate

question remains whether it will

happen fast enough for the liking

of financial markets.

There is a real improvement
taking place in US trade, but it

seems to promise little relief at

the level which currency markets
operate - the monthly nominal
and unseasonally adjusted trade

figure level. Economists estimate
that exports have grow at least

twice as fast as imports, simply
to keep the nominal trade deficit

from widening. This is hardly

propitious for the dollar or finan-

cial markets.
h .

Foreigners seem to hawSttfe

appetite J*
*»*

going rate, and there

^bly already

which foreign central hank* wfll-

be willing to finance the nominal/

US current account dmcit
through purchases -efts .Trofr

scry borate. The acqufoftfcia dfcai.

Started*«8m of VS&am*
last year by foreign central beaks

had its counterpart in rising

domestic money supplies of Gap.:

many, Japan and Britain, -y.i

Hiese countries are ottcttHtd .

to see that their domestic prices

remain stable, and a terse quee*

tion-m&rk hovers over their

resolve to repeat .last year's

spending spree in the currency

markets.
With such uncertainty, but*

rounding the tnedlnm tana for

growth, inflation and the dollar,

Sere is little wonder that fend

managers have decided that the

safest strategy of all is to sit on

their hands and take the returns

offered in the money market.

Simon Holbirtm
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Eurobonds

Slowdown still leaves market robust
ANNOUNCEMENTS that one
secuzitis house or another has
withdrawn from this or that sec-

tor of the Eurobond market, or
even pulled out of the business,

often appear these days.

But the impression that the

Eurobond market is coming apart

at the seams is belied not only by
the volume of new issues, but
also by secondary market turn-

over. Both seem to be holding up
surprisingiy well

It is easy to confuse the Euro-
bond market’s difficulties with
those that have beset the City of

London since last October’s stock

market crash.

What the crash did was accel-

erate the rate of closures of Euro-
bond departments, because it led

management to examine more
closely the performance of all

their businesses. But it had been
clear that the market was over-

crowded for at least the previous
18 months, and withdrawals
from, particularly, the floating

rate note sector had gathered
pace early in 1987.

At the same time, however,
participants in both the new-is-

sues market and the secondary
market were taking steps to curb
the effects of the overcrowding.
Pricings of new bonds dictated

purely by competition for man-
dates (and without regard to
investors* tastes) were going out
of style.

Meanwhile, the Association of

International Bond Dealers
(AIBD), the secondary regrfcB*

body, was busy constructing
trading rules to allay investor
worries about the unmarketabil-
ity of bonds launched, and subse-

quently forgotten, during the
issuing boom of 1985 and 1986.

Since the crash, Eurobond vol-

ume has looked rather robust
compared with some domestic
capital markets.
New-issue volume bounced

back in the first quarter, from
the depressed levels reached
towards the end of 1987, which
kept the yearly total down at

only $144bn, to a healthy-looking
S44bn. On an annualised basis,

that pots the market on course to

match -1986’s record $183bn-
Meanwhile, AIBD figures show
secondary market turnover at the
end of the first quarter standing
at about $l,180bn, roughly the
same as in the comparable period
in 1987.

However, though the doora-
sters may have been precipitate

in writing off the Eurobond mar-
ket, it has undergone traumatic
changes that make the market's

ebullient confidence of the mid-

r Eurobonds
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Though the “Belgian dentist” is still operating.

More sophisticated

investors are now
calling the tune

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway’s
Investors’ Bank

Union Bank of Norway has one of the
biggest stock exchange departments in Norway as

well as an entirely separate comprehensive custody
service. We are well equipped to take care of your
transactions in Norwegian securities. We also have a
leading position in secondary market trading in
domestic and foreign bonds.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Knut 0rbech or Knut Grimsen.
Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 78422 UBN SE.

London Branch: Paul Stevenson or David Hollands-
Hurst Tel: 01-929 2391. Telax: 8951828 UBNL.
20 St. Swithins Lane, London EC4N SAD.
Also wiih subsidiary in Luxembourg and representative offiew In Capanhagen.
New York and Stockholm. Union Bank of Norway [• known domestically as A

Helsinki.
ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway

1980s, for the moment at least, a partly arose from an over-supply

thing of the past. of too-aggressively priced deals

For instance, if one looks at the for bank issuers),

overall level of international This has meant that borrowers
bond issuance, it is clear that the in search of floating rate funds
Eurobond market's share of the have achieved them by the indi-

$58_3bo-raised in the first quarter rect route 'of issuing in the fixed-

has diminished. An indication of rate market, and swapping the

this was that Salomon Brothers proceeds. However, the Iimita-

and Goldman. Sachs, both tions of the swap market have
extremely active in the US meant that issues have been
domestic market during the first smaller in size than the “jumbo"
quarter, launched just one Euro- deals once common in the FRN
bond apiece in the first three market — where the UK raised
TTMnthK $4bn at one stroke in 1986.

A fundamental problem In the A farther constraint on the
way of boosting overall Eurobond Eurobond

_
market has been the

market volume hre been interna- conservatism of investors. One
tional investors’ continued jitters result of the rampant issuing vol-

over the dollar. It is hard to see ume of a few rears ago was that

toe various, currency sectors pro- they became less and less willing

viding the kind of growth rate to buy bonds for marginal names,
once seen in the Eurodollar sec- This trend can only have been

. tor, albeit that they have expan- enhanced by the “flight to qual-

ded dramatically' over the last ifcy" after the stock market crash,

two years. This has meant that natural
Despite the steadier tone of the borrowers of fixed rate dollars -

US unit In the early part of the US corporations - have often

year - which allowed 52 straight found it much cheaper to borrow
Eurodollar deals to be launched in the domestic market than to

in the first quarter - the dollar's come to Europe. According to

overall share of the market was Salomon Brothers, US issuers
still near record lows. In that accounted for just under 7 per
period, dollar bonds accounted cent of total first quarter issu-

for just 29 per omit of total vol- ance, well below the market
ume, little changed from the share 'of 20 to 30 per cent they
record-low 28 per cent In the last have traditionally held,

quarter of 1987. A further effect of investor con-

Moreover, the section of the servatism has been that so-called

Eurodollar market which in the innovative bonds (whose raison
past contributed most to volumes d'etre is to lower the borrowers*
- the floating rate note market costs of fends) have come to be
- has dried up. There has been regarded with suspicion. Apart
persistent lack of buying interest from various pseudo-private
since FRNs fell prey to a liquidity placements - which incorporate
crisis is months ago (which “exotic"* structures designed to fit
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the cash flow needs o£ particu-

larly, Far Eastern investors -

almost all bands over the last

year have been of- the “plain
vanilla” variety.

Meanwhile, Interest rate uncer-
tainties have meant that inves-

tors have become more and more
wary of extending their exposure
very far along the yield curve.
For about a year, an increasing
number of bonds with maturities

of below five years have been
appearing, culminating recently
in the one-year Eurobond.
That said, it has nevertheless

been a notable feature of this
year’s market that continental
investors have again looked at
Eurodollar bonds every time the
currency has shown signs of
stabilising.

This is good news for the mar-
ket, because retail European
investors tend to be firm holders
of bonds. However, some suggest
that the placement that so many
of this year’s bands are supposed
to have found may have been
more talked about than real. As
well as European retail, new
issues have also frequently been

bought by semi-professional Mid-
dle Eastern accounts, who are
notoriously trading-orientated.
But even if new Issues houses

have managed to issue bonds
that are actually saleable, and so
prevented them from clogging up
underwriters’ books, this does
not necessarily mean they are
making any money out of the
business.

This is because borrowers’
cost-of-funds targets have often
been achievable only by the addi-
tion of highly attractive swaps.
To some extent, this has been
achieved by sophisticated finan-
cial engineering. But just as
often, market participants say, it

has resulted in what are effec-

tively subsidies of borrowers'
costs of fends - bringing into
question the market's frequent
claim that cut-throat competition
between issuing houses is now a
thing of the past
As far as writing cheques goes,

the finger of accusation (fairly or
unfairly) has often been levelled

at the Japanese houses, who
managed to gain about 25 per
cent of the new dollar Issuance in
toe first quarter - well up an
their market share in 1987.

However, the Japanese, at tire

same time, have been the main
providers of profits to the rest of

the market, for issuing a constant
stream of equity warrants bonds
for Japanese companies, most of

which have immediately jumped
to premiums.
The revival in these issues this

year has meant that, despite the
inactive Euroyen market, Japa-

nese securities houses still

bestride the upper echelons of
the book-runners’ league tables.

Last month, all four of the main
houses featured among the top
ten book runners - Nomura in
first place with more *h*n 9 per
cent of the market Its nearest
rivals. Credit Suisse First Boston
and Deutsche Bank, had less

than 8 per cent apiece.

Clare Pearson

FOR MANY Eurobond investors, around 70 per cent of all portfo-

1987 was a year of anxiety and has, fell dramatically and inves-

trauma. Alternately terrified and ton started to look elsewhere -
relieved as reports of the mar* for. the first time, at markets
kefs imminent collapse proved where the risk was greater but
premature, they have emerged potential gain was also increased,

into 1988 somewhat shaken but fn the vanguard of tins, flight to
immeasurably wiser. higher couponed currencies.

After years of proxy partidpa- according to syndicate managers,
tion, blithely accepting the assur- were the obiter retail invertors.
ances of market professionals. That the Belgian dentist still

investors have finally learnt to exists in some numbers is frwfi-

exercise their prerogatives: to gated by the comprehensive list

pick and choose, or merely to sit .<jf Eurobond prices dfepteyedin
cm the sidelines. most banks in West Germany,
This new breed of investor the Benelux countries and

presents a real challenge to Euro- France, and by the huge variety
bond syndicate managers. It is of Eurobond tip sheets available
now no longer the borrower, but there.
the investor, who must be wooed However, according to an offi-

and cajoled. As the rather eso- dal at Kredietbank Lnxembour-
teric character of so many new geofee, the last 16 months has
bond Issues seen so far in 1988 seen these investors elect
would seem to indicate, syndi- increasingly to operate through
cates are slowly learning that it

is now investors who are calling

the tune.

The last few years have seen
the Eurobond investor become
more sophisticated, much as the
market itself has matured with
the parallel burgeoning of Inter-

est-rate and currency swaps,
options, futures and other won-
ders of fiwawriai engineering.

However, the image ofthe rela-

tively naive small retail investor,

who provided the market's first

client base, is a vivid one which
persists today. He is the mythical
“Belgian dentist”, a tax-averse
Continental individual of high

This year's star

performer has been
the hlgh-yleldlng

Australian

dollar sector

unit trusts or funds. Although
there is a small premium to be
paid for the use of this route to
the market, the funds at least
maintain the tax advantages pre-

net worth. In the market’s early viously enjoyed, while providing

days, it was largely tins type of full range of risk-assessment

investor that was attracted by techniques that are now so vital

new offshore securities, which but, practically, remain available

offered a lucrative yield premium only to market tirnfasri^Bh

over government bond matirfB It is largely this sea change in
and a Luxembourg paying agent, investor preferences that has pro-

wlth no further questions asked. peHad the higher couponed cur-

In the heady days of the bull rency sectors' to the prominence
market, this apparent lack of they have enjoyed so far this
strategy did not appear particu- year- The Canadian dollar sector
larly naive. Fund managers con- has traditionally been the first

cede that even the institutions refuge of the disaffected US dol-
that first dabbled with Euro- far investor. However, the even
bonds displayed the same higher yields available in the
unquestioning confidence in com- Australian dollar sector, coupled
rwitting their funds to virtually with an improved perception of
any issue on offer. Eurodollar Australian economic flmdamen-
bonds were snapped np and tals, have made that sector the
locked away in portfolios; next in
line, came the other “hard” cur-
rencies — Deutsche Marks and
Swiss francs.

star performer of 1988 so far.
The popularity of European -

initially West German, but
Increasingly Benelux - borrower

But as the market developed, it names in this sector is a strong .

became apparent that these nidi- indication of the paper’s final
mentary strategies would have to destination. However, fond man-

’

alter. The change was eventually agers have detected increasing
precipitated by the US dollar's non-European Interest in the
fall from grace. The dollar's higher couponed currencies,
decline began after the Plaza Financial institutions all' over
Agreement of 1985, although toe the world have faced the wawia
definitive end of its reign as the dflemma - returns have to be
supreme Eurobond market cur- assured and maximised, but the
rency did not come until early costs of remaining heavily com-
1987. mitted to the US dollar have
Issuance of Eurodollar bonds, proved crippling over the last

which had once accounted for two years. Fund managers are
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now obliged to Invert at feast a
portion of their portfolios in the

higher yielding bond markets:

An official at the London
. branch of a major Japanese
house said Japanese institatiafa

were now racing to ’ diversify'

their fixed-income portfolio*. He
died tire example of a
trust bank which had jurt

!

to increase its hohting of Austra-

lian dollar bonds to cver-S^peri

cent onts total investments
-—

~ar

level he considered high,-given a
historic Japanese reluctance to
invest in Australia’s economy fol-

lowing a series of unhappy expe-
riences.

Many fund managers said a
more alarming development in

the approach of larger institu-

tional investors to the Eurobond
market was their increasing cau-

tion and reluctance to commit
themselves for long periods,
despite healthy liquidity.

“The received wisdom is that

we are nearing the end of an
interest-rate cycle when real

assets are outperforming flnan-

dal ones, and investors are now
only prepared to take an
extremely short-term view on the

market,” said one manager at a
major UK-based fund.

investors 1 new-found caution,
which contrasts so markedly
with the enthusiasm they exhib-

ited less than two years ago. has
profoundly altered the task of

syndicate teams who now have
their work cut out if they are to

bring a borrower to the market
with a genuinely popular issue.
Catering for specific investor

whims may well go some way
towards explaining the succes-
sion of extremely novel issues
seen so far this year, among
them an unprecedented one-year
Eurodollar bond. Although the
issuers of such deals achieved
extremely attractive cost -of fends
through swap transactions, their
advantages for investors were
less patent The bonds appeared
to have neither the yield advan-
tages of a short-term money mar-
ket deposit, nor the liquidity of a
longer dated bond issue.

Nevertheless, the lead manag-
ers behind the deals said they
had Identified particular investor
demand for the Issues. Indeed,
with so few investors apparently
keen to bits, this might be a wise
policy for most syndicates to fol-

low.

However, such a shift In
emphasis can only mean that the
primary market will see more
and more new issues aimed at
specific, and often small, groups
of investors — hardly a trend
which augurs well for the return
of liquidity and depth to the mar-
ket in the near future.
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Don’t throw out the baby
Continued from Page 1

Indeed, the Japanese may hold
the key to the shape of the inter-

national capital markets in years
to come. Helped by a powerful
currency and sky-high price-to-

eamings ratios, Japanese firms
could came to dominate the inter-

national capital markets. Never-
theless, their ambitions may be
constrained by increasing pres-
sure for a level playing field in
regulation and the cultural
dashes they have encountered in
setting up operations abroad.

To say these days that the
stampede towards the “global
marketplace" was somewhat
overdone is only a statement of
the obvious; but, in correcting
the excesses of earlier years, itS
important to make sure the baby
does not go out with the bathwa-
ter.

The Eurobond market, for
example, perhaps faces straitened
times, but the capital being
raised through it would have
been unthinkably large even at
the beginning of the decade -

Some markets - such as that in

Eurocommercial paper - have
shbwn extraordinary growth In
the last couple ot years.
Currency and interest-rats

swaps were true financial Innova-
tions that have added depth and
breadth to the international
ftnaiwiiil marketplace. AH of this

•

means that, if investors need to
achieve the best returns and bor-
row®* the lowest cost of funds. -

to ignore the international mar*
kets would be no less than a dertfl$
Brtinn ctf duty.
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Syndicated loans

ij.
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The welcoming arms of

commercial banks
THE MARtt-riT In syndicated
loans is back- Its resurgence is
one erf the most notable, not least
noted, developments in the inter-
national capital markets over the
last 18 months.
The volume of publicly-an-

nounced syndicated credits, as
recorded by the Bank of England,
jumped to $88tm in 1987 from
almost $30bn in 1988 and $19bn in
1985.

The early 1980s had been years
of severe decline. Unprecedented
inflation-adjusted interest rates
had worsened the troubles of the
traditional big borrowers in the
syndicated loans market - in
Latin America. Africa and East-
ern Europe - and forced wide-
spread reschedulings.
When Interest rates began to

decline, the bond market took
many of the best borrowers away
from the banks. The rapidly-
growing Coating rate note mar-
ket took sttU more.
This trend towards raising

money through the securities
market appeared to be pushing
commercial banks to the side-

lines of the financial markets.
But, in many ways, this apparent
trend was exaggerated: banks
were indeed stUfthefinal owners
of many securities, particularly
those issued by borrowers of
lower credit standings.
Thus, in the note issuance

facilities <wrt dmHar fhninrfnpi
,

in pnmmwffiiii paper «wh in the
floating rate notes that replaced

syndicated 'wm|t
i
ft* final hold-

ers of much e£ the paper was still

the banks.
When the securities markets

themselves hit upon rocky times,

the banks were ready to move in

to fin the gap. The troubles in the
floating rate note market, losses

suffered by securities firms in

trading some of the securities

they had created and possibly did

not fully understand, and th«*i

the stock market collapse of

October, all pushed corporate
borrowers into the welcoming
arms of the hanks, as alternative

sources of dried up or
threatened to.

Some of the loan market’s

attributes became more apparent

and
-

important in 1987. As Mr
Rfidiger von Risenhart-Rothe.
managing director at Chase
Investment Bank, points out: its

availability depends neither an a

Syndicated loan volume
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transactions
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Source: Euromoney Capital Markets Guido / Euromoney Loanware

positive outlook for currencies

nor for interest rates. Very large

sums of money can be raised.

Maturity, amortisation schedules

and the structure of the credits

can be very flexible. Loan docu-

mentation requirements are far

less rigid than is possible to any
securities offering

Nobody would claim, however,

that the revived syndicated loans
maricat: hears modi resemblance
to its earlier incarnation.

hi recent years, borrowers to
the countries of the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development have accounted to
the lion's share of all new credits:

the figure was 85 per cent of syn-
dicated lending in 1987. The big
borrowers of the 1970s in the
developing world and in Eastern
Europe are no longer so much in
evidence.

Furthermore, the credit market
has taken over some of the inno-
vation that was characteristic of
the securities markets. Such new
financial products as currency
and interest rate swaps began to
be built into loans.

On top of that, a large nnmlwr
of new credits have been to the
form of standby arrangements,
often in the form of what is
rarflad a multiple option facility.

Such MOFs are used to replace or
add to griwiing ifapg of credit, or
to act as back-up financings for

commercial paper programmes.

As their name implies, they pro-

vide the borrower with a number
of financing options, often includ-

ing the jwwianca of commercial
paper.
The Rank of England has

suggested that these facilities

-as hank back-ups to securities

issues - may be evidence of

-only a partial shift: of the locus

of intermediation back to bank-
ing."

In fact, the distinctions, once
marked, between the bond and
loans markets are blurring. Says
Mr Eisenhart-Rothe: "The loan
and bond businesses have
become very much closer
together over the last few years

thin has publicly been recog-
nised.”

The secondary distribution of
credits - an estimated $80bn
market in 1987, according to
Chase. which claim* a quarter of
the market to itself - is part of
this trend. So is the growing
practice of issuing bomb which
are incorporated with a currency
or interest . rate swap, and
thereby converted into a floating
rate instruments and placed with
banks. Mr Eisenhart-Rothe says
that, on occasion, such asset-
swapped bond issues, which can
end up with the borrowers’ lend-
ing banks, have put upward pres-
sure on lean margins
There is a focus, too, to both

markets these days on distribu-

tion - the ability to place assets
with final holders. Placing power
is the key for many banks’ con-
tinued interest in the business,
since they are faced with intense
competition which has pushed
down loan margins and with
tougher capital requirements.
The big US banks have domi-

nated this business, and they
have been very adept at pushing
assets into the portfolios of Japa-
nese banks. However, co-ordi-
nated rules on capital adequacy
have made the Japanese hanks
reluctant to be mere receptacles
for such assets. They are becom
tog less tor-lined to take on low-
yielding loans, a factor which
may have contributed to some
hardening of terms for sovereign
borrowers over the last 12
mimtlw

Indeed, Japanese bankers are
themselves looking at their own
home market to see if they can
pass loan assets on to other
finanriai institutions, those not
subject to capital adequacy
requirements. The long-term
credit banks, for example, are
weQ placed to do this, because
they have been placing their own
bonds to years.

If there been a hardening
of terms in the market for sover-

eign credits, there is «i»» some
evidence erf at least a flattening

out of the terms on loans to cor-

porate borrowers. Nevertheless,

there is a still a feeling -

expressed most recently by the

Bank of England in its latest

Quarterly Bulletin - that there
• is inadequate credit differentia-

tion in the credits market.

Noting that the October crash
bad little impact on pricing to
the market, the Bank observed
that strong competition “had
resulted - in contrast to the
bond market - in very low

over Libor, suggesting
risks may be, to a certain

extent, underpriced.”
It added a more specific want-

ing about multi-option facilities:

"There is, of course, a danger
that tightly-priced MOFS will be
drawn mo6t heavily when market
liquidity is tight, and at a time
when tiie pricing of the MOF will
be furthest out erf Kne with pre-
vailing market conditions.”

Stephen RtSer

Peter Parker looks at the growth of cross-border mergers

Global muscles are flexed
CROSS-BORDER M&A has
become the newest game in town.
Every merchant or investment
bank is keen to show its prowess:
last year a UK merchant hai>ir, S
G Warburg, advised a US com-
pany, Fluor, on the $500m sale of
its St Joe gold division, and
found a willing buyer - in Aus-
tralia.

The theory is simple: global
industries need global advisers.

The more companies believe to
concentrating on core activities

and disposing of peripheral ones,
the more work financial advisers
will gain running auctions, find-

ing white knights and persuading
companies to divest parts of their
operations.

Add to that the emergence erf

the Japanese as significant buy-
ers overseas, the high level of
cross-border M&A in Europe, and
the current profitability of finan-

cial advice, particularly when set

against difficult conditions in
other investment banking depart-
ments, and one can see why com-
mercial, merchant and invest-
ment banks are scrambling to
demonstrate their global reach.

Again, theory suggests that
integrated investment banks
Kfemiri gain fees both from acting
as a financial adviser and from
arranging the funding, to prac-

tice. this is not always so, partic-

ularly among sophisticated cus-

tomers. When BP bought out the
remaining shares in Standard
QU. it chose Goldman Sachs to be
its financial adviser and J P Mor-
gan to organise a $5bn bank
credit facility.

Since, with the exception of
divestitures, companies can
hardly seek tenders for M&A
advice without alerting the world
to their intentions, fees are inevi-

tably an area where there are
more valuable considerations
than just price. For some deals
that is true for the feanrfng
Mr Richard Kelly, managing

director and head of M&A at
First Boston to London, says:

"For a plain vanilla financing
,

the costs to the issuer have come
down as margin* for the interme-
diary have been sharply reduced.
However, an area which remains
quite remunerative is in structur-

ing and arranging funding for
complex financing, such as
highly leveraged deals where sig-

nificant bridge financing Is

required and where only those
intimately acquainted with the
acquisition can properly assess
the risks involved.”

Inevitably, US houses dominate
the market for acquisitions

involving American companies.
Mr Kelly says: “Advising British

and continental companies on
their US acquisitions has given

US banks an opportunity to inter-

nationalise their relationships.”

Thus, to the first quarter of

this year. First Boston advised to

75 transactions worth some
$48bn. Twenty-six of these had an
international dimension, most of
them a US or Canadian one.
However, First Boston also

advised GR, De Benedetd's hold-

ing company, on the sale of its

Bnitoni food operations to Nestld

for $L3bn. In Spain it advised
Banco de Vizcaya on its S&3bn
merger with Banco de Bilbao,
which was advised by Salomon
Brothers, both about the merger
and about its earlier unsuccessful
bid to Bnnesto. advised by Gold-

man iS»ch>j .

Bankers identify two main
cross-border markets - the fron-

tier world of continental Europe
and the mature market of Amer-
ica. to the US, according to W T
Grimm & Co's Mergerstat
Review, last year 220 US compa-
nies were bought up by foreign

were unsuccessful, though,
on these, financial advisers will

stm earn fees.)

The cheap dollar and the fear
of protectionist sentiment to the
US may explain this surge of
takeovers; but even if the US
market were closed off to foreign
investors. Europe, with its stogie
market by 1992, promises to pro-
vide a rich and barely tapped
seam of deals for years to come.

There are three commonly
cited reasons for this belief, none
of which pre-supposes that the

Continent's widespread antipathy
to hostile bids will change. The
first is that most large European
companies have accepted the phi-

losophy that they should buy and
sell businesses to reflect their

core activities.

Second. European companies
to industrial sectors as diverse as

insurance and engineering feel

they need to merge into larger

units if they are to withstand
competition from the US, Japan
or their stronger European part-

ners. Third, that post-war genera-

Europe will provide a barely tapped seam
of deals for years to come

companies in disclosed deals
worth $40.4bn. Of these, Britain
accounted for 78. worth $23.Sbn,

and other European countries to
88, worth $6.4bn.

This is an wndenegtimatej as
the UK corporate finance adviser

J P Mervis has identified 314 US
companies acquired by UK com-
panies last year at a cost of
around $29.4bn, or S2&3bn when
divestments made as part of an
acquisition are taken into
account But the actual figure is

less important than the trend,
and according to Grimm the
value of deals rose from S5bn to
1962 to $15bn in 1984, reaching
©L5bnta I98&

Since then, the buying spree
has to the first quar-
ter of 1988 FT Mergers and Acqui-
sitions identified 34 bids wind* by
European companies for US ones.
iwrfwHiTig Hoffman-La Roche's
$4A5bn bid for Sterling Drug and
Hachette’s 8415m bid to Groller,

to the same period British com-
panies made mds for 72 US com-
panies, while US and European
companies 42 bids for UK
ones. (Not all these bids have
been completed. Some, such as
Pirelli’s bid to Firestone or Hoff-

man-La Roche's for Sterling

tion which rebuilt much of

Europe's shattered economy is

approaching retirement age.

Many owner-founders face the
prospect of selling np. either

because they lack an heir or a
suitable heir, or because they
need additional hinds to expand.

Authoritative and timely fig-

ures for Europe are not available,
and details of many deal* are

scanty. Frequently, the identity

of the financial adviser is confi-

dential, as well as the acquisition

price. However, to the last three

months FT Mergers and Acquisi-

tions has published details of
more than 350 bids and deals
finclndinp partial stakes) on the
Continent. Of these, about 45 per
cent were cross-border, 14 per
rent of aE continental bid activ-

ity coming from Britain and 4 per

cent from the US.

A large market is one thing;
profiting from it, another, to the
US and Britain, the role of the
financial adviser is well under-

stood and appreciated. Nat so on
much of the Continent FRS Busi-

ness Publications estimate that

professional M&A teams were
involved in about 10 per cent of

deal activity to Germany in 1985-

The organisation conducted a
survey of 52 owners who sold
their German companies. A third

of them did not retain a profes-

sional adviser to any nan-statu-

tory task; among those who did.

37 per cent complained about the
quality.

On the lace of it, the market
looks ripe for plucking. But there
are considerable obstacles. A
cross-border M&A capability is

immeasurably strengthened by a
strong domestic franchise in each
of the countries concerned. In the

US, for example, Schraders
describes how its transatlantic

cross-border presence was
enhanced (and its profits

increased) by the presence of its

affiliate Werthefm Schroder.
Early fruits of this link were seen
last year with the sale by Revlon
to Pilkington of the optical glass

manufacturer Vision Care.
Wertheim Schroder found the
seller and Schraders the buyer.
Europe, by contrast, presents

banks with the problem ofbow to

prepare to meet the expected
need without a ready pool of

trained staff, and without build-

ing up excess overheads before

that market materialises. Some,
like Hambros and Hill Samuel,
are each seeking to establish rela-

tionships with M&A practitioners

in other European countries,
thus developing a pan-European
network. The results of this

approach in the shape of com-
pleted transactions have so for

been thin on the ground.
Their rivals are going it alone,

with many merchant and invest-

ment banks tending to service

their continental M&A clients

from London, while commercial
banks such as Chase or J P Mor-
gan,. have perhaps half their

M&A advisers in London and the

balance in local offices in Europe.
It is too early to predict the

winners and losers in this mar-
ket But Mr Harry RoundeQ, J P
Morgan's senior vice president
responsible for M&A in London,
puts down a bold marker to the

future.

"Most statistics show that a
large number of mergers and
takeovers do not succeed, with
some studies putting the failure

rate as High as 70 per cent” he
says. “We are committed to

improving long-term shareholder

wealth, and intend to reverse
that proportion."
The author is Editor. FT Mergers
and Acquisitions, a monthly mag-
azine published by FT Business

Information
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THERE were any lingering
doubts about the permanence or
usefulness of the market in Euro-
commercial paper, they should
have been answered now. Amid
the turmoil of 1987, the market
moved from strength to strength,
doubling in size over the year.
The growth continued, if at a

somewhat slower pace, in the
first part of 1988. More than 600
programmes have been put in
place; and at the end of April an
estimated $61bn in short-term
Europaper was outstanding, of
which some $16bn was placed
through bank tender panels.
This represents growth of

about 17% per cent since the
beginning of the year, achieved
in an environment of mostly ris-

ing interest rates and a steepen-

ing of the yield curve.
That is not to say that the mar-

ket is problem-free. Many DS
issuers still find it compares
poorly in cost terms with the US
market, at least in the maturities

in which they are comfortable
issuing paper.

It is still also a market where
dealers find it difficult to make
money. However, as it grows In

size there have been an increas-

ing number of examples of firms

turning down programmes which
they thought unlikely to be prof-

itable. Others now insist that
they will act as dealers only if

they receive a required return,

say of 5 basis points.

The market has made a great

leap forward toward maturity in

the last 18 months. A number of

trends may offer a guide to its

future development
The rate of announcement of

new programmes will continue to

slow. Further growth in the mar-
ket can be expected to come as
much from the expanded use of

WITH ECONOMIC growth high,

inflation low, and the stock mar-
ket at record levels, it is easy to
see why a sense of optimism per-

vades Marunouchi, the heart of

Tokyo's financial community.

While the October crash in
equities severely hurt companies
in New York and London, its

mam effect on Tokyo has been to
increase the relative strength of

Japanese financial companies in
the world.

Securities companies elsewhere
have laid off staff and made
heavy provisions for trading
Losses. But the four leading Japa-

nese brokers - Nomura. Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichi - suffered

(alls in pre-tax profits of only 30
per cent in the six months to

March, and are predicting an
improvement for the second half.

Japanese economists stress

that the underlying reason for

the financial markets’ health is

the strength of the country’s
aconomy.
But beyond this faith in the

aconomy. there are some power-
ful elements within the financial

community itself which have
made the Tokyo stock market
specially resilient These are: a
high level of liquidity; conserve-

Stephen Fidler on Eurocommercial paper

Great leap forward

billion US $ equivalent

40 _Stiort & medium term _
instruments, turnover

-Total—

iitii

primary
(market

Jun 1986
Source: Euroctear

existing programmes as from
new borrowers.
That has already happened to

some extent. According to
JJP.Morgan, the average pro-

gramme size has Increased to
between 5200m and 5300m, com-
pared with about 5150m six
months ago. It estimates that the
use of programmes has risen to

an average 50 per cent, from 35

per cent in August 1987, which
implies that quite a few pro-

grammes will be raised in size in
the near future.

There will be a further concen-

tration of dealerships in the
hands of firms with large placing
power. This trend is easy to exag-

1988 Apr

gerate, but Morgan's figures sug-

gest that each of the top five

houses participates in 20 to 25 per
cent of all announced pro-
grammes, whereas the next seven
to 10 houses can claim only a 5-7

per cent participation. It esti-

mates that the top seven dealers
place 75 per cent of all paper.

Several factors militate against
the development of an over-
whelming US-style market con-
centration. Many banks believe

that they should be in the market
for reasons other than profit,

such as cementing customer rela-

tionships or, in the case of US
banks, as a proving ground for

their domestic operations.

The Euromarket is for more
diverse than the US market, in

terms of both borrowers and
investors, and there is still room
for “niche” dealers. But there are

growing signs that some of the
main dealers - those largely con-

cerned with volume issuers -

are turning away borrowers who
will not issue in sufficient

amounts or in a sufficiently flexi-

ble style.

A slight shift in the balance of

market power from Issuers and
towards the intermediaries and
investors means that the returns

to dealers for placing paper may
well increase. The once common
“turn" on placement of 1 basis

point or less is becoming rarer,

as dealers push for higher fees.

The market will only gradually

move away from the use of inter-

bank interest rates - Libor,

f.fmp-trp and T-ihid — as a yard-

stick. This Is partly because of

the role iwnfca continue to play

as investors, particularly in the

paper of lower quality credits.

They are not going to be large

investors in paper that yields less

than their cost of funds.

The market in to£wraality sov-

ereign Eurocommercial paper has
been established as a useful
higher-yielding alternative to US
Treasury bills by investors such
as central banks seeking a park
for Hnllar^lpnnminatpd funds It

remains to be seen to what
extent these investors will

remain with ECP when market

Stefan Wagstyl offers an explanation

Tokyo: odd man out
live trading rules; the over-
whelming dominance of the Big
Four brokers, which puts them in

a strong position to influence
stock prices; and a regulatory
authority (the Ministry of
Finance) which intervenes to

help the market out in times of
trouble. Taken together, these
factors make Tokyo a very differ-

ent market from New York.
The legendary Japanese

savings ratio - now just under
20 per cent of income for the
average individual - means that
a huge amount of money is saved
in the. first place.

Institutions and private inves-

tors alike put relatively little of
this money into the stock mar-
ket, so they can afford even
heavy losses.

Industrial corporations have
teen important financial market
investors - using surplus cash
and borrowed money in a prao
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tice known as Zaitech. After
Tateho Chemical Industries, an
Osaka company, had been virtu-

ally made bankrupt by losses in

bond futures this summer, there

were fears of a similar disaster in

equities. But it has not happened,
mainly because Zaitech investors

concentrated primarily on the
money and bond markets.

So. in the aftermath of the
crash. Japanese investors stood

firm while foreigners rushed to

selL Since January the foreigners

have steadily returned to the

market, though they now
account for less than 4 per cent
of its capitalisation.

The Japanese stock exchanges’
rules tend to make for stability in

times of crisis. Alone among
major equity markets, Tokyo has
limits on the movement of indi-

vidual shares which restrict max-
imum daily swing in the index to

about 15 per cent

FT SEEMS that A-Day on April

29, when most of the {Revisions

of the UK’s Financial Services

Act 1988 came info force, was no
more than a minor mflestone in
the long march of securities mar-
ket regulation in Britain.

Originally It was marked as the
day when the UK’s new perma-
nent framework would come info

operation. But the international
complications are now becoming
clear as the British regulators get

to grips with proposed European
Community rules, and seek also

to establish links with regulatory

bodies in the US and Japan.
In some important ways the

Eurobond market escaped the
lull force of the FSA, because of

some energetic lobbying by the

International Securities Regula-
tory Organisation (Isro), the sepa-

rate Eurobond body which
merged Into the Stock Exchange.
Isro threatened that exces-

sively tough rules would lead to

the mass emigration of Eurobond
houses to places like Luxem-
bourg- As a result, practices such
as stabilisation of new issues,

which had faced a ban, were
largely left alone.

The Zurich-based Association
Df International Bond Dealers
(AIBD) has been designated as an
overseas stock exchange, even
though much of its members’
business is carried out in Lon-
don. But its real time trade
matching system, which will

enable it to cany out investiga-

tions into dealings, is not yet in

place.

All the same, regulation is bit
tag, notably in the area of finan-

cial controls, where investment

firms operating in the UK have to

comply with stringent rules
determining the capital with
which they must back their risk

exposure.

The regulators argue that the

financial rules are little more
than a codification of the systems

which well-run securities houses

should have implemented any-

way. But all the firms have had
to reorganise their systems so as
to produce data in the required

standardised form. And not all of

them might otherwise have
thought it necessary to commit
capital on the scale required.

With the basic UK structure

now implemented, the debate is

moving on to an international

plane. To begin with, the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels is

busily developing new integrated

regulations for financial institu-

tions within the European Com-
munity, leading up to the cre-

ation ofa free internal market for

financial services in 1992.

A Banking Coordination Direc-

tive has been published, and
another on securities firms is

being drawn up. The idea is to

develop a level playing field so

As elsewhere, credit plays a
central role in the market But
this does not seem to put the
stockbrokers’ finances under
strain, mainly because the Big
Four broking companies have
balance sheets as big as many
large banks. Most of the remain-
ing Tokyo Stock Exchange mem-
bers have links with the four or

with other financial institutions.

Moreover, Japanese brokers
take fewer risks than their US or
UK rivals, because they do less

market-making. They are pre-
vented by stock exchange regular

Sons from taking large amounts
of stock on their own books, and
so have to match buyers and sell-

ers as much as possible.

Since the Tokyo stock market
is the foundation of the Big
Four's fortunes, they look after it

welL Japanese stockbrokers are

horrified by suggestions that con-

certed action by big broking corn-

intervention In support of the
dollar is le&S ‘dgnifinant-

Uncertainty about currency
values seems destined to ensure
that hedged commercial paper -

in which US dollar paper is

linked to a forward foreign
exchange contract, to provide a
non-US dollar asset - remains a
key sector of the market

Nevertheless, it is true that as

other commercial papgr markets
develop, such as that in Euroyen,
borrowers will have to watch
that their hedged paper does not
spoil the market for their paper

in another currency sector.

All dealers say these days that
they are committed to the firm
placement of paper with inves-

tors, and the old arguments
about the desirability of a second-
ary market in ECP have sub-

sided. Bankers, who say that only
some 5 per cent of paper comes
hack into the secondary market,
were surprised therefore when
the New York Federal Reserve
Bank concluded late last year
that the average holding period
for commercial paper was half of
its maturity.

The New York Fed estab-
lished a link between secondary
market activity and Interest rates
- as interest rates moved down,
secondary market activity went
up, and vice-versa.

The reason is that dealers -
despite what they may say - do
not place all the paper immedi-
ately. When interest rates fall,

they cannot resist the temptation
to profit from taking positions
themselves, only feeding out the

paper later to investors - and
registering a secondary market
trade with the clearing systems.

parties amounts to manipulation.
The Finance Ministry, mean-

while, believes its duty lies in
making sure that the stock mar-
ket - indeed, all financial mar-
kets - serve the economy as a
whole. As a result, co-ordinated
efforts to try to influence the
course of the equity market are
not infrequent

Sometimes it is the finanriai

companies that take the initia-

tive - led by the Big Four bro-
kers. At other times, it is the
ministry which moves first

On Black Tuesday. October 21,

when the Tokyo market fell by a
record 3,836 points, the ministry
acted swiftly - calling traders of
the four brokers together. After
the meeting, the four securities
companies bravely bought
shares, reviving a market which
had been paralysed by a virtual

absence of buyers.

Again, an the first trading day
this year, the Finance Ministry,

dismayed by the foil in the mar-
ket in the last days of December
and the decline in the dollar,

abruptly announced a change in
the rules governing tokkin
(investment) funds. Equities
immediately staged their second-

largest one-day rise.

International equities

A trickle of issues ^

ft concluded that the
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From the perspective of the pared with their counterparts than selling ojra_shares,

City of London - tile centre of overseas. US pension toads tad they have

the market in international share only 4 per cent of their total where it is allowed, in post

issues - it was a depressing assets invested globally. oRsh takeoverboom,

story. Securities houses bad staf- the figure for Japanese funds was also teen buyuig up the shares of

fed up to handle what was, for 10 per cent and for British funds other companies,

many of them, a highly profitable 30 per cent a trickle of new interna-

business and a key element of . ... tifinal eouity issues has begun to

their international strategy, par-
indicate tiiat US portfo-

eme—^
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in jggg, Of course, the

SSto which this wiH continue
tiesof thefrlrobond market seek invent opportunities

According to figures from health of tfeworid’s stock mar-
Euromoney Equityware, there ™ worldwide income and weutn

issuance of interna-
were 56 cross-border share Issues KSii equity is a complicated,
of all types in 1985, raising Elation for the US - tte US had

process and it is

S3.69bn. In 1986. there were 149 47 P®**** ^ S MreMcuJtnow than it was a
issues totalling 51L55bn, and in Pf* 1x1
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1987 there were 248 issues total- prod international portfolio diver- year ago.

ling S20^bn. Yet in the first five sificattott." This has highlighted its ««-
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This has highlighted its con-

trast with the international bond

shunning equities, but amid the ^ ™ rawthp tion mechanism, the former is
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domestic markets. and Spencers," saW one practitioner.

i i n*vSSS ffi undOTllned ^Timportance of a in part, this reflects the greater

diversified international portfo- importance assigned by cotopa-
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international fund managers jxwr bond Issue Is of for less con-

"SSJaSJ all international underperformed the world stock sequence than a bad equity issue,

market indices. This year, for- partly because of the effect a

tT^the^Wth^auarter fli®afirs^ beoom& 12018 poor share issue can have on the
Kets in the fourth quarter, we

net buyers of Japanese shares. secondary market. Firms arzang-
’ ' ” Ing an offering must drum up an

The ministry's move followed Although institutional laves- excess of demand among inves-

discreet lobbying from the finan- tore are making renewed forays tors to ensure that the shares
dal community. But in general it Into foreign markets, their, perform weft, and this places a
is difficult to be precise about approach is more cautious than heightened importance on^he
how co-ordination works. Even before. Conscious that, before the acuity to place equity initially
though the Tokyo financial mar- crash, many were over-invested tn£0 hands. By contrasL.the
kets are being liberalised, the in markets that were ill-equipped primary stage of an offering for

ministry retains great power. to cope with big orders, they Eurobonds often achieves only
However, it is not merely, or have placed more emphasis on minimal distribution with inves-

even mainly, a matter of the car- market depth and liquidity. Buy-
torSi hut it is less critical when

rot and the stick. The ministry’s log is likely to be concentrated in rach bonds perform badly,
ability to influence rests on the established, less speculative

,

fact that power in the Tokyo stocks, although there is evi- The 5415m rights issue

financial community is highly dence that some foreign buying arranged in May for Norsk Hydro

concentrated. There are just four in Japan has been concentrated Illustrates Just how complicated

big stockbrokers, seven big trust on. smaller firms without the an international share offering

hanks and five large life assur- high price-to-eamlngs multiples can be, but also shows that

ance companies. of the big widely traded issues, domestic market procedures can.

Beyond this, there is the pref- WMarfvBw ^ where appropriate, be adjimted

erence among Japanese institu- international markets.
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The ministry's move followed
discreet lobbying from the finan-
cial community. But in general it

is difficult to be precise about
how co-ordination works. Even
though the Tokyo financial mar-
kets are being liberalised, the
ministry retains great power.
However, it is not merely, or

even mainly, a matter of the car-

rot and the stick. The ministry’s

ability to influence rests on the
fact that power in the Tokyo
financial community is highly
concentrated. There are just four
big stockbrokers, seven big trust
banks and five large life assur-
ance companies.
Beyond this, there is the pref-

erence among Japanese institu-

tions for consensus. It is easy to

exaggerate the extent to which
this is uniquely Japanese. There
are conflicts of interest within
the Tokyo financial community.
Nevertheless, whatever the pri-

vate arguments, efforts to coordi-
nate action in the stock market
meet little public criticism.

In the long term, Japanese
economists say that no one can
defy gravity. But they add that
the lak few months have shown
that intervention has helped to
smooth Tokyo’s course through
some very rough waters.

the difficulties in persuading
potential issuers to go ahead.
This is despite the fact that cur

Not all securities firmware- weft
quipped to deal with this new
arsner environment. Those with

rent share prices are dose levels the key - the ability to dlstrib-

seen earlier last year, when com- ute shares to investment institu-

parties were* falling over, each tions (and.tbere areperhaps^only

other to issue shares. • half a dozen or. so of them) —
_ •

‘

' ... have been able to grab a -bigger

• *?i.
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te *5^ ’hare of a much smaller cake,
in the US, UK and certain other

countries is displaying a consist- Stephen Fidler

Regulation

Reciprocity worries London
that all Community financial utes. However, fundamental
institutions can compete on changes would require new legis-

equal terms. But there tation, and that is unlikely to be
erable controversy about impor- considered for at least two years.

tant aspects of the proposals. There is another way in which
A recent response by the Stock London might also prove vulner-

Exchange in London has teen to able. As the most international

set up a Europe 1992 Working financial centre in the Commu-

atinn reserving. A lot of work is also

.
needed in the area of links

1^ between markets, where great
_ obstacles are produced by differ-maa 8 aa ol ja up ences in systems and regulations.

orrHGS LOiaCiOn ; m the of last^ October's crash, is that, if the
global market continues to

fogs, such as an the exchange of has dope for the credit markets. foster than the regula-

Sformation. But thisis not This co-operation would partio- can adapt, toe result could
p.nnngh, and accordingly there is ulariy focus upon finanriai regu- 08 finan cial disaster which
pressure for multilateral co-oper- lation, to make sure that there ??™r intornatiohal semin-

ation designed to do for the secu- was as for as possible a level ^ business back many years,

rities markets what toe Cooke playing field In terms of risk
Committee of banking regulators management and prudential Bany Riley

Committee, beaded by Mr Si

hen Raven, with the aim of m
nity, with commercial ambitions
which go far beyond Europe, it

Ing sure that die voice of the could be damaged by any ten-

London market is heard loudly, dency for the 1992 proposals to be
Basic questions of supervisory Inward-looking, and aimed as

jurisdiction must be answered, much at keeping non-EC competi-
The pattern of regulation in the tion out as at fostering toe inter-

community is for from nnlfnrm
,

Dal market,
with responsibility variously In Thus London 1s worried about
the hands of central banks, the reciprocity provisions in the

finance ministries and securities banking directive. These are not

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present:

commissions. This may need to
be rationalised In same way.

ific but are clearly aimed, in

first instance at least, at the
There Is also the home-and- Japanese. The idea is that unless

away problem. Should an institu- a foreign country opens up its

tion operating in a foreign coun- own markets its institutions
should not be granted normal

There Is scope for

Jealousy If some EC
countries are more
lenient than others

try be supervised by its home

access to the markets df the EC.
This may make admirable

sense for many financial centres
in Europe which have mainly
domestic priorities, but for Lon-
don it is different. The City's
global market objectives override
narrow concerns of reciprocity.
All the same, the recent last

regulator or by a body in the host blocking of toe entry of

country? The principle is that E,
J^PtoiMe

_ securities houses

home-country control should be Nomura and Daiwa to the ranks

paramount, but it will not be
,

S“t_etsed maker
?
m

practicable for the home regula-
L°ndor

V
Decaux of the row about

tor to monitor all foreign transso- r
0® ®*clusion of two British brok-

tions closely. “T™ from the Tokyo Stock

The suggestion therefore is
Change, shows that the reci-

that basic questions of fitness Proc“y tone is controversial

and properness and capital ade-
wtibhi the UK. The British

quacy will continue to be the ~ove
^
ntneT1^ aQd toe City of Lon-

responsibflity of regulators in the ~°n necessarily see eye-
j

home country, while the host “*5?® °n totter.
(

country will look after position
™ Japanese reciprocity issue

risk and some aspects of conduct ” aspect of the broader
I

of business. question of global regulation.
j

But naturally there is plenty of -fited from toe more bureaucratic I

scope for jealousy If some EC regulation of the American and
j

member countries are seen to be JaP3nese markets. US and Japa-
j

more lenient than others. And to oesfl hanks are free to develop
!

the extent that, the new UK legis- securities businesses in London
i

tation is tougher than most, Lon- ^ a way that they are not in i

don could suffer if securities their home countries, because of >

houses based elsewhere in the separation of banking and
j

community gain competitive securities trading under the
j
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advantages. Glass-Steagall Act and Article 85

So there is considerable pres- the Japanese Securities

sure from securities houses in Exchange law.

London for the new regulatory .
now there is concern that

structure to be simplified as soon ^ternational business might
as possible. A good deal of fieri- drift off elsewhere, and that seri-
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and the implications foroperations, risk
managem<ait and reporting.
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biiity is already built into the 008 Problems could develop if the

System, with the Securities and
J‘

e8Rlatory authorities cannot fol-

Investments Board able to modify tow the globalisation route

its rule-book in many respects, So for, efforts have been con-

while the Trade Secretary has centrated on the development of
wide powers to amend the stab a variety of bilateral understand-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 5
IN The space of six years, swaps
nave become an MfawiHaM part
of the international capital mar-
kets. From the early days of ome-
off deals conducted between inno-
vattve Institutions, the swaps
Sffif* 11?* developed into a sub-
stantial, liquid worldwide activ-
ity.

A survey conducted for the
international Swap Dealers Asso-
oahon CIsda) found that, in the
first half Of 198?, the nominal
principal involved in interest-rate
and currency swaps was a mas-
sive $225bn.
That is a rather inflated figure,

because it is not the principal but
the payment nows that are
important But the growth of the
market is wen illustrated by the
met that the equivalent total for
the whole of 1983 was just Cbn.
Many complex articles have

been written about swaps, but
the underlying idea is quite sim-
ple. Two institutions, receiving
or paying Interest income, agree
to exchange payments or
receipts.
For example, Company A may

have borrowed in yen at a Boat-
ing rate, and Company B may
have borrowed in dollars at a
fixed rate. B now agrees to meet
A's interest payments and vice
versa.

The motives for the transaction
can vary. Company B may
believe that both the yen and
Japanese interest rates are set to
falL Company A may believe the
reverse.

Amazingly complex deals can
be constructed around this basic
idea. In late 1966, Kleinwort Ben-
son arranged a swap programme
for fee UK Export Credits Guar-
antee Department which
involved 47 dtffereat transactions
worth a total of sztm.
Swaps are now arranged

involving zero coupon bonds,
commercial paper, exotic curren-
cies, even commodities. Hybrid
instruments, such as the swap-

thh LAST annual economic out-

look by Mr Henry Kaufman, Salo-

mon Brothers’ erstwhile bonds
guru who moved on to fresh pas-
tures at the end of last Novem-
ber, started with this paragraph:
"The pbmmt of crisis that per-

vaded world financial markets in
October 1987 threatens to re-

emerge in the coming year. Fol-

lowing a brief period of sluggish-

ness, a brisk revival in US eco-

nomic activity will tighten
resource availability andMghtan bath fears and

Complex swap deals

Just a simple idea...

$ billion

1 2sm

Interest rate swaps

Dealers
-reporting.

US dollars — as hanky corpora-
tions and institutions switch
from floating to fixed-rate debt
depending on their view of the
future movement of interest

lew gross swap
larket activity

j

Source: ISDA

tion, have been constructed,
which give the buyer the right to
undergo a swap at a future date.

In the Euromarket, most bonds
issued in unusual currencies like

the Australian dollar or New Zea-
land dollar are destined to be
swapped. A foreign corporation
which is perceived as a good
credit risk will issue the bond,
and then find a local borrower
who wants the currency con-
cerned. A swap is arranged into
the currency of the bond issuer's

choice; both file local borrower
and the bond issuer should end
up with cheaper fends than if

they had borrowed separately.

The other way in which swaps
are used in the Eurobond market
is the so-called “asset swaps”.
These involve investors passing

on the i«en«ni» stream from a
bond to a counterparty in
exchange for income in a differ-

ent form.
A prime example was a Morgan

Guaranty asset swap last year -
it created two Issues named Stars
and Stripes, which were essen-
tially a repackaged Deutsche
Mark floating-rate note issue
from Denmark. Swaps were
arranged so that the new issues
were offered not in Deutsche
Marks, but in dollars and sterling
respectively.

But although major rtaalu Hire

the Stars and Stripes deal receive
most attention, the isda survey
shows that the typical swaps deal
is a more basic transaction. By
for the most common swap is an
exchange of interest payments in

US dollar interest-rate swaps
accounted for $l39bn of the
$227bn of swaps In last year’s
first half. Such is the sophistica-
tion and the liquidty of the mar-
ket that corporations now
use swaps as a routine tool of
exposure management

When Grand Metropolitan, the
food and drinks group, paid
$L4bn last year for Heubleta, the
US-based producer of Smirnoff
vodka, it was suddenly faced
with a large dollop of floating-

rate debt on its balance sheet and
a consequent exposure to a rise
in interest rates. By arranging a
swaps panel of 25 hanks, (hand
Met was able to fix the rate on
S750m of the Heublein debt The
balance of the group’s debt port-

folio had been restored.

The Grand Met deal illustrates

the feet that corporate treasurers
are now as sophisticated as
investment bankers in their
TiriitorttfTHttng of thn swaps mar-
ket. That means there are few
easy profits for bankas in the
market. The so-called “plain
vanilla” are intensely com-
petitive; the potential for profits

in the more complex deals is

much greater.

Isda recently produced the first

assessment of th* of the cur-

rency swaps market - $43hn in

the first naif of 1968. Currency

Two key bond markets: the US and (below) Japan

Sagging under strain
cmCTge in the commg year. rol- very near, fell capacity- The dol- acquisitions and share-repur- ately after the crash because of
lowing a brief period of sluggish- for remains vulnerable and inter- dum programmes provides one increased fears of default.
ness, a brisk revival in US eco- est rates have started to rise. source of demand for new financ- Junk bond yields have fanm
nomic activity will tighten Yields at the long end of file ings. Another is the increased back to pre-crash levels as
resource,, availability and market are back up to 9 per cent, level of plumed capital invest- demand for financing has been
heighten bath inflation fears and their level in early January, and meat, as companies in some sec- boosted by the high level of
actual inflation. In addition, it is few traders see any prospect for a tors of manufacturing industry acquisition activity. There does,
imllkely that the major industrial significant recovery from that run up against capacity con- however, appear to be some can-
nations will be aide to fashion level in the foreseeable future, straints. tion about the mare risky or mar-
policies with enough flexibility to unless another crisis develops in As confidence in continued ginal junk bonds, and some
reduce structural trade and pay- the equity market. economic growth returned in the emphasis on quality,
meats imbalances, PS depen- In the last few months, genu- early months of this year, the In the first quarter of this year,
deuce on foreign sources of fends jne demand only to have high-yield or “junk bond” market the new issue of junk bonds
to finance economic expansion surfaced in the bond market, and has also shown signs of revival, totalled $4.lbn, or 1&8 pa* cent of
will therefore not be amelio- that concentrated in shorter having taken a pause immedi- the conventional corporate mar-
rated.” maturities, when fire equity mar- . _ _

This neatly sums up why US
government bonds face a tough

ket has looked vulnerable.
While the government bond

time this year.
1

After a brief market seems to have returned
honeymoon last autumn. very quickly to file bad shape it

terrified investors bailed out of was in for most of last year, the
equities in the comparative corporate and high-yield sectors
safety of file fixed-interest sector.

Treasuries now seem to have set-
seam to have come out of shock,
partly because of the wave of

tied into the same gtoamy down- acquisitions after the October
ward trend which was in place crash, which has made many US
until October last year when the companies look extremely cheap,
stock market crashed not only to foreign predators but
As 1988 has progressed, the abo to domestic concerns with a

bond market has sagged under pile of cash.

Regulation

on way out
an increasing weight of evidence

le of cash. AS THE old saw has it there is a new
Corporate new-issne volume Japanese corporate bond market Glas

blic offerings. Japan's
eagall done, Article 65,

that the economy is still mowing totalled <8Abn In March, accord- - it’s in Europe. Not surpris- legally separates commerical and
quite rapidly and that demand lug to the Fixed Income research tagiy. Japanese companies haves- investment banking. But they
remains too strong for comfort - team at First Boston. This com- pursed the tedious registration have been allowed into the pri-

given an extremely stubborn pares with gUhn in February, procedures and controls on issue vate placement business,
trade imbalance and that infia- The total for the first quarter was volumes and interest rates of They already have underwrft-
tion may be on the rise, with g26.8bn, compared with $30-2bn their domestic market for the ing experience through their
unemployment at historically low during the same period last year, freer, faster and cheaper ways of overseas securities subsidiaries,
levels and some sectors of manu- not a particularly large decline, the Euromarkets. However, an internal Ministry of
factoring industry running at, or The wave of mergers and Japan's Ministry of Finance is Finance rule, “the three bureaux

• - —

—

now trying to mid a paradox agreement”, prevents than bum
____ , ___ - ~ ~~—

" _ _. r whereby companies from the underwriting Japanese compa-
V "A g * f 1 A 11 \ |

T_7 IJ world’s biggest creditor nation nies’ overseas issues.

levels and some sectors of manu- pot a particularly large decline, the Euromarkets,
factoring industry running at, or The wave of mergers and Japan's Ministr:
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had come to think first of raising
Euroyen, not yen.

The question is: how long will

it be before that expertise can be
Over the past three years, Jap- brought home through the back

anese firms have raised more door? The answer may be sooner
capital overseas through bond than later. The securities Indus-
and stock issues than they have try Is understood to have agreed
at home. The ministry wants to to the abolition of the three
bring the Japanese corporate bureaux agreement, in return for

bead market home. The way it is being allowed into the foreign
doing so is by stripping away the exchange business, which is now
layers of regulation that have the banks’ preserve.
deadened the domestic market. One reason why the securities

This started in 1986 with easier companies want to be in the for-

issuing rules for convertible
bands; followed last year by file

exchange business is that it

increase their capability to

introduction of gfrnpiar registra- do swap business domestically,
tion procedures for straight They would prefer to be allowed
bonds, such as letting a compa- to underwrite domestic foreign-

ay's animal report be the basis of currency issues for Japanese
its prospectus toe a new issue, companies (only foreigners can
and with the reduction of the make foreign-currency issues in
time taken to bring a new issue Japan) because they believe that

to market from 25 days to 10. would also bring home the huge
Nonetheless, new Euroyen equity warrants business from

issues increased last year from the Euromarkets,
just under Y3 trillion (million Once Japanese banks’ overseas
million) worth to just over; and securities subsidiaries are free to
Samurai issues (yen borrowings underwrite overseas issues for
by foreigners in the Japanese Japanese companies, and the
market) only increased a tick to domestic corporate bond market
just over YSOObn. The Hberalisa- is liberalised to put it an an as

swans obviously cany a higher
leva of risk than a simple Inter-

est-rate swap, because the coun-
terparties are exposed to both
exchange and Interest-rate move-
mate. Conversely, if both sets of
rates move favomubly. there is

an potential for profit.

In file eariy days of the swaps
market, most interest-rate deals
were comforted in PS dollars; but
the markets in other currencies
- sterling, Deutsche Marks, yen
- have gradually increased in
liquidity, particularly as more
hunks have become involved.

Liquidity reduces the risks

involved in a swaps deal. Essen-

tially, that risk is composed of

two elements: that interest or
»Tffh»nge rates will move, or that

the counterparty will default.

Obviously, if someone agreed
to swap from paying 10 per cent

fixed to paying floating-rate, and
then interest rates went to 20 permi*, that would be an expensive
deal- Banks cope with the prob-

lem by running a swaps "book”
in which they match up swaps,
so that their overall exposure to

intoest or exchange rate move-
ments is limited.

In fact, the risks involved in
default are also largely a function
of economic movements. If one
party fails to meet its obligations,

that the other will be faced with
fe original debt, which

will only be a problem if

exchange or interest rates have
moved unfavourably since die
deal was arranged.

It is such risks that hanking
authorities and swap dealers ore
currently debating as the regula-

tors seek to impnw> capital ade-

quacy requirements on off-bal-

ance sheet instruments like
swaps.

Dominique Jackson on swaps and Eurobonds

Attractive rates

PhKp Coggan
|

ket, compared with $6.7bn (mj»

per cent) In the first quarter of
1987. In 1967 as a whole, new
issues fell by 20 per cent to $36bn
from $45bn in 1966.

While higher fntmwrt rates and
worries about the durability of
current economic expansion
could start to dampen the mood
again, acquisition fever seems set
to continue. Drexel expects
growth in demand for junk Bonds
from European ami Asian inves-

tors, who see them as a way of
financing acquisitions in the US.
The prospect of increased inter-

national flpwmmi for high-yield
financings is just one interesting

trend. Another is the Increased
commitment by major invest-
ment hanlra to Hri« sector, and
tile gradual erosion of the monop-
oly been enjoyed by Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, which invented
junk bonds. Its share of new

THE SYMBIOTIC relationship
between the primary Eurobond
market and the swaps market
has matured rapidly over the last
two years. Indeed, in 1987. the
possibilities available through
the use of both interest-rate and
currency swaps determined to a
large extent the currency and
coupon on many new issues.

Tracking the development of
the swaps market is no easier,
however. Bouses which run a
serious swaps book are loath to
reveal the details of successful
transactions. But indications are
that the volume of swaps rose
last year, despite growing con-
cern about credit risks.

The close relationship between
the two markets was shown
clearly when the character of the
swaps market changed exactly in
fine with the adjustments seen in
the primary Eurobond market.
*1116 amnnnt of US dnfiar fixed
rate/floating rate swaps, which
used to constitute the main area
of activity, declined in tandem
with the value of file dollar and
the subsequent drastic drop In
the at ilnBarxIwiftnil.

noted bands and of new conven-
tional floating rate notes.

Swap business Involving other
currencies increased, with the
number of deals in Deutsche
Marks and yen rising considera-
bly. Many Canadian dollar deals
were part of swap transactions,

while the bulk of new Australian
anil New failanrt ilnllar ISSUES

originated from currency swaps.
Sterling deals. Ecu and Swiss
franc Issues also saw more swap
links than ever before.

underwritings fell to 42£ per cent

!

in the first quarter of this year, i

Two years ago, Drexel had 60 per
cent of the new issues market
In the US Treasury bond mar-

ket, one of the most fascinating
features of last year was the
vastly increased activity by for-

eign central banks which

,

invested heavily in an attemp* to
absorb same at the billions of dol-

lars bought in an attempt to prop
up the US dollar. Their buying, at

times, seemed more like an
extension of international coop-
eration than simply investment.

It will be interesting to see
whether central bank or official

participation in the US Treasury
bond market remains a feature in
1988. Given the weakness of
broader retail demand for bonds,
central bank buying has taken on
more importance.

Janat Bush

The market emphasis has
changed lately as a result of
investors’ concerns about liquid-
ity and credit risk since the latter

half of last year. tnrr<>agfng risk-

aversion of swap participants has
piaant a sharp decline in
ity in the longer maturities, with
new deals concentrated in matu-
rities up to five years.

The rapid development of
swaps has had a huge impact on
the Eurobond market, the most
obvious benefits being for the
borrowers themselves. For the
majority of issuers, the swap
transaction determines their
eventual cost of funds. The abil-

ity of the lead manager to effect

file desired swap is often the key
to file borrower's decision when
awarding its mandate.

- With the techniques and possi-

bilities now available, the cost of
funds can turn out attractively

low. For example, when swap
rates are attractive, even a mod-
erately popular borrower tapping
file Australian dollar sector can
achieve rates of SO basis points

(hundredths of a percentage
point) below the London Inter-

bank Offered Rate, and some-
times even better.

Lamentably, when the swap
opportunities, or windows, do
appear, borrowers, unable to
resist the attractive potential
rates, and syndicate managers,
just as unarming to see a poten-

tial mandate fell through, rush to
launch new issues, resulting in a
log-jam of new paper which then
takes weeks to digest.

This stop-start cycle is endemic
in the Australian dollar sector,

but has been seen frequently so

far this year In both the Euros-
teriing and Ecu bond sectors, so
that many otherwise well-priced

and well-managed issues either
ainfc without trace of fare rather
worse titan might be expected in

normal market conditions.

The growth of swaps has also

brought with it the spectacle of
the moat unlikely borrowers tap-

nine surnrisinz sectors, and has
made its marie on the league
tables for underwriting and lead-
mamiglTy of iatgiBS, malting gjj

efficient swaps team any house's
most highly prized asset.
Banka with little or no trade

record in currauciei outside the
dollar and their own are now
able to win lucrative mandates
from borrowers that they would
previously never have considered
appraaebing -

Honses previously confined
effectively to targetting investors

in their home geographical base
have now spread their tentacles

by arranging issues in almost
every other currency and reach-

ing a broader range of investors.

Thus the current predomi-
nance of the potential swap over

the other characteristics of fly
new issue has exploded several-

long-established Eurobond mar-
ket wisdoms - such as that an
Australian bank, far example, is

fixe best house to lead an issue in

Australian dollars. Logic may
dictate so, but more often than
not these days, the swap will not
On the one hand, these

changes were welcome. Syndicate
teams have finally been spared

.the need to think up intricate,

and not always entirely success-

ful, twists and turns to conven-
tional issues in order to impress
both borrower and investor. For
many houses, the growth of
swaps has opened up markets
which seemed inaccessible or to

which entry has always appeared
prohibitively costly.

As swap techniques are
refined, the superficial aspect of

the primary market is one of

smoother capital flows, with
Important bridges being built

between once separate regions,

assisting market globalisation.

However, many market ana-

lysts argue that the emphasis on
the financial engineering behind
the scenes of a new-issue launch
is severely distorting the primary
market Some say that borrowers

can no longer see farther than
the mouth-watering cost-of-ftmds

achieved through the swap trans-

action and award mandates with-

out seriously considering the
placement ability of the house
which has come up with file most
tempting proposal.

Many syndicates appear to

have taken a similar attitude - if

a deal is for a half-decentname at
a half-decent price, then someone
will buy it eventually.

However, in the scramble for

mandates since increased compe-
tition has pared margins and
forced some houses out of busi-

ness, it is more difficult for lead

managers cynically to price and
launch an issue into on increas-

ingly selective market, particu-

larly without supporting the deal.

Stabilisation practices are
under review, as part of fire Euro-
bond market’s attempts to fit in

with the UK’s new securities
laws. If a tighter code of practice

for the primary market is drawn
up, lead managers may have to
adjust their approach to the
launch of new issues.
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turn still has far to go.
This year’s measures, it is markets, then the commercial

hoped, mil go aQ the way. They banks will de facto be in the
include allowing companies to underwriting business. That sltn-

make new issues on flu basis off a ation will eventually be formal-
bond rating; allowing floating- ised when Article 65 is revised to *

rate issues; and
,
perhaps most allow banks, securities houses

significantly, shelf registration, and other financial institutions i

Shelf registration (the pre-rag- to have equal access to a range of
isterlng of an issue with the businesses that will include cor-

'

authorities, which can then be porate bond underwriting,
put out at the issuer's discretion While the liberalisation of file

SSeta^to^L^MimSS successfully handle the unprecedented trading volume of late ‘87, providing our clients with

liquidity in the most volatile of markets.

Today, our commitment continues-meeting the needs of our clients all over the world.

St any uSISSVtfvSS the^oSwate bond market has That is what makes Merrill lynch (MOTQ a world leader in equity trading.
period) should come this autumn.
It is expected to boost greatly the

to be completed, the ministry
i also to turn its attention to

volumes of new issues of atraight the government bond market It

and convertible bonds (and to is slowly moving from a syndi-

boost the underwriters most cate system to an auction one for
suited to shelf registration - new issues,

those that are highly capitalised Syndication guarantees that
and have strong distribution the government can raise the
power, ie the Big Four Japanese money it needs in a way an anc-
securities houses, Nomura, tion cannot However, Japan Is

NIkko, Daiwa and Yamaicbi). now being pressed by the US to
At the gimn time, the liberalis- switch to a full auction system,

ation of Japan's financial mar- because it reckons that will give
kets is letting the commercial American firms better access to
banks deeper Into the domestic the government-bond market

OlSSSMerrflltyndtCvKaUlwta* MerrillLynch

underwriting business. They are
still excluded from underwriting James Andrews
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The main bond markets: Germany (left), sterling (right), Australia and France (below) and (overleaf) the^JSandJapa^

THE VOLUME of new Deutsche
Mark Eurobond issues in the first

months of this year has not been
very different from the same
period last year, hot the names at
the bottom at the Invitation tel-

exes have changed appreciably.

The greater prominence of

some leading foreign houses, and
last October’s surprise announce-
ment of a new withholding tax on
most savings and investments
from 1989, have been the two
talking points among German
Eurobankers this year.

But whUe withholding tax
should boost the DM Eurobond
business, the effects of greater

competition for lead manage-
ments looks distinctly uncertain.

Talk of unprecedented friction is

exaggerated, but rivalry has
undoubtedly readied new peaks.

Matters have been exacerbated

by the fact that new business has
become banter to get. The very
high liquidity of leading German
companies has made them reluc-

tant borrowers. Moreover, many
issuers - domestic and foreign
mWc» — felt for some time that

interest rates would sink further.

Kates now seem to be heading
upwards, triggering greater issu-

ing interest. But while issuers
are attracted by 10-year paper,
investors fed happier with matu-
rities half as long.

“The fantasy" in interest rate

and currency prospects seen last

year has certainly gone, notes
one executive at a leading Ger-
man bank. "This year it's just

withholding *» which haw had
an effect"

It is now certain that the tax
will not apply to Eurobonds
WenpH by foreign entitles, be they
the foreign borrowing vehicles

for German groups or for foreign

companies themselves.
The market has already

reacted by altering spreads
between DM Eurobonds and

IN GERMANY the local ver-

sion of the British Medical
Journal, Deutsches Medizin-
isches Wochesschrift, carries
advertisanentf to buy Austra-
lian dollar Eurobonds.
Though coupon-conscious

doctors and dentists called
Duval, Mdller or Schmidt are
still important to a market
reared on strong retail buying
from Germany, the Benelux
countries and, to a lesser

extent, Switzerland, most par-

ticipants agree 1987 was the
year the Australian dollar

Euromarket came of age.

Hambros top of the
Enromoney league table last

year, says that over half of a
market now nearly A$25bn-
strong has been issued in the

New names on DM issues
benchmark German government
paper (Bunds).
As a result, many foreign

names can now issue more
cheaply than the federal govern-
ment. The split market, long
opposed by the Bundesbank and
a feature of German finance
before coupon tax was removed,
has returned.

The DM300m issue in mid-April
for LKB Baden-WQrttemberg
finance was a striking example.
Though unrated, the deal, effec-

tively from the state bank of Bad-
en-Wurttemberg, was seen as
being of similar quality to federal
government paper.

However, its 5.88 per cent yield
was some 40 basis points below
an issue of like maturity for die
Federal Post Office the previous
day. With new issuers scrambling
to set up foreign borrowing
vehicles, German bankers are
already joking about when the
Bund itself will go offshore.

Withholding tax has also trig-

gered prompt reactions on the
investor side. German banks in

Luxembourg in particular have
benefited from the expected flight

of capital, leading to astonishing
growth in a number of new

Eurorenta, the brainchild of

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg and
DWS Deutsche Gesellschaft fur
Wertpapieren, the parent bank's
fond management subsidiary, is

the most conspicuous example.
The fond attracted no less than
DM1.5bn from investors in its

first four months alone.

Deutsche Bank - and other
banks behind a number of simi-
lar ventures — says the timing is

entirely fortuitous, but it is hard

Deutsche Bank: leader In the DM Eurobond market

to imagine such rocketing growth
had it not been for the tax
A partly-linked development

has been the arrival of some very

large, high-coupon deals for less-

than-investment-grade sovereign
borrowers. Commerzbank’s
DMS.OOOm deal for Turkey was

the biggest of its kind.

Underlying asset swaps -

whereby floating rate DM funds

are synthetically created from
the relatively high-coupon fixed

rate paper - have been the main
spur for the deals, but issue sizes

have also been bolstered by

greater retail demand for the

high coupon, withholding tax-

free paper.

As to lead managements, “we
are now in the third phase," says

one experienced observer. After

first obtaining the necessary
licences and staff, and then set-

tling in, hanks like Credit Suisse

First Boston, Swiss Bank Corpo-

ration International (SBCI), Mor-

gan Guaranty and Morgan Stan-

ley are now very keenly looking
for business.

Two transactions this year
stand out. In late February,
Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland), SBCs German
subsidiary, led a debut DM250m
issue for Coca-Cola. Then it fol-

lowed with a DMSOm issue for

Wella, the German hair-care
group.

Despite tight pricing, the Coca-

Cola deal turned out to be a great

success and one of the best trans-

actions of the year, according to

some bankers. However, both
deals triggered a significant reac-

tion at Deutsche Bank, the leader

in the DM Eurobond market with
40-45 per cent of new-issue vol-

ume.
The two aggressively-priced

Issues it led soon after for Philip

Morris and Chrysler were widely

interpreted as being strategic

decisions and important signals

to the competition.

The bank stresses that both

deals were profitable, and empha-
sises in particular the importance

of its domestic placing capacity.

“Institutions are fickle buyers. If

the currency is not interesting,

the tender of last resort is domes-
tic," says one senior executive.

How matters will develop
remains uncertain. Some believe

the market will settle as the

A momentum down under
past 18 months.

*Tt is not yet the belle of the
ball but it has definitely lost

its Cinderella status," quips
Mr Jerry Raybould, of ANZ
Merchant Rank

, noting that it

now exhibits the three tiers
familiar to any mature mar-
ket: a sound retail investor
base, widespread institutional

buying and a liquid profes-
sional market

It Is also shedding an early

over-reliance on swaps into
other currencies. There have
been over 50 issues since the
turn of the year, at a time
when the domestic Australian

bond market has raced so for

ahead of the Euromarkets that

the end-users of Australian,
dollars - Australian .compa-
nies - can borrow more
cheaply at home, making
swaps much less attractive.

This has tilted Issuing activity

away from corporate names to

banks, still happy to secure US
dollar funds at labor less 20 or
30 basis points, against Libor
less 50 or more a year ago.
"Unswapped deals are rising

as a proportion of the market,”1

says Mr Adrian Bell at Ham-
bros Bank, citing wider insti-

tutional buying, heavier turn-

over, increased issue and
dealing size and an influx of
new players as underwriters
and market makers as symp-
toms of a more settled order.
A year ago A550m was a

large issue. Now professionals
worry about liquidity if an
issue Is less than A$75m. Typi-
cal trades have doubted from
lots of 250 bonds to 500 or
more. And the tendency, famil-
iar in any peripheral market,
for banks to drift in and out as
profitable opportunities dic-
tate, has shifted in favour of a
stable group of houses with
either placing power in Europe

fill
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or access to a client base with
a natural requirement for Aus-
tralian dollars.

Notably, the slack left by the
withdrawal of Orion Royal
Bank was quickly taken up by
European and Australasian
banks Including Deutsche
Bank, West Deutsche Landes-

bank, Paribas, Westpac, ANZ
and, latterly. National Austra-
lia Baltic, which recently
poached 12 Australian dollar

traders from ANZ broking sub-

sidiary McCaoghan Dyson.

The increased liquidity has
attracted Institutional buyers
from the US, the Middle East,

Singapore and Hong Hong, as
well as Europe, where «iiid
Australian tax-based funds
and Goman unit trusts have
been especially prominent.
And with some early issues up
for redemption in 1988, the
market should soon develop a
momentum of its own.

Sceptics, like Mr Ronald
Lemke, at Deutsche Bank, are
reserving judgment about the
quality of institutional
involvement But others, white
aware that some institutions

are sufficiently flush with cash
to risk a flutter on the cur-

rency. think most are buying
for sober reasons like higher
yields and currency diversifi-

cation. Mr John Hibberd, of
Australasian broker Fay Rich-
white, says that switching
between the Eurobond and
Commonwealth bond markets

bank's reaction is digested and

other bouses decide against trig-

gering what may become a bla-

ding war.

Others are less sanguine, sug-

gesting that some foreign banks

may now be under pressure to

show performance and gain mar-

ket share. But there is also criti-

cism of Deutsche Bank for its

“presupposition
0 that new busi-

ness must come its way.

It may just be that Frankfurt is

slowly learning to live with the

harshly competitive practices

that have long been common-
place in London. Thus talk of

exclusive “house" relationships

between one bank and a bor-

rower Is seen as increasingly out

of date. "Business can only get

tougher as the newcomers com-

pete more strongly,”, reckons one

dealer.

Meanwhile, the Japanese
threat, predicted by some after

Japanese houses had gained the

right to lead manage deals last

October, has not materialised.

Industrial Bank of Japan,
Nomura and Bank of Tokyo all

launched deals. But with inves-

tors wary of equity-linked paper.
end the appeal of straight DM
bonds limited for Japanese bor-

rowers, there has been no flood.

The question now is whether
Japanese houses try to lead

bonds from established Japanese
borrowers which have hitherto I

used German banks.
,

Among other newcomers to the

market, both J P Morgan and I

Dusseldorf-based Trinkaus &

,

Burkhardt are honourably men-
tioned. Though the Trinkaus
issues have tended to be small,

many bankas compliment it on
quickly finding a niehe for inno-

vative transactions.

Haig Sbnonfan
,

reflects their genuine need for

Australian dollar assets.

If Australian dollars have
shed their Mickey Mouse
imagm, Kiwi dollars are still

firmly marooned in Disney-
land, exclusively dependent on
retail demand and swap oppor-

tunities. Because most New
Zealand corporations are
unknown in Europe, the mar-
ket has found only two reliable

sources of swaps - Develop-

ment Finance Corporation and
Bank of New Zealand.

Coupled with an inverse
yield curve, this has allowed

only three new issues in 1988,

all led by Hambros. Through-
out last year there were only
21, worth a paltry NZ$L17bn,
against 165, worth AflORlbn,
in the Australian dollar mar-
ket. Hopes of large and liquid

issues from the World Bank
and British Gas did not mate-
rialise, and outstanding Issues

are firmly locked away in
retail accounts, available only
at hefty premiums to par.

Only two banks - Hambros
and Kredietbank - make
prices in Kiwi dollar Issues,
and usually only to each other.

"Nobody wants to go short of
New Zealand dollars,” says Mr
John Mathieson of National
Australia Bank, pointing out
that the Euromarket lacks a
healthy domestic backdrop.
Only three New Zealand Gov-
ernment bond Issues are
actively traded and at one
stage during the crash the
entire domestic market went
"hid only."

Unlike Australian dollars.

Eurosterling

euphoria
FOREIGN INVESTORS have dis-

covered a new enthusiasm tor

sterling securities in the last lo

months, and the EurosterUng

market in particular has grown

in size and importance.
.

In early 1987, the euphoria m
the run-up to the reflection of

the Thatcher government estab-

lished Eurosterling as a mgn
profile" sector of the Eurobond

world. Its share of a total issuing

volume of S143bn (equivalent)

last year nearly doubled to 10 per

cent as it emerged as the third

busiest sector.

This year, in net terms, issuing

volume has already climbed to

around Efibn, and a new under-

pinning to the market has

appeared in the form of the

expected shortage of gilts.
_

The projected repayment m the

UK’s public sector debt require-

ment means that new demand for

fixed-rate investment in sterling

will have to be satisfied by bor-

rowers other than the govern-

ment. Assuming negligible for-

eign exchange intervention,

Greenweli Montagu estimates net

redemptions of gilts should

amount to as much as £6bn.

As for as the Eurosterling mar-

ket is concerned, the most impor-

tant aspect of this change in the

supply-and-demand situation is

that it should encourage domes-

tic institutional buyers, who have
traditionally been SUSpiciOUS Of

investing in Eurosterling, to com-

mit more funds to iL

However, the interest rate and

currency background has become
increasingly clouded since the

government's decision in early

March to “uncap" sterling. What
encouraged international inves-

tors to look closely at the Euros-

teriing market in early 1987 was
the perception that the currency
had stabilised at an undervalued
level against the Deutsche Mark.

Since March, die attractions of

sterling’s high yields have been
eroded by higher US interest

rates. Longer-term US Treasury
and gilt yields have been con-

verging to the point where 10-

year gilts are now offeringa mea-
gre 20 basis points premium over

Treasuries.

In theory, then, international

investors should be losing inter-

est in the market However, to

the surprise of participants, for-

eigners' enthusiasm for the sec-

tor appears to have been uncQm-
med as the currency has climbed
to DM3.10 and beyond - they
judge that sterling has still far-

ther to go, ruling out the possibil-

ity of interest rate rises.

At the same time, borrowers
have been encouraged to take
advantage of this buying Interest

as they have taken the view that

sterling must weaken over time,

with interest rates rising and UK

tiie Euromarket fared poorly
in the crash. A BHF issue
dropped to a 15-point discount
at one point, and many of the
hardest hit issues are now
flmHng a lining only batik in
New Zealand.

Both markets are now trad-

ing on expectations about
their respective domestic econ-

omies. Bankers expect a thriv-

ing Australian iW»r market

inflationary pressures coming

through. .....
Notable among the recent crop

of bonds has been « string^

long-dated deals for UKOfflm*
such as Pearson, the

trial conglomerate, arm Brutes

Airways; and sovereigns, anch «
Finland. With these issue* the

market for bonds with maturities

of 20 years and above - dormant

for some time - has reopened.

Before 1986, the h»ue
Eurosterling bond with so rang*

maturity was thought incoacqw-

able. Foreign buyers were consid-

ered too wary of the cuirency;

while, at the same time, borrow-

ers saw long-term UK interest

rates as prohibitively high. -

There was hope that the UK
pension funds and life insurance

companies would buy them,

despite their requirement for

long-term assets, because they

looked askance at the Eurwtari-

ing market on the grounds it was

too difficult to control. At that

time in the domestic bond mar-

ket, they could find issues that

were placed more tidily, and on

which they could to some extent,

dictate the terms.
.

.

:

However, all that was changed

by a path-breaking 17-year issue

for ICI in March 1986. Since tbfin^

UK institutions have been more
or less compelled to look more'

closely at the Eurosteriing mar-

ket, as both UK companies and
overseas borrowers have come to

prefer it on the grounds that it is

more flexible and cheaper.

But although UK companies
and overseas entities have partic-

ipated in the upsurge of issuance

in the EurosterUng market this

year, they have still been rela-

tively unimportant compared
with the volume of paper that

has emerged from the UK build-

ing societies.

Since first being granted-access

to the market by their regulatory

body in 1985, the societies have
become virtually the
bread-and-butter of the Eurosterl-

ing sector. Despite an improve-
ment in their flow of funds from
.retail sources since October^
stock market crash, legislation

which w»m<! into effect early this

year, allowing them to partici-

pate in new activities in competi-

tion with the banks, has meant
that their appetite for Eurobond
market flmmdng has continued
imilimiriBhwl

They have at least spread their

Eurobonds between the dollar,

Swiss franc and sterling sectors.

Bat investors have stur become
palpably tired as “yet another'’

issue for one building society or
another has surfaced each time a
moderately attractive financing
opportunity has opened up in the
swap market

Clare Pearson

this year - so long as world-
wide interest rates fall suffi-

ciently far to keep coupons
looking healthy to European
investors and Australian wage
and price inflation are not
blown off course by the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions, a precipitate fall in
commodity prices or a US
recession. . . .

Dominic Hobson'

The dominance of the state
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LAST YEAR’S highly volatile

interest conditions would have
been enough on their own to
shake the French bond market.
On top of that, the pace of struc-

tural change has continued to be
rapid as the market completes its

evolution away from the rigid,

syndicated procedures of four
years ago into a fluid market
dominated by a single issuer, the
government

Total bond issues fell in 1987
by 15 per cent to FFr294.6bn,
reflecting partly the rise in new
equity issues - up 14 per cent to
FFrl565bn - and partly also a
shift by both the government and
corporate borrowers towards
shorter term monetary instru-
ments.
This decline in gross issues

was farther accentuated by the
premature retirement of govern-
ment debt, mostly through the
state Caisse d'Amortissement de
la Dette Publique, using FFrSObn
of the proceeds of the govern-
ment’s privatisations.

Even more marked was the
decline in conventional fivaH rate
bond issues, while floating rate
bonds, indexed on a bewildering
variety of references, climbed to
FFrfilSbn in 1987 from FFr2L8hn
in 1966. The shift to these floating

rate bonds, already noticeable in
the early half at last year, was
accelerated by the October stock
market crash, which drove pri-

vate and corporate investors to
seek more reliable investments.
The surge in subscriptions to

short-term unit trusts, or Sicavs,
especially money market funds,
has continued into tins year.
Overall funds invested in
short-term Sicavs rose front
FFr312L6bn at the end of 1986 to
FFr44L4bn at the end of 1987, and
to FFr5ML7bn at the end of ApriL

In the money market fond cate-
gory, defined as intending at bjauft

75 per cent of their assets in mon-

etary instruments such as repur-
chase agreements. Treasury bills,

commercial paper and certifi-

cates of deposit, funds invested
tripled, from FFrl05JHm at the
end of 1986 to FFr294.7bn at the
end at 1987, and to FFi368^bn at
the end of ApriL
The early months of 1988 have

also seen a return to the market
of some long-term, fixed rate bor-
rowers. Some successful syndi-
cated issues placed directly with
the public, even achieving finer
terms on occasion than the state,

showed that investor demand
was there to be tapped.
There has been a new flurry of

convertible bonds, from compa-
nies like Suez and Midi, although
this time around they appear to
have been inspired largely by the
difficulty of issuing equity
directly on reasonable terms.
But the market as a whole has

been more and more dominated
by the state, which now accounts
for a third of new issues and
two-thirds of turnover in the sec-
ondary bond market. In 1987,
daily volume in government
bonds registered on the Paris
stock market averaged
FFr6.458bn, compared with
FFr3A44bn in 1986. Total volume
today is closer to FFrtbn a day.
The French Treasury has since

1985 undertaken a complete over-
haul of its government debt man-
agement techniques, and has con-
structed, practically from
scratch, a system of primary
dealers, monthly auctions and
tapstock issues which beats a
close resemblance to the govern-
ment bond markets that interna-
tional investors will find in other
major countries.

One of the results - though
paralleled in other segments of
the French fiTmucfoi —
has been a substantial increase
in the level of foreign interest in
government bonds. The 13 pri-

mary dealers between them esti-

mate that overseas institutions
account for between 16 and 20 per
cent of turnover in the main gov-
ernment bonds, as well as
between 6 and 8 per cent of turn-
over in the shorter term Treasury
notes.

Besides European buyers,
FarEastern institutions have
emerged over the last year as
heavy purchasers. Some Mid-
dleEast and Far East central
banks also buy French govern-
ment bonds at the average price
of the monthly auction through
the same non-competitive bidding
process as the primary dealers.
The leading French bonds -

the OAT 9.8 per cent 1996, and
increasingly the newer OAT as
per cent 1997 - are also the most
heavily traded bonds on the
international Cedel and Euro-
dear settlement systems, which
can be used by international
institutions alongside the more
usual domestic Sicovam clearing
house.

With the increase of anxiety
about the functioning of the
financial futures markets during
the October crash, volume Hag
fallen away on the Matif

. Paris's
financial futures exchange, leav-
ing the cash market in these two
bonds as the real benchmarks for
the French market.
Some financiers have raised

doubts about whether the devel-
opment of the state bond sector
has not damaged other bond mar-
ket issuers. Non-state borrowers
have found that, in order to
achieve good terms, it has bee*
necessary to go for a direct plao-
fog with the public through a
hank network - such as the
Crtdit Fonder, which last Octo-
ber placed FFrlbn at 10.3 per
cent, when the government was
paying 10.6 per cent for its bor-
rowings.
The development of this trend

led Mr Andre Roquesalane and
Mr Pierre Simonet, of the Banque
Nationale de Paris, to wonder if

the market was not returning to
“pre-Leca” days, before the Leca
report of 1968 led to the end of
the old syndication structure
where tenks were paid a highur
commission for placing bonds
With individuals than with insti-
tutions.

The result then was that they
always declared any unsold
bonds as placed with individuals,
and then sold them into the sec-
ondary market as soon as deal-
ings opened. This led to new
issues trading at an almost auto-
matic discount to their sale price.
The Treasury and the fanto

have now come to an agreement
on a self-disciplinary code aimed
at preventing “controlled" issues
from accounting for more than a
quarter of an issuer’s annual bor-
rowings or from exceeding
FFrlbn at a time.
The new code may; curiously,

increase the number ofamtrolled
issues. Credit Local, the state-
controlled institution which spe-
cialises in local authority finance
and is the principal borrower In
the domestic market after the
Government, with issues of
around FFr25bn a year, had pre-
viously eschewed controlled
issues, but plans to use than now
that the rules have been

.The problem has underlined
the fort that the evolution of the
French bond market is not yet
complete. But although uncer-
tainties remain over the degree
to which the market will shift in
the direction of shorter term
numetaiy instruments, and over
the possibilities of securitising
bank debt, the structures have
already come a long way in the
space of three years.

George Qrahvn
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